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rfrice eight pence 

Mr Jenkins warns Labour conference side-steps Shire horses 
die after 

of risk to freedom in 
fighting bombers 

Hie Home Secretary gave a grim warning in the 
-ommons yesterday that there could be no more 
gratifying victory1 for the IRA than if in the pro- 
:e*? 01 countering our enemies we were to 
mdennihe our traditional freedom. Mr Jenkins 
poke as both. Houses prepared to sit through 

the. remaining stages of t he Prevention of 
Terrorism (Temporary Provisions) Bill. The 

■Speaker refused to call an amendment, tabled 
by Mrs Jill Knight and supported by many 
Conservative backbenchers, calling for the death 
penalty • ' . ■ 

Death penalty debate before Christmas 
•y Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Vestminster 

As both Houses of Pariia- 

and supported by a large 
number of Tory backbenchers. 
Most MFs were satisfied with 
the promise earlier in the day 
by Mr Short, Leader of the 
House, that he would arrange 
a debate on capital punishment 
before Christmas. 

As the second reading of the 
Bill got under way last night 
there was deep concern from 
many Birmingham MPs at the 
effect of the recent outrages on 
many of their constituents. In 
a moving speech, Mr Brian 
Walden, Labour MP for Bir¬ 
mingham, Ladywood, said be 
was alarmed that so many 
people under stress of emotion 
wished to do or to have done 
things that could not be.justi¬ 
fied morally or in terms of 
benefit to the Government. 

The overwhelming mood in 
his constituency was one of ven¬ 
geance. His constituents wanted 
revenge for the unbelievable 
atrocity and carnage committed, 
but, he added, they might have 
to face the cruel fact that 
revenge and victory over the 
IRA could be two separate 
things. Mr Walden said he bad 
been begging Birmingham 
people to do nothing to disgrace 
the city or inflict on the inno¬ 
cent punishment that should be 
reserved for the guilty. 

With many United Ulster 
Unionist MPs deeply concerned 
at the effect of the Bill on the 
situation in Northern Ireland, 
Mr Jenkins gave an assurance 
that there was no question of 
using the province as a dumping 
ground for Irish terrorists who 
bad no close connexions with 
Northern Ireland. 

He said the Republic of 

aent were preparing yesterday 
o sit through the night if 
jecessary to ensure that the 
government’s emergency 
neasures to combat terrorism 
>ecame law by early today, Mr 
lenkins gave a grim warning 
n. the Commons that there 
:ould be no more gratifying 
nctory for the IRA than if in 
the process of countering our 
enemies we were to undermine 
our traditional freedom. 

Seldom on such major legis¬ 
lation can Parliament have 
been so united as it was yester¬ 
day on the Prevention of 
Terrorism (Temporary Pro¬ 
visions) Bill. la spite of a 
large number of amendments 
Resigned either to strengthen 

, ,ir extend the BUI. there was 
:lear acceptance of the main 
provisions. 

j There were rumbles of 
approval as the Home Secretary- 
'old the House that althou&n 

t proscription of the IRA would 
; "iot in itself reduce terrorist 

-mirages, the public should no 
longer have to endure the 
Affront of public demonstra¬ 
tions in support of that body. 
]le gave a warning that the 
ptruggle to rid the country of 

2 errorists might not be a short 
ne. 

ptl The threat of bitter and 
eangthy argument over the issue 
pf restoring the death penalty 

pl'jr terrorists was removed at 
ie start of the proceedings 

ort'hcn the Speaker refused to 
*?all an amendment to that 
..{'“feet tabled by Mrs Jill Knight, 

Ireland had no-right or power 
to refuse to accept any of its 
own citizens who might be 
deported from Britain. There. 
was no question of allowing 
those who nad citizenship of the. 
republic to - be excluded from 
this country and then to be able 
to find their way legally into 
Northern Ireland. 

The Government, he said, bad 
been in communication with the 
Irish Government through dip¬ 
lomatic channels to arrange 
talks on cooperation over 
security in the -light of the 
proposals in the Bill. 

Mr Jenkins told the House 
that the proscribing of named 
organizations could be justified 
only by the wholly exceptional 
situation now confronting the 
country. The Government’s 'aim 
was to make sure that our 
defences against further out¬ 
rages were - as effective as 
possible. 

The Home Secretary reminded 
MPs that the ability by the 
police to act in the way pro¬ 
vided in the Bill could be 
decisive in preventing a major 
act of terrorism. In bringing- 
Forward the- legislation he had 
tried to* steer between the two 
dangers: on the one hand of 
falling to take 'sufficiently 
effective action, to deal with 
terrorism and on the other to 
over-react arid risk doing serious 
damage to our traditional res¬ 
pect for human freedom and 
dignity. 

From the Conservative 
benches in both the Commons 
and the Lords there-was wide¬ 
spread approval for what Mr 
Jenkins was proposing. But from 
the front benches In both 

Houses there were appeals to 
the Government to act so that 
proscribed organizations should 
not. have, in the words of Sir 
Keith Joseph, “a national and 
perhaps an even international 
platform by way of the media.” 

Sir Keith, ‘the shadow Horae 
Secretary, urged Mr Jenkins to 
discuss with editors and those 
responsible for the BBC and the 
IBA the possibility of a self- 
restraining ordinance, which 
would be compatible with the 
proscription in the Bill- He did 
not wish to restrict the report¬ 
ing of events but felt that 
bodies proscribed in the legisla¬ 
tion should be denied a plat¬ 
form in the media. 

In the House of Lords, Lord 
Hailsbam of St Marylebone, 
former Conservative Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, warned the television 
authorities that people who pro¬ 
mised security for . traitors and 
murderers might well be vulner¬ 
able to the criming law. He 
considered the O’Connell inter¬ 
view on,independent television 
to be an affront to the victims 
of IRA terrorism in Ulster and 
Britain. 

Anyone who knew about 
those matters must know that 
if'people were given the free¬ 
dom of the air they could use 
it 10 communicate with troops 
on the ground. He suggested 
that the O’Connell interview 
might have been used in exactly 
that way. since it took place a 
week before the Birmi ogham 
bombings. 

How could we - be sure, he 
asked, that this was not an 
executive order broadcast by 
courtesy of Mary Holland and 
Thames Television.. 

Parliamentary report, page 14 

Exoneration for 
Eire to try 
men for 

By Our Pblxtfcal Staff : 
The Labour Party conference 

yesterday delicately side-stepped 
the edmrovetsy over; who rules' 
-—the Labour Government or 
the party’s national- executive 
committee? Mbs Joan Lestor, 
one of the three-ministers wh’o 
lately challenged Mr Wilson’s 
stand on the doctrine of minis¬ 
terial collective responsibility, 
replied to a -debate on South 
Africa- and the Simonsrowu 
agreement, and succeeded in 
caking aD the-sting out of the 
argument 

As Miss Lestor said, Mr Wil¬ 
son had suggested :that she, 
having kicked over the traces, 
should make the reply - and she 
chose to interpret as a compli¬ 
ment what: many thought Mr 
Wilson had .intended as a 
chastening discipline. - 

Mr Neil Kmnock, parliamen¬ 
tary private -secretary- to Mr 
Foot, summed up the sitaation 
when he commented in -the 
debate that the-fundamental- 
power. conflict would have to be 
left for another occasion. Mean¬ 
while, he implied,, let the NEC, 
and the Government make an 
appropriate gesture. ‘ 

For her part, Miss Lestor 
accepted a motion from' Liver¬ 
pool, Toxteth, constituency 
party “supporting those NEC 
members -who censured the 
Government oyer the- South 
African naval manoeuvres ” and 
reaffirming ^ the. role of the 
NEC as custodian of party 
policy between 'party confer¬ 
ences **. - 

She bad a. line of escape 
from embarrassment open to 
her. The Government’s state¬ 
ment on defence ‘ cuts has been 
delayed until next week, by 
which time delegates will have 
gone home, and she promised 
that the statement- would in¬ 
clude'the outcome of the minis¬ 
terial review of the Simons town 
naval agreement' 

When Miss Lestor com¬ 
mented : “ I believe this confer¬ 
ence is expressing, the view that 
it wishes the Simons town agree¬ 
ment to end”, it seemed to <4e 
the broadest of hints about the 
decision that will be announced. 

On the issue of ministerial 
collective responsibility and Mr 
Wilson’s cracking of the whip 
over the heads of Mr Bean, Mrs 
Hart, and herself, Miss Lestor. 
remarked: “Hie NEC-are the 
custodians of conference deci¬ 
sions and it is our job to.ensure 
that they are carried out. None 
of us believes in dictatorship,' 
and we do not want to see one 
section of our movement dictat¬ 
ing to another section. We are 
not a monolithic, rigid party in¬ 
capable of recognizing the rapid 
changes that take place in die 

being sold to 
Nigeria 
By Maurice Gorina and 
Malcolm Brown 

Twelve, of Britain’s prize 
Shire horses—matching . with 
certificated pedigrees—all died 
sooii after arriving in Northern. 
Nigeria under, an unusual export 
contract.. ■ 

. For' more than three weeks-, 
the Tlynaouth company which 
arranged - their sole and the 
Nigerian . authorities have con¬ 
cealed • the tragedy from the' 
Shire Horse Society, _whicn 
assisted in their supply, as well 
as former owners and ■ breeders. 

After persistent Inquiries by 
The Times in the past few days, 
the;; Flower Group, ‘ West 
Country agricultural exporters, 
admitted yesterday that all' the 
valuable horses it had sold and 
sent by air to the Military 
Governor of Kano - perished 
from African horse sickness. 

A . spokesman said the com¬ 
pany. nad - been reluctant to 
answer questions originally be¬ 
cause a condition of the export 
cqjoiract had been - the. maintea- 
arfee of total confidentiality. 

Mr Wibon addressing the Labour Party conference in London 
yesterday: Report, jfage 8. 

“ We know the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment is . constrained by all 
sorts of factors, many of them.' 
worse than when we came to 
power in 1964. The critical thing 
in this relationship is that .the 
Labour Government should. al¬ 
ways show it has a-win to carry . 
out. the programme. This is what' 
delegates were getting at. They 
felt that w3i Boh ted (that is, 
on Simonstown).” . . 

The focal point of the con4 
f erence yester^ay yrafi; Me Wit 

son’s account "of the parliamen¬ 
tary patty’s stewardship. He 
used the‘occasion,to read a les¬ 
son on the economic Tacts' of 
life, laced with rhetoric about 
the Government’s -economic in-, 
cerventipn to do the work that 
private enterprise has been in¬ 
capable of doing. He si>oke of 
th&nnporatfce of; the social con¬ 
tract, and of ~ the regeneration 
of British industry by -.the 

Continued oh 

which is basedMn Peterborough 
and. is. jealous of its worldwide 
reputation'1 for breeding the 
flpest heavy horses, expressed 
“utter .astonishment” and 
“ deep, distress" that the mag¬ 
nificent.- and b and-picked spe ci- 
mens had died and that the 
breeders; were not told of the 
tragedy. " Some of the former 
uwners were in tears vyhen their 
horses were, loaded on. to_.a 
specially chartered Boeing 707 
at Gatwick on - October. 6 and 
flown to Kano. 

Within days- of their arrival, 
some, of the Shires were suf¬ 
fering fever, eventually dying 
from suffocation- or chronic 
heart failure. By November 8, 
all were dead. "From: _the tk'te 
of their' shipment until yester¬ 
day, no one in the British Snirc 
breeding industry was told of 
this tragic end. -They had been 
told the horses- had arrived 
safely and'were fit and well. - 

That - great secrecy sur¬ 
rounded the whale deal cannot 
be doubted. Indeed, corres¬ 
pondence received- from the 
Nigerian authorities . by the 
Flower Group were marked 
“ secret". No one who sold afty 
of the 12 magnificent horses 
knew precisely what they_wcre 
wanted for, which was.io be the 

-surprise feature -of . a .state 
pageant planned lor next spring. 

When first: approached, Mr 
A. L. flower, a director, of -the 
Flower Group, was evasive and 

Coq&med tin page 10* col- 6 

Special Branch 
: Plans by the Provisional IRA to mount in 
(England a campaign that would “shock the 
]world” were disclosed to the Special Branch 
shy their undercover informer, Mr Kenneth 
Lennon, who was later murdered, it was stated 
in a report to the Home Secretary published 
yesterday. 
The report is by Mr James Starritt, Deputy 
Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, on 
the actions of police officers concerned^ with 
the case. Last night the National Council for 
Civil Liberties attacked the report as M dis¬ 
reputable” and "a whitewash on the Special 
Branch ”, 
Mr Starriu says he found no evidence to 
substantiate allegations in the account of an 
interview between Mr Lennon and the National 
Council for Civil Liberties before his body was 
lound in a ditch. 
The account the NCCL published alleged that 
pulice had sought Mr Lennon out and black¬ 
mailed him into becoming an informer. 
Mr Starritt says that at the outset Mr Lennon 
approached the Special Branch voluntarily and 
offered information. When he was lasr in 
touch with them he made no request for protec¬ 
tion and gave no indication that he feared for 
his life. The NCCL last night called for a public 
inquiry. 
Report, page 6; Reaction, page 7; Leading 

article, page 19 

terrorism in 
Ulster 

Princess Elizabeth tif Toro (above), also known 
as Miss Bagaya and, until yesterday Uganda’s 
Foreign Minister, has been ■ dismissed from her 
post by President Amin because, he said, she 
bad made love in a lavatory at Paris airport 
with an unknown European. She was also a 
security risk, . . Page 9 

Arts in danger 

400 Chrysler men to 
lose thrir jobs 
Redundancies of nearly 10 per cent among 
staff employees at its Coventry plant were 
announced yesterday by Chrysler. About 400 
workers will lose their jobs. Overall, about 
700 jobs will go throughout the company’s 
British operations as a gradual rundown of the 
labour force is carried out- O " “ natural 
wastage ” basis. ^ \ 1 23 

Much oF what has been achieved in the arts 
with public funds will be swept away unless 
the Government increases its grant to keep pace 
wirb inflation, the annual report of the Arts 
Council says. The potential damage to Britain’s 
reputation is out of proportion to the cost. 

Page 4 

Archaeology: Antiquarians in . Scotland have 
called for action to protect the country’s 
heritage from developers. _2 

Welfare warning : Panic cuts in social spending 
would be idiotic. Lord Goodman says_f 

Oilnegotiatio 
A three-man team led by 
Chancellor of the Duchy oE v . 
mot separately senior dir ecru _ 
Petroleum and Shell when negotia 
Government’s claim for a 51 per cent 
North Sea commercial oilfields began, 
meets Esso executives today. 

Identity parades: Changes are urged by Justice, 
which says uncorroborated identification, is the 
greatest cause of miscarriages of justice 7 

Netre ban: Press mp* accept exclusion from 
certain local counrf mittee meetings with¬ 
out question; rosf „„.nni«ssion told_7 

Brussels: EEC produces a plan for a IS par 
cent reduction in ftiel consumption by 1985 9 

Move on rubber pric 
In a move to stabilize the price, Malay: 
day announced a E35m scheme to rettlo 
from die market. The spot price has b 
Tailing in London since early Janus* 
news of thesdieme improved yesterqJ 
lp higher at 24.23p per kilo. | 

Paris: French Government-appears to be facing 
a trial of strength with striking television 
journalists -•__ 

United Nations : China fails to have the Lon Nol 
regime in Cambodia expelled from the General 
Assembly _ 10 

Canada: Outburst by Mr Troudeau stirs rumours 
about marital unhappiness 11 

Features, pages 18 and 21 K 
John Young reviews Housing: A 
The Great British Failure, by Fred it 
Berry, and describes it as a sombre dj 
indictment of the country’s in* E' 
ability to provide a basic human F 
need for all; Paul Martin on the Sf 
new-round, air of optimism among v 
Palestinian refugees in Lebanon. f 
Michael Ratcliffe meets Nadine t 
Gardner. Jkiint winner of this year’s f 
Booker prize for fiction. f 
Leader page, 19 / 
Letters: On taking action against # 
terrorism, from Lord Wrenbury 1 
and others ; on the social Contract, a 
from Mr Leu Murray. i 
Leading articles: Mr Wilson and J 
the social contract; Romanian/ 
party conference; The case ofi 

Lennon, 

bardic o 

Business News, pages. 22-29 
Stock market; Equities turned 

. __ CtdOlUo/f vardie on the first pro- easier although prices steadied 
.fSFmaay years of What after salsfactow. nww 
♦Woman Knows ; David, from 1CI. The FT index fell i-6 
m on Ingmar Bergman’s to 167.7. „ 

■.from a Marriage and other. Financial Editor : Selling short. 
and -** bed and breakfasting ; 

rv page 20 ICTs third quarter; National 
wie aDU - UCV 

xv. page 20 . ICTs third quarter: 
aor It” C. Zachner; Mr Carbonising bounces back, 
in Lowndes. Business features: Power 

-. pages 15 and 15 coal stocks and the watci 
in Lowndas. Business features: Power station 
v pages 15 and 15 coai stocks and the watch on the 
jail: Gerald Siostadt looks at jollier, by Roger Vlelvoye ; The 

■decline In English standards^, efficiency of the Wankel engine 
: New structure for game s gi^iysed by Kenneth Owen. 

;^SSfmeS?AthletiS: Business Diary: The 32-year-oM 
: tidks ^ooavid Hemery new managing director of the in- 
: ^SSn1 Hwf; aSSs vestment bankers, Robert Fraser & 
Jdown Park and Market Rascn Painters.___ 

Home News 2, 4, 6-8 
European News * 
Ornseas News 10-U 
Appointments 
Axis - 
Business 

Letters 
Obituary 
Parliament 
Property 
Sale Room 
Science 

Sport 
TV & Radio 
Theatres, etc 
25 Tears Ago 
Universities 
Weather 

From Christopher Walker • 
: Dublin 

In the wake of- the Birming¬ 
ham bombings, it appears that 
the Irish Government is pre¬ 
pared to take 'unprecedented 
steps to cooperate with the 
British in legal measures to 
clamp down on the activities of 
the Provisional IRA. 

That has always been a fear 
expressed fay those members of 
the Provisionals* ruling army 
council who were opposed to 
extending the bombing cam¬ 
paign to the mainland, but it is 
likely to have come too-late 
to bring about any sudden 
change in tactics. ; 1 

At a press briefing for British ■ 
journalists yesterday Mr Patrick 
Cooney, the Minister of Justice, 
made what amounted to a 
pledge to extend "extra terri¬ 
torial legislation between -the 
two countries to cover a Wide, 
range uf terrorist offences. 

The briefing Followed, the 
long-awaited introduction in the 
Dai! oE the Criminal Law Juris¬ 
diction Bill, which in the? main' 
empowers courts in che„£oiith 
to try men for violent, crimes, 
committed in Ulswf~>)4$_. a 
result of renewed pressure' from 
Britain, it has recenatiyT been 
amended to cover 'one serious 
crime committed there: con¬ 
spiracy to cause explosions. 

Asked if extraterritorial 
measures could be Introduced 
to cover fugitives from other 
crimes carried -out... in Britain, 
Mr Cooney said: “ J-f ir helps In 
the fight against ietrorwpi, we 
will be only too glad to extend 
them.” 

He. said that any initiative 
on extending the legislation 
would have to . come from the. 
British and would involve draw¬ 
ing up new laws rather than 
amendments to existing ones. 

The Irish Government is 
anxions to dispel the nation that 
it has previously adopted a. soft' 
line towards terrorists, but 
officials say there is no possi¬ 
bility of making anti-terrorist 
legislation retrospective- 

Revulsion at the outrages in 
Birmingham is likely to stifle, 
determined opposition to they 
Bill* which Mr Cooney expects 
to come law early next year. 
Arising out of deliberations of 
the Anglo-Irish Law Commis¬ 
sion, it wiU give courts in'the, 
republic jurisdiction over . a 
number of crimes committed in 
the north, including murder, 
arson, armed robbery,' hijack¬ 
ing and possession of firearms. 

British officials in Dublin feel 
that early attempts will be 
made to put forward -proposals 
to prevent men who" have com¬ 
mitted similar offences in 
Britain using the Republic as 
a haven. 

London Irishmen, page 2 

From fiati van dec Var ... 
Bond, Nov 28" 

When Herr Helmut Schmidt; 
.the West German^. Chancellor,. 
enters the lions’ den on Satur¬ 
day to talk to tire Labour Party, 
conference about Europe^ .be 
will speak without a prepared 
text 

Anti-marketeers in the party 
have threatened to walk out rf 
the Chancellor turns his 1<£h» 
15-mi note speech into a IecthreL 
It is said that there could even 
be a walkout from the platfarm 
if Herf-^Schmidf - departs from 
his allowed role as a “fraternal 
delegate” from the Social 
Democratic Party. 

By speaking from a few 
jotted notes rather than' reading 
out a carefully prepared text. 

tbe. Chancellor-wtt be “shoot¬ 
ing from .the.- hip wi as one nfa-. 
server ' calls' fL-rvriticb is some¬ 
thingThe'is fobd til doing- AH: 
rhS" and ' tfiiT'fSct that he is 
doe to start ^riking at-midday 
combine to suggest a taut scene 
from.-High Noon. 

■ British correspondents in 
Bonn had the chance, a few days 
ago to sound -dut Herr Schmidt ; 

-of ouwging men minds a seefand 
dpk* , " . ,; 

TChe d&es - net 
assume, a negative referendum 
result, bertuse all depends on 
what the Labour Government 

. will recommend. The. real deri¬ 
sion, therefore, “he sees asoeing 
that ol the Government. 

■ . H«t Shmidt added that it 
would be u a" cardinal error" 
to think that; cuts in British 
contributions tp the Community 

' hgye: aiw .real ' 
knportasce for the ^British, 
erimoniy. 

In other.words, he was urging 
Mr WffcOp t>o make up, his mihd.' 
oqe vBB^.or* the other, and p»t- 
ttn end "to the squabbling in the 
party so that all the petty prob¬ 
lems would disappear. - The 
Chancellor did not. say that, but 
it :was difficult to avoid con- 

abouc wbat jie • say _how 
he riews^ tte co«toeVersyrwhhm 
die British Labour Party about 
the European Community^ 
. “ Ii.sd far a? I mdy assess die. 
ecbntionc and political iatCreSts 
of tpe Uiurrid RSagdom^ /he 
said, “ I believe that should the 
English decide in 1975 to leave 
(the BEG),-they will get into 
such a stale in 1980 that they 
will perhaps conceive the idea 

eluding' Jhat this was. what' he 
. thought: ' 

. He ©ekeves Labour should 
staoa back from the trees it i* 
arguing about and! have a look 

: af the wood for a change. I 
also JjeHeveHerr Schmidt minks 
that if only the party would sit 
down and work out where its 
and Britain’s future interests 
He, the answer ' would . be ' a 

■grateful “yes” to Europe. 
'.The West Germans would 

.prefer Britain to stay in the 
EEC. To use a stronger word 
than “prefer” would be out 
of plate. But .if Britain left, 
-WeM^'Geraiany -• would mew- 
phoricaSy shrug its shoulders 
and cartry on regardless. To be¬ 
lieve that Bonn wjill actually 
fight--to keep Britain in would 

. be, in the Chancellor’s phrase, 
“ a cardinal error ”. 

Brussels proposes EEC 
farm price rises 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Nov. 28 
. EEC fanners would on aver¬ 
age receive a 9 per cent price 
rise for their produce in the 
new year under plans announced 
by the European Commission in 
Brussels today. 

The impact of the price pack¬ 
age on consumer prices as a 
whole should mean an average 
increase of about 0.5 per cent 
next year and on food prices 
alone of about 2 per cent^ Mr 
Pierre Lardinois, .the Commis¬ 
sioner for Agriculture' told a 
press conference in Brussels 
today. 

But, because of the compli- 
‘Gated way in which 'the pro¬ 
posals bave been, worked out, 
fanners in same Countries would 
receive more than .others. In 
Italy, For example, producer 
prices would rise by an average- 
of S per cent and in other parts 
of the Community by an average 
of 11 per cent. 

To encourage fanners to 
jinareas^.^ their production of 
.commodities in snort supply, the 
''Commission recommends parti¬ 
cularly high price increases, for 
sugar beet; oil producing, plants 
and most cereals: The price1 of 
sugar beet would go up by a 

‘.total of 16 per cent m two 
-Stages, olive oil by 15 per cent, 
soya beans and sunflower seeds 
by 12 per cent, rye by 12" per 

. cent and maize by 11 per cent 
By contrast,. so as not to 

stimulate over-production, the 
guaranteed minimum price for. 
■beef would go up by 4.5 per 
cent, milk by 10 per cent in two 
stags and soft wheat by 9 per 
:cent. 

Allied to the price proposals 

is a suggestion that the. Com¬ 
munity's , agricultural policy 
should be streamlined by further 
reducing border taxes between 
member, states and subsidies. 

Under tbe Conranssiorr’s plans 
there would be a 5 per cent 
redaction ia .'West Gecxnan 
border taxes, 2.75 per cent for 
the Benelux countries-and 3.5 
per cent Tor ■ -Fiance, fir West 
Germany, Belgium, Holland and 
Luxembourg; whose currencies 
have increased. ;i?r value, -the 
suggested modifications-; would 
effectively piean lower price 
-rises for producers compared' 
with their colleagues .;ijji other 
member states. In France, on 
the other hand, where the fpujc 
has floated down, farmers wefald 1 
get an extra increase. ' " ~ 

Thus- West German fegyajera- 
.would on average receive- oefty 
on .extra -pesr cent for their 
produce fthe; general increase 

1i per cent less the 5 per. 
cent redaction in-border cates) 
but- • French, producers would 
receiye: ah exnra 145 per- cenn 

Bcitam,‘XreIand and Italy -ar? 
not bring'asked to modify their 
border praxes further, as :-*hey 
all : made'adjustments o£r vuk 
kind earlier -kb "the year.1 

Other suggested measures 
announced- fay Mr. Lartfinois 
today for approval by member 
governments at the same time 
as the price package, include 
special premiums of £15 a head 
for high-quality beef cattle and 
financial assistance for young 
farmers." The Commission is also, 
calling on the Name, to complete 
details, of a special scheme to 
give financial assistance to far¬ 
mers in -fafii 'areas and other 
depressed regions. 

Man accused of 
1966 murder 

Newleaderin 

Overseas selling prices 
Republic of Ireland " . - 

ail: Sweden, ssr 3-00: Sw 
fp a.oo: Yugoslat-el*, DIB s- 

• A man ijrto appear in toort 
at WUmstew, Cheshire, today, 
charged with themnrder of Jriie 
Taylor, who disappeared in 1966. 
when she was 10 years old. 1 

■ She vanished while riding a 
bicycle near'her home at Mob- 
faerley, Cheshire. _ 

Ethiopia 
,j$<d£s Amb^-Nbv 28^-^3ga- 

dicr.'JCeferi Bfesti, aged SSJWfcty 

was •" de^d Vchairmaj^. ^ 
Ethiopia’s rnK ng^mBitary^cattn- 

■cil to succeed^SentemntiGen-; 
eral-Amgg Andom,'who was shot 
dead os Saturday^—Reuter. . 

m 
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UDA and Provisionals &ve us Nofthern Ireland we will return Kilbum and Cricklewood to you’ 

agree on no-killing Age shows up differences in IRA attitudes of the Irishmen in London agree on no-Kiwng 
truce in Londonderry 

By a Staff Reporter in The Cook made tt dear that a good living in London and 
In .an afternoon spent incog- the bombs or other outrages had bad encountered no hostility, 

nito, .wandering down Kflburri not diminished their support for “ The simple fact is ”, he said. 

From Robert Fisk The Provisionals in London- 
Londonderry deny were divided over whether 

The Provisional IRA and they should have killed the two oetween some young_ msnmen oemusea mat anyone should occupation. If you give us with^my life without hu 
Protestant Ulster Defence Protestants, and several IRA who have been m Britain tor a question their support for those Northern Ireland we will return being hurt by anyone 
Association in Londonderry men are known to have ^Qrt nme a"* hope ewentuaUy they regard as bold and danng KOburn and Cricklewood to m* Patrick Hassett, a 
have agreed to a secret truce expressed the view that the » fa°®e freedom fighters. ^ you ” with the IRA action. V 
that neither side will engage murders were a blunder. It was Pe°P»® wj® nave semea nere one, who descnbed lumself At the record shop run by to this country to earn 
again in sectarian murders. The for .that reason that the truce permanently. ' ■ ■ rather dubiously as Ned Kelly, Mr Brendan Magill, national and we want to live in 1 
agreement, almost unprece- initiative emerged and the two said-: “ I didn't believe in the organizer of SimTFrin in ~Bri- with "'the English with "no people.”- - themselves to the level 
dented in Northern Ireland, was sides have established that the -hSwdSS^allSshm<min Birmingham bombings but I do tain, a .woman behind the couo- trouble.” They both thought the Some miles and a world away, IRA” 
worked out after the Prowsi- UDA shaU continue as protector m^denSSS *2 believe in the IRA cause. I ter said she was against all rasf majority of Irishmen in in-the Irish Club, the members A strong reaction cam. 
onals, who. shot dead two of the loyalist community while and its methods ivouLd «* campaigns bombings without qualificttion. Britain would share their views were as opposed to the bombers Mr Barry MacMahon, of. 
Protestants just over the border the Prowsionais concentrate rlj* against, the. Army and security Her male colleague com- and pointed our that their own and the IRA as anyone could film, agency. He said it v 
in co Donegal earner tins month thar military intentions against recognae London forces in this country as well as plained of Irishmen leaving government had outlawed the be. “If we were to list the enough for Irishmen mei 
sent an mLennediary to a the British Army. P P. . . “TT mor- in Northern Ireland. His three police stations wkh black eyes ira and other terrorist groups, people-who gave their lives condemn the bombings, 
“loyalist” politician who rep- Londonderry, almost forgotten nfrLlmmb attacks colleagues nodded agreement. after being questioned, but the They chuckled when I asked voluntarily for Britain it would should stand up and be o 
resents the city in the Ulster by the . press since Bloody an(f^Ef tr* voune He continuedThe measures conversation trailed off when it to be directed to the Lord take all week” one member and in good faith registe 

S“day, ? mo.re peaceful ^an . rfigard themselves as *&*in*t IRA will have no was suggested that a black eye Palmerston, and said I would said. names and addresses witl 
ieEeved.t0 be at ^ ****** “* P35.1. ftve temporary exiles. effect. haTC been banned was preferable to a power drill “get a fine welcome there”. “We are horrified by the Bir- local police stations. W. 

- yantoUard rep- years, according to residents. »{Lm ^ comfortable and in Ireland for years and it made through a kneecap, reported to The Lord Palmerston, which miogham bombs but it hurts to show the British people d 
resentanve for Londonderry UDA leaders m the Waterside, carpeted Memphis Belle public n° difference cbere.” The IRA be an IRA punishment. has a reputation for being think that it took an outrage huge majority of Irish 
S£U*rfil!,wJS2 however, who rarely if ever here for 10p yOU ^ were at war to free their home- Mr Patrick Synan, who has frequented by republican syxn- in an English city to prompt are utterly against 
jjjjfj parade na uniform these days, bear republican songs on the land and although the Birming- Jived in England for 3d years, pathizers, was almost empty in the Government into firm action people”. 
taSJEWuiP5r,k2S Lord ham bombs were “ dreadful ” it was at firs^reltictant to spe^ gt early afternoon . against the IRA when more Sergeant Lee Male,.ch; 

■ u is naicmous altogether, ana one. But he kept niS voice low ms mena, wnose parerv 
as an Irishman I want to say and would not give his name. just outside Belfast, f x 
that I donj believe in the carry. Another customer said: “I “Any measure to defer 
°° 3t d1* just want to get on that hard-lin erepublicans BA #r any other ter 
witfcrmy Me without hurting or would not' meet here.- They are would be welcome to us. . v* 
being hurt by anyone”. dedicated men and they frighten popular support can be s> v 

Mr Patrick Hassett, a barman, me. I just want to get on with their negligible results it 
with the IRA action. We came my job, but it is difficult to ballot box. If there is a i? -£2 

One, who descnbed lumself At the record shop run by to this.country to earn a living relax here after work because lash against Irish people ? s.: 
per dubiously as Ned Aeiiy, Mr Brendan Magill, national and we want to live in harmony of bomb threats by- English the perpetrators will .* - 
id-: “I didn't believe m the organizer of Sinn Fan in Bri- with the English with no people.” ... themselves to the level with 'the English with no people.” ... themselves to the level 

trouble”.They both thought the Some miles and a world away, IRA 
vasf' majority of Irishmen in in-the Irish Club, the members A strong reaction cami 
Britain would share their views were as opposed to the bombers Mr Barry MacMahon, of. 

resentanve for .. Londonderry UDA leaders in the Waterside, Mem phisBeUep ublic no difference there.” The IRA be an IRA punishment. 
?£Lsa rills? bowever, who rarely if ever where ?or lOp you can were at war to free their home- Mr Patrick Synan, 1 
May’s Ulster Workers Counril parade m uniform these days, . renublican songs on the and although the Binning- Jived in England for 3 

ii£b£%ti£i£X£Lord ham bombs were « dreadful ”, it was at first reluctant 1 
lUdiah LUO (. UXCJI tu c* ouu OJ UltU - * ■ ~ 

intermediary on to the local in case of civil war, while i ,e 00X5 ima „_ . . 1- __._Pnlmerstfl 

would be no more revenge The Bogside Community 
killings, even though a Roman Association is arranging 
Catholic had been murdered a Christmas festivities and TTTT _■ • j 
little wbfle before. remains in regular contact with H SfrAWlTIQ CPAT1 AG Qf 

Londonderry has for the past community groups in me X JL&K JL V ff Ulfik iJVi'llt'tJ %JLV 
three years remained compara- Protestant east side of tne 0 
tively uncontaminated by the Fovle. j __ j 
outbreak of sectarian warfare Mr Eamon Deane, the chair- PArAUPF S PAIIll 
which has swept Belfast and xmn, says, however, that the W£ \f AA Vl k* vv/ MX %, 
other towns at a cost of nearly bundred delegates who make „ 
300 lives, and, save for a pubhc up the association see 00 sign From ArriKir Osman 
house shooting about two years 0f an erKj to the political Rkrorngiieni 
ago, there had been no open vacuum in Ulster; least of all hi The residual fury and the 
religious Idlhags until Mr Hugh £jjC forthcoming Consultative awful grief of Btrutinghom in 

Convention. the of dJTSmSngs 
rfead*^ w One area where the IRA was centred on two adjoining 
of a SvSSSSiZJl remains coosmKiy active, how- streets of the city yesterday. 
° The ° Provisionals said thev ever* 1S the border, end yester- Rriatiwes of Che 19 deed, to 
were “ spTaT^ for the security day. 04 men hijacked be joined at a separate inquest 
forces, on. v™T,o have red Iorrte, afd. cars on. all but one on Monday by .those of the 
the Annv the day after his body of gutter roads m twentieth young wetim who died 
was found, but loyalist extrem- ?° Armagh and turned them yesterday, identified djnr Mm, 
ists thought differently, and 1010 barricades- daughters, brothers or hiMdwnds 
___ n j v- _ ki* .1 1 nrttl -a emu 11 in « harwiiki.tnD nrnrocciinn firAm 

scenes at Labour ieap forward in economic thinking ’ 
Continued from page 1 that was taken home. Both these on a scale far too small to the social contract, the 

111B I remedies would result in un- ensure a high level of employ- only choice facing a demi 
operations of the National En- employment for our people.” meat and nioderaiazatkm, public government is deflat 

and rohirn tn formal w«n. terprise Board. The social contract, Mr investment is enlisted ”. measures involving a red 
SicatiSi eridSce mdnnte One of the ironies of the con- Wilson said, was a poUcv with In short, Mr Wilson set his in public expenditure 

JZ!? hr.T.rP_ mmin? ae it hut a ohliKations. with responsibUines face against deflation and increase in taxation” In 1™L?™ JLSSL™ ferenc^ conting asit do^ but a obligations, with responsibilities face against deflation and increase in taxation ” In 
The resKkal fury and the toaEr3e^*rooSS5on fex* weeks after a Labour vie- as weD asrew-ards: “You can’t unemployment as a remedy for words, a straight cut in 

awful gnef of Brnnugiam m ®r tory in a general election, is pack and choose. It is not a Britain’s industrial sickness, and home pay or a cut in pi 
S'S’fSS SSmLdTV?1 *L"3 the only emergency motions Sferta i-ve^d. to hop, .in state grower.. 

Dzl.h-™. _C ,1,0 -IB UUC IWCUU1JBU Ofll.V UJ lli» NC' 
Relatives of che 39 dead, to dneumeuts in his wallet, 

be joined at a separate nnquest Mr WITin-ton *Y 

within 24 hours Michael 
Brennan, a young Catholic, was 
shot dead in the Waterside. 

yesterday, aaenratiea tneir sons, for vou todav» He aereed impatience ? democracy itseli, depended oeen reduced ro a regional existence there had beer 
daughters, brodien or husfwids when some protested abom the On the social contract, Mr upon the effort we put into English party. biggest increase in wage 
in a harrowing procession from apparently inflexible wavs of Wilson rejected a resort again investment rn industry, public With Mr Callaghan as a meats in our history”. T 
the mortuary to me mtiiess box. officialdom thar it was the only to a statutory control of wages, and private . flattering cheer leader, Mr battalions had been doin 
. *5 a neaf'1 by, crowds way it have heeD don^ It could not work for very long, Under the National Enterprise WUson had a fairly warm exit ciselv what the Labour 

Noone is prepared publicly to Murder charge : Two men were held back by police officers, berause 0f the iaw>s require- and could not work twice. “ But Board, the Government was at the close of his speech. But said' they must not do 
disclose the name of the IRA remanded for a week in Belfast bellowed their anger as six men njents. He felt that bis staff if the law of the big battalions reinstituting die Industrial the improvisations of the con- social contract was to si 
1 Tm A v-#wtpr<?a-v grmqpH Af lTWTrrf^HTM» BCniJ^d of murder left rhe T^IW i J t__H *I. _ •« __ _..IJ I   1_ - a A C_ _1 jj.. iur^.1 TT  _1 V r .1.. 1 

munity in the city. The church Friday, in one of the city’s six were remanded in custody 
authorities in Londonerry were seven weekend shootings for a week. 
certainly made aware of the They were Brian David The street: uproar could be was a macabre processi 
agreement and since the truce McDowell, aged 22, of Forthriver heard forty yards away in the could have ben abided, 
started no sectarian shooting has Way, Belfast, and John Shaw, coroner’s court where the As the Lord Ma- 
occurred- aged 27, of Woodvale Avenue. fi-nalaty, sense of loss and Birmingham’s anneal fti 

Mr Paul Beasley, who had Then the only choices facing a final instructions to parliaznen- that much of the Blackpool oils -would buy land at e> 
for a week. identified his brother, said it democratic government are tary draftsmen for the drafting spirit has been lost. use value but sell at the 

The street: uproar could be was a macabre procession that grave: either deflationary of the Bifl, which I hope will be Mr Heath commented on Mr market price—the best 
heard forty yards away in the could have ben avoided. measures involving a redaction before Parliament early in the Wilson’s speech when he spoke they could get The pro 
coroners court where the As the Lord Mayor of in. public expenditure, which new year. This measure enables in London yesterday. It did no were far more likely rha 
Fvoality, sense of loss and Birmingham’s appeal fund rose means cutting the social wage the Government «j promote good, he said, for Mr Wilson to put up housing cost1 
numbing sorrow were all too to nearly £60,000, with a cheque or an increase in taxation— planning agreements and. to to dismiss “ the stark, honest, impede provision of 
apparent. One father was pros- for £1,000 from the city’s Insh taxation which, if it meant establish the NEB ”. straightforward presentation of houses. And inevitably 

People told to 
scatter if 
bomb goes off 

Early transfer 
of Price 
sisters ruled out 

the NEB”. 

Scotland Yard’s bomb squad By Our Parliamentary Staff _w_ __ _ _ __ 
yesterday warned people to Mr Jenkins, the Home Secre- were not also close to tears. It of Birmingham owned by 
scatter from the scene of any tary, said yesterday that there was a sombre occasion even by Mitchell’s and Butler’s will close 
terrorist explosion could be no question of an early the standards of a court used to next Thursday as a mark of 

On Wednesday night a double move of the Price sisters to the trappings of death and grief, respect 
blast in Chelsea injured eight Ulster, because of changes In The misery was total. Workers’ protest: Last night at 

ing his two brothers. Laurence Brown, spoke at a or, if by means of indirect taxa- economic thin king and policy Mr Wilson, he went on, bad 
Most people in the court were service for 3,000 -workers in a tiem, would mean a cut in the since the war ; for where ini- been frank enough to admit that 

in tears and there were few who city park in memory of the dead purchasing power of the pay rate investment fells away, or is “if the big battalions do break 
for the past six days had been and injured. ---—-—-—---:- 
investigators or observers who AH public houses in the centre 

tforward presentation of houses. And inevitably 
cts as spreading doom would be a widespread l 
Dom”. compulsory purchase pow 
Wilson, he went on, bad 
■arik enough to admit that Conference report, T 
: big battalions do break Leading article, pa 

people, four of them policemen, the security situation- 
Commaoder Robert Huntley, He said iu a Common 
head of the squad, said: “ 1 reply that the prop 
must stress to the public who moving the sisters h 

Relatives were required by the 

SsESlffSfS Scots seek action to rescue archaeological 
the Ffodus* ^ood^dep^1 fa sites from destruction by developers 

Fr<>m Ronald Faux 
L orotest Sc Andrews 0 provest 

Interim offer ti 
teachers will 
be made today 
From a Staff Reporter 

, -_ -*——w & iucuiujr, waujr ivi uit oivuuu \JX ucmuu J.U MlULCSI ^ .. ■ . „ i„. ,1   u 

happen to be at the scene of subject to there being no great time, the bodies of loved ones, against recent bombings, and . S“-ttas^h nistoij is being lost they died. 

aeologjr that tells us how they has changed during the past 300 plunhiu-oh ” 
lived, what they ate and how years, archaeologists detea l . JCUO, UMiarUIVEMU UCICWI Tn.- _ . 

sinister signs. “The town centre ,eKfJjn^uf- "a ^SII?S J C a mntftrmirinn 3 ma anH _ct affected_ by a long _seri 

the vicinity. clearly not been fulfilled.” mortuary adjoining the court security men. 

Only one airline gets you 
to the centre of Nevv\brk City this fast. 

raent. That fact has emeiged them and a mere £25,000 of the the past decade one Ja-V aviara 0111 
from meetings at Perth and St £lm British budget for rescue «®th ^of the medieval borough ^e f- ducacional Instiiu 
Andreivs during the past few archaeology was spent in Scbt- has been -destroyed1 by piec^ ScodLd tbe lS-est teai 
days caUed by Rescue, the Trust land. Tn relation to size and meal development AU hope of XSSSariom halbSn di 
for British Archaeology. population the country has a far recovermg information has been r_ k0” 

More than seventy historic higher proportion of ancient to* , Dr Brooks says. ^ Unofficial milkant 
Scottish towns are. thought by monuments under state guard- The difficulty lies in the have asked for P15 
archaeologists to be threatened ianship in England but the ruthless strength of modern Negouiarors from the Sci 
with Perth and St Andrews trained archaeological officers machines used to plough up or Teachers’ Salaries Coran 
principal among them. In the able to organize rescue opera- clear the ground, to drive in Edinbur°h todav 
countryside thousands of sites, tions ahead of the bulldozer the supporting pfles or peel dayfi €arjv ^ 
from the earliest prehistoric number barely a handful. back an opencast coal mine, deri-re of Mr Ross the Seer 
middens to the remains of. the The council of the Society of Tf1* So^*t? of Antiquaries com- ^ state for Scotland, to d> 
last century, lie unexplored. Antiquaries of Scotland has PlaiD5 aat much has already ^ situation. 

Before the seventeenth cen- recommended that 20 such offi- 6°ne A spokesman for die inst 

Pan Am. 
True, a lot of other airlines get pretty 

close, but Kennedy International Airport isn't 
the centre of New York City-and you could 
still find yourself with a gruelling and 
expensive cab-ride to endure before you 
really arrive. 

We’ve got the answer to that problem. 
Our tie-up with New York Airways. A new 
high-frequency helicopter shuttle directfrom 
our terminal at Kennedy. 

It means you can be whisked into Wall 
Street, the heart of the city ; to Newark or La 
Guardia; to Teterboro or Morristown, and 
leapfrog all those infuriating traffic jams. 

It could,for example, take a cab sixty 
minutes from Kennedy to La Guardia in the 

•rush hour We'll get you there in seven. 
Today it’s better than ever to fly Pan Am. 

tury,- they explained, document- cars should work on the new Road metal is being quarried said that Lord Houghton, c 
ary evidence about Scottish regional authorities to assess from one of the largest and man of the committee 
communities was sparse The sites and provide the liaison most important native hill forts has been examinin'* teac 
country did not have the same between developers and local in Britain at Trap rain Law, salaries, would tell Mr Ross 
conscientious habit as medieval authorities. That would also East Lothian. One of the best much could be -riven ii 
England of recording its history, provide better career prospects preserved Roman marching diately without conflicting 

Dr Nicholas Brooks, of St for trained archaeologists in camps in Scotland was recently recommenda-tloru, to be r 
Andrews University, declared: Scotland. ploughed up, next raoDih. 
“The first five centuries _of Rescue regards that as an Scotland has about 75,000 Mr Ross-is to pass that i 
Scottish town history relies excellent first step. It has pro- known field monuments. About mation'to the negotiators 
almost entirely on arcfaaeolo- posed an immediate survey at three quarters of them are un- afternoon. At the same tinu 
gical work to show the pattern Perth, where redevelopment is protected. “As long as change insekute’s executive comm 
or trade, defences, the type or to take place on a plot overlap-' was fairly leisurely, Scotland’s is to meet. If the offer is 
housing and churches, the social ping the rite of the original archaeology was reasonably sidered unsatisfactory, 
habits and the health ,of the Scottish Parliament. secure. That is no longer so and executive is conimitred’to 
pet pie living there. It is arch- Tn St Andrews, where little an alarm must be sounded ”, ping up militant action. 

The world’s most experienced airline 

j j•fJi u» <j2so 
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Six injured in 
explosion at 
chemical plant 

Six men were injured when 
an explosion set fire to a cbemi- 
calplant at Duxford, near Cam¬ 
bridge, yesterday. 

The five at Lite plastics divi¬ 
sion of Ciba-Geigy (UK) Ltd, 
one of Europe’s biggest chemi¬ 
cal manufacturers, started when 
a vat of resin overheated and 
exploded. 

I Five meu who were working 
in the building at th'e time were 
taken to hospitaL Three, and a 

i fireman who suffered slight 
burns, were released after 
treatment, but Mr William Ket- 
teridge, of Duxford, and Mr 
Dennis Wright, of Litxlebury, 
near Saffron Waldon, both aged 
49, wereL detained with severe 
burns to face and arms. 

Thirty firemen wearing 
breathing apparatus fought the 
blaze several were still there 
after six hours. 

More TV drama 
BBC television’s output of 

drama, which was reduced by a 
strike by production assistants 
in the summer, will be fully re¬ 
stored in the new year, the 
corporation said yesterday. 

Lucan bank inquiry 
The police were authorized at 

Bow Street Magistrates’ Court 
yesterday to .examine the bank 
accounts of Lord Lucan, who 
is being sought' on a murder 
warrant. 

The Queen sends hay 
Seven tons of hay, a gift from 

ibe Queen, was sent yesterday 
from the Sandringham estate to 
help Welsh farmers who are 
short of fodder. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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“The graduate usually has intellectual capacity and 
development experience but-has had little opportunity 
for responsibility or independent command. 

The short service Officer has some considerable 
measure of intelligence and degree of Jeadershipforhe 
has been commissioned following a quite severe 
competitive selection procedure and he has also had the 
opportunity of some independent, if modest, command, 
usually in a foreign country. This experience invariably has 
a welcoming, broadening influence on outlook. 

In an ideal world we would prefer our trainee to be both 
a graduate and to have had commissioned service 
experience but there simply is not time for this. Amongst 
our more able staff we have both those who join us from 
university and from the services and we have subscribed 
to the view that three years as an Army Officer can equal 
three years at a university for some time." 

Chairman, Barclays Bank Limited 

“Those Of US who haveheld both a rnmmfcKrnn anrl 

have an honours degree know that there is no magic in 
either For a business such as ours both experiences can 
be valuable if the man concerned takes advantage of what 
the university or Army has to offer To me the important 
Vvords in the advertisement are "can be equal": certainly in 
comparing short service Officers with graduates of the 
same age we in this firm would expect them to be of 
roughly comparable intelligence'that is, to have attained 
in broad measure the same ,lK levels on leaving secondary 
education. The graduate should have learned at university 
to be more articulate and to be capable of putting his ideas 

" over more rationally but, on the other hand, we woujd 
normally expect the Army Officer to have a greater: 
appreciation oi how an organisation works and how to work 

Chairman John Swire & Sons Ltd 

"In his middle twenties the Army Officer; by virtue of his 
training and experience. shoulders responsibility easily 
and fits naturally into the hierarchical structure of a large 
organisation He usually has a good plain understanding 
and he may have brains as well In shod he usually makes 
a good leader from the beginning and progresses steadily 
through the assumption of greater responsibilities. 

By contrast the university graduate at the same age has 
not been trained for the immediate assumption of ■ 
responsibility and for the leadership of other men. Nor does 
he usually slip naturally into the hierarchical and authoritarian 
structure of industry coming, as he so often does, from a 
campus background where it is fashionable to oppose 
authority on principle. But he does usually have brains and 
a good disciplined intellect—and this we value highly. 

There is room for both types of men in industry and for 
that reason we recruit graduates as freely as we recruit 
Short Service Commission Officers. A proportion of both 
types progresses to higher management by which time it is 
often difficult to recall the differences in their original 
training and discipline" ^ 

. 22/. 
Chairman, Bowater Packaging Ltd 

t 

t 

“In a perfect world a completely rounded education for 
a young man might well be three years at university and 
three years military service; while by no means mutually 
exclusive, both have their particular contribution to make 
in developin g the sort of qualities which we look for While 

the services would not. I am sure, claim in general to .. 
compete with the universities so far as academic qualities 
are concerned the universities for their part, and probably 

because of their inherent nature, do noi in general inculcate 

certain Qualities which are the very bread and butter of 
military life. If we cannot have it both ways then a judicious 
mix must be accepted and we mustrely on being able to 

integrate the two sorts of qualities to our best advantage, m 
oractice, at the present time, the qualities which can denve 
more readily from service rather than from university 
training are perhaps harder to find and are equally-and I 
believe rightly-being looked for more and more m 

industry and commerce" / 

L.'y (JlplftLViAvG 

Chairman, Hambros BankLtd 

"In practical terms, the universities are our principal 
source and provide us with well trained minds who then 
need some time and training before they become fully 

' effective in an industrial setting. The people whom we have 
recruitedfrom the services, have the advantage of greater 
maturity and training in handling people and getting a 

' good response from them. This is very important in our 
type of organisation. 

There are therefore advantages in recruiting from both 
sources and we do not see the statement in the advertisement 
as exaggerated The principal problem is attracting the 
right sort of person, from any source, to a career in industry 
sometimes because of the misconceptions that people 
have about it” • . 

Group Personnel Director, United Biscuits Ltd 

“Academic qualifications are by no means all that we 
look for in prospective managers. We take into account 
such qualities as breadth of interest ambition, commonsense, 
intelligence, and these qualities are not confined to 
graduates, as I am sure you will agree. • 

There is a certain similarity between the job of the 
young Army Officer and that of the line manager in industry 
in that both are concerned with organising the activities of 
a group and getting the best out of them, sometimes in 
difficult circumstances. From this point of view, a man with 
three years’ Army service is at least equal to, and sometimes 
more effective than, a man straight fromuniversityf' 

p^f!L ff~*- 
Chairman, Ranks Hovis McDougallLtd 

“We recruit some good graduates every year as well 
as some officers leaving the Services. So far as the latter 
are concerned! think I can do no better than repeat what I 
have just said in our own Gazette:- 
Young men wfrb are thinking of taking short service 
commissions and who, after leaving the Army will be 
lookingfoi good career opportunities, will be very welcome 
to come and talk to us, and we are happy to have the 
opportunity of saying so publicly now. In our opinion their 
service training, particularly In the fields of leadership and 
self-reliance, coupled with the experience and general 
knowledge acquired during their three years’ service in 
various parts of the world, will often make them as valuable 
to us as they would have been had they themselves spent 
those three years at a university1" 

Director of Personnel, The John Lewis Partnership. 

“We have a substantial graduate intake each year we 
also employ some young men who have completed short 
service commissions. It is true to say that some graduates 
progress further and faster and contribute more than some 
ex-Gfficers. The converse is also true. 

It is also our experience that when he first joins us, a 
man from the Army is likely to have a greater degree of 
managerial skill to offset against the graduates^stronger 
academic background He may therefore, be of more 
immediate use to us. 

You will see from this that I don't believe there is a hard 
and fast rule, which is why the word "can" seemed 
completely appropriate to me." a 

. k*L, 
Chairman, Ford Motor Company Ltd. 

"In our business we need young men who not only have 
ideas of their own, but also are able to put them across 
within the firm to an audience that may be sceptical and 
unsympathetic. He has got to be able to work under 

pressure in not particularly good conditions and get on 
well with people of all ages in all walks of life. The fact that 
a boy has got through the Army’s selection procedure, 
which includes highly sophisticated tests of initiative and 
leadership, as opposed to the almost wholly academic 
selection practised nowadays by universities, means he 
has a good chance of meeting our requirements after three 
years of the rough and tumble of a subaltern’s life as 
opposed to three in the more cloistered world of a • 
university." 

Senior Partner, Grieveson, Grant and Co. 

“We are not of course saying that three years as an 
Officer is the same as three years at a university, but that 
the experience obtained as an Officer often develops 

. desirable qualities equal in value if different in nature from 
those developed by a degree course. 

University graduates should (and usually do) have 
better trained analytical minds. Soldiers should (and usually 
do) have a greater readiness to carry out an allotted 
assignment without thought for personal inconvenience, 
energetically and decisively Both groups usually have a 
sense of responsibility to employees-lack of this quality, if 
it were detected, would prevent them getting a job with 
any leading firm-but they usually approach this from 
different angles. Members of either group may, with 
experience and application, acquire the attributes of 
the other 

In companies within my group for which I have had 
personal responsibility we have mixed graduates and 
ex-officers, together with 'home-grown' management from 
the office and shop floor and some late entrants with 
industrial experience elsewhere. I am convinced that a 
mix of this kind is beneficial to the enterprise and also to 
the managers, particularly in their formative years." 

Group Chief Executive, Imperial Group Limited 

“Of course the immediate products of the two types oi 
training are not the same in academic terms and some of 
our jobs require professional or academic qualifications. 

On the other hand there are a number of jobs (such as 
my own) to which an academic background is net 
specifically relevant 

I have a high regard for the recruitment procedures of 
the Armed Services and i believe the Army contains a 
number of intelligent young men who have learned a lot 
about the theory and practice of managing people. They 
have also experienced a degree of physical hardship, or at 
least discomfort, and have had to take direct responsibility 
for other people almost from the start of their careers. To 
this extent they may find it easier to adjust to the rough and 
tumble of business life, which sooften calls for common 
sense and adaptability rather than intellectual excellence, 
than a graduate with an honours degree in the arts/' 

Chairman, British-American Tobacco Company Ltd. 

The extracts you can read on this page are from 
letters in reply to an enquiry by Doctor A. R. Cane, 
the deputy editor of The Times Higher Education 
Supplement. 

He subsequently published an article in which 
he concluded that leading businessmen do seem 
genuinely to value the management training given 
to a young man by a Short Service Commission. 

And that most of them saw it at least as valuable 
to their companies as the academic training given at 
university. 

(Although it’s interesting to note that many 
agree with Mi' C. E. A. Hambro that a perfect ed¬ 
ucation would include, both.) 

Be that as it may, one thing is certain. A Short 
Service Commission will open a lot of doors leading 
to interviews and hopefully, to a sound business 
career. 

It will also leave you fairly well off. As a Second 
Lieutenant you will start at £2,048 rising to £2,522 
as a Lieutenant. On top of which you’ll be eligible 
for a tax-free gratuity of £1,095 when you leave. 

If you’re between 17/4 and 2G and you’d like to 
measure yourself against the Army Officer Selection 
Board, write to Major J. R. Drew, Dept. A55. Army 
Officer Entry, Lansdowne House, Berkeley Square, 
London WIX 6 AA. 

Tell him of vour education standards, interests 
and any other experience you may have. 

He’ll send you all the appropriate literature 
including a copy of Doctor Cane’s article. 



home news__ 

Inflation threatens to Warning 
destroy Arts as*™* 
Council achievements P_an.ICifllt 

THE TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 29 1974 

By Kenneth Gosling 
A as Reporter 

The system of arts subsidy 
in this country is in danger of 
breaking down, Mr Patrick Gib¬ 
son, chairman of tbe Arts 
Council, said in London yester¬ 
day at a press conference on 
the council's annual report. 

“ I lay oo personal blame for 
this oo the minister of tbe 
arts”, he said. “He and bis 
officials are fighting for us as 
valiantly as they can, but the 
fact remains that you cannot 
run this system this way for 
Ion?.” 

Mr Gibson said that the esti¬ 
mate in the repoa that E25m 
would be required in 1975-76, 
without allowing for further in¬ 
flation, to keep going the acti¬ 
vities sustained in 1974-75 on 
£19.5m, must have already been 
s* tided to hy inflation by El.Sm- 
The needs of the National 
Theatre, which opens, on the 
South Bank next year, would 
have to be met in some other 
way if the councM’s grant in aid 
was kept to £25m. 

More than 30 repertory com¬ 
panies were in serious trouble 
because the council was nor¬ 
mally told in June what their 
allocation would be for the fol¬ 
lowing year: so far nothing had 
been heard from the Govern¬ 
ment. 

” If it happens again next 
yaar, tbe whole system of sub¬ 
sidy in ch;s country is going to 
break down." 

An announcement about the 
Government’s intentions on the 
amount of support for tbe arcs 
next year is expected within 
a few days. Some at least of 
the gloom evident at the press 
conference is expected to be dis¬ 
pelled. although whether the 
amount to be announced will 
rake full account of the steep 
rise in costs over the past year 
is uncertain. 

In a foreword to the report, 
Mr Gibson says: “There is 
great anxiety and the guidance 
of the Arts Council is being 
sought on all aides. With no 
Indication of next year's grant, 
little guidance, let alone any 
more material form of assist¬ 
ance can be given." 

To decrease still further the 
spending on the council's dir¬ 
ectly promoted activities would 
save little and would aggravate 
the present disproportion be¬ 
tween support for the perform¬ 
ing and the creative arts. A 
point had been reached where 
the council needed the maxi¬ 
mum flexibility to change and 
to review existing priorities and 
policies, yet that was hardly 
possible without a substantial 
increase in its resources, unless 
It was to abandon a significant 
part of the work it was support¬ 
ing and bad long nourished. 

We needed the arts in bad 
times even more than in good, 
and the cost of continuing the 
work was, in national terms, 
verysra all. Furthermore, if the 
best of our artistic institutions 
were allowed to wither, the 
damage done to an aspect of' 
our national reputation that 
still stood high would be totally 
out of proportion to the money 
involved. 

“It is, above all, in the arts 
that this country has had its 
post-war successes and to invest 
in success must surely be the 
right course io choosing our 
preseint priorities. A govern¬ 
ment which increased its sup¬ 
port for the arts in hard time 
would have a real claim on the 
gratitude of posterity.’ ’ 

An examination of the claims 
on the council’s resources and 
the thinking behind its decisions i 
is outlined in the report by Sir 
Hugh Willact, the secretary- 
general. 9 claim for extra cash 
in difficult times was not easy 
to Justify, he says, but he 
endorses Mr Gibson’s warning 
that without it much achieve¬ 
ment since the war would be in 
jeopardy. 

There was a commitment to 
support many hundreds of trad¬ 
ing enterprises, Fragile and 
especially vulnerable to rapid 
inflation. 

In theory the council could 
make radical policy changes to 
switch funds into new areas: 
Less to opera and theatre, more 
to individual artists, to litera¬ 
ture or to “ community arts 
A decision to do that would be 
made. Sir Hugh says, in the 
daunting knowledge that much 
that had been built up over the 
years, involving local money and 
service ro local audiences, would 
be destroyed. 

Looking at opera. Sir Hugh 
asks: “ Is the Royal Opera Com¬ 
pany to disappear and Covent 
Garden to revert to a system of 
ad hoc thougb doubtless glitter¬ 
ing seasons ? Should we jettison 
our national achievement of a 
permanent ensemble of company 
and orchestra on the interna¬ 
tional scale, performing each 
year to 90 per cent capacity ? ” 

There was also the council’s 
obligation to the visual arts and 
to literature 

The council could not help 
being, to some extent, the 
prisoner of Its existing obliga¬ 
tions. Organizations needed to 
know that their grant was not 
for one year only, to enable 
them to plan ahead with some 
assurances and to avoid “that 
recipe for mediocrity—a nag¬ 
ging pressure to play for 
safety”. 
The Arts Council of Great Britain, 
29t/i annual report and accounts 
1105 Piccadilly, London. W1V 
OAU ; 75p, p & p 25p). 

against 
panic cuts 
in welfare 
By Pat Healy 

Social Services Correspondent 

Lord Goodman, chairman of 
the Housing Corporation, yester¬ 
day warned the Government 
against making economies in 
.social policy because of panic 
over the economic crisis. It was 
idiotic, he said, to expect the 
burden of the sacrifices that had 
to be made to be shared equally 
when the benefits of society 
were not equally distributed. 

“ I do hope that in the panic 
that rightly exists we shall not 
be driven into a belief that 
there are certain areas of social 
activity in which economies 
are a possibility", be told the 
Age Concern conference in 
London. 

Housing provision for old and 
infirm people was totally inade¬ 
quate for their needs. To rry to 
put a brake on the experiments 
being tried to improve that 
provision would prove to be a 
horrible distortion of social 
values. Economies taken in the 
light of the very serious, but 
temporary, economic crisis 
might affect tbe social structure 
far years or even decades ahead. 

Society had been very slow to 
recognize the special housing 
needs of the elderly and infirm. 
Although the necessary sym¬ 
pathy and interest were now 
present, a minority of people 
insisted on blaming the victims 
for their plight. 

The critics said tbe housing 
problem was the concern of 
individuals, not society. Even 
where they recognized that in¬ 
firm and bedridden people could 
not help themselves in finding 
better accommodation, they in¬ 
sisted that something could 
have been done about it in the 
past. That was one element of 
the social atmosphere that must 
be recognized by anyone con¬ 
cerned to provide adequate 
accommodation for every 
citizen. 

Grant for play 
space campaign 

The Fair Play for Children 
organization has been granted 
£46,000 over two and a half 
years by the Voluntary Service 
Unit of the Home Office for its 
campaign for better play spaces. 

The campaign began two 
years ago after the Bishop of 
Stepney wrote to The Times 
protesting that a child who 
drowned in a canal died for lack 
of proper recreational Facilities. 
As a result, the National Playing 
Fields Association organized a 
coordinated campaign to fight 
for play facilities throughout 
Britain. 

A Soviet tug, the Agatan, on station off the north of Scotland. Photograph by Harry Karr 

MrPottingerto 
lose half 
of his pension 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

Mr . George - Fottinger, the 
former under-secretary at the 
Scottish Office now serving 
four years in prison for his con¬ 
nexion with the Poulsoo case, 
bad been dismissed from the 
Civil Service and would forfeit 
half his pension, the Scottish 
OFfice announced yesterday. He 
would also lose the £12,000 lump 
sum that would have been pay¬ 
able to him in June, 1976, when 
he reached the age of 60. 

The half pension payable to ■ 
him from the age of 60 will 
be £2,325 a year. It is the Fuvt 
time the forfeiture provision in 
the Civil Service pension scheme 
has been invoked. 

Mr Pottinger was first linked 
with the Poulson case during 
the bankruptcy proceedings in 
June. 1972, The following month 
Mr Heath, then Prime Minister, 
announced that Mr Pottinger 
bad been suspended on full pay. 

A year later Mr Pottinger 
was arrested and suspended 
without pay. He appealed on the < 
ground of bardsbip and was 
awarded £5,000 a year half 
salary. That stopped on Feb¬ 
ruary 11 this year when he was 
convicted at Leeds 

Sugar costs push up soft drinks 
Sharp increases on several 

foods were disclosed yesterday 
and sugar was a leading con¬ 
tributor to several of them. 

Schweppes is Implementing price 
rises char were notified earlier 
this month. Suncrush and KJa-Ora 
soft drinks win cost up to 2p a 
bottle more while a large bottle 
of .Pepsi-Cola will rise by ltp. 
Tbe rises will also put Jp on small 
bottles and cans of Schweppes 
label drinks. 

Lyons Bakery is raising the 
prices of more than 30 products 
by an average of 12Jp in the pound 
because of * sugar, packaging and 
threshold pay rises”. 

Smedley-HP told the trade some 
days ago that it had been allowed 
to charge more for its sauces and 
baked beans. The company said 
sugar was a factor in the in¬ 
creases, while the cost of vege¬ 
table puree bad trebled in the 
past year. 

Lea and Perrins Worcestershire 
sauce wlD rise by about 2p In 
shops for a large bottle. HP sauce 
by about lip and a large tin of 
HP baked beans by about lp. One 
of the largest rises wfll be of 
about 4p. on a large bottle of HP 
tomato ketchup. 

The Department of Prices and 
Consumer Protection said yester¬ 
day that home-killed lamb would 
probably rise by 2p or 3p a 
pound next week because of higher 
wholesale prices. 

Eggs and bacon are also about 
to rise again. Goldenlay, tbe larg¬ 
est egg marketing organization in 

Where did they come from? 
In thefirst nine months of 1974, ICFs total sales weref2,209million, 

an increase of 40% over the same period last year. 
After paying for raw materials, wages and salaries and all 

other costs, profits before tax were £373 million. 
About two-thirds of these profits were earned on overseas 
business, including exports from the UK of £489 million. 

Where are they going? 

42p IN TAX —most to the British Government 

4p TO BUSINESS PARTNERS in companies 
which ICI does not wholly own 

iip IN DIVIDENDS to stockholders 

43p TO DEVELOP THE BUSINESS 

How much for re-investment? 
In addition to the large proportion of profits going to develop the business, 

which amounts to £160 million, a further £123 million has been set 
aside as depreciation to pay for plants that must be 

replaced as they grow old. This makes a total 
for the nine months of £283 million for re-investment. 

We need all this to help keep the business healthy and jobs secure. 

Good profits from ICI benefit everyone 

Samaritans to 
set up world 
organization 
By Penny Symon 

The Sam art tans are to extend 
their fight against suicide by 
setting up Befrienders Inter¬ 
national to help suicidal and 
despairing people throughout 
the world. 

Announcing that yesterday, 
the Rev Chad Varah, Rector of 
St Stephen’s, Walbrook, in the 
City of London, and founder ! 
of the Samaritans, said that j 
there would be a proliferation 
of overseas branches during the 
next few years. Representatives 
had _ been appointed in every 
continent, and tbe work would 
spread to large centres of popu¬ 
lation. Eventually a national 
organization would exist in 
every country. 

“We are determined to make 
suicide a retreating enemy of 
mankind all over the world”, 
he said. “ It has been proved 
that the Samaritan method does 
work in the British Isles, and 
that is why we are determined 
to go ahead overseas.” 

Money to run the overseas 
services would be raised by an 
appeal in Britain and by the 
overseas branches themselves. 

‘ Too little food 
for too 
many animals ’ 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Children’s ponies should be 
sold or even shot if their owners 
could not find enough winter 
feed for them, the British Veter¬ 
inary Association said yesterday. 
Dr Derek Tavernor, the presi¬ 
dent, said after a meeting of the 
association's council: “ There is 
a shortfall in fodder supplies 
and an increased number of 
animals in this country. Quite* 
simply, more animals are chas¬ 
ing less food." 

He was speaking on the eve 
of a meeting at which leaders of 

' the National Farmers’ Union are 
to press the Government to set 
up an emergency fodder stock 
of imported supplies bought at 
public expense. 

The association said of farm 
animals: “ Only productive 
animals should be kept. Disposal 
or slaughter of some animals 
may be necessary for others cri 
survive.” 

Academic freedom 
A column contributed by the 
Council for Academic Freedom 
and Democracy is initiated in 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement today by Professor 
Rodney Hilton. There are also 
articles on student evaluation 
of teachers and on the Hudson 
Institute report, and a profile 
of Professor Bernard Crick. 

Food prices 

Hugh Clayton 

the country, is to charge an extra 
2p a dozen for medlam eggs-next 
week. Small will rise by 3p, and 
large and standard will be un¬ 
changed. 

Wholesale prices of British, Irish 
and Danish bacon - rose by lp to 
l}p a poung yesterday, so most 
shops will raise their prices in 
the next fortnight. Fine Fare, the 
largest retail buyer of home-pro-' 
duced bacon, said yesterday that 
most of the rise would be imposed 
on fore-end bacon and gammon. 
The largest rise was likely to be 
op a pound. 

Although wholesale beef prices 
have risen slightly, there has been 
little change in shops. Publicity 
about steady beef prices bas un¬ 
doubtedly made many people con¬ 
sider a good, heavy joint for 
Christinas instead of poultry. 

Poultry prices show little change. 
The cheapest broiler turkey and 
chicken on the market this week¬ 
end will cost 2Sp and 23p a pound 
respectively, tittle above last year’s 
levels. 

Wet Gelds are stiU making it 

difficult to lift root vegetables and 
prices will remain quite high.' The 
Department of Prices' and Con¬ 
sumer Protection said yesterday 
that carrots might go up. There axe 
plenty of rather feeble-looking, ex¬ 
pensive lettuces, but tomatoes 
should fail by 2p or 3p a pound 
to a minimum of 25p. 

Cucumbers remain very dear but 
cauliflowers, sprouts and mush¬ 
rooms have fallen slightly. Cour¬ 
gettes have become expensive at 
45p a pound or more but Con¬ 
ference pears should fall to a 
minimum of 9p a pound. There are 
still plenty of avocadoes, starting 
at ISp each, wblle the smallest 
home-grown Cox apples now start 
at only 10p a pound. 
Supermarkets charge more : Beef 
and lamb prices are lower in inde¬ 
pendent shops than in super¬ 
markets, where packaging of fresh 
foods may add up to 25p In the 
pound, the Price Commission said 
yesterday: , 

Tbe average price of fresh meat 
in July this year was 7p in the 
pound less than in January, the 
commission said in its latest survey 
of fresh food prices. 11 Most cuts 
of home-produced lamb were 
more expensive in supermarkets in 
July than in other types of diop. 
Thu commission added : ** Super¬ 
markets generally quoted higher 
prices for beef.” 

It said that the average price of 
all fresh foods fell by more than 
4jp in the pound in tbe first half 
of (his year while the retail pnee 
index for all foods rose by more 
tban 5p in the same period. 

Spy ships 
change 
guard off 
Scotland 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Sc Mawgan 

The Soviet spy ship 
regularly monitors the 
merits of British and Ami 
submarines off the At 
coast of Scotland has lef 
been relieved by another 

Nimrod aircraft from 
Sc Mawgan, Cornwall, 
that the regular ship, tis- 
an AGI (auxiliary gather! 
telligeoce), left her sr 
where she was well plat 
watch end listen for the 
meats of submarines 

Her place was taken 
tug, the Agatan, well kne 
the RAF and Royal 
because she usually patri 
tbe Shetland Islands, 
genre officers presume t± 
Agatan has taken up ; 
position as a rem 
measure. 

Off the Cornish coast, 
fleets of Soviet trawler? 
been busy in the past fewCfr 
just outside the 12-mile * 
Although most of them i 

• been genuinely Fishing 
could provide good cov$£ 
spy ships, and any Sovij . 
sel is regarded as haV 
potential intelligence rot 

BMA extends 
deadline on 
consultants’ p> 
By Our Medical Reported 

[. The British Medical A'--* 
non in response to the ( 
meat, has agreed ro ext 
November 30 deadline foi 
over the new contract foi 
tal consultants and the j - •• 
out of private beds in N*‘ 
Health Service hospitals.'"- - 

There is likely to be ^ ' 
one more meeting of the?-:-. 
committee, which is consT^.. 
the issues. Agreement v*€- - 
reached at the meeting 
committee yesterday. 

There are signs of c 
mise, however, and an 
meat may be reached i 
for tbe meetings next Tt 
of the Central Commit? 
Hospital Medical Servic 
the council of the more r 
Hospital Consultant’s 
Specialists' Association. 

The matter may be n 
by tile Government's agre 
pay more, not only for ft 
commitment by a consul 
the health service, but fi 
time work and extra dtuii Ebasing out private beds 

ospitals over a longer 
than within tbe next j 
originally proposed. 
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mar 6 1224 
Aoa Btoom lid, keehon ku Damn 
loro BroUm Mown lExocri Lid. 
ram Has*.* * 
BramMon Car Sale, iiuwoi zi--id 
Comanay Damn, rrrtuoajurH 2171 
Danmmti Hoad nance, mhjoon -4?;j 
KUiMc Carw. nwit, ajwoi 4702 
Hrm Gmrmm ‘Plymouthl lkl 
niWTII Ki2-A 
PtFm Oorasa mrmuulhi UJ.. 
rvr Minor 
Ruuiond Kattmn cTiftnockl la., 

T4TOTOCC .I7JS 
Da race 

Rea Haynes A Sony, ttrjipow* 331? 
Kcc Hem * Son*. BoarawBoulb. 
MemMWM ISTH.'MW 

Durham 
Osu* CrerOR 'Wfflinitnnl I.IJ, 
■uuiMinw Miiwi 
DID Hun* Gsrace lid. v.iu-j *1 ;jiH 
RKftanl) Li row, Clmur-Lo-Suni, 
Klim 
haadMl Donnes LWinfaioa) Lid. 
■L tYDOa 2T77 

Grfed 
TM Vile Gance. Ml u-n 4(2 

Ban Suaaax 
WeMMd Gink, liifiiMii SI.ill ■* Brsx 
rml Anylla (Ti.|aly| Lid., 
□UHOIQ 4S1AII1 
ranwadOB Lour. Frlnlaiwin-^ra. 
iinwwuid 4MI 
Taorw Bar AuiapolnL mwMriDi <buim i 
Tony Eras ilUrold r*rc< Motor c«. LuL. 
ruuitnaw uIiu<iodi ^ 
WMdanl Part. Loaiee Uiiiua, 
w oral oxo u Lfl 

Glouoeatanhlr* 
Siuk « whhcOanm, 
mniuiuiijrai: 
MJwd Home Man, Lid, 
'.LOuCBTia SKSIS’.t 

Gsm*e, 
llWSV all'I I 
londfurd Fart Maun Lid, I 
cihltbiiuj j 2*41:2 . 

Srailir London 

«w?Ss?" Mow" l5l“ UJ-£-1 
A^.Locdna.UiL.S.ai 

Ud* 
AngOMUindooi Lid. iW.lh 

ClinBMil A Senna Lid , 
* rout ntrrnnj- • 
JWD.^'Uel’WUU.S.L id 

JTWDiMJn (any, -Cocaioacru Lid. 

E*p Put Scrtiec suttoo. 
noVcrtuCT 11.14 
lair 1 fknleei Ud. 
Mum 0I4KJ1 g-,«7 ‘ 

Ss5gssjeMtMra 
1 'd. 1.11 

l"3- r<'v-n 
►wt Wen Ken Co. i m 
nimd OMD S7« 
Irlua Amoe iMIkc lUuaiw a San Led), j 

WDT nUVTCN 4UJ7.I 
Stoocbrldyc Venice Sullen Ud. 
WomWcs OI JHC 2619 
Vieihan News Ltd, Sfcfcap 01-300 351* 
G. J. Winter (MMortl Gunia utmy ) . 
AOOD, WJ BIJWa 70*2 

Grwstcr Huebwir 
'Mam. honor ToidJ* Lid.. 
sUNtsBiista 4. U*l4ij: raid, 
paxsnnria Indus rill Society I ML. 
Hardman Su. IMLxaosTH D6I4HIL 2201 ” 
Fedmrorrh Molar Syle*. 
o»on«M DKI4.I1 0217 
FraMen Mown Lid.. 
H4HC1IISTU 1.1 0hl-Z7j.t342 
CsiHim Scrrka Hylton. 
ofu-yfreoTOL'l 24 >4 
HAG Meenn Ud_ 
ITTOTOO0h|-U2 744* 
Mend Bnxrisr* Ud.. laswoua 68Ut 
Jtoddlfl Bd- Ganns CL. LuL. 
■OLTTOr JS22M 

Ohm 
A.KJ). Games (Sontb Waits] LuL, 
Anurpla. c-» wins 40*11:5 

• Gwynedd 
Ciennnl Gaiaat. HMUtl 432 

Hampthlr* 
I’.P.P. Co Ud. nuoam ir<i 
O4aonl<ndio Motors LM, 

. KKTTHHtonitr M.I 
J J-C. MU A Parmer. Sea Hood SertfeO- 
uaiien. npw mi tow MJMMalxw 
H. Sfandle? ft Swn (TortsnMiiiJii Lid, 
yOBTSMOUTN M7WL 

Honderd ft Wo 1 collar 
C Bradley ft Son Lid. ancvTQf 0711:3 
Dimllf Sxaka Star too. 
mo*roaT^4-nveiiic .'STT 
Jack Homrbrles ft Co. Ud. MO Banle 
OUW ™«*«»ai1*tl*. 320* 
nnuunston Mom Co. Led. Hakarmn. 
■oaoLST 71024J 
HyUon Road Game, wmemm *22»II 
Vines a Motor, LM. Bonotwinc. 
CYTB1AM ajOS-O 
Wnfland Motor Co- LUL, 
mums 20)0 

Hirtfwddiira 
Mm lands Motor Centre* 
Hrnn 1100*7140 M6I 
Noonan Harper Amo Sstof Lid , 
IT. *La*N9 4J6J0 
Porter Dior Lid. FUdkii or-”^i 6711 

Humberside 
AHu-nn Motors Lid. Ht r l TV.j- 
1JO Cat SilR .MoQi. tnri 2ISI — 
HW* A Barker Ltd. uunu«)ip, 
Poflrsm Minor, un_ non.ndiu-172J2 
JiiNii Roc iM.m.4 Ssla>. i.srnTki slh-B 
iewcBs 01 Biles, nair.a mjii 

Kant j 
Fiis't Gsri.ec iDadsen Mount. I id. 
ScmbmsU. B4i>sa- vnrvT2in-2i9 
C'-ssirrcuui Ncokr Com rr 
rodrum nwr. 
C.mucivi Senice SuiLm Ud. 
"ep™ I441IWIH 
li.M. Mulore, r>K,«TW>.D4-4it 
Km .Mnopaneti Lid . imuicm-.r 7mu 
Msiiowc M-wors ■Camerhnr,'. 
I aVmiBLB'. nPNU 
wjjnuen Lift. HrnNoamnsii l.us 
Mutr« Setrics Sutton, Pumant. 
■wmin to' 
Suior Minor-, '.fai oini t*;-* 

Lancasbir* 
I 1 JiUonrac Hnjllrcrr l.ij , 1 
j I aoud Par* Uarjce. 1 
• ai »■ uem *'*(•. I 
J Item Brother, AwClto<-|.,BI Lid. 
1 II mibllh him 
| Pai? ? ntinrcrtni'<*■!. lad ‘■i.i'u-. hlul 
I HN 1 nd Mm La Ll|ina[lei Lin.. 
I TOITCO -177 III 
I Julia w mma Ud.. MGBUi-Aim; 41.ruI 
! Ji4in Wdiliirm Ltd.. Miu.y rai-L 7|47n 
' Letcaccmbla 
I John Barsdl Moutr Cn. Lid., 

ifilI'HA 63n±i * 
Jlarl SMUnn Cm Lain [ad., 
iriecvil oaan 
lire ham McNally Qjtderbyl LliL, 
Tjlfc.sre v.il -Mhl 
J P.C. Oarsvei 'LcScaur?' Lid. Glut 
LlMIl. tjtI AT -;u % 2! J7 

Liricalnsbirr 
cnrr/rc-.ivp laijcr, 6101 warm. 271 
fanmpimr d Hidl. II'LCLN 21.l4f 
P A- Dairy Motors Lid., ruirrsm Tin* 
Ion fas lasraae. Lid . ikitijm 17-5 

Mcmqriidc 
RhktoKbm ft Rlntmer iBurLeJHo 
i.sraersi Lid. sokiriyoar ijnrc 
niwnn Hcrttcrt ■GarssC'i 1 III , 
.111*001 ;i ijei.ci..1 
Rcu4i kuuuac Ud. I 
1 isiaruui. 21. n'l-iTs 2* IJ 1 
6'asunJslE llarais UiL. 
yum n'u--: -J2s 

^.',1 rtinnn rtil-a.o n;ro 
toUmoPfan 

ll--.d..-ul M-in-rs. *rsl.iv* ^>-0 
N erf Mb 

flMJtdn-i liarijc INCH) LliL 
TOmKHUV 

issasffijap'Ud- l*“- 
ImMwoud ScrtKe aislhre Ud. j 

1 NVKWICrt itmii. 

! . Northainytsinlilrt 
j A WOT Lon Mn6.>N Lid.. 
I 'JfTkiMrrLi'. .i|Qilf> 
! “*Li«UB0«aLOll 7h|7J 
| DticcQ Garay; [ml, 

MwWswrlL^ Mlo.'lOu; 
Northumberland 

II. A G. Ki'Mm,'n Himjnnhi Lid , 
swerCTM 22*1 

North YorfnJilre 
Rrfkiiiai Ooraie. vims - Ju,' 

I niiskiKtl N64..R Ltd. iTolOU Olllltonr. 
i ■•VTTrn.iravi Tdtoal 
! ! - J J: 1 aoe.dd. •'□atXT ’jgin 

1... If fjo iS4ia.ii.ie., 
I "LIH.miUlsf *67J 
i I ran (el inmio-.i Lid. 

iwii-rf« iism 27|w>.i 
| MaRflcIi) ft Wiuuon Cd-npcrmiie 

L-srsyo. W«SI« ?Hn4 
He* Mnma. 77ri Tj.nrss. I'leaSM ■. 
kisnein *101M 

OtMahln 
Jnlrn Ircrr A Bob Lid. 
mwah «MU*96576 
TteCiMw.dd Goicoyy GiriK. IL 5 Wild 
luneai Ud.. KiWn 3.144 

Idle? 
Etna* 1G.C. E. ft L M i. Ouaulow 
Gens*. IVUVM mv 27* 
Snec<car Gujxc uiuamm wr.u, 

taarom 
L'neMdk Mead Mia in, susni 7121m 

J C*- W jtibuiw: :Cardin, Ud. 
1 CAJjryi JDD27 . 
I LU4M0 M aw Co. tid.. t«*Dipi us * 

V/in Luna' Career Lid, 
U4WWTT Him .Uu 

South Yorkshire 
F. Cross ft Sons. Co-r Cuitt. 
DOMinu lUri.UE 
Pori Lind Awm iSbelTiddi Ud.. 
BBTTIUII 21 lOr. 
Wea End Moion. noursuiK >.n* 

Sea Hards hire 
Hculi Arern-ni tGiraicat Lid. v.i.r. 
Nctti* Malkin, woe.ran* Mrias Mi*n 
T. H. Arthur Burton Read Genre. 
iwaoLMOOTZ AShi 
V. G. Hotocron rMMonl Ud.. Hsnlev. 
rroi'T-Of.-rerNT >4d«|| 
D*i*l H. Johnson Motor Co. Lid . 
fdwe.Oin*. riMwoem mil' 
Voodoo Hoad Garete iWest StaOvi UA. 
»«nw 27D277 
New loienlton Mclor Sersiea ' ■ 
•WBIimhin. unngri 76464 

Suffolk 
H.O. L«r H at SaM'i Lid. 
inwycH <2547 
Donnorory Ltd. nniu-. 272 
Modus Gaiacc. snuiiiw 2IJU 

Surray 
Aulorers 1 London- lid. 
ernreoi Ql«*s nCsH 
John Bcrmcsr a Sons Ud. 
■miLSST 422. Jb I 
White Lddxe Garaye. 
Mmauin-OK-TTuia- P«2<2 
AUarl Rolls Lid.. Si. Johns Sen we 
Srjlkm. rnuM r.|7yi -64041 
Groorenor Grrezc -CnlMrnrdl Lid., 
sauarusisQM IJM.-27J4 
John BetuKTi ft Sons Lid. 
n«ainn «j.t|-2 
RyDoei M uon, emsrr 4*61 2 
JWeawood Molar L'o Ud . 
t immu 225 w 
V-eabure Read Giriir. 
M» M4LDTN HI-UJM 4*011 

Tprwl Wear 
H. ft ij. Rohtaim, iGnTerbi I id. 
GnuuUIsnd Garayc. .sauaani MIW 
"hra War Gerase Ud . S1.T-IU1LL.NB Tone 
l-intt A Hillklai Lrd. 
IIISSfS-.-JN.Ti m * I4HI [ 
Monks Car SWre, «aiajii wiillh 7J4*u 

Warwiekihiro 
Grow Qsrewa iRueby: Ud. 
ruunt mt2:Firh, 

j w-sd Siren Garece. 
Lra-ivUTTKi vs 24r.cf 

West Glamnrcan 
Leslie H. Trainer ft hen (Car Salesi Ud- 
*w*NSf 4 21* JS.1J545 

West Mid lands 
Coles of BlimJcdtitf. 
■IPWPwaieit iq 021-772 'old 
Ctolcs of Blrminsltani. 
aisumoHasr 1). D2l->MI *714 
Hlshtold M-non, ton lr.ro ■ I-41114 
OtBdalc Muton Lu . Waier tini a, 
AH40N4IH.-J 071.7*7 SOM 

Wcm bans 
MUc OjL Game, ■pighto-i *1*1 
3»o Tow Ud . ryasutn .>7721 
wtoirei Ser1,i Starlon. 
hoinenu .'211l.i*«0h 
^ w—r YorlcaKira 
Irani sanlur 1 Id . —-Kirbt 1,-44-*r 
4,rcO.lt A tool, bllsden. 1 in TO*. >2*-« 
H. J. I sr ton. II ■ LIT *V h|7|2 
urace ft lulclinc IBFTII Lid. 
i«hhm r*>42ju 
Hauler Motor Co. UJ. 1 mu in. 7|.i|*7 
X.7. Moiet Senior- iLerJsi Lt-J . 

I Hiuv tSTsajpiui ills 
I. T. .Motor SenliXj iLadsi I id. 
LODI 7 441221 
WlHie i Lues rnd-llusui 1 LlJ. 
lILDUMrsui lull 

Witts him. 
Bsih Road Game. rwiNBON 242l7..».-d 
t.fl. Chwuer A Son Ltd, 
ammuii ms 
CHeUide Muiur Co . ciiOiianr Ml «|Y 
IfCo.. IOLS4MAM 'll'—1 
-“ST1 TlT«>*.Lld_ SA14W.IST ir*JJ 

CtcsniMl hJandi 
Bruah ft nusmsec Game Ud.. 
71. uunosa IBH 
rndlrtv- Vfil.-i ilmn - Ltd., 
JEJLW-I SOUTH 

lalo or Mon 

Sv*|l”lM-'l>PCr'*<*>C Soek,Y 
1*1* of W-xhl 

Medina Genre, tuvic Jilj 
Scotland 
Bondars 

Broun Bros., ret si la :ma* 
CantrsJ 

Grabasn ft Kunoe UJ.. -nsir 2212 
Stguare Deal M-^on, lannr 211:0 22176 

“t 
P-iTen ft Mon, oc .iikjium 2u»i 

Grant peso 
J trees ft vvTUIam aiauri..* i sui.vartr Ltd. 
aaaiMth 4*112 

Highland 
Tjic. v.ilufe. IAIN 21'- 

Lothian 

TunUPun ftC-mvom Lid. Mudox bank. 
■4n.-HH.HuN 01144,1 7177 
Ntoe Mue Rural Garaf*. PINKLIK 72dSJ 
Jsta Duncan ft ton; iHjikhnsiini Ud. 
SUltou.io-: iJJ- 
■ohri L'un.,-1 A Too -TlmnlB PatOr Ud- 
ratnai-MSM II. U.il-JJT ,17a' 

Str-Bthclydft 
~ A S. UJdefl Lrd. 
1tl!t,.B*|f. Bl I4JCA. 224* 
andre, Bntan uTani Ud . 

na uu Tire 2225* 

'"T .^*f4tc rmniuni 
ynayppe- i.u . WKi-si XOI" 
r .i *"TOV»> 42.112 
™ lJuntos ifsr sales,, tie etori 

1 'ehiLTSiCar Ssini. is,in. —JJS 
Sic line can iGi»-, mj 
OlAVPW li 

TiflWs 

rwf-S i,wyri !-IJ ni MKT 41 ■ |<- 
TisD-um v,',„ sw. r. ft C. Adams, 

iTPVU'.^JgiV irw,** 4fef 

JurtVISSJ? ,,,r C"r r° UJ~ 
Northorq Mind 
Antrim 

*“-»"■ u*. 
ffreSS ‘■■‘d1 HO 
DT!^!SL^!‘*Jf A<^L»- HHIUllll 140- 
11 * i0"5 Lid.. KUait 4 USJ2-W 

J^siK'eh.'je CJirsire. n«-ioiai rain.1 
Ouej^l ft I'r-sslw. ■». 

’'APa»Nr™-ri 2)i„ 

L,±- 
Landondarrr 

* l-l*lCMr IDI,S4|«I J*I1 
5CDI. Munir*, ev icthmui zjw 

Tirana 

1-o.la y**11 Can mis.-j| 
IrHeert lOTOei TFILLUMI 347J» . 



Parsoimel Carden 

Dropssde Pick-up £1,275 
Offersacompletelyflatpfotform that can take 

loads of up to one ton. There are no wheel arches to 
intradeupon valuable space. 

Personnel Carrier £1,579 
Choose from three seating arrangements. 

The Hi-Ace Personnel Carrier seats twelve in comfort 
and has ample space for luggage. 

Access is through a large slidingside door with 
fold-away step-orthrough doors attherear. 

Panel Van £1,431 
Same specification as Personnel Carrier-but 

there are no seats in the rear. 168 usable cu.ft capacity: 

Gownmaster £2,019 
The 250 cu.ft interior is lined with laminate 

There are three nylon sprayed roof rails.Two skirt, or 
sway rails. Two interior lights. Cork lino floor covering. 
Fulllengthreardoor. 

An alarm and ignition immobiliser are amongst 
thestandardfittings. 

Luton Van £1704 
Bodywork constructed in aluminium alloy with 

one-piece translucent fibreglass root Sealed rivets 
with allnuts,bolts and washers cadmiumplated. 
425 cu.ft capacity. Well under 30 cwtunladea 

Tipmaster £1,624 

Features an electro-hydraulicpump mechanism. 
Drop sides and double-action tailboard are 
standardPayload:lton (approximately). 

12 monfh/12,000miles warranty Prices quoted 
arebasic, VAT extra. 

When you’re buyinga commercial vehicleyou 
expect valueformoneylowrunningcosts andtotal 
dependability But whatyou expectisn’t always what 
youget 

Delays and frayed tempers causedby mech- 
anicalfailures and design shortcomings arebadfor 
you andyour business. 

TheToyotaHi-Ace range of commercial' 
vehicles is based on a chassis/cab that has been 
designed to operate with minimum maintenance in 
climates from tropical to sub-zero. - 

The Hi-Ace engine gives you 90bhp (SAE) 
puDingpowerwithhighcruismgspeed,andgoodfuel 
economy.Properhalandng of parts means smooth 
operation, even at the highest revs. An engine that 
operates smoothly gets on with the job quietly and 
efficiently Andlastslonger. 

The Toyota Hi-Ace offers you more than 
reliability;itgivesyoucorafortinawaythatmanycars 
arehard-pushedtomatch. 

Once inside the cab you can shutoff the world 
andrelax.There arethreeseats-two with integral 
headrestraints.There’s a deep, curved windscreen 
with aheautifulviewThefasciais paddedandfriendly 
-notcoldandmetallic. 

There aretwcHspeedwipers.Electricwashers. 
Apush-buttonAMradiosavesyou whistling. 
Adgarettelightersavesyoumatches. 

And if you think you’re going to have to pay 
handsomelyforaspecificationlikethis,you’re wrong. 
We can promiseyou don’thave to pay apenny extra. 
These days, that’s a comfortin itself. 

Brief descriptions only of the Hi-Ace range are 
givenheraFormore detailed information, contactyour 
nearest Toyota dealer 

All specialist models feature a strong girder- , 
type channel-section chassis; The Panel Van and. 
Personnel Carrier are of unitary construction. 

Luton Van 
Gownraasten 

PanelVan 

Is choosin 
Toyota (GB) Ltd,320 Purley Way, Croydon, Surrey CR0 4XJ.Tel: 01-6811921 
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Put on 
ahappyfoce 

And enjoy the 
air you breathe 

Vent-Axia ventilation for 
factories, offices, kitchens, bathrooms, 

pubs and dubs... 

Fight fug with 

Vent-Axia 
The ventilation your 

electrical dealer recommends 
Nationwide service from offices In major cities. 

THE LENNON REPORT, 

Special Branch men exonerated in Yard inquiry 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Kenneth Joseph Lennon, the 
Irishman murdered while work¬ 
ing under cover as a Special 
Branch informant, told the 
police about a Provisional IRA 
team ordered to mount a cam¬ 
paign in England to “ shock the 
world M. 

That is stated in a report to 
the Home Secretary from Sir 
Robert Mark, Commissioner of 
Metropolitan Police, and pub¬ 
lished yesterday, on the actions 
of police officers concerned 
with the case. 

The report, which is h; Mr 
James Starritt, the deputy com¬ 
missioner, says Mr Lennon told 
the police bow an armed robbery 
at a working men's club would 
be used to finance the assassina¬ 
tion of a British Army officer of 
high rank. 

Later the police heard reliably 
From an independent source that 
the Intention was to kill someone 
by the name of '* F. Kitson *». 
That, the report says, was probably 
a reference to Brigadier Frank 
Kitson. 

Mr Lennon also told the police 
how FRA men did firearms train¬ 
ing at a cement works near Luton. 

Before his murder, Mr Lennon 
went to the National CotmcQ for 
Civil Liberties, which produced a 
statement: of what he told them. 
Mr Starritt rejects what he calls 
implications from that, and com¬ 
ments by Mr Martin Looey, then 
the . NCCL’s general secretary, 
that Special Branch officers were 
directly, or indirectly responsible 
for Mr Lennon’s death. 

Nor did they put pressure on 
him to become an informant by 
tim threat of bringing criminal 
proceedings against him for his 
part in the civil rights disturbance 
at Newry in 1969, or his sister 
for her political involvement. The 
pedal Branch had no knowledge 
f those matters until after her 

death, the report states. “ That 
he acted as an agent provocateur 
is similarly unsubstantiated.*’ 

While it must be admitted that 
Mr Lennon’s account to the 
NCCL of the various Incidents 
could be construed to mean that 
he acted as such, the report says, 
he had also said that Detective 
Inspector Wickens, a Special 
Branch officer, impressed on 
him on at least two occasions that 
he was not to take part in any 
criminal proceedings. 

Another Implication of the 
NCCL’s comments and report, Mr 
Starritt says, was that, having 
induced Mo to act as an Infor¬ 
mant whereby he was arrested, 

Special Branch officers conspired 
with other police officers to mani¬ 
pulate tiie evidence to secure his 
acquittal. - - 

Mr Starritt adds the inquiry 
had not disclosed anything to sup¬ 
port the contention that improper 
influences were brought to bear 
by the Special Branch. Their »«‘rtai 
action was confined to confirm¬ 
ing that Mr Lennon was an in¬ 
formant; and. thereafter such other 
steps as were taken were con¬ 
ducted through official channels. 

Mr Starritt says that the un¬ 
answered crucial question, not only 
to the Inquiry, but also to the 
murder investigation now being 
conducted, is what happened to 
Mr Lennon and whom did he 
meet after he was last seen by 
the Special Branch officers on 
the early evening of April 9, 1974. 
“ It would be idle to speculate on 
this, but hopefully, the answer may 
be forthcoming when the murder is 
solved.” 

Mr Starritt adds that it need 
hardly be said that, if Mr Lennon 
bad conveyed any fears for his 
safety and well-being to Mr 
Wickens, ample arrangements 
would have been made forthwith 
to safeguard him. Having had the 
good fortune to secure the ser¬ 
vices of an informant who was 
accepted in Irish republican ex¬ 
tremist circles, Special Branch 
officers were prepared to go to 
great lengths to ensure his pro¬ 
tection. 

Mr Starritt bas compiled his 
report of the police involvement 
with Mr Lennon almost entirely 
from written reports, memoranda, 
telephone messages and other 
records, most of which were made 
at the time, he says, or shortly 
after the events and which ran, 

if necessary, be produced. The 
time limit for completion of the 
report has cot made it possible to 
interview all the Individuals con¬ 
cerned. be savs. 

It differs substantially From the 
NCCL version of events. Mr 
Starritt says that Mr Lawrence 
Grant, solicitor and senior legal 
officer to the council, who saw Mr 
Lennon, “ took lengthy notes of 
what he asserts Lennon told him 

“ Examination of these shows 
that they were not a detailed 
verbatim record of everything 
Lennon said, but rather somewhat 
disjointed notes intended as a basis 
for eventual compilation of the 
statement.” 

The report, relating the police 
record of events, says that at about 
3.50 pm on Friday, July 27. 1973, 
an anonymous telephone call was 
received in the information room 
at Scotland Yard by Police Con¬ 
stable C. 0- Edwards, from a man 
who said he wished to speak to 
someone in Special Branch about 

In question, Mr Wickens took the 
opportunity to impress on him that 
no immunity from arrest or pro¬ 
secution could be granted to Mm 
and should he involve himself in 
any crime or contravene those in¬ 
structions he would undoubtedly 
be arrested and dealt wkh. 

Mr Lemon then reaffirmed that, 
despite those restrictions, he was 
prepared to cooperate with the 
police and was prepared to travel 
anywhere in Great Britain or even 
to Northern Ireland if required 
to do so, provided he was ade¬ 
quately compensated financially. 
Mr Wickets handed Mr Lennon 
£10 and it was agreed that be (Mr 
Lennon) would use the pseudonym 
** John Watt ” when making fur¬ 
ther contact. (The name of the 
detective chief superintendent in 
the television series Softly Softly 
Is John Watt.) 

Evaluation of the latest infor¬ 
mation furnished by Mr Lennon 
showed that the target For the 
proposed robbery, file Chrysler 
Working Men's Club, was in Fact 
the Chrysler Sports and Social 
Clttb, Houghton Regis, Bedford¬ 
shire. Acting on the information. 
Bedfordshire and Luton officers 
kept observation on the premises 
during the material times, but 
nothing untoward happened. 

At loach time the next day, 
August 6, Lennon telephoned to 

aTfasya Totals. 
estffgSJrj'BSLS: 
August 9, still to take place. Be 

instructed 

been cleared of suspicion and i 
no further mention of the m;1 

On Sunday, January 6. 1974'' 
O’Brien and Mr Lennon 
apprehended in Birmingham, 
which both men were chi 
with being concerned togethi 
a conspiracy to effect the e 
of some person or persons 
known from Winson Green pi 
Birmingham. Mr O’Brien 
been detained taking pbotogi 
of the wall, and Mr Lennon, 
was seated in a converted ml 
in Winson Green Road, 
detained also. 

The vehicle contained a 
Enfield rifle converted for u 
a shotgun and for which a 
am certificate bad been issu 
Mr O’Brien by Bedfordshire 
Luton Police. 

During an interview by the 
inspector. Mr Lennon cot 
that he was an informant c 
Wickens, but conceded tha 
officer had no knowledge c 
presence in Birmingham that 
It appears, the report says, 
the inquiry continued as i 
Lennon had not mentioned 

Mr Wickens, who acred 
the knowledge and appro? 
his senior officers and the ; 
rlty of the Assistant Chief 
stable of the Birmingham 
Police, discreetly saw Mr L 
on his remand appearance s 

Kenneth John Lennon 
police concluded. 

matters of a political nature. Hbe 
said be would wait In the cafeteria 
at St Pancras station for about half 
an hour and then leave. Although 
the caller, who spoke with an Irish 
accent, would not give his name, 
he gave his description and said he 
was accompanied by a young girl. 

The message was immediately 
relayed to the Special Branch and 
Det Constables Dwyer and Turner 
were directed by Mr Wickens to 
go to St Pancras station to make 
contact with the caller. 

Det Constable (now Sergeant) 
Dwyer, in a report dated July 30, 
1973, gave a mil account of the 
meeting. He stated that he and 
Constable Turner duly made con¬ 
tact with the man at the station at 
4.45 pm and that the latter refused 
initially to identify himsrif or the 
girl with him. 

He told the officers that he had 
Information to impart about the 
ISA which he was prepared to 
divulge for payment. Eventually, 
after a lot of hedging, he identified 

motives were purely mercenary, the 

!' J *-'f; ; ^ y ,T. 

j \ "I., ... \ 

us just once, 
pt you. 

We never forget that you have a choice. 
You can fly within the UK, to Europe, to Africa, 

and to South America, with us. Or without us. 
But fly with us just once, and we’ve got you. 
Because we’re independent, we’ll fly you as if 

'/*, .;g;V', ■; our living depended upon it With an attention to 
- ■ you that is the envy of other airlines. 

Already we’re bigger than two-thirds of the 
. ;p:'', ; 1; world’s scheduled jet airlines. With over 450 flights 

i : ;: Vs- >: r:. r ^ a week, to 21 countries. 
In 1975, even during these troubled times, we plan to make a profit.Which will 

make us a rare exception in the airline business. 
As part of our plan, we’ve increased our South American services. Started direct 

flights to Dakar, Senegal. And introduced 
"wide-body look” Boeing 707’s 
(with in-flight entertainment) to Africa. 

What remains unchanged is our 
enthusiasm for you. 

On all our flights over 40 minutes in 
the UK we serve hot meals at mealtimes. 

In London we offer a dty centre 
check-in at Victoria Station.Where after 
receiving your flight boarding card, 

the train will take you to the plane. (In 40 
minutes, and never held up by road traffic.) 

Being fiercely British, we earn the 

country millions of pounds of foreign 
currency every year. 

To fly with us, call your travel agent. 

Once you’ve had a taste of our 
independence, we don’t think you’ll want 

it any other way. 

LET’S 
britishTgaledoiniiaini 
Over 450 [lights a week lu 21 countries-Turopc. Atriw,South America and within die UK. 

himswlf ax Mr Lennon and tixen 
disclosed that be lived at 25 Francis 
Street, Luton, the girl accompany¬ 
ing Mm being his eight-year-old 
daughter. 

He said he was unemployed and 
had come to London to visit his 
sick wife, who was a patient in 
the National Hospital for Nervous 
Diseases, Finchley. Mr Lennon 
then volunteered the Information 
that there was a team of five 
Provisional IRA men living in the 
Luton area who had received 
orders from Ireland to mount a 
campaign in England 11 to shock 
the world ”. 

The first stage of the campaign 
was doe to take place on August 
9, 1973, when a British Army 
officer of high rank was to be 
abducted and later murdered. 
That act would be preceded by 
an armed robbery at a working 
men’s dob somewhere In Luton 
on Sunday, August 5, the proceeds 
of vrftich would be used to finance 
the assassination. He added that 
the men were extremely deter¬ 
mined, and although their efforts 
thus far had been confined to 
selling Irish publications and 
collecting funds, they were in 
possession of six shotguns and 300 
rounds of ammunition. 

Mr Lennon was not prepared 
to divulge the names of the 
individuals concerned at thar stage 
bat as an indication of his good 
faith be did proffer the informa¬ 
tion that one of them had 
recently stood surety for a man 
arrested in Luton about five 
weeks previously for the illegal 
possession of a firearm. 

He added that, while he owed 
no allegiance to the republican 
cause, he was well known In left- 
wing circles in the Luton area and 
expected by the team to partici¬ 
pate in its activities. At the 
same time, he made it patently 
obvious that he was offering his 
assistance purely for mercenary 
motives and required an initial 
payment of £50 before imparting 
any further information. 

Sergeant Dwyer’s report of July 
30, covering the meeting, said r 
“ Lennon’s reasons for contacting 
police are purely selfish. He is 
unemployed and needs money 
desperately to take bis wife on 
holiday when she leaves 
hospital. ...” 

Routine search of records after 
the initial contact showed that 
Mr Lennon had not previously 
come to the notice of the Special 
Branch but had one conviction 
recorded against him in the 
Criminal Record Office at Scot¬ 
land Yard : “ On 4.9.1968 at Luton 
Magistrates’ Court, be was fined 
£25 and ordered to pay £7 costs 
for causing actual bodily harm.” 

After bis death it was learnt 
that he was also the subject of a 
Northern Ireland CRO file which 
showed he had two further con¬ 
victions : 
1. On 25.5.1960 at Newry Quarter 
Sessions he was bound over in 
his own recognizance of £5 For 
one year, having been convicted 
of housebreaking and larceny and 
housebreaking with intent. 
2. On 19.9.1962 at Newry Petty 
Sessions he was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment or a fine 
of £11 18s for common assault. 
He did not pay the fines and on 
15.1.1963 he was committed to 
prison. He then paid pan of the 
fine and was released from prison 
on 27.1.1963. 

Research concerning the fire¬ 
arm episode mentioned by Mr 
Lennon confirmed that such an 
incident had occurred and 
additionally that the surety in 
question was known to the Metro¬ 
politan and Luton Special 
Branches as an Irish extremist. 

As it appeared, therefore, that 
there was substance in Mr Len¬ 
non's information. Mr Wickens 
was deputed to keep a further 
appointment, provisionally ar¬ 
ranged by Sergeant Dwyer, ro 
explore all avenues concerning his 
continued use as an informant and 
to develop such Information as he 
was prepared to give. - 

On August 3, Mr Wickens, 
accompanied by Sergeant Dwyer, 
and Det Inspector Horne of the 
Bedfordshire and Luton Constabu¬ 
lary, kept the appointment with 
Mr Lennon'in a car park adjacent 
to East Finchley Underground 
station, which is near to the hos¬ 
pital where his wife was confined. 

The outcome of the meeting was 
reported in detail by Mr Wickens 
to his senior officers. It trans¬ 
pired that, having been assured 
that the police were prepared to 
reward him financially for reliable 
information, but la the first In¬ 
stance only on the results 
achieved, Mr Lennon furnished a 
more comprehensive account of 
Irish republican extremists and 
their activities In the Luton area. 

In amplification of his original 
information. Mr Lennon named 
and gave identifying details of the 
Luton team. He added that die 
shotguns be had originally men¬ 
tioned consisted of three with 
sawn-off barrels, another, which 
was fairly new and self-loading, 
and two were .22 rifles, and that 
those weapons were used by the 
group for training at the Sundon 
Cement Works on the Northamp¬ 
ton Road, lust outside Luton. 

According to Mr Lennon, the 
team were contemplating an armed 
robbery at the Chrysler Working 
Men's Club, apparently to be 
carried out just before dosing 
time on Sunday evening, Augusr 
5. ft was expected that It would 
realize E300-E40Q to be used to 
finance the abduction and assas¬ 
sination of a senior 'British Army 
officer on August 9, the anniver¬ 
sary of the introduction or 
internment. 

While Mr Lennon said be had 
no Intention of taking part in the 
robbery and would arrange not to 
be available on the Sunday evening 

was instructed to report any 
developments at the very latest by 
the morning of August 8. 

In spite of that instruction, it 
was thought wise to begin surveil¬ 
lance on the suspects, named as 
Mealey, Campbell and Sheridan, 
and their addresses in the Luton 
area from 6 am on August 8. That 
was done by a combined force of 
local officers. No 5 regional Crime 
Squad and Metropolitan Special 
Branch tinder the control of Det 
Chief Supt Grant, Bedfordshire 
and Luton Constabulary. 

The observations were main¬ 
tained throughout the whole of 
August 8 and the early hours of 
August 9, but nothing of any signi¬ 
ficance occurred.. At 11 am on 
August 9 Mr Lennon telephoned 
to Mr Wickens at Scotland Yard 
and told him that the operation 
that day was to be an armed 
robbery and that the three persons 
previously mentioned would take 
part. 

The more intensified surveillance 
resulted in strong evidence being 
obtained to show that Mealey, 
Campbell and Sheridan were con¬ 
spiring to commit an armed 
robbery, for which offence they 
were ultimately arrested during the 
afternoon of August 9. In addition, 
as they had been found in posses¬ 
sion of a stolen motor vehicle, fire¬ 
arms and other relevant parapher¬ 
nalia, appropriate further charges 
were preferred against them. 

On their final appearance before 
the St Albans Crown Court on 
December 6, 1973, all three were 
convicted and each was sentenced 
to 10 years’ imprisonment. 

The report comments : “ Nothing 
has been discovered during the 
current Inquiry to suggest that 
Lennon contravened the iustruc- 
tions previously given to him by 
Det Inspector Wickens by partici¬ 
pating in any offences for which 
the * Luton Three ’ (as they 
became known) were convicted, 
nor was any allegation made during 
the course of the trial that any 
other party was involved. It is 
worthy of note that at 1 pm on the 
day of the commission of the 
offences Lennon was in the com¬ 
pany of Det Inspector Wickens at 
Paddington Railway Station.” 

(Later the report adds : “ On 
2729.1973 reliable information was 
received by Luton police from an 
independent source that on the 
day of the Luton group's arrest it 
had been their Intention to (till 
someone by the name of * F. Kit¬ 
son probably a reference to 
Brigadier Frank Kitson. This inci¬ 
dent' received prominence in the 
national press In August, 1973 ; the 
articles published also made refer¬ 
ence to previous threats on 
Kitson’s life by the IRA.) 

Having demonstrated his reli¬ 
ability and usefulness, Mr Lennon 
received £100 from the Bedford¬ 
shire and Luton Police funds as a 
reward for his assistance and, in 
addition, authority was given for 
him to be paid £20 a month from 
the Metropolitan Special Branch 
Information Fund- Up to the point 
of his death Mr Lennon had 
received a total of £128 from the 
Metropolitan Special Branch. 

Between August and December. 
1973, Mr Wickens met Mr Lennon 
on average once a week, during 
which time he continued to pro¬ 
vide valuable information con¬ 
cerning Irish republican extremist 
activities in Luton and elsewhere. 
In particular, he established a close 
association with Patrick Joseph 
O'Brien, who had been on holiday 
in the Republic of Ireland at the 
time the ** Luton Three ” were 
arrested for conspiring to commit 
robbery. 

In October, 1973, Mr Lennon 
learnt from Mr O’Brien the loca¬ 
tion at King's Hall Wood. Ever- 
sholt, Bedfordshire, of an arms 
cache belonging to the Luton fac¬ 
tion. That information be duly 
gave to Mr Wickens, and as a 
result Bedfordshire and Luton 
police were able to uncover the 
store, 18 inches below ground, 
which was found to contain shot¬ 
guns, ammunition, a home-made 
timing mechanism for an explosive 
device, military training manuals, 
maps and other incriminating 
documents. 

Mr Wickens suggested to Mr 
Lennon that he should try to main¬ 
tain his close contact with Mr 
O’Brien to discover the extent of 
the latter's Involvement in the 
republican movement, and in the 
ensuing weeks to all intents and 
purposes his efforts were con¬ 
centrated in that direction. 

Having told Mr Wickens before¬ 
hand, Mr Lennon visited his native 
town in Northern Ireland between 
November 10 and 17, 1973, to take 
of the “ Luton Three ** He 
appeared as keen as ever to con¬ 
tinue his clandestine role and 
actually volunteered further items 
his daughter to his parents' home, 
where she was to be cared for 
while his wife was in hospital. 

By coincidence, he was seen in 
Newry—although not acknow¬ 
ledged—by Mr Wickens, who was 
engaged in the province on special 
duties unconnected with Mr Len- 
non, the report says. On Mr Len¬ 
non’s return, it became obvious 
that he had used that visit to glean 
Information of use to the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, which was 
later transmitted to them and 
proved of value. 

The part Mr Lennon played in 
securing the arrest and conviction 
of rhe " Luton Three ” appeared 
to have been undetected by them 
or any of their associates, the re¬ 
port adds, except that in late 
November, 1973, be had expressed 
to Mr Wickens apprehension for 
the security of his ** cover 

Mr Lennon bad learnt that he 
was to be interrogated regarding 
the “ Luton affair Ten davs 
later, however, it appeared that his 
fears had been allayed bv his re¬ 
ceipt or further information that 
such an inquiry was to be discon- 

■ tinned after contact with some¬ 
one in Belfast. It seems that Mr 
Lennon was satisfied that he had 

convince* 
Wickens chat MLr Lennon 
unwittingly became involvi. 
an incident that bad prog 
beyond his control and that 
fore Mr Lennon’s explanatio 
circumstances prevented hint 
notifying the officer was fe 
the report says. 

in these circumstances 
Wickens was obliged to acce 
possibility that bis Informal 
only carrying out the sugj 
he himself had made to fib 
he should continue the asso- 
formed with Mr O’Brien ti 
blish the extent of his activi 

** This conclusion he lot 
brought to the notice • 
senior officers. The dilemm 
created can readily be 
dated. On the one band the 
were morally obliged to 
Lennon's involvement with 
in anticipation of bis rai: 
In bis defence, and on the 
hand to do'this openly woi 
rite retribution from the II 

** Following discussion b 
the respective forces a 
highest level, it was decide 
the facts should be laid 
the Director of Public Pi 
Cions, to whom tbe case 
were in any event to be rei 
On February 21, 1974, a i 
ence was convened at the 
of the Director of Public Pi 
tions, chaired by Mr M. , 
dine, an assistant director, 
of his junior colleagues, De 
Cooney and another offit 
the Birmingham City Polk 
Commander Rodger, of tin 
ro poli tan Special Branch, 
attended. 

" At this conference. Co 
der Rodger stated that l 
was an informer who had 
useful information to : 
Branch and that neither : 
Branch nor the Birmi 
police had any prior kno 
of the visit to Birmingh 
Lennon and O'Brien. The 
torts representatives expre-— 
complete understanding t 
situation and agreed that it-^> 
be morally wrong to allow * 
u'on to develop where the 
mant, not involved in an 
spiracy, might he 
punished. They likewise 
that it was vitally neccs: 
protect him both from thi: 
bitity and rbe IRA. 

" It was acknowledged : 
withdraw the charge again 
would immediately subject 
suspicion from the IRA. 
was therefore decided to al/ 
case to be heard by the 
diary magistrate, it "being 
pated by Mr Jardine that 
evidence against Lennon tbt 
a likelihood that the 1 
magistrate might well fin 
chat was insufficient to * 
him for trial.” 

Both men were in fad 
mined to the Crown Con 
though it was confidently 
by Mr Jardlnc and the senli I 
secuting counsel that on rhe ft 
of evidence there was little U 

. hood of the jury's return 
verdict of guilty again: 
Lennon. 

In fact, cross-examination 
police witnesses was minim 
their accounts of the inn 
with the two defendants we 
tually unchallenged, the 
says. The jury returned * 
of guilty against Mr O’Bri* 
not guilty against Mr Lenn 

\Mr O’Brien afierwari 
pealed against fiis coni 
and the appeal was allow 

The next day Mr Leaner 
telephoned to Scotland Yur 
on the second occasion left 
sage for Mr Wickens, lu s. 
he expected to arrive in L 
Ar E us con scanon Me was ; 
Det Sergeant Harper. The; 
joined shortly afterwards 
Wickens, who gave Mr I 
£20, the first instalment 
owing him from the infer 
fund. 

Mr Lennon said the mat 
have removed any suspiciu. 
the republicans in Luton 
have bad concerning his ex 
of information of value to 
Branch. Nevertheless, to-.vai 
end of this meeting be did i 
some uneasiness about ret 
to Luton.” 

Mr Lennon said it was hU 
Cion to delay that until the i 
had cooled and the Irish 
raunity had been given time 
get the result of the Birmi 
trial. 

In Mr Wickens's report ■ 
meeting, he recorded: *• Tl 
the firxt indication that 1 
was a little apprehensive c 
sible repercussions if be re 
immediately to Luton.” 

Mr Wickens states that 
c Our aged Mr Lennon to 
what was troubling him I 
would not expound further, 
tually, arrangements were 
for Mr Lennon to telcpho 
Wickens at 4 pm the next 
arrange another meeting. AI 
not stipulating his actual 
tions. Mr Lennon hinted t 
would probably stay in l 
over the Easter holiday and 
make contact with a lrien< 
worked as a barman in the 0 
Arms, Warwick Way. Pimlic 
through him obtain cheap ; 
modabon. 

“ That he failed to telcpli 
arranged was not cut of ch; 
for he had been previ**usl 
reliable in keeping appoint 
although Wickens was sun 
Surprised that Lennon d» 
make the contact on this oc 
as it had been intimated tl 
would then be paid the oui 
Ing moneys due to him. 

** Nothing further was lie; 
Lennon until his death 
reported.” 

Report ro the Home Sccretan 
the Commissioner of Police 
Metropolis an the Actions of 
Officers concerned willt the 
of Kenneth Joseph 
of Commons Paper 3S1. tStat 
Office, Sip.) 

Leading article, p*, 
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ft Whitewash ’ 
[tack 
a Starritt 
ndiogs 
igter Evaas 
ie Affairs Correspondent 
je National Council for Civil 
3iies yesterday described 
Stanrict report on Kenneth 
non as “ a whitewash on die 
sal Branch " . 
ie report raissed the whole 
iSroa of die lack of public 
natabiUty of die Special 
jcb, Miss Patricia Hewitt, 
tfCCL’s acting general secre- 
' said. An independent pub- 

' 'nquiry into Special Branch 
ations and their relations 
: the Director of Public 
ecu dons was needed, 
lx a time when the police 
being given unprecedented 
£5 to deal with terrorism, 
essential that: the Special 

. jch should he made publicly 
notable”, she added. 
t'Jenkins, the Home Secre- 
has already said chat there 

t no grounds for a further 
jtjgaoon into the activities 
ny of the police officers 
feed. Tbe NCGL’s comments, 
ed by some MPsj will now 
p him in the hope that he 
change his mind. 
js Hewitt said that Mr 
#■ Starritt, Deputy Commia- 
ig-.r: of the _ Metropolitan 
ter. bad relied on police 
fds, * without interviewing 
r people or obtaining evi- 
e to corroborate police 
rife. Their was a difference 

■.ran what was officially 
rted and what was actually 

t Starritt had relied on an 
jnplete and secondhand 
Mat of the trial in Birming- 
. at which Mr Lennon was 
ntted while being a police 
raier. He appeared with 
her man accused of conspir- 
witfc others to effect an 

pe from Winson Green 
in. . 
was likely that Mr Lennon 
bong used as an agent 

3cateur. There was a Home 
ie rule against that, but no 
•of defence for people so 
jted, Miss Hewitt said, 
lemain questions about the 
jcbf the Special Branch were 

■unanswered. The report 
rred to a crucial meeting 
ten the Assistant Director of 
He Prosecutions and the 
rational head of the Special 
neh at which it was decided 
fuhhold evidence about Mr 
nous real role from the 
i Miss Hewitt asked : “ Why 
this incident passed over 
unit criticism by Starritt?” 
spite the Starritt report, the 
dal Branch must continue to 

at least indirect responsi- 
7 for Mr Lennon’s death, 
aid. 

Leading article, page 19 

home news, 

e rules;6m need 
of far-reaching changes9 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Justice, the organization that 
has done more than any other 
to publicize cases' of innocent 
people convicted because of 
wrongful identification, ■■ has 
called for far-reaching changes 
in the procedure governing 
identity parades and the law on 
evidence of identity. 

It has also criticized the 
Lourt of Appeal's restrictive 
approach to appeals involving 
disputes over identity. “It is 
significant that there have been 
a number of instances of wrong 
convictions which have eluded 
detection by .the Court of 
Appeal. Some of them, in which 
appeals were later allowed or 
free pardons given, should have 
been _ recognized as unsafe or 
unsatisfactory at a much earlier 
stage in the appeal process.” 

The court should be much 
readier to consider fresh evi¬ 
dence in identity cases and to 
order retrials. Justice says in a 
memorandum to the Devlin 
committee which is looking 
into identification procedures. 
The committee was set up after 

5 
two. innocent. men .fhad'Tspeut ■ render. evidence 'of, idexitifica- 

in-..prison' because they don at the parade madmissibl 
ware- wrongly convicted on unless it causes - ho risk 
identification evidence. One of injustice, or prejudice; ;r 
die cases concerning Mr—Luke -Stricter precautions should be 

taken to ensure-'that witnesses 
ve given no opportunity of see¬ 
ing the .suspect before the Sarade. The suspect- should 

aye the right to have a solicitor 
present during the parade and 
ihe preparations for it. 

The Justice memorandum 
offence.'comes out strongly 

that -the identification of a defendant in 
the dock at his trial, and wanes 
to Emit as far as possible wit¬ 
nesses making identifications 
through being shown photo¬ 
graphs of suspects. 

Another recommendation is 
that witnesses should be asked 

» _ . 1° provide and sign full descrip- 
be made" ^0I1S °f the alleged offender as 
,in £«« soon : -as possible after' -the 

offence.- .The police would be 
helped -if a comprehensive 
identity check-list could be 
devised, to be used' uttiformly 
throughout the country'. 
Justice, Biddence of • Identity 
(Justice, 12 Crane Court, Fleet 
Street, London, EC4, SOp). . 

Dougherty, was brought to light 
by Justice itself. • 

lb? organization recommends 
that there should be a statutory 
requirement that evidence of 
identity, where disputed, must 
be corroborated by evidence of 
a different kind linking tile 
accused with the 
“ Experience shows 
vast majority of miscarriages of 
justice have occurred through 
the ■ acceptance of uncor¬ 
roborated identification.” ' 

Identity parades -should be 
photographed, the memorandum 
proposes, and the names and 
addresses of all persons taking 
part in, a parade sno 
available' ro the defence in case 
there was conflict about wbai 
went on. 

The Home Offices rules 
governing the holding of identi¬ 
fication parades should be 
made statutory, It- urges, and 
any breach of the rules should 

Press ban by 
committees 
‘ is necessary ’ 
By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

The press should accept exclu¬ 
sion from'certain local council 
committee meetings without 
question, the Association of 
County Councils said yesterday. 

In evidence to the Royal Com¬ 
mission on the Press, it said: 
“Although the association are 
generally in favour of open com¬ 
mittees to the press and public, 
they nevertheless feel that in 
cases where the press are 
excluded the press must accept 
that this -is because there are 
certain parts of the local 
authorities' business which must 
be conducted in private without 
giving rise to press inquisition 
as to why this is happening and 
what is being discussed.” 

If local authorities exercised 
due responsibility in admitting 
the press and public to meet¬ 
ings, the press must accept that 
some local authority business, 
must by its very nature—and 
in the public interest be carried 
out in private. 

The association, which repre¬ 
sents 47. non-metropolitan 
counties in England and Wales, 
added that the press apparently 
accepted that it should not have 
access to metings of other bodies 
whose activities affected the 
lives and finances of local 
people, such as gas and elec¬ 
tricity boards- 

Minister seeks views 
on public lending right 
By Our Arts Reporter 

The Government has taken 
a further step to introduce a 
public lending right scheme for 
authors. Mr Hugh Jenkins, the 
minister responsible for the 
arts, has written to interested 
organizations asking .for their 
views. 

These organizations include 
groups of writers, authors and 
publishers as well as the 
Library Association, county 
councils and metropolitan 
authorities. 

Mr Jenkins, in a parliamen¬ 
tary written reply to Mr Dotig- 
Ias-Mann, Labour MP for 
Merton, Mitcham and Morden, 
said he was arranging early 
meetings to discuss the issues. 
He was satisfied that the right 
should be claimed by the author 
or his representative and that 
it should last for the lifetime of 
the author and for 50 years 
beyond that. There were no 
advantages, and considerable 
difficulties, in attempting to 
extend copyright law to cover 
public lending right (PLRj. 

Mr Jenkins said he proposed 
to set up a statutory body to 
administer the scheme and 
make payments on the published 
price; “ In my new a life’s work 
of 800 pages justifies a higher 
payment than an essay of 50 
pages ”, he said. 

Of schemes based on samples 
of borrowings or on a record 

of aU books purchased by 
libraries, Mr Jenkins said it 
would cost at least £5m a year 
to measure all borrowings, and 
that this would be profibitively 
expensive. 

The advantage of a method 
based on borrowings was that it 
would imediately cover all 
authors whose books were now 
in library stocks, and they 
would not have to wait until 
new books were bought or re¬ 
prints made of existing works. 
That meant that 113,000 authors 
could be entitled to payments 
from the start, as opposed to 
87,000 under a purchase-based 
scheme. 

It was estimated that-as many 
as half the authors whose books 
were used in libraries would 
be entitled under a sampling 
scheme to a payment of £10 or 
less for £lm of money available 
for distribution. For authors 
entitled to £10 the errors of 
the sample were calculated at 
pins or minus 20 per cent; those 
for authors entitled to smaller 
payments would be larger stilL 
Parliament might well find it 
hard to justify tbe paying out 
of public money with an element 
of uncertainty on that scale. 

The alternative method based 
on books purchased would not 
recompense authors for books 
already on tbe shelves; but 
authors who had already pub¬ 
lished books might at first be 
paid at a higher scale. 

‘ Emotional 
wife sold 
a £45,000 
home for £1 
- An American lawyer told a 
High Court-judge yesterday that 
Mrs Noelle Anne Mann giggled 
when she told him she had sold 
her £45,000 house to her 
estranged husband for £1. “ She 
seemed to realize what she had 
done but did not appreciate the 
seriousness of it” Mr Wilson 
McLeod said. 

“ She felt her husband had 
acted ignominious!? and wanted 
to see if be would carry it out. 

.Mr McLeod was giving evid¬ 
ence on the fourth day of an 
action by Mrs Mann, of Chalcot 
Square, Regent’s Park, London, 
to have the sale set aside on the 
ground that severe emotional 
stress bad affected her judgment 
at the time. 

Her husband, Mr John 
Michael Mann, a business con¬ 
sultant and airline executive, is 
seeking.an injunction restrain¬ 
ing from returning to tbe house 
in Lonsdale Square, Islington, 
where he still lives. 

Mr McLeod said that when 
Mrs Mann came ro see him 
after she had signed away her 
house she was acting emotion¬ 
ally and could not give the mat¬ 
ter proper consideration. 

Mr Mann had “ pushed her 
into the corner, figuratively 
speaking”. 

Mr Mann said be and bis 
wife met and married while he 
was working in Luxembourg in 
1363. It was on her initiative 
that they moved to London. 

“My wife thought that it did 
not make much sense lumbering 
ourselves with a mortgage when 
we could live up to the hilt on 
my income.” 

Ultimately he agreed that the 
£7,500 purchase price of the 
house and £7,250 for repairs 
should be paid by his wife’s 
trust fund in Boston. He paid 
for all the sanitary equipment, 
kitchen fittings, decorations, 
carpets and furniture. 

The hearing continues today. 

Workers’ paper 
gains time 

Mr Benn, Secretary of State 
for Industry, gave former 
Beaverbrook employees in Glas¬ 
gow more time yesterday to 
raise moaey for their planned 
newspaper, the Scottish Daily 
News. They will issue a pros¬ 
pectus next week, they say. 

The Governments' offer to 
match the sum invested from 
private sources, up to a limit 
of £1.75m, was to run out toaay 
but Mr Benn extended it to Feb¬ 
ruary 28. 

Law Report November 28 1974 Chancery Division 

Money received for ‘know-how? taxable 
processes and “ know-how ” of the 
production of citric add for 410 
million lire. It was clear from the 
wording of the agreement that 
Srorge had other duties as weU, 
and those were sec out in .the 
second agreement by which Sturge 
agreed to give, technical assistance 
to Biacor in consideration of a 
royalty of 2 per cent on sales of 
citric products. 

By the third agreement made 
between Sturge and a financing 
firm, Sturge undertook to buy 
shares in Biacor subscribed for by 
the financing firm to tbe extent 
that it received money from Biacor 
so that Sturge would ultimately 
own 40 per cent of Biacor. The 
revenue assessed the company to 
income and profits tar on the 
payments made by Biacor on the 
footing that they were trading 
receipts, and the special commis¬ 
sioners upheld tbe assessment. 

The first question was whether 
it was in the nature of an income 
or a capital receipt. Mr Heyworth 
Talbot argued that it was a receipt 
on capital account because toe 
transaction added a new dimension 
to the company’s profit-making 
apparatus. Mr Potter said that that 
was to confuse the use to which 
the consideration was being put 
with its fiscal nature. 

If one went back to Orst prin¬ 
ciples one saw that if a trader 
received consideration from 
exploiting bis trade assets such 
consideration was prima fade a 
trading receipt unless there was 

John & E. Sturge Ltd v Hessel 
(Inspector of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Walton 
[Judgment delivered November 27] 

A company desiring to extend its 
export trade which, to comply 
with foreign law, agrees to impart 
“ know-how ” to a foreign firm 
tor a sum Of - money which it 
agrees to use in purchasing shares 
in that firm was held to have been 
properly assessed to income and 
profits tax on the money so 
received. 

Mr Justice Walton dismissed an 
appeal by taxpayers, John & E. 
Sturge Ltd, by way of case stated 
from the decision of the special 
commissioners. 

Mr F. Heyworth Talbot, QC, Mr 
Barry Pinson, QC, and Mr janek 
Matthews for tbe taxpayer com¬ 
pany ; Mr Donald Potter, QC, and 
Mr Brian Davenport for the 
Revenue. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that John 
Sc E. Sturge Ltd manufactured cit¬ 
ric acid by a secret trade process. 
Though they had a large export 
business, they did not export to 
Italy. An Italian group approached 
them and negotiations took place 
which resulted in an agreement 
to form a new company in Italy. 
The precise shape of the agree¬ 
ment was dictated by Italian lew, 
which resulted in five separate 
agreements. 

Under the first, between Sturge 
and the new company Biacor, 
Sturge agreed to disclose its secret 

Court of Appeal 

Contract to negotiate 
not binding 
Courtney & Fairbairn Ltd v 
Tolaini Bros (Hotels) Ltd 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Diplock and Lord 
Justice Lawton 

Such a fundamental element as 
the price In a building contract. 
Is an essential element in a con¬ 
cluded contract. A contract to 
negotiate is too uncertain to have 
anv binding effect: like a contract 
to'enter into a contract it is not 
known to the law. 

Tbe Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by the defendants, Tolaini 
Brothers (Hotels) Ltd, owners of 
the Thatched Bam Hotel, Barnet 
by pass. Hertfordshire, from the 
order of Mr Justice Shaw last 
March, on the trial of a prelimin¬ 
ary Issue, that the plaintiffs, 
Courtney & Fairbairn Ltd, were 
entitled to a declaration that 
there was an enforceable agree¬ 
ment between the parties whereby 
in the event of the plaintiffs find¬ 
ing finance for Tolainl’s building 
projects the defendants would 
enter into building contracts wilb 
them in respect of such of tne 
projects as were carried out, tne 
price to be a reasonable price. 

Mr David Sullivan for Tolaini ; 
Mr John Dyson for the defend¬ 
ants. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the case raised a point of 
construction as to whether or not 
two letters constituted a concluded 
contract. On April 10, 1969, Mr 
Courtney wrote to Mr Tolaini 

** . . . I would be very happy to 
know that, if my discussions and 
arrangements . . . lead to ... a 
financial arrangement acceptable 
to both parties yon will be pre¬ 

pared to Instruct your quantity 
surveyor to negotiate fair and rea¬ 
sonable contract sums In respect of 
each of the three projects as they 
arise. . . .” On April 28, 1969, Mr 
Tolaini replied : “ . . . I agree to 
the terms specified therein. . . 
Tbe plaintiffs did obtain someone 
to provide finance for the project, 
a quantity surveyor was appointed 
and then other builders were 
instructed. 

Tbe words “ to negotiate fair 
and reasonable contract sums ” 
showed that no sums had been 
agreed or fixed between the 
parties. They had not left that 
matter to a third party or to an 
arbitrator. Such fundamental 
element as the price in a build¬ 
ing contract was essential to a 
concluded contract. 

But if there was no contract 
to build, was there a contract to 
negotiate ? The tentative ex¬ 
pression of Lord Wright in HiHus 
A Co Ltd v Atcos Ltd ([1932] 147 
LT 503 , 515) did not seem to be 
well founded. If the law did not 
recognize a .contract to enter into 
an agreement, it could not recog¬ 
nize a contract to negotiate. A 
contract to negotiate was too 
uncertain to have any binding 
force. Like a contract to enter 
into a contract, a contract to 
negotiate was not known to the 
law. There was no enforceable 
agreement in law. The appeal 
should be allowed. 

LORD DIPLOCK, agreeing, said 
that the dicta of Lord Wright (at 
p 515) was bad law. 

Lord Justice Lawton agreed. 
Solicitors: Wright & Webb for 

Pollards, Boreham Wood; Doyle, 
Devonshire, Box & Co. 

an alienation of a capital asset; 
Lord Justice Bankes in British 
Dyestuffs Corporation {Bracktey) 
Ltd v IRC (12 TC 586. 596). The 
application of that principle to 
“ know-how ” was dealt with by 
Lord Radcliffc in Muster v 
English Electric Co Ltd I41TC, 
556) as set out by Mr Justice 
Pennycuick in Wolf Electrical 
Tools Ltd. v Wilson (45 TC, 326, 
339). From that it was clear that 
mere imparting of “ know-how ” 
was not equivalent to the disposal 
of an asset, but such disposal could 
wear a different aspect if It was 
combined with another transac¬ 
tion, eg, if It was imparted as 
part and parcel of a disposal of 
a branch of a trader’s business, 
as in Moriarty v Evans Medical 
Supplies (37 TC. 540). If it was 
not disposed of in that manner 
the consideration for it must be a 
trading receipt as in Coalite and 
Chemical Products Ltd v Treeby 
148 TC, 171). There might be other 
transactions with which a disposal 
of “ know-how ” was combined 
wttich caused the consideration 
for the disposal to be received as 
capital, but, if so, they bad not 
yet found their way into the 
books. Following especially the 
Coalite case his Lordship held that 
the Crown were right to assess 
the receipts to tax. 

His Lordship also held that 
although the ultimate intention 
of the parties was that Sturge 
ihould receive shares, it was 
impossible to say that the 
ronsideration for the disposal of 
“ know-how ” was the shares, 
especially since there was nothing 
to stop Sturge agreeing with the 
financing firm that the third 
agreement be torn up. 

His Lordship held finally that 
although Sturge had disclosed all 
their secret processes at an early 
stage, the first agreement made 
It clear that the instalments of 
payment depended on the per¬ 
formance of Further obligations 
by Stnrge as set out in tbe second 
agreement so that one could not 
say that the payments were 
earned at times different from 
when they were received. Accord¬ 
ingly the payments were correctly 
brought into account when thev 
were received and the Crown 
succeeded on that point also. 

Solicitors: Wragge.& Co, Bir¬ 
mingham ; Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 

Taking child to 
psychiatrist 
A-W v E 
Healthy children involved in cus¬ 
tody or wardship disputes should 
not be taken to see a psychiatrist 
without the consent of both parents 
or leave of the court, _ALr 
Justice Dunn said when giving 
judgment in open court in o ward¬ 
ship summons. It was desirable 
that the psychiatrist should see 
both parents. Nothing his Lord- 
ship said should be taken as inter¬ 
fering with the discretion of a 
parent who had tie facto custody 
to take a sick child to a doctor. 

The proper procedure was laid 
down by Mr Justice Cross in In re 
5 (Infants) U1967] 1 YVLR 396) and 
approved by Lord Justicu '«Villrr.er 
in B(M) v BfR) U196SJ I WLR 
1182). It was nut being followed, 
and his Lordship hoped that both 
branches of the legal profession 
and the medical profession would 
note his remarks. 

What the future of the 
Building Societies means to you. 

For over 100 years now, the building societies of 
Britain have served as the essential link between 
home buyers and investors. 

And in so doing, have been responsible for a 
social revolution in this country. 

Because the building societies were there to . 
help, to guide, to administer and to provide finance, 

the dream of home ownership 
has become reality for 
more than 9 million 
people. 

The building 
societies became the 
place to borrow money 
because they became the 
place to save money. 

The wide range of 
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savings plans offered by 
the building societies, 
the good interest rates 
together with ease of 
withdrawal, safety and 
security- all have 
combined to attract 
more than 15 million 
investors. 

And the savings of those 15 million investors 
have combined steadily to increase the level of what 
most people in this country want - more home 
ownership. 

That’s what the building societies have meant 
to Britain’s past. 

: And that’s what the building societies must 
mean to Britain’s future. 
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1ABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE 

s warning that big wage 
settlements might lead to unemployment 
By Our Parliamentary Staff 
' In emphatically and decisively 
rejecting unemployment as a solu¬ 
tion to Britain's economic prob¬ 
lems, eveiyone in the Labour 

.movement carried the responsi¬ 
bility for ensuring that the sodal 
contract did succeed, the Prime 
Minister said In his address to 

"the Labour Parc's annual confer¬ 
ence in London yesterday. 

He told delegates that the sodal 
contract—a contract between 
Government and people, all the 
people—meant a fair division oF 
national resources and the fair 
sharing of sacrifices. It was net a 
scramble in which the big 
battalions, the powerful and 
Wealthy, on both sides of industry 
or in 'finance, or in any section 
-of the community, could exercise 
their power in order to get an 
unfair adva-'Vje. 

None shoiud seek to take for 
themselves wealth that they have 
not earned, because that wealth 
would have been put into the 
national pool by somebody who 
did work, Mr Wilsou said. 
■ He referred to what lie cailcd 
the '* weevils at work ”, people 
who happily made money out of 

. shares that never belonged to them 
during the Stock Exchange 

' “ panic ” in August. 
P- Wilson said that using 

power o id ingenuity to avoid 
taxes meant that other members uf 
the national family were worse 
off. Celling shares overnight and 
buying them back the next morning 
tu establish tax losses—the so- 
called " bed and breakfast " 
fiddle, in which jobbers and 
brokers made a packet For them¬ 
selves, deprived the Exchequer uf 
future tax revenue. 

Inflation, he said, was the father 
.and mother of unemployment and 
it was an illusion to believe that 
big-money wage settlements gave 
protection from rising prices. They 
made their rise faster; they 
destroyed social justice add made 

.the loss of jobs more likely. 
. “If the law of the big batta¬ 
lions operates”, he told his audi¬ 
ence of trade unionists and party 
Workers, “ it could break the social 
contract. Let there be no doubt 

' about it.” This wax a policy with 
responsibilities and rewards. “ You 
can’t pick and choose. It is not 
a policy from which you can ex¬ 
tract the parts you like and reject 
the parts you don’t." 

His main message and theme 
was that the future of Britain, the 
standard of living of the people, 
perhaps of democracy itself, 
depended on the efFort put into 
investment in industry, public and 
.private. 

L„ He disclosed that last week the 
Cabinet approved final instruc¬ 
tions for drafting legislation to set 
up the National Enterprise Board 
and promote planning agreements. 

- Re hoped the Bill would be before 
Parliament early in the new year. 
Through the proposals he believed 
they had found the right approach 
in the problem of securing enough 
Investment where it was most 
needed, in the form in which it 
was needed. 

With injection of public money 
would eo a corresponding degree 
of public ownership and control. 
That was not only a good socialist 
doctrine but a capitalist doctrine 
too. He claimed that the NEB was 
the biggest leap forward in eco¬ 
nomic thinking and policy since 
the war. The five-year Parliament 
ahead of them would be five years 
of challenge. 

Presenting the report of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party, Mr 
Wilson said that it must be the 
first time in the history of the 
party that such a report covered 
part of three parliaments. It had 
been a long and historic 13 
months since the conference had 
last met at Blackpool. 

Those months had spanned the 
greatest trade crisis of ail time, 
not only for Britain hut for the 
whole industrialized world, the 
greatest industrial tragedy, un¬ 
necessary and futile, for nearly 50 
years, and two general elections 
which had transformed an outlook 
of despair Into a prospect of hope 
for the country. 

The Tories had run away from 
overnment in February, but onlv 

_ust in time. If they 'had stayed 
longer, disaster might have been 
inescapable. 

He was proud of the Govern¬ 
ment’s record io the short Parlia¬ 
ment. not only for the good done 
but for the harm undone begin¬ 
ning with repeal of the Industrial 
Relations Act and the Housing 
Finance Acts, and the scrapping 
of many other measures by which 
the Tories had damaged the har¬ 
mony and unity of the people. 

Despite the difficulties of the 
short Parliament they had moved 
faster to carry out the policies on 
which they had been elected than 
any government since the war not 

excluding the Attlee government of 
1945. 

" The key to our success In 
October was that we were seen to 
be carrying out the pledges we 

of the growth sectors of our father and mother of unempioy.- 
economy. meat for our people, of insecurity 

4 In .the world at large, the for their families. It Is an illusion 
balance of economic power has to believe Chat big-money wage 

- _ . - fundamentally changed almost settlements protect you from rising 
gave to the people In February, before our eyes, particularly the prices. They make them rise faster. 
pledges which were part of the 
programme on wtiich the perty as 
a whole had worked so hard in 
the years of opposition, the pro¬ 
gramme which produced the finest 
manifestos ever put before the 
electors of this country." 

balance of power between those It is an illusion to believe that 
who produce the raw materials of they are an instrument for main- 
the industrialized world and tbose mining .sodal Justice. They 
who Import and consume them. destroy soda] justice.” 

“ In some respects, such a It was also an illusion to be- 
change was long overdue; the lieve that they protected against 
advanced industrial- world had the loss of a Job ; they made that 

Labour's fourth election victory benefited at the expense of the loss more likely. Inflation meant 
in less than 10 years had meant primary producers, but the change that those concerned with the 
that Labour now was the natural that has occurred with so much social wage were fighting a losing 
party of government, not 
natural party of opposidun. 

Assuming that the Parliament 
lasts its full course, and he saw 
no reason why it should rot— 
still less did he see signs of a 
credible apposition to It—Labour 
would have been In power for 
nearly eleven and a balF years of 
the 15 from October, 1964, to 
October, 1979. 

They had this week to examine 
the implications, challenges and 
responsibilities of having a party 
no longer of opposition only or 
protest only, but a party of gov¬ 
ernment. but that should not be 
raken -by any of them as meaning 
they were no longer a parfv of 
protest. If they did. their position 
as a party of power would wither 
at the roots and would deserve to. 

Labour was a party of protest 
in government and in opposition. 
There was no one else. If the- 
party abandoned its posture of 
protest or its ability to make that 
protest effective, within the demo¬ 
cratic processes of the party, there 
was no future for them, and, 
worse, no future for Britain. 

the rapidity has created great in- battle. 
equality between developing 
countries.” 

The countries of the “ fourth 
world ’* had not only sained 
nothing from the.commodity boom, 
but were crippled by all that 

Everything the Government was 
Crying to do in social services was 
undermined by the threat of in¬ 
flation, as 'were education and 
housing. 

The social contract meant a fair 
meant in further burdens on their division of national resources, the 
already unbalanced and. tragic 
trade and payments. 

The standards of living of their 
people, already abysmally low, faUs 
even further, as they have to pay 
more for the raw materials they 
need and for their food." 

fair sharing of sacrifices.' Mr 
Wilson added ; " it is not a 
scramble in which the big. 
battalions and the powerful and 
wealthy, on both sides of industry 
or in finance or any other sector 
of the community, _ can exercise 

For Britain, the economic crisis their power in order to get an 
meant that oil -alone had added an unfair advantage. 
extra £2,500m on the import bill 
every year, a surcharge of more 
than £2 a week upon every house¬ 
hold. 

The oil increase had come on 
top of a trade deficit which already 
approached £2,500m In 1973, when 
prices were already soaring, in 
some cases forced upwards by 
deliberate Conservative govern¬ 
ment action. Inflation was not 
created by the oil crisis; it waa 
aggravated by it to an unpre- 
denred degree. 

** A 

No one should seek to take 
wealth for themselves which they 
have not earned, because that 
wealth will have been pat into 
the national pool by someone who 
did work. 

** The big battalions may Feel 
that they can protect themselves. 
They can ... in the short term, 
but at a cost to those with less 
bargaining muscle. Ultimately It 
would be at a heavy cost to them¬ 
selves.” 

After all their experience, he 
did not believe that in a demo¬ 
cracy statutory controls would 
work for very long. And it could 
not work twice. In no time at all 
they were then having to deal 

trial ana uroan areas norm ui uic causa! factor waees forcing m wtth m?re, Problems than ever 
Trent. They were now a regtonal 0r prices fo?dog up^lg«? “ "*?* * 
party. Since then, more and more it has Most or toe problems they were 

Today, with a Labour 39vern- ,^cn acknowledged that at1 that Iac,n8 today on the incomes front 
ment, the fight-back for Britain s pnie It was prices that gave thee jfere *p inheritance from Phases 
recovery was under way, but it to ^ inflationary spiral, °ne* Two ®nd Three. Because of 
appeared that the Conservative with ^ statutorily controlled lhe those phases crea- 
Party considered they had a vested though 0,ey ^ struaaline to tei1* some members of the com- 
Imerest in national disaster, in keep pace. 00 6 zuunity had been ignored for 

“ That was why. we insisted in y^ars. The Government was now 
opposition, not only ou stricter ^tending to them belated social 
price controls on manufactured J*“>0ce. 
goods, but on much more effective Mr Wilson went on : * But if 
action to deal with the main items 016 law of the big battalions oper- 

year ago. as the country 
__ ■ - , _„ ........ was moveed into that disastrous 
The principal opposition party confrontation with the miners, the 

m the Commons hadI become a political battle about inflation was 
terntonal ramp, reyecced hs Scot- to some extent an argument about 
land, Wales, and the ifd,h' wages and prices : which was the 
trial and urban areas north of the - - 

Photographs by Warren l 

Two ministers, Miss Joan Lestor and Mr Edward Short, listening attentively at the conference yesterday. 

talking Britain down, in exculting 
only when they perceived some 
event, some report, or statistics 
that could be turned to their own 
political advantage. 

*' I regret seeing 3 once great entering Into an ordinary family’s ates it could break the social con- 
pn h iCni'i i- nirtir nrpcprin tip yin . 1  . .. « . ^ _ -— - - 1 _ ■  ■   > . ■ . _ _ and historic party presearing an 

image of nothing so much as that 
well known, down-at-heel, sand¬ 
wich-board character who parades 
down city srreets proclaiming: 
4 Prepare to meet tby doom.' 
fiaughter). Well, it’s a living. It 
has the advantage tfaat no one can 
prove him wrong, or right either, 
(renewed laughter). But at least 
the sandwich-man—I am talking 
about tbe trained one—maintains 
a day-to-day consistency. There Is 
no record of anyone In that pro¬ 
fession losing his credibility by 
proclaiming ‘ The world ends to¬ 
morrow, but TU see you get 9j 
per cent mortgages by Christmas 

” We have the duty to act 
responsibly, to tell the nation the 
facts, and u-hac must be done if 
the unparalleled problems and 
crises this country now faces are 
to be overcame, conquered, chal¬ 
lenged, converted Into opportunity. 

The Labour Party bad baen elec¬ 
ted because their record, even as 
a minority government, in turning 
manifesto pledges into reality had 
impressed all their people and 
many others who had not tradi¬ 
tionally supported Labour. 

They bad been elected also be¬ 
cause the country had judged, set¬ 
ting one team of men and women 
against another, that they were 
rhe better team, the more experi¬ 
enced, the more compassionate 
and the more understanding. 

budget, above all, food prices and 
housing. That was why we de¬ 
manded the introduction of food 
subsidies on die main essentials. 

“ Tfaat was why we fought so 
bitterly against tbe so-called prices 
policy of tbe Conservative Govern¬ 
ment. That was why we reversed 
tbe Conservative housing policy, 
which, so far from controlling the 
cost of bousing, Insisted with die 
force of law that reluctant local 
authorities must force up the rents 
of five million families—to say 
nothing of die action taken against 
those living in private rented 
homes. 

" Think how much more the 
cost of living of the average 
family since last February would 
have risen had we not so acted. 

“ Just as we emphasized a year 
ago that it was prices and rents 
that were forcing up wage claims, 
so we warned even then—as we 
have warned in two elections— 
that as world prices other than 
oil began to moderate, the infla¬ 
tionary threat here in Britain 
would come more and more, not 
from external prices, but from our 
own incomes and wages.” 

tract, let there be no doubt about 
it- Then the only choices facing 
a democratic government are 
grave; either deflationary meas¬ 
ures involving a reduction in pub¬ 
lic expenditure, which means cut¬ 
ting the social wage, or an 
increase in taxation, taxation 
which, if it meant direct taxation, 
would be a straight cut in take- 
home pay, or, if by means of 
indirect taxation, would mean a 
cut in the purchasing power of 
the pay that was taken home. 
And both these remedies would 
result in unemployment for our 
people. 

” None of us Joined this party, 
devoted our lives to this party, to 
make it the party of unemploy¬ 
ment. We reject that solution, 
emphatically, decisively, once and 
far all. Bat in rejecting it, every 
one of us carries the responsi¬ 
bility for ensuring that the social 
contract does succeed. Everyone 
of us, at work, in our constituency 
parties and in the trade unions. 

“ It is a contract between gov¬ 
ernment and people, all the 
people- It Is a contract under 
which this government bas pledged 

In public and private industry Itself, as no other government in 
Bntish history has pledged itself, 
to tbe promotion of social and 
economic justice In Britain ; social 
and economic justice between the 
people and between the regions 
of our country. 

“ It is a policy for social and 
economic equality, but it Is a policy 
with obligations, with responsi¬ 
bilities as well as rewards. You 

J 

it was wage costs that threatened 
to provide a new inflationary twist. 
There were some, perhaps even 
within tbe movement, who were 
tempted to ask t.41 why all this 

- UUuOS„muu*. fuss about Inflation1 ? Why, if we 
Above all, they had been elected a*001 coattol it, don’t we relax 

because the people of Britain had _ 
recognized the nature and depth 
of the challenge tbe nation faced. kli-**16 #4?v mnwT •>» « »«> lilt. * vu 

44 They realize that the going “Ji"* cannot pick and choose. It is not 
from now on will be toughter than 2n a JP0^ from-which you can ex- 
we have known in rhU ^norarinn above all me enemy of democratic 

They recognize '^WTSSS ioc!alisin’ 0f evei^e who **** 
challenge can be met. not by con¬ 
frontation and divisive conflict, but 
only by comradeship and coopera¬ 
tion and care and concern. 

41 Our mandate is to ensure that 
as the going gets tougher and 
tougher up the hill as it will that, 
in the words of the old socialist 
srory about the stage-coach, the 
order must go out: Everybody who 
is able-bodied, regardless of rank 
or class, gets out and shoves. If 
there are any among us who are 
unable to play their part through inflation. 

greater equality, full employment 
and sodal justice." 

The Labour Party and the TUC 
had agreed that inflation was a 
divisive redistribution of wealth 
and income, not according to any 
socialist principles that they 
recognized. Inflation could, and 
often did, benefit the ricb at the 
expense of the poor, because only 
those with power and financial 
resources could acauire and mani¬ 
pulate the kind of assets which 
actually Increased in value with 

illness, age, infancy or disability, 
they, and they alone, are free to 
ride.” 

“ The problems we face are nor 
what the Conservatives called the 
problems of success. At borne, 
our industries have, for far too 
long, suffered from under-invest¬ 
ment—in new and modern machi¬ 
nery, in the necessary expansion 

The less-well-off had no such 
protection from the remorseless 
squeeze inflation put on the cost 
or feeding and clothing a family, 
or the value of small savings, or 
tbose living on fixed Incomes. 

policy Erom^ which you 
tract the parts you like and reject 
the pans you don't. 

** Z • believe all the British 
people, whether they like this 
Government or not, want to see 
Britain emerge strong and healthy 
from its present troubles. They all 
want to know what they can do to 
help speed the day of a new 
strength for Britain. What they 
can all do is join with us, with the 
Government, the party, the TUC, 
and make certain that the social 
contract succeeds." 

In the February election. In the 
months which followed right up to 
the October election—and since, 
they bad never for one momenr 
disguised From the people that they 
could not expect any measurable 
increase in the average standards 
of living for two years or more 

But inflation is not only ahead. There was the proverbial 
capricious and inequitable in terms light at the end of the tunnel, 
of redistribution of our national when North Sea oil, on the basis 
weal til and income. Inflation is the of public participation, began to 

improve the balance of payments, 
personal standards of living and 
the social wage. 

“ 'What we cannot afford to do 
Is to mortgage that North Sea 
income before we bare it. For too 
long, complacent British govern¬ 
ments encouraged our people to 
live on the investment of past 
decades, living on our fathers and 
prejudicing the future of our 
children. Time and again govern¬ 
ments have not been prepared to 
set aside the seed com of current 
production for tbe investment oi 
the future. 

“It is a charge against both 
major parties that, taking the 
whole period since the war, as well 
as in the years of depression be¬ 
fore that, we have failed to Invest 
adequately in strengthening our 
industrial capital and competitive¬ 
ness. 

“ We must ant, in the years 
ahead, so load the burden on to 
the future that those vast treasures 
around our shores, first of the 
North Sea and then in the Celtic 

.seas, are mortgaged before they 
are ever brought to shore. 

44 Out of its current earnings, 
[he nation must provide for invest¬ 
ment In tbe future. Investment is 
not for us. not for the nation 
just a matter of stocks and shares; 
investment is new factories, and 
the services those factories need; 
it is new pits to exnioit the vast 
new seams or coal that have been 
discovered; it is new steelworks. 
It is public Investment and it is 
private investment. It, and it 
alone, can provide new jobs and 
secure our people’s prosperity. 

“ If we fail to tackle this prob¬ 
lem or investment, then failure 
can become endemic, and fatal to 
all our hopes for the nation we 
hand on to our children. 

44 The policies on which we were 
elected, the manifestoes of Feb¬ 
ruary and October, provide the 
best hope of a real drive for pro¬ 
ductive investment in British 
industry for a generation. For the 
conventional financial wisdom has 
failed the nation.” 

The Prime Minister went on to 
say that when Labour took office 
industrial investment was still 
below the 1970 attained by Labour 
and bequeathed to the Conserva¬ 
tives. 

The future of Britain, of the 
standard of living of the people, 
perhaps of democracy itself, 
depended upon the effort they put 
into investment in industry, public 
and private. That was not a new 
pro Mem. 

It had been made dear bow 
faithfully the Government had 
adhered to the February manifesto, 
even in a minority Parliament, and 
bow clearly the legislativepro- 
gramme for tbe first session of the 
new Parliament followed tbe main 
priorities of tbe Octiber manifesto. 

Many delegates would be sur¬ 
prised to know haw much of that 
programme put before the nation 
for a Five-year Parliament was in 
their1 programme for implementa¬ 
tion In the first year. It included 
social priorities, public participa¬ 
tion in North Sea oiL, public 

ownership of land, aircraft, ship¬ 
building, and a host of other 
measures in the present session. 

The parly’s electoral success was 
owed not just to their faithfulness 
over six or seven months in carry¬ 
ing out their manifesto, but to tbe 
relevance and breadth of the 
policies set out io the manifesto. 

Their parliamentary and govern¬ 
ment programme was the answer 
to Aneurin Sevan’s insistence- on 
sound economic .planning to pro¬ 
vide the industrial investment they 
needed and on which the Govern¬ 
ment was acting urgently. 

In his Budget last month the 
Chancellor (Mr Healey) said that 
one of his difficulties In his 
determination to improve the cash 
position of industrial companies 
and industrial investment was that 
the Government was inhibited 
because he had to act by general¬ 
ized measures without the more 
selective measures that were re¬ 
quired ; he could act in a macro 
sense only when micro and selec¬ 
tive measures were also needed. 
He had emphasized the relevance 
of the National Enterprise Board 
and planning agreements with 
major industrial companies, the 
purpose being to ensure com¬ 
pliance with national ob pec rives. 
It was all in the book, the White 
Paper, and it would soon be in 
legislation. 

The economic establishment 
represented by their opponents 
inside and outside Parliament con¬ 
tinued to demonstrate their 
economic illiteracy by their ideo¬ 
logical attacks on the National 
Enterprise Board. 

** We have seen it all before. 
The Industrial Reorganization Cor¬ 
poration of 1966 was resisted as 
few measures have been resisted 
in tbe postwar years by those same 
opponents—the Conservative Party, 
the Conservative press—bnt by 
1970 the IRC was acclaimed as a 
great advance in economic insti¬ 
tutions and the point where even 
Mr John Davies recommended its 
continuation, only to be met by a 
doctrinaire decision at a higher 
level requiring him to introduce 
repealing legislation.” 

How often the Conservatives 
wished that the IRC had remained 
in existence I 

The Government was reinsritut- 
ing the IRC as one of the roles of 
the National Enterprise Board. 

44 A Cabinet Committee under 
my chairmanship last week 
approved final instructions to par¬ 
liamentary draftsmen for the draft¬ 
ing of the Bill which I hope will 
be before Parliament early in the 
new year and which Mr Tony Bean 
will carry through* Parliament with 
the united support of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party.” 

The Government had found the 
right approach, which for a genera¬ 
tion it failed to find, to the prob¬ 
lem of securing enough investment, 
and investment where it was (host 
needed, in tbe form in which It 
was needed. * 

Many people had not recognized 
yet that this was a new and selec¬ 
tive instrument for creating and 
financing investment where more 
generalized financial policies had 

failed. Where state money went 
for investment there was also pub¬ 
lic accountability and an appro¬ 
priate public share in the equity. 

In place of hit-or-miss Financial 
measures between 1970 and 1973 
based on vague hopes that some¬ 
how finance created would find its 
way ioto buildings and machinery 
and research and development, tbe 
Government would Inject public 
money case by case and plant by 
plant where it was needed for 
exports or modernization and to 
create new jobs in the regions. 

Some of it would inevitably go 
■ to save essential firms and indus¬ 

tries in danger of collapse la toe 
free-for-aH jangle Labour had 
inherited. Some would go to firms 
that could survive, only at -the 
expense of expansion or by post¬ 
poning essential modernization or 
by ruthlessly cutting down essen¬ 
tial means of production. New 
ventures would be created in joint 
partnership wfth the Government. 

“ All of this will go on tbe basis 
which other democratic countries 
have followed, that where there 
Bows this regenerative public 
capita], there goes with it a cor¬ 
responding degree of public owner¬ 
ship and control.'’ 

It was good socialist doctrine, 
but also capitalist doctrine tou. 
\vnen tbe City of London put its 
money in anything ic usually 
wanted a corresponding say in the 
business, in the profits and in the 
control of the business. The life- 
giving investment British industry 
needed and of which it bad long 
been starved would do more than 
anything else, except success io 
the battle against inflation, to 
overcome the crisis ttaev were 
facing. 

Industry would be made more 
vigorous, profitable, up-to-date, 
competitive and mote able to bene¬ 
fit from tbe introduction of a 
greater measure of industrial 
democracy and worker, participa¬ 
tion than Labour had previously 
sought to create in Britain. 

That was the real answer to the 
cacophony of ignorance and 
malevolence of their opponents 
and tbe ideology masquerading as 
economic theory. 

Their opponents claimed that 
money Invested in industrial assets 
for the purpose of modernizing 
those assets was a charge on the 
taxpayer, or that economic stability 
would be endangered by borrow, 
ing. Bur they were given daily 
warnings that industrialists were 
scaling down their investment 
intentions and that there would 
be a drying up of private borrow¬ 
ing anyway. Those who argued in 
that way were pre-Keynes. 

“ The National Enterprise Board 
is the biggest leap forward in 
economic thinking as well as 
economic policy since the war. 
For where private'investment fails 
away, or even if it is not falling 
it is on a scale Ear too small to 
ensure a high level of employ¬ 
ment and modernization, public 
investment is enlisted to make the 
goods with which Britain could pay 
its way in the world and modernize. 

Public investment wool 
specifically directed lot 
regeneration of British it 
and the creation of a s 
cutting edge on the mark 
the world.” 

Tbe Labour Government 
ing die confidence of the 
was embarking on the greau 
any government had fai„ • 
Britain in peacetime. Any 
a genera] increase in 
standards could ncr be beJ 
but the Government was 
mined to ensure that sa< 
were fairly shared and the b 
borne by the broadest hack 

The Government was dete 
that it should no longer 
live on tbe production m: 
previous generations and St 
to mortgage the future . 
treasures around Britain's 
began 10 raise living stands 
was determined to ensure tl 
sodal income and social 
should rise within the prior 
had set, priorities related 
limited by the Increase in p 
□on it was asking for. 

Even although increase 
sources were cunstrictei 
external action, the Govei 
was determined on a 
directed injection of inve 
into productive industry, to 
write the export drive at 
expansion of industry alike. 

“ We have a five-year 
ment ahead of us ", he de 
" Five years of challenge 
years of Labour governiper 
the regeneration of Briti 
dustry as the heart of it„-- 
gramme. 

“ It is a programme f* 
regeneration of Britain. It n 
restraints and sacrifices. It 
disdpline and hard work t! 
out in better times as we! 
tough times. It means evci 
la Government. In the pat 
throughout the nation—stri 
make sure that the social 
works. . 7?; 

“ But just as the burde* £ % 
sacrifices will be shared i £ :-i 
beginning when the going 1} 
so tbe future benefits w ^ 
shared with fairness and j v 
justice among ail our 
Shared according to socialit 
triples. Only a Labour gove 
--this Labour GovernmecA 
carry those principles into p 

“ When next year I again J- J 
the parliamentary report to ^ 
ence you will see that we*.'j 
gone further than anyane-5 r. v'i 
in the October riectiwj is 
further perhaps than anyoqr • 
this week—would have eau *..• ‘ 
In turning into reality in 
year so much of the polio g* "I* 
down in our manifesto." /Z‘ 

There was loud and pro 
applause. 

Mr Callaghan. Secretary 0 
for Foreign and Common “ 
Affairs and party cbairmai 
the reception accorded < 
Wilson was a mark of 
affection, esteem and respc 
him. 

He told Mr Wilson: 4 . 
contribution to our part: 
probably never be surpasset 
doubt, ever be equalled.” 

r.,- 

■rr.. 

Scot protest at haying to 
go cap in hand to London 

if an election were to be held 
tomorrow there would nor be 11 
Scottish National Party MPs, but 
41 or even 71. a Scottish teacher 
said during a question-and-auswer 
session with Mr Wilson oa his 
parliamentary report. 

Tbe reason, the teacher added, 
was that Scottish represen ra lives 
had to go cap in haod to London 
to get a “ no ” to a simple un¬ 
ambitious request for a 10 per cent 
interim increase. Scottish teachers 
were asking : “ What the bell is 
the Labour Party thinking about. 
We will go to the SNP in die hope 
that they carl get something." 

Mr Wilson said the teachers were 
receiving special treatment as a 
result of the Houghton inquiry, 
which acted faster than any other 
inquiry be had known. 

Another delegate said of North¬ 
ern Ireland : “ There will be peace 
and it will be a negotiated peace. 
At the end, probably the chiefs 
of the Ulster Defence Association 
and die Irish Republican Army 
would shake hands. What are the 
Government doing to get every¬ 
body round the table ? ’’ 

Mr Wilson said : “ We aim at 
a negotiated peace. Every attempr 
has been made to get one- But 
the whole thing collapsed in 
June.’4' Fresh proposals were being 
considered. 

Asked why . teacher-training 
quotas were being reduced, Mr 
Wilson said he would leave the 
answer to Mr Prentice, Secretary 
of State for Education and Science. 
After protest from delegates, Mr 
Short, deputy leader of the Par- 
fcamentary Labour Party, said a 
frop in ’tile number of school¬ 
children would mean a drop in 
the number of teachers needed. 
He and Mr Prentice had written 
to local authorities about com¬ 
prehensive edacatioo. Depending 
on their replies, be would decide 
whether to legislate. He might 
have to legislate on secondary 
reorganization in the near future. 

Another delegate wanred an ex¬ 
planation of why Britain abstained 
in-the United Nations vote about 
thfe Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. Mr Ivor Richard, Britain’s 

representative at the United 
Nations, had envisaged recognition 
of the PLO. 

How could Britain abstain when 
tbe fate of a socialist state, one 
of the few in the world, was at 
stake ? Was the Arab Legion in 
charge in Whitehall ? 

Mr Wilson said Britain voted, 
not only in Uaesco but at the 
United Nations, against the estab¬ 
lishment of the PLO as an 
observer. 

Another delegate asked: 
“ Shortly we are going to get 
hammered with rate aad council- 
rent rises. Will provision be made 
to stop excessive council-house 
rent rises ? ” 

Mr Wilson said Mr Crosland, 
Secretary of State for tbe Environ¬ 
ment, was talking with local 
authorities, ft was inevitable that 
there would be higher rates be¬ 
cause of the improvement in ser¬ 
vices and because of inflation. 

He was also asked about the 
Law Lords’ decision on racial dis¬ 
crimination in Britain’s clubs. The 
Government, be said, was examin¬ 
ing with great care the problem 
of creating a non-racialist defini¬ 
tion of who was a British citizen. 
That involved consultations wfrh 
many countries. He was horror- 
struck by die judicial ruling. 

A delegate told Mr Wilson that 
the last Budget moved power away 
From working people to the rich : 
£16m had been given In private 
industry. The Prime Minister said 
that was necessary to avoid driving 
firms into bankruptcy. 

Pay threat by 
miners 

The forthcoming annual pay 
negotiations on behalf of the 
country’s 260,000 mine workers will 
be the biggest test the social con¬ 
tract is ever likely to face 

After the rejection of the pro¬ 
ductivity proposals, strong pres¬ 
sure will be brought by militant 
miners’ leaders for huge increases 

basic pay rates which, if 
would virtually destroy 

Support for NEC members’ censure 
over S African naval manoeuvres 

A resolution supporting mem¬ 
bers of the national executive com¬ 
mittee who censured the Govern¬ 
ment over the South African naval 
manoeuvres was moved by Mr 
William Curtin, Liverpool, Tax- 
teth. It reaffirmed the role of 
the NEC as custodian of party 
policy between party conferences. 

The resolution, which was 
carried, continued : “ The report 
of a Labour government permit¬ 
ting joint naval manoeuvres with 
an openly racist regime can lead 
only to cynicism among those 
socialists who looked to the 
Labour Government for a lead 
against racialism. We call on the 
Parliamentary Labour Party to 
speedily implement die pro¬ 
gramme decided by the Labour 
Party conference in full." 
Mr Raymond Buck ton. Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen, said if it was wrong 
for Britons to play rugby in South 
Africa, then it was wrong for them 
to go and play ships and boats. 
Lore Brockway said that all the 
Asian nations bordering the Indian 
Ocean wished that ocean to be 
neutralized, with all foreign 
navies withdrawing. The British 
Government should support those 
proposals in the Security Council 

and therefore make cooperation 
with the Simonstown agreement 
unnecessary. 
Mr James Slater, National Union 
of Seamen, said they would be 
far better off having a base in 
every black state in Africa and 
India to support his members if 
necessary. The time to have bases 
and investment in South Africa 
was only when the last "whites 
only ” and ** non-whites only ” 
notices had been put in the trash, 
bin where it belonged. 
Miss Joan Lestor, Under-Secre¬ 
tary for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, for the national 
executive committee, accepted 
the motion and urged the confer¬ 
ence to support it. 

She said she believed that con¬ 
ference wished tbe Simonstown 
agreement to end, and added: 

“ The Government have asked 
me to say id this context that 

■next week there will be an 
announcement of the conclusions 
of die defence review and that of 
course will Include the remit of 
our deliberations on Simons- 
town,’’ 

While people in black Africa 
and opponents i0 Britain of 
apartheid understood that the Gov¬ 
ernment wanted to look at Invest¬ 
ment in and trade with Saudi 

Africa in the long term, they did 
not understand how they could 
collaborate with an oppressive 
military regime in Sooth Africa. 
They did not expect a Labour 
government to behave like that. 

The working party to Investi¬ 
gate possible lines of action on 
British trade links with South 
Africa, which had to be post¬ 
poned because of the election, 
would now start examining that 
whole question. 

In eacb of the white Territories 
in southern Africa violence was 
the only possible alternative if 
the repressive regimes did not give 
way to democracy. 

She would counsel conference 
to be careful before overthrowing 
the concept of universality of the 
United Nations. That did not mean 
that they In any way gave respect 
or comfort to the South African 
regime. Quite the contrary. 

There was liaison between the 
Government and the NEC. What 
they had to do was make it work 
On the relationship between the 
two it was their job to work with 
the Government and not against 
them and not in confrontation 
with them to ensure that the 
Labour- programme was carried 
out. It was their job and the lob 
of them ail. J 

Defence policy may not be debated 

in 
granted 
the social contract at a stroke. 

There was a clash during a 
private session of the conference 
yesterday when <t was disclosed 
that defence policy and a con¬ 
troversial motion calling for a cut 
of £I,QOOm a year in defence 
spending and the closure of all 
nuclear bases in Britain might not 
be debated. 

Mr Derek Gladwin, chairman of 
the conference arrangement* com- 
mi tree, read oat a list of topics 
that he hoped would be debated 
during the remaining two days. 
They were rhe economy, tbe EEC, 
social policy, local government 
finance, land nationalization, hous¬ 
ing and rents. 

The committee would also try 
to arrange a debate on the elimina¬ 
tion of poverty and the Jailing of 
the Shrewsbury pickets and, he 
said, the national executive wanted 
to make a statement on Northern 
Ireland. 

He was challenged by Mr Ronald 
Kussard (Orpington), who said that 
be was amazed that defence and 
arms spending were not to be dis¬ 
cussed. Ic made the conference a 
mockery. 

*4 I would stress that this - ms 
the subject with the third largest 
number of motions. It la one Of 
tbe most important aspects or 
government poHcy. and time is 
running out , he said. 

Mr Callaghag, the conference 
chairman, tried to move the debate 
on but he was interrupted by Mr 
Enoch Humphries, president of the 
Fire Brigades Union. 

Mr Humphries said he wanted to 
refer back the committee's report 
in order to ensure tfaat defence was 
debated. Mr Gladwin said he would 
take note of what had been said, 
but Could not make 3 conuoitmenL 

A second defence motion which 
may now not be debated called for 
a Joint examination by tbe mini¬ 
stries of Industry and Defence or 
the armaments Industry .with, a view 
to transferring resources to other 
fields. 

- - 

Only way to 
achieve 
higher standards 

In extending fraternal greetings. 
Lord Allen, of Fallowneid, the 
immediate past president of the 
TUC, said tbe trade union move¬ 
ment could not afford the luxury 
of falling out with the Govern¬ 
ment, and the Government, for 
iti part, must continue via the 
manifesto and the social contract 
to earn trade union support. 

It would be tragic at this 
time when there was a Labour 
government If it were unable to 
carry oat a programme put for¬ 
ward because of the failure of a 
minority of sectional interests to 
accept the responsibility that was 
placed on the whole of the trade 
union and Labour movements In 
the social contract, 

Tbe question they should be 
asking themselves was not: *• Will 
it work ? ” but: “ What can I do 
to make it worts ? ” That applied 
to unions and government. 

They should not have any Illu¬ 
sions about what was at stake. 
It was whether Britain could make 
the transition from a laggard of 
low growth and low productivity 
to a purposeful and dynamic 
society geared to economic expan¬ 
sion and social justice. The social 
contract was the only way they 
could realize their aim of achiev¬ 
ing higher standards for all 
people. The social contract was 
the first tentative step in the 
direction of planning the nation’s 
economic resources. 

They, were now In a position 
where they could go some wav 
along die road to capitalizing their 
position as a responsible and 
powerful partnership ; understand¬ 
ing and agreement on policies 
implemented could lead to a long 
and successful socialist adminis¬ 
tration. 

44 There is nothing that a united 
trade union and Labour movement 
cannot achieve. lam equally con¬ 
vinced that no greater disaster 
could, fall upon the British people 
at this time In our history than 
to witness the failure of the 
Labour. Government because of 
internal dissection or disunity 
between the unions and die party 
In the vital task of fighting infla¬ 
tion and maintaining employ- , 
togas", Mi ceaduded. 

Moderates hold their sea 
in elections for executive 
By Our Political Staff 

Labour moderates emerged 
relatively unscathed from the 
elections to the national executive, 
the results of which were an¬ 
nounced yesterday- Tbe two mem¬ 
bers who had been widely reported 
to be most at risk, Mrs Shirley 
Williams and Mr Tom Bradley, 
both retained their seats. 

Mrs Williams lost two million 

votes compared with last year, aad 
dropped from first to fifth place 
in die women’s section, a decline 
which can be attributed to the 
defection of the Transport and 
General Workers' Union and the 
Amalgamated Union of Engineer¬ 
ing Workers. Mr Bradley lost more 
than 700 votes, but still came 
eleventh ont of the 12 successful 
candidates in the trade union 
section. 

In the circumstances, both Mrs 
Williams and he will be happy to 
have kept their places on the 
executive. The one leading 
moderate candidate of the centre 
whose place proved to be most io 
jeopardy was the Chancellor, Mr 
Healey, who held off the chal¬ 
lenge of Mr Eric Heffer In the 
constituency section by no more 
than 6,000 votes- On the other 
hand, Mr Callaghan even In¬ 
creased his majority slightly over 
Mr Norman Atkinson in the elec¬ 
tion for party treasurer. 

The three ministers who had 
been reprimanded by Mr Wilson 
for supporting a national executive 
resolution critical of the Govern¬ 
ment, Mr Benn, Mrs Hart, ami 
Miss Joan Lestor, were all 
reelected. Mrs Bart and Mr Bonn 
both came out top of their own 
particular sections, which may 
largely be attributed to this parti¬ 
cular episode. 

It was always clear that these 
three ministers were likely to be 

regarded by the conferenci 
and file as semi-martyrs 
cause of supporting coni 
decisions against the aurtio 
the Government. But und 
political conditions of the m 
with many people in the 1 
Party exercised not only m 
question of Simonstown bu> 
more over the European Eci 
Community and the fortlu 
referendum, the moderate v 
the party may fairly claim t 
come as well as they could r 
ably have expected out of 
contests. 

The successful candidates 
DUlilon 1. inde unions' ■ J: 

Urn. 1. ChaUnoH. J 
uviqhcii. s. n.osi.nno. row 
4. VI 1.000. Htcklinu. H. E. 4.a 
Muili-y. F. W. 4,744.Gnu. Vlncrn 
4.588.000. Kitson. A. 
toy. B. c. 4.4'va.ono. loro' 
4.226.000. Padli'v. VC. L. o.'» 
Bradley, r. G. O.iOb.uoo. mc; 
5. J. 3.S14.0UU. Nrtt pitied: B 
T. A. l.vn.OOO, H-isell. B. 1.7' 
Powntl. A. l\ 1,114,000. SI 
fiiR.OOU. Crawford. D. 45X.OOO 
son. A. E. ill,*>.000. 

Division 3, Socialist. Covporat, Bruii-spiunat oruanlxntons ionri 
»ri: CnrtwnsM. J. G. 36.00, 

rlor-lcd J^ckxon. J. K. 16.000, 

Division r,. conatliupncv nnd 
Labour pnnlPfi. .ind rodiTjilons 
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_42.nun. A«hiwy. j ynynoo. Cr 
A. 1 Vfi.QQO, Sl.tnniT. D l- 
hhorc. I* 121 riliu. ormn. s. 1 
£**,"*> H , ■ *4.OUti. i -a.iti-s K. 
Ashton. J. 4ri.umi, Diilvcil. T. 

’WQonr\.i McndHson, •SH.OOD \1aqjjp 0. I4.0WU. MC 
Bjllamtno. miss P. 1 

bUra1,1, re-OUO. Smodtnv MlV 
H.OOij, Grant. 4. D, 6. " »«r 

j.ooa. 
Division 

members 
4. women 
Hart _ Mrs 

.OOO. Sh 

roonfcnrJ 

l3L.£.".oob. Maynor 
^.;,4.4i*>.00O- Short. Mrs w. 5.fir 
JUiI*3]??' Mp* s- •■J.AtW.Oua. NO 
iro: Wise. Mrs a. 3.J.0.000.1 
JjHl Sumniorafclll. 

Dun woody. Mr, t 
Sjhva. Mi vi m. 

Richardson. Miss J. 
McDcnaid. Mlw o. “52.OOil. 

Trrjsurr-r Caii.iQhan. J. .'J.r.t 
Not eltnrlrd' Atkinson. N 2.411.0 

Ccntumicr arranQ-nir-nt.- co'i 
rnombrsi: Gladwin, t 

■ I.OT3.00U. vrwln. G. H, .'.20 
tn.1]1?' R- \y V. 101.00. C.i.mi 
4...1..1.QU0. llr.jrv^y. A. L. “."I 
Not elected: Latham. A 4.07 
Lgvcn U WlS.onn. Smith. M 

IHT'OOO' Pn£C K :'K^'0,>0 
„ Auditors •.two ■ 
F. A. Evans. A. nl.. 
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I’m Kathy. I’i n going to fly you to Miami like you’ve never been flown before. I take you 
there and back, non-stop, in real style. Avoiding all the congestion and bustle of New York 

From die moment you step on board one of my wide-bodied jets, you’re welcome. 
And among friends. 

Friends like die smiling people of National. 
Who'll see to your every need all the way from London to die gateway to America’s 

Sunshine States. 
And make sure your trip is one of the quietest, smoothest and most relaxed 

youve ever had. 
G reat food, drinks, movies and 8 channel stereo*are all part of die National 

Airlines way ot putting von at case. And when you’ve flown with me to Miami, 
use my quick same-airline services to die rest of Florida, New Orleans, Houston, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco and all around die States. Or catch one of my great 
connections to die Caribbean or 
Latin American sunspots. 

For reservations call your 
travel agent or National 
Airlines at 01-629 8272. 
•Movies and&creo available at nominal disuse. 

CaMyouh 
JuweSdgent. 

tfyj/auonal 
National Airlines, 81P*^V>ndoa W9™ 
(Reservations: 01-629 8J72) 

Manorial accents American Express. Barclaycard, 
ScS^cBIar^LlATPandcasb. 
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t west Europe ___ 

EEC plan for a 15 pc 
reduction in fuel 
consumption by 1985 

Tixc. l iiVLtis rKiL>/\V iNOyjfcivitffcK. JX. iy/4 

From David Cross 
Brussel, Nov 28 

Amid hopes that the EEC 
summit meeting planned for 

month will give fresh 
impetus to the Community^ 

.energy policy, the European 

Commission today published a 
22-point action programme to 
reduce overall fuel consumption 
fay 15 per cent by 1385. 

The Commission estimates 
that a reduction in the annual 
growth in energy consumption 
from 5 to 3.S per cent between 
now and 1985 would save the 
•Community about £10,000m. 

The programme calls for 
measures to improve thermal 
insulation In homes and to regu¬ 
late ventilation and beating as 
well as for better maintenance 

'°Ms-eanng and more 
ertiaenr hot water appliances, 
"^dating layers in roofs can, 
tor example, reduce heat loss by 
more than 10 per cent and 
«onbJe glazing by almost 5 per 
cent. Measures in the domestic 
sector would account for an IS 
Per cem energy saving by 1985. 
• In the transport sector, the 
Commission estimates that 
rationalization would produce a 
IS per cent energy economy by 
the middle of the next decade. 

Its suggestions include regu¬ 
lar servicing of cars to maintain 
optimum ignition timing and 
carburettor setting to reduce 
fuel consumption by between 5 
and 10 per cent; the promotion 
of diesel engines ; better urban 
traffic flows and more efficient 
public transport. 

The Commission also, sug- 
gested guidelines for the elec¬ 
tricity sector and for a nuclear 
supply policy. AIL these are 

of the Commission’s pro¬ 
posed energy strategy for the 
Community. 

Mr Henri Simonet, the Com¬ 
missioner for Energy Policy, 
told a press conference in 

Brussels today that the main 
aim is to diversify the Commun¬ 
ity's energy resources and to 
cut down its dependence on oil 
imports. 

By 1985 the share of imported 
petroleum in energy consump¬ 
tion must be cut from its pre¬ 
sent level of 63 per cent to 45 
per cent, nuclear energy must 
provide half the Community’s 
electricity supplies, and coal 
production must be stabilized at 
its present level. 

Mr Simonet hoped for a dear 
political commitment from the 
Nine in Paris. He also hoped 
that member governments would 
be able to overcome the prob¬ 
lem of the French boycott of 
the new Internationa] Energy 
Agency of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development. 

Asked about British sove¬ 
reignty over North Sea olL, he 
said that the Community did not 
“ plan an expedition to take 
away the benefits of th-is dis¬ 
covery from Britain ” or to 
remove the controls the British 
Government had over its own 
natural resources. But he hoped 
that if Britain exported any of 
its new-found oil wealth it 
would be to other parts of the 
Community. 

Oil slick 
drifts to 
Normandy 
beaches 

Le Havre, Nov 28.—Oil which 
Spilt from the hold of a Danish 
tanker after a collision -oft-Le 
Havre last* Monday reached 
Normandy beaches today des¬ 
pite intense efforts *o dissolve 
the mile-long sKck. 

A Le Havre gendarmerie 
spokesman said two beaches at 
Saint Jean Bnmeval ami 
Etretat—both popular resorts— 
had been polluted over an area 
of 250 to 300 yards. 

After a daylong battle yester¬ 
day to spray the slick with 
detergent in stormy seas, only 
three patches remained un¬ 
created last rngbt and it was 
hoped sea currents and wands 
would drive them out u> sea. 

Four dredgers and a tug were 
expected to reinforce Navy 
detachments today and helicop¬ 
ters might also be called in- 

A Force 8 westerly gale and 
bad visibility forced ships to 
halt their operations this morn¬ 
ing. Plans to use a suction 
technique were also postponed 
as the method may only he 
applied m calm seas or shel¬ 
tered waters. 

The French Bird Procectaoa 
Society has called for an imme¬ 
diate bak to detergent spraying 

In a telegram to M Chirac, 
the Prime Minister, the society 
argues that detergents break up 
the oil without destroying it and 
contain toxic ingredients harm¬ 
ful to birds and marine life, 
particularly shellfish, while the 
oil itself causes Hole harm to 
shellfish. 

Spraying was merely designed 
to “ conceal ” the pollution, not 
to counteract it, tbe society 
added.—Agence France Presse. 

Agreement near on Community budget 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Nov 28 

Thanks to some graceful con¬ 
cessions by both sides, the 
Council of Ministers and the 
European Parliament were 
tonight near to resolving their 
dispute over the European Com¬ 
munity’s 1975 budget. 

The long-promised but still 
non-existent regional develop¬ 
ment fund was at the heart of 
today’s discussions by assorted 
budget ministers of the Nine 
and the leading lights of the 
Strasbourg Assembly’s budget¬ 
ary committee, M Georges 
S penal el and Herr Heinrich 
Ajgner. Britain represented by 
Mr Joel Barnet, Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury. 

In its original August pro¬ 
posal for a 1975 budget totalling 
just under 7,000m units (almost 

£2J)00m), the European Com¬ 
mission earmarked 650m units 
for the regional fund. But this 
was removed by the Council of 
Ministers in September, when 
the budget was cut to 5,500m 
units (some £2,400m). 

The removal and declassifica¬ 
tion of the regional fund 
allocation was particularly 
galling for the European Parlia¬ 
ment, since it formed the main 
item of “ non-obligaroiy ” 
expenditure (that is, not flowing 
automatically from the Treaty 
of Rome), over which the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament had earlier this 
year been given final control 
up to a fixed ceiling. 

In the middle of this month, 
the Parliament voted over¬ 
whelmingly to restore £310m of 
the £500m cut by the council, 
and incuded £125m for the 
regional fund. 

Today's discussions were not 

helped by the extreme complex¬ 
ity of the budgetary legislation. 
Among the problems were tbe 
council’s reluctance to accept 
the classification of the regional 
fund as non-obilgatory expendi¬ 
ture, or to prejudge its eventual 
size; and the need to increase 
the ceping on noil-obligatory 
expenditure eventually to 
accommodate a sum for the 
fund. 

The ceiling is fixed automatic¬ 
ally according to certain econo¬ 
mic indices and for the 1975 
budget amounted to only 53m 
units of account (around £21m). 

The ministers seemed ready 
tonight to accept the classifica¬ 
tion, and suggested that discus¬ 
sion on the ceiling should be 
postponed until after the pro¬ 
posed EEC summit in Decem¬ 
ber. At this tiie heads of gov¬ 
ernment are expected to decide 
on the broad outlines of the 
regional fund. 

Tbe multi-coloured lights are missing this year because of the power 
shortage, but Christmas trees by the dozen have brought.a seasonal 
atmosphere to the Via Frattina in Rome’s shopping district. . 

Trial of strength facing 
French TV journalists 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 28 

The Government seems to be 
deliberately heading for a trial 
of strength with the journalists 
of the ORTF, the state radio 
and television service who have 
been on strike since Monday 
against the threat of dismissal 

Last night police took up 
positions in front of the tele¬ 
vision studios on the Left Bank. 
M Chirac, the Prime Minister, 
told Parliament that “he was 
not at all ready to accept that 
the minimum programme (re¬ 
quired by law in time of 
strike) should be sabotaged”. 

This morning, police allowed 
into the building only those per¬ 
sons with a special pass issued 
by the management to adminis¬ 
trative staff, and to those jour¬ 
nalists requisitioned to ensure 
minimum sendees. A group of 
non-strikers was not allowed to 
enter the building. 

The midday television news 
programme was broadcast, with 
film extracts instead of the stills 
and voices off of yestcr ’r.y, but 
it was shorter than usual. 

The Government’s decision to 
pursue its reform of the ORTF 
and cut staff regardless of the' 
opposition has clearly stiffened 
the strike. Journalists meeting 
at the ORTF headquarters this 
morning derided to prolong tbe 
strike for another 24 hours and 

also to stop even the minimum 
programme If the police were 
□ot withdrawn and access to the 
television studios freed. 

The strike comnutcee chal¬ 
lenged M Chirac to “ prove the 
demagogic statements ” he made 
in the Assembly about excess 
of staff. By comparison With 
other big national networks, like 
the BBC, and those in Italy and 
West Germany, the ORTF 
employed least personnel. A 
year ago, the management had 
refused to allow a five-day week 
because of shortage of staff. 

More than 100 union delegates 
were among those to be dismis¬ 
sed, which was deliberate 
discrimination, a strike com¬ 
mittee member saad. The system 
of giving marks to journalists to 
determine whether they would 
be kept on or dismissed had a 
parallel only in Franco Spain, 
he declared. 

“The President and Govern¬ 
ment are guilty of hypocrisy 
when they claim their main con¬ 
cern is to defend employment. 
When the state is the employer, 
it doss not live up-to its word. 
The plans for the dismissals 
were drawn up long In 
advance.” 

The Government had scored a 
point with the midday teievision 
news, -but only by the use of 
police and blackmail against the 
staff. 

Impartial Italian 
broadcasting 
service planned 
From Our Own. Correspondent 
Rome,. Nov 28 

A reform of the Italian 
broadcasting system, designed 
to break .the Christian Democrat 
Party’s virtual control of radio 
and television, has been agreed 
on by the four centre-left 
parties. 
'The plan is expected to be 

approved by Signor Moro’s new 
Cabinet before Saturday wben 
the contract between the broad¬ 
casting company, RAI and the 
Italian state—reportedly _ re¬ 
newed for lack of a substitute 
—expires. 

The reform has been drawn 
up in obedience to -tbe constitu¬ 
tional . court which . ruled 
recently, that unless tbe RAI 
could be impartial and present 
the views, of all the political 
and social forces in tbe country 
the state monopoly of broad¬ 
casting was illegal. 

In future the two television 
channels are the three radio 
programmes ! will have their 
own separate news services, 
each in competition with tbe 
other. 

The vast powers of the 
general manager,, formerly a 
political appointee, will be 
drastically curtailed. He will 
be chosen by, and answerable 
to, an* administrative council 
composed of IS members 

Jesuits take critical 
look at themselves 
From Peter Nichols - 
Rome, Nov 28. ' , 

Father Pedro Arrupe, the 
Jesuit General, said today that 
this most formidable of the 
Roman Catholic Church’s reli¬ 
gious orders was about to face 
" a profound, objective and 
open examination” of its 

fairs- . 
He was speaking at-a press 

conference called Co explain 
the significance 'of the orders’ 
general congregation, which 
opens here on Sunday. As 

ether Arrupe pointed, out, 
these congregations are not so 
frequent as to be taken as a 
matter of course. In the 434 
years of the order’s existence, 
this will only be the thirty- 
second congregation, and of 
the preceding 31 only six were 
called to review the order’s 
work' rather ' than. to elect a 
new generaL • 

. This congregation has been 
summoned, as he explains in 
his letter of convocation,, 
because the order finds itself 
to- be in the situation envi¬ 
saged by St. Ignatius, , its 
founder. In' which, “ very diffi¬ 
cult questions affecting .the 
whole . company call tor a 
general congregation”. 

As might be expected of 
the Jesuits, the press con-, 
fere nee . was a . model of its 
land and tile material running 
to some 85 pages prepared for 
the press -bore signs of an 
awareness of professional 
requirements which made the 
Vatican’s own official., press 
channels, look, like sidelines 
compared with a track built 
for express trains. 

The General was -ascetic 
clearly heavily tried 'by work 
but witty and helpful in his 
replies which were made m 
the languages in . which the 
questions were delivered. 

The event was presided over 
by the order’s physically 
daunting Swiss expert on rela¬ 
tions- with the press. Father 
Bamberger, who saw that ques¬ 
tions were both brief and aud¬ 
ible and that the answers were 
clear and fully, understood. 
Whatever may be going wrong 

with the Society of Jesi*. its 
organizational strength is . ** ' 
impressive as erver. , 

The Pope’s Setter to Father 
Arrupe, giving his views on 
what should be discussed at 
the congregation, is published 
as part ot Bhe documentation 
distributed by-, the 
today. The letter concerns the 
Pope’s now famous words or 
admonishment to the °™er 
after bis reminder to them in 
a special manner *' of the need 
for .fidelity- to the Holy. See. 

The letter continues: “Nbr 
are we ignorant of the fact 
that over the past few years in 
several parts of the society 
and it is by no means absent 
either from the life of the 
Church in general—certain 
tendencies have arisen of an 
intellectual and disdpknaiy 
nature which, if fostered and 
given support, could lead to 
serious and - possibly irrepar¬ 
able changes in the essential 
structure itself of your society.. 

“ As you know,- beloved son, 
we have through our closest 
collaborators called your atten¬ 
tion.. more than once to these 
matters,' while expresting . the 
hope that the expected renewal 
wiu be brought about securely 
and smoothly.” 

- • The -subject-matter, for dis¬ 
cussion' is partly proposed by 

'.the central authorities, who in 
a sense are seeking the will of 
the whole membership as to 
how the order could best fulfil 
its functions of “ defending 
and propagating the faith” 
and partly ' by . individual 
Jesuits who can put forward 
what are ^ known as postuZqfa. 

In the printed book of postu¬ 
late, most pages are taken -up 
by rhe subject of poverty (SS 
pages}. There are 14 pages 

. dealing with the fourth vow, 
which is. of obedience to the 
Pope, whereas chastity has 
only three pages. 

Membership of tbe order is 
new 29,462 whereas in 1965 the 
figure was 36,038. The General 
said today that there was an 
annual loss of.0.8 per cent of 
priests. .. 

Greece returns to the fold 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Nov 28 

Greece today returned to the 
Council of Europe which she 
left under the weight of demo¬ 
cratic pressure in December, 
1969. Mr Dimitri Bitsios, the 
Foreign- Minister in the new 
Karaxnanlis Government which 
won the general election earlier 
this month, received a welcome 
from 17 other nations at the 
ministerial meeting .of the 
Council, which opened today in 
Paris. , 

He was warmly saluted by Mr 
Ove Guldberg, the Danish 

Foreign Minister and acting 
chairman, who described h Lai as 
the representative of "the true 
Greece, a Greece which is free, 
democratic, and peace-loving'”. 

The Greek regime left the 
Council of Europe almost five 
years ago amid the outcry pro¬ 
voked by the repeated violation 
of human rights.. Mr Bitsios 
today presented the Athens 
Government’s ratification of the 
European Human Rights con¬ 
vention and promised the hew 
Government’s full cooperation 
with n all European institu- 
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China fails to have the Lon Nol 
regime in Cambodia 
expelled from UN Assembly 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Nov 28 

After a long and beated 
debate the United Nations 
General Assembly today rejec¬ 
ted an attempt by the Chinese 
and heir supporters to have the 
present Cambodian regime 
expelled. 

It adopted an alternative reso¬ 
lution supported by the Ameri¬ 
ca ns and most of the West 
Europeans, by 56 votes to 54, 
-with 24 abstentions. This calls 
on all powers involved in Cam¬ 
bodia to use their good offices 
for conciliation, and asks Dr 
Kurt Waldheim, the Secretary- 
General, to give “appropriate 
assistance13 and report back next 
year. 

The aim of the Chinese and 
their supporters was to replace 
the Phnom Penh regime of 
General Lon Nol by Prince 
Sihanouk’s government. They 
argued that the regime had been 
imposed by the America ns and 
was being maintained only by 
their continuing support. Pnnce 
Sihanouk’s government, they 
claimed, controlled 90 per cent 
of the terirtory and 80 per cent 
of the population. 

They were countered by the 
argument that though Prince 

Sihanouk might control some of 
Cambodia, he still did not con¬ 
trol enough to move bis capital 
there from Peking. Mr Ivor 
Richard, for Britain, said that it 
would be a bad precedent if the 
United Nations admitted a gov¬ 
ernment In exile. It would be a 
“ gross attempt at interference ° 

in the internal affairs of the 
Cambodian people. 

In the end, the Chinese, 
Algerians and others lost two 
procedural votes before being 
defeated on the qiain one. The 
votes were all narrow ones, but 
they showed that the more mili¬ 
tant members of the Assembly 
could not count on the same 
support on this issue as on 
African and Middle East ques¬ 
tions. 

The Russians, who have an 
ambivalent attitude towards the 
Phnom Penh regime, were quiet 
throughout the debate, but 
voted with the Chinese. On the 
other side were many of Cam¬ 
bodia’s Asian neighbours, such 
as Thailand, Indonesia and the 
Philippines, many of the Latin 
Americans, and other members 
of the Third World. Several 
others abstained. 

The adopted resoldtion begins 
by stating: “ While the Royal 

Government of National Union 
of Cambodia, presided over by 
Prince Norodon Sihanouk, exer¬ 
cises authority over a segment 
of Cambodia, the Government 
of the Khmer Republic still has 
control over a preponderant 
number of the Cambodian 
people." 

It then says that the Cam- 
bodiains themselves should be 
allowed to solve their own prob¬ 
lems without outside interfer¬ 
ence, and calls upon “all the 
powers which have been influ¬ 
encing the two parties to the 
conflict to use their good offices 
for condliaition between these 
two parties with a view to re¬ 
storing peace in Cambodia **. 

The Chinese still have a 
chance of bringing up the ques¬ 
tion again when the Assembly 
discusses the Cambodian dele¬ 
gation's credentials, or when a 
further vote is held on one par¬ 
ticular paragraph held over 
from last night If they do not, 
the matter can be expected to 
rest until next year. 

Peking, Nov 28.—-Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk tonight re¬ 
jected outright any possibility 
of negotiating with the Lon Nol 
Government in Cambodia.— 
Reuter. 

Party congress strengthens 
Mr Ceausescu’s position 

Bucharest, Nov 28.—Romania’s 
ruling Communist Party re¬ 
affirmed its independent foreign 
policy today and strengthened 
President Ceausescu’s already 
dominant position in die leader¬ 
ship. 

The party’s national congress 
approved a new charter fully 
backing Mr Ceausescu’s strident 
independence within the Soviet 
block. It warned Romania’s corti- 
rmimst allies that “ solidarity is 
incompatible with interference 
in internal affairs 

Five new members were elec¬ 
ted Co the party’s policy-making 
executive committee, all dose 

aides of Mr Ceausescu, who has 
amassed major state and party 
power since he became party 
leader in 1965. 

Mr Ceausescu attempted to 
bead off rumblings of concern 
over a spreading personality 
cult by refusing a proposal that 
he should be made secretary- 
general of the party for life. 
Instead, he was reelected for a 
five year term. 

T-n a closing speech to the 
2,400 delegates, he pledged 
stria maintenance of the 
foreign policy that has often 
found ran at odds with the 
Soviet Union.—Reuter. 

By-election in 
S Africa shows 
no backlash 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Cape Town, Nov 28 

The result of a South African 
by-election today indicates that 

there has been no serious right- 
wing backlash 

The extreme right-wing 
Herstigte Nasionale Party 

received only 1,077 votes, losing 
its deposit, while the Nationalist 
candidate received 5,745 votes. 
The election, caused by the 
appointment of Mr Pik Botha 
to head South Africa's United 
Nations mission, was at 
Wonderboom, a Pretoria con¬ 
stituency 

Canada geese heading south near Cambridge, Maryland as winter comes to North America. 

Mr Ford prepares to dismiss Nixon men 
Form Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 28 

While Americans were cele¬ 
brating Thanksgiving today. 
President Ford was preparing 
to dismiss most of Mr Nixon's 
surviving White House staff 
and Cabinet officers. 

Usually the White House 
officers are the more impor¬ 
tant and rt is expected tht the 
Nixon men will be gone by 
Christmas. Cabinet changes 
may be spread over a longer 
period. 

President Ford wants to be 
his own master, and his chief 
political adviser, Mr Donald 
Rumsfeld, has been preparing 
the roll of the condemned. Mrs 
Annue Armstrong, counsellor 
to the President, with Cabinet 
rank and senior woman in the 
Administration, resigned yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Kenneth Colen, bead of 
the Domestic Council, and Mr 
Dean Burch, the political 
expert who directed Mr Gold- 
water’s campaign in 1964 and 
the Republicans’ efforts ij this 

year’s mid-ter m elections, are 
expected to follow her soon. 

Mr Roy Ash, head of the 
Office of Management and 
Budget, an institution creted 
by Mr Mio n to thwart the 
Treasury, is confidently 
expected to go. He may be 
allowed to complete " nexi 
year’s budget first. Published 
rumours of varying credibility 
have reported the imminent 
departure of every Cabinet 
officer except Dr Henry Kiss 
inger, the Secretary of State. 

He, at least, is safe. Mr 
James Lynn, Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Develop¬ 
ment, is expected to succeed 
Mr Ash. This is promotion. 
The Secretary of Health, Edu¬ 
cation and Welfare, Mr Caspar- 
Weinberger, is high on the list 
of those who might simply dis¬ 
appear. 

One report has it that Mr 
Weinberger will be succeeded 
at Health, Education and Wel¬ 
fare by Mr Peter Dominick, 
who lost his Senate seat in 
Colorado on November 5. The 

other most vulnerable Cabinet 
officers are Mr Peter Brennan, 
Labour, and Mr Ear] Butz, 
Agriculture—although most 
conscientious rumour-mongers, 
to be on the safe side, include 
the name of Mr Claude Brine- 
gar, Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion. 

Mr Rogers Morton, Secretary 
of the Interior, is a close 
friend of the President’s. They 
have disagreed publicly about 
the need to introduce stricter 
controls on the use of petrol. 
Nevertheless, be might be 
moved into the White House to 
devote himself to energy policy. 

It is not very likely that all 
these changes will take place 
at once. That would be too 
sweeping and brutal and not in 
Mr Ford's manner. The most 
important possible departure 
on the list is Mr Ash’s. He 
would be offered as the sacrifi¬ 
cial lamb on the altar of public 
discontent with the Administra¬ 
tion’s economic policy. 

_ Some reports have men¬ 
tioned Mr William Simon, 

Secretary to the Treasury, as a 
possible* alternative sacrifice 
but the betting Is that Mr Asu 
will soon be offered the con¬ 
solation of a. nice embassy 
(London and Madrid are both 
vacant). This is what happened 
to Mr Nixon's economic 
adviser, Mr Kenneth Rush, 
who is now Ambassador to 
Paris. 

The Secretary of Defence, 
Mr James Schlesinger, seems 
to have recovered the favour 

.of both the President and Dr 
Kissinger. As he is not consid¬ 
ered a Nixon man he is rel¬ 
atively safe, unlike the unfor¬ 
tunate Mr Ash. 

Why the postman did 
not knock in LouisviJle 

Louisville, Kentucky, Nov 27. 
—More than 12 tons of undeliv¬ 
ered mail, some of it dating back 
to 1967, have been found in 
the attic of a local postman. The 
mail was in 1^200 sacks.—UPI. 

to 

From David Bona via 
Peking, Nov 28 

Agreement in principh 
believed to have ben rea< 
here on mutual compere 
for Chinese assets frozen it 
United States and Amet 
property confiscated in Cfaii 

No mention of this was i 
in speeches ai tonight’s fan 
banquet given by Dr fl 
Kissinger, the -American S 
tary of Stare, but it Is rel 
understood that the matter 
be sorted out after due pr. 
of law has been gone rhn 

This will probably mean 
ment by the American Go 
ment of about $80ro (: 
£35(11} to corporations 
individuals haying claim.- 
property in China amount! 
some $200m. Most of then 
expected to accept such a s 
ment with relief and Chim 
agree to forgo its claim 
SSOm worth of assets f 
since the Korean war. 

This seems -to be the 
important agreement re> 
during Dr Kissinger’s three 
of talks here. He has appar 
not made or accepted 
further initiative over Anu 
relations with Taiwan sine 
time is felt not to be ripe. 

Tomorrow he leaves wit 
party for a short vis: 
Soochow and it is tJi 
unlikely that he will 
Chairman Mao on this visit 
is not being interpreted - 
snub, as protocol does 
demand such a meeting. 

However, the fact rh< 
Kissinger came here direct 
the Vladivostok surami- 
which an arms control : 
ment was. reached _witf 
Brezhnev, the Soviet 
leader, may be relevair 
Kissinger said in his ha 
toast tonight chat he was le 
“ with a feeling of 
satisfaction ”. 

Tile general impression i 
Si no-American relations 
been kept ticking over 
difficult period and that 
new agreements will be fi 
future. 

Delay in finding vaccine for 
Shires dying in Nigeria 

Ahappy Christmas to all our readers. 

This Christmas, Family Circle has 
cooked 15) some great seasonal recipes 
for cakes and puddings to delight 
the family! 

_ There are-some highly 
original Christmas cards and 
decorations pull have fun 
making. Plus gift ideas with a 
flaftfororigk&Iity 

And there’s acrash course on 
Christmaspoultry! 

LivmgMagazinegrvesyouadelicious 
excuse to makeyour own home-made 
chocolates and biscuits! 

And while you still have the figure, 
there ate diagram patterns for two 

stunning dresses you can make 
in an evening. 

This months '%ung Living’ 
is full of Christmas fun and games 
for the children. 

Continued from page 1 

would not comment on our in¬ 
formation that up to 10 of the 
horses had died. He said that 
he was forbidden by the mysteri¬ 
ous principal to say anything 
at *U. Indeed, amid a string of 
“ no comments " he said his Tasr. 
information was that the horses 
were Et and well. 

After The Times had con¬ 
firmed the tragedy from 0 titer 
sources, however, both Mr 
Flower and Mr I Gibson, 
managing director of the com¬ 
pany, were at pains to answer-, 
our questions. 

They said they had received 
an unusual request from tire 
state of Kano fo buy and export 
the Shires for “ ceremonial dis¬ 
play”. The animals had been 
accompanied by two veterinary 
surgeons and .10 horse handlers 
and ' were quarantined at 
specially built, stables in Kano. 
There was also special insurance 

Two trainers were to be left 
with the Shires for six months, 
with a sopply of equine drugs 
and a ton of horse nuts to wean 
them off their British diet. 

Within five days of arrival in 
Kano, African horse sickness 
had broken out. A special vac¬ 
cine located in Teheran did nor 
arrive until October 23, after 
heart stimulants and other 
equine drugs were flown in 
from Britain. Scores of polo 
ponies stabled in the district 
also died. 

The viral ■ disease is one of 
the reasons why Britain main¬ 
tains stringent controls. Princess 
Anne was unable to bring in 
a horse she wanted from Tehe¬ 
ran because the authorities fear 
this dreadful disease. The ques¬ 
tion is why, given the preva¬ 
lence of African horse sickness 
in the area, vaccine and other 
precautions were not provided 
for such valuable horses-—worth 
£2,500 each—immediately on 
arrival. Shires are not normallv 

exported ro Africa; it is a radi¬ 
cal change of environment from 
England. 

All the animals were in 
healthy condition on shipment 
and the Ministry of Agriculture 
gave the Nigerian authorities 
full health and other clearances. 
A Ministry spokesman said local 
veterinary inspection had taken 
place in Britain. 

Mr Gibson said he was pre¬ 
sent during the deaths. ” It is 
a. very, unpleasant disease—a 
dreadful disease," he said. “ We 
fought for six weeks to have 
the animals.” 

„An inquiry into the whole 
affair is likely to be ordered by 
the Shire Horse Society, which 
is angry at not being raid, of 
the deaths. Mr R. W. Bird, the 
secretary, said: “We thought 
all was well, reassured by a let¬ 
ter reveeived from the Flower 
Group as to their safe and 
healthy arrivaL I am shocked, 
to shay the least, at this news. 

We helped in fulfilling the 
Nigerian order and can only Feel 
deep distress that this should 
happen.” 

. The society, which was foun¬ 
ded in 1878 and maintains a 
national stud book of stallions 
and mares, runs the Peter- 
borough show each spring, 
showing off Britain’s Shires. It 
receives a grant from the Horse 
Race Betting Levy Board. 

The mysterious deal was com¬ 
pletely out of the run of usual 
export inquiries. Most of the 
100 Shires sold abroad in the 
past five years went to die 
united States and Europe. This 
is the first time, in the society's 
recollection, that animals have 
suffered. 

Demands now sera likely that 
any requescs to export horses to 
Africa or the Middle East , 
should be refused. An ioiDorrani : 
question is whether the Ministry 
of Agriculture was fully aware 
of the dangers and die secrecy- 
surrounding the Shires’ eventual 
use. 

‘ Love in toilet 
costs Uganda 
Minister her jo 

Kampala, Nov 23.—Pras 
Amin today dismissed 
Elizabeth Bagsva as Ugs 
Foreign Minister, saying 
made love tu an uid."own 
pear, in a toilei at Paris a 
and had contacts wish E 
and American intelligence 

The strikingly attractive 
Ragaya, who holds rlic- ti- 
Princess Elizabv.’h 
became Foreign MinUtci 
Fibmary 19 after *:nr. 
an actress lawyer arti ; 
She is helieved to he in ; 
but without travel doci- 
and under dose watch. 

Explaining the reason 
dismissing her, General fCrj*' 
said in a statement :«.-dvi a 
he was particularly annoy 
the incident at Paris ai . 
He deplored such behu. ’ 
because it shamed and def.'; 
the standard of v.ume:r,,~’" ‘ 
Uganda. 

An English duke I’.l'of-. 
some time ago had '• - - 

Ragaya as one oi hi : "! 
friends, the Presiden’ -./• • 
tvas a security risk for LV, 
and Africa.—Reuter. 

I ■ r: 
£ “r*t 

cl 

Death sentence 3"; 
on Tanzanians; 

• f. 
Lusaka, Nov 2S.—The > '• 

sentence has been pjsse[: . . 
five Tanzanians who munr- . 
a Scottish businessman.' 
Alexander Mateson. 
here la«f December. They- • 
him ourride Ns Lusaka I101 

he tried to stop them 
his car. 

Police with macNiH' 
surrnur.de-d the owihnii: 
Luiaku yesterday 1% hen 
verdict was announced- 
hearing in July four "f 
□ccustid had escaped ihrni 

side door .of the court. 

Self-censorship by Durban editoi 
Frnm Mi/.hno1 L'nina 1 . . I 

ri. 1 « -1 
■i 

•«. S: 

HZZfiu* fha,C ihey S?0u,d wveral days before he tii carer I v InnL-pri nr >-L. _  « .. .* - 

Get them together for Christmas! 
Decembers Family Grek and Iiving-aryomlocdfro 

From Michael Knipe 

Cap. To™, 28 carefully Boked^it Trem* die an^“d^,^ 
A Souph African newspaper point of view of race relations rhar the w r. mV 

editor said in court in Durban locally”. hXfr,.J ,1* **!-, . 

iS?hhn7?a/ he ^eps -lo .fracer wheo Mr s- w- Kc. news rhaf the bJn' l.-d 
w^hhofo from publication pic- fridge the defence counsel, p«,-,mitigated in tl-Go 
2“i migh« h*ve Vs to submit a series of ment * 
Sntf^AWa^Terse j-or pictures taken at the rallv to Giving" evidence \l, u lv 
South Africa overseas and dis- show that the Dailv .Yeuis'had wlm i- V J , : , ■ | 8^, 
turbed race relations locally. wirhheld publication of these ioAvjs I? ‘ 

tu?"e of *e c?atrover^ Pi* Pictures, he was interrupted by that day re-m J *4 < ’ 
would have shown a the prosecuting counsel who news report that \ -m-Fr **■ : 

S: 
siiJsi mm 
^cuSdrba?fD adveS' He hiS ^h" U actualIy is- ^ '' Ri . ' '- - 

b«n bannad by ’the ^ U ™fldbl 

Gl^evi^Mj O’Mai. b,^«. 

~5S*l*S* ;- 
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VERSEAS, 

rudeau outburst in Parliament 
tirs rumours about 
ie harmony of his marital life 
a John Best 
vrt, Nov 28 

peruJ<uu outburst, in the 
j/ of Commons by Mr 
ienu, the Prime _ Minister, 
led to speculation about 

iiate of marital harmony at 
premier’s official residence, 
iussex Street- 
jparentiy misconstruing an 
jsfton question as a refer- 

to the possibility of 
rce between him and his 
yg wife Margaret, Mr 
leau called the questioner 
IS of a bitch” 
ben a question of privilege 
raised, he offered to repeat 
epitfcet outside the Bouse, 
-walked out of the chamber, 
iree days later, in reply to 
splanatory message sent by 
Harris Andre, the young 
gry Conservative who had 
a the question, Mr Trudeau 
me a reason of sorts for 
jDusual conduct. He attri- 
0 his edginess to persistent 
tanon questioning about the 
riety of his wife’s recent 
to Japan at the expense of 
mgkong shipping magnate, 
foir now say ”, wrote the 
e Minister, “ that the other 
pretarioD was not intended 
oil in which case I will say 
thy strong reaction was un¬ 
ited.” 
■ Andre said he would let 
patter drop, and attributed 
fbole affair to the pressures 
■hue ministerial office. 

The episode seems to provide 
another example of the way in 
which official and family prob¬ 
lems, sometimes interrelated, are 
beginning to pile up on 
Canada’s unpredictable, 55-year- 
old Prime Minister. 

Observers have detected in 
him an uncharacteristic lack 
of enthusiasm siioce tie federal 
elections in July. Having 
ploughed all has resources into 
that campaign, and achieved his 
greatest victory, Mr Trudeau, 
did non appear to have a lot 
left over for the business of 
runarag the courmry. 

He is a little more active on. 
the international scene than 
before, but has failed to show 
vigour and leadership in coping 
with his Government^ mani¬ 
fold domestic problems. 

Recently, Mr Tnudeau has 
been shaken by revelations of 
possible conflicts of interest 
affecting bis Administration. 
These have involved at least 
one cabinet minister in addition 
to bis vivacious, 26-year-old 
wife. 

In so far as they involve Mrs 
Trudeau, they cut across one 
of the Prime Minister’s long- 
cherished principles : keeping 
his family life strictly private. 

Mrs Trudeau has burst on 
tile public scene in a big way 
in the past six months or so. 

At the behest of the Liberal 
Party, she took an active part 
in the election campaign and 
some say she played a signifi¬ 

cant role in the parry’s victory. 
Later, she. complained of 

being tired and entered, a 
Montreal hospital for treatment 
of what she told reporters was 
severe emotional -stress. 

More recently, she' gave a 
television 'interview in which 
she expressed a desire that her 
husband should get out of 
politics. 

■ About a week before Mr 
Trudeau’s visit to Paris and 
Brussels last- month, it was 
announced . that she would 
accompany him, much to the 
discomfiture of protocol offic¬ 
ials on bath sides of the 
Atlantic. 

Shortly after his return from 
Europe, she was off to Japan 
with a group of friends for a 
rwo-week" visit as guest of .'the 
shipping magnate, . Mr Y. K. 
Pao, at an estimated cost , of 
$30,000 {about £13,000). 

A Conservative MP, Mr 
Sinclair Stevens, has now placed 
a series of questions on the 
Commons order paper seeking 
to learn the extent to which the 
Pao fleet has done business with 
Government agencies such as 
the Canadian Wheat Board and 
the - Canadian International 
Development Agency. 

As for Mrs Trudeau, who had 
declared her intention of going 
into part-time journalism as a 
free-lance photographer and 
writer for magazines, has now 
told reporters that she has 
changed her mind. 

radon firm’s 
JJapse hits 
is tourists SNov 28.—More than 

e on an overland bus 
ise organizing company 

ritain suddenly ceased trad- 
are continuing their trip 

ping home at their own 
use, the British consul here 
today. 
xompanied by a driver and 
rider, 42 tourists had sec 
hum London for Delhi and 
undo. On the bus were 14 
jns, 20 Australians, five 
Zealanders, two Americans, 
Malaysian, one West Ger- 
and one Swiss. 

hr consul said many of them 
. called at the British Ern- 
y in Beirut for help after 
g informed by the Indigo 
id Company of London chat 
ad ceased trading and that 
as to take them to Kat- 
dn would not be forthcom- 
when they reached Delhi. 
»added that all members of 
•roop had been able to col- 
exrougb money either to 
one their journeys or 
p home.—Reuter. 

Mr Whitlam defends his 
planned tour of Europe 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Nov 28 

Mr Whitlam, the Australian 
Prime Minister, spoke in de¬ 
fence of his forthcoming over¬ 
seas trip in the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives in Canberra today. He 
was replying to Opposition mem¬ 
bers who had described his 
planned journey of five weeks 
as a “ junket “ 

Mr .Whitlam said : “ Cheap 
phrases such as * junket’ are 
always used when the Prime 
Minister makes an overseas trip. 
The critics cannot even get their 
facts right. There are no mem¬ 
bers of my family in London at 
present. The only one who has 
been there for a number of 
years is at present in Australia.” 

He added: “ It is necessary 
for Australia to have continuing 
top level discussions with 
leaders in Europe, particularly 
as there has not been an official 
visit to Europe by an Australian 
leader since 1950. I am propos¬ 
ing to use a chartered Qantas 
Boeing 707 on the highest 
security advice and members 

will understand that it is not 
advisable for me to discuss that 
aspect in public.” 

Mr Whitlam will be visiting 
Malta, the United Kingdom, Ire¬ 
land, France, the Soviet Union, 
Yugoslavia, the Netherlands, 
Italy, Greece and West 
Germany. 

He said that his visit was 
doubly important because of 
Europe’s position as the largest 
trading partner of Australia, its 
significance as a source of inter¬ 
national finance, its crucial posi¬ 
tion in the world monetary 
system, its advanced technology, 
particularly in energy matters, 
and its importance as a source 
of immigrants and of culture 
for Australia. 

Jupiter photographed 
Mountain View, California, 

Nov 28.—The unmanned United 
States spacecraft Pioneer n was 
3.35 million miles from its 
closest approach to Jupiter to¬ 
day and taking 22 colour photo¬ 
graphs of the planet 

Lenin aide 
refused 
Soviet exit 
visa 
By-Richard Davy 

A man who is probably the 
last survivor of Lenin’s entour¬ 
age is being refused permission 
by the Soviet authorities to 
visit bis daughter and grand¬ 
children in Denmark- He is 
Professor Amost Kolmaa, a Jew 
of Czech origin who is 82 and 
lives in Moscow. 

A distinguished mathemati¬ 
cian ' and philosopher, he’was 
a professor at Moscow Stare 
Universiry and before that at 
Charles University, Prague. A 
photograph shows him with 
Lenin in Red Square in 19X8. 

During the civil war he was 
'a Red Army commissar- in 
Siberia. After the Prague coup 
of 1948 he criticized the “ des¬ 
potic methods of the party ” 
and was deported to Moscow, 
where he spent three and a 
half years in prison. 

In 1958 be moved back to 
Prague, where he was elected 
to the Academy of Sciences. 
The following year be defended 
cybernetics before this branch 
of technology was accepted 
officially. Three years tarer he 
clashed with the party again by 
calling for faster rehabilitation 
of victims of the purges. -He 
returned to Moscow and has 
been there ever since. The last 
of his many works, a huge 
monograph on the problem of 
infinity, has not been printed. 

The reason he is not allowed 
to travel is presumably' con¬ 
nected with his daughter’s 
marriage to Professor Frantisek 
Jan ouch, a well-known Czech 
physicist and friend of Dr 
Andrei Sakharov, the dissident 
Soviet ' physicist. Professor 
Janoueh opposed the Soviet- in¬ 
vasion of Czechoslovakia, was 
expelled from the party in 1970, 
and came to the West in 1973. 
He now works at the Niels Bohr 
Institute in Copenhagen. 

Mrs Janoueh, who is a micro¬ 
biologist, has written to Mr 
Brezhnev, the Soviet party 
leader, and also to the Confer¬ 
ence on Security and Coopera¬ 
tion in Europe, which is sup¬ 
posed to be improving family 
contacts between East and West 
Europe. 

She says in her letter to Mr 
Brezhnev that she considers it 
“extremely cruel and inhuman 
to refuse an 82-year-old man, 
who devoted his whole life to 
your country, what may be his 
last meeting with his daugh¬ 
ter”. 

The Janoucbs have two 
children, aged 10 and three. 
Professor Kolman tried in vain 
to visit rhetn in Czechoslovakia 
in 1972 and has now been 
refused again. 

YOUR CHRISTMAS TELEPHONE 

11 

extensions in 
worldwide dialling services 

The Post Office Is happy to announce extensions to” international dialling facilities, 
bringing countries as far away as Australia and New Zealand within automatic dialling reach 
of many of your telephones in time for Christmas. 

From December i subscribers with International Subscriber Dialling (ISD) facilities can 
dial direct to many numbers in the following additional countries* by using the Country 
codes listed here: 

AUSTRALIA 
HONGKONG 
ISRAEL 
NEW ZEALAND 
SINGAPORE 
SOUTH AFRICA 

(oio 6i) 
(oio 852) 
(010 972) 
(010 64) 
(010 65) 
(010 27) 

PLAN AHEAD. CHECK NUMBERS NOW 
If you wish to know the City or Area codes with¬ 

in these countries, leaflets can be obtained by dial¬ 
ling 100 and asking the operator for Freefone 2013. 

If you are uncertain of any numbers you wish 
to call, make full 'enquiries in good time for 
Christmas. 

Make certain whether Christmas calls you wish 
to make can be dialled. If they cannot, you will need 
to book a call from December 2. Full information 
on how and when to book calls will be published. 

To enable operators to concentrate on handling 
those calls where their assistance is essential, calls 
that can be dialled direct will not be accepted for 
bookings on Christmas Day. - Additionally, all 
speriaTscrvices requiring operator assistance (such 
as transferred charge calls, personal calls, credit 
card calls) will be withdrawn. This will greatly 
help those who cannot dial. 

BENEFIT FROM CHEAP DIRECT 
DIALLING 
You can call distant friends and 

relatives over Christmas at more eco¬ 
nomical rates, if you dial them direct. 

Don’t forget - these six countries are 
additional to the eighteen to which 
ISD is already available. 

NOTE The Country code must be followed by the 
Area or City code, and then by the number you are caHinsf. 
For example, to call Kowloon (City Code 3) 243299, 
you would dial 010 852 3 243299. 

International calls dialled direct are charged at 
rates less than calls placed via the operator. 

But, additionally, this Christmas we will extend 
the Cheap Rare period for most international dialled 
calls from 8 pm Christmas Eve to 6 am December 27. 
(Scotland: 8 pm Christmas Eve to 6 am Boxing Day, 
and S pm New Year’s Eve to 6 am January 2.) 

Your operator can tell you if the Cheap Rate 
dialling period will apply to countries you wish 
to dial. 

OTHER COUNTRIES YOU CAN DIAL 
DIRECT 
Twentyfour countries will be on ISD by this 

Christmas. 
If you have ISD facilities, you can already dial 

direct to many telephones in Western Europe and 
North America. Consult your Dialling Instruction 
Booklet for details and instructions. 

Keep this near you as a reminder 

Telecommunications 

Remember it pays to dial direct where you can 
r 
1. 

When you want to 
tent a car, remember- 

0 waiting or form-filling 
ithHertz No. 1 Club. 
rOuVe joined Hertz No. 1 Club, 
filled in vour last rental agree- 
)rm; our computer keeps all the 

Mrt. wicirn mnerworiv. 

3 Mote branches. 

* uiauvou^v “ — t 

3in the Club, contact your 
; Hertz office or travel agent 

re accept all 
ajor credit cards. 
short of cash? No problem with 
well be happy to accept your 

s^- As the biggest car-hire company in 
the world, we are always nearby when 
you need us. At all major airports and 
with overlQDO branches in Europe alone. 

Rent-it-here, leave-it- 
there arrangements. 

The perfect planfor one-way trips. You 
can leave your car within 5 miles of any 
Hertz branch -and well collect it 

Just four of the ways that Hertz can 
h el p voil To give you the kind of service 
vouu expect from the 

1 divide loader m 

4 

worldwide leader in 
Rent-A-Cars. 

AskjorfrUdaaihuiyovrr.cartsiHrtmK 

Hertz rents Fords and other fine cars 

Cheap sugar 
being smuggled 
from Australia 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne* Nov 28 

Sugar has been found hidden 
in Christmas toys addressed to 
Britain, MPs in Canberra were 
told today. Smuggling on a 
bigger scale was also taking 
place. Dr R. A. Patterson, 
Minister for Northern Develop¬ 
ment, added. 

The price for - -sugar in 
Australia is about a quarter of 
of that overseas. The amount 
of smuggling was not yet large, 
the_ Minister said, but be was 
taking this opportunity to give 
a public warning. 

He quoted the case of the 
sudden departure from' Darwin 
of a _ ship carrying a large 
quantity of sugar obviously 
bound for overseas sale. It had 
also happened that the amount 
of sugar in ships’ stores had 
doubled and even trebled. 

Vote to cut off 
America’s $16m 
aid to Unesco 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 28 

The Senate foreign relations 
committee has voted to cut off 
all American contributions to 
Unesco. The vote came in the 
form of an amendment to. the 
foreign aid Bill, and is in retalia¬ 
tion for Unesco’s decision to 
expel Israel. 

America has contributed about 
S16m (£5,400,000) a year to 
Unesco and - unless the Arabs 
make up the deficit, dae cut-off 
will cause the organization con¬ 
siderable difficulty. Unesco per¬ 
forms a number of worthy tasks, 
among them saving Egyptian 
temples from the waters of the 
Nile. 

Volcano team 
prepare to 
make descent 

Wellington, New Zealand. 
Nov 28.—Five men today com¬ 
pleted a reconnaissance for a 
daring descent into the crater 
of Mount Erebus, an active vol¬ 
cano on Ross Island, hi the 
Antarctic. 

The main party. 14 men from 
New Zealand, France and the 
Urated States, will make the 
descent itself on about Decem¬ 
ber 20. Wearing fire-proof 
clpthes, helmets and gas masks 
they will take samples of gas 
and lava. 

For two weeks the reconnais¬ 
sance party has been establish¬ 
ing a camp near the summit of 
the 12,500 ft volcano and making 

.a new map of its rim. 
The floor of the main crater, 

about 500 yards across, lies 150 
-yards below the summit. It is 
an inner “■live" crater, about 
200 yards wide, which will en¬ 
gage the explorers! attention. 
Team members will be winched 
down from the overhanging lip. 
—Reuter. 

The insurance that Leonard Dale builds helped 
many companies to avoid financial loss during 
power interruptions. 

Dale, with units between 1 kW and 2,500 kVA, 
are one of Britain's largest manufacturers of- 
emergency generating sets. Computer centres, 
telecommunications systems, factories, hospitals, 
choose Dale because quality engineering matters. 

Whenever power fails, Dale is the insurance 
policy, in the U.K. or overseas. 

Write for information. 

When all else fails, it has to work. 

Dale Electric ol Great Britain Ltd., 
Electricity Buildings, Filey, Yorks. 
Telephone Filey 4141. Telex 52163. 
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PARLIAMENTARY notices 

. IN !MHIJ'U!L,Vr 
K-'Viion 1' iV 0-7.'. 

LCiNUON IHAN'&HOHI 

. NOriOE 16 HliKLBY r.lLEN lli.il 
fppiK.atlon I . bcinn made la Par¬ 
liament In Ihe onsoni Sesaiun b.v 
*pr Lon-lun Transport i i«.-u- 
tlv«» ilmn-Inainr reierrod la a» 
*' in'- L.wcull'.c far i«.u' la 
Introduce a Kin under the above 
nim«? or short title lor puroo.it.-3 or 
which the following id :i concise 
summary 

1. Cun strut Hun ul Ihe folluwmu 
wnrKs. 

IN CHEATER LONDON , „ 
In the London boroughs of Cam¬ 
den and Islington— 

A llckul Ii.nl and_ jn inter- 
change subway i'JHo metre* In 
length i ill h'lrm'e llr0d<: 

In ihe London burouah or 

lolingion—• 
A ven lib lion subway 1 — 
metres in IennUi i ji Highbury 
-ind islinpion SinMon; 

In ihe city of London— 
A venu uiion *ubwav ill 
nieires in length • al W. Paul * 
.‘>iaiInn: , , . 

In ihe Londnn hnrouqn or wnnds- 

Worlh— , . 
A draught relief shaf; and 
sub wav 150 moiri-s in lenolii >: 

and 
A draught relief subway <a 
metres In length ■ 
ni Tooling B« Station: 

In ihe cltv of wesuninainr^— 
An Inlopch.inne subv.-.ij ■ J.V. 
metre* In lenglh i together with 
an enlargement or Ilie Clullern 

Street lichei hall ai Balter 
Slrcc! SlaHon; 
An enlornement i1*> metres In 
Irnqih i of Ilie llckul hall .11 
Hand street Station: 
A temilallnn suow.iv i’DJ 
metres In length • ■ and 
Two draught relh-r subwav* < Vi 
metre* and At moires In length 

rosneclivvK-i 
el M.jr\ kbonu Sl.illon: end 
A draught relief shall and 
iiibH-ay ■ ail mclrea in lennlhi 
■■I tv'iir-wIcK Averac Station. 
Special i.ravisions In ton- 

tirrunrv with the cunslruvllon and 
nirlnlenance of the proposed works. 
Power in open up Ihe surface or 
rvsrls nr Gray’s inn Road. Kina’s 

f’.rrjsi Bridge. Si. Chads Plate ;ind 
Si. Chid* Slreel In Ihe London 
borough ol r'-mirf'-n. Caledonian 
Tln-id ami uiqliburv Crebcent 
In itir London borough of 
Lsllnqtnn. Ponlonidlle Rond In Ihe 
l-nnrton boroughs of •’Jamdcn and 
Islinqion. Siaolcion Road tn the 
London borough of Wandsworth and 
• t.irylebone Road. Oxford Slreei and 
Warwlrk Avenue In U*.e cllv of 
Westminster and lor ihe lemrorarv 
Mopping uo of Si. Chads Place In 
the Loidun borough of Camden and 
Chiiiern Street in Ihe cllv or West¬ 
minster. 

•T. Acquisition of lands, rase- 
tnnntii and subsoil and power lo 
use l,in<ls In Ihe areas aluresald 
of thv propnsi-d works. ’ITu- said 
lands inUudn pan of Ihe nubile 
yam cm. i ha vino an an.v of THO 
square metres ■ In the diy of Lon¬ 
don silualc within Ihe disused 
• hu retry ard of Chrisichurrh. Grey- 
friars. Acquisition of lands In Hie 
Royal Imrauqh of Kingston ui.on 
Thaiups an.] Ihe l.nhdon barnush or 
Lambclh for the purposes of pro¬ 
viding road transport garages and 
d-'imls al Norbtton. Norwood and 
■SlreaLhain and acquisition of land.* 
In the London borough of Hammer¬ 
smith for Ihe purposes of providing 
a mad iransporl qaraqe and donor 
el Hammersmith ittgeUM-r wilh ln- 
1-re lunge facilities between the 
ma>.l and rail services ol ihe Execu- 
rive. Csiincilor of rlghis or wiv 
over Ihe lands to be acquired and 
special provisions as lo entrv and 
rompcnsailon. Enactment of sw- 
f ml nrovl*ioru to enable the F.vecu- 
Hve to use for Iho purposes of Ihe 
Inlen.'cu Act lands of ihe former 
Church ol ChrlMehurvfi. Crrvfrlars 
in the city ol London. 

4. Extension at time tor the com¬ 
pulsory purchase of certain lands 
or easements authorised lo ba 
acquired by the London Transport 
Ad 1V72. 

■J. Provision Tor agreements be- 
ivnsi ihe Executive and ihe British 
Airport* Auihorliv as lo ihe appli¬ 
cation or bveiaw5 to pedestrian 
I raffle tlirounh Ihe Executive's rail¬ 
way suilon at Heathrow Airport. 

And notice Is further given that t<tans and s-.-ctlon* of the said ln- 
endod works, includlnq plans o I 

me lands proposed to be acquired or 
used compulsorily, together with a 
book of reference lo such plans, 
have been deposited for public In¬ 
spection with the Director-Gen era! 
and Clerk to the Greater London 
Council at The County Hall. West¬ 
minster Bridge. London. SET 7PB. 
and a copy ol so much of the said 
plans, sections and book ol refer- 
rnce as relates to each of the areas 
hereinafter mentioned has been de¬ 
posited for public Inspection with 
the officers hereinafter mentioned 
as follows: 

as relates i«» tlio London 
borough of Camden wilh the 
Town Clerk and Chief Execu¬ 
tive of Ihjl borough al his 
Dfricc at Ihe Tnwn Hall. Eusion 
riuad. London, NW1 2RU: as 
relales lo the London borough 
of Ifwmmersmllh with the Chief 
C’ecuilve oi that borough at 
his cttire al the Town Hall. 
King Street. London. W6 WJL”. 
a* relates to Ihe London 
borough or Islington with the 
Chler Executive and Town CierV 
or that borough at his office 
at the Town Hall. Upper Sirect. 
London. Ni 2UD: as relales 
to ihe noya I borough of King- 

Town » rR-SrChUf 
OMcer af ihai borough al Ills 
nlHcc al C.uttdhall, Kingston 
upon Thames. Surrey. KTt SEU: as relatos to the London 
orouqh or Lambeth With the 

Chief Executive or that borough 
ai his offlco at the Town Hall, 
r.rivron Hill. London. SW2 
J RW: as relates tn the cltv of 
London with the Town Cler* or 
thill city ai his ornce at nullrf- 
1 idll. London. EC2P 2EJ: as 
relates lo the London borouqh 
nf Wandsworth with the Chler 
Executive and Town Clerk or 
Hi.ii borough at his omcc at 
Municipal Bulldtnns. W.inA>-. 
worlh High Slreei. London. 
SW"JH 2PU: and as relates to 
ihe etty of westmbisler with 
ihe Chief Executive and Town 
Clerk of that cllv at his office 
at City Hall. Victoria Street. 
London. SW1E fSOW. 

On and afmr Ihe 4Ui dav of flecrmber. 1374. a CODV of lh» 
lilt Tor the Intended Act may be 
nxpeded and copies obtained at 

the price of twenty pence for each 
cony at the undermentioned offices. 

DATED thl* 2?lh day of Novem¬ 
ber. A 074. 
n S. M. BIRCH. 

London Transport Execullve. 
'Ml Bmndw.iy. 
U’esimlnster. 
London. SW1H OBD. 
Chief Solicitor. 

SHERWOOD * CO.. 
Out*"n Anne’s chambers. 
■«l Toth HI SU-eel. 
Mesnnlivsler. _ 
I nndqn. SW I H *H.O. 
Parliameniarv Agents. 
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

ilie parish or LovlcraJl: and In the 
Counly of Stirling, the parish of 
Logic. 
is. Confirmation or an Agreement 
made between the Provost. Magis¬ 
trates and Councillor* of the Burgh 
ul Lovon and Uio Brtilsh Transport 
Conun lea Ion. 
7. Provision to Incorporuie and 
apply, with or without modificaUOn. 
provisions of the Lands Clauses Acts, 
the Railways Clau.se* Consolidation 
i Scotland i Act lU4o and the Rall- 
wjvs Clauses Art 1863. 
And notice la further given that plans 
•-rail sections oj the Intended works 
and plans of iho lands which may ba 
taken or used compulsorily under 
Urn powors or Urn Lntended Older, 
with a book of rorr-n-nce to aurh Rians, have bean deposited for pub- 
c Lpspec’lon with the ShiTiff-Clprk 

of the County of Lanark at his 
office tn Glasgow and at his office 
In Glasgow for the Sheriff Court 
District of Glasgow, and with Ihv 
Town Clerk or Glasgow at the City 
Chambers. Glasgow. 
On and after the -Ufi day of Decem¬ 
ber. 1974 a printed copy or the draft 
Order may be inspected and copies 
I hereof o bln tried at UIO price of 2Tw 

for each copy al Ute offices of the 
undermentioned Chief Solicitor and 
Solicitor r Scotland i or the Board 
and Parliamentary Agents. 
Petitions against the Provisional 
Order praying to be heard must be 
deposited al the Scottish Office. 
London, not later than sh weeks 
after the llUi day or December, 
1074 In iho manner and subject to 

conditions prescribed in General 
Orders 75 to 77. conies or which 
may be inspected at tho offices re¬ 
ferred to In the last preceding para¬ 
graph. 
The procedure subnetmenr to tho 
deposit of iho Petition and draft 
Order will he by way of Provisional 
Order unless It be otherwise decided 

in terms or the Private Legislation 
Procedure iScotland i Act. t!V56. In 
which rase the procedure may be by 
way or Private Bill, and in that 
case, this Notice. wUl. subject to the 
Standing Orders or Parliament, apiiiy 
la such Bill. 
Da£d this 29lh day of November. 

□ .' H. RECNIER. Mel bury House, 
Melburv Terrace. London NW1 
nju. enter solicitor. 

DAVID BROWN. BlyOiswood House, 
200 Wesl Regent Street. Glas- 
■io« o2 jbv. Solicitor iScot¬ 
land v. 

SHERWOOD & CO.. Queen Anne’s 
Chambers. Jl To I hill Street. 
Weal ml ns ter. London SWTH 
‘JLC. Pari lam entary Agents. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

SESSION 1974-78 

CORN EXCHANGE 

NOrtCF IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
onollcatldn Is helnq marie to Parlta- 
meni by the Corn Exchanna Com¬ 
pany Limited i hereinafter referred to 
lo as ** the Comnanv " ■ for leave 
to introduce in the oresent Session 
of Parliament a Bill i hereinafter 
refc-rred to as the Bill "I for 
purposes of which the foltowmo Is 
a concise summary: 
1 bub-division oi each of the ordin¬ 

ary shams of the Company of one 
pouni aach into ten new ordinary 

_ siares of ten pence each. 
2 Dlsappllcallon of the Companies 

Clauses Acts J84S lo IflUU. 
3. rurthor power* as to share capl¬ 

in! Including Increase of author¬ 
ised share capital, consolidation 
ana division, further subdivision, 
cancellation or division Into 
classes: and power for the Com¬ 
pany to obtain a quotation on any 
recognised slock exchange. 

4. Provision as to the duty of the 
L.ompany to provide a Corn Ex¬ 
change and to close Uie same on 
ccriafn days determined by the 
company; and as lo power* of 
mortgaging of that Exchange or 
the other lands acquired bv or 
iTsled In the Company pursuant 
lo the com Exchange Act 1B72 
in 1060. 

5. Fvfe"«don end rertirfmii'on of the 
ohlpci* and powers and prescrib¬ 
ing articles of association of the 
Company with power to vary; and. 
In particular, power* to acquire 
nr invest In otticr companies, lo 
acquire and dispose of interests in 
lands, lo carry on the business of 
builders and land developers and 
In rotated field*, to permit usa 
or the Corn Exchange to conjunc¬ 
tion with or separately far other 
form." or trading and to transfer 
the Com Exchange to other of the 
lanAi vested in or acquired by the 
Company under ihe Com Ex- 
chanoe Act* 1873 to 1069. tn 
esrshllsh other romruinle*. nr 
bodies and In conlunctlon with or 
separate from Ihe Com Exchange 
la carry on any other business or 
activity which can In the opinion 
o' the Company be advantageously 
carried on. 

6. To re-enact with amendments 
powers for ihe Company to make 
byelaw* as to ihe.Com Exchange: 
and miscellaneous provisions ■drll- 
llon.V and Incidental lo Hie fore¬ 
going. 

7. Repeal and anmndmeni of lhs 
provision* or ihe com Exchange 
Acta 1873 to I9«u. _ 
On and after Ihe -»lh day of 

December \V7a a copy of ibe Bill 
nisv be tnapecled and raples gweof 
obtained at the price of twenty-four 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

penc" each al ihe offices of the 
Srrreiarv of the Corn Exchange 
Company. Com Exchange Cham¬ 
ber*. rV2■ 57. Mark Lanv. Umdon. 
EC-TR 708 and of ihe understane.1 

^VcTih3^ 
,,,74LAWRANCE. MESSER fit CO.. 

16. Colcnuin Sirect. London. 
EC2R SAB. SoUettora. 

DYSON. BELL * CO.. IS. 

Rarlumenury 

IN PARLIAVIENT 
Session T974^75 . 

LONDON TRANSPORT 
< ADDITIONAL POWERS l 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Lhel 
application is being mart* to Pania- 

•ment In the present Sesslnn by Uio 
London Transport ExecpHVo fhere- 
tnaller referred to as the Execu¬ 
tive "i for leave to Introduce a Bill 
under Ihe above name or short utle 
for purposes of which ihe following 
is a concise summary ’— , 

To extDnil the uoweni conferred 
on the Executive by socUon 6 i Gen¬ 
eral power* or Executive i _of the 
Transport i London ■ Act 19*>9 Jiy 
conferring Ihe following further 
powers of manufacture, reosir and 
supply ^— . . _ - 

la) power to manufacture tor 
supply to outside persons, and 
to repair for outside persons, 
anything which thr Executive 
have power to manufacture or 
repair for themselves or any 
subsidiary or theirs In connec¬ 
tion with any activity for ihe 
lime Doing carried on by the 
Executive or that subsidiary : 
and 

ib> power lo sunpiy to outside 
persons, and for that purpose 
lo purchase, anything which Is 
of a kind which Uie Executive 
or a subsidiary of theirs our- 
chase In the -course of any 
acllvtty for the Brae being 
carried on by the Executive or 
that subsidiary. 

Ui this noilce ” outside Parson* 
moans persons other Ihan the 
Greater London Council, the Execu¬ 
tive, or any subsidiary of theirs 
and any of tho national transport 
authorities, as dcllnnd In section 4-1 
or the said Act of 1969. or any 
subsidiaries or wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiaries of nny of those authorities. 

On and after the 4lh day or 
December. 1"74, a copy of the Bill 
for the intended Act may bo in¬ 
spected and copies obtained at lb* 
price or ten pence for -rich coot ai 
the undnrmentlonrd offices. 

DATED this 'JViii dav of Novem¬ 
ber. 1074. 
G. S. M. BIRCH. 

London Transport Executive. 
.15 Broad wav. 
Westminster. 
London. SW1H OBD. 
i.filer Solicitor. • 

SHERWOOD & CO . 
Queen Anne’s Chambers. 
4 l’athHI Slreei. 
Weatm lnster. 
London SW1H ULG. 
Parliamentary Agents. 
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IN P ARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1974-78 

UNITED DOMINIONS TRUST 

Notice Is hereby given that appit- 
caUop, has been made to Parliament 
by UNrrep dominions trust 
I-iMITED fberelnafler referred to as 
•’ UDT ” i for leave lo Imroduce 
In the present Session of Parliament 
a BUI nierelnanrr referred ta as 
" the BUI ”i under [bo above name 
or short title for purposes of which 
ihr following I* a concise 
mammary.— 
. 1. To transfer to'UDT the bank¬ 
ing business, of UDT Securities 
Limited and UDT Finance Umlied 
i hereinafter referred to as ■■ ihe 
transferring banks ’’». 

2. To provide Tor ihe continu¬ 
ance In fore* or contracts, deeds 
and other Instruments and under¬ 
taking*. 

5. To make provision for the 
transfer fo UDT or customers' 
accounts, securities ror payment of 
debts and liabilities and the custody 
of documents, good* nr property 
held fab’ the transferring banks. 

4. To provide ror the continu¬ 
ance of any actions to which a 
transferring bank wax a party, that 
documents should continue to be 
evidence and that the Bankers’ Rooks 
Evidence Act 1879 should continue 
lo apply with respect to the books of 
tho transferring, banks. 

8. To provide that enactment* 
and dacuntenta containing reference 
to either or ihe transferring banks 
shall b* applied aa If such references 
were to UDT. 

6. To provide for ihe application 
of Iho Intended Act to Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. 

On and after the dih day or 
December. 1974. a copy of the 
Bill may be Inspected and copies 
ihereof may be obtained at the price 
of 10p each at the Office*, of United 
Dominion* Tust Limited 31 Cast- 
chrap. London ECS PSBU and 2 
Manor Place. Edinburgh EH3 7DE; 
United Dominions Trust iCar Plant) 
Limited. Bedford Hon**, Bedford 
Street. Belfast. BT2 .7FS. and at 
Ute offices of the undersigned Par¬ 
liamentary Agents. 

Dated this 3viTi day of November. 
1074. 
DYSON. BELL & l.’O.. 

ITi Great College Street. 
Westminster. 
London. SU1P SR.\. 

Parliamentary Agents. 

In Parliament 
SESSION 1974.78 

BRITISH TRANSPORT DOCKS 
Notice Is hnrebr given thar APPLI¬ 

CATION is being made to Parliament 
in the present Session by Iho British 
Transoon Docks Board for leave lo 
introduce a Blit under ilie above 
name or snort title for the purpose 
or extending until ihr. Sis! Decem¬ 
ber imhu inn :ime for ih* compul¬ 
sory purchase of certain land* In 
the counties of Hampshire and Hum¬ 
berside authorised to be acquired by 
lh* British Transport Docks Ac!.* 
I9b6 and 1969. 
On and after the 4th day of Decem¬ 
ber 1974. a copy or the Bill for Ihe 
MtondedAct may be itispecind and 
eoptes obtained at the pneo of ten 
pence for .each copy at the office* 
Of the undermentioned Sollrtlnr and 
Parliamentary Agents: the of nee of 
tho Docks Manager. Kingston Hou«n 
Tower, Bond Street. Hull, HUX 3EB 
and the offlc* ol ihe Port Director. 
Dock House. Canute Road, South- 

Da a" :h 9th day of November 

k?7nl TURNER, 
Biitlsh Transpor. Docks Board, 
Melbury House. 
MelbuTY Torrac* 
London. NWT 6JT . 
Solicitor. . __ 

SHERWOOD *. CO.. 
oueen Ann* s Chamb*r*, 
41 TotmTl Street. 
Westminsier. „ 
London, swiff °Lf}- 

Psrllamentaiy Apenla, 

OVERSEAS -_ 

America urged to let 
Soviet Union have say 
on Middle East issues 

MP3 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

The United States should 
reverse ks policy of trying to 
exclude the Soviet Union from 
the Middle East negotiations, 
Mr George Ball, Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State in the Kennedy 
and Johnson administrations, 
said last night. 

The real test of detente was 
whether the Soviet Union would 
use its influence with the Arab 
governments on the side of 
moderation. 

_Dr Kissinger’s “shuttle 
diplomacy ” would no longer 
work, Mr Ball said. His tech¬ 
nique of bilateral, negotiations 
had had the effect of shutting 
.out not only the more activist 
Arabs but also the Soviet Union. 

“ Yet it has been apparent 
from the begin Ding,” Mr Ball 
went on, “ that the hard sub¬ 
stantive problems between 
Israel and Araby—the emotion¬ 
laden problem of the Palestin¬ 
ians and the West Bank, the 
obdurate problem of Jerusalem 
—conld only be resolved io a 
multilateral setting, in which 
substantially all of the Arab 
nations were represented.” 

Mr Ball, who was giving the 
inaugural _ Churchill lecture at 
the English Speaking Union, 
said that it would no longer be 
possible to prevent the Soviet 
Union from exercising its 
influence on the negotiations, 
either - as co-chairman of the 
Geneva conference or simply 
because it was a superpower. 

“ We face, therefore, the criti¬ 
cal test as to whether detente 
has any serious content or is 

Waldheim 
Cairo visit 
helps 
ease tension 
From Our Correspondent 
Cairo, Nov 28 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General. today underlined the 
importance of reconvening the 
Geneva Middle East peace con¬ 
ference. 

. Speaking to reporters at Cairo 
airport after a one-day visit; he 
said: “ I think it Is important 
to have it resumed as early as 
possible. But at the same time, 
the necessary preparatory work 
has to be done in order to make 
sure the conference produces 
results." 

Dr Waldheim, who also visited 
Ssnia and Israel, last night held 
talks with President Sadat and 
Dr Ismail Fahmi, the Egyptian 
Foreign Minister. 

The Geneva meeting was 
among the topics discussed as 
well as other moves towards a 
peaceful settlement. 

Observers here believe that 
Dr Waldheim’s visit to the area 
—^which resulted in Syria’s 
approval to the extension of the 
United Nations peacekeeping 
force on the Golan Heights—■ 
had helped reduce tension. 

Dr Waldheim, who left for 
New York, told reporters there 
was no competition, herween 
United Nations Middle. East 
efforts, bilateral moves by gov-- 
emments or the efforts of Dr 
Henry Kissinger, the United 
States Secretary of State- 

Dr Waldheim said he had 
also discussed the Palestine 
issue with Egyptian, Syrian and 
Israel leaders, and added that 
the problem was of crrcinl 
importance for any solution of 
tile crisis. 

Cairo’s leading daily news¬ 
paper, Al Akram, today said 
that Egypt’s views conveyed to 
Dr Waldheim were: the dis¬ 
engagement of ' Arab-Isfael 
forces were just a preliminary 
step towards full Israel with¬ 
drawal from all occupied Arab 
territories ; Egypt has no inten¬ 
tion of carrying out any military 
action (as evidenced by con¬ 
struction work at the Suez 
Canal zone) but would not stand 
indifferent towards Israel’s 
“ repeated threats ”. 

Warning to 
crews of 
jumbo jets 
From Our Correspondent - 
Nairobi, Nov 28 

The Boeing Aircraft Company 
has been asked to warn all 
operators of Boeing 747 Jumbo 
jets that crews should make a 
visual check to see that the 
leading-edge flaps are extended 
for take-off and not rely'solely 
on the indicating system. 

The request came From Mr 
D. C. Stewart, chief inspector of 
accidents for the East African 
Community with the agreement 
of the West German and Ameri¬ 
can authorities. 

In a report issued today, Mr 
Stewart confirmed that the lead¬ 
ing-edge flaps of the Boeing 747 
which crashed in Nairobi last 
week killing 59 people were all 
fullv retracted, although the 
trailing-edge flaps were in the 
normal, 10-degree lake off posi¬ 
tion. 

Airliner returns 
with burst tyre 

Nairobi, Nov 2S.—A Johaunes- 
burgrbound British Airways 
Boeing 747 Jumbo jet, with 140 
passengers and crew on board, 
made an emergency return here 
today because of a burst tyre 
and a damaged hydraulic line 
in its landing gear. 

In normal circumstances a 
Jumbo with only one burst tyre 
would continue a _ flight, _ a 
spokesman for the airline said. 
But in this case the pilot did 
not retract the wheels because 
pieces of rubber from the lyre 
had damaged a line in theJancL 
ing gear. 

merely a pious abstraction,” Mr 
Ball declared. 

“ Will it continue as it has up 
to now to encourage the Arab 
nations to more and more exor¬ 
bitant demands ? Will it con¬ 
tinue, as it has recently been 
doing, to support the creation 
of a secular Palestinian state to 
embrace the area of Israel as 
well as the West Bank in direct 
conflict witht he Security Coun¬ 
cil resolution for which the 
Soviet Union voted in Novem¬ 
ber, 1967—a resolution that 
clearly calls for the continu¬ 
ance of Israel as an indepen¬ 
dent nation ? 

“Or. will it, in conjunction 
with Western governments, try 
seriously to work out a solution 
to the Arab-lsrael problem 
within the four walls of that 
resolution and cooperate in try¬ 
ing to define secure boun¬ 
daries ? 

Mr Ball recalled that at the 
Brezhnev-Nixon summit confer¬ 
ence in May, 1972, the leaders 
issued a statement of basic prin¬ 
ciples to govern relations be¬ 
tween the United States and 
the Soviet Union. The main 
thrust of the basic principles 
was “to prevent the develop¬ 
ment of situations that might re 
suit in a dangerous exacerba¬ 
tion ” of relations 

Under the Agreement for the i 
Prevention of Nuclear War 
signed the following year bath i 
parties declared that thev j 
would make no claims for them¬ 
selves or recognize the claims 
of others " to any special rights 
and advantages in world affairs ” 
since they recognized “ the sov¬ 
ereign equality of all states” 

Mr Burton Pugach and his bride, formerly Miss Linda Biss, after their wedding in New 
yesterday, ending a 15-year-old tragedy. 

Blinded victim 
marries 
her attacker 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Nov 28 

A strange wedding has just 
taken place in New York 
between a man and a woman 
he hired thugs to blind 15 years 
ago. Mr Burton Pugach went to 
prison for the attack, but he 
announced, when he was 

released earlier this year, that 
he wanted to marry his victim, 
Miss Linda Riiss. 

It began in 1959, when Mr 
Pugach, then 31 and married, 
started to pursue Miss Riss, 
who was 23. She found out he 
was married and said she wan¬ 
ted no more to do with him. 
He hired two men to go to her 
flat and throw chemical in her 
face, disfiguring her and blind¬ 
ing her almost totally. 

When he came out of prison, 
Mr Pugach had to set about 
finding Miss Riss. “I want to 
propose ro her", he told 

reporters. " Print die prt 
in the paper". Mias Riss s 
ted the proposal—but ni 
seemed pleased when a rej 
spotted them on their w 
be married. 

Mr Pugach was a succ 
lawyer when he first rat 
bride. A year before he 
gated ihe attack on her, 
ever, he was convicted of 
ing a concealed weapov 
disbarred. 

.After he was paroled 
this year. Miss Riss fill? 
affidavit sup porting, his 
reinstatement as a la 

Maalot massacre school 
teachers resign 
From Our Own Cor respondent 
Jerusalem, Nov 28 

The three teachers who 
escaped the massacre at Maalot 
last May have resigned their 
posts after being criticized in 
the report of the official inquiry 
commissioE for abandoning the 
pupils in their charge. With a 
small number of children, the 
teachers got out of the Maalot 
school building as Arab terror¬ 
ists were rounding up die party 
of more- than 100 as hostages. 

After a siege of more chan a 
day, che terrorists blew up the 

i building as it was being 
stormed by Israel troops. 
Twenay-rwo hostages, mostly 
children, were killed and 
another 70 injured. 

A commission of inquiry 
appointed by the Education 
Ministry, which reported this 
week, found that although the 
three teachers with the party, 
which was on a Galilee outing, 
were not criminally liable, they 
should have stayed wkh the 
children. They were judged 

** morally unfit ” to be in 
ed ucation. 

The commission said that Mr 
Yona Amrussi, the youth ser¬ 
vice instructor . who was in 
charge of the Maalot outing, had 

for acting impulsively when he 
escaped from the school, al¬ 
though bis intention had been 
to get the guns left in a van. 

The report noted that Mr 
Amrussi had battle experience 
with one of the Israel Army's 
crack units. It said he should 
have considered whether his 
plan to get hold of the guns was 
practical, and that he should 
not have left without appointing 
a second-in-command. 

Since the report was pub¬ 
lished Mr Amrussi has written 1 
to the Education Ministry 
resigning as an instructor in 

the national youth service. One 
of the other two teachers, Mr 
Zion Cohen, resigned at the 
weekend. The oilier. Rabbi 

Yosef Amar, is under suspen¬ 
sion without pay. 

Mr A baron' Nahmias, mayor 
of Safed, from where most of 
the children came, said the 
teachers had been suspended 
since the massacre, but would 
be paid aJl the compensation 
due to them. 

Amnesty man freed 
Moscow, Nov 28.—Mr Andrei 

• •• g 

Persian Gulf rulers to hor 
first regional meeting 

King Faisal, of Saudi Arabia, ing is understood to have 
is to hold a meeting with the King Faisal’s. He has long 
four rulers of the most knpor- a proponent of regional co 
taoc of the small Arab states in tiou among cite fledgling 
the Persian Gulf area. The in the area, with a po« 
meeting, which is due 'to begin Saudi Arabia providing 
in Dammam, Saudi Arabia, on umbrella. The meeting 
Saturday, will discuss joint considerable progress if7 l" 
defence and cooperation in oil the states within the Uni 
and ocher economic matters. Arab Emirates to knit roj 

The first of the rulers. Shaikh their federation. 
Zayed bin Suican, president of Ironically the meeting f< 
the United Arab Emirates, left a naval display in the gc 
Abu Dhabo today for prelimi- the other Arab pretend* 
nary talks wkh King Fisal. They the area, Iraq. However,' 
will be joined later by the rulers under snood tbat the meetin 
uf Qatar, and Bahrain and the been planned for some tim. 
Sultan of Oman. It is the first the groundwork for -tt had; 
meeting of the region’s rulers land ar the Arab summit c. 
outside an Arab summit con- ence in Rabat, where : 
ference. Faisal was in touch wit 

The initiative for die gather- other rulers. 

fulfilled all che necessary safety Tverdokhlebov, secretary of the 
conditions before Soviet branch Amnesty 
started but had made a mistake International, who was detained 
in leaving weapons outside the by police last night, was freed 
building where the children today after a 12-hour search of 
were sleeping. It criticized him his flat.—Reuter. 

EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

The University of Manchester 
Institute of Science and Technology 

NEW DEGREE COURSE IN 

MANAGEMENT AND 
CHEMICAL SCIENCES 
Thr Departments of Chemistry and UanaqtmenL Scremes will inuoduce In 

October 1975 a, new undergraduate hwwiin course in Management and 
Chemical Sciences 

Ule "** wun* from ■ Department ol Manage mem Science* 
U.M.I.S.T., P.0 Box 88. Manchester M60 1QD. 

LANCUAGE! CLUB. Unique rang* or 
r-ourscs. TpI. franco I* 737 IMd. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

BEIT MEMORIAL 

FELLOWSHIPS FOR 

MEDICAL RESEARCH 1975 

Nolle* 1* heroin- Dll Cl) Dial 
an elect ton ol Junior Velluws lu 
begin work on l»i October 

!*£•£ will lab* glace In Miiv 
1 »75. Junior I cllgwshlp, luir 
annual values u-ithln ilia rang- 
pi £2.000-K2.511ri p.a. i pliift 
London Allowance u.j.i 
plU9_ycarly Increments of £17.1 
lor a years, As a rule, suivr.in- 
nuallon brnctlls are provlrt-ri 
lor which Uip aurti'Ssful canrii- 
Ua.5 Wll. br required lo conlrlh- 
uie bvr* or Uu; annual ulv«iu 
jnii lo when tlio 'Inut will 
make a contribniion of lss*v. 
Lcllow* who .ire alreuii-. 
member- oi the IV den led 
Superannuation System lor Unl- 
rtTSlUr or nr the National. 
Health Service* Suurrannualluii 
Scheme may npi id remain In 
their existing -urhnn.e. In whirl) 
cusp Ilie coniriuutlon.* will be at 
.‘I1* rate.* aupmuruii’ (o iliem. 
i-antUanir* mum have iul.cn a 
degree Ir. j lacuily af a uhlver- 
ilty jpprovel bv Urn Trusieex 
In Her Majesty's Dominions, 
Hruienoraies and Mandainri 
lerrllortn-, India, Pakistan ilm 
Republic of Ireland un.1 il,» 
ynlted Kingdom, or a medical 
diploma require hie In ihn 1,1.k. 
clvcllon* la Junior I ei|nw*lil|i.s 
iire_rarely marii- ahoir Hip age 
uf V) yoarn. Applied I Mir, rrom 
•randldair* mum be received nm 
Ulnt ih.in 31.*1 M.irvli I'«7’i 

nd Ida In) moal i-ubnilr evl- 
denc.- Ilial lliey can be ninn 
accommodation In iho drpuri- 
nienl* whsro Ihev propose 10 
WOT*. Which must be in Ure.il 
Britain or Ireland. 

Forms ol application and oil 
in lorn) a lion mjv be nlilainrsl 
(f-jm Professor IV. G. Speclnr. 
Pathology Depamnmi, si. 
Bartholomew* Hospital. Lon. 
don RCtA 7BE. For OVeriS", 
candidates form* or application 
may be obtained from, the 
SocTotary. south African Modt- 
rni Council, p.o. Box sir, 
Pretoria. South Afrim: Thw 
Ministry of Health. Tho Go". 
erninwi or Jnrils. Note Delhi 
India: The Socreljry. Di-nr r.f 
Kducatl'i »nn Sclgnte. P.u 
Mp' _ 826 Canberra Cllv, 
A.C..T. -6UI. AusIralLs: [lie 
Dnpi. oi Ifejiui WellltiqUin. 
Now Zodland’ anil Tim C,in-i. 
•nan Medical A«*oelfliMn. ipn7 
Al’a Vlaia Drive. Ottawa h. 
Onurin Canaria. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTOHAL MEASURK l'ii.rf 

Nollco is hereby given bv me 
'■liurch L’oiiimLsviundrs ihai IIn-v 
fca.W PHLHARCn a DRAhT l>As- 
lUIIAL SCIfCML lo linulentf.nl uro- 
noMl* aen- tn Ihem h, ihi- Blvl.cn ol 
Wiillshury lor decl.irlng r< dund.mi 
llir Cliliro- oi S.uni Andrew, li.-n 
I iMblirv. being a riianel «,t e.i*c In 
, '“rhh ul llnbiirv In the .|i«k. 

ul Salisbury. 
A copy ol Urn .Iran scheuie nia-. 

be Inspected .it ttie nolKe-ha-ird nr 
■lie parish church of ihe parish nl 
riaburv- ihn village nail nuiite- 
bd.i nl nnd c.o Li. i:ol. N II. 
““■irriley. M.i:.. Old Slunecon*. 
Weal Tlaburv. Salldburv. Wills. 

A cany may ul-o be ahlnini'ri nr 
insijocled during normal ofilcc hour- 
“non rinpllc.ilmn lo Ihe Church 
l.Ornmlssliineni aftlcn. 

Any REPRESENTATIONS wilh 
re spec* tp draft scheme should 
he made in writing lo Ihe Clturrh 
.uninilMloners nnd should reach 

I heir office.- nnl later Ilian 3 Jallu- 
nrv. 10?r 

K. S. RVT.E. 

t Mitibanh Secremrv. 

1 .ondon SHIP 3.1/ 
IB«1 1J2 HI 
Dale 32 Novcmher. to?4. 

CliARrrY COMMISSION 

i.lurlly—l-rances Ash Ion's r:harily 
Scheme Tar Ihe aim-ndmeni or ore- 
vlouv Scheme*, tier- 20ajUC-ltS-S.I. 

The Chart I v Cihnittl><ilont'rs tiro- 
jinije in pxr.-ihllxli a Scheme fnr tin* 
anti nihor ourposes. c.r.pu.x uf me 
(ireposeil Silienm v.’lll be -.in nil led 
nn wrlllen renuosi io tin- iiimrlii- 
' InminlMlnn. i I Hvdvr Klr-ei. Lon¬ 
don, S ltf.1, guollnn ilie releri-nce 
above. :md may al*>. he seen ,n lli.ii 
address. 

nhjrcilon* and ail-igertlum in.iv 
Ih’ wnl in the Cnitimlxslijru-rs wiMiln 
one month from tnd.iv. 

100 are believd 
trapped in boat 

Dacca, Nov 28.—Nineteen 
bodies were found after a ferry 
boat capsized yesterday on Kap- 
tai lake, 210 miles from Dacca, 
the authorities said. At least 100 
people were believed trapped 
inside the vessel. About 200 
people swam ashore. 

On November 20, at least 85 
died as a ferry boat capsized 
near Sundarbans. On November 
11, more than 100 people 
drowned when a ferry boat cap¬ 
sized near Dacca.—Reuter. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

NANNY/MOTHER’S HELP 

for two boy*. Jamie lour. 

William 2', 

In country house in village. 

Pleasant accommodation, good 

wages nnd term*. 

Apolv m wniln* or lelr-plion** 

Mrs. Fraser, 

Cawthorn House. 

Cawthorn, Near Barnsley. 

Tel- No. Silks toil 8662. 

ETON COLLEGE 

i.tiqk tor buy;’ bnjMii.g 
liuuse, c.ilprlng lor IS. J.m ic 

March. Gund w.irl.lng .Hid mm- 
forbblf d'.,.0miiioddllon in 

modern house. A l lorn son* -rer. 

Wag.-* bi -irren-i'-nn-ni. 

-.tis. P. M. liniwi’li:. Vidors 

House, common lli.u*.-, Liun 

''^ilng". »vii)d..-.r. 

OU4LIFIED felu.ilc Con|. rr-nut.-f -.l 
lor jiart-liiiK- v,orH un<i.dinu 
lunrhc.. in sutierbiV v>|Un<|i.-U llal. 
In Genual Lo-ulon. P.iiironl-lj-,. 
I he-.1.1,■ Comjrnl.il <-n>o1ovmi nl 
l*|.-a,i- iclrphone UI-42K 471i.. l i 
a.m.-r* p.m. 

R.M.M. OR S.R.N. vwlh IC.VCIllat-l. 
CApuriance n-qulrril for rtnllv po%l- 
Ilon from Janiur)'. '75, li’.l aten. 
I lour, and Iw'l.irv lo Vie il.M.'us*ed 
Write B'A 'Cl i M. 'tl>r "lime*. 

W.11. Av Hair !"• i*iu.N |yr nnr 
■ hild. Llqli: hniisev.'nri. io:. oi 
tree Mlm: La-) 7J7 UhTU. 

Pro-Park mart 
broken up 

Seoui, Nov 23.-—Police 
tear gas today to dispers 
Government demonstratoi * 
testing against a campaij 
democratic reform in 
Korea. 

About 3.000 members . j 
War Veterans’ Associatio 
eluding 70 retired general; 
an indoor rally, then took 
streets shouting support f< ^ _ 
Government of President . / 
Cbung Hee. Police broke i | ■; ' 
march ! , . .. 
_ « . . 

DOMESTIC SITUATION 

CHEF-COOK . 
■ “"v,1 

Required for »,nll->n< 

couiilry houso Iir.l<*l in Hrec 

*l)lre. No 4 In i.irlc ri.niiu, "\-7i- 

» gnninnc micrer-i In ipd ci .<• 

coul-lnq for Om discern vsj. 

essential. Ideal sllualloo 

counu-.’ lover. I'onage provtd 

Possibility af wot* for parU* 

T.-lephone BWI.CIi S7J lif ' - 

-:_s_j3 

EXPERIENCED MOTHltf: gf-./- 

1LELP, BRUSSELS .3 ji.- . 
l-m- over 7. j tor perm an l, j, : 

million With lively Engl) I-l 
lamiiv: 4 children nl ib . | 

■"-liooi Other hrln Keo:. Hd \ I 
d.ivs: England and ahreid. a 
•if i.uiiiiT)odallon and n 41U 

:*i Ml 1: li I’l.K 

* at 

mrvrs 
Slntkhi 
Haul I 
NflliW 

i-vi-ning* ■. 
Inn! 111:1 linr. 
.-.7 . :r..-i-ifi-r 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

uu PAIRS, m/hnip*. nannies req'd 

lPr suh*’1’f«“ls In Germany. Italy. 
Scandinavia. Qelgravla Bureau 
.*4 434o. 

AU BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offarahrel lobs London nr BbrnnrL 
Lull 87 Rtqicnl St. \V. I. »i.-iD 4737. 

AU PAIR nrednd. A5 win faun 
laindon. Holidays ..1 *rjrtde— 
Phone Dllionejy 313UB 

CAR DRIVING * Mothers Hn|p. 
Rarnra. Dally ur reel dentin 1 l 
bOV *1 »■ and ill-, lion. 741! IJj7.r. 

CHELEEA COTTAGE. London, nili-r 
io married couidn. husband follow 
ow,J "^JjVpaUon. Vvlle n* ivnrrlnq 
i^ouK "TQUSeLei-i>rr in m..a>-rn 
WP"-n5«PI*'L’ I5*"1- eivnllnl. frt 
AMI H9T7 Ijefnrn j(j lit) ulicr 
• (■LK) P i>l. 

GERMANY,—flu UJir w.ininri i vr . •4 mf.ini.1—0i-f)37 0300. *xt. 
dll3a 

Rh 

nil 
un 

1ANENT ri'Silrnl poslllon for 
iiing auxiliary, prepared 10 
lemlm light hmwMioll duilre. 

in not .' 'for ir.trlllgi'ni rhli-rlv In- 
val d lad ’. Modern c.h. Chelsre 
lla 
11m 
HIT 

Ex 
c 0 
annem 

tollrnl 
1. r, 
rn»s ar 

(Lallv and wniriiltf 
encrous holld.iv 
d salary. Own 

large be: 
phono, 
rm emu 
wrliB to |i 

NANNY MOTHER’S 
II II. .If I ll-.in'-rl 

lii 1 rovdi.n fi.vijv' lur J rlic.1,J 
-I9-1 ■ ->nrt j \r.\ .T,t- ci 
rri-'1 ■ ■i.u.-c.ri.ible 
ronm l'lli.1 :f \-Tlln i|lvll|.| fU'' 
M- lory in 'li .in.I \ir- . 
i1 i-r.-n-ii i,-. i:.sii.j-.N ii^ir, .... 
ui Jim. liri.viiun. surri-j" -J. 
■illerhall-.i-lv l-lii.nr 
■it.- 7 |. 1.1 iur inrili.-r rti-ia j 

MARRIED COUPLE ti.i re- 
|iurUrin>i 1I11I1-*. I'r'-vlull-, f 
i"ir-’ 01 hi .urv li.ii. iir-l» 
Kiilnhlvbrl-liie -ir.'.i No 1 Ini 

11 r.n li -. ■ M.i 1 qi- '.-Ji • 
-.■-.■I . I’l-I .'.Til 41'I-1 
lii'UPv. r. I III \ lor ir.i. rvi. 

RESIDENT coMPornoM 
fnr r-ldrrlv larij. sl 
nurse. All .,ni>-Tiili> s 
1444 

NURSliCOMPftH'QN 
'I.irq-ll.i r.svnihil li ’ 
■ Invirui lli'lli.-l ri I' 
r.n nr.i m. in.- i.me*. 

RESIDENT 1. n:nn,--)«nn M..u.el. 
rei|ii|{i-«l nir .■l.ir-rlv i.td-. 
unvi .in ad) .niLiqi- 1 
In vrillli.i -j\ .ih n-l. rrn. i-, 10 
l I-’ nirt.sfiii. Ilrminhlnn 
llruuqliiim. Nr Hr*.«:ii.’n. I 11 

S.V/.3 I.i'Milv Vv-i:.'..-s »-".-ir-.-fl *J. 
•ain't '..i.ir-. '.1 J j r. 

VOi/NO NANNY f.T HalSs - 
1 l.il.Ms n . 1' .ml . 
iiiirinr’. liun.-. nnii. mut 1 
— ff • v-, 1 ,.r 
l.ivl.ir i. \i.-iiv.r I 
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Old and new m 
a moderuaipid 
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Malaysia is the worlds leading producer 
of rubber, tin, hardwood and palm oil. 

Communications to and within the 

country are very good indeed. Enough 
thermal and hydro-electric power is generated 
to meet most industrial demands. And oil 
production is booming. 

Malaysia is developing fast and 

attracting foreign investment with 
constructive incentives. 

i_jc Kan It imornsitinnai 

We have established good contacts. We know 
many of the people you should know in 
government and industry. 

As one of the world’s biggest inter¬ 
national banks, we go not just where the 
business is, but where it’s going to be This 
way, we can often anticipate your needs, and 
offer you original solutions to your problems' 

Barclays Bank International are 
expanding into every area of the world where 
we see a bright future for internationally 
minded companies. Already we have over 

1,700 offices in 60 countries, including ail the 
world’s major financial centres. Indeed, we can 
offer you a world of banking. 

If you would like to know more about 
trading with Malaysia, contact Mr. E. Staines 
in Kuala Lumpur - or in this country, see 
your local Barclays branch manager, or get 
in touch with our International Division at 
168 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3HR 
(Telephone 01-283 8989.) 

International 

More offices in more countries than any other bank 

If you want to know where to expand overseas, 
look where Barclays Bank International are opening newoffie o 
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PARLIAMENT, November 28,1974 _ 

Exceptional powers needed to take effective 
action against those in terror campaign 
House of Commons 

MR ROY JF.Na.INS, Home Secre¬ 
tary fnirminebam, Stechford. 
Lab), moving tbe second reading 
of the Prevention of Terrorism 
I Temporary Provisions) Bill, »id 
the Government, In common with 
their predecessors, bad given die 
highest priority to measures to 
combat anti overcome terrorism- 

They had always confirmed that 
so long the political solution 
eluded them only skilled and 
putient police work could achieve 
tnat end. but like his predecessors 
bi.' had tlirou'gljyut said that if a: 
any rime it seemed it would be 
njveEsjry and helpful to seek addi* 
tnmii powers which would assist 
rrat work he would not hesitate to 
sevk FarL'amenr’s approval for 
them. That time had now come. 

There bid been only too many 
opportunities to give expression 10 
feelings cf detestation at those 
attacks, and sympathy to the vic- 
b.us of tiiem. 

I hope (he continued) that today 
we shah approach with determi¬ 
nation and reasonable expedition 
the task of making sure that our 
defences against further outrages 
ere in these circumstances as effec¬ 
tive as we can make them. 

Tile police are our main protec¬ 
tion against terrorism and it is to 
the police that wc must give our 
sustenance and support. It caannt 
he without reluctance that we con¬ 

clude both Provisional and Official 
IRA ? 

MR JENKINS—Yes. I have 
never claimed, and do not claim 
now, that proscription of the IRA 

for those who are made subject to 
exclusion orders. 

An additional safeguard was 
being introduced designed to 
prevent a person being removed to 

will as of itself reduce terrorist some place with which he bad no 
outrages, but the public should no re^ connexion. 
longer have to endure the affront 
of public demonstrations in sup¬ 
port of that body. (Cheers.) 

He bad considered carefully 
whether a full scale system of judi- 
clal review should be introduced 

Under Clause 2 H would be an *nto toe procedure die exclusion 
offence to wear clothes or articles orders were concerned with nation- 
decnonstrating in public such sup- f* security rather than judicial 
port. He bad thus taken the oppor- issues and distasteful though this 
runiry to ensure beyond doubt that ■*e decision must 
it would be an offence to wear W1“ tte Secretary ot State, 
articles which were plainly IRA <Some Conservative cheers.) 
insignia but which might fail short _ *l w®lS “at the Secretary nf 
Of the requirements for a success- sh°uld have reformed advice, 
fu! prosecution under rhe Public °®^°S exclusion ordere, mat- 
Order Act. Tbe Densities were also ters of ^rave national security were 
increased. involved. They must be inhibited 

The concept of exclusion orders ^ getting rid of terrorists who 
derived from the Prevention of comrmt 'n future some 
Violence (Temporary Provisions) dreadful act in.this country, IT they 
Act, 1939. Its object was to enable dld “ot Set nd of mem. by an 
the Secretary of State to exclude inability to use highly sensitive 
from Great Britain and. il they information. Advice must be 
were not dozens of the United S0USh£ ffom peopie who could be 
Kingdom and colonies, from the affecdn2 
United Kingdom as a whole, cer- national security. 
tain people who were concerned in . , . 
the commission, preparation or in- AQV1SCFS 
stigation of arts of terrorism, or it »V3S essential to ensure* that 

country and then to be able 'to 
legally find their way Into North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

For 4$ hours 
The police in this country would 

be able to arrest a person they 

tion and instigation of acts of ter- KmW Northura IreUmd in 
rorism. The police would be able \tr merivn n^r 

Br “’cSslS 

Jr . .. u «**<* were of a sectarian nature. 
The object of tins exceptional MR DUFFY—Bas Mr Rees 

power which differed from the noticed how many of these 
normal powers of arrest in not murders appear to have been c-.m 
being related to suspicion of sped- misted this month on a d:-£or-tai 
tic offences, although they must be basis ? Will he assure us tha: 
suspicions in relation to terrorism, wtrere those involved are known to 
was to enable the police to bold his forces they will be pulled in. 
people they bad good reason to and that no manpower shortage* 
believe were Involved in acts or win affect patrols in high risk 
terrorism. They could then check areas t 
fingerprints of suspects against MR REES—Mr Duffy is right 
police records, see if specific about lire tit-for-tat nature of it. In 

Sectarian 
murders: 
21 helping 
police 
rl«R DUFFY (Sheffield, Auer- 

material offensive to public feelii 
House of Lords This was an emergency measure, ation. In tbe jrase of rad. 

LORD HARRIS " uf GREEN- What was proposed would be seen television a statutory obli 
- W1CH Minister of State, Home by the great mass ot. the iflhabl- pot to cause undue oifeoce, 

Office’ opening a debate on the rants of the United Kingdom as £ low citizens. He regards 
Government's proposals for the welcome step Hi the direction of OCornell ’nttrvicw as an 

. prevention of terrorism in Britain, recognizing the seriousness of to all tbeir children nymg tf 
• said in the last few v.-ecks they bad what had been happening. Tne tain justice m NOrtnern 
, ^rnerienced a scries of Increasingly measures were overdue. ana tne vic.uns ot lra tei 

sought from people who could be charges could be brought, or con- 
entrusted with secrets affecting sider exclusion orders. 

Government's proposals for the 
MR DUFFY (Sheffield Auer- prevention of terrorism in Britain. 

Cilffe, Lab) asked the Secretary Of said in the last few weeks they Has 
State for Northern Ireland how experienced a series of increasingly 

vicious terrorist attacks. These cul¬ 
minated in the bombings in Bir- MeaSUTCS Overdue 

national security. 

Advisers 
It W3S essential to ensure that 

who attempted to enter the individual liberties were safe- 
country with a view to being so guarded. Those people to whom 

November. mogham a week ago and las: night 
MR MERLYN REES (Leeds, in London two mure, the second of 

South, Lab)—Twenty six murders wtucii appeared to have been 
were committed from November l designed to malm ambulance men 
ro 23, but k is impossible to say 1111(1 ethers called to the scene ot 
which were of a sectarian nature. toe first explosion. 

MR DUFFY—Bas Mr Rees It was difficult to find words to 
noticed how many of these describe adequately the conduct of 
murders appear to have been c-.m people responsible for such con- 
misted this month on a ti:-£or-cai tempriblo acts. He would not want 
basis ? Will he assure us ±a: to suggest that rigorous and wide 
wtrere those involved are known to j ranging as the proposals were that 
his forces they will be pulled la. ; they would lead to a swift end ro 
and that no manpower shortage* the present terrorist campaign hut 
win affect patrols in high risk they would powerfully reinforce 
areas * the security forces In their struggle 

MR REES—Mr Duffv is right against terrorists, 
about lire tit-for-tat nature of it. In The Government regretted hav- 
investigating these matter.-, one log to ask Parliament for powers 
finds that inevitable reports in of the ldnd proposed In the Pre¬ 
newspapers or on television of kill- i vend on of Terrorism (Temporary 

recognizing the seriousness of to all tbeir children trying tt 
what had been happening. The tain justice in Northern 
measures were overdue. and the victims of IRa tei 

in Ulster and Britain. 
fVJpacnypq nvprdiie ^ was not decent (he s; Ltiea&ures uveroue aUow peopIe make p 
. For some years now (be said i it against us on our own air 
bas been apparent that although reearcted themselves as at w 
this country is at peace with all the Britain. Public opinion woi 
world there extsts a body of men have endorsed it during t 
and women under the name of ihe ha(j Lord Haw-Haw been ; 
Provisional IRA—and I would add yj operate on the BBC or ' 
tbe provisional Sion Fein—who Television had it then existe 
regard themselves as at war with Anybody who knew a 
us and who certainty contidt what about the intelligence or te 
they would describe as acts of war must kn0W -hat if peopl 
against us. ' given the freedom of the a 

The*' were worse than acts or C0U]^ U36 jt jo communica 
war, be went on, tor no civuizea troops on the around, 
nation could admit a* lustifvab.e How cau we be sure (h 
tbe abominable slaughter of inno- that O’Connell inrervi. 
cent men, women and children in- not used ^ eSac:jv tuM 
volved in the Birmingham_bpmb- took Dlac, a w . 

g-ven the freedom of the i 
could use it to communica 
troops on the ground. 

How cau we be -jure (fa 
that the O’Connell inrervi. 
not used in exactly that 
took place a week before i 

ing« ^treet. Belfast, mroghani bombings. O’Conr 

concerned. 
Terrorism meant acts of violence 

representations against exclusion 
were to be made must be men 

template powers of the kind chat I influence public opinion or Gov- 
propose in this Bill, involving as eminent policy ■ with respect ro 
rhey must come encroachment, affairs in Northern Ireland. Onlv a 
limited but real, on the liberties of citizen of the United Kingdom and 
individual citizens. colonies could qualify for esetnp- 

Few things would provide a aon From having an exclusion 
more gratifying victory for the ter- order made against him. Such a 
rorisre than for this country tu person was exempt if he was or- 

fur political ends by seeking to whose impartiality and sense of 
influence public opinion or Gov- faimass was beyond question. 

Ability by the police to act in newspapers or on television qX kill- venoon of Terrorism (Temporary 
this way might be decisive in are- Si one part of the community Provisions) Bill involving as they 
venting a major act of terrorism It undoubtedly play a part in bring- must some encroachment od the 
was right there should be safe- ing about a response very quickly. liberties of Individuals. They were 
guards against abuse and that ts The security forces are making wall aware that few things would 
why detentions for more tban 4S strenuous efforts to stop the | provide a more gratifying victoiy 
bours required the approval of the sectarian murders which are caus- i for the terrorists than for this 
Secretary of State The normal in3 so much anguish and distress j country to undermine its traoi- 
rights and safeguards relatin'* to 10 boai communities. i tional freedoms in the process ot 
persons in custodv would° Be I am glad ro say that during countering the enemies ot those 

There were arrangements for 
durtJiog with cases involving 

persons m custody would 0< 
observed by the police. 

Tbe order provided for the exa 
Intensive operations in the past 24 freedoms, 
hours 34 people have been j 
arrested, of wbom four have ! TV inn aiiaiia ,U Kfuiur^iu inaouu. OimJIOs WILD cases involving wucr pruviueu ror tne esj- arreo-erf of whom four hai— ! tv_ 

□tizen of the United kingdom and national security in such matters as mi nation of travellers leaving alraadv been charged with murder * appeaTHBCeS 
colonies could Qualify for oseuiD- ri^nnr^iinn iriritpn hart f_ X._^ ajreaay ueen coai^ea lwcn maraer | 

in the very procass of countering 
the enemies of its freedoms. This 
we must keep in mind not only 
today but in die future, as we 
persevere on what may not be a 
short struggle to eradicate ter- 
rorism from this country. 

Proscribed 
Under Clause 1 and Schedule 1 

the IRA was proscribed forthwith. 
It would be an offence to belong or 
pn<fuq to belong to the TRA. to 
inrite or to provide money For it 
and to arrange or to address a 
meeting in support of it. The max¬ 
imum penalty on conviction of in¬ 
dictment would be Five years' 
Imprisonment. As i necessary safe¬ 
guard, the Bill provided that pro¬ 

colonies could qualify for esemp- deportation. Advisers had been 
tion From having an exclusion appointed to whom the person 

... . _ order made against lwm. Such a affected by a security decision 
rorisre than for this country to person was exempt if he was or- might put his case. Having 
unoermine its traditional freedoms dinarilv resident in Great Britain reviewed die case for and against 

Britain for • Northern Ireland. 
Examining officers would be the 
police or immigration officers. 

and had been so for 20 years, or he f^e person concerned, the advisers lOCODVCnlcnCe 
was born ki Great Britain and had 
lived in the country ever since. 

He wanted to make dear that the 

made their report and a final deci¬ 
sion was taken by the minister 
concerned taking into account the 

and 21 are still assisting with in¬ 
quiries. 

I wiH iL>e whatever processes of 
law are available to me including 
the Emergency Provisions Act, to 
deal with sectarian murders and 

the kind proposed In the Pre- bombings. They would be treated 
vention of Terrorism (Temporary as war crimes under the law of 
Provisions) BIfl involving as they nations- At Nuremberg people had 
niusi some encroachment 00 the been sentencetl to death tor lesser 
Liberties of Individuals. They were crimes. 
wall aware that few things would *o regard the IRA (be said) es 

■ovidc a more gratifying victory *n armv. or tJieir members as sol- 
r the terrorists -Jiao for tills diers Is to do them an honour they 
luniry to undermine its tradi- do not deserve. (Coeers.) They are 
jnal freedoms in the rrocess oi a aiminal gang. These ooonle are 
uatermc the enemies' of those absolutely merciless and Inhuman 
codoius 9!ld arc rto: TO ^ appeased liy 

coacfs.<or:3 we make at present. 
•v_The Provisionals are not to be 
V appearacces bought off by appeasement. It is 
Tbe public should no longer necessary to take the initiative 

have to endure the affront cf pub¬ 
lic demonstrations of support tor 
tbe FRA. 

against them, to identify their 
members, bring -Them to trial, sen¬ 
tence tiiem if need be to deterrent 

It was not the intention, at any murders which are dressed up as 
rate initially, that travellers be- sectarian murders. 

order he proposed to make under ad rice given. For the present pur- 
Clause 8 (Control of entry and 
procedure for removal! would 
secure tbat a citizen of the United 
Kingdom and colonies who had no 
other citizenship night not be 

poses, he hoped to bave assistance 
in this way by men of independent 
note either in tbe law or public 
affairs. 

They must have a body to which 

tween Great Britain and Ireland 
should be required to carry pass* 
ports, but it was inevitable tbat 
wholly Innocent people would 
occasionally be subjected to a cer- 

ml with sectarian murders and Nias peers was tbe appearance of 
u[tiers which are dressed up as IRA leaders on television- he 
ctanan murders. would like to make it clear that the 
MR GIL MO UR (Chesham and Home Secretary was strongly 

A matter which bad been trou- sentences, and to ttclade them 
las peers was tbe appearance of altogether from our .society’. 

be was going cu steo ud 
rorism campaign In Britain. 

A few days later it was 
up. How can be we sure (I 
on) that it was not an e 
order broadcast by cour 
Mary Holland and Thames 
sion. Presumably Mirv 
would not bave had ac 
O’Connell if she had not hr 
orlty from television bn 
promise security for O’Coru 

He said to the television 
ties and rhe Government tl 
pie wbo promised recurity 
rors and murdere-s mitin 
vulnerable to the crlmit 
without anv general direct) 
the Home Secrerarv. 

He thought hr had niad< 

Amersham, C)—Tbe whole Rouse I opposed to Government censorship 
congratulates the Royal Ulster j of programmes on etcher radio or 
Constabulary on its setirfrv. In ! television. (Cheers.) Both the BBC 
view of the tit-for-tat nature of tbe I and IEA acted as trustees For the 

jed to 2 place outside the hi illy sensitise information could 
United Kingdom unless he had :=- be' communicated otherwise the 
cheated bis willingness to go there, purpose would be defeated ; com- 

parible with human rights thev 
Not dumping ground raust have reasonable expedition In 

The Bill ensured that if someone ,2?iicr;i 
who was cot a citizen, and who was 
excluded from Britain, committed 
a serious offence if be went to 
Northern Ireland, he could be 

xxrMisnrs « m 
Attorney General. 

The Secrctarv of State had 
powers to add to Schedule 1 any 
organization concerned in ter- 

quesriun of using Northern Ireland 
as a dumping ground for Irish 
terrorists vrfao bad no close con¬ 
nexion with Northern Ireland. 

If tliey were to exerase exec¬ 
utive decision over matters of this 
importance, tbe ultimate respon¬ 
sibility must rest with tbe Secre¬ 
tary of State. 

MR A3SE (Pontypool, Lah)— 
Do 1 understand that there will be 
no possibility of any legal repre¬ 
sentation to be given to a man to 

Tbe Government had been in 
communication with tbe Irish Gov¬ 
ernment through diplomatic chan¬ 
nels with a view to arranging fur¬ 
ther talks on cooperation In the 
area of aecuiliy in the light of the 
Bill’s provisions. 

No one would wish these excep¬ 
tional powers to remain in.force a 
moment longer than was necessary. 

tary of State do something to see f maintain proper standards to wnollv illusory and h< 
that tbe religion of victims is not ensure so far as possible that not rhe name SI 
publicized either in official state- i nothing wes included in pro- the Bill.' Their perso 
meats or elsewhere, or at least is ) grammes which was likely to incite ’ wholly interchangeable. 

altogether rrotn our society. • sufficiently* powerful two 
The collections going on in pub- authorities to refrain £ 

lie houses on their behalf would from any kind of cM.« 
«The c",le,ctiPns ^ose were commlMu which had been cofrg on. bv inbm- 0f unci 

jdation on building sires wo.-ld i believe'(he uidl rha 
be illegal. He honed their funds opinion would supnorr ”, 
would be at risk and that if tbe Bill Secretary if rhev failed t. 
did not make them liable ro ennfis- and if he rhnueh-- h'rt-ht 
cption other measures woold do so. general directions «. rbw 

He recard^J the distinction be- The Press Council had c'or 
rw-een Blnn Fein and the IRA as cheque book Journalism ”, 
wnollv illusory and he reverted again. What was this but 
not S^-Ing rhe name Sinn Fein In hot'k television. H 

He hoped th^v u-hi.*h 
more of a so-called barklasl 
must avoid the sin of cunfu 
innocent and guiltv and n 
descend to the level of tb 
rales in this respect. 

nothing ires included in pro- the BUI.' Their personnel were 
srammM Which was likclv to incite' !nt»-rhansa%Ms 

publicized as little as possible else- 10 crime or lead to disorder or to 
where ? 

MR REES—This is an extremely 
difficult matter. It would be invi¬ 
dious for rae ro mention anv 
particular case known to me. but 
la many parts of Northern Ireland, 

be offensive to public feeling. They 
were also required to treat cofitru- 

Argumems on the death Dsnalry 
were more evenly balanced than 
entnusiascs on both sides some- 

versial and political matters with times pretended. Whatever the 
due impartiality. For the Govern¬ 
ment to Intervene in this matter 
would set a dangerous precedent 

merit or demerit of capital punish- 
merit it could only be part and not 
necessarily Che most important The ani rhLr.fnr* la parts of Northern Ireland, woma set a dangerous precedent necessarily the most imoortant l_■ 

tiie TOwer^ shoSd expTre ln siv particularly away from Belfast, for political control of programme part of any campaign against vio- L>eXt Week S UUSlfit 

^C,rittrf ia-th NnrtihernKIrifh0aft'airl" ai,oul exclusion orders made nected with Northern Insh aft airs. asainst dtizens. These would be 
Terrorism ™cant Uic use of tin- orders for exCiUSion from the 
? f H ^ i. United Kingdom. The Bill enabled 

Coded any use of wljw gf1such orders to be made where the 
purpose uf putting the public in pe^n affected was in or seeking 
,e5> __ to enter either Britain or Northern 
• The limitation to Nortbeni irisb Ireland 
affairs did not mean that tteCw- ln reiatfDI1 t0 Northern Treland, 
eminent regarded other forms of ,hs. oj„ nswl_ri ,ri,nhrfjnn 

technical point be able to make bis representations 
to the advisers ? 

against citizens. These would be ifnktns_I am nor 

United Klnedom^The BiU°enab[cd '!M,uded f™01 the possibility of 
legal ad lice. I would like to con- 
^der this further. There can be no 

person affected was in or seeking nn«ihiiitv h*re of a indicia] hear. 
Ireland1* either Britain or Northern ing i0 ^ flj] sense Qf the word. 

r ___ This would be defeating what are 
ihl WnSdid so™e"dlptirtloa J5Jnecessary purposes of this mea- 

terror ism as any less objection- 
able, but the proscribing of named 

MR JENKINS—I am not 
excluded from the possibility of 
legal advice. I would like to con¬ 
sider this further. There can be no 
possibility here of a judicial hear¬ 
ing in the full sense of the word. 
This would be defeating what are 

keep that knowledge absolutely ^ced w?* 8 situation. Both treason. The time had come for 
quiet in an ares involved, because I “e am* IBA had recently Parliament to codifv and modern- 
It soon gets round tbe grapevine in i recognized this in public state- jze the whole law of offences 
that area. \ meats. He was confident that when again-' the state. The law of trea- 

Zn my investigations into this j considering their position the son was contained in a Norman 

because tbs arrangements provided 
for in Britain were inappropriate 

organizations was a wholly excep- fl_ir tbe Northern Ireland £ nation. 
tior.al measure, and could be Justi¬ 
fied only hy a wholly exceptional 
si tua; ion—a clear and present 

To enable the detail to be filled in. 
the clause enabled the Secretary of 

MR K1LFEDDER (North Down, 
UUUC)—What will the Home 
Secretary do if the Dublin Govern- 
merit refuse to accept a person 

danger, such as now confronted bv- 0rder. The Government in- 
Lie coantry. tended an order would be made as 

I have fhe continued I no mune- spon as possible. 
diate intention of adding further in proposing exceptional powers POWCT to «o cn*s; mey must accept 
organizations to the list, but I shall (be saidi I have had in mind the their own citizens when they are 
certiiniy add other organizations acs<j ra be able to take effective excluded from other countries, 
o. whatever complexion if necess- action again« those who are in- This is a fundamental decision 
arv- volved In a terrorist campaign, hcre 

Affront oM^ItiSl noSed forDa“uI^S^I There is no question of allowing 
MR CORMACK (South-West prosecution, but on the other hand those wbo had citizenship of the 

Staffordshire, C)—Does this in- to introduce sufficient safeguards Republic to be excluded from this 

State to make further adaptations a""' •“ whom an expulsion order is 
by order. The Govcrmneat in- made ? 

"ft" W0Uld be madc as MR JENKINS-They have no 

in on&orin- exceotional noun Power » do thiS: 011151 acceP* 

fhe naw0p« dinnM „nir. ci-r H«u-ucui»iiy away iruni tseirast, «•— i.tiuuvii u> pku&iauuuc 

SSsSSAS ssfaura^jafi,uas ts*— « 
« §S“i 

It would be possible at the end keep that knowledge absolutely faced with a new situation. Both 
or this period or any subsequent quiet In an area involved, because BBC and IBA had recently 
penod of six months to continue ft S00n gets round ^ grapevine in i recognized this in public state- 
parts of the Act and to drop that area. meots. He was confident that when 
Others. He would also keep under lo my Investigations into this i considering their position tbe 
review whether the Act as a whole problem, I have feued that some- I broadcasting authorities would 
or parts of It. i^tule continaJag to times there is a response many have fufl regard to the provisions 
be essentially necessary, had been miles away In another area where °f the Bill in the light of their 
shown to offer a clear case for people could not possibly have respective responsibilities and 
amendment. known the religion of tbe victim w>uid also take foil account of the 

In bringing forward these propo- except by reports which had feelings of both Houses of Parlia- 
S3 Is, he had tried to steer between appeared, but there is no doubt meat. 
two dangers. Tbe first was to fail thar In an individual area the reli- He agreed that some In fringe- 
to take the effective and practical gion of those concerned is known meQt of individual liberty was in- 

lent crime. 
When Parliament abolished cani 

that if the Bill was passed the ral punishment for murder It de- 
b road casting authorities would be Ilberately left the deat*» penalty for 

problem, I have fo'-cti that some¬ 
times there is a response many 
miles away in another area where 
people could not possibly lave 
known the religion of tbe victim 
except by reports which had 
appeared, but there is no doubt 
thar in an individual area the reli¬ 
gion of those concerned is known 

broadcasting authorities would 
bave faO regard to the provisions 
of the BUI in the light of their 
respective responsibilities and 
would also take fall account of the 
feelings of both Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment. 

He agreed that some Infringe¬ 
ment of individual liberty was in- 

Frencb statute of 1351 which dis¬ 
played many bizarre features and It 
was high time it was brought up to 
date. 

It was clear on any version of 
the statute that waging war against 
the Queen in her realm was trea¬ 
son according to the plain intent of 
the statute. It was difficult to 

poww to «o til,; musi accept ‘ZT ™* SFlJS »££ 
their own citizens when they are damage to their respect for human 

This is a fundamental decision 
here. 

There is no question of allowing stances steered them as safely as 
those wbo had citizenship of the they reasonably could through 
Republic to be excluded from this these twin dangers. (Loud cheers.) 

steps chat were available to deal as at once by the very namre of that solved in the BH1 but the present avoid the conclusion that the Bir- 
effectively as possible with ter- area. terrorist campaign had made the mlogfaam bombings and all actiri- 
rorism. Tbe second was to over MR DEMPSEY (Coatbridge and decision to introduce it tnescap- ties or persons who regarded tbem- 
react and risk doing serious Airdrie, Lab)- People are running able. They must give the police selves as levy in 2 war aealmr 
damage to their respect for human round the Province more dan- additional powers to deal with a Britain came well within that def 
freedom and dignity. gerously armed than people were campaign of murderoas violence inition. They must make ud their 

He believed that the course he in the old Wild West. When we without precedent in Britain's his- minds whether to enforce the law 
was proposing in difficult dreum- were in Opposition the Prime tOlJ., (Cheers.) amend It or abolish it- ’ 
stances steered them as safely as £* **" G°v“”- ™MCKglT KAJLMIAM of ST They must nor forget that those 
rhpv rpasnnahiv could rhmueh raent about the possibility of call- MARYLEBONE said the Home who conmurted acts of terrorism 

H.--* ltJ« all arms in and reissuing guns Secretary was wise to exclude such always believed that, sooner or 

ahU^Thi0 introduce it tnescap- ties or persons who regarded them- 
®b}®* They must give the police selves as levying war against 
add2^°nai Powers to deal with a Britain came well within that def- 
eampaign of murderoas violence inition. They most make up their 

S°?(Clei,t m Brft3Jn s his‘ miEd3 whether to enforce the law, 
tory. (Cheers.) amend It or abolish it. 

Wrong for IRA to have platform on media 
FIR KEITH JOSEPH, Opposition such a public mood, Mr Jenkins 

spokesman on home affairs 1 Leeds, could not have done anything else, atrocities. It was wiser 
North-East. Cl, speaking after Mr He was alarmed that so many in harsh truths and fix a 1 
Jenkins, said it appeared at Brit his constituency, under stress nf drawal. 
sight that the Home Secretary had emotion, wished to do things or The nation wanted a 

had come out of the Birmingham 
atrocities. It was wiser to face the 
harsh truths and fix a phased wlth- 

slght that the Home Secretary had emotion, wished to do things or 
got the balance about right. It was have things done which could not 

craonon, wisned to ao tilings or Ihe nation wanted a policy, and 
have things done which could not It was the duty of the Government 
be justified, morally or in terms of to bring one in, as quickly as a welcome proposal that if the be justified, morally or in terras of 

powers were still necessary the Bill benefit to the Government. 

liariy horrible and difficult to deal 
with. It could only be brought to 
an end when one side or the ocher 
was convinced thar the war could 
nor be won. 

only ra those in danger of attack ? 
Has Mr Rees considered that pro¬ 
position ? 

MR REES—We have indeed 
looked most carefully at this mat¬ 
ter—and very much so at the 
prompting of the Prime Minister. 
The whole question of guns Is 
being tanked at. 

Mr Dempsey is right about the 
increased number of arms but the 
fact remains thar the murders are 

VISCOUNT HAILSHAltf of ST 
MARYLEBONE said the Home 
Secretary was wise to exclude such 

They must nor forger that those 
who cornmittsd. acts of terrorism 
always believed that sooner or 

Terrorism ’was intended to wreak 

would have to he renewed aFter six The overwhelming mood in my 
mouths. This meant t+rat there constituency and my city (he saidi 
would be a long stop if anything is a mood of vengeance. When 
decided oow was found later to people talk about the death 
have been wroagly decided. penalty, the majority of them are 

Everybody who wanted to exam- not interested whether it is a deter- 
Ine the question carefully should rent or not. What they warn is 

possible. There should be a new 
move for a new political initiative. 

SIR PETER RAWLINSON 
(Epsom and Ewell, C) said he 

injustice; to bring about that which 
would not otherwise be tolerated 

with illegal arms. There are people 
in different parts of the world who 

measures as identity cards and the later their side would win and 
death penalty from the package. It therefore that they would get oui 
would be unseemly and impractic- of prison either by blackmail 
able to adopt other proposal in a direct rescue or by amnesty. 
““"Y- The media were under an oblfg- 

IRA using internment 
for propaganda 

provide money and guns. As fast as 
or envisaged. The acts of violence | we _:ck u_ niMal aim* fr»«h 
appeared ra be senseless but in fact we pick up illegal guns fresh 

weapons enter the Province. If we is a mood of vengeance. When (Epsom and Ewell. C) said he were 'ruthlessly directed towards 
people talk about rtie death would have preferred tbe Bill not the achievement o fspedfic aims. Snuic dhaU^fon»tk>tLJSSS^ tl 
penalty, the majority of them are to have the reference which made If this legislation could be seen dn”e .soo,eth,nS t0 
not interested whether it is a deter- it exclusive to Northern Ireland. ft.»*i.«. jik——— ■ “ea' "idi the situation. 

bave the chance to hear the argu- revenge—a natural human emotion 
ments for and against the reintro- and l do not particularly blame 
duction of capital punishment for them. duction of capital punishment for them. 
terrorism. The Opposition wel- Of course they want revenge for 
corned the Government's decision rhe unbelievable atrocity and 
to make a day available For such a carnage committed. But vve may 

not. What they warn is Not only the IRA were the ter- 
a natural human emotion rorists Britain would bave to face. 

1 not particularly blame By presenting the BUI in such a 
way, it created and emphasized the 

Of course they want revenge for de facto different status of North- 
rhe unbelievable atrocity and ern Ireland. 

debate in the near future. have to face the cruel fact that 
The Government must appreciate revenge and victory over the IRA 

carnage committed. But we may There was still room for leader- 
have to face the cruel fact that ship among the clergy of all deno- 

that tbe Bill and what was involved 
in it, was bound to impose a con¬ 
siderable extra burden on police 
manpower. If the Bill was to be 
made effective, the police should 

may be two separate things. 
I am for vicrory. I am prepared 

to forgo the vengeance. (Cheers.) 
I have been begging Birmingham 
people ro do nothing which v.lll 

not have to draw strength from disgrace the city or inflict on rhe 
elsewhere at a time when crime innocent punishment which should 
was rising in order to carry out tbe be reserved for the guilty. 
obligation imposed on them by this 
legislation- 

The Home Secretary was rightly 
diffident about the use of the pro- 

Everyone, including the Irish 
community, must morally give any 
information about terrorists. How¬ 
ever, if Irish communities here 

scription power. He was limiting came to feel their citizenship was 
his use of it to terrorist bodies different from everyone else’s rhe 
whose purposes were connected IRA would have won. This was 
with Northern Ireland. He should because they needed a poo) of 
consider whether it might not be approval or at least of apathy in 
poisiblc In this- age of terrorism which in swim, 
that other bodies, unconnected with . . 
Northern Ireland, might under £,n€QUeS Ol State 
cover of apparent Northern Ireland . MR MATES (Petersfield. Cl, in 
outrages ecntr.bute their own ter- a maiden speech, said the measures 
ronsm to me national scene. djj not go far enough. Mr Jenkins 

If that was :.o. the powers of the should reconsider the question or 
Bill were_ sharply_ limited. The_pro- identity cards, but. more imoor- 
tection of the public mie,ht reqiUre rant) he should have included a 
that tbe Goveraniem: *|’®J,Id t®°: reference to punishment for ter- 
slder whether they should extend -orjSm 
their power to proscribe bodies that ' Most peopie {he continued) do 
earned out turrosim even if they not ynm [ls l0 ulk a-Jout Bk|aR 
could aw be connected unmedl- artion. They want us to take 
qtcly with Northern Ireland. action. (Cheers. > I am not in 

It would surely be wrong for favour of a general reintrodaction 

ruinations on both sides of the 
water, to help in the solution of 
the problems. 

Others also guilty 
MR F1TT {Belfast, West, SDLP) 

said if the IRA was co be banned in 
Britain, other extremist organiz¬ 
ations should be banned as well. 
They. too. had been guilty of das¬ 
tardly d.-eds. 

He knew that many MPs repre¬ 
senting Northern Ireland consti¬ 
tuencies would fed, after the Bill, 
thai. for the first time they were 
being put by this Parliament into 
the category of being Irish to the 
island of Ireland, because the Bill 
made dear that people could be 
deported or excluded from Great 
Britain to Northern Ireland. 

It.is only logical (be said) that If 
a person is excluded from Great 
Britain on the ground that he is 
suspected of giving support to an 
Illegal organization, he must be 
interned in Northern Ireland. 

The British people, wbo, under¬ 
standably. found internment 

If this legislation could be seen 
as further differentiating two parts 
of the Uniccd Kingdom,. then it 
would not be illegitimate for the v ■> . 
IRA to claim that Birmingham was I 1a mo f a 
not a failure which brought down JL/CUhLC 
on their heads this instrument of 
detection and control. Rather that l_rt„ _• __ 
Birmingham was a success which Oil DaH?ln? 
took them another stage further -*-*5)•*-*'*£? 
towards their objective—detach- 1 p 
meet by violence and -fear of r1AT01*£* 
Northern Ireland from tbe rest of wVlVJ V 
rhe United Kingdom. # 

We are legislating here (he said) a hriCTmOD 
for the United Kingdom, and we \ B I f Nfl If IgiN 
should be seen to be legislating for 
the United Kingdom. It should be MR HEATH (Bexley, Sidcup. 
uniform in its application to all C), during questions on next 
parts of the United Kingdom. week's business, said the wbolc 

If the Government maintained an House wanted to have a debate, 
even handed justice between all whatever the views of individual 
parts of rhe United Kingdom, then MPs on capital punishment for ter- 
the Bill might in some measure rorism. 
have the effect they ail hoped for It is not appropriate that it 
of saving lire, rather, than losing it. should be today on the Bill (he 

MR LrTXERICK < Birmingham.- said) because of the urgency of the 
Selly Oak. Lab) said MPs were Bill. Can the Leader of the House 
becoming a panic stricken mob give us an undertaking and a sped- 
because they bad had letters from flc dace when the debate can be 
panic stricken people asking for held ? If I may offer an opinion, 
hanging to be restored. The legtel- this will greatly facilitate the busl- 
ation should be put aside for ax ness radav. 
least a month so it could be consid- MR SHORT, Lord President of 
ered when cooler counsels and rea- the Council (Newcastle upon T 'ne. 
sou might prevail. 

MR BEITH (Berwick upoo 
Tweed. L) said questions must he 
asked about the media, not out af- opportunity 

Central,. Lab), said that he fuljy 
agreed that rhe time had comr 
when the House must have an 

Most people (he continued) do repugnant, would be able, by this an3» des‘re ro introduce censorship. I punishment again. Wc would pro 
king BUI, to get these persons Interned II woold be anomalous to prohibit pose ro make a day available for 
take in Northern Ireland instead of in people From standing on a public this (he said) certainly before 

members of a proscribed organi¬ 
zation to be given a national and 

of the death penalty for murder, 

but I do not titiuk it right to 

Britain. The British people would 
he able ro care their consciences. 
This did not sav much for the 
loyalty and allegiance , of the 

platform and making statements 
supporting the IRA but not to 
inhibit it on television. 

SIR GEORGE SINCLAIR (Dork- 

Christmas and f would hope In the 
week after next. 

MR WHITEHEAD (Derby. 
North. Lab)—Has the Leader of 

^der.the sotTof peofiirWo tS^MSTtS^T iog, Cf said the G.veromen^usr 
_ 7-heers 1 The Home vl>d5SCr^nu.nB<^y slaughter innocent and Irs so-called “ United Kingdom reinforce poUce manpower. Et.nrts tempers will have cooled enough 

SSSSEPSa^SS'USer fodE m che comext o{ othep Citizenship" » attract hack.ec- ■ hy rhe week after next to allow the 
®^5f*^5Sirtv emphasized rhe deli- f . Ulster Unionists (he said) have policemen and to expand civilian question of capital punishment to 
week, rightly emphasized rae aen- Tney are enemies of the state evcrv ri-ht to fed That they are —. . 
cacy of the slope on whIJi they and we should consider ourselves heinb nZ-en ddiheratelv or not. 

criminals. 
They are enemies of the state 

might find themselves if they at V/ar. 1 Cheers. 1 It is in this s«ond-class citizcnstap within the 
sought by legislation to restrict context of enemies that they UriteS aSdoBlhowfte?fee? 
freborn of express.on on Hie shouldI be roxhlessly sought out ShSy'SSSfB'ii thePiii?ority ta 

being given, deliberately ot not. 
second-class citizenship within the 
United Kingdom. I hope they feel 

media. 
There is (he said) an amend 

and destroyed. (Further cheers.) 
The law of treason should nor be 

mew, not backed officially by the dismissed because ft was archaic. 
Opposition, when rhis will be able And jailing of terrorists was an 
to be discussed, but we would be invitation to hostage taking. to be discussed, but we would be jQvitation to hostage taking, 
happier if the Home Secretary 
would undertake himself to see the Disengagement 
editors and those responsible for ^ AKE (Popt7pool> Wld 

onr to* tn (ticcntK with »»» irouiypovi, 1-1 o 1 sna 
B®S. *2LI5SL “ IT™ it ttid “>« become them to form if 

them .J^e^^tbere is any seif law ponies or approve of Acts 
restraining^ordinanre «JdiA they were creatures of blackmail. 

m,5ht -iWSS. He did not believe the Bill would 
compatiWs with the proscription in guccee<1 ^ Ics objectives. It was the 
tU'IS Bill. ... ... nM etnru nf hastv ieeislarinn 

Northern Ireland have felt for 50 
years, during which there was no 
doubt whatever that they had 
second-class citizenship. 

He understood the necessity for 
legislation to try to curb die activi¬ 
ties of arsonists and murderers 
here as in Northern Ireland, but he 
did not believe the Bill would have 
the effect desired and would lead 
to a dangerous erosion of dffl 
liberties. 

policemen and to expand civilian 
staff ra free trained officers for 
operational duties. Pav and condi¬ 
tions must be immediately made 
attractive. More special constables 
were needed, too. 

The Territorial Army should be 
expanded to enable it to serve as a 
part-time reinforcement and help 
defeat terrorism. 

MR THORNE (Preston, South, 
Lab) said the Government would 

question nf capital punishmr-nt to 
be considered dispassionately ? 

MR SHORT—We have always 
had dispassionate, objective and 
very good debates on this subject 
and I hope the debate that wc are 
to arrange will he conducted in 
that ldnd of spirit: 

MRS KNIGHT—There is outside 
this House an overwhelming hody 
of opinion which Teels that a 
debate and a vote .should take 

MR CRYER (Keighlev, Lab) 
asked the Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland if be was review¬ 
ing his policy of Internment. 

MR OR ME,. Minister of State 
(Salford, West. Lab)—There is no 
change in Government policy 
which is ra end detention as soon 
as the security situation permits. I 
will give due weight to any recom¬ 
mendations which Lord Gardiner’s 
conuxnttce may make on this mat¬ 
ter. 

MR CRYER—Does he intend to 
renew the present emergency 
legislation when it expires ib 
December ? Can he make it clear 
to all parties in Northern Ireland 
that a peaceful political solution is 
required as a matter of urgency 
and the people of this country will 
not continue to tolerate the mill, 
tary and economic harden indefini¬ 
tely without such a peaceful solu¬ 
tion being achieved ? 

MR ORME—I endorse what he 
says on the second part. The Gov¬ 
ernment are striving For a political 
solution. We have said time and 
rime again chat there can be no 
military solution. There must be a 
political solution. It depends on 
both communities to create a situa¬ 
tion where this can be achieved. 

The Government will have to 
review the emergency powers In 
the relatively near future. We will 
nor be in a position to implement 
any of rhe recommendations that 
the Government accept from Lord 
Gardiner prior to the expiration of 
ihe emergency powers and ihere- 
fore tliey will have to be renewed. 

MRS MAUREEN COLQUHOUH 
(Northampton. North, Lab)—The 
first step towards a peaceful solu¬ 
tion in Northern Ireland would be 
the ending of internment without 
trial. The repressive legislation 
chat is before the House today is a 
direct result of the abysmal failure 
of this Government and successive 
governments to seek a political 
solution to the Northern Ireland 
problem. (Interruptions.) 

MR ORME—No one wants ro see 
this Government get rid of deten¬ 
tion more than I do, but wc have 
to address that question ro the 
people who are perpetrating vio¬ 
lence (n Northern Ireland and die 

rest of the United Kingdom. LORD BARNBY (C) as! 
I Cheers. 1 Government ihe total aim 

These people know that the Gov- outrtandlng dollar indebted 
eminent want to end detention, eluding not only Govermne 
We are committed to this policy, but a^so of public am 
but some of these people want to aod nationalized Industrie 
see It maintained for their own odd toe amount of maturities { 
political point of view and their toe end of 197S-76 fiscal yea 
own political advancement, what- LORD TACOUES lord! 
ever that might be. The Govern- mg-Ar Ihe end of Oort 
sfatote0boolT^rt0 thi< onhtbe outstanding dollar indebted 

y ,0nger thaD IS?1 »utoorities was S1J4: 
cssary. toat of nationalized industi 

MR EVELYN KING (South Dor- 55.734m. 
set, C)—In the present mood of Long-term dollar indcbi 
the British people would be not do arising wholly from tbe 
well to give the House an unequi- World War, amounts to £ 
vocal assurance that if be has any Of these am chicks some S2S 
well founded suspicion of any ter- be c®iwid by the end of the 
rorisr about to operate and murder financial year. 
here he will continue without com- ----- 
puoction, scruple or delay to in- n 

tive cheers.) Ujy ? tConse™ Some census 
MR MORE—The Government cf'Q'fl" fn 

have powers to deal with a siuia- Md-U LU 
tion which appertains to Northern .. 
Ireland and the Home Secretary MOVC flOrih 
will be dealing with this situation 1UU ~ ^ UVJ1 ill 
ui regard to the rest of the United LORD TEVTOT asked \ 

Business in the House of 
will be : 
MONDAY ■ Social SKUrtiy Ar 
(Jill, second reading. Uor-on- 
EMvIOr 1 Cenr/ri t i.Varrlrd IV. 
Widows Special Prows Ions. 
sSttlrJIi' ''.om/ituiioiMi 
1 No Jl). and Social Sc-uriv .. 
(tons 1 (Married Woman and . 
special Provisions 1 AmvndnvR 110112. 
TUESDAY: F.JuCdllan .Ann 
Bill, second reading. 5jfeivr t 
Grounds Bill and Rnfr.ulri B 
0ttle« llajr. MoUoni an Milk" 
sion of Period of Control of ; 
Prices. Order jnO Aurlcuiiurc 
Cabs 1 R>>guia!lons. 
WEDNESDAY: Debale on orb; DOft m 
THL^RSDAY- Oisiric! Court* i£ 
Bill, coramitter- slnqe. .umtop 
and Electn.liy .Control- i\. 

1 Conlinnaiion • Order. 

Business in the House of Ci 
will be : 
MONDAY. DehJl<* on an 0 
motion on Price cc.Uc n-vlew 
on the NHS. MoUoni on Pa 
i Comnenwrion for LlmlU.ion o 
and Post Olden ■ Borrow-iny 
Orders. 

TUESDAY: Trade Union anc 
Relations ■ Antondmnm i BUI. 
reading. Mof.on on EEC docui 

COMBT: Consalldatrd r 
seennd readino. Motion on C 
England »Worship and ' 

Debate on an C 
motion on Northern Ireland, 
uaied Funo Bill, remain Iob 
Motion on Northern IrnUind 
Emergency Provisions i . Con 

FRIDAY: Prlvaie mombers- m 

Outstanding 
dollar 
indebtedness 

LORD BARNBY (C) as! 
Government toe total ann 
outstanding dollar indebted 
eluding not only Govermne 
but also that of public am 
and nationalized Industrie 
toe amount of maturities | 
the end of 197S-76 fiscal yea 

LORD JACQUES. Lord i 
lng—At the end of Octrt 
outstanding dollar indebted 
local authorities was SI,24: 
tint of nationalized industi 
SJ,734m. 

Long-term dollar indcbi 
arising wholly from tbe 
World War, amounts to £ 
Of these snounts some S2S 
be regraid by the end of the 
financial year. 

will be dealing with this situation 
ui regard to the rest of the United 
Kingdom later this afternoon. We 
believe that the powers we have 
are adequate in regard to Northern 
Ireland. 

MR BEITH (Berwick upon 
Tweed, L)—Although the difficul¬ 
ties of immediately ending intern¬ 
ment are well understood it 
remains a propaganda weapon in 
the bands of the ERA in the Roman 
Catholic community- It Is no use 
looking to the IRA to take the kind i 
of initiative of scaling down vio- ' 
lence on which he rbink.<; toe end 
of internment should depend 
because they do not see it in toeir 
Interest to do so. 

MR ORME—That is a valuable 
and important point. We have been 
dealing with toe Provisional ERA, 
but violence also comes from cer¬ 
tain sections or para-miJitarv 
forces on the Protestant side and 
therefore the Government and 
security forces are in a difficult 
situation. We understand die prop¬ 
aganda weapon. Wc want to get rid 
of it as soon as it te practicable. 
The Gardiner committee are exam¬ 
ining the point he has made. 

the Government were com 
the transference of toe dept 
of the Registrar General for 
marriages and deaths rogeth 

, the public search room, S 
I erine’s House, London, to 
port. 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL 
In Waiting—The Govermne; 
derided that 500 posts of tht 
of Population Censuses ar 
^eys should be transfcri 
Southport whtre ihe dep: 
already has a large stocl 
Registrar General is at 
wonting oat which sections 
office are to be transferred 
Is hoped that the derisions 
announced early in 1975. 

LORD TEVTOT asked 
Registrar General could se 
system of committee"; for f 
iug people affected by the m 

LORD WELLS-PEST ELI 
the Government were hail 
cushions at the momen! w 
Gencalogicai Society and il 
Society and proposed to ha 
cushions with other iot 
bodies. 

IU LIUL UCULPt 1*1^ Olli AUUiU J1UCI U». . nj \ 

ed in Its objectives. It was toe MR POWELL (South Down, ^ 
story Of hasty legislation UUUC) said haste and anger were * "SK SK* 

The OP^^^ did oot ^ek to ^Hn toe wftira hreT of an at coidSlloreTes^cUUy when toi? SEE, 
restrict the reporting of events but ,frnrRUth—more hnete leeteiarfao for top rights of the Uonary element witoui_this country restrict tne repomug or emotjonai aftermath—more haste 

d>d » d«?y • PJSE? fSs rights. As in ofter colonial 
Se^RiU ^(FurtherP ConMreative situatiS, represrive legislation the Bill. (Further LonservMte ^ qo substitute for policy, and 
4 leer*. I wap nn nnllrtf. 

Mood of vengeance 
MR WALDEN {Birmingham, 

Lady-wood. Lab) said tbe outrages 
which gave rise ro the Bill 
occurred in his constituency. Justi¬ 
fication for the BiJl was overwhelm¬ 
ing and he did not listen with 

there was no policy. 
MPs were waiting for a conven¬ 

tion, and for decisions to come out 
of it, which were wholly Illusory. 
The brutal fact -was that this was 
the fi nal a nd perhaps toe most 
complicated disengagement from 
empire tbat Britain had to race. 

There was a limit » tbe toresh- 

legjslaring for tbe rights of the 
subject. It was hardly possible to 
Imagine a more severe interference 
with individual liberty tban for 
freedom of movement to be im¬ 
peded as indicated by the Bill. 

Tbe Home Secretary said the Bill 

only begin to solve the problems of place not on the question of capital 
Ireland when they declared an In- punishment as a whole, but nn 
temion to disenRage from Ireland. capital puntehment for terrorism 

MR MACMILLAN (Famham, C) and treason ? 
said he wondered what was tbe MR SHORT—I have seen the 
extent of the penetration from motions on the Order Paper and I 
abroad of the ERA or other domes- do not think any Leader of toe 
ric groups. Tbey aH knew that House could ignore motions with 
there was a subversive and revolu- those many names on. 
tlonary element within this country Replying to later questions he 

l Memorials to men killed in UlsU 

which was determined ro destroy said that be was prepared to have 
their society. discussions through toe usual 

MR LEE (Birmingham, Hands- dwnnels and with any MP about 
worth. Lab) said thev should toe form- of the debate, whether it 

sSsTfiHSS ofMrTeMm-11 
men* on November HI. cSontry ? CoSd^M? wilion not WILSON-Tbc Horn 

MR HAROLD WILSON (Iluytoii, talas, a look at this and take a less «fods about tin 
Lab)—No. Tt is not my practice to ^‘S'd attitude towards it ? M““T-H (Bexley. 5 
Itet ray official engagements. Mv MR WILSON—r would fake the ^of Defcn 
public engagements are, of course, ^ Part more seriously but lor the Ka»ihls ‘mP°rlant 9! 
reported in rhe press. first part, i am sure Mr Tebbit, on ISJs™ TebbJt is a mat 

»«» tcDDir n—  . consideration—because be is not “?e authorities concerned 

MR WILSON—The Horn, 
shown what it feels about tin 

MR HEATH (Bexlev. 5 
Cl—The Minister of Defcn-: 

demonstrate their impartiality and 
make certain at tbe outset tbat all 

would save fife. Tbe burden of tbe organizations engaging in the 
proof lay on those who would ldnd of violent conduct that had 
oppose tt. There would be no dix- been in Northern Ireland found 

□ ne uiu iiul vmn T —-- a RriH^h 

much patience to any meeries old of raieranre or^rae ^ a rhe brunt of attacks like that on offer in Ireland. It might he that if would be in the general imeresos of terroptionsj-at that ceremony- 
about this or that civil right which people. If ffle Government Blrntingham- thev were to announce their im« the House If tbe debate took place (a Labour shout of “ Get barkm 
may be temporarily abridged. Of amounce a phased of the Bui was almost ntineut departnre they would force on a motion w«ch could therefore the gutter - and uiswer^ro^Mr 
course, they would be. _ _ *£LPiS"£5-Sa humorously optimistic. Terrorism the divergent factions for the first be subject to amendment and thus Tebbit: •• There is not roonT^rfuie 

oppose it. There would be no dis- been in Northern Ireland found 3S?ler‘ 
portion to reject it in principle their way within the scope of this ®S£ 
imong those MPs who represented Bill. . L 3 ... ^ the wln 
Northern Ireland constituendes Tbe time had come to admit that HKe- 
which had borne for many years this country bad nothing further to MR PEYTON (Yeovil, C)—It 
the brunt of attacks like that on offer in Ireland. It might he that if would be in the general interests of 

were to announce 

course, thev would be. troops ana onanoai >uu»™uuu, — 
But Government’s first function Britain would do W SSTfSS 

Tin mainteiiiinrn nf life and nroo- resnouse to a public clamour which _,_„ 
was a form of warfare, only war- time to face up to tbe reality of 

was maintenance of life sad prop- response ra a public ciamonr wmen methods which were pecu- living whh 
erty. Faced with such a threat and would be no less than that which iar j 

eacb other. 

discussions through toe usual reported in the press. urst part. I am sure Mr Tebbit, on ;“J5™ D;.IV,r /*hwt is a mat 
a. Hands- channels and ivith any MP about jlto tfskit—h. 4 consideration—because he Is not i?* alli2?r.,?,c*1 concerned 
v should toe form-of the debate, whether it ,recoUect like this—(Labour shout of fodmduai war met 

was on a motion. That kind of 25 “i? fhfHrS2S??*enls Yes he is ”)— will feel that the w,*uW wl<:h 
_i| motioo and the source' of cdie thli«nrtfn<??apht? on occasion of a national act of authorities would look favo 

£ i?tS nmrion. gfggfT? to/uSf3' L •EvEn ren”=«ni>rance is not an appropriate al fosa->binS such name.;, co: 
rint had f have an open mind ibout the Ml°l‘’ler’s vehicle for making party points or ‘i*® ^ conditions in whk 

irf foSd ^ debate (he said, i p™ u,SS^«M?Xper,e?ce- *=«»". V rar«s are operating in Ulstc. 
2e or S3S haps we could decide among our- USS2?r-MR WELLBHLOVED (Bexley, MR WILSON—I aurce T 
^ sertes what form the debate win cJmSfffSSP' Cra>lord- L»b>—Whfcn the answer I would have gl 
tdmit that t3ke- -Sp f: W,Ison thl me^0ria‘ Tebbit', suppieraemaiy 
further to MR PEYTON (Yeovil, C)—ft an8 anomaly-—(timber Labou^in nnme tioa *** been Put in differe 
he that if would be in the general interest* of ten-uptions)—at that ceronionv1— qffinnP^°l*n^0ppDi CH“stan.ces- Governsnem 
their im- the House if the debate took place (a Labour shout of “ Get barium u-nrtHn<hii?!£iM?“jUJ®11* ,of wade toe portion clear. I 
,u¥fS£S2 on a motion w«ch could toerefore the gutter - and rniswj- frra Mr andd aw* 5 *ure it would be thi 
■ the first be subject to amendment and thus Tebtot: " There is not rooinwhiio rnimr^S* ■ wii “e of all of us that in the « 
reality of allow any particular views to be yoTarc there ra the rtr^Tm- tli?^S atahe e in SUSS'Ji!?1 allow any particular views to be 

expressed. 
country*^; service. Will he Join wirh 
the rest of the House in repudiat- 

st&ncds under which - ibose who ing tbe «currilous and despicable 

authorities would look favo 
at in.scribing such names, co: 
mg 'he conditions in wlto 
forces are operating in Ulstoi 

MR WILSON—I aurce. T 
the answer I would have gl 
Mr Tebbit'i supplementary 
tion had been put in differe 
cumstancex. The Govemmeoi 
made the position clear. I 
aud T am sure it would be thi 
nr all of us that in the ei 
stances local authorities and • 
responsible (nr war mtir 
should so act. 
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Sort 

system 
jontrah Fox 
ia Bond, the manager of 
^ ciiy who beat Sheffield 
^1 irt a Football League Cup 
h round replay at Carrow 

ua Wednesday, yesterday 
m] die view that players 
A XTnl be allowed to make 
sis aaginst being sent off, so 
■inc mem to delay disci plin- 
ctfoa. He was unhappy about 
iopearance of Colquboun, of 

United, who had 
ded against being sent off for 
inn in the first game whereas 
nrtj player, Boyer, had not 
lied and was serving a two- 
1, suspension at die time of the 
a 
Bond will be bringing up tbe 

•ct of appeals at a meeting of 
?ootball League managers in 
jjtrr on December 8. He said 
rttey: “1 am beginning to 
jer if appeals against sendings 
should not be banned 

stiier.'1 He said that tbe appeal 
olquboun “ made a mockery 
■ whole disciplinary system ”. 
gjH “ Goodness only knows 
: grounds Colquboun has for 
meal. 1 just would Dot know 
t to start preparing a defence 
had appealed against Boyer’s 

hg off. Surely to lodge an 
d now is bringing the game 
disrepute.’.' 

- Bond went on to say : *■ i 
me committee which deals 

. [his appeal will take full 
e of these facts. T won’t be 
ag an official complaint, bnt 
q bare something to say at 
M pagers’ meeting.” 
. said: “ This incident puts a 

case for fining tbe dub, 
u>er and the player and im- 
lg a heavier suspension. Only 
xcial circumstances are send- 
off hot justified.” Yesterday, 

i^th Furphy, the Sheffield 
fd manager, said that Col* 
jgotaA lodged the appeal taira- 
and would not be receiving the 
•s backing- However, the Fact 

Mr Bond’s team won the 
i, bringing them a lucrative 
ter-final round tie with their 

division neighbours from 
ich. tieci give weight tr. his 
Bienc although the practice of 
aiing In order to allow players 
ppcer in important matches is 
widespread that he may find 
talty in raising support for 

bis proposal to change the system. 
. J"r. Bond’s suggestion would 
lead fte way to the European Cup 
practice of automatic suspensions 
ror players sent off. This rule, for 
instance, will stop the Velez Mostar 
central defender, Gladovic, from 
playing in the return leg of Derby 
County's Uefa Cup third round in 
Jugoslavia oa December 11. His 
loss could be an important factor 
"“the tie, which Derby lead 3-1 

The Velte defence took a long 
tune to be broken down and only 
fell when Bourne and Hinton were 
brought on as Derby substitutes. 
It will be Interesting to see 
whether David Macfcay, the Derby 
manager, keeps Bourne in tbe team 
liu's Saturday against Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers and in tbe match in 
Yugoslavia. Certainly, the young 
forward pulled the European match 
uut of the bag with his two goals 
in the second half. 

Mach as Derby’s recovery was 
dramatic and typical of the deter¬ 
mined way they are playing these 
days, I Feel they were lucky to 
have been Faced, with one of the 
weaker sides left in the competi¬ 
tion—and I repeat, weaker, not 
weak. For this season’s Uefa Can 
is a formidable test and Derby 
will do well to reach the semi-final 
round when considering that the 
English first division has not one 
outstanding team but a dozen good 
ones by domestic standards. 

Into the last eight of the Uefa 
Cup are sure to go the favourites, 
Borussia Mbnchen Glad bach, of 
West Germany, who beat the 
Spanish side. Real Zaragoza, 5—0 
ia the first leg and almost as 
certainly, their West German 
.league colleagues, SV Hamburg, 
easy A—1 winners over Dinamo 
Dresden, of East Germany. Tbe 
three Dutch clubs left are all in 
danger of dismissal, with Ajax the 
three times winners of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. but now feeling tbe 
pinch of losing their best players 
to tbe clubs of other countries, a 
goal down to Juvenrus: Amster¬ 
dam three goals behind Fortuna 
Dusseldorf, and Twente Enschede, 
who beat Ipswich Town in the last 
round, now needing to recover 
from a 3—1 defeat by Dokla in 
Prague. Borussia and Juventus 
seem to be the clubs Derby need 
to avoid if they are to retain Eng¬ 
land's long tradition of success in 
tbe Uefa Cup. 

Rugby Union 

Preece gets a piece of 
well-deserved luck 
By Peter West 

Rugby Correspondent 
Peter Preece, the Coventry and 

England centre, came through a 
fitness rest with flying colours as 
the Barbarians gathered for train¬ 
ing in London yesterday and will 
be a certain starter when they 
meet the All Blacks in the last 
match of their tour at Twickenham 
tomorrow. 

Preece suffered a nasty gash 
behind a knee when playing for 
M. R. Steele-Bod gee’s XV against 
Cambridge University last week, 
and it .was feared that the injury 
might dot have healed up in time. 
Now all is well. This fine player 
certainly deserves a piece of good 
luck for a change. A cartilage 
Injury fast season obliged him-not 
only to miss all the home Inter¬ 
nationals, but the British Hons 
tonr of Sooth Africa as well. ' 

The Barbarians- had a stiffisb 
work out with their backs con¬ 
centrating on swift movement of 
tbe ball to the wings, David 
Duck bam and Gerald Davies, and 
on counter-attacking moves involv¬ 
ing the full back. Andy Irvine. The 
forwards—all eight of them mem¬ 
bers of the’ successful Lions pack 
in South Africa—devoted much of 
their time to lineout work and to 
scrummaging against members of 
the first and second Richmond 
club fifteens. The training was 
completed with 10 minutes of 
unopposed rugby. 

There is still a slight doubt in 
the Barbarians camp about their 
other centre, Peter Warfield, who 
strained a groin muscle playing for 
Cambridge University last week. 
But be is expected to confirm his 
fitness when the team have- light 
training this morning. The England 
stand-off half, Alan Old. cannot 
get time off from his duties at 
Worksop College, and his place, in 
the reserves has been taken by Ian 
McGeechao. of Hesdingley and 
Scotland, who played in all four 
internationals for the Lions in 
South Africa. McGeechan's versa¬ 
tility like Old’s is such that he can 
play with equal facility at centre 
or stand-off. 

Bill McBride, the Barbarians’ 
captain, suggested after training 
had finished that he thought every¬ 
one ought to forget the classic 
encounter against tbe seventh ATI 
Blacks two years , ago in Cardiff. 
" I don’t live on past memories 
he said. “ This is another challenge 
altogether.” 

Clearly, he has now revise<J his 

ideas about the quality of this New 
Zealand team. He was greatly im¬ 
pressed by their controlled, dis- 
ciptined display against Ireland. 
‘‘They gave us tbe hard-driving, 
physical game expected from an All 
Blacks side, and Sid Going is such 
a master at dictating events. But, 
if we can get into the match 
quickly, if we can hold them up 
front, and get the essential pos¬ 
session. os 1 think we can do,..I'm 
sure we can win. We have the 
backs to take away their unbeaten 
record,” 

The All Blacks have made one 
change from the side that beat 
Wales 12—3 on Wednesday. Tbe 
flanker, Eveleigb, had a leg in¬ 
jury hi that match, and bis place 
now goes to Stewart, who played 
in the victory over Ireland. Last 
evening tbe All Blacks and. mem¬ 
bers of tbe Barbarians party were 
the guests of tbe Prime Minister 
at No 10 Downing Street. 

The South Africans, who beat 
France 13—t in Toulouse last 
week, have announced an un¬ 
changed team for the second inter¬ 
national in Paris tomorrow. They 
lost their unbeaten record on Wed¬ 
nesday when they were defeated 
7—4 by a not supposedly strong 
regional combination. A touring 
side can be specially vulnerable 
when it plays a midweek match in 
between two big games—though 
Wales may have different thoughts 
about any such observations. 
. ALL BLACKS: J. Korani: D. C. 
\>U llama. u. J. Robertvin, 1. Hurt!. 
G. R. Baity; D. Robertson. S. M. 
Going; K. K. Lembert. R. w. Norton. 
K. J. Tanner. P. J. Whl-tnq. It. II. 
Macdonald. I. A. KMcnttIcI.. A. 11. 
Leslie icaptain .. K. Stewnrl. 

SOUTH AFRICA: LI. Snymnn: W. 
Sta pci berg. j. Oo&thulzen. I. Robertson, 
p. Fourty: G. Boycb. P. Rayvci: H. 
Marais ■ captain ■. R. Cockerell. N. 
Bc/ufdeniioui. J. Williams. M. van 
Heordvn.J. falls. M. du Plessls. J. 
KIMiigcr. 

Today’s fixtures 
Second division 
Aston Villa v OvTord United >T.XOi. 
Cardiff v Southampton i7.5ui. 

Third division 
Southend v Grimsby <7 SOi. 
Tranmcirp v Hereford i7.30>. 

Fourth division 
Northampton r Cnrsc iT.SUi. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Run¬ 
corn v Wigan 17.30 ■. 

“RUGBY UNION: Leicester % Saracens 
17.301 : Pauly n Park v Richmond 
17. .701. 

RL'GBY LEAGUE: Flrsl division St 
Helens v Casllrford 17.70 •: S.ilford V 
Warrington .7.70•. Second a,vision: 
Harrow v Hull i7.0»: Whitehaven v 
Doncaster 17.0 ■. 

Cket 

agland may 
iscard idea 
[ four fast 
owlers 
a John Woodcock 

ket Correspondent 
bane, Nov 2S 
gland announced 12 players 
• anem.»r.n from whom ro 
ie their side for the first 

match aga.nst Australia. 
" ng here tomorrow. Old is 
-Included, having strained a 

O ra practice, and of the 12 
ed Arnold is most likely to be 
oat 
e idea of playing four fast 
ers has. I think, been finallv 
rded. nor least because the 

C3n be nothing bin -.low. At 
.ground lids afternoon there 
eren a mystery as to precisely 
y the pitch was ro be. The 

Mayor-cura-grou ndsraa n, 
nil! decide that, hod left ro 

are for a reception which he 
ShiflS the nvo team*;. In the 

'3ary way on rhe day before 
ist match the pitch is ready 
waiting, the clear!v defined 

Ihwiua of a groundsman's 
- .In Australia, as a rule, it 
saoro like a pavement than 
ten. on which a blade of grass 

be an oasis. There is noth¬ 
in* that here. What the 
nd staff wort* rolling this 
HJpnn was a strip which looked 
ri»- rvsr of die square. «ti'J 

underfoot alter Tuesday 
fs; storm, not especially flat. 

in parrs thickly grassed, 
if then that, it is sure to be 
, but no-one knows quite 

t. tn expect. 
sanse there will still be some 
®ire there in the morning 
wer wins the toss will have to 
i«ler fielding first. When Greg 
>pell wen the toss for Queens- 
a neek ago he sent MCC in. 

■Ting that if Queensland 
id they won Id not make 150. 
[Other Ian or Denneso chooses 
ield tomorrow he will do *0 
phe uf what usually comes of 

. • decisions rather than because 
t Over the years. Australia 
-. pm England in 10 times and 
...only twice: England have 

Australia in nine times, 
«& 6ve and winning only once, 
•"is rare in Brisbane for 
and to be able to choose the 

they want. In 1950-51 Me¬ 
re. the reserve wicketkeeper, 
re play as a bars man because 
Ibsss and injury • In 1954-55 
a* went down with sunstroke 
before the match. In 195S-59 

reian was a fast-minute 
ally, as was Cowdrey in 

This time, besides Old, 
■d has hart to be ruled out- 
0 so. England feel they have 
eat chance wincing a match 
* in character could be unlike 
■rang else in the series— 
•p* of the Lord Mayor's 
n. 
£%IUV 11rani’ 1. \l. Giuppcll .1 R. Red path ■ G. S- 
3*11. !». J. Edwards. R Edvard*. 
2i_Wat»T4 m. \v March. K. J. 
“Jfc. 7 J .i-n-irr M H. N. 

D- K. p.-nnls U'!«. J- R- 
■’Ml. 

4GLANO. M. h. Drnnrss -cap- 
■ H. Edri.ih. C. \C. LucMiunl. 

■■ Anilv. K iv R Flrschor. \. 
A p. L'. Kno.:. D. L. 

Jread. n- G B. Willis. M. J. 
"I'-L. U. G. Arnold. P Ll»VlT. 

owe mavmiss • 
« second 
esl as well 
“galore. Nov 2S.—The West 
d® Irawman Laurence Roue, 
’ raissfed the first Test match 
“a India because of eye 
“Wc. may aluj miss the second 
Delhi, Gerry Alexander, rhe 
aSer of rh? routing side, said 
lv, that medical ooinion on 
76 s ailment was not'encourau- 
. Roue- is suffering from tig- 

which is causing visual 
■■>17100. 
ir A It\ander declined to specu- 

on lvFedivr Rowe would be 
: to plav in the second Test, 
"bag ..{j December 11. His 
Kirs baijtvo that spectacles will 
com.Lt the rroiib’e. They were 

■'Critted After Rowe had diffi- 
y sighticg the bail in the first 
ch oi thj hjui- at the beginning 
the month. 

Golf 

New system will help club professional 
By Peter Ryde 

Golf Correspondent 
An open rift between the two 

elements of professional golf, the 
club professional and the tourna¬ 
ment player, bas been avoided. 
At the annual meeting in London 
yesterday important changes In tbe 
running of the Professional Golfers 
Association were agreed without 
opposition and future policy was 
generally endorsed. 

A new siructnre, which will 
mean changing the existing consti¬ 
tution. will separate the work of 
running tournaments from the 
rest. The players will set up their 
own committee with a director 
general and secretary ; the rest of 
the association’s affairs will come 
under a general purposes com¬ 
mittee. and both will be presided 
over by a small board of manage¬ 
ment. Such a body is expected 
to consist of three from each com¬ 
mittee with an independent chair¬ 
man and vice-chairman, to whom 
both sections would be account¬ 
able. 

This division of responsibility 
has been underlined by the deci¬ 
sion of the PGA to move to new 
quarters, a large country hotel, 
tbe Belly, near Sutton Coldfield. 
The offer by a firm of brewers 
of a 99-year free lease there was 
too good to refuse, and in time 
it is expected that two courses 
will be. opened in the grounds. 
Tbe players committee will remain 
a small office in London, a com- 

firumise decision which went a 
ong way towards healing differ¬ 

ences between the nvo groups. 
The age-old division of interest 

within tbe PGA bas now been 
given formal recognition. • For 
years any such recognition was 
resisted on the grounds that unity 
would suffer. But as their presi¬ 
dent—Lord Derby—pointed on!, 
the heavy increase' in general busi¬ 
ness and'the growth of tournament 
golf has made the job of the 
chairman of the old executive com-' 
trdttee intolerably heavy and left 
him quite unable while in office 
to continue his job as club pro¬ 
fessional. Sheer practical neces¬ 
sity was probablv tbe largest fac¬ 
tor in swinging the traditional;srs 
and sentimentalists behind the new 
policy. 

Fears were expressed from the 
main body that the PGA might 
forget tbe interests of the club 
professional. Pat Lee, providing 
an eloquent touch, thought they 
might be putting the cart before 
the horse in spending so much 
time on the tournament players. 
It was time something was done 
to raise the status of the club 
professional whose position bad 
fallen to that of a second-class 
citizen with little security. 

Douglas Smith, tbe chairman, 
answered his request for a guaran¬ 
teed minimum of £40 a week by 
pointing out the difficulties of 
enforcing such a minimum when 
unscrupulous members were ready 
to undercut it. Lord Derby allured 
fears by pointing out that tbe new 
svstem' would ensure that much 

more time was given to the club 
professional's cause by a commit¬ 
tee released from the cares of the 
tournament scene. 

Hew close tbe players came, 
under their director genera!. John 
Jacobs, to cutting loose altogether, 
cannot be certain. The ri'.r. that 
opened.up and that bas now been 
closed may have been more . 
apparent th3n reai. but there hat e 1 
been differences of personality 
aggravated by the problems of 
nroriog rn a • new headquarters 
which should be^ complete early in 
1975. Bur the feeling that the 
urdrazry professional is funda¬ 
mental to rlis well-being of the 
PGA runs deep. In Ine United 
Scares, where they came much 
cioser :o a breakaway, unity wa* 
:n :se er.d preserved and ni:a gi/.-jd 
effect. The harmonious phrase* 
spoken from both sides yesterday 
reflected. La my opinion, as much 
chat fundamental feeling us it did 
any desire to paper over the 
cracks. 

Matty questions have yet to be 
resolved. One of them wiU be 
whether tile tournament commit¬ 
tee. free now to run their own 
finances, will continue to contri¬ 
bute to the main body. There is 
also the problem of tbosc club 
professionals who like to compete 
from time to time ia tournaments. 
It %vOi be important to ensure the: 
they do no: suffer under the r.ew 
set-up. If chess matters are hand¬ 
led seasibiy the new moves mav 
wetl. ia the words of the chairman, 
mark a turning point in the PGA's 
history. 

The fear factor is lowering toe standard and strangling any hopes of positive play 

Managers not defences need security 
By Gerald Sinstadr 
• " The standard of football In 
England at the moment is very, 
very far below what it Mias two 
years ago.” Rodney Marsh, speak¬ 
ing in Kick Off (Granada Tele¬ 
vision). 

“ Tbe standard is verv poor 
this year ... an all-time low.” 
Rodney Marsh, speaking in Foot¬ 
ball Focus (BBC 1). 

The fact that the Manchester 
City and England forward found a 
platform on both Television cnan- 
nels within the space of 24 hours 
was mere coincidence. So was the 
decision in both cases to film 
Marsh espres>iuR lies views over 
lunch (served on IBA by discreet 
waiters, on BBC by Bunny Girls). 

Marsh has always been an inde¬ 
pendent spirit. Sometimes he can 
seem more mischievous than 
meaningful, but there can be no 
doubt that his basic attitude, to 
the game, which gives him a liv¬ 
ing, is genuinely affectionate and 
respectful. His latest pronounce¬ 
ments, coming 12 months after his 
declaration that football would be 
“ dead in SO years ”, are neither 
frivolous nor hasty. He has con¬ 
sistently deplored negative football 
and his complaint now is again 
concerned with collective enter¬ 
tainment rather than individual 
skill. " The number of defen¬ 
ders ”, Marsh says. ” is increasing 
all tbe time. It used to be four 
men at the back ; nmv it is six or 
seven.” 

Players in general accept the 
trend os a fact of life. Many have 
grown up to believe tn a regi¬ 
mented, cautious routine as the 
badge of professionalism. “ All 
teams are disciplined ”, Dave Wat¬ 
son, tbe Sunderland and England 
centre half, said to me tins week. 
“ Once upon a time Manchester 
United would have half a dozen 
men who just went out and played 
ihe game as it came to them. 
Where is there a team like that 
nowadays ? ” 

Dressing -moms all round tiie 
country would recognize the ques¬ 
tion as a rhetoric dose to the sub¬ 
ject. Anyone who asked in exten¬ 
sion: ” Why is there nor a team 
like that nowadays ? ” would be 
taken for an innocent or an 
idealist. Professional football is 
not rich in either. We are in an. 
age dedicated to imitation at the 
expense of innovation. 

Sir Alf Ramsey, finding a short¬ 
age of first class wingers, fash¬ 
ioned a World Cup winning team 
with gaps on the flanks to be 
exploited by fnll backs. More than 

Marsh : his lop-sided team could be tbe maverick in the herd. 

eight years later, the Football 
League still has a large number 
of advancing .backs who gallop 
into the territory of wingers with¬ 
out the ability of wingers to 
deliver the goods. 

Domestically, there lias been no 
more consistently successful club 
lhau Liverpool, much of whose 
strength has derived from an un¬ 
changing simplicity of style. But 
Liverpool has captured only one 
trophy, the Uefa Cup, in 11 suc¬ 
cessive seasons In European 
competition. 

In 1970-71, Arsenal did the 
League and Cup double with a 
team more notable for ihe solidity 
of its defence than for the imag¬ 
ination of its attack. Four seasons 
later, the first division offers few 
signs tbat faith in that philosophy 
Is wavering. Leeds under Donald 
Re vie were moving towards a more 

fluent, versatile approach and at 
time displayed a flair that was 
positively unBritish. 

They paid the penalty for hav¬ 
ing cultivated their skills too long 
behind a defensive wall. For want 
uf youthful sap the bloom has 
drooped before its splendour could 
be fully enjoyed. 

The present bunching at tbe top 
augurs well Tor an exciting second 
half to the league season, but it 
should not be taken as evidence 
of a levelling up of standards. At 
Ipswich the pace seems to get 
faster with each season ; at West 
Ham claws now emerge from the 
velvet paw ; at Middlesbrough 
Jack Charlton is proving as good 
as his master; and so one could 
go on finding superficial variety 
of cliaracteristies. Bur these are 
emperor’s clothes. The innocent 
looks and sees only the familiar 

framework of A—3—5. Discipline 
is the watchword and individuals 
could interchange between reams 
with only minor adjustments. 

The one maverick might prove 
to be Manchester Cijy simply 
because they arc less well baiftQ^M 
than most of their rivals. Wim an 
investment in attacking Pavers. 
Citv are top heavy in the bust 
sense. But they are also incoo- 
sisteiu and die sad truth is. that 
Tony Book, their manager would 
probably sleep better if he could 
achieve a sounder balance. 

Among many managers there is 
a continuing resentment of the 
introduction of three-up and three- 
down promotion and relegation- 
As far as the first division is con¬ 
cerned the change, admittedly, was 
at one end only but for 22. mana¬ 
gers to be thrown into a state of 
petrified apprehension because ot 
one more relegation possibility is 
not a condemnation of the aystem 
but of astonishingly timorous 
management. 

“ The fear factor ”, says Rodney 
Marsh, “is so great that unless 
we get some security for mana¬ 
gers things will deteriorate even 
further That belief finds an 
echo in the suggestion, canvassed 
recently, that the game would 
benefit from a season or two with 
no promotion or relegation. But 
tbat would provide, in effect, a 
programme of friendly matches, 
which could only increase the 
alienation of an already disenchan¬ 
ted public. 

Marsh looks enviously at the all¬ 
round sporting facilities available 
to Continental players. Harry Cat- 
terick. who always preacbed 
positive virtues when he was mana¬ 
ger of Everton, calls for a Decem¬ 
ber to February break in the 
season. *' On nur heavy grounds ”, 
he argues, “ plavers don’t need to 
trap the ball. The Continentals 
are often technically better be¬ 
cause they play on firmer pitclies 
and that demands better balance.” 

Tn present circumstances, how¬ 
ever. a big change in the football 
calendar is no more likely to be 
forthcoming than the capital for 
provision of facilities. And while 
flair and individuality remain sub¬ 
servient to stereo rrperi tactics, 
while managers still look more 
anxiously at the punishment than 
eager!r 'at the prize, and while 
directors lack the courage to hack 
the few men of vision through 
had times as well as good. Rodnev 
Marsh can expect to continue eat¬ 
ing well at the expense of tele¬ 
vision companies- 

Athletics 

A champion misses the 
flavour of competition 

Rackets 

Begg atones and bemuses Harrow 
By Our Rackets Correspondent 

Malvern’s second pair, Peter 
Begs and Nisei Draffan were 
taken to a final game by Harrow 
IV, John Foster and Michael 
Ross-Collins, in tbe first round of 
the Noel Bruce Cup for rackets at 
Queen’s Club yesterday. Malvern 
won bv 17—15, 4—15, 15—9. 
10—15, 15—2 in the best and 
fastest match of tbe dav. 

When tbe final game began the 
odds were a shade on tbe Harrow 
pair, the more consistent and 
experienced. Begg, in the teefc- 
hand court for Malvern, had so 
far aivt-n a most erratic perform¬ 
ance, returning service but rarely 
and. with his long swing at the 
ball, fluffing a great many shots. 

Begg, however, atoned tor all 
his sins and in his first hand in 

file final game took Malvern from 
0—2 to 12—2, a run that included 
eight aces. That left Draffen, who 
had tidily and quietly kept bis side 
together for mdse of the match, a 
relatively easy Job in finishing it 
off. By then Harrow were be¬ 
mused by the explosiveness and 
force of Begg’s serving. Harrow 
bad a chance in tbe first game, 
when Foster, finding a service 
length, squared it at 14—14, Mal¬ 
vern already baring bad one game 
point. With Draffan serving for 
the game at 16—14. a Harrow shot 
hit. the door and fell dead. With 
Begg serving for tbe game at 
16—15 Foster scored with a nick, 
but Draffan. using an underarm 
service won the vital point. 

Ross-Coliins had his best spell 
of serving in the second game. In 
the third. Harrow led 9—7, but 
were outplayed by Draffen. who 

bit one or two lovely half-volleys 
off hfs roes. Jn the fourth game. 
Foster played some clever drop 
shots and Ross-Collins had another 
useful service run, causing trouble 
even to Draffan, who had missed 
few so far. 

Malvern now play Wellington 11, 
Philip Case and Richard Fawcett, 
who dropped a game to Radley II, 
Clive Scigal arid Bruce Osborne, 
after a pleasing match of rallies 
and god shots, but not much pace. 
Results : 

NOEL BRUCE CUP: Fir*t ruunrt; 
Malvern It iT> F. C. Bogg anri N G. 
D ran in., beat Harrow rv i M. s. Ros»- 
CoUins anti to'. J. rotter’. 17—15. 

-1 ■ 15. 15—0. 10—15, 15——C2- Vi’,JlT'9- 
i.in II .P. L. V. CCio and n. r. 
FawrcJtt be*! Rad In* II ir W. 
So!gal w: B. M. 0<bt.m--. ' ’’—7. 
IS—7. l-i—‘7. 1 ^■ 'larlbomunh I 
• T P. J. Halford and G. H. L. R!rJ» 
bcai Eton VI -7. M. HoYwoori-Lansdnl? 
and P. G. Gn-poall ■. 15—5. 15—5, 
>—15. 1 “ 

Book reviews 

Contributions to another good cause 
By Norman Fox 

Christmas charity begins at borne 
in midsummer when tbe first order 
forms for cards drop through the 
letter box with the postcards from 
friends holidaying in Majorca. For 
this reason I am hesitant fo sug¬ 
gest patronage of yet another 
charitv so late in the year. This 
particular sale of work is a book 
called Football Classified, edited 
bv Michael Parkinson and Willis 
Hall and published by William 
Luscombe at £3.50. the proceeds 
from which will be distributed by 
the “ Goldiggers ", who provide 
plaving grounds for children. 

The contributors to this 
“Anthology of Soccer” include 
Derek Doagan, Harold Pinter, 
j B. Priestley. Brian Granville, 
Danuv Blanchflower, Geoffrey 
Cnvii. Ian Wooldridge, and the 
Goldiggers coach, whose auto¬ 

graph is a modest “ Philip "—the 
editors added tbe HRH bit None 
of the articles, except “ Philip’s ” 
is original, all being reproductions 
from newspapers, magazines or 
books. 

To be bonest, I am a little tired 
of reading about the Barnsley of 
Mr Parltii>son's youth and the 
sporting recollections and theories 
of famous playwrights. I also 
prefer to read Green hot from the 
press when the match is still warm 
in the memory. But Wooldridge 
can be reread because he is the 
best of Fleet Street’s columnists 
and I enjoy Hunter Davies’s per¬ 
ceptive, fresh view of football— 
his article on Steve Heighway 
made a cutting impression if only 
for Highway's continent that soc¬ 
cer reporters had no idea what 
they were talking about. 

Glanrille is a writer of such sen¬ 

sitivity that his place in the rude 
world of football is unique. At 
times he reads as much imo a 
football match as in tbe work of 
Mailer and 1 find his fact less en¬ 
grossing than his fiction. Duugan 
is tbe latter day Blanchflawer, 
using a confusion of words to hide 
the underlying. wisdom of his 
thought. Football Classified accom¬ 
modates an enormous range of 
styles and nrv choice as its short¬ 
est masterpiece is Michael Carey’s 
revelations Ton the uncomplicated 
thoughts of some managers, like 
thar of the Bradford Ciiy “ boss ” 
who revealed : " We have a won¬ 
derful harmonium in the dressing 
room ” and confided that his team 
trained on a frugal diet except 
after niatebes when they were per¬ 
mitted “ steaks with all the 
tarnzshings *\ No playwright could 
improve on that. 

Table tennis 

Chinese for Brighton tournament 
_ an in vita- also among 19 countries, in China have accepted an imnta 

tion to rake part in the Norwich 
Union international tournament at 
Brighton from January 9 to U? the 
last major event before the world 
championships in Calcutta m 

F‘jSSf,Md the Soviet Union ere 

also among 19 countries, in addi¬ 
tion to England, who have been 
invited. The other IB are West 
German. East Germany, France, 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, 
Romania, Yugoslavia, Sweden, 
Poland, Netherlands, Belgium, 
Wales. Scotland, Jersey. Guernsey 
and Ireland. 

Ice hockey 
NATION/I L LEAGUE: Mlunesole NorUi 

Sara 6. Uj-JiIngTon Capitals r.T PflUa- 

tifiph'j Fixer'; 6. Detroit Red Wings 2: 
A!!anu Flames 4. Kansas Cilj Scouts 

li* Montreal Canadtens 5. Pitts burg n 

Penguins '£•. Vancouver Canucks Si 

Louis Bines l: BiUIalo Sabres T». Chicago 

Black Kawlj 1: Now Vart Rangers j4. 

Toronto Maple Leafs 1: Bustos Bruins 

California Coidrt) SHIl 1: New Vert: 

Islanders 5. Led Angcl« Kings Z. 
WORLD ASSOCIATION: Cleveland 

Cncidm 5. Winnipeg Jets -1: Chicago 

Cougars 4. Phocoiv 1!wdrt»fl«s i!. 

By Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 

The scores nf athletes who 
trained at Crystal Palace recently 
Included European champions like 
Alan Pa-vCiie, David Jenkins and 
Bill Hartley. But rhev ail rook a 
few minute* off ro watch, with 
affection and admiration. David 
ilemery racing fluently over a 
series of taieh tiurdl.s. , , 

«. Look ai him go ”, marvelled 

lentons. who is coached bv 

Hemcri. ” Y* a 'trow. IL-rs? Ceim- 

itelv could snil be in ihe British 

'.•an> even now.” The reason our 

19a< Olvmplc champion capnm 

compete -n that Hemery, triiu re¬ 

tired at the end of 1572. has since 

become a professional I" twice 

competing for money in BBC Tele¬ 

vision’s Supe-srar contest. He won 

first time and next cime second to 

ilit boxer John Conteh when 

suffering from influenra. 

FTeraery and his new wife are 
oh-iously glrui "f this kind or 
cash rewards which, added to his 
sa'arv a? director of the Snhell 
Sports Centre in London, can en¬ 
sure them some financial security 
at 3 time when momage repav- 
ments are a big shadow for many 
young couples. But he admits 
there are occasions when he sadly 
misses competition. 

Last September’s European 
chamoineshins in Rome was one 
nf those times. He had been reeu- 
l.-irl*- trainins with Jenkinp who 
finished second in thn ind'virfual 
41JU metres and anchored Britain 
to victory in rhe 16fX) metres relay. 
Hennery admits: *’ It was verv hard 
not to be down there on the 
track, too.” The beginning of- the 
new season’s tra'ning 1 which 
nowadays for perfectionists like 
Pascoc can be as eariv as Novem¬ 
ber* is another time when Hemerv 
sniffs the air in some frustration. 

Striding with more restraint 
round the Crystal Palace track, and 
recognized by few, was another 
former champion from another era. 
Brian Hewson was four times AAA 
S?:> yards champion and twice mile 
winner between 1953 and 1959 as 
well as European 1.500 metres 
champion in 195S. He is now 
making his first, tentative rerurn 
to track training ** for fitness 
only ” after several years. 

Hewson, I was surprised to learn, 
is now 41 in spite of his youthful 
appearance and slim figure. Being 
over 40 means he can, if he wishes, 
compete as a “ veteran ” in what 
the North Americans call 

masters ” championships, as well 
as continue as an amateur official. 
For the 30-year-old Hemery, how¬ 
ever, there is no established “ pre- 

vet ” age group competition and 
he imagined that, even at 40. he 
might not he able rn mingle with 
veterans who had never lost their 
amateur status. 

I was able to tell lum, however, 
that the organizers nf veteran 
athletics ii: the United States have 
appealed t«i the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
1IAAF1 to lift amateur status 
restrictions on athletes over 40 just 
as ut present they riu not apply 
t»« lintfc under ll>. John Holt, the 
executive director uf the LAAF. 
tells me that no rule change is yet 
being seriously considered as there 
are still 4U->ear-olds, like Britain’s 
Hu'.iard and Rosemary Payne, 
representing rileir country. But lie 
says : - Applications fur amateur 
reinstatement of si 11 individual so 
that he can compete in veteran 
meetings could well be favourably 
considered.” 

rt usually fakes one champion 
fully to appreciate another. It 
was Hemery. again, who reflected 
last season while striding round 
the track during interval training 
that ” v;e were covering :i 400 
metres Ijp in ‘ only ’ 75 sec. but 
llui it v.j* really quite a hard puce 
to kuep up. ** That’s five-minute 
mile speed " I thought to myseir, 
tokeep up. * Thar’s five-minute 
that marathon men like lull Thomp¬ 
son can run five-minute miles for 
26 successive miles.” 

The fastest marathon run so far 
v-.as in -Antwerp in 1569 wheu the 
English-born Australian Derek 
Clayton covered the 26 miles 3S5 
yards 142.195 metres) in 2hr 8rnin 
33.6sec. Thompson is tbe second 
fastest ever with his winning time 
of Zlir 9min 12sec. at the Christ¬ 
church Commonwealth Games. So 
1 asked Britain’s *’ Athlete of the 
Year ”, who rveendy changed his 
job from teaching to marketing 
•adesman. how fast he feels the 
marathon can be run. 

“ Juha Vjatainen, nf Finland, 
bas talked about it being possible 
in do three minutes per kilometre 
(1.000 metres’) all tbe way. I re¬ 
spect Vaataiuen as .-. crear track 
runner but I don’t think lie really 
knows enough about the marathon 
to speak so easily of a time like 
2hr 61min. But I think a minute 
slower, that’s a minute inside Clay¬ 
ton’s l»est, could he on the cards. 

” One might go through 10,000 
metres in 30mfn iOsec, 15,000 
metres in 45min 15sec. and 30,000 
metres inside lhr 30mln. I suppose 
you can think in terms of 2hr Smin 
pace for the first 30,000 metres, 
say 15 minutes for every 5,000 
metres, but once you’ve been run¬ 
ning for more than two hours 

Competitive day* recalled : Hcmcry (left; »■ Mexico City in IU6B 
and Hewson at the .AAA championships in 1959. 

yuur body can get unpredictable 
in its reaction. I may seem m irate 
had a quick, easy rise to the top 
hut towards the end of the mam- 
than in Rome I was feeling distress 
and 1 was thinking: ’ It'd better 
he a long time before you do 
another one of these Probably 
ihe next one for Thompson will he 
December. 1975, iu Fukuoku, 
Japan. 

The most distinguished of next 
summer’s home athletics fixtures 
is the European Cup men's semi¬ 
final round at Crystal Palace on 
July 12 and 13. Britain will he 
bal’d pushed io qualify for the 
flnuj in Nice. One of our guests, 
liie Cup holders from the Soviet 
Liniun go through automatically. 
The remaining two qualifiers 
should be decided only after a 
lough tussle with Sweden and 
Poland who both narrowly heal 
Britain last season. 

I am glad that die British 
board, who are promoting their 
own international games at Crystal 
Palace on May 31. are making the 
match with the Soviet Union three- 
a-side ns that provides more public 
interest and means that we can 
send for experience an equally 
large team to the Soviet Union 
for tbe return march. But there 
could be equal success for such 
" freelance ” promotions at 
Crystal Palace as June 11 (Burougb 
Road College), July 7 iSuuthern 
Counties and Philips), and August 
29 iInternational Athletes' Club 
and Coca-Cola). 

The public taste is keen for 
these imernational invitation meet¬ 
ings provided there is generous 
sponsorship and inreliigeni promo¬ 
tion and the number of such fix¬ 
tures could increase slightly in the 
future. Perhaps the most attrac¬ 
tive event Tor 1975 would be an 
KUO metres, including such out¬ 
standing runners as Rick Wohl- 
huter «United States), Marcdb. 
Fiasconaro (Italy). Michael Boil 
i Kenya), Lucian no Susanj i Yugo¬ 
slavia) and Britain’s Steven Oren 
and Andrew Carter. With rhe right 
pace for the first lap the present 
world record of I min 43.7sec 
could he lowered substantially. We 
have never had such talented and 
close rivalry over two laps. 

In principle 1 do ni« agree with 
icrv young boys or girls being 
exposed tn special ire j athletics 
training and competition. Much 
better if. up ru their eariv teen*., 
they can play at a wide ranee of 
sports. But I am curious about 
what will happen io Master Ke^-in 
Knox of Wasco, California, who 
must now be ail of 12 years old. 
At 1U Kerin ran two ‘ miles in 
llmin 1.2sec and tbe next year 
his American " age group ” 
records included three miles In 
lfimin 28sec. His father insists 
that Kevin and fellow prodigies in 
the Wasco YVildkats run “ to en¬ 
joy themselves But will Kevin’s 
enthusiasm survive until he is old 
enough for the 1984 Olympics ? 

Hockey 

Well-balanced 
sides for 
South trial 

Two hockey teams representing 
Colours and Whites will take part 
in the South trial at xbc Bank of 
England 5ports Club, Priory Lane, 
south team for the Divisional 
tournament .at Derby on December 
14 and 15 will be announced after 
the trial. 

The teams seem well balanced, 
and contain no surprise selections. 
They do not, of course, include, 
the players in the-England World 
Cup party, who will be playing as 
a separate team in the divisional 
tournament, making a total of 
seven teams altogether. The 
teams arc: North. South. East. 
West, Midlands, Combined Ser¬ 
vices and England. 

The first of rhe trials on Sun¬ 
day wil Istart at 1130 and the 
second at 2.15. Tn the second 
march some sort of general-post 
is likely to be organized, which 
may make it possible to forecast 
the final selection. The teams for 
Sunday are: 

WHITES: G. .Rrighlwflll; 1. P. Ptnks. 
j H. Hiqme. I. a. Thomson, s. S. 
Khrtiar. J. M. Aii»*n. M. Grimthi. 
! S. McIntosh. J. b. Watson. A. K. 
Mcr.Inn, A. C Mdva 

RESrnvyiS: S Pori. M. Frathrr- 
nioni-. P. I*. Hiiltwrt. 

Today’s fixture 
KOCKCV: Hoval . Navy’ Command 

diai!’plom>hlo iai Ctuilianij. 

Tennis 

Connors will not play in 
Melbourne on principle 

Melbourne, Nov 28.—The Wim¬ 
bledon tennis champion James 
Connors, put the grand prix 
masters tournmein in the melting 
pot today. It vvas announced that 
lie would not play in the big 
tournament at Kooyong, Mel¬ 
bourne, nexe month. 

In a radio-telephone call to 
Melbourne, his solicitor stated that 
Connors had no intention of com¬ 
ing here to make up the eight-man 
field for the big tournament from 
December 10 to 15. 

Connors is u present engaged 
in litigation against the Commer¬ 
cial Union, the sponsors the 
tournament, over his non-partici¬ 
pation in the French and Italian 
tournaments earlier this year. 

The Melbourne organisers of the 
event have been told that Connors 
would make a prepared announce¬ 
ment through his solicitor in New 
York on Friday, stating tbat it 
would be against his principles ro 
compete here. After he had left 
Sourh Africa, team officials there 
said they had no knowledge of bis 
whereabouts. 

It was announced in Boston, 
th»i John Newcombe, of Australia, 
wso was twelfth in the final 1974 
grand prix standings, had quali¬ 
fied for the event a; Melbourne, 
he comes in under a rule which 
allows ihe substitution of a na¬ 

tional of the host country for the 
number eight player If no other 
national is in tbe top eight. 

Usually the first eight on points, 
based on players’ performances in 
grand prix tournaments throughout 
the year, automatically qualify for 
rhe masters tournament. But the 
organisers, in releasing final sta- 
eightli-placed Harold Solomon uf 
tistics yesterday, said that the 
the United Stares, had been drop¬ 
ped from the masters lo make 
room for Newcombe. 

Guillermo Vilas, of Argentina, 
clinched first place and a bonus 
uf £42,000 a week ago when iie 
won a first-round doubles match 
in the South American Open at 
Buenos Aires. Vilas went on to 
win buth the singles and doubles 
titles in tha: journamcni and 
finished with a tuts! uf 737 points. 
—Agence France Presse and 
Reuter. _ 

Stockholm, Nov 28.—The 
Swedish tennis federation does nut 
want to host the final stages of 
the King's Cup because of financial 
reasons, it was announced here j 
today. A federation spokesman said I 
that Italy had been proposed 10 I 
take oier the organizing role from | 
Sweden. However, no decision had , 
been made.—Agence France ■ 
Presse- I 

Young Briton 
humbles 
Metreveli 

Gympie. Queensland. Nov 28.— 
The tup seeds, Alex Metrveli and 
Olga Morozova, of the Soviet 
Union, were eliminated at the 
Australian hardcourt tennis cham¬ 
pionships here today. Metreveli 
was beaten 6—3. 1—6. 7—6 by a 
young British player, Martin 
Robinson, and Mrs Morozova 
lasted only 40 miDures against 
Sweden's Helena Antiot, who won 
6— 1, 6—0 in a quarter-final match. 

However, another player from 
die Soviet Union, Nasrasha Chany- 
reva, reached the women’s semi¬ 
finals by beating Michele Gurda], 
of Belgium 6—2, 6—4, 

MtN’S SINGLES' Fourth nuinVT*. 
Pinner ■ V Gi’munj > Bool .M. Machvtte 
il-Si 6—a. o—:1: D.. BnmxTodi H.Si 
Iv-ai J Tr1c).ry n—B, fi—K. Johans- 
sun ■ SL'Mlc-n i Ixral N. Spur i Yugo¬ 
slavia ■ t>—it. —1: Tl. Glltlnun tu-ai I. 
knuk i Yugoslavia i 6-—1. b—M, 

Ei-jihenbroirii rtf Germany i boa: r,. 
Perkins 7—5. 6—3: M. Robinson iGB>. 
heal A. MotrveM iUSSRi t»—3, 1—k. 
7— 6: J. Lovo-Mayo iMoxIcdi brat \v. 
Hownr 6—7. 7—5. 7—0. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES Quartnr-tin*! 
round: Mis'. N. Chanvrovn i l ssr > bnai 
Mbs M, Gurikt) t Bolfllum ■ *jv2. ti—4: 
Miss G. Colos iGB» boa I Miss K VJter 
—i. Miss H Anllo- .Sw»i<i-:i . 

bent Mrs if. MOtotfol.i iUSSRi h—1, 
;;—f1' Mia* j. Wilson bo.it Mm ** 
H.-r1:f-r . C’R • i —I—7—b — 
Konur 

Boxing 
OS 1h.\ M H.1 l lqlilwinlil I'.hdlli- 

P-vnshin. IsLun.rtsu Sum).i • i.usu,. !h>.o 
koilullu (.un...iiis' iMrnk'bi. IgUi round. 
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Stallion incentive scheme to wait 
for better economic climate 
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Cantabet’s motorway 
trip should pay off 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Yesterday there was another 
development on the Racing Policy 
Committee front. It was 
announced that the president and 
the chairman of the Thorough¬ 
bred Breeders Association hare 
written to the seniur steward of 
the Jockey Club to say that they 
are not satisfied with breeders 
representation on the new com¬ 
mittee and that they have asked 
for a meeting. 

.Apparently the TEA was not 
consulted about the new arrange¬ 
ments and the special meeting of 
the TBA’s council has been called 
to discuss the matter. . Clearly 
they are every bit as incensed as 
the trainers representing as they 
do the basic interests of racing. 
Unfortunately the TBA have had 
to postpone the launching of the 
British staJUon incentive scheme. 
The decision to promote this 
scheme which is similar Lo the 
one that operates so successfully 
in Ireland, was taken ar the 
annual general meeting held in 
London in January. 

Owing to the present uncer¬ 
tainty of the nomination market 
It has been decided that our 
scheme cannot begin after ail 
next year. However it will be 
kept on ice and will be introduced 
when economic conditions appear 
more Favourable. Basically the 
Idea was for the owner or owners 
of each stallion subscribing to the 
scheme to donate to the pool the 
cost of one nomination every year. 
Now it is felt that the Finances of 
the breeding industry are so de¬ 

pressed that the initial target of 
£100,000, necessary to float the 
scheme would not be reached, 
and that it is far wiser to wait for 
better times rather than see the 
project go off at half-cock. A 
sad story as we look with envious 
eyes at Ireland and France, but 
a’ sign of the times. Racing’s 
main problem in this conntry is 
simply a shortage of cash. 

In addition to the Free Handi¬ 
cap for two-year-olds, this week’s 
Racing Calendar also includes Che 
Jockey Club handicapper’s assess¬ 
ment of the best older horses who 
ran on the flat in England this 
vear. Their analysis is In two 
parts, with each pan divided into 
three groups. One table is con¬ 
fined to three-year-olds; the 
other to four vear olds 

Each table is split into three 
groups, the first restricted to 
those who campaigned over dis¬ 
tances ranging from a mile and 
three furlongs to two miles; the 
next to those who excelled over a 
mile and a mile and a quarter, 
and the third Is confined to those 
who ran over five, six and seven 
furlongs. Bustino (9sr 131b); 
Take A Reef (lost) and Sari tamer 
(9st 101b) are the three three- 
year-olds who. head their respec¬ 
tive categories, with Dahlia (10st), 
Admetus (9st 111b) and Blue Cash- 
mere. Singing Bede and New 
Model (9 st 6 lb)1, holding com¬ 
parable positions among the older 
horses. _ 

Bustioo’s victories in the Great 
Voltigeur Stakes and the St Leger 
have given him pride of place over 
Dibldale (9st llib). Snow Knight 

Ost 111b) and English Prince 
(9st sib). Both Bustino and Dibi¬ 
dale w3i be in training next year,, 
but Sbodr Knight Is'now in Canada, 
and English Prince .is already re¬ 
tired and resting on his laurds 
at a stud In Ireland. Some will 
wonder whether Bustino is In fact 
superior to Dibldale- Next year 
should provide. the answer. But 
perhaps the most debatable deci¬ 
sion £s the one to place Take A 
Reef 21b in front of the 2,000 
Guineas winner, Nonoalco (9st 
121b). Take A Reef certainly pat 
up an excellent performance when 
he won the Excel Stakes, at Good- 
wood carrying 9st lllb, hut 1 can¬ 
not help wondering whether even 
that performance entities him to 
be rated better than Nonoalco. 
who dominated the scene at New¬ 
market in May. 

Sari tamer (9st 101b), Bav Ex¬ 
press (9st 91b) and Red Alert (9st 
81b > were considered to be the 
best younger sprinters and few win 
quibble with that view. Of the 
three,,only Bay Express will be In 
training next year. Flans to stand 
Sari tamer and Red Alert at stud 
next year have been announced 
already. Yesterday came the news 
that Bine Cashmere; one of the 
three leading older sprinters, has 
also been retired from racing, and 
that he will stand next year ar the 
Upend Stud near Newmarket, 
where he will take the box made 
vacant by the exportation of Sky 
Gipsy to South Africa. Blue Cash¬ 
mere, who won the Nuntborpe 
Stakes at York in August is to be 
syndicated at 4,000 guineas a share. 

By Jim Snow 
Northern Racing Correspondent 

After inspections at two 
northern courses yesterday, the 
Haydock Park stewards found con¬ 
ditions too bad to race this after¬ 
noon, but over In Lincolnshire all 
promised well for. the Market 
Rase a programme. A bitterly cold 
win hnd some sunshine.have come 
just In time to save Market Rasen, 
but in the winter months tbe 
going on this low-lying and always 
well patronised meeting can be 
terribly soft, and demands stamina 
and courage in full measure. There 
will be many leg-weary hurdlers 
and steeplechasers this afternoon 
in the three races over three miles, 
and in the Gordon Arms Handicap 
Steeplechase of two miles and a 
half. 

The two divisions of tbe George 
■ Long Distance -Hurdle for Novices 
may be won by Plucky Punter 
(1,45) and Potteisvllle (3.40), both 
trained at Mai ton by Michael 
Easterby and Frank Carr. At 
Kelso PottersvOle -was going away 
from bis rivals at tbe finish of a 
two mile and a half novice hurdle, 
and Plucky Punter in bis only run 
found the two miles at Wetberby 
well' within his powers, when be 
came home first on November 15. 

Duforge carried 10 st 3 lb into 
second place behind Blonde Viking 
at Wether by a. fortnight ago. On 
that form against a horse who . has 
an excellent winning record over 
the course, Duforge appeals rather 
more than Thomson Jones’s Vul- 
town in tbe Gordon Arms Handi¬ 

cap Steeplechase. Just Owen, 
Drumador. and Cantabet, as win¬ 
ners of their last races should be 
the pick of the nine novices in the 
Kings Head Novices’ Steeplechase. 
Just Owen was a 5-2 on favourite 
when be won Ms last race by five 
lengths over two miles six fur¬ 
longs at Stratford-on-Avon. He 
was also successful in two of- bis 
last .three races in the 1973-74 
season. - Drumador from Jack 
Hardy’s stable, not very far away 
from Market Rasen, has run once, 
and over the Newcastle two miles 
be went clear early in the straight 

- to win Us race by 20 lengths. 
Two weeks ago Cantabet did not 

by any means run unbacked 
when winning for Arthur Stephen¬ 
son’s Durham stable. Tommy 
Stack pushed him out to. win by 
two lengths, but he should im¬ 
prove, and this formidable trainer 
and jockey partnership do not come 
down the motorway from Durham 
to Marker Rasen simply for the 
pleasure of the drive. With his 
advantage of 12 lb, Cantabet may 
come out best. 

Grimsby Town with 10 st 12 1b 
looks reasonably handicapped in 
tbe Chase Hurdle. Recently he 
finished third at Teesside Park to 
Napazino, and previously he car¬ 
ried 10 st 4 1b to a five-length 
victory ar Kelso. 

STATE OF GOING nXIlCiall: 
Sandown Park: Good to soft. Mark#: 
Raun: Soil. Tomorrow: Chepstow: 
Good. Sedgeneld; Goad lo son. 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVENT GARDEN 1911 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

Ton'l, Moa. ft 1JTturs. new 7 taast. 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

Tomor 3-lfl A 7.30. Tnv: ft Wed. noxi 
7.30 Th» Nutcracker. • • . 

COLISEUM Oi-aod 3l61 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
ij.-rformancci cancelled for iho 
iJSST For re fundi, return Hckcrs 
To Dos Office on dale or periorm- 
ancc cr after.__ 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. HojMwry 
Avonuo. E.C.l. iTCI.: 85Y I**'*' 
tvBS. 7.50. Sate. —50 & 

BALLET RAMBERT 
Today; ‘riftt 1* Tbe Show. Escaras 

Dart: Eioglcs. 

SADLER’S WAULS THEATRE T§37 
1072 > D’Oyly Carlo In Gilbert. ft 
SnlUvan. Dec- 17-Mar. ‘J2. Ng>y_bLq. 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Sunday -at 
5.13. LSO. JamoS LOtflno. Lynn Har¬ 
rell. Proa, incl: Dvorak: CoLlo Con¬ 
certo. MUBOorgMur/Ravcl: Pictures at 

an Exhibition._ 

theatres 

THEATRES 

phoenix 836'3611 Evenings 
and Dec. 37 at H.O. Frl._ leseopt 

D«. 371 Sat. ft Box OBI- »-0. «-■*> 
ELAINE STRITCH .. 

• . Brilliant performance. —Gdn. 
■ in NUn. SIMONS _ ,M1 

THU GINGERBREAD LADY 
" Tho evening u 3 total toy. '—Mall. 

PHOENIX THEATRE. &7>6 B6l 1 
Dec. 14-Jan. 11. Dolly 
A. A_ Milne's WINNIE THE POOH. 
Add. pens. 11 a.in.. Dec. IV. 31. 
3.1, 37. 38. 50. Jui. 4, 6. H- _ 

PLACE, "bul'cs lid.. Easton.' -587 UU51 
RSC‘3 upedal season. Hnal 3 weeks. 
Tonight UP. Tmr. S.OU ft 8.U. 
StrirdOpTBi COMRADES. All seats 

Cl fMp mem hors i. RSC also el 

Aidwych—s«,c under A. _ 

PICCADILLY. £57 4JiU6. Mon.-I rl. 
U.15. Sat. 6 ft 8.15. Mat. Wed. at -4 

EDWARD WOODWARD 

THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 
A play by Alton Owen 

' With MICHELE PQTRICE 
-- . ■ . A LI. ENTKMTAtNlNLi." S. Tins. 

PRINCE OF WALES, 950 8681. Mon. 
to Thur. H.a. Frl.. Sat. 5.50 ft 8.45 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
** SplirndtlprouA revue."—F. Times. 

QUESN5. 754 1166. ETQ&. 7.50 Sliarp 
MaL Thur. 3.50. Sal. 4.45 £ 8.15 

JOAN FRANK 
PL01WUGHT FINLAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

CINEMAS 

ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE 
06*Jl.mill. A Sublime rn» 
lino New World FANTASTIC pLa 
i AI CRYSTAL VOYAGER tUi.i 
bv The Pinl: FUwd. Com. Pi ■ ' \ 
Wfc. 2.00. 4.00. 7.40. sun, - t \ 
7. -WJ. Lair Show Frl. and Sal. r" i 

PARAMOUNT Lower Regent SI. ' . ! * . 
HV44. BREEZY iAA». Proas, v.l . 
3.10. 4.15. 6.lL<. 3.40. Lain <* 
Sal. It.15 n.m, „ 

PARIS PULLMAN Sth. Ken. 573 
AGUIRRE WRATH OF GOD 
Prows. 4.10. a. 60. 8,iu. 

PRINCE CHARLES Lrlc. Sq. 457 ■ 
The Sense non of London 

EMMANUELLH 

Son. Peri's. Dly. Unc. Sun,* i* 
3.45. 6.15. D.uO. 11.45. LRle : 
Even" Nlghi. S*vts L’Lbi.!. He’d' 

RITZ, Lelcrolcr EW- -137 133J r 
AND MICHELLE iX*. Prog, 
2.15. 4.20. 6.:«. a.45. ute 
Kn. A Sat. 11.15 n.ra. 

scene 4. Lc!c*. sr; ■ wardour 
459 4 »70- tvilli.im I'eJnr ijl 
THE EXORCIST «.v«. LMrecic 
william FrledMn. Sen. Peris 
12.5U, 5.U0. 0.15, '■ 00. i[ 50 
Office Open Dalit. 10-3. sun 

Scats Btble. All Peril. 
STUDIO ONE. O.-Jord Circus. 4.37 .’ 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
Uuec.Ts Diamonds 1 iU>. t 
I. 40 ,NW SWV>. 3,00. ti.f*S 

UNIVERSAL, Low nr Reonnl si 
STING ■ At. Pregi. Dally 2..Tri 

8. -50- Sep. Peris- A1’ 3au hue: 
No phone hqalfJ“^g. 

WARNER WK? END 
Lctcoater Sguarr. Tel. 4V> 

7 Sophia Loren, jean Uauin VCR 
• Xij Coni. Proos. Wk. ^.10. 
V-U B.3U. SlUl3. T.ijU, ■ I.4U, 
Late Show Sal. 11 p.m. 

2 Michael Came. Anihnr.v r 

James Mason THE marsi 
CONTRACT 1 A.. CO.H. ProBS. 
4. -jo. b.uO, 8.50. Lute Snow 
11 u.m. 

3 Treriurito Fellini's AMArcord 
Sep Parts. All gouts buotahlr. 
5. -jO. 5.50. 3,50. Laic Slua* 
II. JtJ p.m. 

Sandown Park programme 
1.0 REGENTS HURDLE (Div I: Novices : £407 : 2m J 

Cronos .Dune of Alburqumw - V. u AUmrquorquc 

Mad Mahdl <Dl iM*» Meats..Barons. 4-11-8 .. Soane 

-H 6^1 ... •-•-K.- MSSpSTf Mwdt'n'i7. Sjsm'. D. Snsse. 6-11-B.looney i 
Magw (p, jsoar1. S. UoodRidn, 5-11-8 ........ A, Lindsay 7 
Mitcwyn > A. HlchartU ■. D. Hanley. 5-1 l-g ...... J. Francome 

3 Parly Time " ID." Underwood i. Undorwood. S-ll-B .. G- Old 

II r. 3 Festive Season i Lord Ladoqani. S. *!; n?S5S 
117 0004-4 Pock el Picker ■ Mrs Grcr-nwoodi. L. LundeU. 4-11--J B. R. Davies 
118 ro Poor Bay (W. Cov. D. Marias’, il11,-.: . 
120 f Super Trown IMM Elliot i. .f-1!-?, V - " G" 
1JI r- Tciscombc Lass ' Mrs Davlpa*. A. Moore. 4-11-5 ... - R- AUuns 
122 OO Wllllc My Son • Mrs Sharpi. G Harwood, 4-11-3 . . G. Lawson 
32.S Boardroom iC. Easn. S. Supple. o-lO-S T. Bridge 7 
126 Market Report ■ Mrs Heroni. R- Vlbert. 5-10-o -- G- Thorricr 
128 O Ncwlands Arrow >C, sjvjgci. Mint Sinclair. 3-10-6 R. Rowell 

0-2 Mad Mahdl. "-a FeaUvv Season, ■'i-1 Pocket Picker. 6-1 Super Trojan. 8-1 
Party Time. Boardroom. 10-1 Poor Boy. 12-1 Cronos. 14-1 others. 

1.30 BOOKHAJW STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £408 : 2m 18yd) 
202 Qp31- Brown Admiral iH. Zelseli. K. RlmeU. 5-11-5 . . . - K. VThUo 
205 140-403 Cool-Na-Mara i Mrs Scddon-Browni. S. Mellor. 5-11-5 J. Clover 
2U4 O-OOf Exhibit B i F. Majihclm ■. F. Walwyn. 5-11-5.W. Smith 
205 oOpOO-3 Flying Fr«d ■ G. Beccloi. G. Balding, f-11-5 .J. Fa* ^ 
206 221-F4F Loon i Mrs Dcrwhursl ■. 1. Winter. 5-11-5 . Rj. Pitman 
207 OO- Tandata I Mrs Gardner i. F. Winter. 5-11-5 ..... . J■ _Francome 
2G'.< 00110-0 Bird or Froy 'H. Joel ■. R. TorneU. 4-30-10 .... A. TUrneU 
210 0000410 Patent iJ. Coggins'. D. Borens. 4-10-10 . S. May 3 

14 unn, 7-2 Ceol-Nn-Mara, 5-1 Bird of Prey. Exhibit B. 8-1 Brown Admiral, 

10-1 FlyUg Fred. 14-1 Patent. 16-1 Tandala. 

2.0 PALACE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £896 : 2’m 68yd) 
303 O0113-U Garnishee (Cl •!. Goldsmith». Thomson Jones. 10-12-0 

D. Mould 
514 13313-1 Indian Cottage i Miss Jameson i. S. Woodman. 10-10-8 

C. Goldsworthy 
51? 213p-02 Tcnsplr i Lord Leverhulmci, F. Cundell. 5-10-5 .. B. R. Davies 

IO-ji Garnishee. 7-4 Indian Cottage. 2-3 Tcnsplr. 

2.30 EWELL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £827 : 3m 5f 18yd) 
401 30-3322 Gsban i Mias Squires •. D. Nicholson. 10-10-15 .. J. Suthorn 
402 132-121 Royal Measure fC) i P. White i. A. Moore. 9-10-8 .. R. Atkins 
405 020-000 prophecy (C) > Mrs Kichardsi. D. Barons. 11-10-7 S. May 3 
101 0401-04 Charley Winking (L. Scott i. D. Scott. 9-9-13 John Williams 

•105 1340-42 Tudor View iP. I'plon*. Upton, 8-9-7.. G. McNally 3 
406 031-002 Wayward Angus r Mrs Ferousom. T. M. Jones. T. Jon os 

7-4 Royal Measure. 3-1 Gsban. 5-t Tudor View. *>-l Charley Winking, 7-1 
Wayward Angus. 10-1 Pronhccy. 

3.0 EFFINGHAM HURDLE (Handicap : £612 : 2m) 
«W 003100- Conlcnda <D> i Mrs Ramsdem. J. SulclUIe lun. 4-12-0 

SJS jammuz (CDj iQueen MoUieri. Fv VlJilVrim. «s-ll-l.Y*vr. Smith 
Sob lio-lir Sydney Carton [D| . h. Cooperi. O. Klndersley. 5-11-12 

r4i7 42333-0 Clluor Sana ■ I. Lw>. Q. UsdcrwaoU. 5-ll-n-. . cV’aid 
f.lO 112200- Cummers How (D) iM. Vigors,. D. C.jndoiro. O-U-6 

5Ji 200300- PyUilum >A. Thorne. G. Raiding. 5-11-6 .?’j!* Ha?ne 
5J5 °9?'122 Harry Zephyr tD) i Mrs Lacev■. J. Dudgeon. 5-11-2 R. Floyd 7 
ry, 113103 Ardent Portion (C) iMrs Hard.. G. Harwood. 4-10-15 G. Lawson 

??'£*! (ED» 'M,1“ Grlfninsi, Miss Sinclair. 8-10-15 R. Rowell 
•**H D-tal .P. Owensi. P. Smyth. 4-10-10 . p. Hcasam 7 
WnV 0lSn9" £“"4ac i°> 'Mrs Swallow.. K. Winter. 5-1U-9 .. It. Pitman 
821 OOOI- Privileged <DJ iC. .'Ilchelli. D. Gandolfo. 6-lO.aj" 

«22 01022-3 Crazy Guy (D| (G. P.-Hoblym. P.-Hohlj.-n, 9-10^7 S.°LltU? 7 

• J-J, c“"jD.nda. fl-l Tammnj. 6-1 Pyihlum. 3-1 Crazy Guy. Glitter Song. 10-1 

16?r£lhare! ' Go^,lJC■ Sidney Carton. 12-1 Prltllcged. 14-1 Gammen How 

3.30 REGENTS HURDLE (Div II: Novices: £407 : 2m) 
*H»|. 0030-01 Floating Pound (□> . Mrs Boucher!. F. Winter. 5-11-12 

Market Rasen programme 
12.45 WHITE SWAN HURDLE (£204 :2m) 
a 4041Of FI amass CD) 1 J. Edmonds!. R. Edwards. 5-11-7 .. K. McCanlcy 
3 00-4300 Nirmm ID) iW. Chapman >. D. Chapman. 5-11-7 .... -— 
4. A- Broomstick it. Smuhonii. T. Corrte. 6-11-6 . P Russell 
6 f Country Cousin (M. Orme>. P. Bo van. 5-11-0 .... R. B. Evans 
T 34013f Hill Leys fB. Allani. J. Webber, 5-llrO .. A. Wiibbtrr 
8 34-0003 Last Attempt (CD) i«r. HohBon). B. Hlchmond. 4-11-0 M O’Shoa 7 
M 01440-0 Paco's Darling f Miss BlackaHl. P. MUncr. 5-11-0 Mr S. CXai^i7l 

22 10003 Kadis Bounty (J. SedUan,.. P. MUntr. 5-10-0^.R. Crank 
24 o Mr Manacle «R. Batteni. H. Whilcbcodi S-lO-O.G. Holmes 
26 22230 Say it All (A. Hnnti. J. Hardy. 3-104) .S. Holland 

5-1 Jane Again, 7-3 Hill Leys. 4-1 Fin mass. 6-1 Say Ii All. 8-1 Persian King. 
10-1 Last Attempt. Neptune. 14-1 others. 

1.15 ASTON ARMS STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £340 : 2m) 
4 OO- Lava 5*0r iW. C. Warts i. W C. Walts. .7-1146.G. Holmes 
u 2f0p3r sunny Chief iR. Doric?•. R. Cloy. 6-11-2 . J. Bourse 

11 f wllbenoar IK. Elmorei. J. Harris, 6-11-2.S. A. Taylor 
12 032212- Count Vara no [F. Gilman i. P. Gilman. 5-10-15 ■■ T. Casey o 
l.v OO-Offu Cravfsaal >H. Swan), A. Konp. 5-10-13.V. Parrival 6 
16 0003-0 Bilbo (Lt-Col iiilnflworth). Thomson Jones. 4-20-7 J. Scatlan 5 

7-4 Sunny Chief. 5-2 Count Yarano. 3-1 BUM. 8-1 Lava Star. 16-1 Creriseal. 
Wllbenoar, 

1.45 GEORGE HURDLE (Novices : £340 : 3m) 
a Ann Arbor (G. Pyfcetl). S. Cole. 6-11-12 -.R. R. Evans 
4 4000-00 Dark Man IR. McLean i. A. Kemp. 6-11-13.V. Perdval 5 
7 Larks Pool iC. Saumterel. W. Wharton. 7-11-12 M. Blackshaw 
10 020040 Mllwyn fR. ciayi. R. Clay. 7-11-12.J. BonTke 
15 043313 Romany Legend iF. Sklnuert, F. Skinner. 5-11-12 Mr Skinner 7 
16 24000-0 Afternoon Son IK. Wrinhton), n. Ringer. 5-11-7 P. Bloomfield 
17 000-00 Featherbed Lane <A. Wrighti, J. Spearing. 5-11-7 Mr Etmss 7 
3-S 3-OfOOO Santa Eulalia tJ. £lrini. B plans. 5-11-T.P. BucJ-Jpy 
28 OOO Toole Bar (A. Dickinson ■. P. Felgate. 5-11-7 --R. F. Dartre 
.VJ 1 Plucky Punter (Mrs Brothertonl. M. W. Easterby. 4-11-5 C. Tinkler 
34 02-040 Ballysilly (Mrs Valentine;, Thomaon Jones. 4-11-0 S. Ecde» 7 
38 000-00 Mutual {D. Faulkneri, M. B. Easterby, 4-u-O .... P. BrodertcK 
42 Wigwam i Mrs Dcssent). D. OartnalL 4-11-0 .. G. DarinaU 5 

13-8 Plucky Punier. 7-3 Bally silly. 4-1 Romany. Legend. 13-2 Mllwyn. 10-1 
Afternoon Sun. Larks Pool, lo-l others. 

2.15 GORDON ARMS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £442 : 2m 5f) 
1 3M3F4- VuHown (C) . D. Steward I. Thomson Janes. 9-12-6 T. SkUflnglan 1 
2 0O-24U2 Duforge fC) iA. Snlool. M. H. Easterby. 7-11-4-P. Broderick 
6 312-400 Dingle Poke (CD) iA. DljMnsom. P. Frigate. 7-10-2 R. F. Davies 
H 3HK-OP Saleon (D) iG. Pykolt;. S. Cole. R-lO-l . R. R. Evans 
• i 01-00 Earl Alpon (E. Adkins i. D, An ell. 6-10-0.D. Sunderiand 

2 00-2402 Duforge (C) iA. Snlno). M. H. Easterby. 7-21-4-p. Broderick 
6 312-400 Dingle Poke (CD) iA. DIJrinsoni. P. Frigate. 7-10-2 R. F. Davies 
H 3HK-OP Saleon (D) iG. Pykolt;. S. Cole. R-lO-l . R._ R. Evans 
• i 01-00 Earl Alpon lE. Adkins'. D. An ell. 6-10-0.D. Sonderbuid 

1U 30-f000 Proud Paul IF. Gilman i. Gilman, 10-10-0.T. Casey 5 
11 Ou200-0 Victorian Vision (Mm Blalsoei. J. Harris. 7-10-0 --M. SaUmn 
12 0-3o karts iT. Shepherdi. A. Jarvis, 8-lo-Q.S. A. Taylor 

15-8 Dulorge. 9-4 Vullown. 4-1 Dingle Poke. 11-2 Victorian Vision. 8-1 
So I ion. 12-1 olhere. 

2.45 KINGS EtEAD STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £340: 3m) 
1 4110-11 Juki Owen (J. raiturinl'. A. Dickinson. 5-12-2 .. M. Dickinson 
3 13011-1 Drumador iJ. Bowneiwi. J. Herriv. 8-12-0.S. Holland 
4 oaro-43 isleamrada iR. C-lay*. Clay. A-1L-9 ... P. Connors 
5 OO-OC Khaiclptlc I Miss Blackhall,. P. Milner. 7-11-**.R. Crank 
3 0340-1 Cantabet CD) <U'. A. Slophonsom. Stephenson. 5-11-4 T. Stack 

ID 4f-3fb Golden Festival iE. Bardgctti. H. Wharton, 6-11-2 M. Salaman 
11 f3 Queen Bow iJ. Rosci. J. Harris. B-ll-2.J. Marshall 7 
12 2022 St ear line iC. Cottrell). A. Jarvis. 7-11-2.S. A. Taylor 
14 00O3f3- Cievolantf Bridge »E. Brown i. S. Palmer. 5-10-15 P. Bloom riel J 5 
16 P ShlrdlngUm Lady tJ. Woolley i. D. cjuartenmalnc. 5-10-13 

J. Rlohop 7 
_5-4 Just Owen. 2-1 Drumador. 6-1 Cantabet, 8-1 Slearilne. 12-1 Islramnida,- 3-4 Just Owen. 2-1 Drumador. 
20-1 others. 

3.15 CHASE HURDLE (Handicap: £442: 2m) 
1 013600 Just Patrick (CD) iMre Matcalfei. II. Wharton. 6-11-5 

2 0210-00 Great Park (0)iMn Aykroyd i. T. tSIilam. 5-11-5'’ B.^letehM: 
3 000-304 Blue Shore CCD) iM. Rltucnberg*. Thomson Jones, ^1^-2 

0204-13 Grlmsliy Town (O) lO. Clove*. Denys Smith. 5-10-12 ““S10™ 

0OU2O-0 Fugal Deal (D) tMtag Stead*. W. Hall, .8-10-5 .... T. Slack 
101-022 Downing Arms iT. Fouldsi, D. Rlnoer. 4-10-0 .... G. Griffin 

iw. Standingi. A. Moore. 5-11-8 .C. Rred 
*11 o Vui*nnIiK?lii ’ v.Ti Maker * f.. walwyn, 5-11-8 .. W. smith 
f.i* 2° anil™9?." ‘g^Srpoks*. r-.Cmidoii. b-il-B .... b. r. Dnvirv 
£{? - ^ .**r><1!t-t 1 • J- S- Evans. 4-11-3 . N. Wakley 

I i O3o2 *hboy «Mre B.mksi. M. McCourt. 4-11-3 .. K. ViTiiie 
5H 3S 'R- Francis'. J. Gifford. -1-41-3 h! champion 

^1 J*11®3 Cooper-Deani. R. Smyth. 4-11-5 .. P. Beasnni 7 

Wx *£*> P^nure ?A. pjurS'! \' D.' tj'SSojS^d.4' 

° **5r ,G- Bnintom. P. Taylor. 3-10-3 A. Carroll 7 
Rudolphs Verdict «M. Harridlnc.i. R. Blakeney, 5-10-5 

ft5* . _ , Tartaruga -Sir Plgoit-Brown *. D. Money. 3-10-5 ,J.'. ?,CN^F,U 

r 

Sandown Park selections 
By Our Raciug Correspondent 
1.0 Uad Mahdi. 1.30 Bird of Prey. 2.0 Garnishee.. 2.30-Tudor View. 3.0 
Sidney Carton. 3-30 FLOATING POUND is specially recommended^.’ , 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent * 
2.0 Garnishee. | 

Results at Towcester yesterday 

■ £■ ?• tt4ns. 4-11-5 . N. Wakley 
03-i2 Abbey < Mrs Banks*. M. Me Court. 4-11-3 -. K. Vrtiiie 

^ '5,-. F"nc,»l- J- Gifford. 4-41-3-.... H. Champion 
0 Lor Ison iMIbs 1 -ooDt-r-Dran i P tnwih j.ii.v u S 

Arms. 8-1 Orlmsby Town. 14-1 Fugol Deal. 16-1 Jamaya. S5-1 Fine Judge. 

3.40 GEORGE HURDLE (Novices : 040: 3m) 
3 O Bing Lady IF. Gilman*. Gilman. 6-11-Ui .T. Casey 
6 _3- Golden Sands II iR. Klridandi. N. Hall. R-ll-12. — 

.11 00-1 Pottersvlllo IB. Newiom. F. Carr, 5-11-12.M, Biacksluw 
13 OOO- Red Mush iR. PhDIlpsi. V. Lay. 8-11-12.D. Sunderland 
1-5 PPP-O Straight TTcklc iJ. ManUfjoi. Marriage. 11-11-12 Mr Heath 7 
17 Bora-Do III iR. Coleman*. P. Mliner. 5-11-7 .... R. Crank 
24 004OT-0 Off Ton ID. Moore i. Deny a Smith. 5-11-7.A. Dlcfcmtm 5 
27 630-044 Swan land it. Barron i. Barron. 5-11-7. P. Broderick 
30 (Mp-pOl Caesarean fD. Scott i. A. Jarvis, 4-11-5 . S. A. Tiylor 
•io Arctic Glen iJ. Halos). J. Leigh. 4-11-0.P. BncUay 
36 0000-00 Good Old Dick fMrs Bird*. E. Goddard. 4-11-0 .. J. Jenkins 
J1, _ FOpO- Vuiwall iM. Ramsaem. S. Norton. 4-11-0 . S. Naitriu 

4-6 Potterijvllle. 7-2 Caesarean. 11-2 Oft Ton. 8-1 Swan land. 10-1 Arctic 
uicn, lo-i o in ore. 

Market Rasen selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 
12.45 Say It All. 1.15 Bilbo. 1.45 I 12.45 Say It All. 1.15 Bilbo. 1.45 Plucky Punter. 2.15 Duforge. 2AS 
CANTABET is specially recommended. 3.15 Grimsby Town. 3.40 
Pottersvllle- 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.15 Bilbo. 1.45 Ballysilly. 2.15 Vultown. 3.15 Blue Shore. 

12.0 I 13.1» MARCH MONT HURDLE 
fo-y-o: Dlv I: Part 1: £204: am* 

Golden Duckling, cli g. by Celtic 
A»h——Golden Harmony iMr 3. 
Beazlcyi. ll-o 

. G. Cooper * 13-8 rav; 1 
■riura. b f. by Bribe—Tabuunl;a 

iMr R. Mills*. 10-9 
P. Bloom Held ■ 1A-2 ■ 2 

Silly Answer, ch c. by Silly Scaion 
—-Bonnlo rioro (Mrs c. 
Enuneitl. 11-0 

J. Francome <16-1* 3 

AISO RAN: ^-4 Mlalv Sonic. 7-1 
Jayride. 8-1 Pep Talk, lo-l Dumdo-d. 
1-f-l Bornaston i4ih*. 16-1 Crantdin 
fpi. Only Bill ip*. 23-i All Too Much 
ip;, Fltuenncrc. Florin Lady *p*. 15 
ran. 

_ 'TOTE: Win. 3 Ip- places. l«n. 32r>. 
■Up. P.Cundell. at Compian. DIM. 31. 

12.50 113.31 . MARCHMONT HURDLE 
13-y-o: Dlv II: Part II ■ £204: 2m) 

Vikings Defeat, ch i, bv Candy Cano 
-—Thorne * Mr F Cooperll-o 

B. R. Davies i o-J |.*yi i 
Pnintod Sky, ch r. bv Skvinasler— 

Aimondvaie *Mr E. Jefferinii. 
11-0 .... D. Sunderland ■ 2 

Beer and SkllUcv. b o. hr BehlMoun 
—High Dcllflhl iMa| M. Arnvl*->. 
11-0 . c. As t bury <20-1 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-4 High Bourn--. 5-1 
I4I one. 7-1 Proper Gem. 12-1 SLy- 
do^a. 14-1 Manalane. I6-1 Agion by 
Street, 33-1 Break Free. Don Pjco. 
i'oud (4th.>, Foreign Legion, lo ran. 

TOTE: Wlllr 31p: PUCCI. l‘»p. 21.75. 
Zip. B. Cambldgc. at Shlfnal. 31. 12i. 

Squash rackets 

Poliardoneof 
two new 
Oxford faces 

Ian Pollard, from New South 
Wales, formerly a promising juainr 
tennis player who was attached to 
Australia's official list of Davis Cup 
candidates, will be Oxford Univer¬ 
sity’s fourth string In their squash 
rackets match against Cambridge 
at 'the Royal Automobile Club, Pall 
Mall, today, writes Rex Bellamy. 

Pollard (Macquarie University 
and Balliol) and Gregory Choyce 
(Stowe and Pembroke) are new¬ 
comers supporting three of last 
year’s team: Brian Withcrdon 
(Doncaster GS and Merton), 
Timothy Ratten bury rTaumr.n and 
Wolfson] and Terence right (Dul¬ 
wich and Christ Cburch). 

Oxford’s greater experience of 
the occasion may give them an 
advantage over Cambridge, who, 
have only one survivor from the 1 
m which won 3-2 last year. 
Cambridge lead 22—21 In the 

1.0 <1.0* GAYTON HANDICAP 

STEEPLECHASE l£510: 3m lOOyd; 

Pava's Boy, ch g. by Indian Ruler 
—Anna Pavlov;* iMr T. Baton. 
7-10-* .. D. Sunderland <33-li i 

Suniw way— 
Klllbailybh-a t'Japi M. Gosling'. 
7-11-0- B. H. Davies 14-I1 2 

Cohmel Mutiard. b g. by Rablrio— 
Vera . LILv <Mrs m. Wlgqln*. 
b-ll-b.G. Thorncr i7-4* 3 
ALSO R.VN: 13-8 (av Pine Lodqo, 

h-1 Black Friar <4ih*. 25-1 Colley Mill, 
n ran 

. TOTE: Win. £2.95: places. 85p. .18p: 
dual larcciM. E-1.6U. D. Ancil. Banbury. 
Swindon Lane did noi run. 

1 ..W .1.37.1 NORTHAMPTON 

-* CHRONICLE AND ECHO " 

* Handicap: fiiMl: 2m 1 

Captain Ezra, b g. by Turonm-— 
Coronation Mom <Mr H. Finch 1. 
bvra. 9 st " lb Jos Scallon 112-1 > 1 

iicdalf Mlway. 1* q. by Bivouac— 
I'cmhlll MclodN 1 Miss A. 
Uurdall I. 4yrs. lOM-TIb 

R. Weaver *6-1 * 2 

Favedo, b t, by Molvcdo—Aqdoro 
1 Mrs M. Wlddns*. .ivrs. 
14 >1 B lb .. □. Carlwrinhi *3-1 * 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Tav I'm Smart. 11-2 
Corraanla. Fran win in*. Hedbm ip,. 
*.-1 Bladnn i4rh*. 12-1 Lcvanttn*-. 14-1 
H.trsh Note. 16-1 Flap ip>. Scailcr- 
br^ln 1 p/. 12 ran. i 

TOTE: Win. 85p: places. 44p. 27p. 
4*)IJ. R. Tiacli. Colchcslcr, loi. 31. 

2.0 *3.0* FOTTERSPURV STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE >C374: 2m of | 

Silver Meteor, ch g. by Silver 
Cloud.—Gillian Ann (Mr D. 
Crossman*, 6yrs. 11 ai 2 lb 

D. Mould (15-2* 1 
Remlgto. he n. by Even Money— 

Scromplooiliy iM» G. Pater¬ 
son*, byrs. 11 si 7 1b 

J. Francome 18.4-40* 2 
Radtvilly, ch 0. by faubi—Land or 

Smiles i Mr J. Yardc-Buller.*. 
byn. 11 si 7 lb 

M. C. Gifford 16-5 fav* 3 

ALSO HAN: 8-1 Suorr Slave i4U>*. 
i-l Master Upborn. 20-1 Hay Dolphin 
<01. Cold Cosiomer *p*. Shady Brief 
»f 1. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 7Ud: nlaces. I4p. i4p. 
lip: dual lorecasi. *<Jp. Ii. Thomson 
Jones. Newmarkcl. ',1. IOI. Smofeeloss 
did nut run. 

2.30 <2.26* SLAPTON STEEPLECHASE 
'Handicap: £510: 2m* 

Dream isle, b m. bv Indian Ruipr 
—Honey Til* * Miss E. Grimihs.. 
byrs. 10 »i_ 11 lb. 

A. Webber (evens fav* 1 
Number Engaged, b a. by Quorum 

—Neapolitan Lou 1 Mr E. 
Courage *. eytf, l'j u •• lb 

J. Barlow * 7-1 * 2 
Loup Cervler. b g. by Le Loun 

Goto t*—Pol vmnlt 1 Mr J. 
Sumner;, 12yrs. 1U si 2 1b 

P. Davies 114-1 * 3 
4LSO RAN' 5-1 Egbert. 11-2 Silver 

Ninltt If*. 8-1 Tashlissa VT (4ih>. 
Tudor Dance. 7 ran. 

TOTE* Win. SSp: placed. l.r*p. 3lp; 
dual forecas:. 64p. J. Webber. Bonbory. 
SI. 101. 

■J.O 13.1' MARCHMONT HURDLE 
13-y-o Novices: oiv n: Part I: 
£304: 2m 1 

Balaoalr. be. by EUUyrtniic—-Dido's 
Down- 'Mrs E. Johnson-Taploi 
11-0 .... B. R. Davies <5-4 lav 1 1 

usun-comb*-, cn c. by Aggressor— 
Vanlia (Lord Veaiev). 11-0 

_ _ _J. SuUiem *5-2; 2 
Co Perrys, eh r. bv Hlgli Hal— 

Claree iCol. F. Darts*. 11-0 
J- „FValJForn,'_ ill-ai 3 

ALSO RAN: B-l Bnu Candy, Top 
Town. 14-1 Pallelt HIU. 1*9-1 MlM 
Goldie, au-i Ullviumui Bmot. Blythe 
suirii. Caidv Lipin. Gurnard 1 r >. Hay 
Brldee 14th 1, Nn Highway. 13 ran. 

TOTE; Win. ZOp: olacos. 13d, ],ip, 

MP'4I D' Moripy* 8orir St Edmunds. 

5.31 <S.3*> I MARCHMONT HURDLE 
>3-y-o Novices: Dlv II; Part 11: 
C204: 2m 1. 

Polly RockM. ch t. ta- Spa ruin Gen¬ 
eral—Polaris Missile 1 Mr M. 
lliorne*. 10-7 Mr C. King *3-1* 1 

Lord Clive, ch b. bv Pnrdao— 
inu Pimm * Mr R. Groom. 11-0 

_ . _ _ B. R. Davies <ia-i 1 2 
ftwjo' R^ge. cn c. by Whistling 

It Ind—Belvednre iMr S, Grey*. 

A1SO RAN: 3-1 Calster Comp, 14-1 
Pacific Gal. 20-1 Beau da Uou** * 4th 1. 
nheraber. French Hal. Karalbu. 
Maldensnro^p, Mr FroncysyUto, Vole 

TOTE-“win." 4lp- nlacen, tin. 22n, 
lip. M. Thorne. Bridgwater. 251. 41, 
The Grandson dirt not rrm. 

TOTE DOUBLE' Pavi'j Bov nnd 
Silver, Meteor. 21.16.60. TREBLE: 

vnrtng^nefoai. Co plain E^ra and Dream 

Wincanton 
» results 
| yesterday 
» “iSmuiftai.: *SfF“ 
J. Complicity, b g. by Infaioailon— 
7 U&r Wife <Mr B. Ferre m. 
,t 8-11-10 -- L. Griffiths * 7-1 * 1 
t>s Calubi Dance, ch g. br El Gallo— 
id Queen of Bahylon (Mr H. Man- 
a. tiers 1. 5-11-3 

J. Cullinane 116-1* 3 
Mon Drake- b h. by Mon. Fetiche— 

wild Duck 1 Dr A. Jones;. 8-11-5 
M. John 120-1 * 3 

j* ALSO RAN: 8-11 fav Hit Parade if*. 
4-1 Lonely isle if*. 12-1 Tacte. 13-1 

^ Always Happy. 15-1 Anocl' Aboard, 
c 16-1 Troutbriilye i4Uii. 20-1 Green- 
i down Paul. New Llskcard. Pageant 

J Time 1 pi. 12 ran. 

‘ TOTE: win, 52p: plaeni. 20p. 43d. 
67p. J. Porreit. at Cheltenham. 101. 
71. 

5 1-15 11.171 CERNE ABBAS HANDI- 
W CAP STEEPLECHASE (£374'. 2m 3fj 

ce 5wed Court, b g. by Pallard Court 
7 —Sweor Brandy (Mr W. James), 
la _ 6-9-13 .S. May ill-l) 

* Soo-O-Dur, b m. br Sonyedor— 
y Landsblrc Lane IMr H. DnfosM). 
« _ 6-9-7 .. Mr P. Hobbs (CO-li 
jr The Clerk, b g. by Connsel—The 
7 Secretary (Mrs P. Aaneyi. 9-11-0 

G. Siioomait (7-2 ftfavi 3 

? ALSO RAN: 7-2 It fav Red Rohan 
(pi. 0-2 Polly Wall (di. 10-1 Eye- 
catcher 141hj, 13-1 Co Over m*. 
Martmeiary Major. Hound Tor. 25-1 

J Camp Carson <p>. Senior Wrangler, 
o Flying Imp 1 pj. 12 ran. 

Jf TOTTE: Win. T9p: places. 24p, *5n 

* 3?P* D. Barons, at KLnnshrldflc. 301 
“ 41. Spring Day did noi run. 

n 1.45 1.1.48; CUNBOURNI HlIRDU 
ir (Handicap: £374: am 1 
1 Yellow" Lark, b h. bv Larkiour— 

Wampum (Mr E. Franks 1. 
_ »*-10;10 - C. Read (16-1; 1 
Successor, th o. by Great Neohe-a 

3 J*"- L: Ac^Rep^b^bp^^eum- 

t 6-9-7 .. Mr p. Hobbs C16-I) 3 
*1 . ALSO RAN:-9-1 Giddy Girl (4tbl. 
T Spartan. 11-1 Overall, 13-1 : Hole 
r moor Boy * r I. Someth In 93 Mtssfiw 

!- F^^dreo^^raSf"0- *r"“ 

,,ta'toi. £2.12: puces. 37o. 

don' l?*'30i3,>' Mra °nBbron- at F«n- 

! _LO*p STALBRIDGE 

f^i?J-,CMABB (Handicap: £1,137 

1 ManlwaM. b g. by Coup De Mylh 
j .—Panatu iMtas T. Pattemore*. 

■ - - L. iungo ao-i* 1 
1 Oojdon .Batman, bt.lv Golden 

Surprise—Petton .Mr A. Harl- 
r roll.1. 13-10-p A. Three 11 114-n a 

1 i1®* So iMr B. McGrath 1. 
7-10-10 . 4. Halna (6-1* a 

n£Hi0, 3-1 ,aw Potentate if», 
9jaGoiondine tui. 9-1 Nereo iroi. 
merry Maker icoi, 14-1 land Lark 
iro'. Erica June if). 30-1 Franck 
Phtjo (r). 33-1 Mill Bay fpi. KlM 

[ Tudor 1 4Ui 1. 12 ran. 

^ TOTE: Win. 8t*n:' places. *5p. 37p, 

1 13F; S' p,Jt1cn?nr,f' l“t Somerton. 71. 

2.45 12.461 CHARD STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap: £574: 3m. 

. Fo*i I) n. by Arctic Slave— 
MiRtres-t Fox «Mr h. Jodi. 
7-21-13 .. A. Turn el 1 .15-8 rev» 1 

Cte”-*55J!"l,.eU,ln' br.Prince Hansel 
—rwuioju Slave .Mrs A. Gran- 
thom>. 6-11-4 

__. R. Champion (2-1» 2 

or bf *• ^ Race olio 
--SplylUIllm 1 Mr J. TUHng*. 
6-12-0 . C. Read 1.3-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-3 Saint Accord eft. 
4 run. 

_ Tuit: Win. 32p: forecast, 6Zp. R. 
Turnell. at Marlborough. 201. 101. 

3. 43.18* STAYERS HURDLE 
* Handicap: £374: 2’„m> 

Adulation, bii.hr Pam pared King— 
S5X,**,0Wn _ Deicer (.Mrs R. 
Whiteway t. 7-10-V 

_ , .. _ Mr P. Haynes «10-1 * 1 
Palm Monday, ch B. by Royal Palm 

—Tuesday Eve (Mr j. Hughes 1. 
6- 9-9 - L. Grirntbs i30-l* 2 
.9®* b g. by Componau- 
'1o“—^Irghlj: 1 wra C. Boro 1. 
7- 10-2 .. John Williams 111-21 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 ray GraRamte f4Uu. 
8-1 Marshal Who. Chnapalde. 9-1 Cnn- 
wonhy Code ip*. 13-1 Purbeck Pylon. 
14-1 .Hl9h T'jlk-, Brown Fox, 16-1 
c.SiX?1, Dp#*- Sklrwhi. Young 
Slow. 20-1 Bell!* Bambino, S3-1 
Norwell. Sambo#. Miller Boy, ihomond. 
Royal Torn.ido. .Santiago, Coastal 
Command. Lo Rohstanlpi. 25 run. 

_„TOTE: win. o!ip: places, 27p. 82p. 
2pp. l*p. □. Kent, at Cfilchnsicr. isi. 

' .DAILY DOUBLE: Yollow Lark and 
Wild Fox £33.50. . TREBLE: Swoot 
Conn. ManlwaM and Adulation. £36.85. 

Big race weights 
„ TOTALISATOR FRCE HANDICAP: 
Gjundy >-7, Green. Djncnr ,l-6. Cry 
of TriiUi 9-S. No Alimony 9-1. Steal 
Heart 9-0. Royal Manacle 8-12. Bold 
Pirate 8-10. Auction Ring, 8-9, Whin 
It Oulcb 8-9. lllgtiost Trump B-8. wind? 

.’It'S' ,Hot Spark 8-7. Rose Hmvl 
o- *. t Ail .Vy-o,» 

Boxing 

Knight says Kirkman may cause a shock 
By Neil Allen 
Boxing Correspondent 

There was. surprisingly, little 
defensive about the atmosphere at 
tbe Sportsman Club in London 
yesterday when the Albert Hall 
boxing promoter, Micbze] Barrett, 
presented Britain's . European 
heavyweight champion, Joe Bug- 
ner, and the American Boone 
Kirkmjn. whom Bugner will box 
at the Albert Hall next Tuesday. 

Surprisingly, because some cri* 
tics bare net been impressed either 
by Kirkman's recent record or by 

j his showing in a London gymna¬ 
sium on Wednesday when he 
apparently had the worst of a 
round with the fast-punching Lon¬ 
don light-heavyweight Billy 
Knighr. 

Kirkman, a big- tall, craggy man 
of 29, stood up well under the 
verbal jabs yesterday, including a 
question a; to how be could ex' 
plain his last three defeats, by AI 
“ Memphis ” Jobes, Ken Norton 
and Ron Lyle. He pointed out 
that Jones had knocked Jerry 
Quarry down three times and dis¬ 
lodged two of Quarry's teeth and 

that he, Kirkman. had floored 
Jones four times. That was before: 
" He hit me with a right hand, 
I was a little open, and I remem¬ 
ber falling but not hitting the 
canvas with the back of my head.” 

For Norton be was perhaps 
over-trained. “ I was good in the 
first but I was tired by the third 
and so weary in the eighrb that 
he knneked me down. Afterwards 
I was still sitting on my stool and 
I didn't make it out for the ninth.” 
(Record books show that Kirkman 
actually retired at the end of the 
seventh.) Most neutral observers 
agree that Kirkman gave the dan¬ 
gerous Lyle a hard contest. ” Two 
of tbe three judges had it even, 
one made Lyle ahead, when 1 got 
cut under the eye. The doc had 
to put his glasses on in order to 
see the cat but they still stopped 
1c. T suffered a much worse cut 
when I beat Steve * Iceman ’ 
Carter in California—whenever 1 
threw a right the blood would 
slosh out over my opponent/' 

Bugner admitted: “ I haven't 
seen Boone fight, hut I know he 
Eights rugged so I’ve got to be 

cautious and be aware of the 
facts. It could be like fighting Joe 
Frarier. But I'd rather fight some¬ 
one like this than some littie cutey 
guy who ducks below my waist¬ 
line.” On the other side of the 
room Knight told me about liis 
brief sparring with Kirkman. “ He 
can bang all right. I thought he 
was taking liberties with someone 
three stone lighter when lie put 
in a couple of bard shots lo the 
body so I started to move 
and hit fast- Sure, he'll get caught 
by Joe’s jabs. But maybe he won't 
core too much and then he'll give 
us a bit of a shock later on In the 
fight.’’ 

We are promised clear evidence 
of Kirkman's ability through a 
press showing of a film of his boat 
against Lyle in London at lunch¬ 
time today. But a few hoars later 
Muhammad All is supposed to be 
in full voice at a conference or 
two and that could dispose of all 
media time or space usually de¬ 
voted to more pedestrian subjects 
like Bugner and Kirkman. When 
Muhammad speaks, lesser prophets 
can only genuflect. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN GS: All en- 
qagpnuinis idnid*: Gres Bonnot. Minion 
miliar. Gay Rungor. Kid Kbit)’, Rnnar. 

t Siai3!',-Clmb^-rl0' Scorched 
Earth, midi, Snowdon, Gay Coronet. 

Rugby League 

Fielding well on 
way to half 
century of tries 

Keith Fielding, who equalled 
aaiiord s record number of tries 
in a season last campaign, is well 
on his way «, going one better 
this term. Fielding’s haul of 46 
tries in 1972-74 matched R. 
Brown's total 40 years earlier, and. 
with 20 tries already this season, 
he is well in line for a half-century 
by the end of next April. 

MacCorqnodale, Workington 
Town goal kicker, is two points 
ahead of .Fielding in the scoring 
rankings, while Fielding is just 
one ahead of the field & the try 
scoring lists. 

The promotion struggle in the 
second division could become tight 
after the weekend’s games. On 
Sunday tbe leaders. Huddersfield, 
have to travel to meet one of 
their main challengers, Swimon, 
who have been fn almost unbeat¬ 
able form at home this season. 
Another vital clash in the second 
division will be Huyton’s home 
match with Workington on Sun¬ 
day. 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
Mata. Doc. So-Jan. 18. Booto Now. 

HER MAJESTY’S 950 6606 
F,vga 7.30. Mai. Wrd. ft Sal. 3.0 

" JOHN MILLS absolutely aiurivait)aping 
JUDI DENCH ravishing.” S. Times, 

in J. B. Priestioy's 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
*■ Gorg<>ously nostalgic musical." NoW 

KING’S HEAD THEATRE CLUB. HU*, 

Robert Patrick’s KENNEDY’S 
CHILDREN. Directed bv cllvx- 
Danner. 8.00. D Inn or Opti. 7 .PO¬ 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. .-.K! 74B8 
Mon.to Tliure. p.O. FW. Sat. 1,50. 9.30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
' BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR ” 
Evening Standard PHAMA AWARDS. 

LYRIC THEATRE. “ 01-437 juja* 
Evenings 8.0. Fn.. Sal.. 5.0. 8.50 

JOHN, PAUL. GEORGE, RINGO 
& BERT—The Hit Musical 

"UGBLY ENJOYABLE S. Times. 
*• BRILLIANT ESP. " MAGICAL." 
ES. " WONDERFUL_SONGS.” S. Trt. 

Mayfair"'*93 "ike!. From Doc.' 16 
w SOOTYS* XMAS SHOW 
Mon, to Frl. at 3 p.m. and 4 n.m. 
Sal. 1U.50 a.m., a p.m. and 4 p.m. 

MERMAID 208 7b5u~Rral. 248 2355 
Evps. 8.15. Wed., Sal. r».I), 8.15. 

PARTI’ RATES. Wed. marines. 

COLE 
Words and muiic or.COLE: PORTER. 
’’ Bwt musical pntartuKuiumt In lawn.'* 
—Dally Mull. DrllgiiilDl, delicious, 

«'ln«iy."—Dally Telegraph! 
ALSO FROM DfeCEMHtR i„ 

MATINEES ONLY 
BERNARD MILES, SPIKE MILLIGAN 

TREASURE ISLAND 
OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
IMS 7616. Tonight. Tomor.. Man.* 

Wotl. nf 7.50. TuM. at 7. 
Thursday 2.15 ft 7.So¬ 

ft- E. Eli id* 

GRAND MANOEUVRES 
SEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY of 

PERFORMANCE FROM 30 (t!m. 

JPEN "SPACE MO 4-J7Q 
THE KID hy MM GaDmrrSpnitaS 

»A°i«, Mgn^ura.-Xo 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
2 ports, an nee, 26. 27, 28 ar 

fi.o ft 8.40, Closed &ac. 23-25. 

PAU-MliuM. 437.7373. ortoni Dec. 17 

TOMMY STEEL 
In a Lavish Now Musical 

HANS ANDERSEN ~ 
Booking Plans Now OMB to June 1-173 

szP'hksr. 

ABC 1.- 2-30. 5.3U. S.3U 
lanlghi h bat. JI.-u. 

ABC 2: 3.15. 5.15. 8.1.' 
ABC BLOOMSBURY. 8.37 1177. Bruns¬ 

wick Sq.. Nr. Russell Sn. Tube. THE 
GARDEN OF THH FINZI-CONTINIS 
Ai. 1 Italian film English sub-title-*. * 
.45. H.Ml. H.Su. CHARIOTS OF 

THE GODS * U). 1.20. J.30. 7.50. 
_Laic show SaL 11.UU. 

ACADEMY ONE *457 2981 >. Hn 
JVIJcrttCTO’s ELVIRA. MAOICAN .A- 

.Progs. 1.30. 5.46. O.IU. 8.5U. 

ACADEMY TWO 1 437 312’;». virtue 
THE SPIRIT OF THE B«E- 

HIVE 1AA1 ft MIKIS THEODORAKIS 
U|. Progs. 1 OO. .-■.GO. *> fjo. a."5Q. 

ACADEMY ftlREB (457 8819'. Ul|j 

SvUr-'£iV.5n^S1N* F°yC, 
r™ lohood * a 1. 0.0. 7.0. «i. 0. 

cttRrvC°Jf'.13i,irn,arl:ci' yr.o 3711 
I1RLCE LEE In FIST OF FURY iX; 

COLUMBIA. <7.34 5414) 
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS * Ll. 
ProjJS. DtV. 1.00 (not Bans-*. .-..50 

Late Show Saw. n.m. 
curzon, jLurron Si.. W.l. J»:< 573, , 

SCENES. FROM A 
MARRIAGE (AAt at 1.35, a.-'jj 1 

4-atf show Sal. tl p.m. Sun. 
_Phono bookings accepted. 
DOMINION, lolt. Crt. Hd. <GHU 95621 

®i ENTERTAINMENT 1 U 1. Sen. 
Premi. 3.10. ^.20. 8.S3. Sun. 3.00. I 

EMPIRE 

EARTHQUAKE 1 A*. rou'H___ 

JE.gfeiLiB sensurround. 
Prags. Dally 2.30, r,.5fl. M..IO. Lain 

F,rJ: * tai. 11.50 p.m. SeD. 
bookings^ SM*® hooka bin. No phono 

VTE CINEMA. Nailing illll. 727 CTGO. 
Louis Mallp’s PHANTOM INDIA. 

6 ft 6. Progs. 1-5-0-7-** p.m. 
f.EAR EATS THE SOUL 11.15 p.m 

. Late Minibus After Late Show. 
t^WJESTSR SQUARE THEATRE ir<50 

Nlchard Harris. Omur Sharif 
JUGGERNAUT iA*. Coni. Progs. 

33.JO. 2.40. fi.SO. H.at. Sun. 
£-U0. 5.20. B.or,. Lila Show Frl. ft 

■4 ZScif1 g 
Simon Ward Anno Bancroft 

... , YOUNG WINSTON LA 1 ■ 
Dly. 6.50. 9.15, Mat. Sal.‘Sun. 

All aeau* Dookablc by Phone, 
iwing untu Wo*l. 11 tn DteMmbnr. 
ON HAYMARKET f9B0 27.58/3771) 

Dirt noqnrdo. Chariotto Rampling 
THE NIGHT PORTER (X>. Seu 
PiW». Wk. 1.45, 3.00. a.20. Sun 
4.50. 8.20. Fan turn U'ls. 3.US. 5.20. 
8.40. Sun. 4.50. 8-40 late Show 
rhur . fh Sal. ft Sun. 11.43. All 
Spate Boa table._ 
)EOM LEICESTER 

Jon Volght 

Lclrcsinr Square 
You’ll l-EEL 1 

HENRY MOORE 
„ FISCHER FINE ART 
Complete Graphic Worts l**7i . 

iacludlnq ihe ” Sheep ” pornolc " 
• Slonciicnpc ” i.ortrolia. etc. 

trl. 10-5.JU: Sate- 10-12.50, uni 
December. 01-fs5v 5942. 3U King i 
St. Jonn^'a. S.W.l. _ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY .. 
An exhibition of Important T9lh 4 
Century Palm Inga and Drawings, 
days. lO-o. Saiurdayi. 10-1. .'To T 
Street. London W1X HJD. Tot. 0 
_._1572-3._ 

LEGER GALLERY 
lj. Old Band Slrorr. W.l. . 

• ‘MPOHTAHT EXHIBITION '. 
ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS '. 

including Loceos and Uic Jlur.nl 
Stoeichboafcji. lurenr, (Jrainwn. * 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 2J UavlCS 
W.l. 01-199 5058. MARC CHA 
mlour lllhographs (ram Daglinl V 
Chloc. Till C Jan. Mon.-Frl. \ 
riiurs. 10-7. ^ 

M^SSorough: 6 Alb«nurle Si.,?V^ - 
MAX BECKMANN loan re'rrosntit5^- 
H«J» ~u November. Man.-KrlPKQ’ ^^^ 
5.*>Q. Sal. 10-12.511. Acini. 

drapmics -Lixilr 
Olil Hand si., w.l. nEf&wli *- 

WUOKS IIY GALLERY >V‘ 
DallT 1Q-5..JO. S3ls. 10-13 5P. Miirl^Jf 

MAAS GALLERY. Christmas exhlfKJ, - -•. 
of English Paintings, drawings, - - ... 
“Jonrs and orbits from £10 , 
CUfww. St., New Bond streni, "-j** ^ : . 

sii" iT£i! D<sC0R,bcr- DMy SUl'S'V-r 

~ MAYOR GALLERY rv 
14 South Molton Street, w. 

.. Q1-49S 8778 - - 
U.S.A. ON PAPER \ ^£4. • . 

Until .Vowmbw ."nil* V . 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY k 

WbjL^ 

SQUARE l't.%0 
_ In THE ODESSA 

.1- Sep. Porf- Daily Pro<id 
„ „ . 13.45v (Not Suns. 1. aSs. 
R-tiO. Lata Shovrs Fria. and Sau. 

_ 11.15. Roval Ctrrte Siuts Boohabln. 
ODGOH MARBLE ARCH (725 301 

BMtr Moote. Susannah YoMt COLD 
<A*. s*i^ Ptpm- l.QO. 4J»„ a.00 
Sun. 4.uo. 8-Sb. Late Shaw Sac: 
14..45. All aeats Metahi. 

KUInlUTKS bv MARCeLLE QUIN 
UnlH Dec. 7. 

V* \ 

-w- a91 

parkin gallery : 
VI Molcomb SI.. b.Vt.l. J.Vi 81 ,v, 
S1TLL MORE CATS OF FAME .1* H ^ 

LOUIS WAIN. KATHLEEN IWU,i\ ”‘ 

Untu 21 Dee. Moiv-Frt. 19-6. S-i. V,V 

V* J « 
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Twenty years on, afar and asunder David Robinson 
Scenes from a Marriage 
(aa) 
Curzon 

Earthquake (a) 

Empire 

Breezy (aa) 
Universal 

n„mar Bergman originally 
nade Scenes from a Marriage 
y a series of sis 50 minute 
•pisodes for Swedish teJevi- 

• ioaj and inevitably in con¬ 
tending it into 3 cinema film 

- I0C much nmrethao half the 
tfigiasl length (it is now 1GS 
aiDUtes) there is a certain loss 
j continuity and composition, 
t remains for ail that the best 
l0tj most intelligent film 
round in London at present. 
Jergman returns to the themes 
j his early comidies, like A 
wesson in Love and Smiles of 
i .. Sutnmr .. Night, .. but 
ipproaches them with the in- 
gusfty and mastery and 
Uaturiry that have produced 
rjie Silence and Cries and 
Vhispers. 

The marriage is that of 
lohan, a scientist. and 
liarianoe, a lawyer. When we 
xst meet them he is 42. she is 
17 and they have been married 
hr 10 years so successfully 
fcat they’are being interviewed 
jy radio as the idea] couple. 
Even® force them to a re-exa- 
ignanoo of their happy mar¬ 
riage, however; first the inter¬ 
view itself, then an awful din- 
oer party at which their nvo 
guess, another ideal ” couple, 
iet a little drunk and drift 
into a battle of Jetahl bicker- 
lag which exposes the total 

"■ srosion Df a relationship. 

Johan and Marianne survive 
for a while: die strains of 
their days can still be resolved 
at bed. But the mounting ten¬ 
sions are brought to a head 
tehee Johan announces that he 
Ins fallen in love with one of 
his students and intends to go 
■way with her. When he 
returns, Marianne's desper- 
lflttn and humiliation have 
been resolved, her insights into 
herself and the marriage have 
deepened: and Johan’s impor- 

'tahee in her eyes has conforr- 
inglj dwindled. Yet ivven when 

' drey meet to arrange the 
divorce (it is perhaps three 
yews after the interview 
scene 1 the old passion remains. 
Even while one pan of them 
coldly arranges the business 
jettlemem. they still make love 
with the fulfilment that comes 
tf 13 years together. 

Then it is seven years Cur¬ 
lier on, 20 years since their 
carriage. Both are remarried, 
iet thev find themselves racer- 

surreptitiously as ■.inf.mh- 
ttu spouses, making off to a 
shabby weekend cottage lent 
by an understanding friend. It 
h clear from their conver¬ 
sations, as they talk aoout 
:heir respective ’partners, tii.ii 
this Is not the first rime they 
iiave met to rerive an ecstatic 
sexual love no longer impaired J 
hr the strains of living in a 
marriage. I 

The idea of a Jove that <ur- • 
fives and even grows ufrer a I 
marriage collapses, of marriage 
indeed as the death of love, is 
the inevitable development nt 
Bergman’s feelings on the reia- j 
tfoffiships of men and women, j 
nyer the 20 years since A Les- \ 
sun. in Love showed a couple 1 

renew ng their relationship 
through infidelity to a mar¬ 
riage grown stale. 

The method now is different. 
The early studies of sexual 
relations employed the artifice 
of light domestic comedy. 
Given the luxury of time, Berg¬ 
man chooses to use his rich 
resources and understanding 
actors for a naturalistic 
aoproach, which has almost the 
look of documentary observ¬ 
ation. In the opening scene, as 
well as the inverviewer we see 
the daughters of the marriage ; 
in the next sequence we see 
the friends (played with shat¬ 
tering brilliance by Bibi 
Andersson and Jan Malmsjo) - 
whose marriage has landed 
crashingly on the rocks. After 
that, apart from a brief scene 
of. Johan with a girl student, 
rite couple, Johan and 
Marianne, occupy the screen 
alone. We see neither of their 
new partners, no rjohan’s mis¬ 
tress : friends are unseen, un¬ 
heard presences at the other 
endd of a telephone. 

With a good deal of the 
action confined no talking 
heads (aud this is very dis¬ 
tinctly a deliberate artistic 
decision and not a hangover 
from television origins) pie 
demands upon the actors and 
Bergman's complicity with 
them are huge. Yet there is 
not one false w faulted instant 
in the playing of Liv Ullman 
and Erktnd Josephson. They 
are exactly che people thev 
appear on the screen (and in 
this respect it is clearly not 
irrelevant that Ullman' has 
shared a significant part of her 
private life with Bergman him¬ 
self). 

Even without seeing the in¬ 
tegral version of die werk 
(and there is a chance char the 
complete six episodes will be 
shown on television here next 
vearj, it is safe to give Scenes 
from a Marriage its place 
beside Strindberg and Ibsen, as 
a study of the relationships of 
men and women and the social 
institution df marriage. 

In the past there were The 
Last Days of Pompeii, Titanic, 
Dirigible\ San Francisco and hi 
Old. Chicago; but there has 
never been ?o determined a 
cycle (though avalanche might 
be an apter word) as the 
present spate of “ catastrophe ” 
films. It began, I suppose, with 
the success of The Poseidon 
Adventure. After Juggernaut 
and now Earthquake we have 
next to look Fomrd to The 
Towering Inferno i about a fire 
in a huge high-rise) and Air¬ 
port 19&5. When times are 

hard. and real life is so filled 
with terrors, it seems, there is 
some consolation in fictiona¬ 
lized catastrophes that are 
huge enough to dwarf die real 
ones.' 

Though Eathquake .is, at 
that, so close to possibility that 
you might expect it to be not a 
little alarming to the inhabi¬ 
tants of Los Angeles, periodi¬ 
cally buffeted by scale 3 earth 
tremors (ii* fact, though, they 
seem to love the film.) Eath¬ 
quake supposes one fine day, 
round about now, when a 
scries of scale 10 earthquakes 
reduces a vast area of the 
sprawling city to smoking, 
biaziug. gas-filled ruins, swept 
by floods released by the 
bursting of t eb Hollywood 
dam. ** That used to be quite a 
city”, murmurs George Ken¬ 
nedy, gazing pensively at the 
5>cene, and echoing, perhaps a 
larger regret for what became, 
in cruel reality, of the glories 
of old Hollywood. 

Eathquake is directed by 
Mark Robson, who progressed 
from being one -of Val Lew- 
ton's school of low-budget hor¬ 
ror directors (Bedlam* to 
become a master of the flam¬ 
boyant (The Inn of the Sixth 
Happiness, Nine Hours to 
Rama, Peyton Place and Valley 
of the Dolls). The screenplay 
is by George Fox and Mario 
Puzo (author of The God¬ 
father) but loyally observes 
the rules, of the game, which 
require that the first reel or so 
are devoted to rapid sketches 
of a suitably assorted slice-of- 
Life group whose destinies may 
be dramatically interwoven by 
catastrophe. 

Bence, as by narure, we have 
Ava Gardner as the melodra¬ 
matically jealous wife of Charl¬ 
ton Heston and Lhe daughter 
of an old businessman who is 
destined heroically to give his 
life for his employees: a beau¬ 
tiful widow (Genevieve 
Bujold) and mother oi a mite 
who will be one of the first 
victims; ■ George Kennedy as a 
busted cop who will redeem 
himself by resource and gal¬ 
lantry; Richard Rountree as a 
welkof-death rider: Lloyd 
Noian as the dedicated surgeon 
who will accept responsibility 
for the whole city. More 
curiously, there is a psychotic 
rapist played by Marjoe 
Gartner, whose earlier real-life 
career as a revivalist preacher 
from the age of three was 
chronicled in the documentary 
Marjoe; and for light relief, a 
beautifully self-absorbed drunk 
playeS by one Walter Matus- 
chanskayasky, who looks suspi¬ 

ciously like the (inimitable) 
Walter Matthau. 

Yhe dramatic method recalls 
st wdMoved' circus act in 
which just when a plate spin¬ 
ner is going mad keeping 12 
p.o-tfs going at once, his 
trousers start to fall down. The 
dramatic syndrome of the 
plate-spinner’s pants is 
employed again and again. 
Genevieve Bujold is struggling 
to get. her child to safety on 
the disintegrating wall-of-death 
irack, with live high-tension 
cables shipping around her 
legs, when -the dam breaks and 
the' flood waters rush down 
upon her. As Chariton Heston 
ts struggling to lower a sick 
awn to safety uu a hose, the 
hose inevitably frays at the 
same moment that Heston’s 
own strength is failing. ' 

If the story values are naive 
(and the acting, especially of 
the extras, is appropriately art¬ 
less) the work of the HoWyw- 
ood technicians—the special- 
effects men and the sound 
recordists—is seen at its won¬ 
derful peak. Even when you 
know they are mattes and 
models, the spectacle of the 
ravaged city is thrilling. 

And then of course there is 
Sensurround, first step to the 
mythical ■* Fee Wes ”, By means 
oF low-frequency sound waves 
(or something of that nature) 
a vibration is set up that some¬ 
how does not quite -link up 
with the sights and sou nsdon 
the screen, but sends tremors 
through the audience, and rat¬ 
tles the decor of the Empire. 

Clint Eastwood’s third film as . 
director has not the attraction 
of Play Misty for Me or High 
Plains Drifter, made rsepacti¬ 
vely under the immediate in- 
Breezy of the title is a rather 
f luences oE has - directors Don 
Siegel and Sergio Leone. The 
tiresomely happy girl hippy 
who insinuates herself into the 
house and protection of a mid¬ 
dle-aged man (William 
Holden). Slowly and reluc¬ 
tantly be comes to accept and 
need her. Casting in their for¬ 
tunes together at the end, he 
speculates pessimistically that 
they could last a year. “ A 
whole year! ” she exclaims in 
bemused optimism. 

The idea is clear' enough: 
the action of her Inhibited nai¬ 
vety upon his life-time of hang¬ 
ups, Isst illusions, broken mar¬ 
riage, disappointment (it might 
even be a minor key Lost 
Tango with happy end). Un¬ 
luckily, in the charmless per¬ 
formance and staging it 

rSBfiSS "^otic Life at the top in ■ Earthquake 
nymphet daydream. 
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Irving War die 
Barrie is not much played to- 
dav, but his name (even without 
the help of Peter Pad) is a 
byword for fey whimsicality 
arid cloyiug sentiment. On the 
few occasions when duty has 
summoned me to revivals of this 
autho-r. I am always struck by 
their robustness. Where is ail 
the rumoured treacle in 
Crichton and Dear Brutus ? 
And where is rhu British reper- 
And where in the British reper¬ 
tory would you find more 
deftly constructed plays ? 

Perhaps Barrie did possess 
what used to be called a femi¬ 
nine sensibility, bur it was ms 
own. His gentle blurrings t»t 
reality a re as nothing compared 
with the sentimental lifi1* dic¬ 
tated to other writers by box 
office protocol. 

To anyone who shares this 
view. Clifford Williams’s fasti¬ 
diously sympathetic revival nt 
What Every Woman Knows will 
bring added confirmation. Fol¬ 
lowing the actor proof Pygma¬ 
lion into the Albery, it is aim 
quite a bold choice in che sup- 
pnsedl timid revival stakes. 
Even in 1908. the p ay had a 
rough ride, and now thst realist 
comedy is again setting the 
West End pace, Barrie is likely 
ar-a'n to be disqualified for im¬ 
probabilities “no f*1' =3isrnk 
large issues only to turn his 
back on them. 

Hi* subject is a marr-age pact 
between a reluctant village 'mu¬ 
ster and an amb-.t ous studeii. 

six vein. h«r , T(?Z 
first enc^unte1- desis the - rst 
hlow to realifin- as 
1t. :vqS tlirnuah the window at 
dead of night ru wtmk W 
through the fnnaflvs librarv. 

Poiinc'n« nn him as a ,bur^^' 
the male Wyles find them¬ 
selves impressed by tb’A extra- 
fenestrial student, and after 
him a £300 education if he mu 

claim their sister Maggie at the 
end of it- 

Scs ue nvo takes us forward 
six years to ihe night uf ihe;r 
protege's election to Parliament, 
and the foreclosure of che mar¬ 
riage contract. The play pushes 
ahead through John Shand’s 
Parliamentary career without 
mentioning a single party or 
any issue except women’s rights, 
and suggesting that political 
success depends exclusively on 
making elegant speeches. In 
Mr Shand’s case the best 
couches of those are contributed 
by his wife. 

’* iVhat is going to happen to 
a raw. haSf-trained Scottish iad, 
who has got into Parliament on 
the strength of his glibness and 
tolfishness ? '* the editor of The 
Nation asked in and 
slaughtered Barrie for failing to 
supply an answer. The Ulunrn- 
ating contrast is with Hainan's 
Choice, a later play on the some 
theme of bow women get . their 
men to rite top. With Brig- 
house, we see every phase of 
Will Mossop's advance under 
his wife's iron command. 

With Bnrrie. all that is pushed 
into the background, and what 
counts is the relationship ot toe 
two partners. And where Matt- 
gie Hobson bullies her man into 
success Magjgie Wylie does it all 
by submissive guile and allowing 
him to take the credit for the 
ideas she puts into bis head. 

Partly. Barrie is mafo'n? a gen¬ 
eral comment on Scottish man- 
ners. playing off level-headed 
practicality againsi blind ambi¬ 
tion, and lacing the dialogue- 
with Hues like ‘“There are «ew 
more impressive sights in me 
world than a Scotsman oa the 
make.” But the play’s _ real 
real achievement is to focus 
those abstractions on two indivi¬ 
duals and to preserve the specta¬ 
tor’s sympathy for them boih. If 
leans impossible. "Maggie is all 
less devotion ; Shar.d ail self-im¬ 
modesty, intelligence, and selt- 
purtance, patronage and^easlave- 
ment to “ ma career But 
Barrie achieves it hy deciding in 
great detail nn the characters’ 
limitations and ubserving them 

w-ih absolute precision. 
Shand. for instance, is tntuliy 

humourless, but he knows it: 
“ I've never laughed in my life **. 
After that it is impossible 
to view him as a solemn prig. 
Maggie, similarly, remains the 
same ** Jirtlc brown hen ' ’pf the 
opening scene. Otherwise she is 
a bundle of talents and attrac¬ 
tions, and resourcefully wins 
Shand back from a Grade A Eng¬ 
lish rose. But there is no pre¬ 
tence thar he then feels the 
same ching for her. He sees her 
only as ‘'a woman who has 
brought her husband home 
Perhaps she can now make him 
laugh, but that is all. 

Those limitations arc scrupu¬ 
lously observed in this produc¬ 
tion. Peter Egan's Shand. fresh- 
faced and exuding a sense of 
divine mission, appears by turns 
a prig, climber, and hypocrite 
wh'le remaining from first to 
last an unquestionably honest 
man. 

Dorothy Turin undergoes con¬ 
spicuous costume changes with 
die ascent of Maggie’s fortunes, 
but this actress excels ip tele¬ 
graphing unspoken thought pro¬ 
cesses. We Know pienty about 
Maggie from the moment in the 
first scene where the pact is 
sealed and she first addresses 
Shand as ‘■‘John’’ and winds a 
muffler twice round his neck. 
No escape for thar one. 

What does extend her charte¬ 
rer is rhe relationship with 
Dorothy Reynolds in the causti¬ 
cally plain-speaking role nf a 
French countess who supplies 
Maggie’s Scottish guile with a 
Gallic counterpart. The comedy 
dances when those two are to¬ 
gether oa stage. 

Andrew-Crawford and Jeremy 
Bulloch expertly grade their 
Scots manners according to the 
native or metropolitan environ¬ 
ment, and Bridget McConncl 
equips the insipid English 
beauty with hiccupping: delivery 
which projects her romance into 
high farce. 

Peter Farmer _ furnishes the 
delicate work with four intri¬ 
cately realistic sets of mounting 
grandeur. 

I John Percival 
1 Presumably because he comes 
I from Puerto Rico, Manuel Alum 
{ has chosen a Spanish tide for 
■ his new ballet with which Ballet 
l Rambert opened their London 
| stsisun on Wednesday. Escaras. 
‘ it is called, and a slip in the nri*- 
! gramme obligingly translates 
! that as “ a casting of skins". 
| That has a literal significance, 

because mosi of die dancers 
make their tirsi entrance 

. cluttered up with an appalling 
! collection of unlikely, unflarter- 
J ing and probably uncomfortable 
■ garments, which Uiey proceed 
! to drop one by one all round the- 
* stage. 

Later, Lucy Burge pulls wft 
the upper pan of the leotard 
she has worn underneath, and 
displays her hare breasts, then 
quite ■ unnecessarily looks 
ashamed of having dene so. 
Finally, ail the dancers perform 
the las: section wearing just, 
tights and leotards, having dis¬ 
posed of all the superfluous 
clobber. 

I suppose all that is meant 
ro have some sort of metaphori¬ 
cal meaning, although whether 
it might be social, psychological 
or ecological, your guess is as 
good as mine. The only previous 
work nf Alum’s which I have 
seen required its heroine to 
keep putting on and taking off 
cardigans, so perhaps he merely 
has a thing about clothes. 

Some of the movement in 
which ail this is carried out is 
unusual and interesting, al¬ 
though repetitive. Strange, irun 
cared jumps, extensions which 
thrust and then recoil, linger in 
the memory. Christopher Bruce 
has a long, off-balance solo. But 

(here is also quite a lor of 
solemn walking about, some¬ 
times picking up Lhe discarded 
jumble, sometimes just glaring. 

The cast manage to look as 
ihuugh they know what they are 
about. Julia Blaikie dominates 
the opening, kneeling to drum 
her finger' agitatedly on the 
floor Joseph Scogliu achieves 
an air of menace. Two new 
recruits, Sylvia Yamada and 
Blake Brown, carry' off their 
enigmatic entries as confidently 
os stalwarts like. Marilyn Wil¬ 
liams and Keith Hodiak. 

The accompanying music is 
bv nvo Polish composers, both 
works dating from 1968. Zvg- 
mimt Krauze’s fierce P otic Ji¬ 
mmie is sandwiched between 
sections, or perhaps repetitions, 
of Witold Sz.alonek’s blandly 
pleasant Improvisations sonoris- 
tiaues. A quartet _ fclariner, 
trombone, cello and piano) from 
the Mercury _ Ensemble 
negotiate borh pieces adroitly. 

Tudor’s Dark Elegies has 
been revived complete with its 
moodily apt backcloths of 
rocky seascapes by Nadia 
Benois, which were discon¬ 
tinued in the days when Ram¬ 
bert were at the Cochrane. On 
the bigger stage of rite Wells, 
the ballet benefits from them. 

h i«t also a pleasure io hear 
the Mahler music, his Kinder- 
totenlieder, plaved again by a 
fair-sized orchesira. the num¬ 
bers in the pit having been con¬ 
siderably enlarged this -reason. 

Norman Mnrrice’s That is 
the Show opens this first pro¬ 
gramme (continuing until to¬ 
morrow) of the three-week sea¬ 
son. It :s by far the best of ill* 
many ballets to Berio’s Sivifoma, 
as full of allusions to life, »o 
art and to contemporary events 
as the music itself Marilyn 
Williams acts the heroine bril¬ 
liantly but coldly; the en¬ 
sembles look pood on the Wells 
stage. 

Byzafitiam 
Dingwall's Dance Hall 

Philip Norman 
It is not easy to extract a con¬ 
ventional review from a place 

such as Dingwall’s Dance Hall. 
One must contend, for a start, 

with stupefying fatique—the 

music does not begin until 
aimnst midnight, and there is_a 
long vigil ro be occupied in 
chewing fibrous steak, trying to 
make the acquaintance of the 
house cat or surveying from 
beneath inflamed eyelids, the 
uoiferm eccentricity of the 
fashionable tlientele. 

To extract such a perform¬ 

ance as Byzantium did here 

two nights ago must be even 
harder. Presumably they arc 
used to these conditions—the 
shallow stage, the restive scru 
topmost limits. Nor is disinter 
riry of people who have ceased 
dancing, the necessity of real!? 
dancing, the necessity uf realiz¬ 
in'! in a tiny space the music’s 
topmost Hurts. Nnr is disinter¬ 
est the greater enemy. Through 
out their appearance, a swarthy 
man with fringes on.his Ieev.es 
conducted a distraught pas 

seul in front of them and once, 
in kicking off His clogs, he 
nearly broke his neck. 

The music was unabashed. If 
they are like anyone, they are 
like the American band Poco 
used to be. There is. the same 
cleanliness and relaxation; the 
same clusters and clear ripples 
of complementary guitars. The 
strength comes largely from 
Robin Lamble, the bass-player, 
and from the solo guitarist Mick 
Barakan who! at the age of 19. 
is recognizably an original 
stylist- The weaknesses occur 
mostly when they depart from 
rbe Countary music maio road : 
but there is nothing that could 
not be cured by a little aggran¬ 
disement. Here, one senses, is 
■a band of incorruptible plea¬ 
santness. 

Much of their material was 
taken Erom an album unavail¬ 
able in the shops. Upon leaving 

the A & M label. Byzantium, 
in their disillusionment,' re¬ 
corded and circulated it at Their 
own expense. Many months 
later.. although the album has 
attained a certa-in collector's 
value, its authors are still with¬ 
out the sponsorship of an estab¬ 
lished label. And. meanwhile, 
the Bay . City Rollers are the 
greatest hand in the world- 

Elusive monarch 
Inside the Great 
Pyramid 

BBC 2_‘ 

Alan Coren 
During the lurching commen¬ 
tary on Wednesday—translated, 
to be fair, from Danish, a lan¬ 
guage particularly prone to lurch 
—vast numbers of questions 
were excavated from the mound 
of pondering that is almost as 
high and almost as Did as the 
item about which It has accreted. 

Many of those questions were 
the usual rhetorical codswallop 
of archaeological documentary: 
“Was this room perhaps used 
for religious ceremonies ? Who 
can tell ? We can only specu- 
latuA Bur one- recurred con¬ 
stantly: “Why did Cheops 
build the Great Pyramid in the 
First place ? ” Why, in short, did 
he make it so large, so 
impenetrable, so inexplicable? 

Ail that puzzlement when the 
answer was not only under their 
noses, but, by a satisfyingly 
simple irony, ihe reasons their 
noses have travelled thither in 
the first place. He did it pre¬ 
cisely to prevent people coming 
along ro discover why be did it. 

For 20 years, a hundred 
thousand unfortunate souls 
laboured to drag three-ton 
blocks into position so that 
Cheops could rest in peace. Had 
he wished to be dug up and 

Earl Hines 

Central Hall 

Miles Kington 
There were important goings on 
at Central Hall. Westminster, on 
Wednesday, including the Lab¬ 
our Party conference, as Earl 
Hines was making one of his 
rare London appearances and, 
just as important, appearing 
alone in public for the first time 
here. The aptly named TW En- 
terprises had managed to snatch 
him for one concert between a 
tour of Italy and a trip to Japan. 
They threw him into this un¬ 
likely arena all by himself, 
except for an affable, wittv i 

compere in Humphry Lyttelton. ‘ 
gave him a good piano and good 
sound, and alkmed him nvo 
hours in which he proved yt-i 
again that he is still ihe 
greatest jazz pianist. 

When I say still, I mean 
nothing less than that. He has 
been the greatest for the past SO 
years. The reference books sav 
that Hines, is 70; his piano plac¬ 
ing calls the reference books 
liars, because his unique inde¬ 
pendence from the beat, his 

rehoused in a glass museum 
case to facilitate the manufac¬ 
ture of cheap souvenir asbtraYS 
and King Cheops tea towels he 
would have buried himself four 
feet down in soft sand beneath 
a sign saying “Here I am”- 

t caunot adequately express 
my irritation a: those Danes 
wuo under the tutelage _ or 
Hubert Paulsen are hammering 
away inside Cheops’s last rest¬ 
ing place, especially when they 
begin fulminating about Pre“ 
vious investigators who have 
removed things, it being fairly 
clear that if they _ themselves 
come upon the quiet dust df 
the freeholder, they will have 
him out of there in nou^L 
seconds flat. “ This ”, cried th,e 
commentary at one point, as 
technicians clunked their gen¬ 
erators against the ancient 
premises. “ is the first time' 
television cameras have been 
up the central shaft”. 

For 25 years, Paulsen has 
poked about looking for the 
corpse, but Cheops has so far.- 
with his system of fake burial 
chambers, foxed him. Now Paul-' 
sen has decided, as a result of 
some complex geometrical cal-: 
dilations, that Cheops is not in. 
the pyramid at all, but under 
it. He now wishes to dig down 
and extract him. < 

It was fascinating telly, but I1 
tell you, Ozymandias, if the 
mighty want to look on any¬ 
body’s works and despair, you 
may not be the first chap they 
pick. 

youthful rhythmic vitality and 
that spiralling imagination, 
which hardly lets him play some¬ 
thing the same way once, lei 
alone twice, arc as potent as 
ever they were when he emerged 
as a giant in the 1920s. 

What Wednesday's concert 
also showed was that, given a 
warm audience, he does reud to 
let the showmanship creep in. 
The glittering runs come pei^' 
haps thicker and faster than 
necessary; the times become 
medleys of tunes, the thick 
chords become a touch melo¬ 
dramatic, and he even lets him¬ 
self sing in a soft squede voice 
which does little for the songs. 

Earlier this month, I called 
Hines the Muhammad Ali of the 
jazz piano, which is certainly 
true, too, of the way they both 
let the acting obscure the 
quality. But it is equally true 
rhat rhey are both the greatest, 
and Hines did more than enough 
on Wednesday to make such par¬ 
tisanship as mine seem no more 
than cold commonsense. Art 
Tatum is the only man who ever 
came near him. and while Tatum 
may have been a more complete 
player, Hines seems io me to 
have a fire that puts him out oF 
reach of anyone else. Long may 
he reign. 

L’Enfant et les 
Sortileges 

Royal Academy of 
Music 

Alan Blyth 
Stories of the formidable talents 
nf Simon Rattle, the conductor, 
who is 19, have been spreading 
widely in musical circles over 
the past few months. They were 
confirmed in no uncertain terms 
on Wednesday in the Royal Aca¬ 
demy of Music’s performances of 
Ravel’s L’Enfant et les Sortileges 
and Stravinsky’s Pulcinellu. in 
both of which he showed talents 
of command and understanding 
way beyond his year<. Obeying 
Sir Adrian Boult's prime rule of 
leading with his right hand and 
letting it give ali the important 
directions, be drew uncommonly 
sensitive playing from the 
icademy’s orchestra and saw to 
it ihai they and the singers 
made the most of the scores, 
both products of the quirky 
1920s but vastly different from 
each other in kind. 

The Ravel is probably the 

more difficult because in it the 
composer uses a huge orchestra, 
albeit sparingly. In Mr Rattle’s 
hands the delicate, onomatopoeic 
ideas of the first half, the 
diaphanous textures of the 

second were, the occasional 
“ domino ” apart, finely handled, 
and the often awkward relation¬ 
ships with the stage mostly good. 
I say “ stage ”, but, with its 
theatre being rebuilt, the opera 
was housed, with skill, in the 
Duke’s Hall. 

The economic but evocative 
designs, including a shimmering 
projection nf a lake for Pan II, 
and the imaginative costumes, 
were the work of Shuhci iwa- 
moto, but I do wish he couid 
have done more with ihe aide* 
of the platform. Within this 
ingenious setting the producer, 
Anna Sweeny, persuaded most 
of her charges to forgot their' 
inhibitions and aa animals and 
inanimate objects with wit and/ 
or charm. 

The opera was given in i mod¬ 
erately good) French, and ihe 
cast list had been left in the 
original, taxing one’s knowledge 
ot the language and Pavel. 1 
liked Glynis Marwond's in s’nam¬ 
ing Fire and Peter Crowe's dotty 
Teapot, but the Princess r.igiir 
have been dressed more becom¬ 
ingly and Faitinnc barker's 
Child was ton galumphing. 

The Stravinsky was a cunnimt 
choice for a student orchestra, 
as its many soios can show oli 
“star” instruments*.list' while 
keeping any dead wood nut of (he 
limelight. Of _ lhe tnrec vocal 
soloists, Christopher Adam’-, 
tenor is fresh and he articulated 
his texts cleanly. 

Fires of London 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

William Mann 
When he is not composing on 
the island of Orkney, or touring 
with his group The Fires of 
London, Peter Maxwell Davies 
has been acting as mentor to 
Gillian Whitehead, the young 
New Zealand composer. A major 
work of hers, the dance-drama 
Marduk. was commissioned _ by 
The Fires who gave the first 
performance on Wednesday of a 
shorter, non-dunced version. 

The drama, we understand, 
is about man’s approach and 
reaction to divine presences. 
Marduk is the Mesopotamian 
sun god, and the composer 
claims to have derived musical 
materials for her piece from 
the proportions of the square of 
the sun (do not ask me to ex¬ 
plain that); indeed, the first 
vocal number in this cantata 
form of Marduk is jubilant, as 
one might expea. 

The rest of it is more equivo¬ 
cal in its mysticism, including a 
Polish poem about the omni¬ 
presence of evil, and ending 
with the last lines of Blake’s 
Book of Athania, also about Lhe 
sun. ‘'Cruel jealousy, selfish 
Fear, self-destroying 

That is the most overtly emo¬ 
tional part of the cantata Mar¬ 
ti uk. though restrained in 
expression. There is a con¬ 
textually stirring crescendo in 

Festival to end with 
4 A Bigger Splash * 
Jack Hazan’s .4 Digger Splash 
will be the special closing-night 
presentation at the London Film 

Festival on December 8. A 
Bigger Splash is a feature 
film centring on the painter 
David Hockney, in which real 
people appear as themselves. U 

rhe central litany, but ihe effea 
of the whole work is ritualistic, 
withdrawn in character even to- 
the prominence of glissandos, 
which I had associated with 
springing emotion. 

That accords with the subject 
of the work and. in concert form, 
explains why it is so difficult 
io describe the nature of the 
music: it is not uneventful but 
reticent. Mary Thomas sang 
the vocal part with an intro¬ 
verted rapturous tone quality, 
not always comfortable nn 
the our, and short on verbal 
clarity; a pity the words were 
not primed in the programme. 

Miss Thomas was again the 
singer in two recent works hy 
Maxwell Davies, fruits of his 
sojourn on Orkney, new to 
London. Both used poems by 
George Mackay Brown, elocu¬ 
tions of life in the wilds, full uf 
poetic images which Davies res¬ 
pects, in bath works, by lucid 
setting and spare accompanying 
textures. 

Dark Angels is for soprano 
and guitar; Fiddlers at if tv 
Wedding has genrie mandoline 
and guitar, sofi flutes and 
whispered percussion inc'uding' 
musical glasses. Time-scale is 
leisurely, each nore is made ro 
teU, though Dark Ajigals does 
include some faster passages., 
sounding in context like whirl; 
winds. Life on Orkney has con¬ 
centrated Davies’s aural pereep 
tion and imagination: he has 
said so. and here is uudihl^ 
proof. 

was direaed- produced and cn 
written by Jack Hazau. 

The film was one of the mgSu 
Critics* Week selections ai 7lu* 
Cannes Film Fr.-.tival received 
the Grand Prix i second i for Dim 
Film at rhe Locarno Film Festi¬ 
val the Prix Cinegram fo*- Best 
Photography, also luvurno. 
and the Golden P!aq=*‘ for 
originality of concep'- ;■ id coiner 
photography at the Chiga Film' 
Festival. 
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Housing: 
a sorry story of 

failure 

What went wrong with Ethiopia’s 
bloodless revolution? 

At least 6,000,000 houses in 
Britain are unsatisfactory, 
judged by even the most elemen¬ 
tary criteria. Assuming an 
average 20-foot frontage, they 
would occupy both sides of a 
street 12,000 miles long, or from 
London to the farthest point of 
Australia and beyond. To walk 
down such a street, day and 
night without stopping, would 
take five months. 

In these graphic terms Mr 
Fred Berry, a former director of 
the National Housing and Town 
Planning Council, introduces his 
analysis of what he describes as 
the great British failure. His 
book Housing: The Great British 
Failifre (Charles Knight, £4) 
published today, is a sombre in¬ 
dictment of the inability of a 
still relatively wealthy society to 
provide for a basic human need, 
namely decent shelter for all its 
citizens. 

The term “decent” can be 
variously interpreted, and Mr 
Berry is certain to be assailed 
by those who claim his conclu¬ 
sion^ are too negative. But he is 
on firm ground; no one can 
deny that the situation is appal¬ 
ling, or accuse him of polemiciz- 
ing. Hie admits to being “in 
favour of.the state getting itself 
involved in the nation’s housing 
and' in a good many other things 
besides ”, but it is towards the 
inadequacies of both central and 
local government that he directs 
his most withering fire. 

On the whole he is fairly kind 
to the private sector. There is 
no doubt, he says, that landlords 
have been discriminated against 
quite unfairly and that this has 
led to severe distortions in the 
housing market. Society “ has 
not made up its mind whether it 
wants a privately rented sector 
or not, to the great detriment of 
the houses involved and the 
people living in them ”. Because 
of this, he feels, the landlord is 
destined to perish “ sooner 
rather than later7'. 

When it comes to owner- 
occupiers, Mr Berry inevitably 
raises tbe question of subsidies, 
in the form of tax rebates on 
mortgage interest payments. “ If 
it is right for the tenant to stand 
on his own feet; what objection 
can there be to asking the 
owner-occupier to do like¬ 
wise ? ** he asks, id an obvious 
reference to the former Conser¬ 
vative Government’s obsession 
with so-called fair rents. But he 
concedes that, within its own 
limits, house ownership has 
been a great success and should 
be encouraged for those who 
can afford it (us italics'). His 
objection is that it is frequently 
encouraged at tbe expense of 
other forms of tenure. 

The book is generally notable ; 
far its lack of invective against ■ 
developers and private builders. 
The rapid rise in the price of 
land is a symptom, not a cause, 
of high house prices, Mr Berry 
asserts. Nor can the builders be 
said to have let tbe country 
down. “On the contrary, by 
failing to plan sufficiently far 
ahead and on an adequate scale, 
Hie public authorities have en¬ 
sured that the construction in¬ 
dustry has been kept below the 
level at which it could satisfy , 
the major demands made on it.” . 

But, as he constantly reminds ; 
us, the essence of the housing , 
crisis does not lie in high land 
prices, prohibitive mortgage ; 
rates or the difficulties facing j 
landlords and builders, but in , 
the fact that millions of people 
still live in near-intolerable con- ; 
ditions. “ The replacement of 
unfit housing is not, and for , 
many years has not, been (if it ' 
ever was;,, an activity which 
commends itself to pnvare en¬ 
terprise”, he observes. j 

“Slum clearance has there¬ 
fore willy-nilly been an activity 

"An indictment 

of Britain’s 

inability to 

house 

its citizens' 

undertaken principally by the 
state, which in this country has 
meant the local authorities. The 
local authorities have by and 
large accepted this task reluc¬ 
tantly. They have frequently 
been unwilling to admit that 
they have much in the way of 
slums within their borders, and 
when from time to time they 
have been required to make 
some assessment of the size of 
the problem, they have been 
prone to report the numbers of 
unfit dwellings they felt they 
could deal with, or would wish 
to deal with, rather than make a 
detached, objective and accurate 
assessment.” 

Such reluctance is nothing 
new. At the turn of the cen¬ 
tury “it was possible for local 
authorities, had they the wQl, to 
seize the nettle and make a mas¬ 
sive contribution towards the 
health and well-being of the 
working people. That they did 
not do so must be counted 
among the first of many failures 
in housing, and it was first and 
foremost a failure of will on tbe 
part of the Government, which 
throughout the whole housing 
story consistently moved too 
little and too late.” 

It was the same story after 
die First World War, when the 
“ Homes for Heroes ” pro¬ 
gramme fell flat on its face, and 
during the quarter-century 
following the Second World 
War, when reality dismally 
failed to march the heady prom¬ 
ises of Conservative and Labour 
politicians alike. As recently, as 
1968 Mr Greenwood, then Min¬ 
ister of Housing, was making 
wildly optimistic predictions 
when, as Mr Berry points out, 
“the evidence of the earning 
decline was already in the min¬ 
istry's hands at me rime the 
minister was speaking 

Only in his final chapter does 
he seem a little confused about 
the culprits. Having rightly 
slated the Treasury for using 
housing as an economic regu¬ 
lator and so “clobbering” the 
construction industry, he accuses 
local authorities of blaming 
central government for their 
shortcomings. Having indicted 
successive government for 
their Micawber-Like tendencies, 
for regarding “the situation at 
any given time as somehow 
abnormal, so that no really 
drastic action was called for”, 
he goes on to suggest that 
housing should be taken out of 
the hands of local authorities 
and entrusted to a central body 
“free from the petty, trifling 
and occasionally semi-corrupt 
local political arena Nor is it 
easy to reconcile this suggestion 
with his conclusion that the new 
town corporations, which are 
directly responsible to the Gov¬ 
ernment, have made only a 
minimal contribution to solv¬ 
ing the housing problem. 

Nevertheless, this is an out¬ 
standing analysis. It is a de¬ 
pressing story but, as the author 
remarks, “those seeking com¬ 
fort should not be reading this 
book ”, 

Over a meal in one of the 
charming restaurants that dot 
Addis Ababa, a prominent Eth¬ 
iopian lawyer told me some 
weeks ago that in spire of the 
overthrow of Emperor Haile 
Selassie, he had not plans to 
resume his political career. 

“ Everywhere politicians 
have to be gamblers”, he said. 
“ But here it is a life and ■ 
death gamble. For me the 
stakes are too high.” 

His words were chillingly 
confirmed by the weekend 
announcement from Ethiopians 
Supreme Military Council that 
their titular leader. Lieutenant 
General Am an Andom and 59 
former ministers, officials and 
military officers including a 
grandson of the former Emper¬ 
or had been summarily exe¬ 

cuted. 
Ethiopians share with most 

Africans an inherent respect 
for authority winch is backed 
by might,' and it is in this light 
that tbe shocking executions 
are best understood. 

Power, rather than the dem¬ 
ocratic process counts for 
everything. It does virtually 
everywhere on the continent 

The anonymous military 
rulers iu Addis Ababa bave 
simply sustained and ruthlessly 
demonstrated their power. 
They were proud, as were all 
Ethiopians, of the .relatively 
bloodless manner in which, the 
revolution proceeded from its 
beginnings in February. But 
not inordinately so. 

It was generally perceived in 
Tthiopia that if the circum¬ 
stances required it, the armed 
forces would take more drastic 
action to impose their auth¬ 
ority. 

The wonder for most people 
was that the new rulers dis¬ 
played such moderation and 
patience as they did. 

The ancient kingdom is a 
curious mixture. Tbe poverty, 
illiteracy and squalor of the 
vast mass of the 26 million 
population is interwoven with 
the sophistication and tduca- 
tion of tile aristocratic families 
amt an informed urban middie 
class elite. All are products of 
a proud and (turbulent history 
and an independent Coptic 
Christian culture- There has 
always been a jugular vein of 
violence in the soctal system 
and it has throbbed menac¬ 
ingly in the tense months since 
the slow motion coup began. 

Several diplomatic observers 
and politically informed Echip- 
lians held tbe view that there 
was a “ lunatic fringe ”—as 
one source put it—which felt 
the' revolution was not worthy 
of its name and would prove 
unsuccessful unless blood was 
spilled. They may well have 
emerged now to dominate the 
armed forces coordinating com¬ 
mittee, known as the Derque. 
which engineered the coup and 
now rules the country. 

The 59 political prisoners 
who were summarily executed 
posed no obvious threat to tile 
military and it is unclear, as 
yet, why thty were selected 
from the 200 odd former 
ministers, court officials and 
military officers who have 
been drained since February. 

Tbe group killed included 
two former prime ministers, 
senior members of their gov¬ 
ernments, senior officers in 
the army and police who were 
associated with those govern¬ 
ments, several junior officers 
who nad been accused of incit¬ 
ing counter-revolution and one 
or two former members of the 
Dergue itself. 

The leader of the extremist 
element which ordered the 
bloodletting seems to be Major 
Mengbtu Haile Mariam, a 
member of the Gallo ethnic 
group which occupies the 
south of Ethiopia, accounts for 
about half the population, and 
dominates the lower ranks of 
the army. Major Mengistu was 
formerly the Chairman of the 
Dergue and seems now to have 
emerged as the real leader of 
the military regime. 

The Dergue which took 
shape about April consisted— 
originally at least—of 120 

members from privates up to 
majors who were apparently 
elected by various units of the 
armed forces. It contains 
widely divergent moderate and 
radical elements whose unity 
has been based largely on the 
need for fundamental reforms 
rather than os the best means 
of attaining them. And once 
the 82-year-old Emperor was 
deposed in September, thfr 
unity was sharply and undis- 
guisably strained by the 
problems facing the country. 

The military rulers are con¬ 
fronted with a host of serious, 
complex and urgent problems. 
The feudal land tenure - system 
is in need of urgent and funda¬ 
mental ri.fur.-i-. and with this 
imminent there is developing 
tension between landlords fear¬ 
ful of losing their gihts and 
increasingly truculent tenants 
reluctant td pay their rents or 
taxes. Tbe relatovely small 
urban elite is deeply suspicious 
of the new military rulers and, 
backed by radical elements 
within the armed forces move¬ 
ment, is demanding the imme¬ 
diate introduction of civilian 
rule. 

And in the northernmost 
pro vice of Eritrea, the central 
Government’s rule is seriously 
threatened by separatist guer- 

Emperor Haile Selassie : Pessimism over his fate. 

riilas of the Eritream Liber¬ 
ation Front (ELF) which has 
strong grass-roots support in: 
the province. 

These and other issues have 
been the subject of bitter 
wrangling between the various 
factions on the Dergue. The, 
leftist elements with a vaguely 1 
Marxist ideology who favour a 
speedy return to civilian rule 
are opposed to lightest ele¬ 
ments who although reformist 
in nature are characterized; 
more by their sense of national 
commitment and emphasis on 
strong, uncompromising mili¬ 
tary leadership- 

There are several indications 
that tiie dominant group that 
perpetrated the exceutions may 
be of the extreme right, rather 
than the extreme left. 

According to some reports, 
General Anrau Adnom was cut 
down because he refused to 
sim an order sending a 5,000- 
strong unit to reinforce the 
army in Eritrea. General 
Aman, a charming and dapper 
soldier (himself an Eritrean) 
was seeking to negotiate a 
settlement with the separatists. 
This might have involved 
greater autonomy for the pro¬ 
vince or even a return to a 
federal status. Since the gen¬ 
eral’s death, troop movements 
towards . Eritrea have been 
reported and travellers from 
Asmara, the capital, say gyer- 
rilia bands are encamped 
within six miles of the city. 
The ELF are not capable of 
defeating the Ethiopian Army 
bat they could seriously 
weaken its already slender grip 
on the province and thus on 
the other provinces. _ 

The impression is that the 
newly dominant military rulers 
intend to mount a rougher 
operation against the guerrillas 
rather than enter negotiations. 
This " impression is supported 
by reports that the ELF in 
Beirut has condemned the exe¬ 
cutions in Addis Ababa. 

The plight of the former em¬ 
peror in the new situation is 
uncertain and puzzling. Iount- 
dlately prior to the weekend 
killings, be was reported to 
have been granted greater 
freedom. He was moved, with 
the other political prisoners 
from the Fourth Division bar- 
rakes to the Grand Palace, 
built by his predecessor Mene- 
lik, which is the Military Coun¬ 
cil’s headquarters. According 
toone report he was actually 
seen driving thro light the 
streets of Addis in a Mercedes 
saloon, escorted by army jeeps, 

There must be pessimism 
now as to the eventual fate of 
Hailt Selassie and die other 
political prisoners still alive. 

Tbe prospect is that the 
mass executions will be 
followed by further drastic 
acnonnaimed at consolidating 
the control of the new military 
rulers. 

Michael Kfiipe 

The greater 
goal behind Palestinian 

strategy 

•tA: XT* 

Each day groups of young 
Palestinian children are taken 
from a refugee camp in south 
Lebanon to a hill overlooking 
northern Israel. There, guer¬ 
rilla instructors teach them the 
geography of Palestine, telling 
them details of their parents’ 
home town. The lesson ends 
with a vow to return. 

Not only these groups, but 
most Palestinians, believe that 
recent events have brought 
them a step closer to that 
dream. 

Viewed through Arab eyes, 
Israel looks less secure now 
than at any time in its history. 
They point to the October war 
as the event which “ destroyed 
Israel’s invincibility ”. Then 
there followed the Arab’s full 
backing for the Palestine 
Liberation Organization as the 
sole representative of the 
Palestinian Arabs. On top of 
this came tile revolt in the 
Israel occupied West Bank and 
now the diplomatic success in 
the United Nations. 

Attitudes are changing 
rapidly. The Palestinians who 
spoke of the recognition of the 
PLO’s “authority” on the- 
West Bank as a victory in 
itself, now refer to it as only 
the first step. Whereas on the 
West Bank the Arab uprising 
has the aim of doing away 
with the occupation, outside this 
is viewed by Arabs as just part 
of tbe rot. 

Tbe attitude is perhaps best 
summed up in a recent Arab 
newspaper cartoon which 
showed the wind of revolution 
blowing the dust from tbe 
decomposed body of Palestine 
into the eyes of an increas¬ 
ingly weakened Israel. 

The triumph at the Arab 
summit conference in Rabat 
and the debut at the United 
Nations have sent the stock of 
the Palestinian guerrillas soar¬ 
ing. Indeed, their political 
position in the Arab world is 
akin to their heady days in 
Jordan. 

The Palestine issue monop¬ 
olises space in Arab newspapers 
and dominates political think¬ 
ing. Even at the height of the 
most recent war scare, atten¬ 
tion was only temporarily 
diverted from the Arab world’s 
most burning issue. 

What remains to be seen is 
what effect the derision to pro¬ 
mote the PLO on the Middle 
East stage will have on the 
peace-making process. 

It is often argued that by 
giving the PLO the “ auth¬ 
ority ” over the West Bank and 
setting up a Palestine state 
there would help to defuse the 
issue. The 300.000 or so West 
Bankers who fled to east Jor¬ 
dan in the 1967 war could 
return ro their homes. Perhaps 
the numbers of those who 
wished to return could be in¬ 
creased and, in the new cli¬ 
mate, determined efforts could 

be made by the big powers ant 
all parties to the conflict tx 
rehabilitate the 300,000 refu 
gees living in camps in Jordan 
Syria and Lebanon. 

However,' the PLO is raakinj 
ir increasingly clear that i 
regards any establishment of : 
state on the West Bank a 
“ just a step It has no 
retreated an inch from it 
declared ultimate aim of . 
“democratic state” in all o 
Palestine—that is moulding th 
face of Israel to Arab liking. 

Referring to the Unite 
Nations debut, the PLO’s orga 
declared: “ We have entere 
tbe world from its widest gati 
Now Zionism will have to ge 
out of this world—and froi 
Palestine in particular—unde 
the blows of the people’s strut 
gle ”. 

To chose who eater came 
ideas that the PLO wool 
abandon terrorism an its antr 
into the world forum, the Be 
Sbean' attack brought th 
answer. The attack was nt 
only carried out by the Poj 
iilar Democratic Front, 
member of the PLO, but ritet 
are strong indications that th 
operation bad the sanction c 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PL 
leader. 

Weil-placed guerrillas* ha\ 
pointed out that such a trad 
will continue and that eve 
terrorism on an interna tion; 
scale could be used “ whet 
strategy demanded it” 

Nevertheless, the PLO seen 
likely to pursue a podit 
within the framework of \ 
Arafat’s “ Olive branch and 
gun” with the internation 
audience, as wall as chat i 
Israel, in mind. Bur. as tl 
PLO finds it necessary i 
tailor its image to suit its ne 
international position, ir ivi 
arouse the anger of the s 
called “wild boys ”. Alreac 
the “rejection front”, led 1 
tbe extremist popular front ft 
tbe liberation of Pales time, h; 
made it clear that it will c 
everything to frustrate “se 
out ” tendencies .in the uiov 
ment. 

Even in the present euphor 
state, few Palestinians belie' 
that Israel wnJA agree to a We 
Bank State. The more Machi ' 
veddian among them heliei1 - 
that it was because of til 
assessment of Israel’s po: 
tioo that King Husain of Jo 
dan decided to give in to IV 
Arafat and that Mr Arafa 
aware of this, merely used 
as a stepping stone in his pol 
tico-ruilitary struggle. 

Whatever the PLO’s strateg 
recent events have certain! 
fed Palestinian hopes. In th 
refugee camps, where peopl 
Jive on a mixture of hope an 
hatred, sights are set on goa 
Jar beyond the West Bar- 
state that js -being so wide 
discussed by the outside world. 

Paul Marti 
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Why the power to elect a leader must stay with his Party’s MPs 

John Young 

Our debt to 
BeauBrammeL 
Andhistous. 
On 3rd October 1799, Mr. Brummel 

opened his account at Fribourg & Treyer 
XTXth the purchase of X lb. of Bureau & 
Canister snuff, price seven shillings and 
sixpence, for George, Prince of Wales. 

His last entry is dated 17th December 
3818, and though he paid regularly up to 
1815, he died leaving the modest sum of 
-fi5.17s.6d. outstanding. 

We forgive him, however, in perpetuity. 

His custom, and the large patronage of his 
conspicuous circle, did much for the 
reputation our quality cigarettes, cigars and 
tobaccos enjoy in the self-same premises 
today.We are particularly proud to supply 
our Fribourg & Treyer No. I Filter de 
Luxe cigarette, on sale at our Haymarket 
shop and other outstanding outlets. Or 
place a personal order by post or telephone, 

/f^^TOODBG&TfeEtER^i 
fir 3i30p*i*m»s*£ J; 

Telephone: 01-9301305 

Purveyors of cigarettes, cigars, tobacco and 
smokers’reqmsites, house-wines and other fine products. 

Please sendfbr ottr rather distinctive catalogue. 

EVERYPACKKT CARRIES 
AGOVERNMEOTHEALTH WARNING 

By the time that the committee 
appointed to make recommenda¬ 
tions for revising the procedure 
for electing a Conservative 
leader has completed its task— 
probably by the second week in 
December—tbe leaders of the 
Democratic Party in the United 
States will be assembling in 
Kansas City to revise their own 
rules for choosing delegates to 
their party convention. 

The procedural problems 
faring the Democrat leaders in 
Kansas City are very different 
from those fadng the Conserva¬ 
tive Party in Westminster. Tbe 
fact that American elections 
take place on certain fixed 
dates encourages elaborate 
selection systems. Before the 
parly conventions that chose 
the Presidential candidates in 
1972 no less than 22 out of the 
50 states held primary elections 
in which tens of millions of 
electors could influence direedy 
or indireedy the choice of 
their party’s candidate. Tbe 
rules governing the right to 
participate in a party primary 
election vary widely from state 

Michael Leapman continues his 
reports on Thailand: 

Being of a serious bent, my 
readers will expect to learn 
something of tbe politics of 
Thailand before I leave the sub¬ 
ject. I shall therefore try to 
be of assistance, but I fear that 
not much illumination may be 
achieved. 

In January there are to be 
elections which will, it is hoped, 
mark a retu rn to democracy 
after many years of military or 
or quasi-military rule. Yet 
where do you start describing 
an election in which, at the last 
count, 40 parties had applied 
for registration, and 26 had been 
so far registered ? 

The names of some of the 
parties are a delight. If I bad 
a vote in Thailand, I should 
find it devilish hard to choose 
between the Golden Peninsula 
Party and the Peaceful People 
Party, which is led by a former 
chief of police. 

For guidance about what the 
parties all stand for, l turned 
to our excellent sister news¬ 
paper, the Bangkok Post. There, 
a commentator explained that, 
in spite of the large number of 
parties, “ they in fact fall into 
only three distinct groups: the 
capitalist group, the socialist 
front groups and the indepen¬ 
dents.” Readers of my Meadow- 
land allegory during our own 
election will instantly recog¬ 
nize the squirrels, the rabbits 
and the hedgehogs. 

Anybody who wants to be 
somebody in Thailand, it seems, 
must have his own political 
party. Most of the leaders are 
rich businessmen or retired 
army officers. 

So far the main efforts of 
the parties have been directed 
to raising funds and using them 
to buy candidates from other 
parties, a common feature of 
Thai politics. The parties have 
been making policy statements 
in the press- Some begin with 
a vigorous denunciation of 
capitalism and end by annoimc* 

to state, but little evidence of 
any genuine link with the 
Republican or Democratic 
parties is required from the 
millions of voters who take 
part. 

Because of the bitter disputes, 
both inside and outside the 
Convention Hall in Chicago, that 
marred the Democratic Conven¬ 
tion of 1968, a resolution -was 
passed by tbe delegates there 
stating that' the Democratic 
Party organizations in every 
state must give “ all Democratic 
voters ... a full, meaningful 
and timely opportunity to par¬ 
ticipate in the selection of 
delegates ”, 

A committee was then set up 
under Senator George McGovern 
to implement that resolution. 
On November 18, 1969 by thir¬ 
teen votes to seven the 
McGovern Committee passed a 
resolution which required the 
Democratic Party organization 
in every American state to take 
“ affirmative steps to en¬ 
courage representation of 
minority groups on the national 
convention delegation in reason¬ 

able relationship to the group’s 
presence in the population of 
the states”. The implementa¬ 
tion of this resolution led to a 
dramatic increase in the num¬ 
ber of women delegates, of 
black delegates, and of young 
delegates at tbe Democratic 
Party Convention in 1972 which 
proceeded to choose Senator 
George McGovern as their 
Presidential candidate. 

The electoral disaster that 
followed the 1972 Convention 
has encouraged the Democrat 
leaders to abandon their aggres¬ 
sively egalitarian selection pro¬ 
cedure, and the first priority 
of those who meet in Kansas 
City on December 15 will be a 
revision of the rules. 

Tbe recurrent arguments 
within the Democratic Party 
should remind the Conservatives 
that no extension of the elec¬ 
toral college system can pos¬ 
sibly satisfy all the critics. 
Some group, with a reasonable 
claim to be heard, will always 
feel that it U under-represented 
—even if millions of people are 
directly involved. 

Meanwhile the constitutional 
position faring tbe Conservative 
procedural advisory committee 
was stated with admirable preci-. 
sion in The Times on Thursday, 
November 14: 
“A Prime Minister is the man 
who commands a majority in 
the House of Commons. A leader 
of’the Opposition is a potential 
Prime Minister, and is therefore 
dependent on his potential 
ability to gain a majority in the 
House of Commons. If the Mem¬ 
bers of his party in tbe House 
of Commons are not prepared 
to support him, it is no use for 
a leader of the Opposition to be 
supported by the chairmen of 
constituency associations or by 
Conservative peers.” 

The advisory committee will 
have to try to reconcile the 
crucial requirement that a 
leader of the Conservative Party 
must command the support of 
a majority of tbe Conservative 
Members of Parliament with the 
rising pressure in favour of giv¬ 
ing some share in the selection 
procedure to Conservative peers 
and representatives of the Con¬ 

servative Party organization in 
the country. 

A possible way out of this 
dilemma could be provided by 
paragraph six of the present 
constitution which says that a 
candidate for the leadership 
shall only be elected on the first 
ballot if he “both (i) receives 
an overall majority and (ii) re¬ 
ceives 15 per cent more of the 
voces cast than any other candi¬ 
date ”. 

With the present strength of 
the Conservative Party in the 
House of Commons this means 
that, if all Conservative Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament were to vote, 
a successful candidate on the 
first ballot would have to re¬ 
ceive 41 votes more than dny 
other candidate. This means that 
up to 40 votes might be allo¬ 
cated to those who were not 
members of the House of Com¬ 
mons without endangering the 
principle that an elected leader 
must command the support of a 
majority of his party’s Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament. 

These 40 votes might be 
shared equally by representa- 
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The finest election money can buy 

ing that they would of course 
be grateful for donations from 
any capitalists who care to give 
them. 

One of the interesting policy 
statements came from Damrong 
surely he should change his 
name to Damright ?) Lathipipar 
of the Democrat Party. His 
cure for the country’s ills, 
which would interest our 
economics editor, is the crea¬ 
tion of inflation. Farm prices 
would go up and the Income of 
labourers and minor officials 
would be increased so that they 
could afford tbe higher prices. 
“Prosperity needs some mild 
inflation ", Damrong asserted. 

He announced an interesting 
fund-raising attempt The party 
is to organize a dinner at which 
tickets will be 100-baht (just 
over two pounds), 300-baht and 
500-baht- Buyers of 100-baht 
tickets will get free campaign 
stickers, for the 300-baht they 
get a ball-point pen and the 
top prize for the 500-baht 
spenders is a signed photo¬ 
graph of Seni Pramoj, the 
party leader. 

Another way the parties are 
said zo have of spending their 
money is in the purchase of 
identity cards of people in the 
rural areas. They can then cost 
votes on behalf of the people 
whose cards they buy. Some¬ 
times interference with the 
democratic process takes a more 
direct form. Last week a party 
worker was shot dead while 
delivering handbills. 

Political tipsters say the prob¬ 
able result of the election will 
be the creation of a coalition 

between the ex-generais and 
businessmen who lead the larger 
right-wing parties, and that the 
complexion of the government 
will thus be similar to that of 
most recent Thai administra¬ 
tions. Relations with the United 
States will be improved at tbe 
expense of those with Commun¬ 
ist countries. 

If past form is a guide, mem¬ 
bers of parties not included in 
the coalition will flock to join 
it, offering their support for a 
comparatively modest sum. Thus 
Che military-commercial complex 
will be entrenched until the 
□ext coup or student uprising. 

Obfuscation 
I suppose the surprising thing is 
that it has not yet happened in 
Britain. The Committee on Pub¬ 
lic Doublespeak presented its 
first annual doublespeak awards 
in New Orleans yesterday. 
Among those honoured for their 
contributions to semantic dis¬ 
tortion arc Colonel David 
Opfer. former air attache at the 
United Slates Embassy in Cam¬ 
bodia, and Ronald Ziegler, the 
former President Nixon’s press 
attache. 

The National Council of 
Teachers of English, which has 
37,000 members, set up the com¬ 
mittee in 3972 to fight obfusca¬ 
tion by public officials, political 
commentators and all who 
transmit through mass media. 
Opfer and Ziegler were selected 
overwhelmingly by its 33 
members. 

Opfer's award was for his 
complaint to reporters in Cam¬ 

bodia last year : “ You always 
write it’s bombing, bombing, 
bombing. Ir’s not bombing. It’s 
air support." 

Ziegler’s nomination was for 
his statement about the Water¬ 
gate Tapes: “ I would feel that 
most of the conversations that 
took place in those areas of the 
White House that did have the 
recording system would, in 
almost their entirety, be in 
existence, but tbe special prose¬ 
cutor, the court and, I think, 
the American people are suffi¬ 
ciently familiar with the record¬ 
ing system to know where the 
recording devices existed and 
to know the situation in terms 
of the recording process, but I 
feel, although the process has 
not been undertaken yet in pre¬ 
paration of the materia] to 
abide by the court decision, 
really, what the answer to that 
question is.” 

An earlier Ziegler announce¬ 
ment that “all previous White 
House statements about the 
Watergate case are inoperative ” 
was disqualified because it de¬ 
fied competition. I am consider¬ 
ing starting a similar contest 
and would appreciate nomina¬ 
tions from readers. 

Abominable 
I see the knives are out again 
for the British sausage. On our 
letters page yesterday a corre¬ 
spondent fumed about “ the 
abomination which has mas¬ 
queraded as a pork sausage 
since the end of the war” and 
for good measure he had a go at 
wrapped bread as well. 

Now it happens that I am 
quite fond of both pork sausages 
and wrapped bread—and so are 
their taste by buying both in 
large quantities, and sometimes 
eating them together. It may 
be that, had T been old enough 
to taste sausages and bread 
before the war I should have 
liked them moore, or, more 
probably; just as much. 

Yet I think dial I and my 
fellow sausage-lovers—surely a 
IJarge majority—ought to ’ be 
free to chew our way through 
breakfast without being sub¬ 
ject to unrestrained abuse for 
our abominable taste in our 
morning newspaper. The lerter- 
writer may have failed over the 
years to strike up a profitable 
understanding with the modern 
sausage-—that is his misfortune 
and we should not condemn him 
him for it. Yet he is not en¬ 
titled to take this failure in 
himself and raise it to the 
status of a moral gastronomic 
crusade. 

Life contains few certainties, 
and the matter of what is and 
what is not good food is not 
among them. Yet, ironically, 
there are few bigots so bigored 
as the food bigot. 

fives of the Peers taking ti - 
Conservative whip in the Hou: 
of Lords and representatives < 
the Party organization in tl 
country—-this would allow tl 
area chairmen, the senii 
officers of the National Unic 
and representatives of the Sco 
tish Party Organization to tal 
part. 

If no candidate were succes 
ful in the first ballot and. 
second or third ballot wer 
necessary, the right to vote i 
these ballots, as at presea 
would be confined to Conserr. 
rive Members of the House t 
Commons. 

By all means let there be som' 
outside participation in the ne 
electoral college, but there mu: 
be no change in the ultima! 
power of a majority of th 
Party's Members in the Hous 
of Commons ro decide this vib 
issue. ■- 

Philip Goodhar * 
The author is Conservative M 
for Bromley. 
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Inelegant 
Super-1 wavy weighrlifters—all 
from east Europe—went to 
lunch yesterday to honour the 
winner of their competition at 
Crystal Palace on Tuesday 
night. Vasily Alexeyev of the 
Soviet Union. Alexeyev, who 
weigks about 2S stone, won 
himself the title of strongest 
man in the world by beating 
the competition—some of whom 
weigh even more than he-—and 
jerking in one lift a world- 
record breaking load of 534 \ 
pounds, die equivalent of a 
small family saloon car. 

Weightiifters in tills class 
take up twice as much room 
as ordinary men, and their 
shape presents a challenge to 
which their tailors do not rise. 
Alexeyev may be strong, but he 
has difficulty holding up his 
trousers, which are tightly 
belied with strong leather into 
the lower part of his over¬ 
hanging belly. 

Few of the athletes had been 
able to find shirts with collars 
big enough to accommodate 
their neck?—and open buttons 

{■■■■''(re* 
o-y 

U \ 
V X 

iskkr 
beneath their ties were the rule 

Alexeyev took a moderately 

hearty lunch. He refused s 
third slice of beef, and weni 
noticeably light on the pma 
roes, but washed it all down 

with a tumbler of vodka, in 
addition to drinking wine. 

Alexey e^s greatest skill, 
apparently, is in calculating 
the amount by which tc- break 
bis own world records. Me 
does it at a careful half kilo- 
gram a time, and collects a 
bonus from the Soviet authori¬ 
ties on each occasion. At jhe 
last count he had collected 615 
times, aud still has strength m 
I land. 
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)ING IN TO BAT FOR THE CONTRACT 
. been quite an impressive Still, since Mr Wilson rejects rises stimulate rising prices; but 
senior nunmers trooping the choice of letting inflation rip with prices rising anyway it is 

bat for the social contract, and rejects the choice of statu 
delegates at the Labour 
s special conference have 
:d to the message in a 
glum mood, the mood in 

- they are accustomed to 
ing unpalatable news from 
Whitehall front when their 
is in power. 
Mr Foot there could be no 

ce towards socialism unless 
mions were prepared to 
out their part of the social 
ct by observing the guide- 

;0r restraint. For Mr Callag- 
* adherence to the social 
ict puts on trial whether 
jciety has the will to solve 
jroblenLS by democratic 
• With less unquestioning 
:t for authority than in 
.’past there were stricter 

on what governments 
do without the consent of 

eople concerned. The social 
ict was the best, perhaps 
.st available, attempt to win 
iceessary consent for the 
ance of higher inflation and 
ployment. 
» prime Minister yesterday 
^j-ced that line of argument. 
.«law of the big battalions ” 
ms in an inflationary 
able for higher wages the 
1 contracr will be broken, 
then ? Mr Wilson continues 
le oat reversion to statutory 
>ol of wages. The option, he 
is, is not available to a 
icratic government secon-' 
round because the control 

ioc work. He could be rigf 
it is dogmatic defeatism 
out that policy so absolut' 
ie face of a real possibi1 
it may soon be requi' 

L 

fFERING RC 
% have been many sug. 
j recently that a new type 

donship is developing amo. 
communist parties of east 
west Europe. It is said that 
Soviet Union is coming to 
pt a greater degree of diver- 

and independence even 
in its own sphere of direct 
ence. Evidence for this emer- 
ai last month's meeting in 
saw, when twenty-eight com- 
st parties agreed to hold a 
European conference not 

than the middle of next 
Their procedural rules in- 

a provision for decision- 
fcg by consensus and their 

. ■ communique spoke of 
..; ual rights respect for the 

s of all pities, and a desire 
ichieve a common stand- 
t ”. The British delegate, Mr 
ten Falber, said that “ today 
i is not nor can there be any 
.ting centre for the inter- 
inal communist movement **. 
: the Romanian parry con- 
s this week President Ceau- 
a developed the same theme. 
ias, of course, long been 
iauian policy that each party 
roe to find its own road to 
itism. Romania’s independent 
ign policy, and particularly 
relations with China, have 
i an irritating thorn in the 
l of the Russians for many 
s. There has been no basic 
ige in this policy, but there 
i been some changes of tone. 

tory controls should rhe social 
contract collapse, he is forced 

to contemplate deflationary 
measures of the kind which cui 
public expenditure or of the kind 
which raise taxes. “And both 
these remedies would result Ln 
unemployment for our people. 
None of us joined this party . . . 
to make it the party of unemploy¬ 
ment. We reject that solution 
emphatically, decisively, once for 
all.” No doubt. But that brings 
us do nearer an answer to rhe 
question where will this govern¬ 
ment turn if its hopes of/volun¬ 
tary restraint are dashec^1 

If urgency and emphasis from 
the mouths of minist^t's, and self- 
exposure of their /predicament, 
were enough to secure a policy, 
the social contract .would stand a 
pretty good chance of success. 
Alas, these recommendations are 
not enough, especially when the 
policy collides with some harsh 
facts of power and interest. Firsi 
it collider \ith what might be 
called ri ticro-logic of “ big 
battalK |de unionism. How¬ 
ever §e vision of trade 
unio a-, and however true 
it i • as Mr Wilson was 
arg /at big money wage 
ser / are no protection 
fr /g prices, trade unions 
r (defend and advance the 

|s of their members. And 
Eerests most clearly per- 
are those nearest to the 
If trade union leaders 

fue more general and long- 
interests to the apparent 

runent of immediate and 
Kous ones, they will be rudely 
j!ed to order by their active 
ibership. No doubt big wage 

better to have a big wage increase 
than to be without one—or so it 
seems to most people. 

Another awkward fact which 

the policy of the social contract 

encounters is that many of those 

with some influence on its fate 

disown or distrust the political 

intentions of the ministers who 

are so urgently putting it across. 
They are to be found in some 
strength at Labour conferences. 
Their price for cooperation in the 
policy, supposing they have a 
price, is Lhat it is accompanied by 
a more evident shifr in power and 
wealth In favour of organized 
labour. 

It was probably with this in 
mind that Mr Wilson devoted an 
important part of his speech 
yesterday to the forthcoming 
National Enterprise Board. The 
left of the party were disgruntled 
because Mr Healey’s first-aid 
measures for industry in his 
recent budget ignored the NFT 
and turned instead * " 
familiar means of 
to industry. T- 
instated the ?’ 
position 
plans. It?y 
to who 
Wilso- 
Mr T 
asp 
ch 
w 
t 
i 
i 

“at .*_! .* 

and inifesfmfciik 'where 
needed, in the form i 
is heeded 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Terms of the social 
contract 
From the General Secretary of the 
Trades Union Congress 
Sir, In his letter today (November 
28) Mr Prior may have led some of 
your readers to suppose that the 
terms of the social contract have nor 
been published. This is of course not 
the case. 

The statement Collective Bargain¬ 
ing and the Social Contract, which 
was adopted by the General Council 
in June, endorsed overwhelmingly 
by Congress and welcomed by the 
Government, was indeed fully re¬ 
ported in your newspaper. 

It has been available from Con¬ 
gress House in printed form since 
early in July, and over 35,000 copies 
have now been printed and dis¬ 
tributed. I am sending Mr Prior a 
copy. 
Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL MURRAY, General 
Secretary, 
Congress House, 
Great Russell Street, WC1. 
November 28. 

Taking action against terrorism 

to i» 

TO COMMUNISM 

BBC’s finance 
Fr- V Mr D. F. C. Mann 

t would be a pity. if the EBC 
o curtail its services because 
erameot reluctance to raise 
nee fee. At 23p a week for 
the licence charge is only 

or less of what most people 
L.their sets, and It would not 
bJe to economize on such a 

portion of the total cost 
result was to reduce the 

of tbfeseridce. 
FS a rernarkably cheap 

ynrertaicunent and infor- 
f a period of stringency, 

jp people have to reduce 
e.. jure on other forms of 
en.ci idinment. it would be foolish 
to curtail it. 
Yours faithfullv, 
DAVID F. C. MANN, 
Ashdown, 
Four Acres, 
Cobbam, Surrey. 

In the one hand Mr Ceausescu 
years to have been mending 

jsome of his fences with the Rus¬ 
sians. In his speech this week he 
stressed “with great satisfaction 
our developing relations with the 
Soviet Union, which is our major 
partner in international ex¬ 
changes and economic coopera¬ 
tion ”. His usual praise for China 
seemed slightly muted, and he 
spoke of the need to develop 
active cooperation among socialist 
countries and to “ overcome 
divergences of any nature 

At the same time, however, he 

called urgently for “a new type 

of unity based on each party's 

independence and right indepen¬ 

dently to decide its own political 

line ... we believe that nothing, 

absolutely nothing, must be 

undertaken to weaken the uniry 
of any communist party, and that 
no interference by any parry can 
be tolerated in the affairs of 
another party”. Discussing the 
proposed pan-European confer¬ 
ence he said that it must be held 
in a democratic spirit and that 
there should be “ no tendencies 
towards the compiling of obliga¬ 
tory documents ” * 

The main pressure for this line 
comes from Romania and from 
Yugoslavia but it is also suppor¬ 
ted by the powerful communist 
parties of France and Italy, which 
need to show that they are real 
national parties and are not sub- 

servienr to Moscow—as indeed 
they are not on some issues. If 
Moscow could fully accept this 
line it would indeed open the 
way to a new situation in Europe. 
Western communist parties would 
probably be strengthened and the 
Soviet hold over eastern Europe 
might be weakened. But for this 
reason it seems unlikely that 
Moscow will easily or quickly 
relinquish its claim to universal 
recognition as leader of the 
communist movement In fact it 
has recently been caught trying 
to he7o a group of pro-Moscow 
communists in Yugoslavia, and 

Investment in S Africa 
From Air Commodore F. J. Rump 

Sir, You published a letter from 
Canon John Collins on November 
23 in which he questioned successive 
British Governments’ policies of 
allowing British industry to drain 
off, to their South African subsidia¬ 
ries, substantial sums of money 
which should be made available for 
capital investment in Britain, 
especially at this time of economic 
crisis. Canon Collins went on to state 
that British investment sustains 
apartheid. 

Canon Collins quotes that new 
British investment in South Africa 
between the years of 1967-72 ran at 
an average of £50m a year reaching 
£73m in 1972.1 think it is important 
to get the facts about our invest¬ 
ment in South Africa correct. Out 
of the total quoted investment. 

there is a significant remark in ! approximately three-quarters comes 

the Romanian partv programme ! <25? *£"***2 Smith. .Africa 

that intentional '^solidarity is j XffiTSS'oJSS fafiSgf 
incompatible with support for , There is no outflow of foods from 

the United Kingdom. In facr, the 

IE CASE OF KENNETH LENNON 
statement that Kenneth 

ion made to the National 

iril for Civil Liberties in 

J, three days before he was 

dered,- alleged serious mal- 

^tkes on the part of the police 

ae course of his involvement 

■them as an informer against 
ERA. The report of the police 

... iiry into these allegations pro- 
s little evidence to bear them 
and in the light of it the 

ie Secretary has announced 
he sees no grounds for 

her investigation into the 
ons of the police officers con- 
»ed. It is, nevertheless, a 
ament with considerable lirni- 
3ns, isoth in its objects and in 
range of its search. 

-n inquiry by the police into 
activities of the police is 

ays open to the charge of 
tiality, justified or not. In this 
2- the method of inquiry itself 
• unsatisfactory. Because of 
ssure of time, it was confined 
ixarainarion of the case papers 
police records, and to discus¬ 

’s with the senior police 
cers concerned (* discus- 
is ^ is the report’s own word, 
haps indicative of anrtos- 

-*re) These sources conflict at 

By points with Lennon’s own 
/Oum, as transmitted by the 

CL. As the police records 

rfe systematically made soon 

er the events to which they 
frired. while Lennon was rely- 
• on i, is memory, they effec¬ 

tively show that his story contains 
many errors of time and place. 

But the incompatibilities that 
matter most are of a different 
kind. It is not to be expected 
that a policeman applying mar¬ 
ginal pressure to a reluctant 
informant in what he considered 
a good cause would spell out the 
nuances ot the process in his 
reports. Even here, however, rhe 
inquiry goes some way towards 
exonerating the Special Branch. 
It is fairly well established that 
ir was Lennon who approached 
them, and not the reverse. It 
follows that parts of his statement 
were not only mistaken but de¬ 
liberately false, with the aim of 
putting the police in a bad light. 
The testimony of the NCCL 
official whom be saw indicates 
that he felt in no immediate 
danger and did not ask for pro¬ 
tection ,which weakens the charge 
that the police should have pro¬ 
vided it. If Mr Starrit bad 
examined that witness and Len¬ 
non’s associates in the planned 
armed robbery of August, 1973, 
more light might have been shed 
both on Lennon’s state of mind 
and on the question whether his 
role in the robbery amounted to 
that of an agent provocateur. 

The raosr serious doubts left 

by the report are connected with 
the court case in Birmingham two 
weeks before Lennon’s death. He 
and a companion had been seen 

outside Win son Green Prison 
(where they believed one of the 

certain fractionist groups or 
elements in a party”. This sug¬ 
gests rhat the Russians are not 
above airing a little help to cer¬ 
tain friends in Bucharest. 

Nevertheless, there has clearly 
been change since the days of the 
Comintern and even since the 
Karlovy Vary conference of 1967. 
The Russians are becoming wiser 
in their wavs and better able to 
see that earh party has different 
problems. At the same time the 
communist parties of east and 
west Europe axe becoming more 
confident in asserting themselves. 
These are developments which 
could gradually become more im¬ 
portant on both sides of the Euro¬ 
pean divide. 

men sentenced for conspiring to 
commit the robbery was being 
held), and were -arrested and 
charged with planning to arrange 
an escape. This presented the 
police with an acute dilemma. It 
would be wrong in the circum¬ 
stances to allow him to be con¬ 
victed, and it would be extremely 
dangerous to let the IRA discover 
what his real role had been. Dis¬ 
cussions “ at the highest level ” 
followed between the police 
forces involved, and between the 
police and the office of the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions. So far 
as can be seen, they seem to have 
crossed their fingers and hoped 
for an acquittal, which did in fact 
occur. It is not clear how many of 
those involved in the case knew 
the real situation—the report is 
concerned only with the conduct 
of the police-r-but the suspicion 
does remain that the hearing was 
to some extent a charade. 

The continuing investigations 
into the murder of Lennon him¬ 
self were another factor that has 
plainly hampered the inquiiy. 
Until that case has been solved, 
part of the story is bound to 
remain a mystery. Bur the present 
report, for all its limitations, does 
indicate that in this instance the 
Special Branch, even in the 

extra urgency of a, struggle 
against a violent and subversive 
group, was not led into breach of 
the rules laid down by the Home 

Office for the handling of infor¬ 

mants. 

annual return into the United King¬ 
dom from our investments in South 
Africa amounts to over £S0m. 

In so far as our trade is concerned, 
our exports to South Africa for the 
year 1973 amounted to over £374m, 
and for the first nine months of 
this year already total more than 
£367m. To put it another way, our 
expons to South Africa amount to 
over £llm a day. Thus South Africa 
remains one of'our largest markets 
and provides employment for many 
Thousands of people in rhis counrrv 

The advantages of such trade and 
investment, at this time, are surely 
clear to us all. 

It may be of interest to record 
that, without exception, all of the 
leading Black Africans with whom 
the United Kingdom South Africa 
Trade Association have been in 
contact, have stressed the need for 
increased British trade and invest¬ 
ment ; and we believe that trade 
and investment between the United 
Kingdom and South Africa can only 
benefit all sections of the community 
in both countries. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. J. RUMP, Director, . 
United Kingdom South Africa Trade 
Association, 
21 Tothill Street, S.W.l. 

From Lord Wren burp 

Sir, If asked whether I support the 
reintroduction of the death penalty 
my answer would be ‘'Yes”. But 
as a lawyer I can see that to attempt 
to limit this extreme penalty to 
crimes of bombing and hijacking 
is a self-defeating exercise, because 
tile difficulties of defining what 
should and what should not consti¬ 
tute the supreme offence are likely 
to enmesh the proposers in such a 
tangle of legal objections that either 
nothing will get done about it in 
practice or such new legislation as 
there may be will be logically 
indefensible. It would be better, I 
should have thought, to put the 
clock back to the point where all 
premeditated killing resulted in the 
death penalty, 

I listened to the debate in the 
House of Lords when the law was 
changed, and it seemed to ms then 
that the reformers were talking a 
great deal of nonsense and that 
some of them were more keen to 
establish a personal reputation for 
enlightened intelligence than to look 
at the probabilities objectively. At 
any rate tbe crime statistics scent 
to have proved them abundantly 
wrong and unless we possess the 
kind of political mentality which 
prevents us from ever admitting a 
mistake, it is time we acknowledged 
that they were wrong to propose 
the change and we were wrong not 
to put up greater resistance to it. 

However my personal view is that 
three alternatives namely a fine, 
imprisonment or death are far too 
few. Tbe gulf between the first 
two and the third is too great, and 
the second is socially too expensive. 
Why can we not introduce public 
ridicule (about which villains are 
peculiarly sensitive) and physical 
pain (which bullies will do anjkhing 
to avoid). To put certain offenders 
on public display (City fraud 
mongers for example) would do 
them all the good in the world. A 
few well directed lashes with the 
birch, which does no permanent 
physical damage whatever would do 
more than anything to make our 
streets safe to walk in once again. 
Why should penologists be so prone 
to overlook tbe obvious ? The fact 
that a previous generation has tried 
it and found it effective should uot 
inhibit us from adapting their 
experience to our own circum¬ 
stances. Human nature is one of 
the few constants left to us and 
crime has to do with human nature. 
So unfortunately does personal 
pride and the inability to admit 
error. 
Yours faithfullv. 
WRENBURY, 
Oldcastle. 
Dallington, Sussex. 
November 26. 

From Mr Murk Arnold 
Sir, Mr Levin says of the Birming¬ 
ham bombings that it is right to feel 
angry but wrong rd seek vengeance. 
Clearly Mr Levin knows nothing of 
such feelings for the desire for ven¬ 
geance is an inseparable parr of 
being angry. It is through such 
reasoning as his that we English 
become the hypocrites that so amuse 
tbe French and so frustrate the Irish. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARK .ARNOLD, 
39 Liiley Road. 
Liverpool. 
November 26. 

Front Mr R. Q. McDermott 
Sir, Everybody agrees that bombers 
and terrorists are a threat to law 
and order, and to the stability of 
our democratic institutions. Why 
then, iF we are “at war” with the 
IRA, are so many Conservative MP> 
«n keen to reintroduce a measure 
which violates our every tradition 
of maintaining a civilized code of 
coaduct at such times of crisis? 

Nobody expects “fair play” on 

the battlefield, and it is here that 
we should fighr the “ enemy" on 
his own terms : but prisoners of wst 
are surely a different matter. If we 
resort to hanging our “prisoners", 
simply because we feel helpless to 
bit back in any other way, we will 
justly invite the accusation that 
those values for which we stand are 
already irredeemably eroded. 

The terrorists’ most insidious and 
far-reaching weapon may yet turn 
out to be their ability to confuse 
our basic moral values. 
Yours faithfully, 
richard McDermott 
7 Elm Park Lane, SW3 
November 27. 

From Mr Clemeui Junes 
Sir, You will permit me to refer to 
the article by Mr Bernard Levin 
(November 26) when be stated his 
opinion *hai we should not restore 
the death penalty. Sontibus unde 
tremor, civihus inde solus (where 
there is terror for the guilty there 
is safery for tbe citizen), and as a 
convict once said in our country, 
“That bit of rope is a great check 
on a nun’: temper **. 
Yours truly. 
CLEMENT O. JONES, 
Vron Chambers. 
Holywell, 
Flintshire. 
November 21 

From Mr David Lcggatt 
Sir, Is not the Home Secretary in 
error when he describes his anti- 
terrorist measures as “ draconian " ? 

The characteristic of Draco’s legis¬ 
lation in Athens was that all 
breaches of die law, however 
trivial, were punishable by death. 
Clearly, this is not what Mr Jenkins 
is now proposing. 
Yours sincerely. 
DAVID LEGGATT, 
14 Annesley Rond, 
Blackheath, SEJ. 
November 26. 

Policy in Ulster 
From Mr R. Austin Ardill 
Sir, Your leading article of Novem¬ 
ber 23 stated that the reason for 
*' British ” (sic) intervention in 
Ulster was to protect the minority 
against the majority. Not so. A 
minority of the minority were 
attackers—as is the case in Great 
Britain today. A minority of the 
majority responded—as is the case 
in Great Britain today. Unfor¬ 
tunately, the cause of the attacker*: 
was presented—and nor least by the 
British press—as the cause of the 
whole minority community. The 
propaganda success was consider¬ 
able. People like Bernadette Devlin 
were feted. Tbe flouting of the law- 
in Ulster for political purposes was 
condoned; even the Cameron Report 
did not condemn it. 

The cause of the attackers was 
espoused by all parties at West¬ 
minster. In the popular sport of 
majority-bashing in Ulster they at 
last over-reached themselves. Eritish 
policy in Ulster, which assumed that 
the political and social equilibrium 
there could be upset without dis¬ 
turbing the equilibrium of tbe whole 
United Kingdom, received an in¬ 
evitable setback. A considerable 
amount pf unlearning about Ulster 
and a greater attachment to truth 
ueed to be undertaken before a 
viable policy can emerge. Perhaps 
Birmingham will supply an incen¬ 
tive. But in a land where none are 
so blind as those in government and 
press _ who do not want to see. 
optimism would be misplaced. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. AUSTIN ARDILL, Assemblyman 
for South Antrim, 
Ravenhill, 
Greenisland, 
Carrickfergus, co Antrim. 
November 25. 

eligious myths 
•3»n Dr R. FI. Richens 

r. There is no simpler way of mis- 
■tfing the public over a complex 

than to introduce a false 
'tinction, as Mr Longley with his 
H-rigiii analysis of the trans- 

■nffcvHonal religious situation 
'cnember 25). Dr Greeley pro¬ 
mts a profoundcr analysis. 
There are those that treat their 
yth*. to use a received term, as 

untouchable; these are the Old 
Believers of every generation, and 
church historyJs httered with then- 
debris. Then there are the demytb- 
ofogizers who discard their myths 
for an enlightenment and thus make 
a quick exit from the history of 
religion. Lastly, there are ^ those 
who reinterpret their mythsjjra the 
context of their life and times. 

This, I suggest, is where religious 
viability lies and is a course well 
exemplified by Jesus’ reworking the 
jnvtli of Jonah and the whale .to 
adumbrate the grandest of Christian 

mysteries. I write with some feel¬ 
ing, having found the Association 
for Latin Liturgy, whose attitude is 
this last, cast by Mr Longley into 
the darkness of the right, and asso¬ 
ciated by implication with a meeting 
to which it was not invited, and 
which, if invited, ir would not have 
attended. 
Yours faithfully, 
R_ H. RICHENS, chairman. 
Association for Latin Liturgy, 
11 Barton Close, 
Cambridge. 
November 25. 

Honey from road verges 
From Sir Norman Longley 
Sir, Before you close this interesting 
correspondence I would like to 
assure any of your readers who may 
contemplate taking up the fascinat¬ 
ing craft/hobby of beekeeping that 
urbanization need not _ diminish 
either its interest or profitability. 

I live in the middle of Crawley 
which 30 years ago was a village 
and is now a town of 70,000 in¬ 
habitants. I have kept bees for 60 
years and the following figures from 
bees kept on the same site within 
400 yards of Crawley railway station 
are worth noting:— . 

Harvest m lbs 
Decade Total Per Colony 
1945/54 697 16.1 
1955/64 11/6 44.6 
1965/74 3070 64.1 
Some of the great increase may 

be due to the bees (no new strain 
has been introduced), possibly some 
to the climate and some to manage¬ 
ment ; but it is my belief that the 
biggest contribution has come from 
the wide variety of ornamental trees, 
shrubs, flowers and vegetables that 
are-grown in gardens and alongside 
roads. There is a steady supply of 
pollen and nectar from April to 
September and whenever the tem¬ 
perature and humidity are right for 
a particular -plant the bees are after 

it. 
Yours etc, 
NORMAN LONGLEY, 
The Beeches, 
East Park. 
Crawley, Sussex. 

From Mr J. Clement Jones 
Sir, How are bees when travelling 
between their hives and the clover 
on the Motorway verges, to escape 
being sucked into the slipstream of 
fast-moving traffic ? Bugs on the . 
windscreen are bad enough; bees 
would be senseless slaughter. 
Yours, etc, 
J. CLEMENT JONES, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall, SWL 

Students from Cyprus 
From Lord Auehurw and others 
Sir, One of the repercussions of tbe 
situation in Cyprus has been a 
sudden and drastic change in the 
circumstances of students in this 
country who were previously main¬ 
tained by monthly remittances from 
rheir families in the island, who also 
paid their annual fees. About one in 
three of the families involved are 
now refugees themselves and unable 
to make any contribution to their 
children's expenses. 

Most of these students are taking 
courses for a degree or for tbe 
Higher or Ordinary National Dip¬ 
loma, or else for O and A levels 
as a preliminary to further qualifi¬ 
cations. Some thousand of them were 
unable to pay .their fees at^ the 
beginning of the autumn term, but 
were allowed to start tbeir courses, 
pending a decision by the Govern¬ 
ment about how they should be 
assisted. In October 1974 it was 
agreed that those in urgent need 
would be eligible to apply for sup¬ 
plementary benefits until a long¬ 
term solution of their problem 
could be found. 

On November 5 the Government 
announced that it was making 400 
awards available through the British 
Council for students on degree cour¬ 
ses or their equivalents (eg HND 
courses) only. For those doing cour¬ 
ses at a lower level, no provision is 
to be made, and they are also to be 
cut off from supplementary benefits. 
Postgraduate students are to get 
assistance with their fees, but not 
with their maintenance; none of 
those paying fees at the level of 
home students—a substantial pro¬ 
portion of the total in need—will 
be given any assistance. All of these 
students who will thus be denied 
help, and who traditionally come 
here because of tbe absence of pub¬ 
lic provision for further and tech¬ 
nical education in Cyprus, will, in 
effect, have to give up their courses 
unless the local authorities adminis¬ 
tering the colleges they attend are 
prepared to waive the fees and they 
can find sufficiently well-paid 
evening work to maintain tbemselves- 

It is most unlikely that the col¬ 
leges will be able to waive the fees 
or that L.EA.S could give grants: 
many of the students are clnstered 
in a small number of colleges, which 
consequently have a large number 
of Cypriot students and can hardly 
be expected to waive fees for all of 
them; at the same time, the great 
majority of the students live in three 
London boroughs, and these three 
local authorities would face a severe 
problem if they had to help with 
grants. 

In order to justify its refusal to 
grant these students any assistance, 
the Government has argued that it 
must not discriminate in favour of 
any particular group of students. To 
argue in this way is to ignore the 
special ties which this country has 
with Cyprus. In any case, an excep¬ 
tion to any such principle should 
surely be made in favour of students 
who are refugees. Moreover, the 
courses these students are taking 
will be of value to the development 
of Cyprus, where the services of 
qualified people will be badly 
needed if tbe island is to recover 
economically once the present crisis 
is over. We believe that the decision 
of rhe Government to ignore their 
plight is both short-sighted and in¬ 
humane : the sum required is nor 
large, since there are only about 800 
students involved. We hope that the 
Government will, as a matter of 
urgency, reconsider its derision, so 
that the students may be assured 
that they will be able to continue 
their courses next term. 
Yours sincerely, 
AVEBURY 
ROBERT BIRLEY 
BLAKE 
BOYLE OF HANDSWORTH 
ANTHONY CHENEVDC-TRENCH 
MICHAEL DUMMETT 
STUART HAMPSHIRE 
WILLIAM HAYTER 
CHRISTOPHER HILL 
JOHN SPARROW 
RICHARD WOLLHEIM 
November 27. 

Break before university 
From Professor R. W. Cumming 

Sir, Following recent discussion on 
the proposal for a year’s break be¬ 
tween school and university your 
readers might be interested in some 
limited experience of such a scheme 
in Australia. 

Two year ago Monash University 
instituted a policy of encouraging 
students to consider taking a twelve 
month break before entering univer¬ 
sity, and guaranteed to hold a place 
for those who did. In the first year 
of operation approximately 10 per 
cent of the normal entry opted to 
taka tbe break and in the subsequent 
year only half of these took up their 
places. 
Yours faithfully, 
R_ W. CUMMING, 
Monash University, 
Victoria, Australia 
As from University of Reading, 
Department of Psychology, 
Building 3. Earley Gate, 
Whiteknigbts, Reading, 

Role of Tories in 
opposition 
From Mr Jonathan Bradley 

Sir, Ian GiLmour’s most interesting 
articles in The Times of November 
22 and 25 unfortunately themselves 
display many of the weaknesses cur¬ 
rently affecting the Conservative 
party as a whole. Where his pre¬ 
mises are right he draws the wrong 
conclusions, and where his conclu¬ 
sions appear correct they are based 
on the wrong premises. 

The February election defear Of. 
the Conservative Party, as be righdy 
points out, was not inevitable. But 
defeat was not bom of a disloyal 
opposition and an explosion in world 
prices, but of government's unneces¬ 
sary expansion of its own activities 
into matters where opposition be¬ 
came a challenge to democracy, and 
of its failure so to order its finances 
that inflation was nor indefinitely 
underwritten. 

It is misleading to assert that the 
Conservative party suffered because 
the “more we are a land without 
hope and glory, the more the 
national landscape seems suited to 
the dismal drabness of socialism 
The land has appeared to be without 
hope and glory because the Tories 
have failed to brighten the face of 
it with radical alternatives to the 
drabness of socialism. Mr Gilmour 
seems half aware of this when he 
complains of an “ excessive lack of 
idealism ” in a parry whose 
“ national image became dangerously 
blurred under the last government 

Moreover, it is surely mistaken to 
imagine that salvation lies in laying 
the ghost of “ Selsdon man ” (who 
is alive and well anyway, and tiring 
in Chesham and Amersham among 
other places), and in eouivocating 
over the reaffirmation of the Tory 
party’s commitment to capitalism, 
upon which depends rhe preserva¬ 
tion of a relatively free and plura¬ 
listic society. “ The free market ’*, 
we are told, “ has its indispensable 
uses, but we. not it. must be at the 
steering wheel ”. Of course, if the 
government is at the ste^-'ng wheel, 
the market is not free. The govern¬ 
ment may rightfully lav dnvn the 
rules of the road, but it should not 
seek ro dictate whither each vehicle 
travels. 

Again, Mr Gilmour sepms ro con¬ 
cede half of the case, since in his 
second article he states his belief 
that u people like free enterorise ”. 
However, the last Conservative gov¬ 
ernment did not go out of its wav to 
encourage free enterprise; indeed, 
it extended nationalization consider¬ 
ably. It seems odd, therefore, that 
we should be told that “ it is riot so 
much our policies that we should be 
looking at, it is ourselves". Have 
all members of the research depart¬ 
ment been issued with m»'rnrs ? 

There is indeed “a real sense in 
which policy can get in the way of 
politics,” and that is if it denies the 
principles widely held by rhose who 
are encouraged to vote for it. The 
“ idealism and inspiration " that Mr 
Gilmour rightly wishes ro see can 
only be grounded in a firm attach¬ 
ment to the ideas by which he him¬ 
self seems embarrassed. 

It is no good, either, to rake up 
the trade unions a> scapegoats once 
again. They are not perfect, but men 
and women join trade unions for 
the furtherance and protection of 
their own in rerests, and the repre¬ 
sentatives they elected would be 
betraying their duties if they failed 
to ‘ further these aims. No trade 
unionist has an obligation to his 
country* community, and to his 
family (except as the law may lay 
down) as trade unionist. He has these 
obligations as a citizen. The frame¬ 
work of Jaws within which unions 
operate may still need changing, but 
members of them cannot be expec¬ 
ted to refrain deliberately from the 
pursuit of their lawful interests. 

There is certainly plenty for the 
Conservative Party to oppose, but 
mere opposition is neither inspiring 
nor election-winning. Only tbe 
statement of clear alternatives to 
Socialism and inflationism can bring 
the Conservatives back to govern¬ 
ment. 
Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN BRADLEY, 
(National Executive Committee 
Member, the Selsdon Group), 
Exeter College, Oxford. 
November 26. 

Saleroom practice 
From Mr Christopher Weston 
Sir, I rake issue with Mr Ian Harris 
over his comments (November 27). 
We are a large London saleroom 
organization with an annual turn¬ 
over of £10,500,000 and certainly do 
not consider ourselves outside the 
law. We are bound by legislation in 
tbe same way as other commercial 
concerns and, in addition, adhere 
to the high standard of conduct laid 
down by the various professional 
bodies sucb as the Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors, Incorpora¬ 
ted Society of Valuers and Auction¬ 
eers and the Society of Fine Art 
Auctioneers, 

For our auctions of antiques and 
fine art we do not print estimate 
sheets but find it essential to be 
ready to give verbal estimates to 
the increasing number of potential 
purchasers who ask for this infor- 
mation. It would be far less time 
consuming not to do so. Normally 
our estimates are conservative and 
in practice an over-optimist one 
would probably deter buyers. The 
growing number of buyers, both 
private and trade, who keep return¬ 
ing to our sales after successful pur¬ 
chases is proof of their confidence 
in us. 
Yours faithfully, 

CHRISTOPHER WESTON, 
Chairman, 
Phillips. Fine Art Auctioneers. 
Blenstock House, 
7 Blenheim Street, 
New Bond Street, W1 
November 27 

Queen’s English 
From Mrs Glyn Daniel 

Sir, May I ask the Bishop of Ely 
through you, if he would accep 
me as a voluntary, but reckeraizec 
secreterru ? It would be a for 
jnidddble task, but Ely is not fai 
from Cambridge and I could take nr 
own sangwidges lyes, I really ha»\ 
heard that). 
Yours faithfully, 
RUTH DANIEL, 
The Flying Stag- 
70 Bridge Street, Cambridge. 
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of Haresfield. Gloucestershire, numiur at thv annual dinner-:* :ih# 

niMlnncr fry AlaUysta. lhe 
ot Males ih.>. Lord chler Juslic-.*. Sin’ 
= 2“up S’ Uw-sRoB*. Card Morris ol 
Banh-v-Oi^t. toM Salmon. Uirtl 
*on. Ur «Vn. Mr John Mom*. 
y**■..“!?• Llcotri Tr-*Lo'pni-l th? in?*i 
S,r. Ji'I'W '-JlJITf * 1 Mlcir Sir 1Uchd<*: 

rcoloiiels Commandant). with [ All Souls, and be made that ares, who greariv val-iet 
Field Marshal Sir Mfctoel Carver, college his home for the rest ol ^,-g jle ejrpcnd2d on rlj^i^ 

^S?3!^V'iSlSt.HS5 52HE oriKu* wSZ Cheltenham, evening ottendcu tnc ccl^brntinns * 4^ yn TmacHqv< *\arary« 

in h0"‘>“'- "f ’ber1"0 fw4.OTimrSfe?*SSi Foundation Day. 
After tbe Foundation Day Din 

will also be remembered In the 
chapel of the National Hospital, 

and Miss S. Wilchcr 

yesterday, i'ne guests were re¬ 
ceived by Sir Frank Roberts, presi¬ 
dent of tiie association, and Lady 
Roberts. The toast of Anglo-Cor- 

The ciigagement is announced J man Relations was proposed by 

Lady lUaiomF-?. 
The Lord 
Mayoress 

Central air Cecil B!JCi.cr. 
iJrnrrrl J. M. RnnOibanK. Mr t. Fine 
Cordon, and Uiuu*nant-Colonrl P. 
Minin'. 

ner Her Majesty presided at a Qufeen Square. London, WC1, at between Stuart Boult, of Boughtoo sir Frank -.cberts and Herr Klaus dinner vestc 
Ceremony for the conferment of noon on Thursday, January 9, | Moncbelsea, Kent, and Susan, j Scbbtz replied. Among those pres- The quests J 
Honorary Degrees. 1973, ntose intendins to’ be daughter of Mr and Mrs Lewis 

The Lady Grimtborpe, Sir Mar- present at either service are asked Wjlcber, of Headiugron. Oxford. 

Captain H. D. C. Duncan 
and Miss B. D. Egcrton 
The engagement is announced 

tin Gilliat and Mr Colin Campbell- kindly to notify Mr R. G. Powell, 
Preston were in attendance. of 11 South Square, Gray’s Inn. Captzin H. D. C. Duncan 

London WC1. and Miss B. D. Egcrton 
KENSINGTON PALACE ’ The engagement is announced 
November 2S : The Duke of Mr Edmund de Rothschild regrets between Hedley Dennis Cardew 
Gloucester, as President, lunched [hat he will be unable to attend Duncan, MBE. Royal Tank Regi- 
ivitii the Council of die Institute the service of thanksgiving and menr, sun of Major and Mrs 
of Advanced Motorists, at the remembrance for Sir Seymour R. 1. M. Duncan, of Taston, 
Royal Automobile Club. Pall Mall. Karrainski on Tuesday. December Charlbury. Oxfordshire, and 

Lieu tenant-Colonel Simon Bland 3, at the Temple Church, as he Bridget Diana, unlv daughter of 
was in attendance. -.vtil be abroad. Colonel C. C. Eger ton, MC, and 

ent ‘.were: Th.*. 

Thv Ainb.iii.i4or ol Oie i vUnr.il Ni-.iutr Or .W.clJor^nal 
lie ol * li-mi.ini anu rruu iwi liiiiv, UVVlV'ii; J' " 
frl von th>* Lord Mayor an,! a ArS1.’1 - 
Lady Mayoress of Lo;->Jdu .tnd m<- -xiJ5 
Shr*l1lfft i.-llh fholr ladles. Mr 7. Brail- 
loy. AIP. and Mrs Bradlc. Sir Boroord 

menr, sun of Major and Mrs i»osor sir woomc .ind •■-.in*,. Mr ^j > 
P J M n.in.-in nf Tattnn David l.nNli. MP. lord Ircku-ond -Mr **• • 
R. 1. M. DU nod a, at taston. ,rjialnion» .mil Uidv inginwood Sir 

feat 

^^.e* ... . kem up his old tie-* with 3 
Zaelineri* apwiaraent to rite aniJ Jikerf ro ,veJcornp Pj 

Spalding profosorsLup at _ the visitors to this ccm-v 
rime met with!' me criticism. ^aehne^ iva< -Nor J«d 

within . because it wul „ .ngly tho-’ght verv rhi.-k 
The ELI?OtlO&S ihat the chaij P^-onfioed to Though on co 
defeating f. . Asians, but recenc der sup- be forniid-.-H'.- his" 
but tney 'n j roiled Zaeb'V'r11 ?,-.*as tin- record for ori-i-ir-l^ h» ... 
weaken its srirdinister and \lrs Wilson | doubtedIv well excellent boMV"d a'lively 
on the province s reception at 10 equipped for'V/rOm i r{c. Snio" tiV ftf i■««« 
riieotherprovincesl >e^^«rda> in jja£j made hin»^estl only enthusiasm and d°eniv 

footbaU ?n excellent % mere. hl,, h;-= old friends. He was. a 
newJy dominant nuii^ mci.ided -his majes» . „™ other thmr-v an esc. 
intend to moiinit a -i^ns alnd the a scholarly *<imE l*fo' pianist, and rook n*»ch ole 
operation against the gu, tC!lta±. study of Zai-oasnTliPabat he in music. He 'vac fonun: 
rather than enter negoti. iras to $|low that wonted finding duitr early ip ' 
This impression is supp terest in rhe studv o«k of ct post that pvactiv' ^..*i*rr= 

regard for nrindple. he v* 
excellent host and s lively 
paniou. tul’ of »*nesi) 

anu Hoorr ^nrt Uidi* Jn-.'.ll-in. Mr in : 
or nf G. jM. Jamnsr Mr and Mrs P. Juhnson. 

J Mr anrl ••-Its K. K. U'«>b>*n* X. . I rau 
, and Doris Kruo. ilr arid Mrs J H LJQib'-r:. 
]Stone Mlk. M Li*IHir»lx. Mr .1 »il '*rS L«ad- 

blii|*r. Ur H. Lull n-vr.-. Dr anil Mrv r». 
1 wK* Ma!nr-Osv..itil. Mr .mil Mr, P. ".K<Srr-*iur, 

Mr i'nd Mrs Lcncu Pop.. .Mr P. Rest 
MP and sirs (Inn. Malar Li.rd Hiilu-r.- 
v.n of Oakridqr i nro.^hainnoni n-d 

i-ictV Robortson of Oai.ridB*'. ^dilh 
Dcbr-rtson or P.ifcrl- a-?. .■■»<! Mr .»nd 

_ . '.in A. I. Sea ins 

was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

The SSAFA Christmas Market held | House, 
on November 6 at Chelsea Barracks i shire. 

Colonel C. C. Eger ton, MC, and 
Mrs Egertnn, of Great Edsiotic 
House. Kirkbvmoorside. York- 

Siatinners’ anti Newspaper Act 
Company . ^ 
The Master. Sir DeretP^rTeena1 

intend to jnonnit a ^nS .Tnd the 
operation against the gu, [£.301^. 
rather than enter negoti. 
This ' impression is supp 
by -reports that the EL- GreaLer 
Beirut has -condemned the rn were 
curioiK in Addis Ababa. iven ut 

hi" u«u ir;nnas. ne was. a 
other thinsiv an exc< 
pianist, and rook rv*ch Die 
in music. He *va>; fonuns 
finding quite e.T-tv in ' 
post tha’ p'-actlv" '.■■ivc! 

November 28: The Duke of Kent, made £22,457.S7, with expenses of . v.n of Oata-ldq”‘io"-chairinan» :.-'d Mrkers' 
is Patroa, this cvenms attended B1S.1S. ojd »ni ® BUI fcSE^arST^ayilf4® ‘3S ««• 

The engagement is atmouaced -|r* A Scalns nes J>. 

Eaglish-speaking union Birthdays today SSSTT." iTSfS«.“Sr chSSu“K SITTSlfl, Andre-.,-, Dey “'riK. 
The inaugural Churchill Lecture Lord Brown, S6 ; Sir Eric Drake, Thorenc, Cannes, France, and dinner was held at the Cileduiuab Astor nf 
was given last night at Dartmouth 64; Surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir nce' n«ii ^!S?ro2,.„.i 1r» Club lost night. The president, the Gourlay. 

Caledonian Club 

and SmniSiS cations in Addis Ababa. .ven ut t£ ,046. hm thiVTn] 
Kenyon and Mr Jari&Matson, * The plight of the torraei \ J rather than diminished h 
the Smtioners’ and Nmvspaptperof « the new situar .niereiuc for Qtlier rejijjions . an<j 
Makers’ company, held a liven-ac^.- 
dinner.it Siatiouers’ Hall on Weil-ap**5 ^ u- *■,'u-etn Societv. Him A.T/*vi 
nesdjv. The principal guests wereifiA01011* tf«c guests‘w^efte chair- MR NG1 
flip Lord Mat or of London and rh^‘L “an, Professor _J. C. Brockletmrst, i _ 

Airs N. L. Gardet, of Chateau de The annual St Andrew’s Day ^,e Bishnp of Rochester TJoi Teaea(*-inS members of Age Concern. 
^ dlnner^s^held at the Ciledoniao ‘ . *...._ .... 

House by Mr George Ball, former 
United States Under Secretary of 
Smte. Sir Patrick Dean, chairman 
of the union, presided. The guests 
included: 

'TV o Z-cZ* Mrs E. F- Hall, of Pound Lane, 
Edward Ureckon, 86 : Professor ghandey Green. Surrey. 
M. E. Howard. S2; Sir Edward 
Hulton. 6S; Professor Frank Mr A. J. Gardner 
Kermode, 55 : Major J. R. Colhson 

s.r David Barren. Mr John d. pi,inni McCrindlc, »G; Mr Gorunwj Rees, pe engagement is aruuiunced 
Bom. sir Thomai Brinn-'ow. vir w.n- [ 63 ; Lord Rusholmc. 84 ; Sir Peter between Andrew, younger son of 
sion iJhurchiii. mp. ih.- Lari ol -r...... ci Mr and Mrs A. Graham Gardner, 
•eT-T™:■ ,ri?vipcan. Mrjfobrri.ji .u. | Ieonaat. M. of ^ Ccnfu Hightosvn. Liver- 

Earl of Selkirk. QC, was in the 
cliair and Mr Harold Mncmiilan Tallow Chandlers Company 
was tiie guest of honour. The _ _ 
Moderator of tbe Genera? Asssm- The Ta.Ioiv Chandlers Company 
blv of the Church of .Scotland was "rid a dinner tor the livery and 
alf» present. their ladies in their hall last night. 

D:-r.«on. Mr H. P. Dolr&on, Vls^uunl 
Vlscounn.-ss Ecciii Sir K'.mV 

fiPiiilA-s. '.Ir : H. U. ::iib>.*rt. Lu/-J m r »■ r » , 
f.; u.1v.Tn, Lord anil Lid-, L.oron,.v. \’;i||P d eVtendS 
llaliw*:*. Damn Marv Crccn. Lord I X.,»U!CIU C.UCIKU 

' •r-.-cHUU ai Uartav.. >ic E A j_^____. 

ISSfSa. 5'r s.S" a. .fit'®I- W education grants 
J*,rMr:,ph:iri.,W M JO*u*al«d Mrs The Nufflcld Fouudilt 

flip Lo-d Vavor of 1 inrtnn rod rh****“an. VToiessor J. L. JSroCKieimrs^, | k. ovi 

Sheriff's. Won« other guests i«rra'a;^ iIrs Brocklehurst, and other J.G. writes: le state. In 1939 Lowndes ca 
the Bishop of Rochester, Loi J^aeading members of Age Codceni. I Mr Norman Lowndes A. that nos for the d;spersal of 
Aster nf Hever and General Sir lar gifted man with unique «y Bank schoolchiMr^n in the r 
Gourlay. RAF Central Medical Establishment ence of educariooal admifs vehtiam areas was one#* nut 
_ «... „ The annual reception of the Royal non. He entered the il that ‘.>a. Re was thrn lent n 
Tallow Chandlers Companj- ^ Force CentiiU.Medical Estab- War straight from Mai’lbols assessnistrv of Healih wher! 

hhM Tat C^andlhrs ..CoraPany ^orc?CIub^Tte won £he ^ 311 d 00 demoK tion urk on wartime dav nnrs 
thefr LtTin & & U£l3i SSl^^dSd to & tion went up to Oxford \ckrn d nursery school/ later' 
Se’-SS BrelSiill 5tf maadins Officer. Air Commodore A troublesome wound and >A>~...uch fruit. After ihe war. 
rtaf-" fhe Iiikn Eispetti —M. McKechnie. and eagerness to start work led him he not earlier left the Cirif 

which was fo be his I»oarr the tastes and his <rifr« b.*i 
He had breome a RnmamcaJ die full use of »* a^d > 
lie in 1946. hin this ini is the sustained the ro>n,vn '.- hie 
r-Rtber than diminished I«ni tnadoredecessor had brought i 
for other religions, and \ everjbair. 

L- out ” 

MR NOW5 "*«, LOWNDES 
J.G. writes: le state. In 1939 Lowndes's ca 

Mr Norman Lowndes A. that nns for the d;spersal oF 
gifted man with unique <Ay Bank a schoolchildren in the r 
ence of educational adraifs rehkiain areas was &; once put 
don. He entered the 11 that ‘.>a. Re was then lent r« 

___ _ __ _ The Master presided and with Mrs 
Mr arid Mrs A. Graham Gardner, Glaziers’ Company • Davy received the guests, who 
of The Croft, High town. Liver- At an insmlla tion court held vester- intluded ; 
pool, and Judith, daughter of Mr dav evening, Mr M. C Farrar-Bell Lor,:1 ,,ld L’,,s Ll,'ya Df Khnonan. it.h 
and Mrs A S Collison nf BaUa- installed as Master and Mr 

■>ue4ts were received by thc Com- 110,1 went UP to Oxford. dan d nursery school® later 
maadiog Officer. Air Commodure A troublesome wound and ?M»-.'.iuch fruit. After lhe war. 
Eispeth — M. McKechoie. and eagerness to start work led him he not earlier left the Civil 
among ttoSe present were tbe- to abandon his studies and enter vice, he might well have b*H 

“Sd ^the the Civi- S-en?ce’.Where he be- Permanent Secretar- of rh. 
RAF £rtor jr,“SP?! pn™rr secrf^:-v Mlninp °f Ed-raric 
and clvfl consultants to tbe RAF. Lord Eustace Percy and his As it was. Count*. Hall n 
and their ladies. next two successors as President inadequate u*e of his 
--.... _ of the Board of Education. proved abilities, so when 

He longed.. however, to be chance came of ralun?. char: 
nearer the scene of action, so education in the British ?of 
left tbe Civil Service to join tbe Germany, be accepted set- 
London County Council as assis- meat gratefully. TI«*re at 

n y-*,’ n n T> XT A tant education officer. His new his remarkable knowledge 
XVIN . duties never Fully stretched him, powers of organization had 

w and in 1936 he started work for scope. 

Thu Nuffield Foundation 

comish. Ballaheg. I>lc of Man. 

Mr R. K. J. Green 
and Miss B. M. Cumberlege 

K. S. Londou and Mr i'riun fnd ,i,L1 ii-i>*f-;rv - jho ciiuto a.r ii.c 
T-. „ I ... ,.. \irlnrfi* a-irt >-Ij-si. Sellers Carapj-mci 
Thomas Here in>taiieti as Waldens ..nri tiir.r 

Li.-oiuird Slmriwn. Mr Ronald' I. Si|i.i-r*.. 
Mr Carlciun M Sit-v-jr.. Mr L i 
Tr. iloy. Lu.d rmwlyan. 'ir .VnUionv. I-. 
‘lute. Mr l. G. Va-u'jlian. 'It W. H. 
Vllllt-rs,.- Lord jiiiI LjiIv u!ndl»kham im«l 
I'rof'-saar Lomond V. n.jhi 

"Ido not now believe that 
any one of the hundreds of 

executions I carried out 
has in any way acted as a 

deterrent against future murder. 
Capital punishment, 

in my view, achieved nothing 
except revenge/7 

EXECUTIONER: PiERREPQINT 
The autobiography of the last 

Official Executioner for Great Britain and Ireland 

224 pages/16 photographs & 2 line illustrations/£3.75 

HARRAPOBOOKS 

able academics iudivuutuuK nr .« Chichester, and Belinda, daughter 
groups to apply for up to £2.0110 of Mr and Mrs C. M. Cumberle'se, 
in help in initiating ventures that of Little Drove Cottage, Singleton, 
■•o'dd otherwise lie held back tor Sussex, 
lack of finaoce. 

— Mr P. O. Heaney 
and Mis* J. P. Buckley 

■BXBBHmsiasHmemi The engagement is announced (between Peter Oliver, sun of Mr i 
and Mrs M. Kcaney, of c« Sligo, I 
Republic of Ireland, and Julie 

Science report 

Molecular biology: Sequencing RNA 

Mr S. A. Moffo I 
and Miss C. Gardiner _____ _ _ ___ „.V1U11 
The engagement is announced acids iu proteins u-as beginning - to lie reconstructed. ’ Then, thev be present.on all RNA molecules, 
between Simon, son of Mr and ta be wort:cd out. .\uwr that K«A„ used some simple arithmetic to Or Proudfoot and Dr Brownlee 
Mr. A. I. Moffat, of Springfield, can be sequenced many new pro- <,huw that there can be onlr one have started to investigate the 
Coombe Neville. Coombo Hill. Diems can he tackled. Notable mes^enaer RNA molecule for rhe question by comparing a sequence 
Surrey, and Carina, daughter of among these is the problem of antibody chain. The sUc nf the on their antibody RNA with the 
Mr and Mrs D. Gardiner, nf 33 the part of the RNA molecule lhat - mes-senger molecule is known: u RNA for haemoglobin. The 

,uu ». ... i*»wraitwB»Bnrur- up rne k.va moieciut. moving tne rn a around the cell. London. The result 'was a care exoertlv rc^ari-*" mai 
Republic of Ireland, and Julie r,ta mlorcaatiun f.om the gene or Miisrem and his colleagues for begmnmg and ending protein triumohanr success His thesis tbe meces himself vtt 
Pawicij onlv dau-htcr of S.ir and to where it can be translated i.-uu sequenced the RNA for an ami- =*7mbesis. and for thc ultimate *nu'ppnam success, tustnesis. tae piecte ounseii. mo »Tt. 
Mrs G.’ Buckley.°of Burv, Lan- protein structure. With technical bodv chain using a batten, of degradation of the RNA. dealing- with recent develop- Jife of Margaret 
ta shire. umuvailtm^ we study ol the enzymes which cut the molecule up These are fates comm on to all meuts ia the P^hc education her centenary, and hroughi 

sequence of the oNA subunits is jB difl'erem ways, ail owing - the messenger RNA molecules, m> if s>,|Srern* appeared, as The Silent Silent Social Rcrohntav u 
just becoming possible, some ten component nucleotides to be iden- there are sequences related to them Social Rcitolution and was a 1965 with nc»v chapters on J 
years atter the sequence >-f amino til*ed and the wav they fit together pn RNA molecules they should best-seller. r>ological and furrh^r rrinca years at'tc** the sequence <.*f amino tiiied and the wav they fit together on RNA molecules they should best-seller. 

MR TOM M ULT MR JOEL CANG 
Mr Geoffrey Dear.uer writes: Mr Joel Caug died on V 
Your notice of . Tom Mouit’s nesday at the age of /5. i 

services to literature as an in Poland, he nourished a d 
editor and anthologist is right interest in the affairs 

The engagement is annuunct^d Cartwright, Dr Jarvis and D* different nucleotide sequences 
between Richard, son of Mr and n ., . . .. .. . Identified hv Dr MUsteiO and. his 
^ D- A* Neole, of The Oosr ^ro“df^°J ®* 1:hc ReseareB coUeagues ^as on|y enougt, to fiJl 
House, Wadburst. Sussex, and Council Laboratory of Molecuiar one molecule of that size. They also 

«■ uuii iviikiu. nui uie nuDiuer oi —,— -— * *y » . Tii:i(Ljj /.;i ' „ l,„ 
different nucleotide sequences of the haemogiobin RNA. More- basMioo aod Wtifnd Gibson lie 
Identified by Dr MOstein and his °Yer' three-dimensional shape represented what one might call 

ot tne Jewish community 
particular. 

He was for several y< 
foreign editor and de? 

of the two sequences as they fold tbe. best of the other than -editor of the Jewish Cluvn 
tfieinselves are probably also veiy soldier poet element of Eddie in Londou, to which he bad i 

oj.u itu» ... w. uuuy I wmm is a imirem moiecuiej sequence spanned the rwo similarity is not fortuitous. Then ana as president ot the ne lett rotat'd with ins \ 
The engagement is announced consists of four chains ; each chain sections of the antibodv chain moleoilar biologists can start Poetry Society over a long «od infant son on the last « 
between John Gifford Geil.,. son <s coded tor hy two jenes. Ar coded for by the two genes and is looking around for thc function period and editor of the Poeint out of Warsaw as Gerr 
of Mr and Mrs J- G. G. i’ontler, wnat stage do me two genes come tfms good evidence that the two 1,131 eoes with the sequence. Review, lie was as T B Priesrlev troops ringed die ciiv in 1‘ 

SSST l° maK- 0ne antJb0dy Km»i0lnedt0makC0ne RNA Ry Nature-Times News Service. once remarked*5l£f. Aft^ihel sp 
Glynn, daughter of Colonel and indirect evidence had Miuuestcd That result will -settle u lone- WSP** 23 lvo1 iSP* a *ep> kjnd,v and alrt.- m _England. he returned Indirect evidence had suggested 

molecule. 

Mrs A. H. W. Sandes. of The that two genes had come together standing argument. Thc other in 

It has to 
be Hawkes ( 

Clock House. F3rnham. 

Mr D. R. Stein 
and MGR5 E. Tcmaszewska 
The eaBayement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. C. Stein of 11 Gmsvcnur 
Crescent. Edinburgh, and Arden 
fallen House. Oban- Argyll, and 

Th-r result mil setri^ i„«n Source: Airturr. November 20 ivol albeit a very kindly and aim- in. England, be returned 
indi^lS-gument. TlS other ^ l32’ PJ3CS 3=4 ^ 339)‘ . . aether scIHes-s one. '} an™ to reP‘^nt 0^c'n 
stigotion is a prelinilnarv one into vC. Nature-Times News Service, Both lw and hin devoted and \eics Chronicle aild 

- **u BlHU I,uu W-.II.C- -V^CUJU SUII-IUIIf, IK (,UM». 1„. -Ilk UUIIT flf- W, In.. -p:mpc 

t«* make one RN\ moleculv. which vestigatinn is a preliminary one into 1071 ,mgfc 
was translated to make one pro- die nature of the RNA in the mes- 3 
rein chain, but some immunolo- senger molecule that is not tratu- 

Latest wills | Queen Charlotte’s 
Birthday Ball 

if you waul 

L/W A ACt VV IVVO V perfection / L , -^ie " 
J and Miss L. S. Samuels bequest 

The engagement is announced Anc 
You rcallv haven't dressed until vou've been fo Hawkes. terween Murray, only win t-f Mr Homes. 
WcVe been making clothes for 0^200 pears. S1“ « 

ant \ 

ion 9 

Crescent. Edinburch. and Arden Iilrs Evelyn Hope Common, o* Rirfhfiov Poll 
taJlen Huu->e. Oban. Argyll, and Kensington, left £283.510 net lduty wulUUttj U<tSf 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs paid. £104,321). She left n.UUfl Margberitn Lady Howard de 
R- N. TomasMwski. of Warsaw, each tu the Guide Dogs for the Walden, patron, and Miss Sylvia 
Poland. Blind Association and Holy Trinity Darlcv. president. of Oueen 

Today's engagements 

lifelong friend up to and into Jeivisit Chronicle, and, ft 
their 90s, Constance MacCoIl. t0 The Times, se 
were the wannest and most we'- lDS. excellent dispatches i 
coming of lio^rs 31 rheir Mill arQdes under cooditions wh 
House at Finc'ningfield. As w we'e vc^ far Froni ide?J- 
friend, Tom had a North countrv l94s.!»« severed his c 

Church. South Kensington, and Charlotte's Jubilee Birthday Ball, 
die remainder, after personal announce that rhe ball will take 
bequests, to the Church Ajiny, for pIacc at crosvenor House on 
it: Anchorage Homes and Sunset T^day, Mav 6, 1975. Tb? bSS 

Wc-« been making clothes for over! 00 pears. ' MSa'L*: SST^?'f 
Apart from our famous made-to-measure suits, we have a ^auShter "f Mr and Mrs payable on some estates): 

huge ready-to-wear range including suits and overcoats at all ■nen1S,nSamuc s' of ^:eiih ‘-lose. Tartuck, Gertrude Alexan 
weights in best British cloths. Hendon. Southport (duty pa.d, i 

We hold the biggest stock in London of superb hand-crafred MteJ' A^Madisan -H 

^SSRJ^SJSSTion^ide “n of modern and SLW SL=. P-e DO 

Homes. office will open on Rebruarv 4 B„h.h,ri " 
Other esmtes Include fuet. before Wlien application rorms for rickep: E’2?“2oa:I portra,t. Drawings, 
duty paid ; further dure may be mfty be obtained From the fiVl't ,■ development of portraiture 
payable on some estates) : Secretary. Chelsea Hospital tar rhc f,fteIGntfl «£nEUry to 
Tart uck, Gertrude Alexandra, of Women. Dovehouse Street, s\V3 rlf, Pr5feor -d*v* Pnnt^ anri 
Southport (duty paid, 154,169) 6LT. Drawings Gallery, British 

TRotetflo0Lfwnbfaf V‘^ Sir «eadfJmSchaadndNa°Sr?p™Ve fSTnS. * 
^2^ "SK ^hnuld*new be Jtifi? returning ro London t« 
lucorporated Liverpool School anthologists interested in includ- mnrtifoSJ» ^ 
ot Tropical Medicine and mg the best of his age. monitoring _ news from 
remains to lunch, 11.25; visits -Soviet Union and ensu 
Liverpool University and tours SIR iPPUIRA r r» Europe and contributing oc 
departments of civil engineering kJ*~rv *'IbALLi sionaj articles. He wrote a I 
and botany. 2-25. GORDON rory °E t^3e Jetvs in the Sov 

remains ro lunch, 11.25 : visits 
Liverpool University and tours SIR ADPMIRA r r» Europe aod contributing oc 
departments of civil engineering cjuv fi 1BAL17 sionaj articles. He wrote a I 
and botany. 2-25. GORDON rory °E t^3e Jetvs in the Sov 

Exhibition: Portrait Drawings. Sir Archibald ftnrrtnn CMr UniotL published as The Sih 
tiie development of portrait!^ who died nn Millions in 1970. He conceiv 
from rhe fifteenth century to he%^ of S2 funded, edited and aim 

pST&rrfi feu? career "Alt T^bfmontl 
Museum, 10-5. serice. Soviet Jewnj. a bi-raontl 

Exhibition: The Athapaskan.w Tondo^nrid Tb publ^tioTin"^?? ^ 
jitrangers of the north the London and the London School v tlTr,A lw l Cw . 
Royal Scottish Museum, ’Edim S Economic^; he entered the q *iftcraC^S *)0rn on ?u,h! 
bureh. 1D-5. ’ Ciri s-rrire. iri 1Q17 3* 1S99- on a farm near Lub 
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1 Hawkes and Co. LtiL, No. 1 Sariic Row, London, TVl 
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December 21 in Detroit between 
Michael, son of Mr and Mrs C. 
N* Tebay. of Weybridgs. Surrey, 
and Barbara, daughter of Mr ar'ri 
Mrs Thomas W. Madigan. of 11435 
Lansdowne Avenue, Detroit, Michi¬ 
gan, 4S224. 

£106.230 —---— 
Harrison, Miss Alice Emily, of n • _ 
Hasllngfidd. Cambridgeshire (duty l_Su£l£ DTI CCS record 
paid, £16,355) .. £69.641 Cattle and sheen nrifos ro-i, paid, £16,355) .. £69.641 Cattle and sheep price.-, reached a *°**l Scottish MuseumT Edin! ^ Economrc5.. he entered the q iSgo”?w? DorD 00 Tig 
Gales, Margaret Fanny, of Worth- new record at thc Scottish National burSh, 10-5. Ci*nl Service iri 1912. He was 1^^5 °n a.^arrn 
^3...^iltyTTPalr-'.. E23.,M?> ■■£?.7,06T *•'='Slock Show at Perth ycsterdaJJ Poets In Person: Michael Shaver t-o the Bar by' Gray’s Inn ai ■PoJ,s!1 I’lH 

t^",<srur%£ aaa-s^sf^rai in^^oinredFimSecre. 

ham (duty paid. £10,4(33) £80,137 J cfair, of Abemyte. PerthVw 

Latest appointments 25 years a go 

ceremony. Horse 
Whitehall. 11. 

Guards, 

University news 

Embassy,' Wa<hington in 1942 
and from 1943. to 1954 he held 
the rank of Counsellor. 

Mr A. R. Hoskins, of Sandown. From Tlie Times 
tu be member of the Post Office November 29, 1949 
Users’ National Council. Mr 

From Tlie Times of Tuesday. Oxford 
November 29, 1949 . Prizes and grants: 

Oci*.irttwoni of iMychotooV' «17 noa „ ^?e . . P^idcM" of the 
rrSmrch1 cou^Hi'in? United Nations League of Law- 

ysrs- ^ oF his mo young. enre meant rhar ha _^_ 

idow and one son. I| 

general abive 
ABABA 

A correspondent writes: 
May I add a little to yo 

w. V. Jones of Llandrindod Wells RarnCS*S fpfirs 
to be member of the Poet Office l ,lca a 

. and Vfr 
mine, to 

Office 
Northern 

^throughour next week (Dect 
to 7th inclusive J, with Dutch, cuisine from 
the Apollo Hotel of Amsterdam. A 

Io reserve a cable, or for details M 
of other forthcoming “Semaines” 
tdephaneMrDcnue, 
Maicre d’Hotelf on 01-499 6411 jjm 

l La Fontaine M 
Qroiivui'i H.Miv. Park Lane, Linultm VV'M J.A.A. 9 kja 

^ Thtst Houses Forte '4^^ V 

- 
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Dr Barnes s fears SIES1-. S'TSli;n:SrE,i„5i, ^j«3SSfc£'«TSaSt ■*! 
Acidro^slry thc airminsham Rmary Ai V, irr"r-" j-n!.!.1 Sn!!c<- '**“”,Ca*,”**'S*^ 
C »b J-Mlertsy. Dr EjrjK, Bishop »■« »' cLBSSS'-S uftiwrM^TSIffe. 'nJSSSl, Sj 
ot Birmingham, said that a ome in pxobiaia^y. rerieeiion 
vvas quickly cominq when sreriliza- tiESSSu &i!$S‘*,ril* *nMn" ,ind 
tmn of thc unlit would be essential PFWfJ.B*™ o. -JMrrlnjrv m'-iliclna, 

f sScl*l ynwniMHon. and . rtftttJSP 

inp young, -— —,),,, L. . . >»•* 1 noo a imie io yu 

P'-^ajujvent or onjanic chemistry- afiv in demand VnW ctJ,f!?3T,u‘ obiruarj^ of General Ababu ? 

iwd»- with i.dustrinj fW1*# "J'li ■ 

tesSyaa..'.“saa,« ni s***. i„ v.bn»r- 
55® «& Katharine, eMesr diuFh?? if th,« when a military, revo 
chomkrai pvdiumoo. ,ina the Rev charW resulted in the dismissal ot n 

■■ Horne, MP. They had nJo ins M^ino1 fh£ f ,V! 
?rtnoter,or etoiJta!f"ciols!th ard. ? <?^’°hrer. Ladv Cordon TL Ku- fliA-Defe.n‘ ' 

surgery tu thc Army. 

Gray’s inn 
Sir John JUclardiwn. chairman nf 
the General Medical Council, and 
Dr Trevor Cawdor Thomas. Vice- 
Chancellor uf Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity- have been elected Honorary 
Masters of die Bench of Gray's 
inn. Professor C. J. Hamsoq has 
been elected Treasurer fur 1975 in 
succession tu iVir Hugh Francis. 
OC. who has been elected vice- 
treasurer for die same period. 

bankrupt country- 
“ Wc look like btiing per¬ 

manently the paupers uf the 

n.-iurtir.rm vs mnch.‘im«ir -namriTin.,. 
E70.H4O rroni Lhe ScIwicp'^SSJSStt 
CiMItllll lor n-Mrcli mio an nri-m.- 

with her sisters in film,* in the 
LSSa: HKBbiwE' m hnavy prtn,nry M30* and 1940s died on Mon- 

invptftinvllpp 
proens'-vs anil 

oi'^'hiNh Sk jnejchomtooy: iin.&ji ?ay- , ^ere were five sisters 
nSm0mT&BSn!a>l&8S&LJ^ but the three best known 

C-j ' " Ethiopian Cabinor he »w 
Ladv^Sirdnn ?pPoinred Minister of Deferti . 
Ladv Gordon Jn ^ repjacernent Cabinet an 

held this post until a furtJn 
Y LANE military revolt rook over tli 

. , , country. He then appears l . 
in have been arrested and later fc 
rfiS^rt^iiivSf a rictim to rhe mns-s eve?"‘:of^ 

p? «Ljn.--JPn’ carried put by the new mi Si far Nt 
Junt3 on Sunday. 

English-speaking world ”, said Dr lSSPJt3m^dSSS&a ^„ 
Bamcs. fwartneh ««ift i-rMiction ot^ tSKS wSST ^!Sinl?£gB werc r^aIJa* Lola and Rose- Raymond Lcarand, ihv. 
__:- S*5hs^a^,3!WBBai! W; 5*2 aPP«red together FreSh composerTSd orelicst. "V: 

p... j Utc moiocnL,r ?*•«£!?»Jt°9s^tn' l,eader’hasdiedw*. ^ ' 
Fiction award S2S3L*2ft22'^sSSi^^'™^ 0,fh vrtQrinarv unaiomy: ^our mues and Four Mothers, the Second World War he wa 

Anromation Project- 'jS! ippm tho Vvvilcoiac ipuaf iq Roscmarv wax ACcn in tipFppn 1 ~rt_ ___■ ^ £ , ,... 
Rflrt1] RnfnhriHrip waiv jwardrH U c pari in out c*T iH'roiuLUIciil ifioLiii*Prtnn: c*nl reinH i moc.iwni- Sr^.r»„ an accompanist for such star- 

Thc Guar 
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humorous 
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A South African 
radical exulting in life’s 

chaotic variety 
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ine Gordimer is the first 
>G*it since 1571 who appears 
'a]|y delighted to have woo 
in her case shared (with 
jey Middleton), the £5.000 
ter Prize for Fiction. She 

from her native Johannes- 
r this week to receive it, and 
’a 1 met her she had just 
■d that the prize-winning 
.1 The Conservationist 
le, £2.75), had finally been 
ased^from embargo in South 
ra. 
U her work is thoroughly 
tujized bv censorial fingers; 
fold tiresome delays affect- 
subscriptions . and sales, 

y publishers submit poten- 
l offending manuscripts to 
authorities in advance, but 
jy publisher of Miss Gor- 
•r’s did that she would 
k with him at once. She 
>s what she writes, and has 
so since 1953. 
r years, despite her Fre- 
t full-length fictions, many 
•wers persisted in regarding 
as “supremely a writer of 
r stories”, but after The 
ervationist and the brilliant 
io?r of Honour (1971). two 
different novels which be- 
a them took six years to 
.- and widened her expres- 
and -dramatic range enor- 
ily, anyone who sticks to 
tag will look foolish. In her 
sith book, she is still a da¬ 
ting artist. Tipped_ by a 
einan of the Swedish Aca- 
r tor a Nobel Prize in the 

future, she smiles and 
y shakes her head. “I 
r my own worth. Besides, 
are my own candidates— 
jun Greene and Isaac 
evis Singer.” As a child 
grew up among the mine 
ps and scorched earth east 
Johannesburg, reading of 
n places in Cobbett and 
■e. On the plane she had 

reading Zola’s UAssam¬ 
's appearance has changed. 
Like many women who 

me well known and much 
sgraphed in the late fifties 
■ariy sixties. Miss Gordimer 
mted an uncompromisingly 
■e picture of herself to the 
i: hair pulled back, face 
tiling, age permanently and 
jritatively advanced into 
}0$ (it was a man’s world, 

all). Yer she is only 51 
"her hair is long like a 

i, her face is softer, more 
arous, more relaxed: she 
> Hke an intelligent and 
sous ballet-mistress. Her 
l.is as tough as ever: “I 
i white South African radi- 
Please don't call me a 

aL” Liberal is a dirty word, 
rals are people who make 
rises they have no power 
.■ep. 
most alone she reminds us, 
her invaluable, steadying 

eye, that few countries in the 
world are more complex than 
South Africa, or can offer the 

. born novelist richer material. 
One of her best stories—The 
Bride of Christ—concerns the 
iragi-comic dilemma of white 
^ herai Jewish parents whose 
daughter seeks confirmation in 
the very Church that condones 
apartheid.' In Europe, or the 
United States, such, a situation 
would seem contrived,' to take 
om twist too many; in South 
Africa, if hardly commonplace, 
if is likely enough. “I am 
alternately exulting in the fan¬ 
tastic chaotic variety of life and 
life-forms and appalled, as a 
writer, by the absolute necessity 
to make sense of it alL 

“ South Africa is a country 
which sets you on-a permanent 
course of self discovery; it can 
detect you, quite without warn¬ 
ing, in some act of striking 
hypocrisy. I have always refused 
to- join any exclusively white 
clubs, yet how absurd when I 
make regular use of other white 
facilities: trains, taxis, theatres. 

• - . The list is endless. \We are 
all, as the Americans say, accom¬ 
modating to one another. Such 
ambiguities are the realities of 
the situation now.” They are 
reflected ominously in the style 
of The Conservationist, where 
many things are not what they 
seem, and some appear to have 
shifted ground on a second 
reading. The bare veld springs 
to life with amaryllis lilies over¬ 
night, but to be born to white 
supremacy can still be like 
choking on a silver spoon. 

South Africa is changing. 
Simonstown fills the papers. 
The pressures of violence and 
reform in the Portuguese terri¬ 
tories have dented a Jdtrle the 
complacency of those luncheon- 
parties Miss Gordimer vivi¬ 
sected so perfectly in her early 
stories. Mr Vorster has pro¬ 
mised “six months” of social 
transformation. What can be 
possibly mean ? 

“Of course, anything is 
better than nothing, but merely 
to relax the rules of petty apar¬ 
theid, the segregation-of parks. 

libraries, cinemas or bus stops, 
seems tu me an insult when the 
things that really matter—free- 
dora to live and work where 
one likes, a fair distribution of 
S?od land—are still being 
withheld. The grand design of 
apartheid remains, yet the 

** standing on his own 
soil” That, through all the 
deliberately ambiguous sym¬ 
bols and poetically precise 
metaphors (one, of a candle 
guttering to a slow, explosive 
death, unfolds as the very image 
of inevitable extinction) is tbe 
clear, uncompromising text of 
The Conservationist. 

.When I suggested that per¬ 
haps the novel's pig-protagonist, 
the white exploiter M miring, 
had ended up less wholly wicked 
than she might have originally 
intended, she showed no .sur¬ 
prise, turned the question most 
marvellously (and South 
Africanly) on its head by reply¬ 
ing that, yes. there are indeed 
many people more likeable than 
Menring who are doing - far 
worse things. “There are ter¬ 

rible things in all of u&—that is 
what is "so bewildering.” South 
Africa- still has a responsible 
Press ■(“ astonishingly free, 
though it fights a yearly battle 

, to remain so ”) but private 
evasiveness gains grossly. If 
the evidence of petty apartheid 
disappeared from tile streets 
altogether, many whites would 
be able'to persuade themselves 
that there was nothing the 
matter at all. 

Whan next ? 
“ It is no longer possible for 

blacks ..and whites to act 
Together for reform: we're all 
distrusted now. 

“Most if the finest blacks are 
in exile or jailed, and there are 
some pretty nasty ones coming 
up, exploiters our to get only 
what they can with no thought 
for the rest. It's amazing how 
they’ve already found their 
white counterparts: I think 
that in the end they’re going to 
carve up 1 the whole country 
between them 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Why acupuncture 
mst not be regarded as the 

magical cure-all 
An enormous boost was given to western 
practitioners of acupuncture when repeated 
reports of its successes began to emerge frum 
the People's Republic of China. For many years 
acupuncturists—some medically qualified, some 
not—had been part of fringe medicine in 
Britain and the United States, along with 
herbalists, osteopaths, and hypnotists. When in 
1971 China cautiously opened her frontiers after 
Mr Nixon’s “ping-pong” initiative, dramatic 
accounts of acupuncture anaesthesia were 
brought back by newsmen and early western 
visitors. Suddenly acupuncture became intel¬ 
lectually respectable and even fashionable, and 
anyone with knowledge of the technique found 
himself besieged with inquirers. 

Since then teams of western medical scientists 
have returned from China and published 
detailed assessments of the procedures they 
saw there. Australian, Canadian, Swedish, and 
American doctors have agreed that acupuncture 
as practised in China gives impressive results ; 
but it is not the near-magical panacea that 
some of its supporters would like to claim. 

The current techniques have been repeatedly 
demonstrated by Chinese experts for the benefit 
of their visitors, all questions being readily 
answered. Veterinary experts have also visited 
China to see for themselves the use of acupunc¬ 
ture in the treatment of animals. In both men 
and animals the three main uses of acupuncture 
are as an anaesthetic for surgical operations; 
as a means of relieving pain ; and as a treatment 
for non-infectfous diseases ranging from asthma 
to deafness. The reactions of western obervers 
to these three variants have been very different. 

Acupuncture was first used for surgical 
anaesthesia in 1958, so that even in China it 
is a recent development, and research units 
there are still experimenting to find the most 
effective sites for insertion of needles and the 
optimum form of electric stimulation. Never¬ 
theless every recent medical delegation to 
China has seen convincing demonstrations of 
acupuncture anaesthesia for operations ranging 
from removal of small tumours in the neck to 
major surgery an the heart or brain. The 
patients undergoing these procedures remained 
fully conscious, without any signs of distress or 
discomfort. 

Acupuncture is not, however, the most 
common type of surgical anaesthesia in Chiua. 
Foreign visitors are agreed that at present it 
is used for less than 20 per cent of all surgical 
procedures. Some of its advantages are self- 
evident—it is remarkably safe, it reduces die 
likelihood of postoperative complications such 
as chest infections associated with the use of 
western anaesthetic gases; the patient (being 
awake! can cooperate with the surgeon. It is 
also claimed that acupuncture has a tonic and 
anti-inflamatory effect and so reduces the 
severity of any surgical shock. Furthermore 
the procedure is simple enough to be taught 
to barefoot doctors and other bealth profes¬ 
sionals with little medical training; and finally 
it is cheap—very important in a country short 
of money for medical resources. 

Why, then, is acupuncture anaesthesia not 
used more often ? First, in contrast to 
western anaesthesia, there is no muscle-relaxant 
effect, so that the surgeon may find difficulty 
in operations on the abdomen, and for that 
reason conventional anaesthetics are preferred 
for most operations on tbe stomach, intestines, 
and other internal organs. Secondly, patterns 
find the sensation caused by internnrinn 
manipulations uncomfortable and some find the 
relief of pain induced by acupuncture inade¬ 
quate, so that supplementary drug anaesthesia 
has to be given. 

Most important, however, the Chinese have 
found that difficulties of some kind are almosi 

invariably in patients who were anxious or 
doubtful-about acupuncture before_ operation. 
It seems that the patient's attitude is: very im¬ 
portant, and that good results are most ukeiy 
when he or she is totally confident and relaxed. 
This may explain why attempts to reproduce 
acupuncture anaesthesia by experienced prac¬ 
titioners in Japan, Hong Kong, and Britain 
have mostly resulted in failure. 

Despite these reservations, however, highly 
experienced observers such as Dr John Bomca. 
of Washington University, Seattle, have no 
doubt that in selected cases acupuncture can 
give satisfactory surgical anaesthesia, though 
they can offer no satisfactory explanation^ for 
the protection against pain that the technique 
affords. The general view among western 
anaesthetists is that acupuncture is unlikely to 
have a major role as an anaesthetic in tech¬ 
nically advanced countries. Most patients here 
would prefer the oblivion offered by conven¬ 
tional methods ; acupuncture is relatively slow, 
and the uncertainty is unsettling for patient 
and doctor. 

Relief of pain may be another matter, how¬ 
ever. In China acupuncture is widely used for 
the relief of the pain of arthritis, headache, 
neuralgia, heart disease, and indeed almost any 
chronic condition. Western acupuncturists have 
had little difficulty in reproducing these results. 

For example, acupuncture has proved 
effective in a high proportion of patients wirh 
long-standing pain from spinal arthritis or 
slipped disc, and the relief given by one Dr two 
sessions of treatment has lasted for several 
weeks or even months. As yet there have been 
few! attempts to compare the value of 
acupuncture with conventional western drugs ; 
but it seems certain that acupuncture can he 
added ro the range of possible treatments for 
chronic pain. Whether it will prove to have a 
major or a minor role remains to be seen. 

Most controversial, of tbe claims made for acu¬ 
puncture are assertions that it is effective in 
treating paralysis resulting from stroke or polio¬ 
myelitis. blindness, and other symptoms caused 
by structural diseases of the nervous svsiem. 
Within China these claims mostiy originate in 
the colleges of traditional medicine, where 
students are still taught a syllabus based on 
the Yellow Emperors classic published 2,50P 
years before Christ. 

Western scientists visiting China have nor 
beeu impressed by demonstrations of 
acupuncture in the treatment of these condi¬ 
tions : indeed the official report to rhe 
Australian National Health and Medical 
Research Council stated unambiguously “ there 
is no evidence whatsoever that acupuncture is 
of value in the treatment of paranlesiu. strokes, 
poliomyelitis, demy el inuring disenses, facial 
palsy, or peripheral nerve injuries. There is not 
even sufficient prima facie evidence ro justify 
mounting a clinical trial **. 

Established medical opin:on in the West 
seems, then, to have achieved a broad consensus 
on acupuncture. The technique is clearly 
effective in. relieving pain., though the 
mechanism by which it does so is --till unknown 
(both ro western and Chinese sciencel. The 
nracticaJ value of relief of pain bv acupuncture 
has vet to be assessed in our society, where 
most oarienrs have access tn drugs rind other 
alternatives. Careful trials will he needed—and 
ar»* iu«tifii'd—to establish rhe future ntm--* of 
nuin-rel’ftf bv acuDuncture in western medicine. 
While -scientific visitors to China have Generally 
been very impressed by the use of ecummcmrc 
to relieve pain their reaction to i*s use as n 

curative treatment has been highly sceptical. 

Dr Tony Smith 
Medical Correspondent 

Detecting inherited disorders 
orts to stamp out the most 
ting of the hereditary 
ies Individuals may in 
■e be cautioned—before 
g for any advice—that 
belong to a category at risk 
msmitting a serious defect 
leir children. The begin- 

of this unusual early 
ng system is emerging 

collaborative work bu- 
i tbe Medical Research 
til and the department of 
n genetics at Edinburgh 
srdty. 

hough aimed at the irre¬ 
liable idea of eradicating 

of the most debilitating 
«es, this development 
tihibtley the way the onus 
responsibility is shared 
ien parent and medical 
ers. 

nfidentiai files are being 
3ed at Edinburgh in the 
ion of a national register 
individuals at risk of hav- 

Mldren with a genetic dis- 
■- The scheme is referred 
' the acronym RAPID, the 
ter for the' ascertainment 
prevention of inherited 

ses. It could improve 
aticaUy the chances of 
ting people predisposed to 
°g nn a defect because of 
metic anomaly in their 
-op- 
htuttes vary, but a report 
iWnre Inheritance. Chance 
hoice ? suggests 3,000 to 
-infants are born a year 
severe disorders, many 
have predispositions to 

'le of some kind, and some 
■r cent of infant mortality 
ttain (1.700 out of 19,000) is 
wed to genetic deficien- 

Enorraous strides have 
fflade in the past few years 
diagnosing abnormalities 
.in pregnancy'- The 1967 

Oon Act allows mothers 
carry a substantia] risk of 
n3 a severely handicapped 

baby the choice of termination. 
With some diseases, a diagnosis 
before birth enables new treat¬ 
ments to be prepared which, if 
applied quickly after birth, over¬ 
come the problems. Only a tiny 
number of the thousand or so 
potential hereditary disorders 
can be discovered by prenatal 
tests. However, they include 
some of the most frequently 
occurring and most distressing, 
such a* Down’s syndrome or 
mongolism and spina bifida. 

Yet there is far from unani¬ 
mous opinion about the way 
generic screening and counsel¬ 
ling leading to selective abortion 
should be used. The arguments 
include a disturbing mixture of 
technical, economic, political 
and social factors. Introduction 
of a national screening cam¬ 
paign as a routine for a large 
number of mothers would^cpst 
more than the Health Service is 
prepared to underwrite now. 

At the heart of one part of 
the dispute is the shortage of 
hospital centres at which the 
recently developed test amnio¬ 
centesis can be done. It con¬ 
sists of taking a small sample of 
the liquid, or amaiotic fluid, 
from around the foetus for a 
series of biochemical tests. As 
well as revealing mongolism at 
an early srage of pregnancy, 
there are 40 other conditions 
that can be discovered this 
way- Amniocenresis is not 

simple procedure like, 
the mass chest X-ray 

that can be done in some 
convenient school, community 
centre or factory car park. 

Some advisers to the Medical 
Research Council and the De¬ 
partment of Health are cautious 
a hour the speed at which amnio¬ 
centesis should be introduced. 
On the other hand, other special¬ 
ists believe tbe problem of mon¬ 
golism and spina bifida could 
be virtually removed by provid- 

a 
say 

ing more test centres and con¬ 
ducting a campaign to make 
women aware of a diagnostic 
service. 

A dear cut list of circum¬ 
stances under which amniocen¬ 
tesis would be appropriate is 
straightforward to compile. But 
there are other indicators, such 
as a simple blood test for detect; 
ing female carriers of one of 
the commonest forms of muscu¬ 
lar dystrophy, to be incorpor¬ 
ated in a comprehensive screen¬ 
ing service. 

. In principle tbe computer- 
based RAPID project provides 
a way of collating the vast 
variety of factors about indi¬ 
viduals with generic anomalies 
from medical records. Using 
this information to advise 
people of the risk incurred if 
they have children alters the 
existing process of medical con¬ 
sultation. No matter how the 
information is conveyed,^an ele¬ 
ment must creep in of individ¬ 
uals being told to consider their 
responsibility to society—what¬ 
ever that might be. 

It is not an issue of saying 
simply that a mother can choose 
between having severely han¬ 
dicapped children or nor having 
them at all. 

It is obviously easier to deter¬ 
mine the eoneric make-up of tbe 
parents than the unborn child. 
Yet in a way this is where the 
difficulties start. When every¬ 
thing is in order, each of the 
billions of cells of a normal 
person carries 46 chromosomes 
arranged in 23 pairs. Yean? of 
medical observation and biolo¬ 
gical research pinpointed that 
some causes of blindness, 
mental retardation. . anaemias 
and so forth must be atrribur- 
able to defects in single or 
groups of genes contained with¬ 
in chromosomes. 

Modern methods of analysis 
were needed to show the unique 

characteristic of each chromo¬ 
some in a cell, and how certain 
diseases could be linked with 
specific abnormalities in the 
number and structure of a 
chromosome. lit the case of 
mongolism, for instance, there 
is an extra chromosome in posi¬ 
tion of the pain labelled num¬ 
ber 21- In a few cases the 
chromosome count is correct, 
but the defect arises because 
part of a chromosome has 
broken off and become attached 
to another pair. There are 
about 1,200 infants suffering 
Down's syndrome out of the 
total of 800,000 births a year. 

Although diseases can be 
detected in the foetus; two 
other important ones—phenyl¬ 
ketonuria and cystic fibrosis— 
are more difficult to spot. 

Fortunately the first of these 
responds well to prompt treat¬ 
ment by a special diet of pro¬ 
tein, vitamins and minerals. 
Since this was discovered the 
disorder has been attacked with 
effective early screening of 
newborns. 

The likelihood of a- genetic 
anomaly appearing as a defect 
in an infant may be determined 
by the make-up of the mother or 
the father, or both. Depending 
on whether a gene is classed as 
dominant (meaning it can pass 
on a characteristic even if it is 
only in one chromosome of a 
pair)- or recessive (then both 
chromosomes of that pair have 
to have the abnormal gene), a 
defect may only occur in one in 
two offspring, or one in four 
offspring. In the present state 
of antenatal diagnosis, counsel¬ 
ling based on the genetic make¬ 
up of parents could mean sacri¬ 
ficing on average three normal 
babies For every affected roetus 
—when selective abortion is 
used. 

Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 
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Patients’ virtue 
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Mention the Patients’ Associa¬ 
tion ro the average doctor and_ 
he bristles, thinking at once of 
complaints and critical letters 
about the medical profession in 
newspapers. It is a great pity 
that this antagonism has grown 
up, for the association provides 
some valuable services. Despite 
its aggressive title, the group’s 
latest iviblication. Can I Insist .- 
(available from the Patients’ 
Association. 335 Gray’s Inn 
Road, London, WC1, price 20p, 
post paid) contains a mass or 
useful information for patients 
who want to know how to 
change their doctors, get a 
second opinion, or bequeath 
their bodies for medical 
research. 

The leaflet is based on the 
most frequent queries received 
by the association From ivorried 
patients and takes the form of 
detailed answers to SO common 
problems. These include getting 
an unexpected bill for dental 
treatment, arranging for a baby 
to be bora at home, and diffi¬ 
culties with hospital visiting 
arrangements; the information 
is given clearly, simply, and 
accurately and in most cases 

without any emotional over¬ 
tones. 

Yet occasionally an atmo¬ 
sphere of confrontation is 
apparent. Asked what can be 
done when the hospital wants 
to discharge an old lady whose 
relatives believe that they can¬ 
not look after her at home, the 
leaflet (quite rightly) states that 
‘■the family cannot be.obliged 
to look after, old parents, bur 
is often enabled to do so by 
help From the local authority, 
eg, home helps or laundry sew 
vice". It adds: “You should 
not be rushed into taking -her 
home if you will not be able 
to manage it . . . it is uadrink 
able, that she would be evicted; 
she should sit tight until the 
problems have been sorted out.” 

Such an intransigent attitude 
may. be justified occasionally, 
for individuals do sometimes 
have to insist; hut more cao 
usually be achieved by a reason¬ 
ably phrased request than by 
a demand. Doctors and patients 
should surely try to dismiss 
their needs rather than their 
rights. • 

T.S, 
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26 A Men more —tg 3* -b 1.113J-5.1I 3^ ”3 Sunbeam Woey 13 
rrr y> Meade* J. » • .. tftblAT aftl 55* 31 Sutcliffe S*man 31 
C3 129 Metal Snx 330 e-3 34ft lift* 4 J 322* 54 Swan Hunter 76 

26 A 
ATT 36 
323 129 

2.3n XT- XO Jig 
2.5 20ft- 8ft 

10 Stephen J. 17 
S3 Stew’t A LI «e«. 55 

5 EUbtie G. ft Co S 
15 sngvrood R. Grp 17b 
10 Slock]ake mag* 10 
40 StocKcJ. A Son 55 
36 StonehM 46 < 
39b Stone Platt 40b 
20 Storey Bran 20 
55 stothen * Pit: az 
2k Strong * Fun nr 28 
3 SturiaG. 5 
S sutnaer F. ■ S 

5-2 ^-21 “5 470 US Refuge 'A' 130 
?•? J £ i/ii 223 60 Do B 40 
H 11 402 130 Royal 129 

li 0 IR^ 2 6 315 1W ^ F,,rbM 1,M ■‘‘ U *5 A r5 137 30 -Stmbouse 3S 
75 12^ 4ft 553 184 Sun Alliance ISO 
3 9 in ? 2.4 144 .14 Sun Life 14 
2.9 9 a 41 213 12u Trade indan'ly ICO 
A<5 37.7 A1 

-6ft 1L1- A* 

7.6 3.3 INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
7.5 17.9*103 
2ft 19.9* 42 122* 90b Aberdeen Tnl • 51 
..e .. * k” IH 17 Acorn Sera'Lap* 17 

75613 7 jj b»? 37 Do Inc -TO 
10.7 9.8* 91 346 91 Alliance Trust w.' 

6.7 131 17 66* 17 Amer Trust 17L 
1.3 1X0- 2ft 113 41b Ang-Amer Sees 42*. 
..e 37b l9b Anglo Int Inr 22 

.. 115 24 Do .An 24 
Oft 3.0 .. 60 17 Anglo 9%. .it 17 
lft 10ft* 4.0 56 36 AahTmanie 4H; 
,.e .. 0j6 139 4a Axhduun Inv 45 

4.5 XI- 3.4 109 19 ABC Regional 19 
3L.8 25-5" 3ft 161 L0, AllanUC Assele 17 

7.5 13.6 4.6 al, 
8.4 JO.O- .4 J I 470 
6.1 12 2- 4.81 ~ 
31 95 5.21 12* 
4.0 7.2 .. W 
4.7 13.3" 51 27" 
-M 12.4 .. 4 .'I 

IV J lb4 !! 
4 4 8.2- « " ll* 
8-7 9.4 JV 

u.o 14.1 .. 
U.l lift .. 

n -J 14 3 . . I S3- " 
9ft 13 7 .. Vila 
9 3 13 7 .. ,-u. 
91 1.1.7 .. I i;«i * 
6.9 12 2 .. I |t> 

17.6 135 .. 257 
6.8 14 u .. | -if 

IN.TBMft . 2*1 
9 7 9.1 77' '3 
4 7 13ft S.2 | 1— 

21.9 12 l .. 4« 
3.5bin 4 .IkW 
8.6 7.4 .. ' 

29H 153 liupmg ii.G'" :.u 
IDS 53 G1 B'UJldiT Guld 14 
3l.i 47 ■ .rni.llli'l 37" 
204 71 Ha.Hr.-r L •’ IV- 
197 .-si H.cHi|l"i. C"ld uO 

10* ltVriL.nu.iny iTu^ 
2JU? MHrilar.ehn-.t -'J5 

;• Jn'hu.-g .■■in-i ;:7b 
wn 194 Kirm.s -"-l 
IP, :iuEKi""f Ji’ 

732 4" Ir-.'ir- '!*- 
104 • MVzfaban-ai 

197 1C-I LduT.ii lit 
*l«. I ' ilerburc Plat i"U 
224 ■»! Mill lllilit* 1'T 
ISti h5 MTI'.'ianciilai 74 
197 ** \la!ajjt. Tin 
Tin ■ t ltanevala- ‘ en on 
41,7 ]•» M-J.11U Tran- 21" 
147 22 Vetali Eir'i-r « 
345 C.’7 Middle Will 4J.1 
2K n- :.iiaiw.-o i:a 
4»“ 217 ::i)icaic Expl-w 22.: 
ii ■j’-b rah'anr. Crnt* 43 

504 145 Wh" V.‘all.w-ld *«* 
C«7 i'ii» ruDlet.-rm;'. T.T: 

2P, '*u ITro F.r.1111) —2: 
22', 4'lsPrv.-Sh: n Us 

476 ]2>. R.md .'.'il'.' Pp.p .in 
37 •JlIuRandfiirlulii £••'* 
12* 5* pin a lev' :-■'. 
W ’..1 RliudC'lau 1 Iirp 

27" -4 il... T.l.lii Ji.ie 
4711 22" Ri.aH Cun .'f 

II* -i*'l M>)VU4 1-- 
115 l.1 M !i"nn . 1 

2U 75; l»la-n :7 
64? ur. *fk”.-:i->i. T'l 

I'i’i seiiru-.: >75 

- 23.1 9.s 
-13 13 4 4 7 

.. no x: 

.. 3.9 30“ 
-*H M.3 3 • 

-15 3i 5 31 
-12 7 1 4. 
-* w.: 3- 

-* *.4 r- 
.. 58.7 3). 

-fit K Ih . 
1.3 4 

-l'l 37 ■■ A 
-31 7.1 
.. 2.0 34 

-* x 
.. 24.2 ^ 
.. C7.6 J* 
.. 10V 4 
.. \.i " 
.. 15.4 I.’ 

..e • 81 B2 
7ftbl8.7 2ft 5», 

30.7 9.8* 91 246 
6.7 131 3.7 66* 
1.3 3X0* 2ft 113 

5.0 9.8 15ft | 'BO 

Ui-sA Laml o -'-J 
2t\5 ■■vuUt'1 nl 1111. 

*7 Ml,- .Vl:il •< in 7.-. 
Mi StIL Cri U" 1 "hi 
■in Ton', run-- >d 

T.unonL Tl" I' 
IM" ThaT-l! eillpli 

ii'oTrain-.i-l FiiRc 13* 
4."i Tr.i4.ih Vino 45 

17." (•: In Mi. ? Chi 
2*'.: fnli.(i .rp I 

,.4 l miiri Plot .‘9 
T‘e Vj.il Ri. ei 1?"* 

*1 uVenlorir'i>t »9 t 
71? Vereeit i 1 »:* 

■is. lrinVie 4“ 
4/ v.ii: n.M i'l i'. 

174 Mvikmn -•I- 
tv .. H2b 

4 ; * 1:ana >. it. • +>■■ 
vrj +J." 7.1 Tft*17ft |«" 1-4 VuliT.l .'.re: * 5. " 
17* ‘ in 1 ] u-JS j —b .'•*? XVVtlern Jtli 121 

" =-8 07 1XW I 73 l=b ... its 
22 3 4J36 9.6 {AW 76 v.Vs:.tt: Mirinc !J4 
Zi ■■ ; . 11* 2F|,Winkvil>.ta'K Hu* 

4.1 10-1" 3-6 55* 16 AUa» Electric 
41 20A- 2ft 325 26 Authority Im 

12.1 19.0- 3.7 68 SJb Banked Inv 
Sft 18ft* 2ft 87 201, Berry TruM 
1.1 mi.4* 1.11 3lft 112 Border * Sinra lift 

4W, ra .. 
45 
19 « .. 
17 
101 
26 
20, -b 
21'? • -*b 

32 Fogarty e. 22 
IP Fill He, Hern NT 10 
94 Fortl Mir RDR 109 
25 Fermi niter 2B 
160 Fortum A Mason 380 

6.5 43ft- 5.T 323 129 Meui 3nx 130 
3.9 22-8* 2.6 337 48 Metal Closure- Ml 
7.5 3X7” 2_B So jo .Metal Product! 12 

13.7 9ft- 6.1 45* 34 M-.-talrav 14* 
4 3 37ft- 1: 8 Mere Tot-n S 
4.7 26.1* 4.0 38* 17 Menu* 17 
H J ? 96 21 M«w N. *- 21 
H 21 21 Midland Alum 21 

5.6 2(5 375 Mid York HIdjalTS 

S ■* l3V 4 t 1,,a* al Foster Hrm 
64 63-81 13ft M* F«'ltr H. 
14 18 ? 3 6 W* IT F.irter J 

300 1X(|- 107 43 Fotherglll A It 

1.5 9ft- 3.9 ^ 
3.9613.6- 1.7 ■' 
7ft 16ft- 4.1 3,“ 
7 5 MS- 3.7 !!» 
3 5 31.7 3.9 
9." 2k. (P 2.9 
3 0 Oft- Aft ir?* 
4.5 17.4- 41 
3.5 6ft- 5.7 
2.3 38.9- 3.7 
5.6 9 0- 5 6 
3.X Tft 101 i* 
3.0 18 7- 4.3 ,jf 
0.8 22.V 1.7 iTj 

i4 14 Francis lnd H 
77 J l Francw Parker U 

am 86 Freemans Ldn 9« 
3UO 42* French T. 42b 
75* k French Kirr 11 . -3 
731, ft Dm .4 5 -2 

12C* 34 Fried land D.«Kt 35 -el 
216 65 GHPUrp ffi 
113 14 GRA Prop Tst 14 -*, 
218b 78 Gallaber. 354 k .. 
ISO 50 Callcnkainp 52 
49 12 LaUlld Brindley 34 
78 21 GBI Ini X5 • f 1 

rt'g 22 V I T ^ OfclC 52 
153 37 215 302 Gen WlP BDR llrt 

3.3 32ft- 5ft 3 17b Gibburn. Dudley 10, 
3ft 27ft- 1.1 ® 55 Gibbons S. Ini 55 

M, 19b Bayer ?ftO* 
l«3 580 (nmmvrrOank 965 
27* 12* Cp Pn Pari! US 
JRb 38 EBliS 
32b lM«VtErtraw.n OH* 
43 20 Plortder 31 
23b 13 Granges X22«? 

330 200 Hoectm 3BI 
85 29 MoDtecaani E 66 
IS 10* NEFO Ni XI4b 

467 312 Rabecn [1ft 387 
.nw 203 Rollncu Sub* fl 5 260 • 
2411 75 Anil VImbu 1» 
39n 200 Tliyssen-Huetre 390 
20, IS, Vnikswagen £lfl<, 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
31* 0, Braivan ITn 
id* 5* UP Canada 13* 

977 687 Can Pac Ord 935 
II SUuRIPasii jm*«, 
51* 15* Exxon Corp ±43* 
21b 8* Fluor ilSi 
28 34* Hr.lllnger . £1Si* 
30* 11‘? Hud Bar Oil All* 
3a*U 01k Husky Oil aff; 

8-7. 425 Ini Hldg> 44ft 
22ia 12 Jnl Nickel 114* 
34* 5U»IU Ini U3, 
14* S, Kaiser Alunl flO* 
Iftik 7* Maswy-Fcrg 
23 8»ii Pacific Peiral XI" 

905 445 Pan Canadian ait* 
3.78 58 Sleep Rock «S 
793* 451* Train Can P 6?S 

28b 13 US Steel r/T* 
7"n 33P While Pa« 4i"T ' 

IT1, JO 2apalaCnrp 117 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
275 l.W Alru Discount lift 

10 2 Allen H A Bn*- f2*n 
4»I 103 Arb-Laiham IO? • 
4» 310 Aust A NZ 352 

.irt? 24i? Bk Hapualim 3t< 
413* 210 Bk nf Ireland 210 

33 25 Bk Leu ml Israel 2rt 
513 163* Bk Leuml UK ISO 
740 240 Bk uf SftW L9i 

25* " 13b Bk "I ,N 5c.'1 la £241? 
352 105 Bk of Scotland 107 

2S* 13* Bk* Trsl MV 123* 
468 110 Barclay* Bank 116 
337 20 Bote* E mdg* 20 
318 15* Bril Bfc nf Cum lft ll 
570 65 Bn.wa Shipley (41 
374 26 Hurston Grp V. 
410 200 Cal er. Ryder H*J 

£41 11 Cedar Bldgs 11 t 
31* 18* Chase Man £19* 
26* 14* Clticnrp 

295 105 Com Bk nr AuM 180 
245 1U0 Com Bk of Syd 165 

A* 13* CC De France £14* 
im 5»? nrv Nat Fin fi 

57 T Fraser Ann 7 
301 178 Gerrard A Nat 176 
136 28 Gibbs A. 28 
400 80 Gillell BtiG 82 
265 62 Guinness Peat 67 

57 7 Ramorcs 410 IB 
505 75 Do Ord 75 
199b 12 Hill Samuel 32 
335* 306 Hong K A Shane 119 . 
345 220 Twiel Brit 220 f 
1J0 45 Jeraef Toynbre 4B 
255 40 Kereer Ullmann 41 

»4 33 King A ShUHin 34 • 
307 38 Klein wort Ben 40 • 
361 300 Lloydi Bank 300 
216 96 Mercury Sew 36 
ftuo lift Midland 120 
112 10, KRuler AOfU 17 
147 M Nat A Grind 30 • 
TM 103 Nat of Anri 198 ■ 
JOB 25 Nat Com Bk Grp 27 • ■ 
470 94 Nat W'mltirter 94 

42 10, Ottoman £20 
3P0 83 Rea Bhrt S3 

22* I4»n, Royal of Can £16* 
XB 120 Schraders 120 • 
301 IM See combe Mar 190 • S3* Slate, Walker 38 

34' Smith St Aubyn 34 
«r. 130 S land'd ft Chart 180 
520 280 Unlnd Discount 160 
a*J 54 win Inin 58 

-b iJS 4 5 17 J 
■KV 2TK 3124-5 
.. 014 4 5 HI 

■*1 172 4.5 .. 
-* 52 9 1.7 17 6 

■*ib 96 4 4 3 ?ft 
.. 14.1 4120.7 

*•?' TL” 5.0 20.8 
”2 30ft 5.3 25.4 

• -7 3.2 1.3 431 
.. 49 31 .. 

*3 16.6 4133ft 
■fb . 

321 135 Brit Home Sira 1S3 -1 10.S 6ftr *.6 42 Mil* puff« 
75 15 Brit lnd Bldgs Mb .. 2.11121 jl4 GUtWur Ltd 

178 71 BICC 73 ..9.1 12.2-5.2 * i-'l*5iiMr,aI 
37* 7 MLJUtr 7 -* 12 3L3 .. 1 ■ GUw« Glower 

H 93 » 
-*.3 • <•» iso »•; 
3 2 8-5- 6.4 7[ ~ 
3 3 14ft* 3.1 2 
2ftn 2.9-14.7 ‘J? 2* 
5 1 30.tr 2.2 .J* ^ 
6 6 13.0 6.8 ^ 

. 3ft 23.4- 2.4 * « 
1.7 15-2- 51 1“ £4 
6.4 6.7- 5ft a; 24 
2 9 6.r 3.4 53 23 
2.9 28ft- 2.6 63b » 
XB 58~ 1.2 1371? « 
3.5 I0.tr 3.7 85 16 
91 Ml" 4.0 J35 43 
L7 3XT 6.7 so 21 

32.1 7ft" 65 jitj 32 
5ft ILl" 4J uj 2ft 
2.4 17ft- 2.8 JI? ^ 
4 4 17.0- 4.0 iM Z1 
41 8.1*4 0 }5 M 
7 3 6ft 61 i? ?? 
4.0 21ft-. 3.3 „ 
3.4 81- 9 3 ->** J 
5 3 lift* 3ft _5?i 

.. 4J.9 6.0 4.4 

-iu 35.6 3.513.4 
■**B 41.7 5ft 14.2 
+'i| 

-*f? 8.6 0.6 52 7 
•-* 
■•* 2* ? 2.4 221 
■*,u . 
”lu 13.4 3.0 .. 
-* 58.3 3.911.1 
**l» 15.7 S.S 6.7 
■*b .419 4.1 . 
—32 9 3 6 6.4 

.. 35 3 3 4 7.6 
-lb J6.7 J I) 9.9; 

75 2 21.2 18.1 
5.2 2.4 . 

10ft ID3T 5 0 
13.<b 8.B 3.7 

1.0 3 4 6ft 
20 0 9.5 2.4 
lft 51 5.6 

10.0 5.8 lift 
17.4 4.4 8ft 
57.8 14 26.4 
12 4 11.6- 3.7 
129 5.0 9.6 

lift 10.1 2.6 
7.5 371* 2.0 
2.6 17.5- .. 

IU.30U1- 3.7 
7 0 191 2ft 

11.0 11.0* .. 
2.0 15.4 6.6 
101 s.i a.o 

33 6 .. 23.4 
H.7b 4.5 101 
T.4 4.3 9.9 

57.U 4 0 12.0 
2.3 47.8- 0.8 
1 1 16.1- 4.8 

17.0 9.6-11.4 
2.5 a 9 9 2 
2 5 4 JI .. 

10.6 15.8* 3.4 
37.5 12ft- .. 

9 t 13.0- 2ft 
4.9 15.3- 3.0 
5.2b 4.4 1X4 

35.0 «ft 4ft 
5.2 11.6* .. 
7.2 17.7- 21 
4.3 12.3*10.1 
4.5 111 4.4 
9.7 97-21 
3.9 301* 31 

14.9 12.4 21 
3.9 33.0- 4ft 
4.9 1X7* 5ft 
7.7 3ft lift 
10 11.1-10 

11.6 121 1.9 
140 7.0110 
2.5 3.014.6 

50.6 17 20ft 
111 9ft- 4.0 
19.7 101*111 
7.7 20.2- 21 
X7 1L0 .. 

l?ft 9.7*13 
Tft 4.7 .. 
3.9 7.0- 4ft 

80 16 Brit MuO-ilr 30, 
B3 20b Brit Oxygen 20b 
7(8, 20 Bril Piinllug . 70*? 
64b 1® Brtt Rolluak-rs 16 
99 37 Brit Sim Spec 37 

540 17D Brit Sugar 370 
37 13 Brit Tar Prod 14*, 

1 164 29 Brit Viva 30 
52 20 Brittains 23 

26» 3U Brockboose J. an 
137 22 Bracks Grp 22 
805 324 Broken Hill 462 
108* 25 Brook St Bur 25 
74 22 Brnokc Bond 2ft, 
77 9 Brooke Tool 13 

160 3T Brotherhood p. 37 
122 33 Brown * Tawae 42 
» 3*? Brown Bros Cp ft, 

ITS 47 Brown .1 55 
M 20 Brown N. Inc 24 
41 26 Bruxlca Hldgs .1" 

JOS S3 Brumous 54 
58 11 Bryant lllde* 12 
18* 1*, Budge Bros 1* 

339 20 Bulluugh Ltd 32 
43b 13b Bulmer & Lumb 13*, 

1171? 49 Bunri Pulp 51 
123 ’J3 Burco Dean 23 
90 IS Burges* Prod J« 
SOb 2b Burneit R'shlr# 28 
75 2* Do A KV 26 
72 10 Bonn And'sun jn 
26 6* Burrell A Co 6* 

340 2411 Burt Baulina 140 
224 .TO Bltnon Grp 3u 
219 28 Do A 33 
60s 28 Hurv & Mo-rn 27 
75 4 Busmc.s Com 4 
71 iH? DmterfId-liars 5- 12 

T-0b7L 0“ ?j MW IM GUXO HldfH 
->I 3J lfl.1 3J» 
.. 4.6 ZU* L6 ^ 
.. 3.4b2LO- 5ft 
.. 6.6 17JC 4.6 
.. 31.8b 6.9- 2ft 
.. 3.0 7ft- 2.7 J« 
.. 4.7 35.8" L6 {** 
.. 3.8 161- 4.0 

-3 165 20.6- 2.8 
-I' 3ft 171” X4. 'J, 

14 GieraonM.J. ir. 
21 Gloasnp W. A J. 21 

■42 Glynwed 45 
38 WdCrouH 57 
24 Goldbg A Sons 24 
32 Gamine Hide-. 39 
GS Gordon A Gnich 65 
23 Gordon L. Grp 23 
25 Graham Wood 25 
14 Grampian Hides 34 
21 Granada 'A' 21 

Tl i-r- In 114 27 DoA 
\ 4 1i'5I IS 1» =8 Morris H. 
-a Si 30 3M>Bwi 
j n 71 jj- 9 3 3P0 H3 MoLherc-ur 
3A 93 ->4 5* Mt ChtrtQU 
5 3 lift* 3ft 431? 6 Mavltex 
3.0 17.3- 3ft 15? 25 Mnwlem J. 
3.3 30ft 4ft 307*1 28 TJulrhcJd 
XL 18ft 3ft 210 21* Myion Grp 

lift BA- 6.4 118b 38 N5S New» 30 
2.1 33.9- 41 215 48 Nairn A W'MB 4? 

39 Mill! A. J. - » 
*1 iTUn r.umera 92 ta 
15 Mining .wlpplisw 15 
Hi Mitchell CofJU M t .. 
29 Ml lehr II Cotts 291, 
23 Miaconcrerir 23 .. 
16 Modern Eng 16 
24 Monk A. 24 
24 lloou Comamera 24 .. 
23 IT ■canto 5*v La £22 
29 Do S* Ln £29 
91 Do v«. Crw- J71 -1 
16 Monlfon Km. 18 
43 Morgan True 43 -i 
21 Morgan Etfo ds 32 
32 Monran-Cramp n -i 
28 Morris A Maker 28 a .. 
27 Do A 27 v .. 
=5 Morris H. 28 
30 Mass Brat 30 
93 MoLhercare 107 . 
5* Mt Charlotte 5* -* 
6 Marltex 9 

26 Mowlem J. 2s -O 

4.8 9.8- 5J1 
3.1* X9- 16 [ 
l.C 11.2- -LG . 
0.8 9.4' 10 <T-Z 
X6 16.3" 3.0 
2.7 lift- 1 1 M 75 Tmce Ltd 
4JH21J-31 K*? » T?T 

33 4 7 7- 35 ^ ”«• TakeiU 
L3h u A.t 260 - 67 Tarmac Lid 
a.ra 9*-fti 7K Tate * Lvir 
1 Do 6ft- 2 1 93 30 Taylor PaHl- 
7 5*2X5 3 7 3I'1 « Taylor Wondr 
4.1 13ft 5.1 ™ » TdeftcJon 
3.7 16-17 lft *** I- Do A 
3ft 2UP 4ft 79* ’J' Telephone R 
3.9 24ft* 21 TC* 3* Teyco 
3.2 lift* 4.21 90 6 TmuredJerr 

1.1 21ft- 2.6 48 
3.3 25.6 1.6 96 
3.1 10.V 53 14b 
3.2 10.7- 3 2 192 

TW 
144 

4.1 21ft- 3ft 128 

16 Brit Ac A Gen 10: 
22b Brit Assets Tst 22b • 
5 Brit Vmp Sec Si 

64 bnr Invest 66 
50 Brit Isles A Gen 112 
4S Brajdstnnc 48 
32 Brunnr-r 33 
X-. Hryco'irl Inv 35 
23 CLRP l"t 23 
62 rahl- Trust ft! 
g*i Cairatnn an 

Lu II * 12b 4* 
13 J 2 22.1 
3.9 h.7 14 ? nn 
0.6 3.7” .. vlL 
11 7.0-.. HOi? .12b Amp.'l Pol 
1.6b y.5-12.4 52 1.7 Anc Koud. r 
2 2 8.4 S.4 * «G ?3 .tH.ili 
2.6bl 1.0*12.4 I :si W Ps-rr '■ •vam.s 
11 4 2-J1.6. I ;■"» -a. Hr.' K-rn. • 
6.7 n.n 21.5 | I.-VI ™n. H|. 
l.T sn 1 13 H ■ JM-. ... 
1.9 8.1-19 1 26 IS? r - .. 1 
Obllnio.2 l \2? 12 «>.l I ii>'.s 
4 7b;.!n?3 W- 1" .. 
RJ s8*34.2 I - n?nj.T"i. f 
3.9 »115n I j;i. 14* n.tji r.iu.l, . 
1 5bIO R 13 " I Oi) 1”?. SI,. >| 
2 5 7 I'll' 1 1 2"■ .s. Tri... inr-: 
tl) SI-12 9 j L-J4* Ciramar 
Mb 9 4 117 
5 9 7.2 1'J.S 1 

lft 6'4-23 a 'PROPERTY 
.... .. I lie. 26 .M'lt-ii I ill- 

Soft*' •• ' IM V. .Wiiri" Ldr. 
4.Chilli- ... 15“ 72 Antal ln» 

. I*e > A per '-vtips 
? ■* i-" . 1 - Add' Vs-. 
-1 *£r,i ; iw H uci... ' iv 
- 10 ^11 * ’ *wij 37 trucm Pr«ps 
4.6 2 . 4.t j* l int ft -.'.its 
ir 9 1115 | ISO 2ia. I.i.mu:u'iii1 ''r-.' 
ir. b 4 1S.4 ; «o, 23 hells... llldg- 

■ • i_■. I *0* I"P 

2101.1 ■ Ti-pnir 

lft 0.2 746 Ji* Caledonia Inv 304 
1*156.4-3.6 100b x Caledonian T-t IS? 

36.3 3A16J. Granada ’A" 21 
5 8 Ml-lft 1WJ* » brand JJn Lid 27 
3J 14 0* 39 2»8* 43 GratLin VTUwc 44 

340 l«l >:t Cnlv Store* 304 

41 ao.tr 2.7 132* 38 Mt Carbon » 
fft aOJ- 3.1 43 8 Needier! 8 
2 i 72,1 M Keapsend 21 
f-2 3 ll l« 29 XegreUI A Dua » 
SI 3«ft- *« “= » JSelU J . 23 
?5 M tr®- 125 17 •■’•■ow Day HJd*S 17 
in « : 210 40 Ne wart hill 40 
4 4 330- 40 ” 30 Newman lnd 31* 
3 2 J j 91‘* 37 awman Tonks 21 
4!7bl7.5 2ft l0®** ^ NewmiJW TUhr! 57 

23 r .. 
17 • .. 
40 -1 
31b -- 

i'ih tft- 2 I 93 30 Taylor Pa Cl- 32 • 
T SoIXS 3 7 3lrt « Taylor Woodrow 73 -4 
4.1 13ft 5 J 70b 15 TriefieJon 15 
3 7 l&I- 1 ft ** 1? Do A 1= 
3ft 2L6- 4ft 79* •J' Telephone Rent 32 
3.9 24ft* 31 77b 3» Trocn 20 
3.2 HI* 4.21 *» ft Tmcrrd Jersey 9 
500 22 7 ! Itri 35 Thames PI; wd 15 
625 S t 47 3 Thermal Syn-i 21 
JObli 3C K Tlumfun Ora 53 
3 7 23 4- 2 •' * 12ft 45 Thomson T-Line 4? 
6 2 14 3” Sft f* Thf'n:. R«™r « 
3..- 10ft* '..5 SJ” 1 ,uDl> A ** 
3.0 8ft- 16 Thurgar Bordex 0, 
S.8iOOft- 4 7 3‘“ • Ttlhury Com 87 —1 
5.SB21-3- 4J Jj-T 241, Tilling T. 28 • -1 

. e - 6.4 luw* S17 Time Product* 32 ”5 
5.9 39.6- 8ft ft? 17 TiUghUr Jute '17 
6.7 61111 -I5 IS" Tobacco SiecTri 140 -*3 
0.8 13.0 *M 871) Do Dfd 520 -*-31 
1.0 U.e- Oft “* ,2* Tomkins F. H. 9 
5ft 19.7- La 54 3?i Tooiai 13, -J? 
4 2 14.6* 41 S3® IT Tuccr Kemsley 15 ♦! 
5.3 23.V 1 7 152 22 Trafalgar H Inv 24b —1 
2ft 7.3 41 * 17 Trafford Cprll 13 
8 J 17.7* 2.0 53 ?7 Trait! Paper 32 
. e • .. S3,» IS3 Transport Dev 27 

3ftel8.6*2.8 3 12 Tranwopd 12 
44 xft- 61 SO" 34 Travis * Arnold 33 .. 
3ft 13.0-2 6 ,3** 3 Trlonco 3 
c.Ohas T 4 0 **i Trlcerlll* 22 • .. 
21 13.6*37.8 *• 10. Trident TV'A*. 10 
0.0 14ft" 4.1 ftl 1* Triplex Found 21 —1 
4J 141” 7ft 261 43 Tn»l If«e Fnne 44 
4.1 197* 24 S** 23 TTuici ■ 55 ll .. 

9.Bf»2Sft- 41 
X6 X6- 3ft 
0.6 10.9- 2JI 

32.7 231- 4.4 
Xlbl3.tr 3.3 
2.1 7.0- 9.2 
7.8 14.4- 7.2 
2.6 21.4- 21 
1.0055.4- 2J) 
5.9 1X5 2.1 
31*2X8* 3ft 
5.3 10.4” 3.6 
3ft 17.1 tl 
4.7 261- 31 
3.7 131- XO 
3 7 14.2- 2ft 
1.7 16ft- 21 
0ftnlt4” 4.3 

33ft Oft” 21 
6.6 16ft 3.4 
0.6 20.0 2.9 
5.4 20.0- 41 
0 70171 Oft 
2.5 20.618 5 

85 Do A 
7 Grra' rs-Ors 

32b I'.rvcft Chem 
U C.rt Milieus 
11 Greening N. 
3L Greens Ecnn 
40 Grtpperrods . 

173 23 *VII Inv 25 
37* 14 CGSB Hides 14 
74* -V Cadbury i-ch 22 

ins 38 Catfynm an 
50 30b Cbread Robey 4* 
99 11 (,'ampjrf 1; 

185 ’1 Caroret llldp 22 
165 37 Cape Ind 4n 
104* 22 Caplan Profile 24 
56 Iri i .ippcr Krill 21 
94 j0. Caravans Int io*j 
59 r5*? Carcln En* l'»j 
J5* 17 Carlr-n Capel 23 

IV 28 Carlton lnd 2* 
155 37 Carpet! Inf 37*j 

53 13 Cart .1" IDini 16 
45 12 CaiT'lon VlT 12*i 
95 35 Canket S Bldgs *. 
81 2h CkUIIII 28 
60 V Cauriun Sir J. ID 

2l>3 45 Civenham 47 
236 Ol Cawonas i*2 

21 7b Celerilun A* 
93*4 34 cement RdMone 34 
7m? 20 Central Han 21 
54 5b Central Wagun 25 
90 14 Cmtre Hotel! 16 
88 1C Ccntrevraj Sees 13 
■10 36 Ceniurr Seex 16 
64*? 3U Ch'mbD A ITIII 20 
77 a Chombcrl’n Grp 5 
40* 19 Chamb Pnlppa 19 
86 25 Change Wires 3 
92b 12 Cbarlea D. :3 
91 33b Char"Lon G'dner U 

37*, -1 
16 • -1 
l=b 

iS 372 116 GRID 316 
ST ire 18 Gunn A. Uldgs so 
TJ 51 19 HAT Grp 20 
33 172 34 Ha ilen Carrier 3* 
36 411 95 HacgaaJ. 97 

214 811 Hall Eng 81 
Tn 137 30 HolIM 49 
Vo 72 39 liail-Thermol'k 19 
Vi 44 11 Hainia Lid 11 

174 87 Hantmri Corp JH7 
11 If* 53 IT on up Trust Si 
'7 130 19 llordr Furn 3 
34 H* 34 PoA 37 
Vo 79 J5 llargreavey Grp 36 
75 7 lUriand A Wolf « 
no 54 9t; Ilarmo lnd ]2» 
B5 74 39 Harris Sheldon 19 

135 47 Harris 1|- P. 47 
36* 3* Harrison Cro« £4* 
79 17 Hartle Mach IT 

IOO 20 Hartwells Grp 21 
440 340 Hawker Mod 140 

,,14 6 Hawley J. 7 
■*"* 125 24- Hawthorn L. 46 
1 . 326* 54 Hays -.VhaTf. 54 
!-2 76 32 Head Wri’lsun 32 

73 7 Heenan Spark 9 
3 a 26* 8 Hr Idle ol Ldn V, 

3a* 22 Helical Bor 22 
!2 60 12 HeDd'soa Kept 12 
VJ 238 30 H coW's 31*i 
fr 05 9* llcpwotih Cer 10*; 

10S 35 Hepworth J. A. 25 
“•2 103* 22 Do B 26 

* Herbert A. 6 
H Herman Smith 8 

f;2 1« 13 lleriOlr 38 
i'S Kb 27 Kcudva-Muart 27 
7 5 23 8 Hewitt J. 9 
7o 2"2 2" Hey wood Wmi 20 

6 7 35.1- 18 27n 7,1 -■'fewmark L- 
k.6 a.3- X2 183 2 Korhury ln«*l 
8.6 i).6" 51 13° 25 Nurcrtn 
17 34 3- 1.9 =7t, 30, -Norfolk C Htl* 
3.9 12 1*31.1 64 X Konuand Eire 
1 3 9.1 5.0 S7b 23 -N.E. Timber 
2.1 39.0- 5 4 152* 36 NUin Foods 
3.0 8ft* 51 33 6 Norton W. E. 

. Jl £! in 130 lg *orw*rt Holrt IS.8 13.6- 3ft 1441, an Nolw Mrs 

l SS^i- 3 0 37,1 1<B* Mu-5wlfl jBd 
9.9 39 0- 41 
3ft 4.0* 3.0 
SJblO.O* 3.8 0—S 

17 19.5 Z8 99 49 Ocean WUjoiw 
lft 13.2* 4.1 iso 63 Odea Racasan 
5.7 31 5.1 ISO 32 Office & Elect 
7.1 131 Sft 171 4-I oerex Grp 
4 2 29J- 4.1 10 * “gllvy A U 
4.2 34ft- 3.1 77 17 Gabon] S. 
2.9 38.3* 2.9 19-, 14* filly Hrralor 

75 
3 f .. 

sa -1, 
53* r — 
26 

3.0 U.6- Oft “* ,2* Totnkln* F. R. 
5ft 19.7- La 54 Total 
4 2 14.c- 41 13® IT Tuzer Kemxle. 
5.3 23.T- 1 7 152 22 Trafalgar H It 
■; 7,3 ^J2 K 1” Trafford Cpel 
ej IT.7- 2.0 = =1 Tram Paper 
. c ... .. fi»? 2a Transport Dev 

*3ftel8.6r2ft s 12 Tranwond 
4A 30ft- 61 1* 34 Travis tArnoli 
Sft 13.0* 2 £ *3b 3 Trtanco 
0.0036r «o 8i 22 Trlcerlll* 
21 uft-37ft *• 1° . Trident TV - A- 
6.0 14ft" 4.1 51 18 Triplex Found 
41 14 jy 7 5 261 43 Tnnl Hve Fori. 
4.1 19 7* 2 4 *• 23 Truies 
3 0 i!r 57 45° 140 Tube Invest 
7.0 91- 3 2 50 Tunnel Cem 'B 
4I7 oj -®1- 5 Turner 3. 
41b 15 4 31 OSS 68 Turner Newall 
11 2.315T T* » Turner Mlg 

.. 14ft 33.8 3.6 11" 

.. 5.5 17.2- 5.7 ,22 
-4 6.4 8.7” 3.8 “ 
.. 11 8ft- 3.6 {=“ 
.. 11 U.l- 2.9 
.. 61 11.3- 81 
.. 16 8.9* 54 U7 
• •   64 
.. 3.2 21ft* 2-0 ro 
.. 3.0h 13ft 31 56 
.. 6.8b 13ft* 4.8 £*» 
.. 7.9 1X1- 4.0 105 
.. 7.8 31-31 ll* 
.. 7.8 9.1-31 192 
.. 0.9U41 .. 47 

-1 22.0 251- 21 91 
-1 4.3 10.7- 2.6 
•*5 13 5.5- 2.1 

■-3' ISO 1X7 13.7 
■*10 48.6 91 141 J" 
.. 1.0 U.l* 4.1 ™ 

*J? 2ft 181- 2.1 - 2! 
■rl 2ft 15ft- 2.8 m 
-1 3ft 141 2.3 jot 
.. 3.7 Ml- a.7 ~J7 
.. Sft 17.6* 31 140 
.. 3 8 U.0 51 94 
.. 21^81- 4ft 104 
.. 3.9 11.1* lft 72b 
.IK 
.. 21 10ft- XT 184 

21027ft- 2ft I MP 130 

26 no n a* 
19, Cannen Si 5*? 

4?, Capital * Nail 4G 
41*, Du 0 42 
57»? Cardinal -Did' , 60 
4? Corl.ol lot 51 
24 Cedar Ip; 25 
S6 Clurterbuc Inv K 
21 Charter Trust 21b 
l« t'liy A Grace if 
36 l*o Cunv is 
275? Clvdeidale Inv » 
IG Dp b 59 
ci Common Mkt IT*; 

64 Cunt A lnd «*7 
12 t'.jrponile Guar 14 
35 Crnoofrlar! TJ 
14 Cumulus 14 
35 D-.-ila Inr 35 
art? Derby Tit 'Inc' - 90 
45 D « rip 45 
70 De Dfd 71 
fii Drayton *:<w 41 
T? Do Premier t« 
20 Dundee A Ldn 2*> 
71 KtW Inv 21 
r.l hUJln & Dundee 55 
*D«, JMinborah Inv K 
27 Fire A Gen 30b 
31 Emhankmenl 32 
30*? Eng A Caldoit'n 32*i 
29 Eng A M.Vnrw 5s. 
75 fine A Scptlivb 77 
■» Do R TO 

.' !■<; ’.!• 
B 7b '.".I I .jiil. 
5 1 8 7-22 5 . ,w 14 
2 5 10 T\ l 6 «l, y, 
4.f. 51-77 2 .4.* j 
i*' 9 3 115; in, 
If. b A 15.4 ; <0, -■ 

XM 7.0 »S I 57, 
. * 9*.» 

39.0 3 2 17.7 p; 52 Du A:cum “ 
S.j M'lb 0 | JiB LC Kr.iilfnn' Prop 'd 
Vi J' J* ■ 71 12 Hril '.r>-ini TV 
3.0 9.4 131 | L£2*. 6b Dri'ish Land G? 
1." 7 4 54-1 IJ4 2.7 l.rlf'un IT 
■ ■ . . 144* li'*. ' jc ? ■'a.inlii. 15*? 

lJ.4bl4.9 lo.J jar. iZ .>ntr-i< 11.CI..1 15 
. 136 IP ... 
. 75 Che -t erf lei J 7 f 

51 8.IC24.6 HO1? 10 I'lu.wn s'ec-. 10b 
fi 8 . 7-201 ai, ?a (liurc.’lhur I l l> 
V .Shi5.7 IT J ( 7D4 2* Of O'f.ee* *i 
1 7* in. 1 | AJ '.4- ■'.■uni-. •-. Ne. T 
32 T ? • V I2> T* I'MH" «r Dlsl 

2 HL»2' I*" U fU'ClaTi Ul.l-a ll 
S-3S5 ' i'** I-m: Trap ;■"? 
J f7’7 I 136* i E late.' Pr..|. IT 

2* *■;!*■? I*» 4r iSran* PI Ue.h 4. 
2 3 *91.6 I -ua, 41? F rater n.C Ks- 
4.4 S.bTBft 3Q, fjf ■ Slamle'd 
°3 "I ■ I 2WI 97 tSi porllanu 

1S-a* 7 ill7 s I 7», :: Green h 
5? 4>:! 4*j iS-ernru.ti 7*.. 
SI *!’? .T'l 15 <,rs.Vi*>iM.d Id; 

| 171 * ..cardr.r u.'; 
?■* i-J; ?>*, 2 l.ulldhall 24 
- '■ ‘“JV-S , 735 11*5 11 in • i"'. r.-.i'ii l.-, 
4.2 10.2 2« . 1 733 325 ■>.. .1 l .C 

■ I -Tf 7“ rii len.. rt h-:- 45 
4 ■ 4J5-J5J J • 4*C M lines Prs.i. . s 

li"er-un.|*r:.n 
3! 9SH5I# 1 |V. A | T-l, *-, 
a.8 X3 2S.11 ; j,?,- D .r.,t ..-I j 

.1 I. S. IJ. I IH ^ r... •. . 
2 A*11 -'i- ? I i'** :•* i.-Jiiit k.iu hi vi 
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S3*.SI-.s S 1 ™ 1» i.w*h..vmi :?.* 
- rt .4 24a ■■ * 5i '■ Ldn 1* ■•b-s.tclf r. KO 14 rai . . | .1|P ;Jl.,p 

,■ I -* I <T.im iiI-Ig .s 
iSWs, ! J*»J 'ten- «a. 

43 3”, Mbrl.T K-I..T.S 17 
'3 36-1-: ,7.. a, J|?,hrn>lt :: 
4 ■: *. 1-1.1 ■ ■ .94*? 11 siiuhur ( ( mu-. 1; 
«! ■ ~a m> i.iuo.r 9.. 

„ j ■••tT . 1 '■■• 1" Fe-acliey f 
7. • IT..?’. . -"*• PmpIh-ifr 
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.. S*- V- c-.ip —. 
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1!»S™ *?! l""' -T'i 
vi - C-i- “ !« ir. r»u* l'.iiiipkn. i». 
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J? I .., ., ;3ii*} ’4 -..iniuel Pr.ip- 
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• • , • ■ —* '*• lie'. Is-i-. a-g 
.I 2T"S 72 stuck C. ne V. 

29 ii.O-li.3 : ?S X iiy •■:? 
A ?.3 H.2 I i»>, iifij ?1 n 1 <*m j 1 w v 
fi !'!>-. 3 e • id, *?* 'ii'.wt. 1 eii '•’■■■. 
■474 0-20.9 -Ikl ro TPirf„rd Pork 27b 

■iJl'i : ! •'*"• 7 i;k Props '1 r i abin.5 .4 . . ... . u , I, 

ih0 i'-m lirA' iy ;7 
“I "i■. •' —'• *'■ Hinnate inr ie 
* 3M* k'-*a 3 i J'11' ■,l* V. iu.4n.IM 4-? 

I‘i-rst.-lcy i<iubr.. S7 
Blimp pert- L- 

51 8.fr-J4.6 i^GI 
6 8 7 7-20.3 I jul 
2 -Sbl2.7 IT J I 771 
1 lb 1.7TJ I | AJ 
3 9 7.5 .. • J3- 
*.9 H 1 16 5 .Mi 

4ft 19ft- 3.7 >57 
13 0 24.9 3.0 “5 

67*? First Hc-fovei.t 9k 
33 First Scut Am 33*, 
57 Flag Inr 90 

-2 233 is * W*1* ■ F.irclgn A C..lnl 
J TtV 2s. iil108 »■* * 4 Jnm fnv 

5 Turner B. 
68 Turner Newatl 

_ 18 Turner >Ug 
2.8 ill* 4ft 190 . 29 Tumll 
2.8 12.2* 2ft 3« 41 CDS Grp 
3 3 15.3 2ft Ul. 33 UK.OpDcal 
t).9ni?.6- 5.3 45 8 V l- Textile! 
3 5 19.4” 2ft TJi 31 I'd I corn tnd 
3.4 9.6- 4.7 10? 22 Unlgate 
1.8 lb.2- XI *01 Unilever 

IfN W| Do NA 
118 80 Unilech 
1W 28 Vld Biscuit 
145 23 UBM Grp 

^0 »*» ?■« 165 ,!*-n Vundr.-fird1 41 
,f'S *■*! 1* 36 Do Cone 3» 

2'S 134 4U .Urn Inc A T.ts 40 
3.9 2L.8 U 91*, Ml c.rn Sc-un-h 77 
4.i 161- 2.S 11: 3.4 Glcndecim .VI 
6.69141” 5ft 80 27 Giramiirrac -J 
4 3 13.1* 3.2 XI' 26 Do B Ord 57 
2.3 27.4' 3.1 IW* 38*i Globe Tru't ,'H 
3 9 181- 3ftJ100 40 Cnee't Eun* 47 

2 8 9.6-317 | 13SJ. -v. 
S’ J.7IS.3 jfT 41 
23 79 176 ^ « 
4.4 SftTBft 3Q, *8 
0 3 o 4 . ; 2:w 97 

lOftb T 7-1T 3 . 79;. •; 
5.3 611-24 2 I 4 c. ji 
3 I 9.3 IS. 4 ' 15 
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3.4 a.4 X2 ' n>L, 25 
2 2 TS*16.e ' Tjj i:*:. 
4.2 10.2 2*1 . 1 7711 125 

4 (1 16.1-13 l ' J? 
3.90IO.--15 I . ,..j 
3 1 9 JTIS 0 
4.6 X3 25.9 

.. 1 9 351*3.6 4.-. II' 

.. 31 16.8- 31 5«i ■>? 

.. 2.11 IT IJ ■.i- 22* 
-H, 32.9 8.0- 3.9 314* J" 

.. 3 2 in.9- 3.1 » 15 
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65 Odea Racasan « 
32 Office & Elect M 
■4'. OfTe* Grp 53 
* "Sllij A U ITbi 

37 Osborn S. 20 
14* Oils Elevator FIT 
24 Owen Oven 24 
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°2 Ural Id 92 
22*i Parker Knoll 'A* 24 
Jn Parker Umber 30 
■5 Parkland Test 18 

3.2 5.9- 3.T 
5 1 7.8* 7J I 
4.7 14ft* 17 

:: 7ft 3ft- ti«« 3« 
.. 37.4 5.2 61 « « 
.. 1.0 4.0 .. 

■h? 92.2 5.4 8.1 JJ o 

45 23 UBM Grp 
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43* 34 ■ Ltd Eiig 
21 6*, Utd Gas Ind 
10 306 L'td Kcvrv 
si 15 Utd Scienllfle 
26 2V Vaniuna 
64 6 Vencriu 

46 »“lb 6.85141- 5ft 80 
33 .. 4 3 13.1- 3.2 XJ 

5 .. 2.2 27.4- 3.1 1W 
32 .. 5 9 181- 3ft 300 
23 ..3.6 15.7- 4ft ^ 

107 • —2 1X0 101 3.4 il* 
■112*1* ■**, 66ft Oft 6J5 }2“ 

62 .. X 5b 13 ft- XS 
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1.7 114 .. Si VT 
3.4 15.4- 4.4 fl 
6 7 16.8- 4.7 2 T 
1 6 3ftU44- AV. J 
1.6 14ft- 3.9 gT J 
3 9 17.7- 4 8 72 
X4 2L0- 2ft 42 
5 6 231 10 
3 i. 17.0- 5.1 ,£ 
2.9 27.9 OJ J®, 25 
3 1 18ft- 3ft — 
:.u 4.5-3 a ; 
SB 2l.lt- 2.3 ,52 ,, 
7 6 201- 1.3 *lL *1 
11 13.1- 2 8 V, 
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-1 a if) c* *» q **5 ■W 
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51 111- . M }? 
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0.5 5.7- 4.4 ‘S ^ 
4.s uft 3ft Jrv 
3.0 14A- 2 1 i?' ri 
3.10113- 3.0 “i r* 
1.6 9.7-3 3 i®1 K 
2.6 21.2- 10 ^ 
2 B617.7* 2.6 
18 91- 6 0 
21 a.I- 31 ,«♦ * 
2.4 12.7- 48 bV *? 
4.7 18ft" 3.4 ™ “ 
lft 14.6- 10 7X 
3.8 Sft- 3 2 J* 7° 

3 0 23.6- 14 3rn J7P Pilenwi SoCtl 385 
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n.2 21*13.7 vm v' Pearson Lung 32 
41 9.1 . 247 5| Prarwn A Sot* 51 
Sft 10.7 6 1 4V*, J® Do 4*e lot IL® 
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1 i ^ “ ,h w IUbb««4 
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. e . - 2.1 VH 32 
2 lb22ft- 3.3 236 &> 
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5.6 Oft 2 9 ! 37*, 1" 
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Tft 23.tr 2.8 6f* 1*. 
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3 2 113- 6.8 47 15 
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42*, 3® Do 4®r lot £19 
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222* 33 Boddlngtons 36 
316 27 Brawn M 32 
3 IS 30 Burton wood 30 
360* 45 CameronJ.W, 46 

64 22 C of Ldn Dfd 23 
245 70 Devenlsh 7D 
372', 79 ' Distiller; 80 
310 25 Green, II 25 
240 Tft Greene King 75 
1SI 57 Guinneas 50 
3.19 50 Kardys & H'mni 52 
300 03 Highland 60 

45 20 Znventnrdm* 23 
304 37 Irish Dlstlllera 37 
366 54 Long John let SS 

68 20 Mar st on 21 
500 129 norland it Cti 325 
]24 25 Sent & Newcastle 20 

20* 16 Seagram 22Vb 
326b 51 SA Brow trie* 66 
4Sft 105 Teach tr 3® 
j#* 45 Tullemnche 65 

94 51 Tomalln 31 
455 102 Vatu HO 

36 3.9 10ft* Bft 
32 .. 3.9 13.3 31 
30 .. 3.4 121* 3ft 
46 .. 4 lb 0.0 5.4 
23 .. 2ftbl13*llft 
70 .. 6.5 01 5.6 
80 • -1 7.8 9 ft" 7.0 
SS -1 2.3 U.3 4ft 
7b .. 6.0 S.0- fc4 
59 -1 8.0SU.S 4.6 
52 ..61 121 5.7 
60 7.0 10ft- 6ft 
23 * .. 15 11.0- 9.7 
J7 -2 31 Bft 41 
SS XSnll.B* 41 
21 .. 2.0 91* X6 

125 -- Ml U S' 7-3 
» -*? 3.8 13 8- 51 

34*, 10 Cnltnesa Grp 111 
84 13 Combcn Grp 13 

104b 2S Comb Eng Sirs 22 
I9B 14 Cornel RadlDv □ 14 
132 25 CompAlr 31 

76 21 Cempun Ptnn . 24 
45 g Campion Webb IP 
53 lb Concentric i7 
44 22 Concrete Lad S3 

1ST ll Cons Com 14 
312 130 Com Tin 3W 
K* 71: Cooper luds t 
-4 S3 Cope Allman 26 

*9Vb» A, 3J1 lft*-® 
66 5.2 71 XT 

J05 .. 12.3 U.l* 5.7 
65 .. 5.0 7.7 01 
31 -4 XI 3.1- 6.6 

110 *4 17 8 tBJ- 4-4 

65* J6* Corah N. 
HO* 48 Coral J Hid*! 
78 is Come remit 
ltd, 14 COIF H. 
Tft 33 Co-all 

3J6 oi Cost (in R. 
86 ib countryside 

134* 3 Court! I Furn 1 
13^ 77 Do A NT 
140 10 Court HUa Ldn 

S3 
14 

233 
7»a . 
» 
Iff, A 
48 
» 
15 
33 • “I 

jOO k Whitbread 'A' 33 • -1 xi t2J-« 
jnob 32b Do B . 33b • -2 4.1 12.r « 
JPS 46 WTHibre«dtnv . 47 .. 
340 fit Vottcfftanptm « •• 60 s-‘ SJ 

Curtain R. 65 
countryside 16 
Court! I Furn > 34 

Do A Iff 33 
Cotrrt Htl! Ldn ID 
Canrualdc H 
Courtney Pena 39 
C*u de Groot 48 

DoA ™ 
Cowls T. 12 
CO* H. 18 

I 24 IP llirld Eras 10 
I*, 17 Hig»r> * Hut 17 
9 11 Hinton A. 24 

122 38 Kurtoung 5. 42 
iJT* 17 Hollan Grp 17 
lil 13 llnIU.1 Bros 1T4 
48*1 14 Hull Products 14 
78 74 Hume Charm 27 

500 ISO Hoover 125 
500 220 Du A 225 

84 3b Hnnion Mid Id? 
158 34 Kir uf Fraser 39*? 

TO as Hoveringham 3Q 
52 9b Do RV », 
49 IS Howard * Vend 1*. 
43 9 Do A 13 
(9 38 - Howard Mach 29b 
53 12 Howard Teneov 14 

101* 34 Bowden Grp 36 

SS Hunting Assoc 
20 Hutchison mt 

2"6 03 I DC Grp 53 
UP 30 Ihrtcck J stak'd 3h 
58* iv iuids ilorria U 
58* :ob Do A Ub 

ZH in Imp Chem Ind 121 
195 S3 imp Cold Store 96 
109a 34*2 Imperial Grp 33*? 
90 SS Imp Met«l lad 73 

71! &E H «“* 28 Jneledoi. XL Vb 

JJ rS M 21 Ingram H. 23 
IB ii * a Initial swrlen 2ff, 
44 tol T" G, Int CstsbuxUon 7 

M#r« ™ 2 « 3 a ji x« a 4 it*- mt Timoer 46 
aft 2E1-61S *** 31 InvcreshGrp 33b 
2.8 18.F 1.0 173 32 Ireland E. 35 
XDa 4ft" XS Iffa 6°ultoh BDR 19* 
1.0 118” 21 40 U JB Hldg* U 
3.6 117 15 39 11 Jacka W 14 
X5bl31* 3ft W ZD Jackson X St pie 20 
7ft 1X3* 3.7 143 17 Jachsow B’End 17 
1} IO JJ IM 52 JanuS H. C 53 
S'2 ^ I'bbfardine M'wn a**? 

=52 68 JopvlsJ. 68 
H Ji. fj * Jeskojm Hldg, 9*, 
St H 71 S Johnson ft F a 3D 
a 1 isjv- an 117 16 Johnson Grp 19 
lft wi V? +43 169 Jatanaon Man 1T8 
7ft Uft- IT 367 80 J«H»00-Richd M 
4ft 14ft- 3ft ]i9 16 Joan Stroud x 
4ft XT* 4 7 50 12 Jourdan T. 12 
4ft 33.0- 17 66* B Judge Ini 
l.B 26ft 4ft 137 17 K Shoes 

■IB 15.4” L4 32* IS Kklamunn 
5.16391- 2.4 84 33 * Kenning Mtr 

■ 17 HH--13 SB ii Kent G. 

g’u mTI ii 47* 14 Wade Pnttmes' 14 
70 {3 7. as 1« 43 WadWn X8 
400 21.'} MO* 4k JV agon lnd a* 
4 T 14.7” 4.2 * * Walker A Homer 8 
T.6 13.1*3.0 lil! an Walker C A W. rs 
. 238 85 UalkerCros 85 

1 1 11.1“ 4.0 TO* 2(1 Walker J. Gold 30 
5 8 20.0- 3.0 70b S3 Di. NV 24 
2 6 151* 3.1 1® HI Wain nicy Bury 53 
STS 15.1 .. 197 .TO * arJ A Gold 33 

28.4 5.1 . 110 3 Ward T V. zp, 
ll }«9*X« 2! 9 Vfardie B. ® 
J 5 l5’4 1 ' 158* 28 Waring A r.lllutr 37 

ififcj* T1" wSkUt. 

ii uj- si» s ssw- s 
ll,§ s.9* j.i ■ •*- ^ MnrrlJ 32 

4 7 181* 2.5 2JI» 8 Webvier*. Rub 8 

k.B 14.0- 4.b Week* Assoc u 
8.7 J 1.9-4.1 1=1 19 Weir Grp 211? 
. 4*1 IS Wellman Eng 15 

1 6 6.7- XS » 33 Weal brick Pdp 26 
3.3 111- L9 281, 14 W Cum Silk 14 
1 ; ? 6= 79 W Board Mills in 
n,.hl3T ^ Westland Air 1*, 

in rt lie f - 73* 21 Wraton Phnno 22 
MC i i Iff* Si Weybum Sag 60 

;! 13.6 4.7 J2* 4*, Ykalllnx* sG 
2fW 55 W'sbuaf Dlst St 
ldl*? 20*, Wh'Iock Mar 24*, 
137 35 W [lessor 41 
13 7 Wlieway VylauB 7 
•7* 29 'While Child 32 

131 53 WbilecroEl 58 
<W 29 Whlloley BSW 29. 
“< 32 wholrsale Flit 35 

31* *7 Wlgtail H. 47 
36 10 Wiggins C. S. io 

171 22 Wilkin* A Mit 22 
3U 77 VlIklnsTl Match -77 
» C* DolIXv Conr £66 

210 19 Wms Hudson 29 
43 TO*, Vfwj. Cardiff IS* 
47», 21 Wills G, A Sons a 

102 9 wilmoi Breeden 0 

1® 22 PrcBbU® 
I » 34 Pyramid Grp 

20* 7* Quaker Oats 
75 42 Quality Clllf* 

I Vfib 7b Queens Moat 
3S>, 5*. RFD Gep 

130 29 RKTTetUles 

-J • ■ jj.o- 1.7 .ji 
' 6.0 17.6- 3.T 

3.5 ld.4* 
• -I*, Sft 13.5- 3 8 ‘S * 

.. 2.3 5 6- 7.9 “• 
. lft 1X4* f..h 3? 

■rl 3.1 1D.1* 1.9 *^4 
.. SI Ml 5.3 IM 
.. 111b 7.9 3.4 W 

-i laiwa.i* 3^1 °i 
.. 5.1 1B.4- 4.0 374 

. 1.7 iX8* at .to 
-5 5.9 21.9 15 171 
.. 6ft 22J* 2.3 217 

■*1 51 21.1- 11 ra 
-> 2“ IBS- 3ft ron 
-* 341 3 5 12.0 "il 
.. i o ii io 5 ;± 
.. 0.8 Si- 8.7 .1?* 

68J 51 61 }“ 
X9bl31* X5 
3.4 Uft- 4.L ,2 
6 1 24.7- 2-6 
lft 8.6- 21 ^ 
XS 18.7 4.7 ii 

. * IM 
35.2 34J* 21 109 

3.3 IP^4 ajo 4H 
4.0 20.0- 3.4 TO 
-..e * 0.7 132 

1X00 9.4 4.0 154 
.. .. 4X8 M 

11.2 131* 41 
4.7 33.6* U 
4ft XI 2.6 141- X» 
3.9 14.IT O 
1 5 lflLB* 3J iSi 

16 
63 
32 

8 
12 
21b * *h 
15 
26 ■-! 
14 ’ .. 
If -1 
1*,. -i 
22 ■ 
60 
4b 

56 o-l 
24*, -1*, 
41 

1 -> JIU. J-e 
61 14.0- 5.1 JS 

30.7bS2.3- 4.3 }Jf? 

1.9 3.0" . , ,5 
tf J «.2- 4 3 av 
21 X3- 4 3 22a 
21 10.4- 3.0 293 

13.2 251 31 05 
XI 191" 2.4 63 
51 23.4 3.0 71 
1.7 18 J 3.7 53 
4.5 16.5- 3J 2» 

34.1 13.2 4.1 I?7 
4.3 251* 4.0 JS 
W X3 7J 272 
31 51- 7.6 }"* 
3 8 37.3* 8.6 }H 
C.9 1Q.B 3ft 

751, 29 Cranes Tru»l r- 
114 39*, Great NorHiern 4'. -*? 
ISO JA Crven fn.ir j? 
183 27 ••rckbara Hse 27 
86 24b Guardian 241, -i? 

146 42 Harabr.ri 'A* 4J 
132 33 Pu H 34 
47 18 HariW 18 • -1 

196 eg Hill P. Inv 4* 
ItM 26 Hume Hldge W V 
109 26 Du B ST, ~>i 
48 17* Indus A General Iri, -J. 
TO 27 Internal In- 27 

132 46 Invert in Sue 4'. 
194 . Ttfb Inv Trt Corp TV 

31 24b Inv Cap Trrt l". +*4 
13G 40 Jardloe Japan 4U 
142 S3 Jerbe} Eat SB 
•XS A h’ellock Hlder * 
95 S3>? Lake View |ne 34 

U4 IS Ldn A Hi.lyroud 33 
L87 06 Wo * M«ii*»i*e W 
M3 39 Wd & Proj -® 1 
kue 32 Ldn Elec A Gen ^ .. 
101 «s Ldn Inierconl « ' ; 
U9* 13 Ldn Mvrch Sec 

IB Do Cap 12 
2P Ldn Pro Invert 21 
49 Ldn Se«it Amer 49 
97 Ldn TruM u7 
471? Mribnume Gen 34 
2W? .Mercantile Inr 21 
24 Merchants Trurt 25 
17 Monk'. Inv IT 

1.TO NeUrtix Fin 1MI 
34 Ncw'C.vtrt Euro .V® 
3 New Throe Tnc' « 

23 Du Cap 23 
41 North Atlantic 4! 

.1 U ? . (J . ! ,y 
3 7b T 0-16 8 | ,.M 

■1 BhlO.h 12 5 ! T-j 

4 io «•'j 2 i 
t! 14*2-20 2 i S 

j.* 10 y-iv ■; 
•i !• 14.5-1V 3 
■. 3 J6 3-1" : 

2 I «. 1-2H.9 
■1.7b 9 6-14 V. 
5 5 h.fiTh 
3 ih i ft- 
2.7b e.4*Li:.2 

J *J 
31a 

*51. ) h 

2 5 11.0*131 
4 8b 9.3 14.2 
ft. :• n—.3-* 
(: rt y-sti.n 
V 1 11.5-13 2 
2 5bl0.r:4 7 
14 9 4 14.1 
5 O V.' lr. •. 

s neaV*4 3 

w ■ „.■> 113 33* ftortbern Amer 3ft? 
OS lo t u M 36 Northern Se< 28 
16 St- V " w wa ft Associated 31*, 
ii iii. 2-; 137 35*r Penlirtid 39 

32 2 PorilDllii Int 5 
i-2 140 Pr..*rev.|rr Sec 157 

J-5 .13.6- 31 200 10 Pr.ip Inv & Fin 
2.3 16ft- 5.0 .142 43 Raeburn 
3.9 20ft- 3ft 4u*? 7 Kalll Sev*. 
3 5*181 XI 142 47 River Flair 
XO 131* 4.7 102 29 Romney Trust 
T.O 33.1 7.4 550 237 Hotnseblld 
0.3 lift 31 74 3Vb Safeguard - 
8.1 10.9* 4.3 120b 2k Scot Amer 

97 34 SeniAChnCIInv 

IS Pr.ip Inv & rui 
43 Raeburn 

7 Kalll Set- 
47 Rirrr PUie 
29 Romnrr Trust 
37 RotnKblld 

47 
IH) 

262 a *7 

2 5 •. 1-13 V . 
33 9- 15.7 ; 
2.7 10.1“ HS.9 ; 
21 ll 2-ixr I 
3 7 nun 
Oft IV.n HI ? 
0 0 31*31.7 | 

4 2 s> lift i 
f. 7 pft in i ( 
17 12 1 . 
J >1 lO.n IV H i 

RUBBER 

4.' ■*>*: 

«1 7-r* xi »- « Hack! Sect 10T 
77 ?n'i i « L'- 5 Hara»r T«tJI* * 7-* UJ* 3-8 S40* « fumkOpgOrd SO 

73-' 3.6 5SG* 85 Do A 700 
61 8.5 6 3 Tt>* 22 RR11 M 
8 4 18.1 43 SO 16 RKP 1; 
31 151 31 30 65 Hon semes Stas SB 
11 143* 4J 7T 40 Ratdkfft F. S. 40 
4 ibMft- 3.5 13U 84 Rare era ® 
31 14.4- 12 97b Za Hajberk Lid 5gi 
4.7 SOI- 4.4 gf* J?4 S**dta** lBt ^ 

S-f fi-L li I 6a* Doiffvct 
»Ti aTim * aS “ WmsHudrtK 
li 7.110? I li «** wf»J- con 0.0 81-871 S1* 2‘ WUl6G.JkS 
oj 3.7 ! s® 9 tfltaM Rrr. 
63 M.4- 34 ,5*1 13 Wilson Bras 
19m 3.7* X4 I 73* 33 Wlmpey G 

T.8k 8.2 ‘4.8 78 

l.OMAft-43 3° -L 
1.0 JJ W Hi 
Tl 131- lft iij ^ 
4.5 13ft 21 til " 
31 91*1.6 ^ ” 
XS 0.0 ■■ S 24 
1.1 101- 1.8 IM 32 

■ * - 140 23 
31 1XJ* 11 mu 25 

Hccidtt * Col Bin 2ZL 
Red/,ora Hat 37 
Reaufurian « 
Hedlmid 3i 
(Udaaou B oon l£b 
Reed * amUh 2Sb 

..*.... 140 23 Do A KV = 
31 1X1” 11 nib 25 Rnd EJtoctmre 30 . 
4.0 531* 21 339 135 Reed lot J45 -S 
7.0 13.4’ XT 9*, 3t» ReUuce Grp 
. 59 14 Reliance Kolt 

.0.1 1x9- 3.0 517b « RehiilO* Con! M • 

-fi Tib 7.8 4 9 32 
.. 18 14.8 4.0 312 
.. 31 19.1 4.4 290 
.. *.8 lfi.l- 8.0 28* 
.. 5.9 1X8* 3.7 «■ 

-1 3 9 51-1.4 ro 
.. 3.3 351* 3.3 S 
.. 11 U.9- 2.8 

-lb 81 224- 21 t£ 
-1 111 W 5.5 ^ 
-l 4.7 12.6 2J « 
.. 4.9 12.3- 84 “a 

-1 .4.0 1X7* 16 •? 
..r . 8.C W 

31M15.4- 64 39 
3.0 9.4*. 4ft 138 

■I3 0 Winn Ind U«, 
182 To Winan Newton 73 
32 IJ wilier T. 18 
U2 37 VMrr Hughes 44 
!90 S3 Wholm Bronze 83 
28*, 11 Worn hwell Pdpy JJ* 
Bf* 14 Wood Eartnw -K 
53 24 Wood S. W. 24 
31 Ob Wood W. A>i 
2 » Wood Hall Tat =8 
XZ « WoodBoad j. »S 

SI * .. 
0 -b 

12 
35 -1 
Ub .. 
73 * 
18 

5.6 1X7 25 » 
a.Tbl0.4* 3.9 
4.1nl34F 3J ji* 
6.7 lift- XI UJ 
<4 144* 51 S 
Oft 17.1- 3J 
51 11.7 11 135 
1.8 17.9* 6.7 122 
3.4 151- 1.7 129 

301 13.0* 31 210- 
3000 151 .. 280 

0.5 1.7* 2.6 113 
1.8 -B.1 4.9 17U 
3.T 8.1-2.6 JJ9 
2.1 341- 3.0 »2J 
..4.3 

1.4 3 4- 77 1^5 

10.1 14ft- 3.0 a«» 83 Ref,Bits COO! 
18 Uft- 4.8 iM*® M ReoridLId 
4 a 702* jj Ob 31 RffltoMI GfP 
3153- ” if* 7* to-wwterp 

laa -o* ,n S3 31 Reverie* 

18 
23 
li h-b 

31 1X3- 41 1^* 7* R0£fc* Gn» » _j- 
OA 7Q* OQ S3 SI HfWlft *5, 4 

«lb 17 Rnmusm ^t • 
“5 113b » Rayraua Parana 26 -1 
^ 90 40 mod Granent . * ... 

3:0 V3.tr 21 u* u Rleanla nap 78 .. 
21111*31 lg? 33 Richard! ft Wall ® ■-» 
2.7 Oft 34 17»,. BSpRicb'n-HemD £12b *b 
2.4 14.r 61 87b SO HlcOjnl!Ot» W. 33 -1 
4.7 20ft 41 -T? S RlvUeIJl.ltS. W .■ 
.. 127 31 JfeUO Caledon . ,M. . . .. 

14 
82 
82 * +1 
311, *b 
14 
31 -1 
17b • ., 

« 36 -1 
. 96 

78 

mb at Wool worth 29 
76b 21 Worth Bund 264 -*b 
BO n Wrick ion F. 13 
39 20 Wyatt vv Hidgs, 28 

138 79 Yarrow X Co 707 
55b 12 York Trailer 12 

159 49 Youghal Cpts W 
1014 16 Young R. Hidgi lfi 
so 184 Zcnm Iff; :: £*siK*3J w 

.. 11.4911.0 3.2 

-a K -5 financial .trusts 

a 325''Z !■ *5? 14 'Jtoc-cont Inv 

1.4 31-2.7 }- f 
3.1927.0 4 2 
M 1 tr 61 ft! 74 
44 231 Xo ‘iS S 
XI 1X8- 34 n rj 
3.0 141- 2.9 Yu, T, 
Ll* 5.6* 41 S « 

44 18.7* 2.4 33 
■• ■• 30 34 

SI lB.r LB 1S6 67 
74 1X3-2.7 XX 35 
XS 154* 54 771, 26 
5ft 201* 5.4 245 O 
4ft 1X0- 2.4 U» XI 
11 U J* LB 718 32 
r Km7 O- JS 192 58 

51 X9-1.0 « « 
£4 17ft- 21 80 21 

32.9 254 2.1 
••« •• * 4.0 

Ll T.l- X9 __ 

16 bcoi ft Merc -.4’ 16 
40b Sent Bart-m K 
2Tb W*l European 271: 
37b Scot Invert 30 
43s, deal Mortgage 4-r. 
52 3HHI N',Ur.nal 52 
38*j Sent Northern ie-, 
SS*, seat Gniicd 54 
35b Scot Western 36 
731 j Do B 3f 
77 Sec Alliance tS] 
67 Sec am Ve, TV 
321, Sec Cl Northern 34 
31 Dr B 35 
3*0, Set; Scot Inr 3a 
72 Seer Trrt S<S*i 73, 

175 Selected m«k 7w 
60 Standard Trust 80 
61 Sterling Trust 62 
129 Stockholder* 130 
35 Thrng Sec -Cup- 35 
28 Throgoitn Tru-i w 
13 Triple rent 'lac' 29 
32 Dn Cap 40 
43 Truxt.-e, Corp -U 
so Tyneside inv so 

Utd Brk sees ro 
34 Utd Staten Deb 34 
67 L'ld Slaty* Gen 67 
35 Vlfcir.T Rn 35 
26 WhiasparKrn 27 
© WbcUom Truat 65 

,4.n j..r?;.5 j <40 li* 
41 12..' U.2 i « M 
2.69 U u . IIS M 
15 4.4 23 * 150 .43 
JIM 31. 41 13 
4.1b 7.') 16 4 : **lb au 
: flb hA 20.7 | » 2! 
“■'i 5T 2fi,o l •-* 24 
3 4b 7 6*17.6 I 72b 3J 
4 I* 7 6 r> 3 | Ol 3B 
3 49 9.3-J-5.0 56 26 
2 ''b 4.!* 27 ? Ml, 30 
35 7 1232 -14 ff 

6.9 PI-13.5 
10.5 XT .. 

5 1 8 814.8 
Sib I* 4 13.1 
81 3 9 251 
2.1 6.0 .. 
4.8 It!-5 7 il 
4.9b 1X5* 8.4 

41 91 13 2 
3.4 61*31.7 
Rib B 0*13 3 
31b 9.8-1X0 
5.4 8.0 12.4 

■*)*: .’im: lrrtlhiJ.ini.'n 2'J- 
52 Hr.idu.il I I74.i w * 
> C nllnlitM f 
Ir. rii.-uiiMr 21,', 
24 C-41' Flan T. 
IJ l.'"rAn6**uidi.- i_ 
'S K. Asiatic L..? 
17 ..sdek ?-. 
—- '.‘flX'il H'.pi- J.I? 

4 firur.d rehirs! ■-_• 
!=■' ^uihrle OTP 1X3 
34 HlVhldTA; Luw SO 
5-3 HonckuDir <v< 
43 RIlliuBI-.ali 3^; 
I£*i KulllB t.r;i iy. 
2u Ldn Aslan? 3Ji] 
2! Ldn .lumdira 21 
34 Majrtfl.' J.I 
Si Malayalam ■; 

3B .Muor River » 
2" PjiaiitlS 33*; 
301 Plan; Uldtr 

.14 

TEA. 

Sung el Krlao n .. 45.0 

! no 5*i ■t'oain Fruniier :i .. dn r 
?i 27 t amvllia Inv 31 . .. 14 

112 ID ciairmsua 
L55 T’i 

j 36 12 □eundt 
■ lft* ID T’O-.lahat 

110 Jure naui 
150 rm JIlLviJ Swl 
* M.irj;, >4 • 0| ' l 
•ft l'l "uvah Hief.fifg 
44 22 

ivo r'f Felmo.iula.1 
4A ID rtiu, Indl i 
32 14 fiftmch Ygiioy 

HW fc-l Wjrrui Ti-., 
58 'A'uiiamsn Hitler €2 .. »;.a 1.. ■ 

1 WIUB lb\ 
32 DOB 
58 Yoomon Tot 
J6 Turin ft Luces 

21 Towns Co Inr 

Mb7.fi 161 MISCELLANEOUS 

6.2IC0.0- 41 SB 
51 »Jk Lft 
XOelLS* 21 
7ft Uft 4ft 35 
7.4 9ft* XB JS 
5ft 141* 3ft " 

26ft 21 17.6 ‘I* 
3,0 13ft- 41 *00 
3.4 U.3* *5 "1*1 
01910.5- 84 I 

28 .JrgmtlM 6 Lnd 35 
TO AirauaTrdng'B* t^ 
78 AUlt Etta ley • 118 
75 Do A 14Sb 
1S Rnt Debt Sera is 
42 BET Dfd 44 
01 Challenge Carp lit 
9 CBancfiy Cons 9 

23 Chorurtun Grp 33 

SHIPPING 
284 104 Bril A Comm 10G c 
170 13 Court Line U I 

.. .. ■ 2J 1W 80 Fisher J a 
4 At 12ft Tft 22^1 HQ Furnem Withy lie 
S.S U ., 3M O Bin C. Bristol 70 
2-9 11* Bft 72 . StbaHauUer bra £12 . h 
2 8 KO 270 Haulder Line ■ 32S t 

300 . 130 HunHag Otbua 130 
an ii'.* A'. a» 13b Jacatn J. I 16 
;vl'j S'* 1C 27 Wan Ml Liners 151 fa 
», 193 GG dceanTranj OB 
i i sST h » 97 P A o -Dfd- 64 
■tft IS .7 Sft inr an Kuo drain W a 

0.1 Oft 271 
XftHOft 12.7 
1.6 9.81X0 
3.6 17ft <L8 

10 3 9 3-31 
7.0 54.2 ll I X7 230 
3.4 5.2- 18 1 a S 

.. 91 a.r xa 

h il. ail? i'e-iii 
h .. 2D.S 3J*1X4 

623 515 Airoma '.'wi: kK 640 
» J .Ininraga^ta fill, 
W f'alcuiia net 17. 
6T 37i> E iurrey W 7'. £3M- 
49 Mb L'.ui Wir & • tafiL 

2T .5* Fel|-jr.o*C D'rtrt 56 
3*2 123 Imp Cnn! ‘las 12? 
4«. 110 Lisbon Eire Tr 117 
.1"* w Vid Ken; «t 
170 3*5 JJilfnrd Direh 
J7 33 Nigerian (.!*■• 67 

37. 230 P'.raa fivr Hydro 24tr 
« 26 iunuerl-d Wir ex 

Adjurtki fur lay ri>un.;u, • d..i 

1, — 
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100 white- 
edundancies as 
Chrysler U 

R. W. Shakespeare 

[roubles in the Midland 
tor industry, where thou- 
ids of workers are again idle 

of disputes, took 
idler depressing rum yester- 
r when American-owned 
rysler announced nearly 10 
■ cent redundancies among 
ff employees at its Coventry 
nts. ... 
'be cutback in which about 
i staff will Jose their jobs in 

Coventry area, are among 
1C 700 redundancies 
ougbout the company's Bri- 
, operations. They result 
m existing and planned 
uctions in vehicle output 
( a gradual but significant 
idown io the manual labour 
ze by natural wastage, 
festerday a Chrysler spokes- 
a said that although the 
npany regretted this move it 
1 become necessary because 
the depressed state of the 
ne car market ond increas- 
- difficulties in the export 

id. 
0, ecuts come at a urae 
eo the industry as a whole 
worried about the growing 
letradoo of the British mar- 

b; foreign manufacturers 
1 the serious threat to 
ions posed by overseas pro- 
re rs having huge stocks of 
.old models. Shorttime 
■ting among canvorkers in 
era! countries is becoming 
lespread. 
Irysier broke the news of 

staff redundancies to 
ire-collar union re present¬ 
ly at a meeting on Wednes- 
> night and made its public 
louncement yesterday. The 
sent white ' coliar labour 
ce in Coventry totals around 
00. 
.Vcekly car output at the 
ton (Coventry) plant, which 
tes the popular and until 
r best selling Avenger 
ge. was deliberately cut last 
nto from 2.900 to 2,600 
ides. Further reductions in 
nary will bring the figure 
m to 2,200 bv which time 
natural wastage policy will 
i reduced the shopfloor 
<ur force by a further 270. 
Iso in Coventry the labour 
bles in British Ley land’s 
anph carptonr. which has 
agbt another complete 
idsnll in vehicle prodre- 
l, became eren more deeply 
■enebed yesterday. A mass 
■ting of the shopfloor 
kers who are laid off voted 
to cross the picket 'lines of 

0 assembly trackworkers 
no strike over a demand 
payment for rime lost 

when they were made idle dur¬ 
ing a recent strike by control 
room operators. 

Yesterday Mr Eddie 
Me Garry, the shop stewards’ 
chairman for Rover Triumph, 
gloomily predicted -. u It looks 
like being a long dispute.” Mr 
Dick Perry, deputy managing 
director of rover Triumph, 
appealed for a return to work 
and said that foreign competi¬ 
tion also was taking a growing 
share of the marker in Britain 
and overseas manufacturers 
had large stocks of cars here.' 

He added: “ Our stocks are 
terribly low, down to a couple 
of weeks supply for most 
models.” 

Triumph car production at 
Liverpool is also being 
severely afFected and in afi 
more than 9,000 workers in 
Coventry and on Merseyside' 
are either on strike or laid off. 
Triumph is now in the third 
week of its shutdown, with 
production losses amounting, to 
£!(7ra. 

The troubles began with a 
stoppage by 47 control room 
staff over a demand for an 
interim pay settlement. When 
they returned to work on Mon-, 
day assembly track men imme¬ 
diately submitted their claim 
for lay-Dff pay. When the com¬ 
pany turned this down they 
walked out. 

British Leyland has refused 
tn concede the demand because 
its agreement with the car 
unions on lay-off pay specifi¬ 
cally excludes payment to men 
made idle by disputes within 
their own plants. 

Yesterday shop stewards 
representing the rrack workers 
claimed that because of lay-offs 
men had been averwaging a 
29-hour working week this year 
and that during last year' the 
average was down to 26 hours. 

Apart from its redundancy 
plans Chrysler also has labour 
troubles in Coventry where 170 
millwrights are on strike over a 
claim for increased’ overtime 
rates for weekend work. How 
ever, other workers are not 
supporting tbeir action 
American Ford lay-offs: Ford 
Moror is laying off another 
3,800 workers indefnirely at 28 
manufacturing and assembly 
plants around the United States, 
effective immediately. The com¬ 
pany has so far laid off 15,500 

In addition. Ford said that 
next week 172250 workers would 
be laid off for five days at eight 
assembly plants and another 
4,150 at 30 manufacturing 
plants. In total, about 40,000 
of Ford’s 181,000 workers would 
be idle next week.—-Reuter. 

power stations shut 
y unofficial strikers 
Ronald Kershav- 
ive Yorkshire power 
ions were shut down yesTer- 
when about 1.000 workers 

i on a 43-hour unofficial 
ie in protest over alleged 
■ys in pay talks, 
be Central Electricity Cen- 
ing Board said tint no 
>lems over electricity sup- 

viece visus-.Uxcd. The 
ions affected' are Ferry 
Ige, Drax, Doncaster. Ro th¬ 
ro and Mexborough. 
ie strikers are members cf 

Transport and General 
kers’ Union, the General 
Municipal Workers’ Union, 
Amalgamated Union oi En¬ 
uring Workers and the 
Sri cal. Electronic, Telecom- 
tications and Plumbing 
in. 

Their action has been con¬ 
demned by union leaders who 
are not offering any backing 
for the strikers. One union 
official said the men were 
demanding that the date set 
for the opening of pay talks in 
March should be Brought for¬ 
ward, and claimed that talks 
should have started in Sep¬ 
tember this year. 

Union leaders accept rhat 
pay negotiations usually start 
in September but point out 
that in September Jasr year an 
13-month** agreement was 
reached and new talks were 
not due until next March. The 
attitude of the CEGB is that 
the dispute is one between the. 
union and its members and 
one in which they have no 
part- 

Talks open 
on state 
participation 
in N Sea 
By Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

Negotiation oegan yesterday 
of the Government's claim for 
a 51 per cent stake in 12 com¬ 
mercial oilfields in the North 
Sea. 

The Government’s three-man 
negotiating team, led by Mr 
Harold Lever, the Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, bad 
separate meetings with senior 
directors of British Petroleum 
and Shell and will. see Esso 
executives today. 

British Petroleum, which 
owns the Forties Field, was 
represented by its chairman. Sir 
Eric Drake, and several senior 
directors. After the morning 
meeting a BP representative said 
there bad been ** satisfactory 
ini dal discussions In the 
afternoon the ministerial trio 
began talks with the directors 
of Shell. 

Some surprise has been ex¬ 
pressed that Shell and Esso, 
who are partners in the Auk, 
Brent, -Cormorant, Dunlin and 
Forties oilfields should have had 
separate sessions with the mini¬ 
sters. It had been expected that 
groups of companies such as 
Shell/Esso would negotiate 
jointly. 

Between them Shell, Esso and 
BP represent the largest and 
most successful exploration 
groups in the North1 Sea. BP is 
well advanced with the develop¬ 
ment of the Forties field and 
Shell Esso expects to have oil 
next year from the Auk field 
and is developing the much 
larger Brent, Dunlin and Cor¬ 
morant fields east of the Shet- 
lands. 

Negotiations between these 
three companies and the Gov¬ 
ernment are likely to set the 
pace for talks with other licence 
holders who have commercial 
finds. Mr Lever and his team 
will be meeting these groups 
shortly. 

The' Government described 
the talks yesterday as “ discus¬ 
sions with the oil companies 
with the objective of renegotiat¬ 
ing North Sea oil licences 
These discussions are likely to 
be protracted since there is still 
considerable opposition within 
the companies to state partici¬ 
pation. 

The discussions will not touch 
the position of the National Coal 
Board which is in partnership 
with Conoco and Gulf in an j 
extension of the Dunlin field. * 

It has already been stated \ 
that NCB’s North Sea holdings ; 
will be transferred to rbe British 
National Oil Corporation. Sep- , 
arate talks will be held on com- : 
pen sating the board ! 

Although Mr Dell, Paymaster i 
Genera], has played a major part ! 
in the formulation of policy on i 
taxing North Sea oil revenues, j 
this topic will not be included 
in tbe talks on state parricipa- ! 
non in North Sea oilfields. 1 
Our Political Staff writes: Mr | 
Lever will visit Teheran next : 
week for talks with the Iranian j 
Government on a wide range cf i 
economic and financial matters. ■ 

Malaysia setting up buffer stock for rubber in 
six-point programme to stabilize the market 
By John Woodland agencies and the private sector, 

A 300m Malaysian dollars Dr. Musa said' the new pro- 
fab out £55m) scheme to stock- gramme would evolve into an 
pHe rubber and remove it from International buffer stock 
the 'market was announced by sctiee, which would benefit botb 
Malaysia in Kuala Lumpur yes- producers and consumers. But 
terday. Dr Musa Hitam, the be said the plan, to be imple- 
Minister of Primary Industries,' mented by a national commit- 
said the aim was to stabilize tee, was neither a piecemeal 
the price. oor sectarian approach. The 

In London the spot price has Government’s determination to 
been falling slowly but persist- stabilize prices was not to be 
ently since early January. But taken ligntlv. 
on news of the scheme it im- The plan, he added, was 
proved yesterday to close at backed with adequate finance 
24.25p a kilo—a rise of lp on and the full force of the govern- 
tbe day; but 35p. below this meat machinery would be 
year’s high of 59.25p, recorded brought in to ensure the intent 
on January 4. and contents of the scheme were 

A six-point plan involves : realized. 
1. Direct government pur- MaJarysia has iniated talks 

chase of smallholder rubber with other producing nations in 
production for its stocks. South-east Asia on international 

2. Accelerated estate replant- cooperative approach to the 
ing with owners compelled to problem and Rr Musa is confi- 
replant all areas with produc- dent that they will respond 
tivity of less than 800 kilos a positively within the context of 
hectare within 24 months. . their own special circumstances. 

3. Suspension of chemical He stressed that the pro- 
stimulation, particularly the use gramme could not be sustained 
of ethrel. without the cooperation and 

_4. Imposition of reduced tap- support of other chief natural 
ping frequency on estates, in- rubber producing countries as 

well as the acceptance by them 
of the buffer stock scheme. 

Malaysia, he said, was fully 
convinced that present price 
levels . were inconsistent with 
market potentials, consumer 
preferences and related syn¬ 

clading Sundays and public 
holidays. 

5. Packers, millers, exporters 
and dealers to retain “substan¬ 
tial stocks on a quota basis to 
ensure reduced supply in tbe 
market. 

6. Continuation of replanting thetic rubber costs and prices, 
programme for the smallholder What was taking place today 
sector, particularly for those was a transient dislocation in 
with less than two hectares, with supply demand balances in fav- 
assistance provided by the Rub- our of stocks and supply. 
ber Industry Smallholders De- With reduced world economic 
▼elopment Authority plus addi- activity, leading to a slower 
tional support by all available growth rate, such transient im¬ 

balances assumed greater im¬ 
portance. The net result of 
these factors. Dr Musa said, 
was the decline in natural rub¬ 
ber prices in recem months, 
which were unrealistic and 
Inimical to tbe viability of the 
industry. 

Initial reaction in London to 
the scheme was mixed, and 
although most said the measures 
were sensible there were doubts 
about the workability of the 
programme: 

Some traders felt confident 
that the Malaysian government 
would get the cooperation of the 
larger estates and would be able 
to Interest other producers in 
introducing price support meas¬ 
ures. But others were sceptical, 
and believed the government 
would have difficulties in en¬ 
forcing the tapping restrictions, 
particularly among small¬ 
holders. 

They were also doubtful that 
sufficient unity among all major 
producers could be established 
to make a price stabilization 
scheme viable on an inter¬ 
national scale. 

World production of natural 
rubber in 1973 was a record 
3,450,000 tonnes (over 300,000 
tonnes more than in 1972), 
while consumption, also at a 
peak, was 3325,000 tonnes com¬ 
pared with 3,170,000 in 1972. 

For the current year the 
International Rubber Study 
Group has estimated production 
at 3,600,000 tonnes and con¬ 
sumption at 3,475,000 tonnes. 
Additionally it expected 50,000 
tonnes to be available from 
stockpile deliveries. 

Stocks, it is thought, are near¬ 
ing 2 million tonnes. 

Coffee and sugar: Both coffee 
and sugar have been the subject 
of discussions by producers to 
protect or stabilize prices. 

At a meeting in Cozumel, 
Mexico, 20 Latin American and 
Caribbean sugar producing and 
exporting nations have created 
a union to protect world prices; 
and in Bogota a joint strategy 
by Colombia and Brazil aimed 
at more stable coffee prices and 
the renewal of the international 
agreement was announced. 

Tn Cozumel, Senor Francisco 
Cano Escalante, president of the 
Mexican National Sugar Com¬ 
mission, said the ultimate goal 
of the union would be to co¬ 
ordinate production in the 
region and allow each producer 
to set its own price instead of 
allowing buying countries to do 
so. 

Another objective of the 
organization to be called tbe 
Group of Sugar Exporting Coun¬ 
tries of Latin America and the 
Caribbean, is to handle the sugar 
through a common front. 

The first formal meeting to 
set policy will be held in April 
in the Dominican Republic. 

Members, whose output makes 
up for 60 per cent (about 12 
million tons) of world produc¬ 
tion are : -Argentina. Barbados, 
Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecu¬ 
ador, El Salvador, Guatemala, 
Guyana, Honduras, Jaimaica, 
Mexico. Nicaragua, Panama, 
Paraguay. Peru, Trinidad and 
Tobago, and Venezuela. 
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Slaters take 
over Jessel 
unit trusts 
By Margaret Stone 

Jessel Britannia, the unit trust 
group and one of the most 
profitable subsidiaries of the 
troubled Jessel Securities group, 
has eftectivdy been taken over 
by Slater Walker Securities for 
£ 1.58m cash. 

Actual terms of the transfer 
are that Slater Walker Trust 
Management, the SWS unit trust 
subsidiary, has been appointed 
manager of the 16 Jessel unit 
trusts and will also take oyer, 
existing employees, facilities 
and certain- assets ot Jessel 
Britannia. 

The deal which has the 
approval of both the Jessel 
funds’ trustee. Midland Bank 
Trust Co, and the Department 
of Trade, has been so arranged 
to gain the maximum tax advan¬ 
tages. For all practical purposes, 
however, it is equivalent to a 
conventional sale of one unit 
trust management group to 
another. 

Jessel has IS funds with an 
aggregate value of £40tn, many 
of them are specialist funds. 
Slater IValker, on the other 
hand, has built up a stable of 
nine authorized unit trusts, also 
worth about £40m. which are 
predorpinandy general in their 
investment philosophy. Hovr 
ever, it is expected that there 
will ultimately be sume mergers 
of funds within the enlarged 
SW unit trust group. 

Shell to put 
£1,000m into 
chemicals 
By Peter Hill 

Investment of up to £1,000m 
over the next five years is plan¬ 
ned by chemical industry sub¬ 
sidiaries of the Royal Dutch/ 
Shell Group, much of it in 
Western Europe. 

In one of the first steps in 
this huge programme, Shell 
Nederland Chemie announced 
lasr nigh' that It was to pump 
£65m worth of investment into 
its £120m complex at Moerdijk 
in Holland. 

Mr E. G. G. Werner, a man¬ 
aging director of Royal Dutch/ 
Shell, outlined the group’s 
thinking on chemical industry 
investment over the next few 
years in a speech in Rotterdam 
yesterday. 

He said : “ Shell companies 
see opportunities ahead to in¬ 
vest in chemicals outside North 
America at a rate of about 
£l00m a year of current rates 
over the next five years—and 
with the rate of inflation taken 
into account this will represent 
a figure nearer £200m by 1980.” 

Other major chemical groups, 
he believed, would also be 
inresting to some extent, and 
much of this investment would 
be in Western Europe. Without 
it. he said, the future chemic.M 
supply situation would be at- 
risk. 

With demand outstripping 
supply and with the industryr’s 
improved profit performance in 

Higher subscriptions and listing 
fees possible to help SE finances 
By Our Financial Editor 

Measures aimed at easing the 
financing problems of The Stock 
Exchange are likely to be an¬ 
nounced next week. It is 
thought that between £5m and 
£6b is needed by The Stock Ex¬ 
change during the next two or 
three years if it is to maintain 
services and meet capital com¬ 
mitments which include an E8m 
new central settlement system. 

A package of measures to be 
announced could include higher 
listing fees and increased sub- 
svription charges for members. 
One possibility is that The Stock 
Exchange may repeat the pro¬ 
cedure it adopted for the new 
building and float a debenture 
to cover -all or part of the cost 
of the new settlement system. 
Suggestions that a sale—and— 
leaseback operation on Tbe 

now being discounted, largely 
because that amount of motiey 
—up to £70m might be available 
—is not needed. 

. Meanwhile, as The Stock Ex¬ 
change comes under muted 
attack from the membership to 
cut overheads, it has detailed 
how savings have been achieved 
in three settlement areas where 
activity is related to market con¬ 
ditions—clearing, certification 
and central stock payment. 

During the past two years 
staff in these areas has been 
reduced by 26 to 49 at an annual 
estimated salary saving of just 
over £91,000. Additionally, 
some £69,000 has been saved by 
a substantial reduction in the 
hours worked by part-time staff. 
The Stock Exchange has just 
published what could be the 
first of a series of detailed 

day chosen was August 7 this 
year, and that turned out to be 
a quiet day; 12,751 bargains 
were recorded: value was 
£197,115m. 

Significantly, though, the 
day showed that three-quarters 
of all bargains and four out of 
five in British equities were for 
private clients. In British and 
Irish equities private investors 
accounted for 31 per cent nf 
bargains and institutions 53 per 

The balance was taken 

Property 
shares hit 
by bout 
of selling 
By Terry Byland 

Reports that “at least one 
big United Kingdom property 
group may soon be forced into 
liquidation ” if no action is 
taken to alleviate the industry’s 
problems, brought a fresh bout 
of nervous selling of property 
shares in London yesterday. 

The report pinpointed Decem¬ 
ber 31, the day on whicb pro¬ 
perty groups must meet the 
next quarterly payments on 
bank loans, as a potential crisis 
date. 

It claimed that, while both 
the Bank of England and the 
Government see tbe advantage 
for the banking system oi a re¬ 
storation of confidence in the 
property sector, the industry it¬ 
self wants a “ definitive govern¬ 
ment statement ” quickly. 

On the property share pitch 
Great Portland shed 3p to 97p, 
Metropolitan Estates l£p to 
66£p and Land Securities down 
2p at 75Jp. British Land whose 
portfolio includes Plantation 
House in the City of London, 
fell to an all-time low of 5p at 
one time, although they rallied 
following a statement from the 
deputy chairman, Mr Stanley 
Ber win. who said that there was 
“ no reason ” why there should 
be rumours about the group. 
Nothing had happened since the 
annual meeting, he added “ to 
make things worse”. 

Mr John Ritblai. British 
Land’s chairman, had commen¬ 
ted at that meeting that reason¬ 
able conditions of confidence 
and marketability of property 
were required for the company 
to reach “ a new stabilized 
base ”, The shares ended yester¬ 
day at 6!p, a net fall of 3Jp on 
the day. 

Also upsetting shares yester¬ 
day was the strong plea from 
Mr Sydney Mason, chairman of 
Hammerson Property and 
Investment Trust, who said that 
the Government must remove 
commercial rent controls in 
order to create a strong 
property market to help tbe 
primary and secondary banks. 

“ We want a free market ”, 
Mr Mason stressed he wants the 
rent controls, due to be 
removed in March next year, to 
be lifted as soon as possible. 

Removal of controls would 
increase the return to institu¬ 
tional investors without affect- 

living, Mr 
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ICI nine-month profits | 
rise 70 pe to £373m 

19#^ and 1974, the situation [ ouarter profit and its sales begun to show signs of slacken- 
i '_-_:_i / f—cc_v _ _i_ should be favourable for 

resumption of investing, 
although this year was likely ?o 
see the lowest level of invest¬ 
ment in new plant for five 
years. 

Referring to the turnround in 
the chemical industry’s fortunes 
from the effects of the surfeit 
of investment in trie latter part 
of the 1960s and the huge 
increase in oil prices, Mr 
Werner said while it was still 
too soon to assess in isolation 
the effects of higher prices on 
demand with any accuracy, he 
did uai think they would be 
significant. 

“ Shortage of oil-based feed¬ 
stocks should not presenr any 
great problem in the long term. 
Pecro chemical manufacture 
requires only_ about 5 per_ cent 
of total oil consumption— 
although naphtha and gas oil as 
chemical feedstock have to com¬ 
pete with the demand for them 
in the oi! industry itself.” 

Hopes of a settlement in tbe 
six-week-old strike at the Cam- 
mell Laird shipyard at Birken¬ 
head rose last night on rhe 
announcement that fresh pro¬ 
posals had been put to the 
unions after they met the 
management. These proposals 
will be put to a niass meeting 
today. 

The strike has affected 2.500 
men in the fitting-out and ancil- 

to £373m, an increase of 70 per that in Europe and elsewhere ! trades. They are claiming 
cent. However, ICI’s third where activity has only recently Panty with shipyard platers. 

By Anthony Rowley brought about a reduction in 
Imperial Chemical Industries demand, affecting third quarter 

yesterday announced profits of sales in- the United Kingdom 
£Il9m before tax for the third and overseas, 
quarter of 1974—an increase of with around two:thirds of the 
... .,er cent over the correspond- group’s total profits arising 
ing period last year. from overseas at present, ICI is 

This takes the profit for the not reflecting the United King- 
first nine months of 1974 up dom economic trend so much as 

Zurich. Nov 28.—Swiss 
National Bank says it has re¬ 
introduced. with immediate 
effect, a modified version of the 
forced coversion decree that had 
been ir effect under various 
forms for two years until Jasr 
February 1. 

Under the new decree, com¬ 
mercial banks will have to buy 
on rhe domestic foreign ex¬ 
change market a foreign cur¬ 
rency- amount equivalent to their 
Swiss ranc exports, the bank 
said. 

The conversion will have to 
be made immediately. The 
decree covers Swiss franc credits 
and hand and note issues for 
non-resident debitors. 

* I during this period (£765m) both ing, though some markets re¬ 
fell against the levels achieved main buoyant, 
in the second quarter of this jci gave a warning that while 
year. , . , . costs were still Increasing 

\CI explained yesterday that throughout the group, price 
this was due largely to rises were slowing, and many 
u seasonal ” factors. But while product prices in the United 
the latest figures were up to Kingdom remained bdow world 
most stock market expectations levels. 
Id’s shares fell a further 4p to 
121p on the Stock Exchange. 

The . stock market had 
anxiously awaited lei’s figures 
after indications earlier this 
week from the German chemical 
groups, Bayer and BASF, that 
European demand for some 

It also made the point that, 
“ if total profits were to be 
corrected for inflation, then_the 
group pre-tax profit of £373m 
for the first nine months of 
1974 would be some £S5m less. 
This compares with a corre¬ 
sponding reduction of £50ru for 

chemicals had begun to slacken the whole year of 1973 ”. The 
since the end of the third 
quarter. Hoechst, third of the 
German chemical trio to report 
its results, yesterday confirmed 
this trend. 

ICI was largely noncommital 
about future prospects yester- 
dav in its statement to The 
Stock Exchange, beyond saying 
that seasonal factors had 

increase is a reflection of 
accelerating inflation. 

Profits of Hoechst in the first 
nine months of 1974 rose by 
nearly 65 per cent to DM13l0in 
(£230m) while sales rose 32 per 
cent to DMI4,73Dm, the German 
group reported yesterday. 

Financial editor, page 27 

How the markets moved 
The Times Index: 65.50 —0.67 

FT index: 167.7 -3.6 

is wheat stocks 
A big drop rn wfiaer stocks is 

expected- at die end of the 
season. The International Wheat 
Council stated'in London yester¬ 
day that the five main exporters 
—Argentina, Australia, Canada, 
the EEC and the United States 
—are 'expected - to carry-over 
between 16 million and 20.7 . 
million tons compared with ! 
25.5 cn'Ilion ions a year earlier. 

This is because production in 
1974 is not expected to meet the 
export volume. 

Imports in 1974-75 are 
currently estimated at 65 million 
to SG.5 million tons compared 
with 62.1 million for the pre-j 
vices year-while export avail-1 
abilities are put at between 
63.8 million and 69-1 million 
tons of which the five exporters 
account for. all but 6 million 
tons. 
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6p to 14Sp 
[ip lo t ■» ip 
14 p tn l3?p 
2\p to lu! p 
3p to lip 
12p tu 412j3- 
lp to 8tp 

7p to 178p 
5p to 27p 
8p to 3&2p 
2p to lOp 
3p tn 18p 

Imp Chem lnd 4p to 121p 

Equitics~vere_urisitded’ by~fresh- 
rumours of trouble in tbe pro¬ 
perty sector'. 
Gilt-edged securities were steadier. 
Sterling eased 10 points to S2J245. 
The " effective devaluation ” rate 
was 20.6 per cent. 
Gold fell another S2.50 to 5IS7.75. 
StiR-S was 1-207250 while SDR-E 
was 0.S19S75. 

Johnson Matt 

Prov Clothing 
Selection Tst 
Steinberg 
Toffler Mfg 
Union Discount 1 jp to 160p 
Wests Areas 2Op re 55Op 

“Com modi ties”-Sugar-felPsharply 
with the London daily price cut 
another £20 to £550. Cocoa was 
weak with losses ranging to £23. 
Rubber prices improved with spot 
up lp at 24.25p. LME silver fell 
4.5p and zinc receded £3.75. Tin 
advanced £30. Renters indexv was 

12 d°V'lteJom2'jJ»'qes 2S and 29 &S!S’ ’*nrt °&ir ”*** ”S"Swf 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Pinland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 5 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd 
Spain Pcs 
Sweden Kr 
Sivltzezland Fr 
US s 
Yugoslavia Dm 

Bank 
boys 
1.32 

42.50 
89.00 
2.345 
13.80 

8.75 
10.95 

5.85 
75.75 
11.30 

1630.00 
725.00 

6.10 
12.75 
59.00 

1.78 
136.25 

10.15 
£.45 
2.37 

43.00 

Bank 
sells 
1.77 

40.50 
86.25 
2.295 
13.40 

S.50 
10.65 
5.65 

72.50 
11.15 

15S0.0D 
700.00 

5-90 
12^40 
57.00 

1.71 
131.25 

9.85 
6.20 
232 

40.75 
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Thu BUCCC&5. ol youi 
company nowadays 
depends more ihon 
ewer upon ihe e!iic- 
ibncy oi your manaps- 
men:. Bui liainii.g 
management is all i&o 
alien an expensme and 
lime consuming opera- 

*,on- , , 
That's whera we can help. 

The Scotsman " m 
association wuh The 
Scottish Council (Develop¬ 
ment and Indus.ryj .s 
sponsoring, lor ihe lillh yoe/. the 
Scattifiti M.inpgement Game. This 
is speciMca>ly designed to give 
your middle management exper¬ 
ience in moling decisions in a 
lifelike silualrori which aliecis 
.-he lolal opera Iron of a company Ireding in a compeiiir.-e 
market 
Team-, are required lo make decision; «n cJih round of 
play atlecting all aspects of a company s oration*:. So 
each member gains noi only experience ol how his adivilies III info ihe 
total efforl. bul also additional knowledge and urdtrviending of other 
fcrciioris. The aecii'o.-.s ;■>« computer evaluated at Slraihclyde 
UnivareiTv. ■Snagow 
The ryuining le-im wi'l ot able it inspec. at firr-l hend business methods 
in Germany. They Krill fly by Enlisn Airwsv'. » ®se own efficiency and 
expertise, no: lo mennon reliability and service is u-equxlied even by 
the winners ! 
Slnco its inception in 1971 Ihe Scp,.--e<'- ’.’anagemeni Gama has proved 
mcreegmgiy popular with many firm; co.enr.g o wide sosslrum of 
industry and many now incit'd' the spue e«. an inieqral part ol Iheir 
training programme. 
Join them ihis jeer, fj will Drove a »3iuap;e experience for the ream 

and tor your company. 

The Scottish Council 
Development and Industry 

airways 
! Please send me full details of the 1974 Scottish 
• Management Game 

j Name__—__ 
i Position__ 
! Company- 

Address. 

i The GemeContioller.TI*? Scottish Mansq^nientGame, { 
j PC BOX 16.20North Bridge.Edinburgh £H11RZ J 
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Hallmarking Act gives 
export boost to silver 

By Clifford W'ehb 
British Ley land is going ahead 

jvith plans to invest 122m in its 
South African subsidiary despite 
its present financial problems 
and the gloomy forecasts 
emanating from the world's cor 
markets. 

The decision to si retch its 
limited finances still further 
follows the successful outcome 
of its offer to buy for cash the 
20 per cent of the equity of 
Leyland South Africa it did not 
already control. 

Some motor industry 
observers have suggested that 
EL was faced with an cither nr 
situation when considering the 
future of its rwo major Gverseas 
subsidiaries, Australia and South 
Africa. In practice there was 
never a choice. It comes as no 

A British company has 
secured the world’s largest order 
for carpet tufting machinery. 
The contract, worth more than 
£5.8m has been placed with the 
tufting machinery division nf 
the Singer Company iUK) 
for the supply of complete tuft¬ 
ing plants to the Sovier Union. 

In a statement yesterday, the 
company said that the Russian 
contract was the culmination of 
a marketing investment that had 
been spread over five years 

The company had also taken 

.surprise that local manufactur¬ 
ing has stopped in Australia 
and the Sydney plant is being 
sold to the government for 
housing while South Africa is 
to be expanded. 

The Australian operation has 
been a loss-maker for many 
years and with the government 
insisting on a 90 per cent local 
content while permitting large 
imports of Japanese cars was 
onlv likely to get worse. 

On the other hand. South 
Africa has a record of substan¬ 
tial profits. There was a set¬ 
back in 1972 but n management 
shuffle which saw Mr Basil 
Landau emerge as managing 
director has returned it th 
profirs nf armmd E2.6m in each 
nf the past two years. 

The £22m will be spent over 

part in two exhibitions and tech¬ 
nical seminars. Apart from the 
large Russian order the com¬ 
pany' has acquired business 
worth more than £lra from other 
East European countries. 

tn another valuable export 
contract, the Cheshire firm of 
Joseph Parks & Son, a member 
of the Chamberlain Group has 
announced that it had gained an 
order worth £1.6m to supply 
new buildings tn the_ Brazilian 
shipyard of Cmrvpanhia Comer- 
cio e Navegacan. 

the next four years to introduce 
new models and to modernize 
and expand the Black Heath 
Cape Town car planr. 

In Australia the very high 
locally manufactured require¬ 
ment effectively prevented BL 
from using the low cost, high 
volume production of its United 
Kingdom plants. 

Then again the type of car 
used in South Africa is much 
more European than the big 
American saloons preferred in 
Australia. This will enable BL 
to use South African derivatives 
of the a new cars it plans to 
launch in Britain over, the next 
IB months 

_l£ was the introduction of the 
P76—BL's first all Australian 
car—which finally broke the 
back nf Leyland Australia. 

Ghana orders 
BRE wagons 

Ghana Railways have ordered 
36 bogie bolster wagons costing 
£155,000 from BRE-Metro, the 
joint export sales company of 
British Rail Engineering and 
Metro-Cammell. 

The wagons are to be used 
for the transport of hardwood 
logs which form a large part of 
Ghana's exports. Now being 
built at BRE’s Lijchurch Lane 
works, Derby, the wagons are 
shipped in a “ knocked down ” 
state to Takoradi. 

Plastics plea 
for cash 
incentives 
By Peter Hill 

Britain’s plastics manufac¬ 
turers yesterday.reinforced their 
appeals to the Government for 
measures to help their liquidity 
situation. The latest represen¬ 
tations were, made against the 
background of decisions 
announced earlier this week by 
ICI and Shell that they, were 
implementing production cut¬ 
backs as a result of reduced 
demand from downstream pro¬ 
cessors In the plastics and fibres 
industries. 

In a statement the British 
Plastics Federation staed chat it 
had been.aware for some time 
of the many problems being 
faced by companies which buy 
plastics materials. It had 
repeatedly expressed its concern 
about liquidity and the effects 
of inflation and had underlined 
these points in representations 
to the Government. 

Within the petrochemicals 
industry it is calculated that 
the demand for fibres and 
thermoplastics materials- has 
fallen by an average of between 
15 and 20 per cent 

Meanwhile, some deliveries 
from the Duxford, Cambridge¬ 
shire plant of Ciba-Geigy 
(United Kingdom) will be dis¬ 
rupted as a result of an explo¬ 
sion in one of a number of pro¬ 
duction units at the plant which, 
caused damage estimated at 
£250,000. 

By Derek Harris 

A new Hallmarking Act, 

covering gold, silver "and for the 

first time platinum, should from 
next January make it easier for 
British manufacturers using 
these precious metals to succeed 

in export markets. 

An important technical 
change in the new Act com¬ 
pared with present legislation 
is that it will no longer be an 

offence in the United Kingdom 
for dealers to manufacture or 
possess articles which would be 
regarded as sub-standard when 
measured against the British 
hallmarking and ■ assay stan¬ 

dards. 
Purity requirements in some 

overseas markets are diferent 

from those demanded in the 
United Kingdom. West Ger¬ 
many’s standard for siiver, for 
instance, allows a lower stan¬ 
dard of purity—BOO parts of 

silver per 1,000 compared with 
Britain’s sterling standard of 
925 parts. 

In the United States of 
America a toierance of l carat 
either way is allowed oh gold 
articles. 

Bur under the outgoing legis¬ 
lation British manufacturers 
still have to produce goods to 
the British standard, making 
them much less competitive. 

This applies particularly to the 
mass production end of .the 
market where production. is 
heavily based in the Sheffield 
area. 

The British Hallmarking. 
Council yesterday announced 
rationalization of many of the 
marks used by Britain’s assay 
offices in London, Birmingham* 
Sheffield and Edinburgh. 
Retailers, auctioneers and all 
dealers will- in furure have to. 
display the full range of hall¬ 
marks, including the new one 
brought out for platinum. 

It was emphasized that, 
except for a few exemptions, 
only with hallmarked goods in 
future will it be possible for a 
dealer to describe them as being 
made from gold, silver or 
platinum. It will still be per¬ 
mitted, however, for articles to 
be described as gold-plated, 
rolled gold, silver plated or 
platinum plated. 

Mr John Forbes, the London 
Assay Master, demonstrated 
how highly polished brass can 
be indistinguishable from some 
gold, or stainless steel from 
platinum. The hallmarks, were 
a protection for the public, he 
said. 

• British manufactured goods 
going for assay had a good 
record of meeting standards— 
on average only -1 per cent 
did not march requirements. 
Articles coming in from abroad 
sometimes reached a 5 per cent 
level for being sub-standard. 

Singer UK in £6m contract 
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from the people 
who brought you food. 

What the French don’t know 

about eating probably isn’t worth 
eating, and that includes what they 
drink when they eat. 

And they drink Perrier. 
They say the natural, sparkling 

spring water refreshes the palate, 
separates the flavours, and brings 
out the true taste of thefood. 

They drink a million bottles 
every day and if you think that’s 
extravagant, remember one thing. 

On the subject of food, they’ve 
never ever been wrong. 

With added jene sais quoi. 

Contractors 
warned to 
‘get tough’ 
By Malcolm Brown 

Electrical contractors were 
told yesterday to uget tough” 
if they wanted to survive the 
next two years. 

The warning came from Mr 
Michael Stothers, president of 
the Electrical Contractors’ 
Association. 
. He told contractors in Birm¬ 
ingham that the next two years 
were going to be extremely dif¬ 
ficult, particularly in the con¬ 
struction industry, and only the 
wise and the tough would 
survive. 

Everyone was aware of the 
effects of inflation, and it was 
realized that sacrifice was 
needed—but in fair proportions, 
he said. 

Mr Stothers continued : “ The 
specifier, be he government or 
private client, has always taken 
the view that any financial risks 
sbouid fall on the contractor. 
But is that reasonable when so 
many factors are outside the 
contractors control ? ” 

Many of the present contract 
conditions were still unfair in 
practice. These included delays 
m certification and payment, 
and the demand for fixed price 
tenders 

Squeeze hits 
footwear 
deliveries 

Stocks are continuing to pile 
up at British boot and sboe 
factories as distributors, hit by 
high interest rates and profit 
controls, tighten up on 
deliveries. 

Figures published by the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Industry 
yesterday show that in the three 
months ending in August, de¬ 
liveries to the retail trade were 
down by 1 per cent more than 
in the three months ending in 
May. 

Net orders were 7 per cent 
lower than in the previous three 
months while at the end of 
August orders on hand were 11 
per cent below tbe May level. 

The index of production, how¬ 
ever, was 11 per cent up on the 
three months ending in May. 
Actual deliveries at 14.3 million 
pairs during Aug us r were down 
by more than a million on the. 
equivalent figure for August last 
year. 

To combat the situation many 
manufacturers have placed 
workers on-short time. A recent 
survey by the British Footwear 
Manufacturers. Federation 
claimed that nearly 44 per cent 
of the industry’s * labour force 
was working below full capacity. 

Business appointments 

New ICI deputy chairman 
Air R. W. Pennock. commercial 

and planning director, has been 
elected a deputy chairman of the 
board of ICI with effect Trozn 
February 1, 1975. He will join tbe 

present deputy chairmen: Mr 
A. E. Hodgson, Mr 5. D. Lyon 

and Mr R. S. Wright Mr Wright 
is to become chairman of ICI next 
April. 

Mr Robert Edmiston has been 
appointed financial controller/ 
company secretary of Jensen 
Motors. 

Mr M. N. Codd (Charlton Brett 
and Boughey—Southport) has been 
elected to Xiil the vacancy on The 

Stock Exchange Council (Provin¬ 
cial Unit) which arose through 
the retirement of Mr J. A. Hanson. 

Herr Heinz Sippell bas taken 
over as chairman' of Hessische 
Landes bank-G frozen trale, replacing 
Herr Leopold Brocker, who has 
been ill. 

Mr B» Shepherd has been 
named by Midland Bank Inter¬ 
national Division as manager, 
export finance division, succeeding 
Mr G. F. Bryen, who recently 
became an assistant chief foreign 
manager, international division. 

Mr J. M. Peucberer has joined 
the board of Stait Carding Group. 

Duke calls 
for boost 
to recycling 

A call was made by the C 
of Edinburgh yesterday 
greater incentives for yc 
people to train for career 
the recycling of industrial tv; 

He told the Institute of W 
Study Practitioners’ se 
management conference in 1 
don that he hoped to see a ; 
adopted to boost such caree 

“ l think we all know 
improved technology and i 
vation are essential if we ar 
maintain our compeii 
position in the world, and if 
essential services for 
citizens are to be provided 
reasonable standard”, he > 

“The question 1 t. 
answered is:. How do 
encourage enough people • 
talent to undergo the neces 
training to enable them 
improve the services and init 
innovation in industry? 

“ One thing is quite certai 
you cannot exhort them to i! 
and you cerrahily canuor b 
them to do it. The sin 
answer is that it must be q 
apparent that it is in t 
interest, and the interest of 
community, tn do it 

“There Is as much need 
citizen participation in • 
things as health, eriuca 
water, leisure and rerreatio 
there is for worker pariicip* 
in industry”, he added. 
Waste collection: Mr Go 
Oakes, Parliamcuiarv Ui 
Secretary, Department of 
Environment, said in Lo 
yesterday that waste coile 
by local authorities provide- 
greatest potential for exten 
the reclamation of mate 
for re-use. 

Opening a two-dav confer 
on reclamation and recyt 
organized by the Local Got 
ment Revieiv. be said 
local authorities were 
aware that any effort mus 
both economically benefici* 
rate fund expenditure and 
supply an appropriate Joog-l_ 
industrial market. ' 

Patent news 

Oil storage from 
supertankers 

As tankers become larger 
so the problem of storing the 
oil they offload becomes greater. 
In BP1 365 264, Theodoras Prins 
Azn, of Holland, suggests that 
tbe answer is to build a dyke 
or dam in a river or just off¬ 
shore in the sea. Such a tech¬ 
nique avoids not only the need 
to waste valuable land space on 
oil storage but also minimizes 
fire risk. 

First, a large steel-plate par¬ 
tition is erected, for instance 
along the Sea shore, and tne 
sand is dredged away to the 
desired depth of tbe oil reser¬ 
voir. A first compartment, 
rather like a small rectangular 
dry dock, is built from four 
caissons. 

Then a string of similar com¬ 
partments are built alongside 
the first, each with three cais¬ 
sons. to produce a honeycomb 
ring of rectangular storage 
compartments. These compart- 

viously dredged to provide a 
massive sand-filled barrier to 
the empty space inside the 
honeycomb. This is then filled 
with oil direct from a tanker. 

Screwdriver 
In BP1. 365 18L George 

Ba rag wane th, of Australia, 
describes and claims a simple 
but probably very effective new 
rype of screwdriver. Conventio¬ 
nal drivers must either incor¬ 
porate a large handle or suffer 
from the disadvantage that the 
grip and purchase they provide 
for the user is inadequate. 

The new proposal is to have a 
screwdriver with a relatively 
small handle, but one which 
incorporates a pivot halfway 
along its length. When the user 
needs to drive a screw hard 
home, he pivots the handle out 
of its normal straight position 
into a cross position, in which 
it resembles a pistol grip. Tbe 
claim is that a pistol grip on 
even a relatively small handle 
gives a far better purchase than 
a straight grip on a normal 
handle of tbe same size. 

Adrian Hope 

GRAFFITI 
A PROBLEM OF 

OUR TIME5 | 
dis SOLVED BY 

“KLEENIT” 
Removes Graffiti from pore 
and non-porous surfaces. Cc 
bats Graffiti on the panels £ 
P.V.C. seats of bus. tram e 
public elevators. 

Consult 

I - 

Industrial Division 

1967 
Dumbarton Road 

Glasgow G14 0HZ 
Telephone 041-959 3231 

V 

m HAIMIMEX 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

Manufacturers and Distributors of: 
Photographic, Audio. Sporting and Leisure Goods. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 1974 ANNUAL REPORT AND CHAIRMAN'S REVIEW. 
CONSOLIDATED RESULTS 1974 1973 

Turnover £24,845.572 £17,398,146 

Profit Before Tax £2,250,358 £1,572 932 

Taxation £742,263 £547.132 

Extraordinary expense items net of Income Tex £41,879 £509 

•lit ft 

Net Profit Attributable £1,468/172 £1,123,936 

£0.21 £0.16 Earnings per share_ 

NOTE: Figures converted from SA to £Stg. at the rales ruling at 30.6.74 and 30.6.73 
naapectiyelv. _ 

• Further Bonus Issue 1 for 10 April 1974 - Dividend rate maintained on Increased 
Capital, 

• Despite World uncertainties demand tor products continues to exhibit strong growth. 
OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS 
• Introduction of Rondetts 110 - the revolutionary new belt magazine Slide Projector. 
• Establishment of operations in France. 
• Agreement reached to manufacture in the Republic of Ireland. 
• Expansion of Australian Electrical Division into T.V., Radio and Home Entertainment 

Centres. 
• Re location of U.K. operations to Swindon completed. 
Capias of the 1974 Annual ReporT can be obtained from Hanimex. IUJO Limited, 
Faraday Road, Doran, Swindon SN3 6HW. Wilrshue. 
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Wall Street 

coaf - union', bargaining council 
approval of a tentative contract. 

The Dow. Jones .industrial aver¬ 
age closed at G19.H. ahead 2.03 
points. However, it was up almost 
12 points at its high for the ses¬ 
sion.. Advancing issues out- 

e*v York. Nov 27.-WJH Street numbered declines by about 830 
;jas showed a small gain ai the -to 535. Volume totalled 14,810 000 
& today, failing to hold most shares emu pared with ^’fiOo'oDQ 
ihe gains of a rally sparkeu -by yesterday. ’• 
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(imhuund mV 
r.rumrom Op. lft 
mill Oil it 
unit 5*'n. Ind. 
Hi'inr. n. J. 
Herciili-s 
UuncyHpll 20>, 
lilluul^ C.-nl Ind 12", 
InKcrMill Lfii. 
Ini.ind Slc^l ansi 
I P M. ITSI, 
In I IVri1. 2ft 
Ini. Mi-ht'l 21V 
Ini. P.ipi-r 2T 
Ini. Tut. TH. 14V 
J e-cel L-j liu, 
Jim Waller 71V 
■Inhli-i Mam. 171, 
Jiihncim & Juhn MV 
K;il« r Alum. 1ft 
Kernecnlt 3ft 
Krrr SIcdie 71V 
K.ltnh. «'lfc. 2ft 
Krafrc.i Cp. 35 
Krevjt? 5.S. 23V 
Krriuer 15V 
J-tM. Myer 2RV 
LTV. lift 
Lilt ">n ft 
LncMii-rd 4V 
Lucky sinrcs pi, 
Masnavox 5V 
Manuf Hanover 27V 
MapL-11 2»4 
Marathon i>H 38*4 
Marc nr Ini. 15>, 
Marine Mid. 1; 
Manln liar. 14<2 
McDonnell 9V 
Mead 15V 
Merck 67*i 
Mlno. 31m. 52V 
Mobil OH 3lV - 
Mnnsanro 4ft 
Moi-R.-in. J. P. 53i2 
Motorola 43V 
NCR s’orp l«V 
NL iml iaV 
Nau Rise. 24V 
Nat. Di«Utl. 14V 
7%'at. Steel 32 
NVmToIIl West S0>i 
NW Bancor 34*4 
Norton Strann 11V 
rice. Pet. 13V 
i.'Kden 15 
Olin i>rp. 17 
rnis Eler. 24 
Owens in. 32V 
Fac. Gas. HI. 1SV 
Pan. Am. 2V 
Penn. rent. IV 
Penney J C MV 
Pennzoil l¥i 
Pepslcn 39V 
Pvt Ci-rp 17V" 
Ptizer 31*2 
Phelps Dud. 28V 
Philip Moc 4ft 
Phill. Pel. 45V 
Polaroid 21V 
P.P.G. ind. 21V 
Pruc Camble S4 
Pub.Ser.EI&Gas UV 
Pullman 
Hapid American 
Raytheon 
RCA Cnrp 
Kepub. Sire! 
Reynolds Ind. 
Reynnids AJela) 
Rockwell' Ini 
Royal Dutch 
Safeway k 
St. Rec*" 
San la Fe Ind 

44V 

\nv N>.r 
2ii 

Scbt-rltu; Pluusti 5Tii| 
Sehlumbi;r 

■iwiL Paper 
Scubnard Lna.t 
Seay- Roe. 
Sliell till 
Shell Trail*. 
Signal tu 
Singer 
SOU} 
Sih Cal Kdla.ia 
S.mtiiern Par. 
Southern Rl>. 
sperry Hand 
squmb 
sid Brandi 
Sid. Oil Cal. 
Sid Otf Ind. 
Sbi. Oil Ohio 
Mrrtinn Dnii 
Ktrren» J.P. 
Mode Word, 
sunbram Cp> 
Sun dii rand 
Sun Ull 
Trirdyn* 
Tennern . 
Tek*c«. 
Trxa*Kwu Trans 97V 

ln-i 
Texas I'-.lltlle* 
Tetirnn 
T W .A. 
Tr«r«-lt-rs i'.p. 
T R W. Inc. 
I.-.A.L. Ine. 
f. nilcrr Ltd. 
Vnllevcr N.V. 
L’nlunara erica 
Union Rnniorp 
Union i.’arh. 
Un. nil Cal. • 
U11. Pacific Curb. 71V 
Unirnydl ft 
tinned Aircraft znv 
United Brand* - 3 
Ltd Mcrcb ftkfan 13V 
r.S. Industries 2*2 
U S. Steel . 39V 
Waehona 13*, 
Warner Comm 8 
Warner Lambert 25V 
Wells Fargo 13V 
WesL'n Bancorp 17 
Westphs El. 
Wcyerbaeiuer 
Whirlpool 
White Slninr 
Wonlunr’b 
Xerox i'p. 
Smith . 

1(0 
i:«» 
25V 
4fl*4 
49| 
12V 
lft 
12V ft 
171, 
-HP4 
^V 
LM 
31V 
49V 
2P, 
tu 
59V 

n 
23*, 
lft 
11V 
a»v ft 
21V 
20V 

20V 
13V 
ft. 

I7V 
12V 2 ft 
14V 
20*, 
2V 
ft 

421, 
32V 

9 
28V 
1ft 
IV 

50V 
UV 

!» 
1<WV 

13*4 
2ft 
45», 

lft 
13V 
1ft ft 
37V 
S'l 
41. 
‘-TV 
31 
51 
21*1 
<UV 
*>V 
21 >f 
lid, 
23i, 
12 
UV 
3T*i ft 
21V 
20V 
2ft 
74*, 
2ft 
13*4 

0*1 
1ft 
lft 
17V 
1»4 
2kV 

2*4 

4UV 
3ft 
7d 
ft 

3ii 
3 

137. ft 
3ft 
12V 

4 
■rj~ 
13 
lft 
9 

25 
IT 
ft 
lft 
59*4 
UV 

Canadian Prices 
Abtllbl U • 11 . 
Alcan ■ SO 19 V 
A*R. Steel 23*. 23V 
Asbestos 15 15 
Bell Tel. Aft Aft 
■Tan. Sup. Oil 3K SB 
Can. Ins. Fd. 3.M 3.97 
Carol □ co 2ft 2ft- 
Cons. Bst. =*1 25V 
Distiller 3ft 33 
Falconbrldfi. 2ft 2* 
CUl/ Oil lft lft 
Hawker Caifi AT.00 4.20 
Hud. Bay Min lft 14 
Hud. Bai Oil lft 101 
I.A.C.Lld, lft lft 
1 DlkSUO 2ft 2ft 
Imp. Oil- 31*4 20 
InL -Pipe 1ft lft 
Mav.-Ferfim. 12V lft 
Power 7F- ft 

& Price Bros. 12 
Royal Trust 21V 21V 
Sletf Cn. 2ft 23V 
Tex. Can. M 26 
Trans- Sint. Oil ft 9V 
Walker H. 34V 3ft 
■W.C.T, 1W» 18*1 

ttPIv. a Asked, c Ex Distribution. bBid. k Market Closed, n Now Issue, p Slack Soli I. 
traded.* Unquoted. 

trials. 619.29 (637^61; transportation 
147.37 1146.82i: ntUIOea. 67-US 
166.94): 65 stocKs. 201.02 t200.55x 

Uaul Vai4> P«rk.-— 
_.an 

-4B* 
iiiuiun. -U-OU "aa.aii, financial 
41.28 <41.07). 

oreisn wcctianoe.—Sterling, spot, 
375 152.5240': three months. 
JW8 152.29011; Canadian dollar. 
iSJc -101.27c'. 
la Down Jones snot commodity 
v fell 5.46 to 425.01. The Futures 
a was off 6.65 at 402.81. 
be Dow Janes averages.—Indus- 

New York stock Exchange indi 
57.10 i56.86> : Industrials. 40. 

1 40-04) ; transportation. 27.59 F27.4F 
monies. 26.80 126.87); financt 
41.28 <41.07). 

Y sugar futures limit down 
n> York. Nov 27.—WORLD SUGAR 
ms Closed ai the limit down ot 
k after falling to muster support 
bras oil lour day* or simU lossn. 
i R.Ouc. Allocation pools loUIllnfl 

sell ordrrs were nnjllled at th» 
1. The tradr rcnortediy went against 
trend of the market, selling when 
a attempted to rally this morning 
bay tin when tosses extended ro 

Umi:. Soot SS.Ouc off 2.00c: Jon. 
3c nominal: March. So.COc: May. 
»c: July. 60.tL.-C: Sept. 46.03c. 
45.55c: March. 5-S.lOc. 

OA.—Fumws dropped bock into 
Mimes tmtunn. clokina ready pear 
So tows with losses of about 
Jc. Dec. 76.95c: March. or'.ROc: 
-. 6A.55c: July. 61.40c: Sept. 
»e: Dec. 56.15c: March. 5o.floc 
dial. SpoB; Ghana VI nonilnal. 

FEE.—Tone very steady: 215 
t. Dec. 60.2a-6J.U0c: March. 
5-61.01 r : Mav. 61..10-61..••Op : 
. 61.7S.42.20c: Sept. V2.7C- 
Oc i Nov, onquoted. 
‘ER-—Comrx future* Llor-d down 
< to 4..WC. \niumc was S.aflO 

of which about J quarter was 
dies. Th- tnirr.e: eat- lotAir.g for 
Igber performance based on Lon- 
s trend but future* faiied to lol- 
Ihrongh on the opening H.Ooc. 

» Ibat established the dai s niah. 
450.00c : Jan. 45J..-.0C : I eb. 

■00c : March. 4o5 ROc : May. 
50c : July. 47B.30C : Sept. 

.70c : Die. .-.••5 50c : Jan. uf-R.-Vlc: 
cb. 504.50c. Handy aril Harman 
l.o 1 precious 6459 •: Handy and 

4 Canada. C.inauljn Ss.J'J 
#4.34... 

-a--- -Tone «eadv: 7-*5 sales. 
. 58.50c; Ja.i. 50.100: Feb. a-. 90c: 
ch. 60.70c. May. 62.00c: Julv. 

65.3C*c: Sepi, 64.50c: Dec. 64.30c: 
Jan. 66.90c. ‘ 
COTTON.—Futures dosed about O.lOc 
lower. Spot December wu Indepen¬ 
dently up 0.25c. Dec. 41.58-41.65c: 
March. 41.15-41.18c: May. 4i.75c; 
July. 42.65c: Oct. 44.55-4-i.60c; Dec. 
45.55-45.40c: March. 45.95c; May. 
46 25c. 
WOOL-—Grease wool future* dosed un¬ 
changed. Crossbred were 0.2c lower. 

fflE^aSeCE; oo&£# 

%:£: oct- 
CHICAGO SOYABBANS.—-Beans closed 
with gains of 2c to lQ,uC overall: oll 

gained up 10 0.87c whUe 
lost an__much _aj_ 0.55c: 

to 

nearby* 
dbfanud 
added Sw. ,m iu oa.w. — 
Jan. 763-T62c: March. 773-777CT May. 
7'ile: July. 797-79Bc; Aug. 793-792c: 
Sept. 750c: NoVj 7l&c: Jan.TOlc. 

ME/tL.—Dec. 

OI £.—Dec. 39.60-39.65c 
58.45: March. 37.10-57.00c: May. 
55.85c: July. 35.30c: Aug. 54.50c: 
Sopl, 53.60c. 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—Wheat lost *aC to. 
K1 c overall: maize nntahed with gaina 
nf" 1‘aC lo 3;. WHEAT-—^ec. JM- 
aasc: March. 503*,-504^:: May. 50nc: 
lulv. 470-477 

tuiHan 6 

anne: Marcn. ov.i-i-aie«_=*.. may, 
July. 470-472c: Sept. 477c: Dec. 485c. 
M AZE.—Dec. 358Vi59c; March. 3of- 
-70c: May. STa-aTj'se: July. .3i5- 
ATS'aC: Seal. 361c; Dec. 325c. March. 
3BAcr OATS.—Dec. 179-TT»*«c: March. 
lfCJ'.-lBS'ac: May. 184c; July. ISS'.c: 
Sept. 175c: Dec. 179*«c. 

DOLAN _ 
PACKAGING 
LIMITED 

1974 1973 1972 

£000 £000 £000 

11,609 8,390 6,530 

829 512 388 

P P P 
10.15 6.33 4.80 

1.77282 1.764 2.40 

GROUP EXPANSION CONTINUES 

;-<ear ended 30th June 

3roup Sales 

3rbflt after Tax 

Warnings per share 

dividends per share 

3o/nfs made by the Chairman Mr. G. Dolan. 
k Sustained demand Jed to Record Profit. 
* Major Paper Mill development completed. 
* New Corrugated Container development 

programme under way. 
* Good start to current year. 

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained 
from the Secretary, Dolan Packaging Ltd., 
‘Dolan House”. Manor Lane, Holmes Chapel, 

Srewe, Cheshire CW4 8AD.. 

SOCIETE TUNI51ENNE DC L'ELECTRICITE ET DU 6AZ 

(S.T:£fiJ 

INCREASE OF NATURAL GAS COMPRESSOR 
m PROCESSING STATIONS (TENDER ERM8) 

Society Tumsienne de rE,«^!!li ®* 
G.> is aooui to launch an •ntsjnaJiona c M 
for the supply, construction, testing and s 9 

tv.'o compressor stations (centrifugal J lhe 
by gas turbines) required ini order to incre^ t 
y of transporfabon of the El Borma-Gabes gas 

salize this project application for a loan has been 
o an international finance organization, 
tier lo obtain the tender documents Hte c in rat> 
?siring to tender shall deposit .®rther •^ 
n dinars or its equivalent in foreign currency a 
Main them either directly or by P^1 K , 
L Head Office (Division Equipment. 38 rue ™ma 
. TUNIS—Tunisia) from the 18th November 1974. 
date tor unsealing the bids is set tortoe-Vm 

r. 1975 at 4 p.m. at the Company's Head Office, 
Kemal Ataturk, TUNIS—Tunlsla. 

Bonn had £770m trade 
surplus in October 

Tokyo cool towards 
Kissinger loan fund 

S African 
mine labour 
shortage 
worsening 

Johannesburg, Nov 28.—The 
number of underground black 
workers in South Africa’s gold 

mines is still falling- and now 

constitutes only 78 per cent of 
the work force Deeded, Mr 
A. w. S. Schumann, the Cham¬ 
ber of Mines president, said 
today. 

This smiackm was adversely 
affecting production and, 
although it was probably only 
a short-term problem, Mr 
Schumann' thought numbers 
would faJJ further before the 
trend was reversed- 

The total underground labour 
force in gold mines was now 
about 274,000 compared with 
about 322,000 a year ago, and 
Mr Schumann added that only 
substantial improvements in the 

efficient use of black labour and 
the rising gold price were 
cushioning the impact of the 
decline. Even so, some potential 
production was'being deferred. 

The cause of the decline is 
attributed to die stopping of 
engagements in. Malawi follow¬ 
ing an aircraft crash at Francis- , 
town in April, when 74 return¬ 
ing mine workers were killed. 

Despite official exoneration 1 
Erom any blame, after ah'inquiry 
instituted by the Botswana 1 
Government, the organizations 
which operated the aircraft, 
flights have not yet been 
resumed. Negotiations with the 
Malawi • Government are con¬ 
tinuing.—Reuter. 

Wiesbaden, Nov _ 28-—West 
Germany had a trade surplus of 

DM4,619m (about £770m) in 
October, up from DM4,073m in 
September and from DM3,960m 
in October, 1973.- 

Giving these figures today, 

the Federal Statistics Office 
said that in the first ten months. 
West Germany chalked up a 
record trade surplus of 
DM41,542m compared * with 
DM26,733m in the 1973 period. 

October exports were at 
DM21388m, against DM18.821 m 
in September and DMl7j)15m 
in October a year ago. 

October imports were at 
DM16,769m, compared with 
DM14,748m in September and 
with DM3,955m in October 
1973. 

Ten-month exports rose to 
DM 190,627m from DM 146,726m 
in the like 1973 period. The 10- 

momh imports climbed to 
DM149,0S5m from DM119,993m. 

The current account showed 
a preliminary surplus of 
DM2,800ra- in October,, com¬ 
pared with a surplus of 
DMl,700m in September and 
with a surplus of DMl,893m in 
October 1973. 

The 10-month current account 
showed a surplus of DM19,900m 
compared with a surplus of 
DM9,075m in the like 1973 
period. 

The dollar did not react to 
the announcement of the figures 
and remained at DM2.4635 al¬ 
though the surplus for October 

was slightly lower than had 
been expected. 

Meanwhile West Germany’s 
net central monetary reserves 
rose about DM 700m to about 
DM 88,500b in the week ended 
November 25, according to 

figures published by the West 

German Federal Bank. 
The Federal Bank said the 

rise was largely due to inter¬ 

vention by the Central Bank on 
the foreign exchange markets 
in support of other currencies 
against the mark. 

Net central reserves are the 
balance of overall reserves 
minus certain unspecified 
foreign liabilities on the Central 
Banks balance sbeet. 

Overall reserves rose by 
DM 724.17m to about 
DM 90,420m in the reported 
week, while immediately con¬ 
vertible foreign exchange hold¬ 
ings climbed DM 700.28m to 
about DM 56,240m. Monetary 
gold reserves remained un¬ 
changed at about DM 14,000m. 

Wholesale trade up : Wholesale 
turnover rose 7 per cent in 
October from the. same month 
a year ago at current prices, but 
declined 7 per cent at constant 
prices-. .. ., 

During the first 10 months, 
wholesale turnover rose 14 per 
cent at present prices from the 
corresponding 1973 period, but 
was scarcely changed at con- . 
scant prices. 

Budget surplus: The Canadian 
government posted a 5119m 
budgetary surplus in October, 
compared with a deficit of 
594m in October, 1973, the 
Finance Department said. 

Japanese 
monthly 
motor export 
total down 

Tokyo, Nov 28.—Japanese 
motor vehicle exports in Octo¬ 
ber dropped 8 per cent to 
204,463 units from the Septem¬ 

ber figure. However, this was 
19.9 per cent more than a year 
earlier. The Automobile Manu¬ 
facturers’ Association an¬ 
nounced today. 

The October exports were 
valued ac 5513.43m, including 
530.2m of parts, down 3.1 per 
cent from September but up 
40.8 per cent from a year earl¬ 
ier. The unit total included 
122,366 cars, up 5 per cent on 
a year earlier; 80,781. trucks, 
up 50 per cent; and 1.316 buses, 
up 783 per cent. Of the total 
22,213 units went to South-east 
Asia la rise of 39.9 per cent on 
October, 1973), 17,692 units 
were exported to the Middle 
East (up 189 per cent}, 26,735 
units to Europe (down 5.9 per 
cent}, .78,939 units to north 
America (down 1.3 per cent). 
9,931 units to Latin America (up 
32.9 per cent), 18,080 units to 
Africa (up 10.9 per cent) and 
30,850 units to Oceania (up 
1253 per cent). Exports to the 
United States totalled 66,976 
units (down 9.3 per cent) and 
to Australia 26,137 units . (up 
129.4 per cent). 
Motorcycle surge : Motorcycle 
exports at 258,251 units in Octo¬ 
ber were down 14.3 per cent 
from September, but 213 per 
cent higher than in 1973. They 
were valued at $126.5m, down 
10.4 per cent from September, 
but up 41.7 per cent from a 
year earlier.—AP-Dow Jones. 

Tokyo, Nov 28.—Japan’s 
Ministry of Finance bas certain 
reservations about Dr Henry 
Kissinger’s proposed $25,d00m 
(some £10,700m) loan and 
guarantee facility to help 
industrialized nations finance 
oil import deficits. 

Mr Taroichi Yosbida, vice- 
minister of finance for inter¬ 
national affairs, disclosed this 
today. His . reservations centred 
on its magnitude, on the nature 
of any conditions that might be 
placed on fund borrowers, the 
possible political aspects of the 
fund and on technical considera¬ 
tions. 

Mr Yoshida was not entirely 
negative however. He said his 
ministry did not need either to 
reject rhe idea outright or to 
express great enthusiasm about 
it, mainly because various alter¬ 
native plans to recycle petro¬ 
dollars, such as one proposed by 
the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development, 
were under consideration as 
well. 

The main problem with all of 
the proposals, he continued, lay 
in the technical aspects of their 

Brasilia, Nov 28.—Brazil will 
become self-sufficient in oil by 
1979, a government source has 
disclosed in the newspaper 
Jomaf do Brasil. 

This prediction follows the 
discovery of another oil well off 
the coast of Campos, in Rio de 
Janeiro state, earlier this week. 

Self sufficiency will come 
from die production of oil in 
the Brazilian continental shelf, 
the Jomal do Brasil stated, 
quoting government sources. 

implementation. He noted that 
an OECD committee was now 
working on these problems. The 
committee had atTanged two 
meetings in December 

Mr Yoshida understood imp 
International Monetary' .Fund 
was proposing an expansion of 
its special oil facility to 
$10,000m from S5:000m ar 
present, he went on. Japan 
supported enlargement of the 
IMF fund, mainly because, St- 
was aimed at developing 
countries. 

Japan wanted to avoid any 
proposal with political implica¬ 
tions or with an “ offensive ” or 
“ confrontation " flavour.—AP-: 
Dow Jones. 

Canadian fax cut urged: 
America should ask Canada to 
ease its tax on crude oil exports. 
17 senators propose in a letter 
to Dr Kissinger (Reuter reports 
from Washington). 

Senator William Brock 
(Republican. Tennessee) said 
the tax of more than S5 a; 
barrel on exports to the United 
States was discriminatory and 
made Canadian oil the most 
expensive of all imported fuels. 

The Jomal do Brasil story" 
said Brazil could become ind?-' 
pendent in oil by the end of 
the term of President iErnesto 
Geisel in 1979, although the 
self-sufficiency-could be about 
75 per cent which would cor¬ 
respond to n daily production 
of 600,000 barrels, based on 
present consumption. 

Petrobras officials, estimate 
that tile country’s 1974 import 
bill will reach S3,000.n. nvn 
thirds up on the 1973 total.—AP- 
Dow Jones. 

Brazil oil outlook brightens 

These men - your Industrial Expansion 
Team* know there's a lot more to expansion 
than just choosing a factory. Take transport 
and communications, for Instance. 

Each Industrial Expansion Team 
specialises in iis Area for Expansion, and so 
can tell you all about the transport 
network of the Area you choose. 

Their local knowledge can help 
you to get things moving and to avoid 
mistakes that could prove costly later. -s 
ROAD, RAIL/ SEA AND AIR. 
The Areas for Expansion have 
excellent road, rail and air 
connections with the rest of 
Britain. 

So all your domestic 
markets will be no more than 
a few hours away. 

. And you'll find major air and sea ports 
to speed your exports'to overseas 
markets. 

Whatever your transport needs, the 
Industrial Expansion Teams can find a 
location.to meet them. 
SOME OF THE OTHER WAY5 
WE CAN HELP YOU. 
The Areas for Expansion have ready-built 
factories for you to Fen-t or buy. 

We can show you these, and also sites 
forfactories that can be purpose-builtto 
your own specification: 

And we’ll tell you about Government 
grants - up to 22% for new buildings, 

plant and machinery. 
- Pius interest relief grants or loans 
on concessionary terms if you're 

creating new jobs in an Area. 

You'll also find there are generous 
grants towards the costs of moving 
existing plant and stores into an Area. 

THERE IS HELP FOR SERVICE 
INDUSTRIES, TOO. 
if your business is in a Service Industry and 
you want to move into an Area, you can get 
up to 5 years rent-free office space, as well 
as generous removal grants. 

HERE’S HOW TO GET EXPANSION 
ON THE MOVE. 
Call, or send in the coupon for the two free 
booklets. ' 

Meetyourlndustriai 
Expansion Team and 
getyourexpansion 
plans moving. 

Headquarters. London/tel: 01~S34 2255 ext. 88* 
(24-hour answer-service for booklet enquiries only-01-834 2025) 

Scotland. Glasgow, tel: 041 -248 2855 

Wales. Tel: Cardiff 62131 (STD code0222) 

Northern Region*Tel: Newcastle up^n 
Tyne 27575 (STD code 0632) 

North West- Manchester, tel: 061-236 2171 

Yorkshire St Humberside- Tel: Leeds 443171 
(STD code 05S2) 
East Midlands. Tel: Nottingham45121 
(STD code 0602) 

West Midlands. Birmingham, 
tel: 021-632 4111 
South West.Tel: Plymouth 21891 
(STD code 0752) or Bristol 29107-1 - 
(STD code 0272) 

London & South East. London, 
tel: 01-212 6343- 

Eastern Region-.London, tel,‘01-212 0289 

Northern Ireland.Tel: Belfast3448S 
(STD code 0232) or London 01-493 0601 

I 
'To: The Industrial Expansion Team, 
Department of Industry. MillbankTov-c-r, 

Millbank, London SVVJP4QU 
PJesF-e send:rio fall d-yaHz ofiiio benefits 
svaildbte in the A:css for Expansion 

Na me__- 

Position in Company. 

Company- 

Nature of Business. 

Address_- 

•FromSth Decemberl974,01-2116486 directlins. 

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY 

TIM 29/1TG 

l The Areas for Expansion 
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Grant-aided hoteliers warned of penalties 
if ownership changes are not notified 
By Patrida Tisdal) 

There is to be tightening up 
by the English Tourist Board 
on owners of grant-aided hotels 
whose owners are failing to 
notify the board of change of 
ownership or usage. 

Mr Dick Reeves, financial 
director of the ETB, said yes¬ 
terday that in such cases, hotel¬ 
iers might be liable not only to 
repay the grant, but also faced 
prosecution for withholding 
information. 

At least one hotelier had 
already been prosecuted on 
these grounds, he said. In total, 
according; to the ETB, 21 hotels 
had repaid their grants out of 
115 transfers of ownership noti¬ 
fied and approved by the board. 
But Mr Reeves said there was 

expected to be a “ consider¬ 
able” increase in repayments 
this year. 

Altogether the Government is 
expected to pay out a total of 
£47m in grants for hotel im¬ 
provements under the Hotel De¬ 
velopment Incentives Scheme, 
which ended in March last year, 
against an original cost esti¬ 
mate of about £19m. 

The scheme, which is admin¬ 
istered by the English Tourist 
Board, set up a year after it 
came into operation, has been 
described as one- of the most 
clumsily-worded pieces of legis¬ 
lation on the Statute Book. 

The directions made by the 
Treasury and the Department of 
Trade as to the conditions of 
the scheme oblige grant-aided 

£ 

hoteliers to advise and receive 
the consent of the ETB if their 
hotel is sold within the period 
set out in the grant conditions. 

In the case of new hotels, and 
extensions of new letting bed¬ 
rooms, this period is 10 years 
from the date of payment of 
the grant. In the case of im- 

rovements to a hotel in the 
rm of fixed equipment, the 

period is three years. 
Mr Reeves said: “ We would 

like to make it quite dear that 
when a grant-aided hotel is sold 
but continues to operate as a 
hotel, responsibility attaching to 
tite grant can be assumed by the 
purchaser by means of a deed of 
covenant 

"In this case the vendor is 
relieved of any further liability 

to the board. However, such-a 
deed is exceedingly difficult to 
negotiate after the premsises 
are sold.” 

If >airainged before ,tbe sale, 
obtaining the deed was a com- 
paraticely straightforward tran¬ 
saction and the board’s consent 
was not, normally refused, pro¬ 
viding the hotel continued to 
operate along the same lines 
under new ownership. 

.This mean that, for example, 
it offered the same number of 
letting bedrooms, meals ser¬ 
vice,; etc.^ 

Grant-aided hotels were regu¬ 
larly inspected by the ETB, and 
failure to notify it of such 
changes could equally lead to a 
demand for repayment of the 
'grant. 

Brickmakers 
again forced 
to stockpile 
By Malcolm Brown 

Brickmakers stockpiled 
heavily again in October, 
according to figure released last 
night by the Department of the 
Environment. 

If bricks continue to be 
stored at the present rate the 
industry could find itself with 
a dangerously high total of 
more than 1,000 million bricks 
in stock when the better build¬ 
ing weather approaches next 
spring. 

This could prove an msup- 
ortable burden for many firms 
if the building market does not 
pick up then. 

The department said yester¬ 
day that brick production __ in 
October reached 501 million 
but deliveries totalled only 430 
million. The stocks increased 
over the month from 746 million 
to 817 million, equivalent to 
seven weeks' production. 

Seasonaly adjusted produc¬ 
tion was about 6 per cent below 
that of September and 25 per 
cent lower than In October 
1973. On the same basis 
deliveries were down 3 per 
cent and 31 per cent 

With an ever-increasing pro¬ 
portion of capacity being closed 
down or “ othballed ” because 
of the building slump, the brick¬ 
makers face a serious situation 
unless there is a resurgence of 
activity in building within the 
next six months. 

During October, according to 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, cement production aver¬ 
aged 351,000 tonnes a week and 
deliveries 345,00 tonnes. 

Seasonally adjusted, produc¬ 
tion fel by 2 per cent compared 
with September and by 14 per 
cent on an annual comparison. 
On a similar basis deliveries 
were up by 1 per cent on 
September and down 16 per 
eent on October 1973. 

Decision on nuclear 
merchant ship soon 
By Peter Hill 

Government decisions on 
whether to go ahead with the 
development of a prototype 
nuclear merchant ship are ex¬ 
pected shortly. 

Experts from the Department 
of Industry and the Atomic 
Energy Authority have been 
involved in detailed work over 
the past few months in re¬ 
assessing the economic viability 
of such a project in the wake of 
the enormous increase in oil 
prices since the previous 
autumn. 

The results of their work are 
now being collated and it is 
expected that their report will 
be published early next year 
wheel' the shipping and ship¬ 
building industries, together 
with other interested parties, 
will be invited to take part in 
consultations with the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Much of the basic ground¬ 
work was done in a report pub¬ 
lished in 1971 based on a study 
ordered by the Ministry of 
Technology. At that time it was 
considered that nuclear propul¬ 
sion _ was not competitive with 
traditional fuels, particularly 
oil. 

But the report emphasized 
that there were provisos. One 
was that nuclear power might 
become competitive if the cost 
of oil rose by 70 to 200 per cent 
in real terms ; and secondly that 
nuclear power would be com¬ 
petitive if there was a dramatic 
improvement in the perform¬ 
ance of nuclear reactors at sea, 
producing a 50 per cent reduc¬ 
tion Jo capital costs and in the 
nuclear fuel bill. 

A year ago the British and 
German atomic energy agencies 
were involved in secret talks 
directed towards the establish¬ 
ment of a joint nudear mer¬ 
chant ship programme, involv¬ 
ing possibly the Japanese— 
although the setbacks received 
by the Japanese in the trial 
voyages of the Mutsu earlier 
this year have almost certainly 
chastened Japanese aspirations 
in the nuclear merchant ship 
field. 

Vickers, which has retained 
a small team of experts on 
nuclear merchant ship propul¬ 
sion for a number of years, has 
been strongly behind the moves 
to press ahead with research 
and development in this field. 

£40m GEC turbine order 
A £40ra order has been placed 

by the Central Electricity 
Generating Board with GEC 
Gas Turbines for 10 70MW 
turbines, It was announced yes¬ 
terday. A letter of intent has 
already been sent to the group 
and contracts are expected to 
be signe dwithin the next few 
weeks. 

Tbe CEGB intends to use the 
turbines as multi-purpose 
machines, embracing normal 
economic generation, provision 

of additional power at times of 
peak demand, emergency stand¬ 
by, and for voltage control. 

GEC said yesterday that the 
additional power should go a 
long way towards safeguarding 
consumer supplies. The tur¬ 
bines are to be in service by 
early 1977 and the summer of 
1978. 

The machines will be installed 
at four sites: Letch worth and 
Watford, Hertfordshire; Ocker 
Hill, Staffordshire, and Bulls 
Bridge, Middlesex. 

OPEC sets 
unchanged 
crude price 

Vienna, Nov 28.—Experts of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries ended a 
three-day meeting today with 
a recommendation to maintain 
1975 crude oil prices at the 
present level. An OPEC dele¬ 
gate explained: "This recom¬ 
mendation was made for the 
sake of economic stability.'’ 

OPEC's economic commission 
met here on Tuesday to draft 
price proposals for 1575 and 
study recommendations for a 
better pricing system. Their 
recommendation will be sub¬ 
mitted for approval to the 
OPEC ministerial meeting here 
on December 12. 

** The economic commission 
will meet again two days before 
the ministerial meeting to work 
out technical details of the 
recommendation ”, the dele¬ 
gate said. The present posted 
price of crude is 511.65 a 
barrel. 

It was stated that the 
economic commission also dis¬ 
cussed a new single pricing 
system to safeguard the con¬ 
sumer, which would * be 
governed by supply and 
demand. 

General outlines of this plan 
were worked out at a meeting 
of experts from OPEC’s 13 
member states last month. 
Allegations against Mobil: 
Australia’s subsidiary of the 
Mobil Oil Company, it was 
alleged, had made well over 
$ 1.75m from illegal payments 
and secret commissions, 
according to a statement in the 
Victoria State Parliament. 

Mr Clyde Holding, opposi¬ 
tion Labour Party leader, told 
the Legislative Assembly the 
alleged deals bad been carried 
out through a series of market- 
sng agreements with tyre 
battery and accessory suppliers. 

French cost 
of living 
index moves 
up 1.2pc 

Paris, Nov 28.—France’s offi¬ 
cial cost-of-living index rose in 
October by 1.2 per cent, accord¬ 
ing to the Ministry of Economics, 
today. This compares with 1.1 
per cent tbe month before, 
Richard Wigg reports. 

While the increase sets back 
the goal for reducing the rate of 
inflation set last June by M 
Jean-Pierre Fourcade, the Minis¬ 
ter, because of the low August 
figure the government can still 
point to an improvement in the 
fight against inflation over the 
past three months—from an 
annual rate of 15.2 per cent in 
July to a 13 per cent level now. 

Increases in the cost of bread. 
milk and sugar were the chief 
food components of the official 
prices “basket” which were 
reflected in the index. 

Dr Gerling 
rejects banks 
support plan 

A West German banking con¬ 
sortium said yesterday that Dr 
Hans Gerling and his Zurich 
insurers have refused its offer 
to help Dr Gerling compensate 
creditors of the collapsed 
Herstatt Bank. 

The consortium, led by 
Westdeutsche Landes bank Giro- 
zentrale and Deutsche Bank AG, 
said it did not see any further 
way it could help in trying to 
ensure success of a compensa¬ 
tion plan for the creditors. 

Oman uranium find 
- Uranium has been found, 
in the United Arab Emirates, 
according to Arab businessmen 
recently returned from Abu 
Dhabi. They said the discovery 
was made by a Unked Nations 
survey iteam at Wadi Qileidi on 
the western coast of the-Gulf 
of Oman. 

Renault buying Berliet * 
France’s state-owned car 

maker Renault will buy Societe 
Berliet, the truck subsidiary of 
Citroen, sources said yesterday 
in Paris. The transfer of Berliet 
is one of the conditions set by 
the government for a loan to 
Citroen and Peugeot, which are 
to merge soon.. 

Reliant sales lure 
ReliantMotor Company is 

offering an interest rate to new 
car buyers of only 91 per cent 
from now until the end of 
January to stimulate sales oF its 
Scimitar GTE sports car. and 
Robin three-wheeler. The nor¬ 
mal rate is at least 161 per cent. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Proposed lending capacity 
of Finance for Industry 
From Mr Clive Jenkins 
Sir, I wonder whether you or 
your numerate readership can 
enlighten me an the following 
points concerning the proposed 
£L000m lending capacity of 
Finance for Industry. 

What was the record of the 
FCI in 1973? Through whom 
will the loans be made and on 
exactly what criteria? 

What will the interest rare 
to industry be set at? Will it 
be 11 per cent above bank 
availability rate or cheaper? If 
cheaper—why—and to whom? 

Will pension scheme 
members or policy bolders be 
expected to forgo future bene¬ 
fits if pension funds and in¬ 
surance companies participate 
at low rates of return? 

Will the applicants for and 
recipients of FF1 monies be 
made known to both the public 
and employees of the enter¬ 
prise or will commercial 
anonvmitv prevail? 

Will only flourishing com¬ 

panies get loans or will there 
be government guarantees for 
those in difficulties? 

Over what time period will 
loans be made and for what 
purposes? When, will the 
money be available : Gow much 
money will any single enter¬ 
prise get as a loan? 

These are merely a few of 
the questions to which finan¬ 
cial laymen like ae_ need 
answers. It must be obvious to 
all that politically they repre¬ 
sent a retreat into old client- 
customer relationships which 
need have' no relevance to 
national social objectives and 
in which the vital worker rela¬ 
tionship is not even on the 
agenda. 

Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE JENKINS, 
Association of Scientific Tech¬ 
nical and Managerial Staffs 
10-26A Jamestown Road, 
London, N.W.l. 
November 22. 

Time to rethink and debate 
many economic fundamentals 
From Mr Alan Heame 
Sir, In view of the present eco¬ 
nomic situation (I hesitate _ to 
use “ crisis ”, a word whicb 
when proffered in the business 
world has self-fulfilling tenden¬ 
cies) it is perhaps time for a 
basic rethink and debate on 
many of the tenets of the “ eco¬ 
nomics of everyday life 

Attention should be drawn 
to the so-called advantageous 
economics of large-scale produc¬ 
tion, for much of today’s eco¬ 
nomic theory and business 
sense is built upon this concept 
of “ the bigger the better ”, the 
natural consequences of which 
is to concentrate industry in 
specific locations, thus neces¬ 
sitating vastly greater use of 
transport facilities, to move 
both raw materials and finished 
products, than would be re¬ 
quired if the location of indus¬ 
trial production was scattered 
throughout the country. 

This high level of transport 
demand has numerous reper¬ 
cussions, but three may be 
singled out as being of parti¬ 
cular importance to both the 
future of the private enterprise 
and to the “ national interest ". 

First, rising oil prices will 
cause the price of finished 
goods to rise rapidly as trans¬ 
port costs form such a large 
percentage of total production 
costs. Secondly, even a small 
compound growth of the eco¬ 
nomy means that the roads will 
become even more congested, 
necessitating ' expenditure on . 
high class roads—motorway 
construction costs are averag¬ 

ing £2m a mile at least—pro¬ 
viding more fuel for the flames 
of inflation, and no relief for 
the unemployment level as road 
building is now very much a 
capital-intensive industry. 

Agrarian land-take must also 
be considered here; can we 
really afford the loss of 13 
acres of agricultural land for 
every new mile of motorway 
built, in a time of food shortage 
and rising prices ? 

Thirdly, increased transport 
use levels must lead to in¬ 
creased environmental destruc¬ 
tion, by the usual definitions 
of noise, air pollution, visual 
appeal and urban congestion. 

Less industrial concentration 
will stop this pattern develop¬ 
ing and perhaps make life more 
interesting for us all; do we 
all want to find the same 10 
brands of beer and biscuits 
throughout the country or 
would we rather sample the 
delights of regional produce as 
our forefathers were able to do- 
Is it not time choice became 
once again a matter of local 
quality rather than national 
quantity, so that we may better 
control price rises, protect our 
national resources and please 
our aesthetic senses ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN HEARNE, 
Wolfsson Group for researcb 
into the effects of 
motorways on agriculture. 
University of Aston in 
Birmingham, 
Holte Building, 
Holt Street, 
Birmingham B7 4BFL 
November 19. 

Agriculture’s to] l 
forces gather 
to plan strategy 
From the Duke of Northumb 
land 
Sir, At its meeting last we 
the Economic Developin' 
Commiteee for Agriculti 
decided to undertake a stn 
gic study covering ma 
aspects of tbe future devel 
meat of United Kingdom a; 
culture over the next few yej 

Many organizations wit 
agriculture are represented 
the EDC, including 
National Farmers’ Union, 
National Union of Agricultt 
and Allied Workers, and 
Country Landowners’ Assc 
turn, as well as the Ministry 
Agriculture, Fisheries 
Food. We also have a rej 
sentative from tbe food ] 
cessing industry. 

At our next meeting, 
committee will be considei 
details of the programme 
work for this exercise. 1 
sure we will fully take * 
account both the points m 
by Lord Rothschild 
Leonard Amey in their artii 
and those raised in the ca 
spondence which has folio 
from them. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORTHUMBERLAND, 
Chatranaa, Economic Devt 
ment Committee for 
Agriculture, 
National Economic Devt 
ment Office; 
Millbank Tower, 
Millbank, 
London, SW1. 

£5 bag of sugar 
From Mr W. J. Whgman 
Sir, £5 for a bag of su, 
Although rids may seem a s> 
what ludicrous statement, 1 
sad to say it is true. 

A certain well-known si 
market, near by my own s 
as d&apfe^-ng a notice on 
auger shelf that this commt 
could be “bought only if 
tomers purchased £5 wort: 
groceries. 

For myself I do not nee 
buy sugar at regular inter 
but was absolutely horrifie 
watch housewives and espec 
pensioners staring bewilder* 
the notice. 

I was so concerned that 1 
tacted the local Citizens Ac 
Bureau. They assured me 
In fact this practice is perft 
legal, although they were tl 
selves horrified at the £5 I 
stated. 

Last year were we not 
to ransom by the power wort 
and “blackmailed ” into gi 
in ? Are we now seeing the « 
of the food “ blackmail ” t 
Yours featbfuHv, 
W. J. WHYMAN, 
33 Richmond Mansions. 
252 Old Brompton Road, 
London, SW5. 
November 23. 

Wallace Brothers Bank Limited 
Mr. Desmond FitzGerald reports a continuing policy ofhigh liquidity and increased shareholder funds. 

The Results 
The financial year to 31st July 1974 has been one of 
substantial change and progress for the Bank. 
During April 1074 the authorised and issued capital of 
the Bank was increased from £7-5 million to £9-0 million 
by the subscription for cash of £1*5 million of 7% 
cumulative preferred shares by a sister subsidiary within 
the Wallace Brothers Group. Shareholders’ funds, as 
shown in the consolidated balance sheet, have increased 
during the period from £9-1 million to £11-1 million. 
The consolidated profit and loss account for the year 
evidences a reasonable level of achievement when all 
the adverse factors of the economy during the period 
have been acknowledged. Profit before tax and extra¬ 
ordinary items was £1,026,073 compared with the 
previous year’s figure of £1,288,943. After taxation, 
extraordinary items and dividends, the accretion to the 
reserves is £<503,683. 
The consolidated Balance Sheet shows a useful increase 
in most items, reflecting the continuing growth of the 
Bank (though not at the same proportionate rate as in 
earlier years). Deposits at £77 million compare with the 
previous year’s figures of £72*4 million and in addition 
it will be seen that the Bank has begun to issue its own 
Certificates of Deposit (£4*2 million). A special word of 
appreciation is due to the Discount Market for their 
assistance in facilitating this operation, particularly by 
making a secondary market in our C.D.’s since issue. 
Both our subsidiaries in Jersey and Sydney have made 
substantial contributions to our deposit base and it is a 
matter of record that the aggregate of our current 
liabilities has increasingly benefited from the close links 
which we.enjoy with a number of Group companies and 
associates in the U.K.. and abroad. When the U.K. and 
World Money Markets are so restricted at the longer 
end, it is important to be able to attract substantial term 
funds from one's immediate Group associations. Accep¬ 
tances on behalf of customers nave shown a useful 
increase from £12*5 million to £15*0 million and our 
loans and advances to customers and other accounts 
from £32-2 million to £39-5 million. As mentioned in 
my last Statement, the Bank has always maintained a 
high degree of liquidity, and although this is not 
particularly profitable, it is a comfort to all that we can 
show consolidated first line liquid resources of 
£46*9 million. 
The Bank has as a matter of deliberate policy ceased all 
activity in quoted share trading on its own account 
during the course of the year. At tbe same time, 
following the acquisition by our parent company of t he 
majority of the outstanding shares in Hermes Securities 
Limited (the Bank itself already owns 50% of this com¬ 
pany), a more logical re-arrangement of assets took 

place during the year in order to take the fullest advan¬ 
tage of the proven skills and management of Hermes. As 
a result, in the investment field (both quoted and 
unquoted) the Bank itself now concentrates solely on 
those investments acquired during the year for the long 
term, where a special relationship exists between the Bank 
and the companies concerned and where the Bank has 
a continuing and meaningful role to play in their affairs. 

United Kingdom Activities 
In the U.K., every side of the Bank has had a busy time, 
with the commercial banking division making very 
much the most substantial contribution, after all pro¬ 
visions for bad or doubtful debts. Profits from banking 
activities have more than doubled the previous war's 
level. The management team has grown, and we are 
indeed fortunate in having secured the services of 
Mr. R. A. M. Baillie (our senior commercial banking 
director) and Mr. P. A. Butler, in November 1973 and 
June 1974 respectively. Mr. B. A. FitzGerald was 
appointed to the Board on 1st August 1974. 
The Investment Division has had a difficult time as 
might be expected when viewing the substantial falls in 
market values generally. However, with regard to our 
investment clients our policy has been to establish, 
■wherever possible, a high degree of liquidity throughout 
the period. ...” 
The Company Finance Division would have enjoyed a 
record year but for the poor stock market conditions, 

which led us to advise the postponement of two quite 
substantial new issues. Nonetheless the Division made a 
solid contribution to banking profits and was involved 
in an increasing number of merger and acquisition 
situations. 
Our associated companies once again made a useful 
contribution to the Group results,' largely due to the 
profitability of Hermes Securities Limited, which en¬ 
joyed another good year. Tills level of profit from 
Hermes is unlikely to be maintainable, at least in the 
current year, but the contribution of the Hermes 
executives in many aspects of the Bank’s affairs is 
already proving immensely beneficial to the Bank. 
Meanwhile, the profitability of the other associated 
companies is expected to continue to grow. 

Overseas Activities 
Turning now overseas, we have sold our shareholding in 
E. D. Sassoon Bank and Trust International Limited, 
Nassau (which is now 100% owned by the Crown 
Agents for Oversea Governments and Administrations), 
hut we have retained a very dose correspondent relation¬ 
ship with that bank, and we are delighted that the 
Managing Director, Mr. D. H. Mansfield, has agreed 
to remain on our Board. 
Our wholly-owned subsidiary in Jersey has made an 
excellent contribution to Group profits . (£140,000 
before taxL and we must congratulate the Managing 
Director, Mr. H. D. Larh.ilrsticr, and his team on their 

Consolidated Financial Statement as at 31st July, 1974 

Balances with bankers, money at call and short notice 
Certificates of deposit and bills discounted 
Quoted Investments 
Special deposit with the Bank of England 
Term loans with banks and local authorities 
Loans and advances and other accounts 
Amounts due by group companies 
Unquoted investments 
liability of customers for acceptances 
Associated companies and long term ittvr-.tmcnts 
Fixed assets 
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success. During the year we had occasion to welcome 
the appointment of Sir Giles Guthrie to the Board of the 
Jersey bank. More and more clients overseas are making 
use of the facilities of Jersey banks for the depositing of 
funds, the management ofinvestments and the establish¬ 
ment of trusts and corporations. It is gratifying to feel 
that we are getting our share of this new and developing 
business. 
In Australia, our wholly-owned subsidiary Wallace 
Brothers Sassoon Limited has Further increased its assets 
and the scope of its operations. Through.the banking 
company, Wallace Sassoon Limited, we have seen a 
most useful growth in assets, and that company pro¬ 
duced a decent profit in extremely difficult circum¬ 
stances. As in the U.K., so in Australia wc have 
determined to stay liquid as our first priority even if this 
approach may restrict profitability over the short term. 
In order to maintain acceptable ratios and to accom¬ 
modate the new business, the capital of our Australian 
Group has been further increased from AS750,000 to 
.451-6 million. 
Change of Name 
We have changed our name to Wallace Brothers Bank 
Limited. The Board has felt for some time that as there 
exisLs a number of companies traditionally bearing the 
name of Sassoon in their titles and since we have no 
longer any direct investment in the original Sassoon 
hanking operation in the Bahamas, it was only sensible 
to eliminate any future confusion between similar 
sounding but otherwise quite unconnected operations. 

Board Appointments 
I have already mentioned the appointment of three 
additional Directors on our commercial banking side: 
I should also like to welcome the appointments of 
Mr. M. A. Citroen (of Hermes) and Mr. N. He wins (of 
Crown Agents), as non-executive Directors. Our full 
Board (including overseas Directors) now numbers 
fourteen. 

The Future 

I do not generally make forecasts for the future, other 
than to indicate the policy of the Board for a con¬ 
tinuing expansion of our Bank on all fronts, both ai 
home and abroad. In spite of ihe almost unprecedented 
conditions which surround us, I believe that tile Bank 
will continue to expand. However, the rate of expansion 
must be dictated by our own ability to plot a prudent 
course between the increasing list of customers requiring 
our services, and the natural limitations imposed by the 
guide lines and regulations of the Authorities and our 
own financial and management resources. 

D. R. S. FitzGerald, 
Chairman. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

A debate about 
“weevils” 

Roger Vielvoye examines the problem posed by the low level of coal stocks 

. Why the power station men 
are watching the weather 

?er recently the Prime 
tsr may have spoken of 
,eed for a strong stock 
■L it was probably inevit- 

- that this week’s Labour 
Conference would find 

’ilson raking a dig at the 
And so it turned out 

day with his attack on 
weevils at work ” or, more 
ically, those benefittmg 
•*selling short” and “ bed 
reakfasting”. Although it 
ossible to view the artack 
more than an aside add- 

dar.ee to the tough words 
vfr Wilson bad to deliver 
ie unions. The Stock 
jjge was gtdek to respond 
rightly so. 
ihaz the stock market 

unity is going to go to 
defending bed and break- 
g at this stage. Unless 
srket is to go significantly 

' the bulk of the bed and 
fasting that could be 
red in the current bear 
yi is almost certainly over. 

. inly surprise is chat Mr 
. .y did not rewrite the 

in his Budget earlier in 
©nth. 
t said, there are several 
: that need making about 
ad breakfast. The first is 
igh the transaction enables 
vestor to establish a tax 
md continue to hold the 
; concerned at minimum 

■ 4nd risk, it has never been 
The second is the Inland 

iue is deprived of revenue 
to the extent that the ease 
,& B encourages investors 
ablish losses in cases where 
otherwise might not. 
the most obvious bene- 

ies here, then, are those 
tnsh to establish losses on 
ags that they would norm- 
ind it difficult, if not im- 
ile, -to sell to anyone else 
themselves. Within this 
ory the sector that is 
ted to worry the Inland 
gue most is the corporate 
at who can establish a very 
antiaJ tax loss on a major 
Og in another company yet 
iblv has no intention of 
)jsb*ng a taxable profit on 
elding at any time in the 
eeable future. 
re important at this stage 

Mr Jack Wellings, chairman of 
George Cohen 600: remaining 
confident 

has the skill and determination 
to show that the pros easily 
outweigh the cons. 

Cohen 600 

Scrap prices 
nextyear 

wish to establish losses on All is well with George Cohen 
ags that they would norm- 600 Group—lor the moment. But 
ind it difficult, if not im- in 1975 Cohen will be bard 
lie, -to sell to anyone else pressed to hold profits. Mean- 
themselves. Within this while, sales rose by nearly half 
ory the sector that is in the 28 weeks to October 12 
led to worry the Inland while pre-tax profits nearly 
sue most is the corporate doubled to £5.1m. Every divi¬ 
de who can establish a very sion contributed. It now looks 
antia! tax Joss on a major as if the full year’s profits will 
ug in another company yet be nearly £llm against 1973-74’s 
iblv has no intention of £5.7m. The shares rose 2p to 
lishing a taxable profit on 34p yesterday, where the yield 
Aiding at any time in the would be 13.6 per cent, on a 
eeable future. maximum dividend increase, 
jje important at this stage So far so good, but what 
k much more a part of happens when official curbs on 

toic functioning of hTe scrap exports go under Common 
: Exchange is the question Market ^ ^ of next •Exchange is the question Market nfies at the end of next 
Ailing short While there month ^ M worid economic 
denying tha. a number of actjvity slows? Freeing scrap 

rors, institutional as well exports would help Cohen - if 
urate, make substantial prices ^ high, but a tum- 
soui of selling short over down would hit the group in 
;count, mere are perhaps ^1 key #craPi OT|Ji 

1 b7£ked“?ir™ s sen- macbmB “°,s and 

feftjiion. may help fiisb SE- 
f dWTi ^h certain days ootTt^n^ra.Ssure rartSTitTO 

JathSnoW SJtermLnS "*£5**! * JOT* 
mnferlvias trend of the P/e ™?° °f zS *? not 
S^y more tlian going m*ch> butTh^n **“* ?rob: 
does in a bull marker. Cohen at *e *°P of 
d, is there in fact all that . 1Q7« <iq7j.\ 
selling short? Here the 

•T is that there probably CopilohzationtrZlm 
t since many brokers— Sa.es £76m (£51m) 
tand ar risk if their client 
ib!e to dcse his position— Dividend gross 2.09p (l_77p) 
eir best to discourage it. 
, can selling short be JC.I 
iieiy prevented even if 
lack Exchange authorities rT~Vl£> thirrl 
d 5t The answer in this -* 11C LI ill Li 
is that it probably could nnorf.r 
<y. not without seriously k[liul IC1 
iing the speed and admin- ici is not talking of a chemical 
we freedom with which industry recession even if 
jarket operates. Hoecbst, like it continental 
if-oi course, does not rule -chemical freres, was being none 

as to whether to sanguine yesterday about 
ignt be “ socially desir- prospects. The stock market is 
to prevent people malting nervously poised between both 

s out of dealing in shares views, as revealed by a further 
do not own—whatever the 4p fall in ICFs share price to 
10 “je system. It could 12lp yesterday, where the pros- 

be said that if specu- pective p/e is probably below 
ye not forcing the 22. 
down, it is equally un- The market must take an 

thau they should be international view on ICI now 
’g easy money” on the as perhaps never before with 
°f xto decline. The clear around two-thirds of group pro- 
bss on this score is that fits coming from overseas. And 
tonn operators often get the international picture is 
nngers burnt and, more fairly consistent. 

make a positive Synthetic fibres demand has 
ibntion to the marker by crumbled since around August 

turnover. The issue of though ICI makes the fair point 
8 -short, in fact, is a rhat it is less fibre dependent 
! of an issue on than, say, AKZO, Rhoue- 
1 toe siock market can be Poulenc. Dupont and Monsanto. 
d.easily attacked, For there Bur the demand for petrocheuu- 
wuns to arrack, but one cals and plastics has now 
JCh it can make a positive declined by some 20 per cent 
impelling response if. it and, if we add those to fibres. 

we. freedom with which 
wrket operates. 
«, of course, does not rule 
ie .question as to whether 
Jght be " socially desir- 
' to prevent people malting 
s out of dealing in shares 
do not own—whatever the 
to the system. It could 

St down, it is equally un- 
iDle that they should be 
’S .easy money” on the 
°f its decline. The clear 

fingers burnt and, more 
]]toptly make a positive 
idbbob to the marker by 
J'fi turnover". The issue of 
8 -short, in fact, is a 
! of an issue on 
‘ the siock market can be 
o easily attacked, For there 
Waits to attack, but one 
ucn it can make a positive 
compelling response if. it 

we are probably talking about 
over a half of ICFs profits. 

To put this in its proper per- 
spective, it must be seen against 
industry-wide overstocking in 
the summer, and a round of de¬ 
stocking now that may go 
through to next'spring That 
might leave underlying demand 
down by only 5 per cent, though 
much obviously depends on 
whether this year’s 2 or 3 per 
cent growth in . world . trade 
turns into a nil or negative 
figure nett year. 

ICI says that price rises are 
slowing down while costs are 
still increasing. This must 
apply in the United Kingdom 
as well as overseas despite the 
Budget concessions on the Price 
Code. JCrs big disappointment 
on the Budget front though is 
virtual nil benefit from. the 
stock appreciation provisions. 

This year should not be dis¬ 
appointing. ici can safely hint 
at that with many of its com¬ 
panies having a September year 
end. and profits should reach 
around £4S0m against _£311ni 
last year. Fourth quarter sales 
appeal to have held up sur¬ 
prisingly well and' that could 
mean ICI simply loses the gilt 
of high export prices in the 
short term. Moreover die 
chemical industry enters .its 
period of uncertainty/recession 
with tighter capacity than in 
1971 and margins may not be 
squeezed so hard as then. On 
this basis and on a two or three 
year view, ICI (yielding a pros¬ 
pective 13.7 per cent) would be 
rated a buy at around the pre¬ 
sent price. 
3rd quarter: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £582m 
Sales £765m (£551) 
Pre-tax profits £119m (£82m) 

Tunnel Cement 

Fighting 
back 
When the cement industry 
price cartel broke up in May 
this year. Tunnel Cement was 
allowed a 22 per- cent price 
increase though, much more 
than the other industry majors. 
With construction demands 
easing and a general cement 
surplus emerging, however, that 
has. not been quite the advant¬ 
age it looked. The collapse in. 
trading profits from £909,000 
to a loss of £274,000, although 
largely incurred before the 
price rises fed through, is a 
measure of the difficulties 
Tunnel .has encountered. _ 

’ Volume deliveries were down 
by 13 per cent in the first half, 
much more than for the indus¬ 
try as a whole so that after 
losing marker share last year 
Turned- has suffered -further 
inroads this year as customers 
switched to cheaper suppliers. 
So at the pre-tax level Tunnel 
has only held up as well as it 
has because of associated com¬ 
pany earnings, including Nairn 
Williamson (30 per cent) for 
the first time, and investment 
and interest income; 

A second round of price 
increases in September has 
apparently done something^ to 
restore Tunnel’s competitive¬ 
ness, however, the majors rais¬ 
ing their prices by rather more 
than Tunnel’s 11-2 per cent. 

Tunnel has also been cutting 
back hard on capacity, shutting 
down four plants and putting 
its Clydebank operations into 
mothballs. The combined effect 
should be to restore cement to 
the black in the second half. 
That, in turn, should ensure a 
maintained dividend this year 
and gives attraction to a yield 
of 22.3 per cent with the shares 
at 50p. Since Tunnel reckons 
its- cash and quoted investments 
aJone are worth 62p a share 
(80p including the unquoted 
investments) mere is a power¬ 
ful case to be made that the 
shares are cheap. 

The problem, of course, is 
-what happens in 1975. At pre¬ 
sent profits look scheduled for 
a third fall in succession, which 
does not leave the yield look¬ 
ing quite so comfortable. 
Interim: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £5-37m 
Sales £23.5m* (£18-3m*i 
Pre-tax profits £109m (£Z40m) 
Dividend gross 3.69p (3S25p) 
* including share of associate 
sales. 

Weather watching has become Even when stocks are 
a preoccupation of senior exec- healthy the disappearance of 
unves of the Central Electric- 500,000 tonnes of coal from 
iiy Generating Board over the reserves in a week is not wel- 
past eight weeks. Forecasts, corned by the electricity plan- 
long and short term, are ners- But when total stocks are 
keenly scrutinized. only 11.95 million tonnes 

It is not just an academic several cold spells could briug 
exercise. As the mercury falls such a rapid depletion that vol- 
ccore fires are switched cm, rage reductions and power cues 
consumption begins to rise and might be necessary, 
the power stations have to is- A simple calculation shows 
crease their output that in an average winter with- 

As electricity generation in- out - severe cold snaps the 
creases, stockpiles of coal stocks will be reduced to eight 
begin to disappear. With stocks million tonnes by the end of 
at abnormally low levels there March. Cold spells would 
is considerable doubt whether depress this figure to as low as 
the board can keep going if €.5 million to seven million 
there is a really ctAp winter. " tonnes, at which stage the 

Large stockpiles of coal are CEGB would find it difficult to 
vital to the smooth operation keep the system running effec- 
of the electricity network. Deli- tively. 
veries from the pits are fairly Large problems arise once 
constant throughout the year stocks fall below 7.5 million 
but the demand for electricity tonnes. Reserves are not even- 

CEGB coal stocks 
16 million tonnes at end 

of third week * 

14 in November 

/ 

There is still a small margin of 
additional oil-fired _ capacity 
that can be brought in if the 
situation deteriorates further. 

Little assistance can be 
expected from natural 6as ®r 
nuclear power stations. The 
two generating units that are 
converted to use natural gas 
will not receive additional sup¬ 
plies from British Gas, which 
will be busy meeting its own 
peak demands this winter. 

Nuclear power stations have. 
in the first eight weeks of the 
winter provided more power 
thao the original CEGB pro¬ 
gramme. But they represent 
only about 10 per cent oE the_ 
total generating capacity and- 
there will be no significant im¬ 
provement in output until the 
first of the advanced gas- 
cooled reactors (AGRs) comes 
on stream. 

but the demand for electricity tonnes. Reserves are not even- Department of Energy are con- misric - pose about getting Uncertainties facing etettnq- 
5SterSS*r 0ughS ^-dwtribDr,ted zmong power Cerned at the lack offlexibility through the winter vWthoS! W.lh,£ water once> againilugh- 
wmter peaks. stations and a disproportionate caused b the presem sorrv serious interruptions ? !»Bhf the tragedy of the delays 

Coal deliveries to the power amount of these stocks would lo^mr stocks. Certainly, if the weather is *n ^ AG^ progrannne. Had it 
stations are about 1.4 million probably be sited at die 0f course, electricitv is not kind then the optimism is ?oae, to schedule the generate 
tonnes a week at present, smaller, less efficient, power the only industry that’depends reasonably justified. In mid- mg board could have expected 
while the power stations will stations- on coaL but it is the only NCB November, 1970, the coal in- have nearly 4,000 megawatts 
be burning about 1.6 million On top of this there is diffi- customer that needs massive dustry suffered a spate of ui> of extra capacity from the 
tonnes a week over the next culty in actually moving coal stocks to ensure its smooth official strikes and stoppages Hinkley Pomt, D ungen ess and 
few weeks, a figure that could when the stocks in a power operation _ _ ____ 
soar to 1.8 million tonnes dur- station yard are seriously run At Dresent ^ e about station stocks were only 9.56 winter. Not one .of them has 
mg a really cold spelL down. Mechanical handling g tonnes 0f c^al in stock million tonnes, but the weather yf£ produced a single kilowatt 

Normally coal deliveries equipment built for nabbing ar NCB colliers and opeD-cast early 1971 was mild and the of power, 
begin to exceed weekly power big mouthfuls of coal from mining sites. But about 2 million board actually finished the In the face of so many un- 
stataon consumption in April large heaps, often pick up mud tonnes of this is Welsh coal winter with its stocks reduced certainties the CEGB has a sia- 
and stocks then begin to rise, and dirt from ground level can be burnt on]y in to only 8.26 million tonnes. turory obligation to meet all 
By die end of the summer the Comparisons of stock levels welsh cower stations specially To some extent the weather tne power demands placed on 
CEGB would like ideally about wth last year are misleading, designed to handle its unusual has already worked against the up to the limits of its capac- 
14.5 million to 15 million The generating board entered properties CEGB. icy, regardless of the amount 
tonnes in the power station the 1973 winter with its big- Unfortunately a number of The real hope lies in the of ufel this might consume.- 
yards. gest ever coal reserves—18.7 jjjggg statjons ^ having tech- gradually improving produc- But this may not always be in 

From the end of October to million tonnes—but, as the oil problems and cannot tion trend at the pits. Output the consumers’ interest. 
mid-November deliveries and ensis emerged, as much coal accept all the Welsh coal that was at the low level of 2.37 There is a case for removing 
consumption are roughly equal, as possible was burnt and by ^ available. Coking coal and million tonnes a week at the the statutory obligation to 
but from die end of November £be third week in November certain other unsuitable grades start of the winter period and meet any demand made upon 
to the middle of March the b®d been reduced to are ajso included in the NCB has now crept up to 2.5 million the electricity system and for, 
board is taking about 200,000 million tonnes. stocks; but the biggest draw- tonnes- permitting the board to make 
tonnes of coal a week from By this time the overtime back to a large-scale transfer Manpower in the industry small voltage cuts at strategic 
stocks. ban by miners had started and Qf coal from the pit yards to has also increased times, whether it is at the 

with the result that power Hartlepodls 

board is takr 
tonnes of co 
stocks. 

about 200,000 16-*5 million tonnes, 
a week from By this time the 

Cold snaps do not just send a state of emergency had been the power stations is the lack 
up the demand for electricity, declared. However, once the of transport facilities. 
Snow and ice can interrupt the miners began the all-out strike The bulk movement of coal The board’s most efficient oil- A far more vigorous cam-, 
flow of coal by rail coal stocks plummeted and can be undertaken only bv rail burning units are now fully paign to persuade people to 

An extra 200,000 tonnes of with no coal coming in at all 0r, in exceptional circum- stretched, it is true, and in the. conserve electricity voluntarily 
coal might have to be withdrawn they had been reduced to only stances, water and British Rail first eight weeks of the winter, could also be important in a- 
froin stocks to cope with the 7.73 million- tonnes by the end is short of rolling stock and 100,000 tonnes of oil were situation like the present are 
extra heating load caused by of March. folly stretched to maintain its burnt above the planned con- of small coal stocks. It could- 
exceptionally raid weather and While there has been no present coal delivery sche- sumption leveL save the country from serious 

tonnes. permitting the board to make 
Manpower in the industry small voltage cuts at strategic 

has also increased times, whether it is at the 
Further help could come limit of its capacity or not. to 

from oil-fired power stations, conserve fuel. 
The board’s most efficient oil- A far more vigorous cam-. 

perhaps further 100,000 official suggestion that the dules. But in a touch-and-go situa- power cuts during 
tonnes would be needed to miners are planning further in- Against this gloomy back- tion the economics of fuel winter cold spell, when heat 
make good any shortfall in dostrial action thin winter, ground does the CEGB have burning must take second and light from electricity 
deliveries. both the CEGB and the the right to maintain its opti- place to meeting demand, would be desperately needed. 

Physical laws and Wankel efficiency 
No matter how many millions 
of pounds may be spent in 
developing an engine, its 
efficiency cannot be signifi¬ 
cantly improved if its geometry 
offends the basic laws of 
physics. 

This is the case, argues Harry 
Shaw, a professional engineer 
whose own rotary engine is 
being developed with Ministry 
of Defence support, when the 
engine design is such that a 
great deal of heat passes from 
the gases into the structure of 
the machine. 

Many rotary engines and gas 
turbines fall into this category, 
he points ont, and yet this fac¬ 
tor was largely overlooked in 
the recent discussion about the 
potential of the Wankel engine 
in letters published in Business 
News. 

Mr Shaw argues that the 
thermodynamics of the Wankel 
are poor because the design of 

.the engine conflicts with the 
ideal requirement that the com¬ 
bustion gases should not lose 
heat to any external source 
during combustion and expan¬ 
sion. 

Compared with the conven¬ 
tional piston engine, he says, 
the Wankel has about 2.5 times 
as great an area of metal sur¬ 
faces enclosing the hot gases. 
Heat losses are therefore much 
higher. 

Almost all the surface area 
of the Wankel combustion cham¬ 
ber must be cooled to a tem¬ 
perature low enough ro sustain 
lubrication—another reason for 
higher heat loss. (In a con¬ 
ventional engine at least the 
piston crown and cylinder head 
can be allowed to operate at 
temperatures which would 
destroy a film of lubricant.) 

A third reason is that the 
high gas velocities encountered 
over the trochoidal surface give 
higher rates of heat transfer 
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Best fuel consumption yet achieved by internal combusticsi 
engines, plotted against actual shaft power. (Source: H. Shaw) 

than are found in well-designed 
conventional engines. 

The relative performance of 
various types of internal com¬ 
bustion engine, on the basis of 
die best measured fuel consump¬ 
tion yet achieved, is shown by 
Mr Shaw in the accompanying 
graph. The four curves show the 
specific fuel consumption 
plotted against the shaft output 
from a single fifing chamber: 

In this graph the gas-turbine 
curve is independent of engine 
cost or complexity, but does not 
include the power supplement 
from the exhaust gas energy. 

To obtain the consumption 
shown in the curve which repre¬ 
sents conventional petrol 
engines, it is necessary to oper¬ 
ate an over-sized engine at part 
load (about 90 per cent of maxi¬ 
mum torque and 65 per cent of 
maximum speed). Engines fitted 
with standard carburettors 
would generally consume more 
fuel; those with petrol injection 
would approach this curve. 

For the Wankel the curve 
represents the best of spark and 
compression-ignition engines. It 
includes consumed lubricating 
oil. 

“The tragedy of the 
Wankel ”, Mr Shaw comments, 
“ is that many financial backers 
have not seen fit to ask for an 
explanation of how development 
can circumvent the elementary 
laws of physics.” 

The earlier published com¬ 
ments which prompted Mr 
Shaw’s calculations included a 
report that General Motors in 
the United States had an¬ 
nounced in June that it was 
achieving a fuel consumption 
with a Wankel engine which 
was equal to that of a piston 
engine of comparable size and 
power. 

In September, however. Gen¬ 
eral Motors announced that the 
corporation had postponed in¬ 
definitely the introduction of a 
Wankel-powered Chevrolet on 
'the American market. The rea¬ 

son quoted was not fuel ineffi¬ 
ciency, but difficulties in meet¬ 
ing future emission require¬ 
ments. 

Edward Cole, the General 
i.'otors president, was quoted as 
saying : “ Lack of relief from the 
stringent 1977 standards, which 
we cannot be sure of meeting 
with current production engines, 
makes it especially unattractive 
to put into production an un¬ 
tested engine.” 

The company’s research and 
development on the Wankel 

would continue, but at a re*.' 
duced rate. 

The new type of rotary' engine 
designed by Mr Shaw is now 
being developed under a Minis¬ 
try of Defence contract by Pro¬ 
fessor E. Markland id the De¬ 
partment of Mechanical Engi¬ 
neering at University College, 
Cardiff. Low vibration, low 
weight and relatively low fuel 
consumption are among the 
design aims. 

Kenneth Owen 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

ICI 
First nine 
months’ 
resuits 

The Board of Directors of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited 
announce the following unaudited figures of the trading profits 
of the Group for the first nine months of 1974 with comparative 
figures for 1973. 

1373 
First Nine 

Months Year 
£ millions £ millions 

1974 
First Nine 

Months 
£ millions 

Business Diary: Stripling asset • Jensen’s two-stroke 

Sales to external customers 

Profit before taxation a.- gram*. 373 

After proriding for: i “”* 
Depreciation | f-3 

Taxation less Investment grants -1G7 
Regional development grants 10 

Profit after taxation & grants 216 

Applicable to minorities —16 

Profit after taxation & grants 
applicable to Imperial Chemical 
Industries Limited 

PSJflg share values and the 
legacy of asset stripping 
^ something of a cloud 
.the world of investment 
tog.^ Christopher Bielen- 
at 32 is nevertheless step- 
.tnto the managing direc- 
JP of Robert Fraser & 
"?rs, the investment bank- 
“th of merchant bankers 
-r Arisbacher. 

Hen berg says that his own 
of investment banking 

b|g stride avav from whaB 
11 a ramp m the stock 

By the time he bad 
^ ihio Fraser Ansbacher in 
the heyday of the asset 

Pers was over. Kis own 
ground is in the mainstream 
Baustry with a powerful 
;nadonal flavour, 
ter business school _ in 
<ce "he became a marketing 

'vith Sandoj AG in Swito- 
from where he moved 

marketing and long-range 
“wg for Corning Glass in 
>pe. Both, he says, left him 

a strong taste for line 
agement. 
elenberg will be closely fol- 
Qg his predecessor Charles 

who also believed in 
stment bankers* close in- 
enient in the management 
he companies in which the 
* takes a stake. So much 
n fact, that Wardle is leay- 
Praser to run Beniamin 

the .Midlands engineer- 
business of which the bunk 
19 per cent. 

Bielenberg disputes that it is 
necessarily the logical thing for 
an investment banker who likes 
management to get our and 
manage. Wardle, he points out, 
was the first from the Fraser 
stable to have done so. 

Motor hint 
The management shake-up at 
Jensen Motors, West Bromwich, 
went a stage further yesterday 
w-ith the announcement of two 
new executive appointments and 
a strong hint of more to come. 

Robert Edroiston, a Zfcyeaj 
old former Chrysler and Ford 
investment analyst and accoun¬ 
tant, becomes financial control¬ 
ler and company secretory and 
fim Elston. 53, takes over the 
hot seat as personnel director. 

Edmiston’s experience with 
American-owned firms will en¬ 
able him to .talk the same lan¬ 
guage as Kjel Qvale, Jensen s 
American chairman ana manag¬ 
ing director. Elston had 30 
vears handling industrial(rela¬ 
tions problems for Alcan before 
moving to Simon Engineering at 
Dudley, Worcestershire. 

It was Jensen’s poor indus¬ 
trial relations which brou^tm 
anerv Qvale from his San Fran¬ 
ck headquarters two months 
ago threatening to dose down 
Jensen unless his employees pio- 
iSced more cars. The resulr^t 
confrontation with the unions 
led to a touch-and-go situation 

which happily now seems to be 
resolved. 

A company spokesman said 
last night: “We are currently 
meeting our production tar¬ 
gets 

Meanwhile Qvale has estab¬ 
lished himself here with a new 
home at Stow-on-the-Wold- He 
has added the job of managing 
director to that of chairman by 
moving the former _ managing 
director Kevin Beattie back to 
his old post of director of engi¬ 
neering. 

Reliable sources suggest that 
the next move will be a promo¬ 
tion for Dick Graves, Jensen's 
sales director, who returns next 
week from a month-long trip to 
japan and Australia. 

Farm champion 
Sir Henry Plumb looks and 
sounds more like a farmer than 
a politician. But he could hardly 
have survived almost five years 
as president of the National 
Farmers’ Union. without 
immense political acumen. 

The signs were there early 
in his life: at the age of 10, 
as the son of a Midlands farmer, 
he joined his local Young 
Farmers’ Club w'bere he held a 
string of offices before graduat¬ 
ing to the local NFU, 

Sir Henry joined the council 
of the union in 1959 and then 
advanced ireadfly through -the 
vice-presidency and ■ deputy- 
p residency, defeating Sir 

Sir Henry Plumb: digging for 
victory. ’ 

Gwilym Williams for the 
highest office .of all. 

He became president in 1970 
with a a week to spare before 
a critical price review. Since 
then he has become indentifed 
in the public mind as the man 
for whom catastrophe for one 
sector or another i$ always just 
round the corner, dividing his 
time between visits to the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Brus¬ 
sels and remote parts of the 
United Kingdom, from which he 
delivers his carefully publicized 
speeches. 

Despite his skill in public 
speaking he looks like a patient 
slogger, a complete contrast to 
Richard Butler, his ■ deputy 
president. But Sir Henry is 
backed by one of the best-oiled 

lobbying and publicity organiza¬ 
tions in the land and certainly 
by far the best in the food 
industries. 

In 1970 he was regarded aS* 
the candidate of the militants. 
Now he beads a union that is 
sticking firmly to level-headed 
confrontation with the Govern¬ 
ment in the face of taunts of 
“ Auntie NFU ” from some dis¬ 
gruntled members. 

If Sir Henry has yet to win 
the war—in converting govern¬ 
ment to coherent agricultural 
policies—he has won several 
battles. 

But as the food manufactur¬ 
ing industry points out in pri¬ 
vate, the farmers’ lobby has one 
inestimable advantage in pre¬ 
senting its case to governments. 
That is die simplicity of its 
claim, which always takes the 
shape of continuous and skil¬ 
fully justified demands for 
more money. 

Say again 
David Creffield, editor of the 
magazine Drum, let himself in 
for a rough ride when he tele¬ 
phoned a shipping company for 
a quotation for seeding 20,000 
magazines from London to Mom¬ 
basa, Kenya. 

The price, said the man on 
the other end of the phone, is 
92,10 American dollars per 100 
kilos or cubic metres, minus 
437 per cent currency adjust¬ 

ment, plus 15 per cent Cape 
surcharge, plus 1735 bunker 
surcharge, minus 9.5 per cent 
immediate or 10 per cent de¬ 
ferred rebate if the shipper is 
a member of the East African 
Conference, plus 15 per cent 
congestion surcharge for Mom¬ 
basa, minus a pallet discount of 
70 cents per cubic metre or $1.30 
per 1,000 kilos of freight rate. 

Fine, Creffield said, but what’s 
the price? 

I can’t give you one, the other 
man replied, we just handle the 
quotations. 

Creffield went somewhere 
else. 

Economic law 
Jim Goodson, vice-president of 
ITT Europe Consumer Products 
Grou p, was in London from 
Brussels the other day to talk 
about prospects for the coming 
year. j 

He sketched out his reason-1 
ably hopeful scenario with refer¬ 
ence to two economic laws, 
which he entitled Murphy’s Law 
and O’Reilly’s Law. 

Murphy’s Law, he explained, 
stated that everything that could 
go wrong would go wrong. 
O’Reilly’s Law, on the othei 
hand, stated that Murphy was 
an incurable optimist. 

Murphy’s Law sometimes 
crops up iu Britain in another 
application. This states that 
once dropped, a jam .buttle 
always lands sticky side down. 

Group sales in die first nine months of 1974 amounti^d io 
£2^09m which is 40% higher than in the corresponding period of 
last year. Sales in the UK increased from £689m to £303m {up 
31%) and those overseas from £SS6m tu £l,308m (up 47% 1. The 
fob value of exports rose from £2SSm in the first nine months of 
1973 to £489m in the current nine months (up 70%I : the latter 

'included exports to EEC of £160m (up 75% i. 
The following table .summarises the quarterly sales and profits 

before taxation : 

Group bales 
Em 

Croup profit 
before tax 

Em 

1973 1st Quarter 487 63 

2nd Quarter :.37 74 
3rd Quarter 351 82 
4th Quarter 391 92 

YEAR ijsi ^11 

1974 1st Quarter 661 122 
2nd Quarter Za? 132 
3rd Quarter 7G3 119 

Reduction in demand which is in part due to seasonal factors 
affected the third quarter s sales both in the UK and overseas. 
Although, throughout the Group, costs, are still increasing price 
rises are now slowing down : in the UK, for many products 
prices remain below the world level. About two-thirds of the 
Group profits continue rn arise from business overseas, including 
exports from the liK. 

If the total profits were to he corrected for inflation then 
the Group profit before tax of E273m for the first nine months 
of 1974 would be some £S5m less; this compares with a corres¬ 
ponding reduction of £50 m for the xhole of rht year 1973 for the 
conditions of inflation which existed then. 

The charge for taxation in the first nine months of 
consists of £ll.Sm of corporation tax. £46m nwrseas tax and £l&ni 
of tax on principal associated companies, less a credit of £l3m 
for investment grants. 

Year's results 1974 
The trading results for the year 1974 vriH be announced mi 

20 February 1975. i 

r 
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financial news and market reports 

Board reshuffled at French-Kier 
after £2.4m loss in six months 

Stock markets 
» 

Property sector takes afresh pounding 
By Our Financial Staff 

News of heavy interim losses 
and a boardroom reshuffle at 
construction group French Kier 
vent the shares tumbling 2p to 
a new “low” of 5p yesterday. 
The group, formed just over a 
year ago in a merger between 
W. & C. French and J. L. Kier, 
reported a pre-tax loss of £2.4m 
including a E1.6m write down 
in the land bank, as against a 
pre-merger profit of £365,000, 
on turnover up from £29-2m to 
£645ra. 

Serious problems have arisen 
in the W. & . C. French con¬ 
struction division, according to 

The impact- of inflation, the - of civil engineering contracts 
energy crisis, delayed deliveries recently obtained ensured a 
and high interest charges had 
been more adverse than antici¬ 
pated. In particular fixed price 
contracts in the group's motor¬ 
way construction business, had 
resulted, in work being com¬ 
pleted at “ wholly unrealistic 
prices 

This division had now re¬ 
ceived a substantial cash injec¬ 
tion following recent negotia¬ 
tions which gave the board con¬ 
fidence M that the future of the 
company is secure 

Other parts of the group con¬ 
tinued to trade profitably, with 

recently obtained ensured ^ a 
high level .of activity during 
1975 and beyond.* 

In order to secure renewed 
profitability in the W„ & C. 
French group a number of 
board changes had been made. 
Mr T. J. Wignall relinquished 
the chairmanship of the com¬ 
pany, remaining on the main 
board, while Mr W. C. N. Roach 

The stock market survived ahead of the third quarter eluded Town & City 19Ip), Land oil shares but gold shares 
the announcement of ICTs third statement. But a total of £119m Securities (75ip) and Peachey turned down with the bullion 
quarter results—which were re- pre-tax for the period was well Property <22p). price. Blyvoor (£9 13-32J and 
garded with satisfaction—with- up in the market’s range of BLMC fell to 7p again, and Anglo-American Corp l.;-60p) 
out difficulty, but received a forecasts, and the shares made GKN (116p), Tube Investments were dull, 
fresh body blow from news little further move during the (144p) and Metal Box (130p) Equity turnover on November 
agency reports that “sources” session—and closed at 12lp, dosed lower. A firm spot, how- 27 was £31.6m (10,946 bargains), 
think that a major property down 4p. Turnover was un- ever, was National Carbonising Active stocks yesterday, accord- 
group is facing disaster. ex£tJPg' , . , helped by a turn round to ing M Exhange Telegraph were 

Industrial and consumer r ellow chenuical shares like profits. „ „ Union Corporation, ICI, Bats, 
equities merely drifted lower in Fisons (150p), Glaxo (2Q4p) * : 

exciting. helped by a turn round to 
Fellow chemical shares like profits. 

equities merely drifted lower in *isons UWpJ, Waxo (204p) Store issues drifted down. Ex- geC, British Land, Cons Gold- 
the wake of the ICI statement, eased by a few pence, while ceptions on the consumer side p & Q, National West- 
But property shares took a turn Courtaulds at 54p were also were W. H. Smith, which re- minster Bank, Charter Consoli- 

_   . i n ■ ■ i. t _ — J puctpr Rnr chorae - — ■** — —— — . . i r"  « lAJnJnMflon'a _   ’ . 
and Ml- W 7. Kenr resumed. But property shares took a turn were also were vv. u. smiin, wnicn re- 
Mr T C S MotL the present ^or the worse, with British Land easier- Bun, shares in*Beecham, couped 5p of the Wednesday's 
managing director of Kier had a weak spot- f° s0.reiy battered by the recent fall in response to favourable 

WZ The FT index dipped to 1673 «ntenm report dosed unchanged comment on the trading figures. 

the group’s explanatory state- J. L. Kier contributing profits 
merit to 'shareholders yesterday, similar to last year. A number 

managing director or tuer, naa 
been elected chairman, and Mr 
W. R. Hare, a former director 
of W. & C. French, had been 
appointed a director of the 
company. 

ahead of ICFs announcement, to at 117p. to close at 129p. Fidelity Radio 
close finally at 1673, a net fall In the property sector the attracted speculative buyers, 
of 3.6 points. At 6530, The chairman of Hammerson Pro- Trading statements produced 
Times index shed 0.67. Marked Perty and .Investment Trust some minor movements. Geo 
bargains were low at 5,212, and made a Plea for a lifting of Cohen (32p) improved after the 
amplified turnover figures for government controls, on com- interim but both -French Kier 
the previous session confirmed mercial rents. Shares in Ham- (5p) and Tunnel Cement closed 
to slump in trading since the merson pur on 5p at 135p. lower after half time reports. 
pre-Budger “ bed and break- But nervous sellers cut the Banking issues weakened, 
fast” business was completed. British Land share price down with the discount house shares 
Wednesday’s total of £31.6m of to 5p at one time, although they falling away as the market 

1 1 l I Slower third quarter at 
SS2/T" — Amalgamated Metal 

Issues & Loan; 

Council of Europe 
oil shares but gold shares . firmed 
turned down with the bullion 103n COuUrHieu 
price. Blyvoor (£9 13-32) and The Council of Europe 
Anglo-American Corp (360p) float a 3uGm Luxembourg 
were dull. 10 per cent seven-year la- 
Equity turnover on November the Luxembourg capital it 

27 was £31.6m (10,946 bargains), far which subscription Hsb 
Active stocks yesterday, accord- at the end ot next week, 
ing to Exhange Telegraph were manager Banque Lai 
Union Corporation, ICI, Bats, Luxembourg said yesterd: 
GEC, British Land, Cons Gold- _ „ . . , , 
fields, P & 0, National West- MitSUOlSlI tO FHISC 
minster Bank, Charter Consoli- nMlfMi-r, 
dated and Beecham. DMIUUm 

Gilts were better, reversing, Mitsubishi Heavy Indi 
although not recovering, the fall -w,$ raise a DMIOOin loar 
of the two previous sessions. a proposed 10 per cent c 
This was seen as primarily a five-year term manag 
technical reaction as there were Deutsche Bank Ag, bond d 

no obvious news features which sources saia in Frankfurt. 
Cohen (32p) improved after the “ ° arLt 
interim but both French Kiec helped the market 
(5o) and Tunnel Cement closed Gains in "shorts ranged up 
lower sifter half time reports. to i point. “ Longs were, how- 

Banking issues weakened, 
with the discount house sbares 

ever, much the strongest section 
of the market, with rises of as 
much as V point common. Even 

Deutsche Bank Ag, bond n 
sources said in Frankfurt. 

Deutsche Bank declin 
confirm the borrower, bu 
provisional conditions 
DMIOOm foreign company 
lie offering will probably 
today. 

Saddled by an auditors’ 
qualification in that they are _ „ _ 
unable to express an opinion By David Mott gloomy prospects for world 
on the state of affairs of the With metal prices generally trade, the record already 
company at March 31, or on its declining, in some cases steeply, achieved will be improved iur- 
loss for the 15 months to date, trading conditions for Amalga- ther by the end of the year, ihe 
English & Overseas Investments mated Meta] Corporation, con- return last time was 
xhnw a elide inrn a Incc rtf rrrtl Iod hv f’.nnenlirlarr-H Tin £3.93m. 

gloomy ” prospects for world 
trade, the record already 
achieved will be improved fur- 

Wednesday’s total of £31.6m of to 5p at one time, although they falling away as the market much as v point common. *j.ven 
equity deals compares with over rallied to close a net 34p off at assessed the cost to their port- this was » point on rue day's Th3rteen ctMinu-ies fron-;’ 
twice that figure at the begin- 6Ip after a rejection by the folios of the fall in gilts. Insur- best recorded early in the after- jje tf,e American contin* 
ning of the month. deputy chairman of market ances also weakened. . noon. “ Mediums" were mostly ^"sSImSSS 

Shares in ICI touched 121p rumours. Other.. dull soots in- Little interest was shown m . 1 point up. Ion nr Rn.nlr nn.-n.rr 

deputy chairman of market 
rumours. Other.. dull spots in- 

ances also weakened. 
Little interest was shown in 

show a slide into a loss of trolled Consolidated 
£123,000 pre-tax against a profit Smelters, became more difficult 
of £249,000 (for a year). Turn- in the third quarter 

The result is that the group 
as unable to maintain the 

over for the 15 months was 
£2-97m compared with £2m for TTOO uuat/ic LU uimuinw 

12 months. The final dividend “exceptional ” rate of profit 
is also passed. achieved in the first half—when 

The auditors state that pro- the pre-tax soared from £1.53m 

After the deduction of extra¬ 
ordinary items totalling £40,000 
(£852,000 credit) the “ net ” was 
increased from £2.52m to £436m 

Percies' held for development 
are in the balance sheet at cost 
(£432m) less provisions of 
£250,000vbut there is no precise 
information on prevailing values 
in the property marker. 

Latest results show a group 
loss after tax of £160,000 (for 

“ exceptional ” rate of profit with earnings after the items 
achieved in the first half——when standing at 76.9p, against 453p, 
the pre-tax soared from £1.53m a share. Turnover was more 
rn f5.47oi'—and in the third than doubled from £204m to 

Profit and 
dividend 
from LMI 

EMI unlikely to beat peak £35m 

to 15.47m—and in the third than d 
quarter growth was a much £530m. 
more modest 82 per cent to At Cc more modest 82 per cent to At Consolidated Tin, in which terim payment of l.Sp. The 
£2.36m. This leaves the first the Patti no family of Bolivia has board expects to make another 
nine months figure at a still- a major interest, profit over payment for the full year. This 
impressive £7.83m against the nine months soared from follows a complete turnround 
£2.82ov- £3.63m to £1033m- Here the from a loss of £549,000 to a 

But in spite of this slow-down third quarter produced £33m, profit of £510,000- 
the board is still optimistic and against £1.4m, profit having Although a loss of £447,000 

UlViUCUU Lower profits are envisaged 
_ _ for EMI, the international 

T (V/l I music, electronics and leisure 
JLJL Uxll I J1 ▼ 11 group, following the preceding 

Shareholders of London & 
Midland Industrials are again J“sePh Lockwood, chairman, 

to get a dividend payment Jter ^eH^y^rdS S? 

ttrim na™t°of"?Sn“,T,h^ deeded by Mr John “Read) Sd 
.. shareholders that group sales 

15 months) against a profit of the board is still optimistic and against £1.4m, pront having 
£159,000, making a loss per forecasts that barring the un- stood at £7m (£2_2m) after six 
share of 1.99p. compared with 
earnings of 3.55p. 

Mr Douglas Bayle. chairman, 
states that finance is available 
for propositions now being con¬ 
sidered and the comoany is 
poised to cake the initiative at 
the right time. 

•Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 12 % 

FNFC . 13 % 

•Hill Samuel_*121% 

C. Hoare Sc Co .. *12 % 

Lloyds Bank .... 12 % 

Midland Bank 12 % 

Nat Westminster 12 % 

Shenley Trust .. 121 % 

20th Cent Bank 12 % 

Williams Sc Glyn’s 12 % 
* Members o( Accepting Hanses 

Committee 

- Demands deposits, n',% 
El0.000 and river. 

It 7-day deportts In excess Of 
cio.non op to cu.uh< 
in*.«fa »«.i ras.firin ii.’.*v 

foreseen increasingly months. 

Daimler-Benz block sold 

follows a complete turnround 
from a loss of £549,000 to a 
profit of £510,000- 

Although a loss of £447,000 
was returned last year, there 
was an. improvement in the 
second half following the sale 
of the Heating and Ventilating 
company. Without this unit the 
group profit would have risen 

shareholders that group sales 
were at record levels, but 
margins were not keeping pace 
and interest - costs bad risen 
sharply. Consequently, profits 
were hard to maintain. 

After the meeting he said that 
results for the first five months 
of the current year were “ very 
satisfactory ” but opening 
figures depended greatly- on 
December sales, traditionally a 
peak period. In the United 

Bad Homburg, Nov 28 The Quandt fanuly held I a breakdown of interim 
from £720,000 to fl.Olm. *Canitol Indusrri^-_F\n 

A breakdown of interim sales SaplI°l l.a<mstnes—EMJ 

Without'disclosing the identity 14 Pef cent of Daimler' shiwrthat>Ve”ng(n«ring7ide J? 

the purchaser. Herbert BTspckestnan decUned „ say ff0rSedU,B£«°SISlbS ‘SS __ of the purchaser, Herbert A spokesman decUned to say 
Quandt and the Harald Quandt bow large a share had been sold, 
heirs have sold the greater part or the purchase price. Daimler 
of -their holding in commercial shares closed at DM253 in Diis- 
vehicle group Daimler-Benz- The seldorf—down DM2 from the 
shares have been placed abroad, opening. 
it is stated, as a long-term Just over a month ago Daimler 

iial investment though the announced it planned to intro- 
. “ ‘ ' ‘ " g 

i?orSedtnit£4CoirbS ■SS Sir Joseph Lockwood, ongoing 
nrnd^aHi *i gRm Generally, last year profits chairman of EMIAnnual meet- 
pr?2oS* a total ~earDed in United Kingdom ing told that there is little hope 

£4 5m cr were slightly below the previous of exceeding last year’s results, 
„ year, but those overseas—in thouj^i world-wide sales are 

Europe, North America and running at peak levels, 
ed L238JD00 elsewhere—were significantly 

iiigner. 

against £1.49m, giving a total 
of £5.7m (against £4.5tn—ex¬ 
cluding £1.78m from companies 
sold last year). Attributable 
profits have reached £238.000 
(loss of £566.000 after extraord¬ 
inary items). 

£605,000 to £404,500 pre-tax in 
spite of a turnover expanded 
from £2.93m to £3;28m. But al¬ 
though trading conditions are 
“certain to remain difficult” 
there is confidence the group 
will at least maintain its share 
of the market. 

No Shannon deal 
with Twinlock 

Major G. Webb, chairman ow- 
The Shannon business systems 
and office equipment group, has 
confirmed that talks have been 
taking place between bis com¬ 
pany and Twinlock on a possible 
amalgamation. But he went on 
to say tbat because of “a 
number of technical grounds ” 
the talks were terminated yes¬ 
terday. There is no intention, 
therefore, of merging the com- 

Sir Joseph Lockwood, outgoing parties. 

Year’s Prev 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company Ord Year Pay 
(and par values) div ago date 
Bibby & Baron (25p) Int 1.34* 1.0 1/1 
Brit Steam (20p) Int 2.25 2.14 17/1 
Buckley's Brewery (2Sp) Int 0.41 0.37 10/1 
George Cohen 600 (25p) Int 1.10 1.77 31/1 
Eog & O’seas Inv (lOp) Fin Nil 03 — 
Hargreaves (20p) lot 1.29 1.15 27/1 
Hick ing Pentecost <50p) lot 233 2.14 28/2 
E. E. Jeavons (25p) Int 3.11 1.0 17/1 
Lda & Midland (25p) Int 1.5 Nil 17/1 
New London Prop (25p) Int 2.95 2.62 31/12 
Prop & Revere (25p) Int 3 1.42 25/1 
Prop Partnerships (25p) Int 0.9 0.75 8/1 
Props of Hay's Whf (£1) Fin 4.26 3.66f 2S/1 
Sedgwick Forbes (lOp) 10.9 9.7 28/2 
Tunnel Cement (50p) Int 3.67 3.52 — 
t Adjusted for scrip. * Increased to reduce disparity. 

inaiy,re,M)- _Hay’s Wharf in 
£3m French deal leap to near £4m 
Ktr T none Interim profits of Proprieto 
"j L^ULdj of Hay’s Wharf were 16 pi 

payment of 103p compared with 
the total of 9.7p for 1973 which 
was made. up of interim and 
final payments. There is a share 
alternative on all or part of the 

Joseph Lucas Industries is to 
acquire a 50 per cent stake in 
Roto-Diesel SA from La Societe 
BDA for about £3m cash, sub¬ 
ject to French government 
approval. 

The French company is situ¬ 
ated at Blois,. in the Loire 
Valley, about 100 miles sou.th~ 

Beckenham-based Twinlock is 
a highly-5uccessful public, but 
unquoted company which makes 
filing equipment, visual aid pro¬ 
ducts, etc. The Shannon is a 
quoted subsidiary of The Invest¬ 
ment Company. 

Underwriters" 
Nat Insurance 

The Department of Trade has 
issued a correction of its press 
notice (which we published on 
October 11) stating that the 
department had prohibited 
Underwriters National Assur- , 

side tne American contznt 
to join the Inter-American 
lopment Ba-nk as non-re 
members, paying a tota 
script ion of S755ni, 
officials said in Paris. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators 

Bid 
S STRAIGHTS 
AtrleaM* 8*. l^RH . . 7i 
American Molars mu 
Anqlo-American T': iva7 r,7 
Ashland 8 IMS 7 .. Ft1. 
Austraswlss R IMS7 . . mti! 
BTCC T . IMt-T . . bit 
Rill'■bell 7*. 1”H7 . . Tit 
Rrlsfnl fi». 1 c-TM . . 87 
British Stool i.'.orp R*« 

l'.'RM . . . . . . TR 
RurlinblDti 1MR7 .. mV, 
tTaribliry 7\ lO’iO . . 1,1 
Carrtor 8 l?R7 .. rv. 

| Calairihlo 8‘, 1*.RR .. *i 
Cans rood 7'. IMOj .. aj’ 

i Con»nhaqon illy Aulh 
7\ I'.VfT . . . . 77 

Cnvrnm R*,, ] mri ,. rh 
Co von l ry R1, 1‘iRO HJ 
Curracao TokyoRb1. 
Cutler H.tninior h 19R7.. R-* 
Dana R 19RT .. R2" 

! Donmnrfc Kingdom 7‘j 
1«HM . . 7A’ 

Dom.trl- Mlq<* Bank 7*- 
1 I - - .. 71 

Dundee .. rh 
(Lsiom O'. T*H'» .. P-i' 
FIB 8*4 1°RE .. .. PIT 
Eiimnnn 81- Vitl . . RR 
Flral Ci’lcaao 7 I'iRO .. w, 
First Pnnn.yli.inla 

l«JRa . . . . 77 
Flsons R’. I'iR? .. 71) 
r.ATX 8'i 1MS7 .. PI' 
Hnnoral Cahlos R>. 1MR7 PV 
Cuard'.sn Roi-.il R 1087. . Tn 
«7HH 7*, i"fta .. .. T'i 
Hambros 7‘. 1 opt .. , 
Hanimi-rWy R ''•AT .. 7." 
Hillon T, 1 °87 .. -.1 
1C 7*. I^-J .. . rtM 
Inl^maHonal 1; Ml 81, 

lr,S2."it 
Kleintt'drl -8'. lr‘R7 .. 71 
Lancashlro ?•'. Jr,ai .. "i 
Logj! A lion 4ss 7^. IMSR M 
■landiosi-r R'. 1 r<8l .. »t 
Mo-lco S'. 1-IV1 -7S 
Mich.'In 7*- .. 
Mitsubishi •• rot" .. PR 
Mo'omia R 1187 .. Rh1. 
N.n & rtrioHiays 7n 
Na"""i| Coal Board R'« 

1088 .. .. .. 7R 
Narcos s'ninm «ci>% 
N. .1. nnitUT'l 7*. L'-T" 
N. A. PfX-l v.oU P.‘. i ;«7 R.-, . 
Noum^li.iin 1 "7" .. f* 
r.iftfle r.lghlino M 1*>89 H."'; 
Penn wall S V'PT . . PV, 
OooIjoc llvrtm ft'.- lr,flM 
Qiif-h'-r iProvincol 7*. 
1'<8R. 

Otioons'and R*. 1"K7 .. H?. 
Da I,inn 7'- 1087 .. Wl\ 
RUM 8 ]ORR .. ..AO 

Interim profits of Proprietors payment. issued a correction of its press ’• 
of Hay’s Wharf were 16 per On prospects, Mr I. Findlay, notice (which we published on pcnnv.au a v^' 
cent ahead—slightly higher than chairman, says the effects of October 11) stating that the QiM-tvr i Provinc 
the budgeted level—hut full-"inflation on costs has been a department had prohibited cn.VnnOan-i «•. V 
results show a much increased .matter “ of great concern ”, but Underwriters National Assur- iost 

rate of growth. On turnover 30 income has continued to grow ' ance Company, of Indiana, from &« n wn 
per cent higher at Olm for the and the board is confident the taking on new business in gif 
year to September 30, pre-tax final result will be higher than Britain. gheii'7', ir;«' 
profit bounded 47 per cent to the £83m pre-tax of last year. It had stated that the com- IiSuah0^ 1 
£3.84m—comfortably a record. but not at growth level achieved pany was in liquidation, subject §J$,r,.-,A17nR7* 3< 

Its-share of assodates was in recemr years. - to.1 winding up. The depart- s»and,rd Kil 

The French company is situ- P^fit bounded 47 per cent to the £83m pre-tax of la 
ated at Blois, in the Loire £3-84m--comfortably a record. bat not at growth level a 
Valley, about 100 miles sou.th- ij/f s^e assoaates was in recent years, 
west of Paris, and is the largest ^rde changed at £118,000 . , - . 

manufacturer of diesel fuel in- tax r^s-e fro.m AnglOVaal mining 
jection systems in that country. £gL,, ,rr°i tP. „l5’0 makinS the 
It was formed 14 years ago as a ?J£ritliic?bIe* /8:138111 compared pTODtS 
joint venture between DBA and AfH«S^?fPrd,n.ary Tbe estimated net or 
It was formed 14 years ago as a 
joint venture between DBA and 
Lucas to manufacture the Lucas 
range of CAV rotary pumps. 

Tfae net profits Of 
a aga-inst Consolidated Murchison is up 
ner shar/inw from R5m to R 11.4m for this 
adfu.sr^einn2n 1year and a finaJ Paymenr of 300 diJrfiSP cents makes a total of 130 cencs 
eouivalenr dnf 5 75n to ^ aaSiasr37i cents. At Associated 

qThe KuLlJ Manganese Mines of SA the esti- 
is now Si?“ii?raate “ for a figure of R6.7m 
ienr stakL P ^ a Iotal P^ent cenr siaxe in nay s. nc ar..N /a r-or„i fnr 

Britain. ghcii 7>, f;87 .. r-:.' 
It had stated that the com- piSuah15!? iwi »7 

pany was in liquidation, subject im"V =*l'1739B7 " ni- 
to.' winding up. The depart- gj-»^rd o.i ^ ingo pa. 
ment has now been informed by sunJlnm oil ioes ^'.y 
the company that it is an order 
of -* rehabilitation ” which has T®"?™ 12S 
been made in respect of the Tnin cuv r iorr . 

company by a Superior Court TjWoiP 
in Indiana.. Lninn oii t-. i«.rt . 

The Department of Trade i|mh 1^1 ” : 
regrets any inconvenience \[ 
caused. " • Vij'vo r J'irt 

ualko-UP A'. 1"R7 
rt- f t v . 1 Wm Clvns R1. l-'R. . 

Richards Ltd kcm-$ bonds 
£50,000 share of the loss of £SF .VT/ V: v%r V. 

an associate pulled back the 5i!J"’11 'n l'Sr 

Tr.inioc'.in Ouif 7'j J 
Union 011 7 1172. 
Lnlnn 011 7*. l"R7 
l:DT 19RR . . 
lil.lh I'T I .. 
■yurti « v.*a" .. 
Vrir -Ufi.l R1. 1087 
Vij'vo R 1"R7 
Worknun A'. 1--R7 
Wm Clvns R1. 1'iRT 

KOM-S EOHOS 

R . . T-'1 
1"87 R.A 

BASF iFF. 7‘- 11R7 
Pass .rn 7'- I'w 
Bui Int I .n ill • 7', l 

HAMBROS LIMITED 

EIH profit tumbles 
Although turnover of Edin¬ 

burgh industrial Holdings in 
the 26 weeks to May 4 rose by 
almost 73 per cent ’from £2.3m 
to £4.3ra, pre-tax profits fell 
from £108,000 to £10,000 and 
there is to be no inrerim divi¬ 
dend against 037p. 

The parent is a financial hold¬ 
ing company and the activities 
of the principal! subsidiaries 
take in plastics, electronics, 
woodworking, engineering and 
small tools. The board say pay¬ 
ment of an interim dividend 

of 41 cents (4 cents) for Eastern profits of Richards Ltd, textile 
Transvaal Consolidated Mines manufacturers, from £496.000 to 
and of 85 cents (50 cents) at £452,000 pre-tax in the year to 
Hartcbeestfontein Gold Mining. September 30. Turnover was 
The Zandpan Gold Mining dis- £6.7m f£5.9m). Earnings were 
tribution is 1435 cents (the pre- down from 2.53p to 1.7p a share 
vious 18 month period had three but the total dividend is up 
payments). AJI are members of from 1.05p to 3.17p. 
the Anglovaal Group. • 

XT u - Grenfell to link up 
JNclianga sales rise Messrs Grenfell & Co and 

Nchanga Consolidaed Copper Colegrave Sc Co, members of 
Mines had a sales income of Stock Exchange, say that 
K113.7m in the three months following the decision of Cole- 
to September 30, bringing the 8rave tp dissolve, certain part- 
six-monthly figure to K2693m o*:.1? J'”" J°,n Grenfell which 
against K247m in the half-year X, be res^>'lpd Grenfell and 
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Interim Statement 

Hambro Group profits for the six months to 30th September, 1974, after 
making provision for unrealised falls in security values, are materially below 
those of the corresponding period of the previous year. Earnings from com¬ 
mercial banking operations arc slightly ahead of those of last year, after taking 
a stringent view of possible debt losses, but results of other merchant banking 
operations including corporate finance activity and the management ofeustomers’ 
funds are at lower levels. 

It is impossible in present circumstances to make any prediction about the 
result for the full year, but for the first time an important aspect of the year’s 
trading is expected to be a significant profit contribution to Group earnings 
from Hambro Life Assurance Limited. 

Interim dividends, net of tax credit, of 17.0p on the £10 shares (£2.50 paid) and 
of 1.7p on the fully paid 25p shares, and of 2.01p on the £1 ‘A’ shares have been 
declared and will be paid to shareholders on 6th January 1975. The comparable 
rates of dividend paid last year were 15.75p on the £10 shares, 1.575p on the 
25p shares, and 2.Ip on the £1 ‘A* shares. The interim dividends on the £10 and 
25p shares arc approximately 121% greater than those paid last year. This 
follows the recent increase in permitted dividend levels and it would be the 
Board’s intention, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, lo recommend a 
similar rate of increase in final dividends for 1974/75. The apparent reduction in 
the rate of dividend on the £1 ‘A’ shares is -due to an increase in the rate of tax 
credit, the gross dividend on these shares being unchanged at 3p per share. 

has been deferred in the light of ° _ Fre-tax 

demands on swop liquidity. ^32 6m & (Q1 lm) agS 

Ultra slips back . jgjfi*1■,**£ 
Turnover of Ultra Electronic same months the year bcFore, 

Holdings in tile first half to and K27(>.5m in the full year 
September 30 rose by 16.4 per to last March. The laresc 
cenr to £3.8m, but rising costs quarteris after tax profit was 
cut taxable profits from £182.000 only KlSm (£10m) against 
rn £169,000 and again there is K42.1m for the six months, 
nn interim dividend. The group 
r.elu/.ned rhe dividend list for British Steam 
the first time last year after a _ „ 
lapse of three years. Following up Jast year’s 

record profit of E1.16m before 

Causton setback f,ax’ B.ri.t,rfl. Sc‘La,Jn Specialities 
. has achieved a 30 per cent rise 

rrntits of printing group Sir for the First half-year to 
Joseph Causton & Sons declined £868,000. Turnover increased 
from £358,000 to £223.000 in rhe from £6.85m to £9.15m. 

30 °2.tJirn' 2;et profits, of this specialist 
oyer up from £?.I7m to £8.47m. supplier of pipeline equipment 

from1?? PeVhaTr,e ***** m ahead from £437,00? ?o 
i1'P t0 uP' T,ie tDraL?ay £571,000. The dividend goes 

“from 2 up to 2"5P' 
Downing depressed 

£62,000 From another acquisi- The housebuilding rece 
tion, and £10,000 for its share of has led to an increase it 
a loss by an associated company, brick stocks of GH Dow run: 

to September, 1973. Pre-tax Colegrave. Other partners will 
profits in tbe latest quarter were 1,6 associated with the new firm. 
K32.6m (£21.8m) against This change is planned to 

take place in January, subject 
to SE consent. The' place of 
business of the new firm win 
be the offices of Grenfell in 
London WalL 

Miln Marsters link 
The plan under which Ilillcs- 

hog, the Swedish sugar beet pro¬ 
ducer, will take a 21.3 per cent 
stake in Miln Marsters has been 
approved by MM shareholders 
at an extraordinary meeting. 

Under the scheme the ~ two 
companies will enter into a new 
33-year trading agreement with 
MM selling rhe Swedish group’s 
beet -seed varieties in the United 
Kingdom. Mr A. Emanuclsson 
and Dr K. Lindqvist are joining 
the MM board. 

Inveresk bids 

. r mi 
1'i'ie f>7 ■joi.ll ffl 
l'l'ij 77V 

►owning depressed Inveresk Group has offered to 

The hmjsebuijdinfi region piSh??. 

briekmefe, SdFBSS.il the 

Sedgwick Forbes ing the stocky cost acceptance1- "he plSSSS* 
Fnp ihie «... i the half year to September 30. sideration w ill nfflnnnf tn T1 TST—« 
For this year Sedgwick Forbes 

are to make a single dividend 
p*n 1JTV™ ■ pC?mfter sideration will amount to H 75m 
Reflecting conunued pressure and wifi be pavable in cash iS 

on margins, profits fell from full on completion. 

Briefly 

BUCKLEY’S BREWERY 
Turnover In half-year to Septem¬ 

ber 28, £2m (£1.7m); pretax 
prnrit, £280,000 [£239,000). Interim 
dividend 0.41 p [0.37p). 

turnover £2.9m (£2.5m) ; interim 
dividend. 233p !2.14p) ; oarnin-s 
per share, 3.76p (5.11p). Group 
has made good start tn second 
half. 

AMAL INDUSTRIALS 
Group has bought 1.09 million 

Derrltron shares at 5p each, taking 
its total holding to 6.05 million 
shares (50.6 per cent). 

E. E. JEAVONS Interim ore 
^\.*ia^’jrear ,0 “^-September £17,000 ro £55, 

tlr5innn1« ■ Profits, £263,000 acaiast 0.75p. 
[£218.000) ; interim dividend, l.llp 831 p 
(lp); unlikely that results for PROP & REV 
second half will reach level of Pre-tax pn 
same period last year. £292,000 (£232 

PROPERTY PARTNERSHIPS 
Interim pre-tax profit up from 

£17.000 to £55,00. Dividend is 0.3p, 

HAMBROS LIMITED 
41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P -AA 

NICHOLAS INTERNATIONAL 
Chairman says trading has con¬ 

tinued at depressed level up to 
present time and pnjfit as at 
December 31 will be substantially 
down. But second half prospects 
expected to improve. 

H1CKING PENTECOST 
Taxable profit fnr hair vear tn 

September 29, £167,000 (£218,000); 

PROP & REVERSIONARY 
Pre-tax profit for half-vear 

£292,000 (£232,000). Interim is up 
from 1.42p to 3p. Nu marked 
improvement in profit can be 
expected until end of rent freeze 
in June, 1975. 

DOLAN PACKAGING 
Chairman says sales and profits 

continue to rise. 

HANOVER GRAND 
' Turnover for six months, El.l2m 

(ElfW.oon j. Board savs results 
al fee Led by thice-dav week: 
encouraging outlook for second 
half. 

LM ERICSSON 
_L^ ErlC.vson’s profit during 

ID/4's first nine monihs rns-e J5 

ncr cent '•> S124m ((.'Si, before 
depreciation and tax.—AP-Dow 
Jon^s, Stockholm. 

BRISTOL PLANT 
Turnover for half-year, £137ai 

(£1.43mt. Taxable profit £I77,i.":n 
(1224,000). Attributable nrofit?, 
£151.000 (£150,000). Dividend i.-, 
0.4Jp (0.43p). 

WAITE & SON 
On turnover £?25.nQ0 tir.UJWUl, 

for half-year, taxable profit!! ere 
£205.000 (£180-000). Eurninc'. a 
share. 3.*lbp t3.3p). Interim oui- 
dend lJ96p '(l,78p). 

DARTMOUTH INVESTMENTS 
Taxable .rroffT for half yemr 

£23.500 IIni-i riO.Ofiil) ; interim 
dividend 0.2R.n {fi.2T>p} ; Inwrd 
ennfident that full vesir s!iuu]U 

(£L03m). Pretax profits £54,000 produce increase on 1973-741' 
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FLIGHT REFUELLING 
In half year in June Id 

profit £2211.000 < £217 
interim c!i- tdend. l.lUp (0 
rtfhiLs fnr seo md hall 
slio*v r.c. in; prove mem i>n t 

scorrisfi inv 
Dividend up from 7 per c- 

R.2I.’ per i "nt |Vir ' c»r to Nov 
5. Net profit £'22.000 [E5l)i 
Earnings z share 2.23p <1.85 

Bii\'F!HLO & LON LEV 
A^ain no interim payout, 

over £2.19m (£1.9mi. T 
j Tf»:! r. £ 32.IKH1 (£30,«HI I. 
faking steps to minimise c 
nf dec!file of orders in con. 
inv srdu'.rrv. 

FREDERICK COOPER 11LD 
Gp,?ui» turnover fi-r half > 

Seniembf r .10. £4.i'9m (£.' 
u.etsv profit, £258.uW i£2fW 
r nun in dividend O.Clp tU.57| 

WHITBREAD INV 
Pr>fa.\ jiroilis. I!.'- 

4£8T>v5URi. tor six months- lr . 
ia 2.2.1 (2.1p). 



Market reports 

Veign 
■change 
3 dollar closed firmer against 

"European currencies yester- 

xompared. with the overnight 
j peelers reported quiet 
ag due chiefly to the Thanks- 
5 Holiday in the United 

s. 
> American unit advanced to 
5^0 against the mark from 
540, with dealers suggesting 
disapointmem over the West 
an October trade surplus was 
ain factor behind the German 
oev's decline. Market fore- 
bad envisaged a very large 

US- 
. Bundesbank did not inter- 
'gt the Frankfurt “ fixing ’* 
die dollar was set at 2.4710 

j Dealers thought the 
sin central bank did not 
rene in open market opera- 

before or after the 
ng ”• 
i pound fell 10 points against 
dollar, to S2.3245, but the 
jve rate against ten key 

5 Times 
are Indices 

Index Dlv. 
\u. Yield 

Earn- Index 
logs So. 
Yield 

Prerlonj 

■it id* „ H 
are tndex 85-M 
i cap- “> "• 

iSSis M-31 
iStSd. TT.H 
awTK. Sl-13 

u hmof1*1 
dastrul 

27.59 66.ST 
23.7! 86.75 
31.5= 66 02 
30.58 84.01 
27.36 78.42 
IT 24 61 61 

odUjdurr* 164-S2 31=4 22.16 164.37 

f0*** 559 TS S.«6 6 12 549.66 

^jtadW 6SJ4 6.4«- 68 J1 

41.93 16 59- — 41 B6 

rrLHO 16.98* — 20ta 

fmt pr The Timex Industrial Shire 
■ e giran below.— 

Hlgb Low 
s. lM.r il5.08.T2i 63.641 ■ 16.07 JSi 

l»jl <2S.02.T41 63.96 rtS.ll.74i 
iw.33 I12.01.T3I 12059 <J4.1£T3< 
TEM7 il5.D8.T2. 174.48 H0.01.T2l 
171 TT .31.12.71 
1« 7* <14 01 .TO 
17)35 .31.01.60 

122-23 102 03.71. 
310.75 i26.06.T0. 
122.98 l28.iJ7.09i 

4 Adiuf'ed lo 1664 ba»e del*. 
■ Flit interest >i*ld. 

currencies, improved from 20.7 
to 20.6 per cent. 

The gold price fell S2.50 an 
ounce, to SI a 1.75. 

Discount market 
Conditions were fairly comfort- 

able m the discount market yes¬ 
terday with secured call loan rates 
closing between eight and nine 
per cent against ten per cent at 
the Opening,. market sources said. 
Tbo Bank of England djd not 
intervene. 

An excess of Government dis¬ 
bursements over . Exchequer 
receipts acted to pump money ijjto 
the market, but a net take-up of 
Treasury bills combined with an 
outflow of notes to drain funds, 
the sources noted. 

The market is thought to have 
closed with a small surplus to be 
carried forward overnight, to help 
offset the large shortage forecast 
today, the sources added. 

US markets closed 
AH United States markets were 

closed yesterday for Thanksgiving i 
Day. ! 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank or Eagluid Minimum Lendlne Rate uij**, 

iLam changed MV,14 > 
Cl earing Banka Base Raid 12fi> 

DlwwnLUUlani^r 
OrrrnlghL OpcnS Close lPi 

Week Fixed: I0>i-10ta 

Treasury Bill* (Dioti i 
a living Selling 
2 mom be io**u 2 month! I0**i, 
3 months 13Hv 3 months lov 

Prime Bank Bills(Dls'i-iTradesIDts'w 
2 months UVl»i 3 months 13 
3 mamtu 32>u-l=>* 4 mnnlhs 13*. 
4 month-; 12V-IV* 6 months U. 
6 months 12V17N, 

Local Authority Bonds 
1 month ll“u-n“ui 7 months 13V13V 
2 mantas 12>u-12i» S months 
3 months UUiirU'ib 9 month* 13V-13V 
4 months 13-13V 10 moo Lb* 13V-13hi 

-5 months UhicLPis 13 mnnlhs 13V-13V 
6 mnnlhs 13V-13>U U month* 13>>-Ui« 

Secondary MIL £CD Hates.' r. 
2 month U“i*-LH»u 6 months 13V-i3>h 
3 months 12“u-1=1h 12 monihi 1SM3V 

Local Authority UBrtel.'r. 
2 dan 11V13 a months 12V 
T day* 13-129| 6 monUu 13V 
1 month I2*i 1 .war 14\-U 

Interbank Markri •«#» 
Oicmlght: Open 1QV Clowe 10 
2 week tUrUV 6 months 13*it-13>u 
1 month 1Sp21V 9 months 13*u-13Va 
3 months 12V-32V 12 moorhs ISV-UVi 

First Class Finance House*. Mki.RaieVl 
3 months 12V 6 months 13V 

Finance Bouse Bane Rate 129* 

Commodities 

COPPER steady. A/iomoon.—Caah wire 
nan, it5yo.LXJ-91.00 a metric ion; three 
months. £611.00-12.00. Sains. 925 
tans- Cash cathodes, CfiS5.00-89.00 
Mire* montlu. CbOl.00-05.00. Sales 
325 tons. Maminb-—Cash wins bars. 
C5u7.po-88.00r three months, £607.00- 
O8.00. Settlement. £588.00. Sales. 
4.950 tons. Caah ca tiro den. SSte.UO- 
8S.OO: throe months. £600.00-01.OT 
Seniemoni, £885.00. Sales. 660 Tons. 
SILVER eased with LME price# a. Op 
■urn o.lfip iowct. Bullion market IOXUU 
levels >—Spot. 191.Bp a crap ounce 
tunned Suties corns euulval8M.A44.5i 
three months, 197.4p (453730: sat 
months, 203.8 p (461.70; ona-yoar. 
tin.op (HOU.bui. London Melal Ex¬ 
change. — A? Lam o on. — Cash.. 191-5- 
ys.fip: three montlu. 197.5-9 8, Op: 
seven mortals. 204.5-03.5p. Sales. <*1 
lot# of 10,000 troy ounce* each, Htra- 

! ii.,,.—Lasix. lUt.U-93.Qp: three months. 
l!*7.5-97.fip: seven inonihs. 204.0. 
UA.fip. Settlement. 192.Op. Sales, 127 
lota. . . 
TIN steady, owlet. Cash standard metal 
was £50 hinder whUo three months 
was £17 up. Afternoon.—Standard 
cash. £5,170-80 a metric ton: throe 
months. £3.155-65. Sales. &S tons. 
High grade, cash, £3.170-80; throe 
months. £3,165-75. Sales, nil. Morn¬ 
ing.—Standard cash, £3,150-55: throe 
month#. £3, 140-45. Settlement. £3.165. 
Sales, 425 ton#. High grade. ca#h. 
£3.150-55, three month#, £3.150-60. 
Settlement. £3,155. Sales, nil. Stnga- 
pore tin ex-works. 5M9721. ■ ptcuL 
LEAD Inactive. Cash metal fail £1.50 
and throe month# eased £1, Afternoon. 
—Cash. £228.00-28.60 a metric ton; 
I hr pc months. £217.00-17.50. Sale#. 
225 tons. MomlnB-—Cash. £237.50- 
28.50: three monUu. £216.00-16.50. 
Settlement. £228.60. Sale#. 1.600 ton#. 
ZIHC quIoi with cash moral down £3.75 
and three months, £2.25 lower. After- 
noon.—Cash. £337.50-38.00 a mettle 
ion: throe months. £536-00-36.50. 
Sales. 376 tons. Morning. Cash. 
£337.00-37.50; three month#. £356.00- 
37.00. Settlement. £557.50. -Sal«*. 
1.575 tons. Pro due*nr price. £560 a 
mettle tan. All afternoon, metal price* 
u» unofficial. 
PLATINUM eased £0.50 C76.25eErT7.aS 
'S175.00-S180.001 ■ troy ounce. 
RUBBER closed erratic but O.SOp to 
1.25p u;:. Jan. 24.00-26.00p per kUd: 
Feb. 24.50-25.75p: Jon-March. 24.90- 

1-June, 26.a(V26.35p: July 

two options. 
Jobber , physicals .dosed . nrm.— 
spot-25.50.a6.00p. Clf'g: Jar. 24,00- Spot: 2__ 
2b740p: Feb. 24._ 
WOOL,—Cr*asy futures closed steady 
-7DK.i57ro40.Op per kilo; March 
162.5- 65.On; May. l~iSi.0-6T.0p: Ju.y 
168.a-69.5p: Get, 369.0-71.5p: Doc. 
171.5- 75.Op; March. 172.5-74.0p: May. 

.172.O-76.0p. Sales; 22 lot#. In eluding 
'one option. 
JUTd qtdotj—-Bangladesh while “ C “ 
arade, not-d*, £258,50 nominal: San- 
madMh white " U ’ -grade. Nov-Dec. 
£236.30 nominal 4 long ton. 
CALCUTTA quiet,—Indian. Nov-Dee. 
RS&6O.Q0; Dundae Daisoe. Nbv-om. 
RoJOO.OO a halo of doOLb. 

; Eire forotuuriBn. 16.0-I8.ap. 
: English bobbles. 9.0-10. On; 
Ilsh bobbles. 11.Op; Scotch bob- 
8.6-lO.Op; Dutch hinds and ends. 
tQ.Op: /Dutch hinds and ends. 

mnduan, 
31.op: 
Scotch 1 
madlum. 

LAMB; Ennllsh smalL 30.0- 
’Enall#h small, 53.Op; English 
£8.0-30.Up: -English mraum. 
English heavy, 24.0-za.0p: 

28.Op: Scotch fuu. 26.U-52.0p: -Scotch 

SSa 

uhdnr lOOlh. 34.0-31. Op; lOO-tBOJb. 
24.O-3O.0p; . 120-16016. a3TO-3B.5p: 
1§&-1B0M>. a4.O-27.5p: 1301b and over. 
2o. 0-23. UP. 
■Special quotaUcna—very high quality 
pi-odtice in limitud supply. 
BACON : Prices were marked up at 
yesterday'# official settling for Imported 
and Ulsur sides. Danish being raised 
by £sa per long ton, Ulster by £55 
(after having been reduced lost week 
bj, £301. Irish Republican by £20 and 
Swedish by £25. This means Uwit 
Danish sides are now priced at £800 
per ton. top-made Ulster at £780, top- 
arade Irish Republican at £775 and 
Swedish sides at £780. 
COFFEE.—Robuetus closed £1.0 lo 
£6.0 a tonne higher. Arabics futures 
Closed 40 to 225 points up. 

Robuotas.—Nov. £561.0-66.0 a lonq 
ton: Jan. £477.0-78.0; March. £481.0- 
81.5: May. £482.5-85.0: July. £483.5- 
84.0: Beet. C4B7.0-B7.5: Nov, £488.0- 
40.0. Sues. 486 lots. Including three 
opdons. 

Arabic## closed fully steady.—Dec, 
£71.00-71.1)0 per 50 Kilos; Fab. 
572.60-72.00: April, 569.90-70.00: 
June. 869.00-70.00: Aug. S69.0O- 
70.00: Oct. 569.00-70.00; Dec. 
S69.00-70.00. Sales. 57 lots. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 

Xeir York 
Hoairral 

tlutiinli* 
.day's 
Noverab^ffi 

12 5900-3970' 
Amsterdam 5-9549(1 
BnuseH 86.40-SM 
rupoDlwtcca UJMlk 
■Praoklun 5.TlH-TPjin' 
Lisbon 5TJU30S 
Madrid U1 ,«5-133.00p 
Milan 1S43-4S1T 
Oslo U.4Mlk 
ParLs 10.7S-77f 
Stockholm 95407k 
Tokyo 694-700T 
Vienna tl-UMtscd 
Zurich 6J23*2-99ir 
Elf retire IrpRdMuditt 
0.1 is *S.t per rest. 

lUrkri rates 
1 dose ■ 
November 28 
saJ=4«3»a 
822925-3935 
5.99*136*10 

13JH-OS 
5.T4**-T5Lm 
5TJ5-<5e 
U3.7030S 
U434BIr 
U-t94-50hk 
20.76-TTf 

<9.6-9 8d 
«l.IG-a5sch 
6.38-191 

Bee II. IfH fitfi 

Forward Levels 
Jneetli S m on Lh s 

New York .flO-.SOc prea 2.9WLHM: prem 
Montreal .DO-.Sdcprem 2.75-0.680 prum 
Amsterdam AVZVc prem u-iOcprem 
Brussels 15c prem- 45-25c prem 

OOcdlsr 
Copenhagen 30prem-p*r Sr^iOpreui 
Frankfurt 3*rJHapf prem 9t«BLPf prem 
Lisbon 30c prem- GOcprem- 

60c dhc WOc disc 
Milan 4-Olrdtsc lB-23r disc 
Oslo 9*rT>i0prem 24-32# prem 
Pans 24c disc Mediae 
Stockholm 2*rta pram B48prem 
vicuna 2Sgro prem-psr 85-35cro prem 
Zurich 3»rf*icprem jMcmem 

Canadian dsllar rats- lagalnst L8 dollar!. 
8] 012S-3L 

EursdeUor deposits W1 calls. 9‘r-W; seven 
dnys.O*rB»«; one month. three months. 
IWe-IOL: st* months. 10L-m. 

GNd fixed: am, 818223 (ad Doncdr. pm, 
S1KLS0. 

Krtutemuid (per color OWt-esm?! '£86-881. 
Sorer*bem*: (old). 563-d3»i U3E*p2T*«j: taowj, 

K7>t43 L£29-29Vu 

COCOA furorux fell sharply m the 
afternoon^ taking in a limit decline In 
nwrhr December. Markei sources 
■aid senthueqt had been based an 
*ncm#Jed avaliaWllty of aflaat resale 
material which was finding Utile out- 

7b **ld_Chona a bloats had 
bran traded at £10 dKcaunt to ter¬ 
minal December with seller# aver. The 
snare os feu Uujl m view of the board# 
well sold positions, many manufac¬ 
turers wore thought to be well covered 
and were only talcing hand to mouth 
supplies for Immediate) use. 

SenUmont wa# also affected .by 
market expectations of a fairly Urge 
week. Estimate# ranged from 2S.OOO 
Ghana purchase riguro For the currem 
lo 30.000 long ion# with the lower 

S?f HLb ™?b* thought 10 be most 
likely. Speculative profit-taking and 
atop loa# selling figured prominently. 
Tho nurkei cloud weak ai around tiv 
lows for the day. £16.30 to £38 
tonnit down. 

Dec, £320.0-21.0 a 
March, £751.5*52.0; Mai 
July. £619.0-20.0: Sept. £590.5-91.0. 
5*1521. 4tf9? IO“- including four 
Dptlons. ICQ prices, dally. 68.55c; 
36-day average. 75.07c: 22-day. 77.14c. 
3UCAR fuiuras were marked down the 
7**ti1cted £10 limit In the alternoon 
under continued long llauidaUon and 
auart from lIBht jobber activity which 
caused minor fluctuations early In the 
session, mice# held at the Iowa. 
Closing values were £17 to £31.60 a 
long ton lower and there were 566 
tots In the selling pools. The London 
dalW price was cut £20 to £660 a ion. 

The. dosing, tone was weak- Dec 
expired: March. £500.00 limn down 
seller: May. £512.00 limit down seller: 
AU4. £461.00 limit down seller: Oct. 
£430,00 Until Clown aolicr; Doc. £395.25 
limit dowm seller: March. £345.50 Min It 
oown seller. Sales. 1.431 lots- ISA 
price. 55430 cents per lb: 17-day 
avnraqe. ST.QSc. 
CRAM (The Baltic*.—WHEAT — 
Canadian Western Rod Spring number 
one IS1* pm* cent. Dec £110.50 quoted 
rrmira-shlpmenl east coast. US Dark 
Northern Soring, number two. 14 per 
cent. Dec £109.50. Jan £111.25. Feh 
£113.13 emoted east coast. US hard 
whiter number two 15", par cunt Jan 
£106. Feb £107.50. March £108.75 
Quoted trans-shipment, east coast. 

MAIZE.—No 3 Yellow Amerlcen- 
French. Dec £71. Jan £71.30. Feb £72 
sellers trans-shipment east coast. All 
a long ton. cw UK unless stated. 

London Crain Futums Market 
fGaftai. — Barley, steady. — Jen. 
£65.43: March. £66.36: stay. £68.80. 
■—WHEAT, steariv. Jan. £64.80: March 
£67:63: May. 69.95. All a long ton. 
Mark Lane.—Trading was subduod 
throughout resterctav and the print 
mrucnorw was virfiiaiiv unchanged. 
Proall sale# reportrd Innuded a Dnc 
dellvary of Hagberg milting wheat to 
the London area at £68.50 and a Dec 
delivery of feed barley Info Avonmouth 
at *W3 > lonn ton. 

The followlnp are averaoe sellers' 
Quotations per inng ran fbr delivery. 
London area. Wheal—millIng <Heo- 
brrsi. Dec. £68.50: Jan-March. £71.50: 
Feh-Mitrch. £7*2.30 ■ Hen a mmbie Doc 
£84 .Ml. Jan: £65: barley-feed to Dec. 
£65.50. 

Recent Issues 
Bristol lO**F9ta 1 £**» 
E APClIOO wtr Wi Pr Wh 
Eastbourne Wire IOV*» • if; 
funnier for isd 14<r ■ftOji _I9l 
Lubok I2<v Cnr ISM nw: 
^ewcakti« wir UK*. PI i.tj sw, 
l' nisei Cold M tors 3M-j 
vdt ler* Cnr 1 noo> rai'i 

Lale-t 
■iaieef 

RICHTSISSt'ES rrnun 
BankHipoallni iKFzj ■ ■ "W 
Com L'DIOO 18O' Per 12 T&*2 
p»hBnqOonj<25bt .Ian 10 7 prem-1 

Issued price in parenibe-e«. * Ex dividend 
t Issued br Tender, a no paid, b Ml paid. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
0374 
tt Lo* 
A Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1773.74 
Hleb Low 
Bid Offer Tnut 

2G6 10.4 Caprti 
Bid Offer Yield 

1973,74 
Hlcb Low 
Bid Offer Treat Bid Oder Yield 

1973/74 
High Low 
Bid Offer Bid Offer Yield 

1873.74 
Hlgb Low 
Bid OHw Trait Bid Offer Yield 

Authorised Unit Trusts 

Abaras Arba tkaef Ltd, 

2A2 1L8 Aust Comp Pad 10.8 11.8 7.40 
25.4 UJ Vb Wdraw 10.4 13J .. 
315 14.8 Sect or LOre (3> 14.X 33.0 TAB 
24 3 85 Fw A Prop (3i U 83. 7.82 

een Hsc. Fountain St. Mu 2. 061-236 977S 
2J Giants I9J 21J 390 
22.1 Dn Accum 20.3 22.3 9 no 
193 Crawl h 1TJ 19.5 6.60 
=0 4 Dn Accum 18.4 =0.4 6.60 
S.5 iDcamr =l»3 23JS 10.00 
24.4 Da Accum 22.1 24.4 1D.OO 

'2 16.1 Ini Accum ■ 15.1 16.1 3 JO 
Abbey full Truri Managers. { 

# Caleb oust Bd. Aylerbui?. Buck* 029MSK3 
J 11.0 Abbey Capital 10.7 - U.4 7.90 j 
* 14.6 Abbe* General 19.0 20T 8.44 
« 13.6 Do Income 12A 13.9 10.661 
« 144 Do Invest 13.3 24-2 7.01. 

Alben Trooi Managers Lid. _j 

24 J 85 Fin A Prop l3i 73 83. 7.82 
415 '225 InL Growth 14l 20.2 225 4.61 
S.T 135 Nch Sea (3, 12.6 13.0 452 

I 43J) 34.0 Commodliy i5* 21.B 245*1042 
I 49.1 28.0 Do Accum (3) 275 29.7>10.12 
| 49.1 34.8 We WdrawlS) 22.6 25.1 .. 

j Jewel Britannia Graap, 
• 155 Fencburcb St.. London. ECS. 01-633 7585 
I 68.1 41.0 Bril Camm Plus 39.8 425* 9.72 
I 493 19.7 Brit Cen 18.4 195 10.22 
I 41.0 21.0 Extra Inc 19.6 21.1 1452 
: 2L9 IS.2 High Income 1T.0 I8.3efl6.76 

S85 22.4 JeMTl Cap 21.2 22.8 9.78 
73.0 16.4 DoCltr n/Ldn 23.9 23.7 1054 

144 1S.0 TUB 39. b 11.6 Investment 
*4 85 i.82 eu 5Z9 Euro Growtht 

20.2 225 4.61 73.4 423 Japan Growth: Ji.i a j 4.61 73.4 423 Japan Growl 
12.6 13.9 452 ns 43.7 US Growth: 
JI B 245*1942 475 18.7 General 
275 28.7*1012 505 23.7 High Yield 
22.6 25.1 .. 415 195 Income 

0X2 565* 2.07 
43.1 465 156 
465 49.4 255 
175 39.0 853 
225 233 1059 
18.4 19.B 12.76 

885 56.0 Land Bank 
, 445 36.6 Specul 

135.0 1315 Prop Annul _ 
I 995 100.0 Imr Option Bnd 
12nd Managed Fund 
■ m.t 465 Performance 

1325 134.6 .. 
99.9 1054 .. 

Semblts Securities Ltd ■ I-fi-4 1035 Balanced 
S III 30 4.78 1 100.0 1005 Guarantee 

cutruri Circtc. London. EC2 
J 36.7 Alben Trsi- 344 
J 26.7 Du Income* 24.1 

Allied Hambro Granp, 
hraHae-huttno. Essex 
6 39 •» Allied Capital 294 
7 32.3 Do 1st 30 6 
7 304 Bru Inn 2nd 28.6 
B 175 Growth * Inc 16.6 
1 IS 2 Elec A lad Dev 14.4 
6 24.7 MetMinACmdty 24.4 1 303 Hlgb Income 28 5 

' 18.1 Equity Income 16.9 

01-58*63711 344 
344 36.7 4.061 64 2 
24.6 36.7 9.87 1 24.7 

635 384 
171.9 110.3 
565 294 
344 155 

Da Global 
Da Gold A G 
Do Inc 
Do Inv Unlit 
Do New las 
Do Prop A G 

9- 01-623 7369 38.6 23.0 Scottiits 
39.8 425- 9.73 515 24.7 Scotyledds 
18.4 195 10.22 64.2 26.1 Scotmuwtii 
19.0 21.1 1L32 58.0 2S.0 SeotAarex 
17.0 18.3*56.76 1 2S4J.5 1375 Scotftmds 
21.2 22.8 9.78 565 22.0 Scottn come 

ra'I aS-S Henry Schrader^'. 

234 24.7 18.47 ' cammeroai uoieniimy,_l at.: uj gum Bond 141 131 u.* .. , 
34.4 26J» 64B ISL HdaMl Fndmdmft. ECX DLI2837S00 
23.7 295 752 1 405 19.4 Variable An Acts 19.4 .. .. ___ 

137'S 1S-3*,5*W • 143 18-3 Do Ann 105 .. .. | lg-M UallrarmSt. WC2. 01-836 3883 
70.9 224 11.72 ; CsruhlU lastaraaee 

A Ca. Ltd. l32Carnhm.Iaodoo.EC3. 01-6289410 
m-242 8292 • Yahullon 15rb of month 

41 6 43 1* 554 , 165.# T0J5 Capital Fod 705 ' .. .. 
452 47 3 954' 665 275 06 Special 275 .. .. I 109.8 100.0 PenFndCap 1094 US.6 .. 
S3 ell ii qg , 98 0 86.0 Man Gnrtb iY37 SL5 96.0 .. ! 1135 100.0 PenFhdAccum 1135 119 4 .. 
725 745 115B: Cr*wn Life Fund Insurance Co. I SceUlsb Widows mad A Life Ammacr. 
245 2S.9 9.40 ' AddtscombeBd. Croydon. 01-6364300 9 S Andrew Sq.. Edtaburtti. 031-225 1291 
26.9 27.6 9.40 ■ 134.0 925 Crown Brit lnv M5 .. .. • 266.6 169.7 Inv Policy • 1714 1765 .. 
2! . S? IS ' Crusader Insmaec, Staadard Life AamraneeC*. 
26.6 28-2 958 Bowvtag Bldgs. Cower Place. EO. 01-6X9031! M> Bnx #3. 3 Geortrc Sl Edhtbureh. 031SSS 7971 

■mraiLlL • Vahmuan las Tuesday of month I 1184 494 lull EndowuTt 462 .. 
2. xa-cm 4747 1 614 S95 Crusader Prop S84 82.9 ; Su* Ureor Canada ILK)Lid. 

36.0 38.6 856; Eagle Star InsnranceOfldJinif Assurance._S-l Coclupur St. SB1. _ 01-930 5400 
305 325 10 m. PO Box 173. NLA Tower, crurdon. 016811031. 164.1 765 Msplr Le^ >3i 765 .. 
23.7 2S.4 -743 S6.0 245 E«le Units . 235 244 1147 112.8 100.D Personal Pens Hil .. 
=g-I K-° 24 3 3l*amS Colls 235 214 11.471 Target ure Assnrmtee 

-JS i X2S' Fidelity III* AaanraoeeLid, ___ Target ttw.M lesbiw. BucS*. 029*5941 
2S0J 299.0 cnrpontiiaSL Hi abWrcmiibc. Bucks. _ 38821, 100.0 Depemt Inc fT2 1B.4 .. 

9 Performance 310.4 
» Balanced I1X0.U74 
0 Guarantee 100.0 .. 
Commercial Colon Granp, 

295 31.4 9.00| 
30 6 325 8.20 
28.8 30.7 8.131 
165 17.7 6 

Itl Sr£ ? 
25 5 30.4 9, 
165 184 10.45' 

^ mis, 
44.6 475 9.30! 
225 24.0 1L40. 
43.1 45.9 12.79 

64 2 2=5 Do New las 
1 24.T 9.0 Do Prop A 
I 53.4 310 Du Plant AC 
1 28.0 13.8 Aust A Genii 
I 37.6 19-2 JL fnt Cons 

fit K ™ « Henry Schrader Wage 

i«4 i»j 44i srsrvijsssa^1 
275 295 1259 iS'2 Si CaPnn a2£U uo ta n 136.5 1* 8 PD ACCUTD 
215 « , ,2la 1464 62.4.Income ilt'i 
2L5 23.1 1152| 1M_5 -4J5 Do ACCtnn 

A G H.4 9.0 
AGed 28.8 31.0 
Mil 14.8 15.7 
a 17.6 16.9 

9.13 1 as Milk St. EC2V 
r Fund Mouagerf. 

o n - :■ i jhj .4* udaccu 
n n.it S'' 79.0 2S.D General O' 
B- 4«* 8>'“ =7-6 DO Accm 
*9 dm 43 7 275 Europe 118 #.» 6.04, ftgj x>oMan 

1950 1242 Property £ 1654 16.85 .. 
Bellanee Xstnal Insurance Society lad. 

Tonbridge Wens. Kent H6Q 22271 
170.1 136.6 Ref Prop Bud 136.6 .. 

Save A Prosper Group. 
4 Great St Helen'R. EC3P3KP. 01594 8890 

994 804 Bal Bud 77.1 832 .. 
975 644 Equity Bnd *34 SS.2 .. 

I 29.2 334 Mini Bond ,4> 13 1 U.9 .. i 
0112837500 1245 109.0 Prop Fad i30i 103.5 106.0 .. 
•• ! Schrader Life Granp. 
— -- 118-24 UallrarmSt. WC3. 01-636 3883 

964 100.0 Fixed In I crest 964 101.9 .. 
9» 4 «,T. Flexible Fnd 625 65.5 .. 

244.7 91.0 Emilty Fnd 91.0 
Uffi.4 93.5 Do 2nd Ser 875 80.5 .. 

.. .. I 109.8 100.0 PenFndCap 1094 U5.8 .. 
66.0 .. t 1135 100.0 PenFndAccum 1135 119.4 .. 
,. I Sceuisb Widows Fond A Life Amrraacr. 

74.0 335 Cap Fund 
97.9 535 Exempt Fnd 

01-6067070 
34.0* 7.00' 

80.2 36.4 
995 435 

4 ZTKk™™ S?5° Si iSSI H 
5 ffPIF 41.7 43.5 6.51 j g;J 

J* 2S.9 HlxhYISMFnd 23.S S.3 12-M , S 
■J 472 HambroTai 44.8 474 9.3fl! 
.7 3.8 Do Income 225 24.0 U-tO. 
.5 455 DeBecnreiT 43.1 45.9 12.751 
J 114 Do Smaller lo.J 11.0 1050., 
4 12.7 Do Accum 12.0 124- 
I 152 Sid Smaller 145 13 130 4 Sees of America J3 .4 33. 

9J.9 Eirapt Fad 87.6 
Anbacher Cali Management Ca Ltd. i * 

HrSirnl. Lap dan. EC2V7JH 01-8064010 
4 U.6 Nib American 20.0 22.2 3.611 

17,4 2.60: iiwm Beenntin * 5».h _jb, 
25 3 12.00 «a Geonr* Street. Ettnburxli. 031-226 3911| 54S.T £79 

h is: ui M.7 amb si st A3 4H ® 
is 

“n SI Amjra 284 Si S^j 

K4 7 TO I UeFdsBankCnftTruatMaaagera. i 
, ,ft • 73 Lombard Street. London, BC3. 01-626 1500> 

444 28 2 Do Accum 26. 
Slater Walker Trust Moanm 

47-57 GreHtam SL London. EC2. 
62.1 38.4 Growth 36.1 
515 27.4 Asset* m:. tt 25 l Capital Accum 23.1 

4 305 Fin an rial 29.: 
B 384 Hlcb Income' 

848.7 2795 PrafesrioaBl 2S0J 
25.0 14 6 Status Change 13J 

315 0 865 Minerals TM 97.' 

01-636<30019 Si Andrew Sq . Edtaburtti. 031-2 
.. .. ! 266.6 16S.7 lur PoUcy • 3715 1T6J 

11 FnmL } ®-° 3*-6 Kmh American 235- 34.7 a.im S65 3S.0 Trat ol Trtxs 2B.0 36.0 -- 
0272 32211- Stewart CnU Trust Managers. _ 1 SE5 384 Do Cap 36.6 385 .. 

36.0 27.4 IL2S; 45 Charlotte SL Edinburgh- __ IEO-sb 3271, Guardian Eoyal Exchange Assurance Gran; 
284 30.4 6581 1015 3L2 American M.4 31.6*356 Boyal Exchange. London. ECS- 01-SB3 ni 
_  I 100.0 96.0 BrllMt Cap 525 36.0 7.74! 1HI.4 137 7 Amp Bead 136.1 1414 

x“*OLiB61SOol TaUsmin Fond Kuans._' ^ fflJi KJ ” 
165 19 8*1032: Planlallan Hse. Min due Lane.EC3. 01-4B3 4SS1 HrabiUleAnsiiiCf, , 
235 23 9 10 321 43.1 16 6 Talisman tSj 15.4 16.6* 334 :. Old Part Lane. London. Wl. 01-49900; 
n-6 s» “Si 10.1 Do mt 10.1 J05 456 245.3 79.4 EqBltv -,T1S,S1 -• 

II if Hj.-sMrssr.f «* »s i Si ii l& si a 

so J 2».0 --65 1 Corporallun St-BIzhurytmaibc.Bucks. 38821. 122'5 2£P^f1i.Iac 
5-2? • 4E3 315 Am Grth Fnd CU 33.7 3S5 .. ' 96.8 M5 Fixed Interest 

97'4 *2J'2“ S Z6.0 Flexible Fnd 195 185 .. 100.1 ID.fi Map Fnd Acc 
565 3&.0 Tm or Trra 

. BwriaesVnlenraUd. 
> Romford Riod. Luodnii. E7 
4 25.0 LnlcornAmet 24.1 
A 3S.. Ansi Income 42.3 
•f' Sc ..Do Accum 4» 9 
- 7?'2 i“lc,irBCapital 2i“.l J a.J Unicorn capital 26.1 30 0 MT Sf: , 
.7 315 Exempt * 305 31.5 1153 • 1485 715 tapiai #*»— 
3 114 Extra income 115 11813.75 *U.O 51.S E*emPB28> g-» 
4 55-5 Fuanrial 245 26.0 8.U M-f S5.'f r l«iS 
.6 277 Unlnra-500' 2«.0 27.8 10JM J9-U «J4 Ins Agency ill £ 6 9_ 
4 12.7 General 121 12 9-1056 

’A 15 5 Grow Lb Accum 14.fi 15.8 9.14 
3 &.4 Income 30« 32 6 10.73 
u a.7 Recovery 14.9 15.9*1050 
l» 474 Trustee 46.1 49.0 8.90 
U 314 Worldwide 34 7 36.7 4.46j 

M E-I B'WI Inv Fnd 94 6 97. 
U 885 Do Accum 95.4 98. 

,___. _ Brandts Lid. 
mtiimebRl.Uuidnn.EC3 01- 

MO Brandts Cap-4i 94.0 H9. 
n.V De Accum i4> 69.0 94. 

5 , i # Brandts Inc ■«■ 72.0 77. 
^ *ri4**,rnwi Management Co Lid. 
Write: Hse. Mincing Lane. EC3. m-l 

01-53485311 
25.4* 3.44! 
45.7 4.401 
53.9 4.49' 

71 Lombard Street. London, 
53.6 19.1 In Inc 
809 235 Do Accum 
96 2 225 2nd Inc S« 2B5 Dn Accum 

.5 33 9 3rd Inc 8531: 76.5 33.9 3rd Inc 325 3*5 03.75' Target Use. Ayl 
3.44: 803 305 D.. Accum 37.6 30J 13.75!it/,-Cm 

4 49' Mergaa GranfellPonds, _.! S'S S5 
8.27 23 Gt Win Chester St. London. EC2. 014S88 «5«| g.. Bai 

.. , 97.0 615 Do Inenme 
385 .. 130.0 91.0 Prop Bnd Inr 91.0 
ee Gram i w-a M-° Du Income 925 

143.0 103.0 Do Accum 103 0 
111 S • 70.6 31.1 Ret Ann Pm Cap 29.7 

" l 731 335 Do Accum 31.8 
TridemLUe, 

01-4990031 • 8fl»lafe Use. Gloucester. 
3. 01-62615001 Taltsnmnyund Mow 
165 19.6*1052' Planlallou Ear. Min due Lane. 
235 53.9 10.32 > 43.1 16 6 Talisman til 
Z3.6 -2.9 753* 395 10.1 Do lot 

P! 1iS^woessna 
37.6 305 13.75 4^0 17.4 Cornmner 
i„a. 77.6 31.8 Financial 
C2. 01-688 4545; .54 7 20-; gaultl 

iftl ill ITS. 142-5 127.0 Pen Prop Cap ?S'i sr* TM' 1575 1355 Do Action 
H-3 . lSr n 1225 Pen Man Cap ui-moww *■£■■■ sii ren mu lip 

665 715 350 1625 ^,^5* „ m S"t oei S'S1 143-4 1305 Do Accum, 
49.0 M 5- 850l 193-f Si !S'5 JS1 I«L0 W05 nxed lot Fnd 
33.8 35.5 10.90 »-g JS-f p"»wtb 15.4 16.4 657 JC2-6 ltB}.0 p,B pf Cap 

6.92 7.40 3.00 g-J fcj “g^EKSiet 185 195 3^ «>■*»“ 
s-o 17.7 Intenutional . 
19.4 If' .O Do Hn-lnveet 
30.1 12.7 Investment _ 

75.4 79 4 
■115.0 1225 

BD.3 85.4 
875 958 

2295 1365 
1465 154.7 
117-1 1235 
133.0 140.0 
102.0 1075 
1025 107.8 
106.9 ILLS 

07 2 102.4 
93.9 99 5 
60 8 85.6 
76.7 615 

|M r.iraim 1 W*v lULINMC 
nJOTlfr JH-0 303.0 . DO Accum 
li 8 - 70.6 31.1 Ret Ann Phi ( 
«J " I 731 335 Du Accum 

0452 36541 
PS.5 84 4 Trident Man 80 0 HI .. 
95.9 93.3 Do Guar Man 93.3 995 .. 

103.6 100.0 Do property 1(0.6 109.1 .. 
95.tr 61.0 Do Equity 99.4 62.7 
06 5 91.0 Do High Yield 865 91.6 
98.7 100.0 DoMone* 98 7 104.0 
96.0 100.0 DoPIscaltad 96.0 1015 

1W.5 29.0 Do Bonds 28.5 30.5 
8854 62.40 Gill Frigedif) 8250 .. 

Tindall Assnmnee. _____ 
18 Canynce Rd. Bristol. _ 0372 
146.4 8B.0 Prop Fnd • 19i 89.0 .. 

12 1 13-0 5JW H 31A G SccnrtUn. 3o!i 12T Investment 321 ra.o 134 8 Bl‘.2 5 w#y Pnd tip* 

15.9«1050i ton* 108.0 Do Accum 305.6 1125 *.0(2 175 195 Preference 95 10.3 3656: _ __ H1U fimn nel L: fe Asraruce LI d._Jim V tm n rSroi 

3015 Do Accum 
_ 139.1 53.7 Mid & Gen 

M 97.7 B'lri Inv Fnd 94 6 97.7* 7.12 i 17fi.fi 74.5 Do Accum 
M 985 Du Accum 95.4 985 752 965 42.4 Dlv Fnd 

Rn.ftMna 136.7 66.3 Do Accum 
tetimbRt.LMMnn5K?' 91-6260M f 
%; Hi Brandll Cap-4i 64.0 89-0 2.63 S'n MJ llSinKM 

3 Sl.JLKlS.'.V 8:8 W s:8 
/ .MdfeTri«Management CeLid.   73.4 30.8 Do Accum 
Uritei Esc. Mincing Lane. EC3. 01-623 4»1 M ? 48.5 Compound 

1425 63.1 Hecorery 
50.0 36.4 Bctra Yield 

■ *1. - 50.0 2R.4 Do Accum 
£ 93.0 B9 O* 552! UT.O OS 9 Japan 
a 50* 0 seas (nr ,3, 47 0 50 0 ..4g| 503 36.9 EutU 6 Gen 
•* 520 Du ACcum ,31 49.0 52.0 ..48: jp p 16.5 American A LC 
__TheBrhWi Life _ I |S-l *■» Australasian 
tow Hra Ml Ephraim. Ton Well*. 08SO22Z7I 52 
dl 13.0 British Ule 22 4 235 9.53 52, 
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BUSINESSES FOB SALE 

CHANCE TO DIVERSIFY 
Britain’s finest Christmas Hamper Company with the most 
successful track record is 

FOR SALE 
and invites serious enquiries from firms who could support 
the Autumn cash flow requirement- 
The Company is housed in a 

MODERN FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE 
(132,500 square feet on a 7.9 acre freehold site) 

Near Chester and from a start of 250 hampers In 1957 has 
risen to a turnover estimated this year to exceed £21m, with 
a proven profir record for many years. Detailed statement 
of affairs, trading and profit and loss account for the past 

. six years available from : 

R. H. STEWART, F.C.A., Receiver and Manager, 
P-O. Box 52, Chester CHI 3SY. 

CONTRACT TENDERS 

THE PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF TEXTILE INDUSTRIES 
(50NTTEX) 

INTERNATIONAL 

INVITATIONS TO TENDER 

La Societe Nationale des Industries Textiles (SONTTEX) is 
at present inviting tenders from firms for work to be carried 
out on false ceilings necessary for the expansion of its textile 
plant in Dran-Ben Khedda. 

The work is on offer in 1 lot: 

The files together with the descriptions and length of the 
work can be collected from 11th November, 1974, from : 
SONITEX, Direction des Pro jets, 5 rue Abana Ramaane, 
Algiers. 

These tenders should be left by 20th December at the latest 
before 6 p.m. at: 

Secretariat de la Direction des Projets, 

5 Rue Albana Ramaane, Algiers. 

coniparablo work who oro 
«sicd In proquaUfluilon 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

flourishing Ladle*’ Gown busi¬ 
ness In Kent historic town. Tor 
Ule owing lo Ui health. Excel¬ 
lent Agencies. Well fitted shop. 
5.C. fTai. £8.000 for goodwill, 
lease and rixiures. S.A.V. Ibbelt. 
Moseley, Card A Co.. Oxlod. 
(Tel. £mii surrey. 

HOUSE and two shops for Sale. In 
Won SUTUngshlro Village. Self 
service Grot or. Newsagent and 
Tobacconist. 750 sq 0. Seswu-- 
ate Off Sales dept., back shop, 
basement and large slorp-rain- 
garago. Turnover GBO.OOO per 
annum. The house which Is 
cen [rally healed by electricity 
comprises lounge, dining room, 
kitchenette, box room, bathroom 
and separate toilet. R.V. £504. 
Large well maintained lerntced 
garden. Loch Lomond 3 mile#. 
Trosaacha <3 miles. Write lo Bax 
No. 2<SNO. Wm. l'oru-otis a Co.. 
Glasgow. GZ JAN for rozUiar 
details. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are recommended to 
appropriate professional ad 
titan entering obligations. 

CONTINENTAL QUILTS 

Expanding Wholesale Distri¬ 
butor roan [mi Immediate 
supply of 5.000 continental 
auUts. 

CASH ON DELIVERY 

Must be of Floral design, 
both single 78ln. x 5ata. and 
double TSin. by 78tn. with 
polyester 58 ounce filling In a 
quality that can bo guaranteed. 

Contact D. P. Jones. 
MEADVTLLE LTD.. 

19 Stafford Street. Liverpool 
Tel' 051-307 1765 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

BUSINESSMAN 
(ELDER STATESMAN?) 

with up to £50.000. possibly 
with Export e*perlencc. In large 
tmnmanora! antique business. 
This company has an impressive 
growth record to date and an 
extremely promising future. 

Please write in firm instance 
to Box 0088 M. The Times. 

£5.000-£20.000 

YOUNG- MAN 
iDIP. Ml 

With £5.000-£20.000 lo Invest 
with active participation*, 
seeks propositions, All replies 
seriously considered. London 
an» only. Box 0555 M. Tho 
Times. 

WE BUY AND 5*LL Lanndratta 
equipment and taundrenes. ID ope¬ 
ration. Instoshtra Ltd. lei. Sun¬ 
derland (07851 72507. 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS 

4‘.re LAND BONDS 

Notice Is hereby given that a draw¬ 
ing of the above mentioned Bands 
was conducted by the Central Bank 
of Ireland. Dublin on Iho 6th to 
The BUt November. 1974 inclusive 
when Bonds amounting lo £456.400 
were drawn for redemption ai par 
on 1st January. 1975 from which 
dale Interest will cease to be pay¬ 
able thereon. 

Particulars of Uto draw numbers 
-of the Bond* drawn urn vniblfcshod 
Jn the Supplement (0 “ Iris Otn- 
gkOU ’* of the 22nd November. 
1974 which may be otirained from 
the Government Publications Sale 
Office. GPO Arcade. Dublin 1 or 
through any bookseller. Copies of 
the Supplement have been supplied 
fa -the Stock Exchanges In Dublin. 
London and Manchester and may 
also bo inspected at iha Irish 
Embassy. 17 Groavenor Place. Lon¬ 
don SW1. . . 

Bondholders concerned will be 
advised in. due course by ihe Centtati 
Bank or Ireland and supplied with 
forma or application for the prin¬ 
cipal moneys payable. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
Dublin. 26 November. 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE 

HOTEL CONSTRUCTION 

LESOTHO 
The Government of the Kingdom of Lesotho is 

proposing to call for tenders for the construction ol a 
two hundred and fifty bedroom prestige hotel irj 
Maseru including casino, swimming bath and usual 
luxury appointments. Work is expected to start early 
in 1975 and to be completed by August. 1976. 
2. Contractors interested in being considered for 
short list tendering. should advise the undersigned of 
their resources (financial, staff and equipment/ ana 
of comparable projects constructed by them. Closing 
date Monday December 16. 1974. 
3. The Lesotho Government is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender nor will it assign any reason 
for not including any firm on the short list. 

CONTROLLER OF WORKS 
P.0. BOX 20 

MASERU LESOTHO 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

LEGAL NOTICES 

sfwJtfMrS!.” 
p^?®no£, was."- 
COURT of JUSTICE Chancery »>v*- 

S,0fnGIihoP Manor of ^ 

S&S- ?£vr Stile of Dataware. LJnltco Stawa of 
America, of 1450 Broadway New 

rsSi ^s»ft=N's 
ssa»D,&PRpS 
uJJ^pA-rasrre ACT.^ihsv L J 

Mcwico I# hiirebyglvcn th#t« g 
the In 1 ontIon of BTERUNQ DRUC 
INC., a conxjraUon 
tha Jaw# gftha Sraioof Dclaw*rtr.- 
U nit Ml Stales or America, ol 
Broadway, New York. Stale oTNpw 
York. United Sates.of Am«tt* 
prmunt a PETITION to Uw ™gn 
court of Justice. Chancery Division, 
praying that the iff™ of Oja 
Loiters Patent may be tomW a dice is further given thactm Mon- 

ly 24th March. 1976 at 10 o^ock 
in Iho forenoon or so Boon tnurr- 
after as Counsel tnay be. hoard tiie 
said sterling drug inc... Uimm*- 
to apply to the Court for direct!ona 
fixing tit* date of tho Pam ION and 
other dir actions. . _ ^ 

Notices of Opposition to the Peti¬ 
tion must be lodged not las# Uran 34 
days be faro the date above men¬ 
tioned ai the Chancery Regtatrar s 
Office. Royal Court# of Justice. 
Strand. London WC2A 2LX. Docu¬ 
ment# rot, ti Irion service upon lhe 
said STERLING DRUG INC. pur¬ 
suant to Order loa rules 5 and 7 of 
the Rules or the Supreme Court may 
be served at the office or the Solic¬ 
itors of the said Petitioner. 

Dated 26Ut November. 1974. 
UNKLATERS & PAINES, Solic¬ 

itors to Storting Drug Ine.- 
wha>o address for service U 
59-67 Gresham Street. Lon¬ 
don £C2V 7JA. 

NO. 0021.14 of 19T4 
In the HIGH COURT Df JUSTICE 

1948. 
Noil -* fo hereby_given that a 

PEI 11 ION for Iho WINDING UP ol 
(he above-named company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
25!h .day of November 1974 pre- 

117-3M Great Portland Slroel. Lon- 
aoi\. Vv .1. 

. And [har Ihe said Petition lr 
d I rue led to be hoard before tho 
Court strung at tile Royal Court# of 
Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL. 
on the 20th day of January 1975. 
and any creditor or con tributary of 
the said Company desirous to aup- 
own or oppose the making or an 
Order on the said Petition may 
aporar at the lime of hearing In 
person or by hi# Counsel far that 
purpose; and ■ copy of the Petition 
wilt be furnished by the nnderelnncd 
to any credllor or contributory of 
the aald Company requiring such 
copy on payment of the regulator 
charge for the same. 

ISADORE GOLDMAN A SON 
11-15 Southampton Raw. 
London. W.C.l. Solicitors 
far thr Petitioner. 

note-Any person who InianiH 
If *R,,wr on tne hearing of Ihe said 
EfiiU?n .ttin**. kwvc on or sond by 
PS31.J0 'V above-named, notice In 
writing of hi# Intention so to do. 
TIiS^!AUcr K?ual a,»lo the name and 
addresa or the person. or. If a firm. 

HSJJf and. »0«}rws or ihe nrm 
£T signed bv the person or 

nrm. or hi# or their solicitor < IF 
anyi. and must be served or. If. 
Prtsirjt must hi* s-nt by post In 
■“J^olont time to reach the afaove- 

hue.- man four o'clock in 

SnulS-8’?^. or ,7lh ^ er 

Otan" WM oT^JUSTICE 

jspyp 1 MAN A G EMOfT i Lliillted 
Act *1948 Ma*ter of The Companies 

j“skh>s - ffi; 30th day or November. 1974, nre- 
'S..!,1!® Court by Joseph 

Mro71dftV,^1Un> Hun trod* trading a# 
M'flland Commercial Services of 6 
Cotiega Street. Northampton. NN1 

rtS^.Jlnd. a,aJ “W w+llion I* directed to be heard before the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts of 
Just tee. Strand. London. VTCtlA ?i-V- 
on the 16Ui day ol December. 1^74. 
and any a-edltor or contributory or 
the said Company desirous to sup¬ 
port or opppso the making or an 
Order on the said petition may 
appear at tha time of hearing in 
person or by his Counsel for that 
purpose: and a copy or Ihe Petition 
wilt be furnished by the unrlerslgned 
to any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company requiring such 
copy on payment or the rvguiated 
charge for Ute same. 

D. J. FREEMAN & CO. 9 
Cftocndtsh Square. London. 
« W 9DD. Sallcttors for Ihe 

^ PiUUoncrs. 
NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

to appear on the hearing of 
the said Petition must serve on 
or send by post to the above- 
named notice ir^wrltinn ol his mte& 
Mon so to do. The notice must state 
me name and address at the person. 
°E'.w A.fl™. the name and address 
fL****™- mlul he signed by 
i„<iJ5Son.?p arm■ or i1** or Ut*lr Solicitor i If any i, and must be 
served. «r. If posted must oe sent by 
postln sufficient time to reach the 
above-named not later than 4 

^ ' ■ n,T5.uo.n of the 13lh 
day of Decumbcr. 1974. 

THE COMPANIES _ ACT 1948 
UASTEX YARN & LACTRON 
THREAD Limited 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
MEETING of Ihe CREDITORS of Ihe 
above-named Company will he held 
at Dunlop House. Ryder Street. SI. 
James's. London. S.w.l. on Friday 
the 15th day of December 1974 at 
12.15 p.m. for the purposes men¬ 
tioned in Sections 2"4 and 295 of 
the Companies Act 1948. 

Dated this 26th day or November. 
1974. 

D. C. RISSIK 
Secretary. 

V. E. BENNETT 
Solicitor. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS. 1948 lo 
1967. TOWERGROVE Limited. 

Notice 0. hereby gh-vn. Mrsnani 
to section 2VS of the Companies 
Act. 1948. lhai a MUETTNC of the 
C.REDfTDRS of the above-named 
Companv will bo hfd ai 15 M'lmoole 
Str-ef. Londnn. Win bjl on ni- 
d.iw, the 29th day or Novemimr. 
l‘.«74. al 11 o'clach In Ihe forenoon, 
lar tin) purpose^^ nieniioned in sec¬ 
tions 294 ar.d 2'i5 of toe said Arr 

Dated this JHih day ol November, 
I'.’Tl. 

By Ordei ol Ihe Hoa>rf, 
M. TOLAND. 

Director. 
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Hampton & Sons 
NR. EDENBRIDGE 
FINE PERIOD MANOR HOUSE WITH 
EXCELLENT RECENT MODERNISA¬ 
TIONS. OVERLOOKING FARMLAND. 
Drawing room, dining room, study, 
sitting room, magnificent kitchen, utility 
room, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (1 en 
suite). C.H. 2 garages. Outbuildings. 
Barn. Swimming Pool. Delightful grounds 
of about 2J ACRES. For Sale Freehold 
£55,000. 

SEVENOAKS—ADJOINING THE 
GOLF COURSE 
DELIGHTFUL MODERN KENTISH 
FARMHOUSE 

Lovely 31 ACRE garden with mature 
trees. Carriage drive. 4/5 bedrooms (4 
with bath or shower room), sun lounge, 
3 other reception rooms, kitchen. CJL 
Freehold £87,'OO. 
Or further 51 "-CRE5 and 2 superior 
Cottages. 

EDENBRIDGE 
AN 18th CENTURY FARMHOUSE IN 
A LOVELY RURAL SETTING. 

QUEEN ANNE RESIDENCE with 5 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, sewing room, 3 
reception rooms, playroom, large utility 
room and modern kicchen. C.H. Garag¬ 
ing- Beautifully converted OASTHOUSE 
COTTAGE with 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
2 reception rooms, kitchen. C.H. 
Picturesque adjacent bam. For Sale 
Freehold with Vacant Possession. 

YALDING 
Fine position on rising ground. Within 
60 mins. Charing Cross or Cannon Street. 

A MOST INTERESTING PERIOD FARM¬ 
HOUSE at least of Tudor' origin. 5 
principal bedrooms & 2 bathrooms, 2/3 
secondary and 3rd bathroom, 4 very 
spacious reception rooms including 
superb playroom, kitchen. C.H. Lovely 
Georgian stable block. Detached Lodge 
and Cottage (possibly excluded If not 
required). Beautiful gardens, HEATED 
SWIMMING FOOL with attractive loggia, 
Grass Tennis Court, Cherry Orchard and 
railed paddocks. In an about 10} 
ACRES. Freehold far Sale. 

SOUTH EAST KENT 

PICTURESQUE 18131 CENTURY FARM¬ 
HOUSE WITH 13 J ACRES IN BEAUTI¬ 
FUL SITUATION JUST 53 MILES 
FROM ASHFORD. 

Principal suite of bedroom and bathroom, 
3 further bedrooms, 2nd bathroom, ball, 
2 fine reception, dining room, modern 
kitchen. S/C ANNEXE of 2 rooms, 
kitchen and bathroom. C.H. Useful ont- 
b ml dings. Grounds, orchard and grass¬ 
land of 13$ ACRES. For Sale Freehold. 
Competitive price of £45,000. 

01-493 8222 

lakeside 
Chipstead 9Nt~. Sevenoaks 

Bullfinch Lanel mile from Sevenoaks station 
HIGH QUALITY HOUSES IN A UNIQUE LAKESIDE SETTING 

Detached 4 or 5 Bedroom' Houses - Prices from £28,000 
Each home features a large lounge, dining room and study. 
Spacious Hygerra fitted khchen.Two bathrooms (one on 

suite). Full gas central heating. Double garage. 
Landscaped garden. 

2 Bedroom Houses - Prices from £11,350 
, Each home features a spacious Hygena fitted kitchen/diner. 

Attractive living room. Fitted Wardrobe in both bedrooms. 
Modern bathroom. Full gas fired central heating.Timber 

fenced garden with stone paved path. Separate lock-up garage 

Showhouse open daily * Mortgage facilities available 

Hampton & Sons 

KENT/SUSSEX BORDER 
^. 1 Three exceptional free¬ 

hold properties for reno¬ 
vation and improvement, 
occupying quite beautiful 
positions in the unspoilt 
countryside of the Weald. 
Planning permission to 
convert two of the 
properties will be re¬ 
quired. 

EH?!1ACE JJ'LL «soe Photoi x4 bedrooms : a reception ; kitchen ; 

W^OMT nLEASAHT : A double Kentish oast bunding, for conver¬ 
sion. otters invited. 

5HEPHHUD'S LODGE j Serai-derelict. Requires total renovation. 
Offers Invited. 

R. H. & R. W. CLTJTTON, Chartered Surveyors, 
East Grinstead, Sussex (Tel: 0342 24131). 

EAST KENT 
CANTERBURY: A sup. del. house In lovely rural setting. 1 ml. 
City Centre, e beds., 3 reep.. kit./brk. rm.. bath., cloak./suo rm.. 

“errs. qrge. 3 cars. £47.600 F/H. 
BlSHOPSBOURNE: Cnvt. 0dn. bothy in heart of rural eat., superbly 
rvnovaied. a beds., inge./dn.. kit., bath./elks., c.h.. ergo., wall 
gdn. C5S.OOP F/H. . 
CANTERBURY: Close to University, high ground, mdn. dot. house. 
? lngo/dn.. ktt.. hath., grpe.. odn.. c-h. £19.995 F'H. 
UTTLEBOURNE; Canterbury 5 mis., sup. del. house. 3 beds., 

hit., conserv.. c.h.. a roe. and odn. £19,750. 
BEKEfiBOlTRNE: Canterbury 6 mis. now del. bung- L ” shod., 
EAZ'y&o " Wl" ^ bodB-- bath" **P- w.c. c.h-. grge. and odn. 

STUBRY: Canterbury a‘a mis. New semi dot. haase. 3 beds.. Inna., 
kit., tin.. bath., cloak., c.h., gdn., gar. spc. £10,250 F/H. 

Full details from: 
WORSFOLDS 

3 St. Margaret’s Street, Canterbury 
Telephone: CANterhury 62325 

Nr SEVENOAKS 5 
MODERN BUNGALOW • 
4.-5 beds.. lounge. dining 3 
room, fitted kitchen, breakfast e 
room- C.H. Large playroom. J 
3 garages. Commuter service • 
attractive Investment as • 
London. Annrox. 1 acre. 3 
O.P.P. ■ 

£42,500 o.tlo. S 

Tel.: Sevenoaks 61938 3 

■•••••■ ■»#—<§>< 

KENT/SUSSEX BORDER 

Near Hawkhurst. Lovely 
period farmhouse with flno 
Georgian front located in beau¬ 
tiful countryside, a bed.. 1 a 
recept-. bathroom. gardens, 
grounds and woodland. 2.3 
acres £39,750. An Oaslhanss 
block, stahlIng and other out¬ 
buildings together wILh further 
10 ec. .1 available If required. 

GRAHAM WALKER AND CO. 
Chartered Surveyors. 

Battle 3237. 

WICKKAMBREAUX 

CANTERBURY 

15th century Kentish Farm¬ 
house. 6 bedrooms, full central 

VILLAGE LIFE. SMEETH 
Architect designed. easily 

maintained modern house. S’, 
years old. Beautiful views or 
surrounding farm/estate land 
extending to North Downs, 
'em. Bra bourne, Lees Village, 6 
miles Ashford. 6 miles Hylho 
flhr. Charing Cross i. d beds, 
dressing room, bathroom. 2 
recepi., cloakroom, kitchen/ 
breakrast room, utility, full 
C.H.. pleasant garden with 
south facing patio, garage, 
large work shop, playroom, 
ample parking cars-caravan/ 
boat. £37.500 Freehold. Sel- 
Undge iOSO 581) 314b. 

of grounds, scciuoea aituauon. 
£55.000 freehold. . __ 
S^aKett « B-rlhoud. S9<30 
Waillno St.. Canterbury. Tel. 
61489. 

HERNE BAY 

Family house in Uie heart of 
Kerne village. 9 mites rrom 
Canterbury. 6 beds. 3 recep¬ 
tions. bath with shower, sepa¬ 
rate W-C.. oil fired C.h.. Ago. 
kJichen. nutsldg w.c.. garden, 
garage, carport. 

£19.750 

Tel. Heme Bay 100373) 5J3B 
For details 

riverside house 

To let. fM l-2 f™* Tspp 
January. Oast Hons* on Med¬ 
way. acre garden. 6 two- 
raOPis. beautifully furnished. 
Close to amenities. Commuter 
oerrica Charm* Cross Cannon 

Stne1, £200 B.m- 

HL'NTON 273 

WILMINGTON 

Unique dnuchnd bungalow. 

Full1 gM *C.HP^S^^beds.. ^jirge 

ssrsuraa* •araswnj 
needed 1 ’"'iSSfsOO.-^SSSSSey 

62825. 

SUTTON VALENCE 

Superb _ archltcci-doslgnnd 
deiactied bungalow. with 
Wealden view. Acre ot well- 
stocked gardens. 2 bedrooms. 2 
receptions, sun-lounge, extra 
Unto kitchen bathroom, sepa¬ 
rate lollel/washbasln. annrvj. 
Gas central heating. part 
double' glared, intearaf oarage. 
S ouibuildInoa. summer hoir-». 
greenhouse. workshop. pic. 
prlvato rear access road. Offers 

Over £30.000 

‘fullv furnished ir retnilrctli 
Telephone Sulinn Valenca 

2213. 

BICKLEY 

Spacious 4. bed. der. house In 

quiet road. Gas C H.. 2 large 

Integral garages, garden, close 

Btckley and Chlsiehurst 

Station*. £31.000 freehold. 

Tpi. 01-467 0661 eve. 

GEORGIAN WATERFRONT 

period elegance with all 
modern conveniences within 
commuting distance London. 
Including outstanding Views 
from tnwer In walled garden. 
A (Homing vacant collage. 
Cruiser wlUi mooring. 

Walsall House, upnor. 
Rochas ter. 

• 6, Arlingfon;‘§(re.et, 

St. James's. Lamlori;' 

■-V. ' • 

Strutt & 
Parker ; 

KENT • Canterbury 2 miles 
Victoria 80 mins. 

AN HISTORIC MANOR HOUSE 
set in its mm atiracLfve grounds. 
3 Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms, 
3 Bathrooms, Klichen/Break fast 
Room, Laundry Room, Double 
Garage. Outbuildings. Garden. 
Paddocks. Abort 4] Acres 
Offers In tha region of £40.000 

WESTWELL fR«f BCD 1851 
Ashford Station 4 miles 
Charing Cross 61 mins. 

AH ENCHANTING OLD HILL 
HOUSE 

with original water-wheel and 
large mill pond. 2 Reception 
Roams, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bath¬ 
rooms, 2 AUic Rooms. Self- 
contained Guest Bedroom. Bam/ 
Playroom. Garage. Well-stocked 
garden with long frontage to 
mill pond having fishing poten¬ 
tial. 
Abort 2 Aims (Ref. BCD 123) 

8 Rose Lane. , 

Canterbury 5i123 

iHrOMlI 

luivnL 
s la High Street. Bromley. Kent 
# 01-460 0147 

Also at Beckenham. 
Chlsiehurst. Hayes and West 

Wickham 

SOLE STREET, KENT 
(Victoria about 40 minutes! 

ELEGANT EARLY 
GEORGIAN RESIDENCE 

Fine Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, 
modem Kitchen. 5 Bedrooms. 2 
Bathrooms. Excellent Collage 
and Staff Flat. CenLral healing. 
Grounds of about 1 acre. , 
Garaging lor 7 cars. 

£59,500 FREEHOLD 

Apply : St. John Smith & Son. 

HeaUifleld. Sussex 

iTel. 23631. 

KENT 
SISSINGHURST 

Blallon 5 mins- London 1 
hour. Occupying entirely sec¬ 
luded grounds on village out¬ 
skirts. unarming and spacious 
detached Country House: 5 
beds. 2 baths. 3 rvcnptinn 
rooms, garages lor 3 tars, 
grounds 2 acres. LJl.Ouu. 
Hof.: 0.6562. _ 

KENT 
Between Canterbury & 

Ashford 
Sot In a valley, detached 

period Farmhouse with open 
views over the undulating 
countryside: 5 beds. 2 bath, o 
reception. rooms. Banging. 
Charming gardens, S’ables and 
OUloUlldlPdfi. 2 PadJncJiS. 4 
acres. £-ij,ooo. nef. ■0.6713. 

Turner. Ruriqe A Turner or 
East Grinstead. Tel.: 0542- 
24101. 

PART TUDOR/ 
GEQRGLAN 
MANSION 

KENT WEALD (LISTED» 
Gracious Georgian fror.lage, in 
attractive village selling, close 
shops and mainline station. 5 
bedroom.-.. 2 bathrooms. I en 
suite. 3 receptions. ntted 
kitchen, farther 3 >4 roams 
capable forming separate flat. 
Gas central healing. Double 
garage. *« acre garden. newly 
converted and decorated to 
highest standard. 

£40.000 
PHONE MARDEN 731 

TONBRIDGE x 

KENDAL DRIVE 

N<*w cul-dp-sjc dovelopment 
or IV su.ierf.ir . well built 
detached houses, '.talking dis¬ 
tance station, i bed., bath, and 
shower, lounge ‘dining rm.. 
well Nlind kitchen. ft.is warm 
air Imatlng. Double ttanqe. 
N.H.H.K.C- certllirnte. ‘•Tom 
£23.500. Conlldoptly prom- 
mended. 

BROOKS. BRACKETTS. 
132 KfGtl STREET. 

TQNBPJDOE. 
Tel.: &33CC> f>. 

NR. TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

Small 17th-century house In 
.charming tillage. : 2 double 
beds, 2 good attics. 3 rm.pt.. 
hath and shower raotn. oil 
C.H.. small garden. South view 
ovor orchards, r.27 5fH) o.n.o, 
Tel. DrenchIcj- 2or write 
Box 0211 M. The Times. 

SANDWICH 

Large new detached prop¬ 
erty. not an eita'.e. 3 double 
bedrooms, l slnrtn bc-irnom' 
jrud- lounno. dining room. 2 
w.e— modem fitted hathronm. 
well Jltir.il i.ltchen. c.h., 
large double rulJ3no-e., 
rpe rurally designed. ^IS-OOti. 
ContftCt D> R- \icstyicic Lid. 
82 The Ness, Canterbury Tel. 
69625. 

No time like the 
present for 

house-hunting in Kent 
People looldag for their first 
borne La the South-east are 
Gkeiy to find that Kent is a 
good bet at die moment. The 
residential property market 
is surprisingly buoyant in 
that area, and although bar¬ 
gains are rare prices are 
reasonable and a good bouse 
is likely to increase substan¬ 
tially in value over the next 
couple of years. 

“ It's a very good time to 
buy”, says Mr R. W. Innis, 
senior partner in the estate 
agency of that name which 
operates in the Orpington 
and F am boro ugh-Seven oaks 
areas. “ Property values are 
bound to go up, firstly be¬ 
cause the nationalization of 
development land will mean 
high prices for exempt land, 
and secondly because of the 
massive increase in the cost 
of new building. 

“From the buyer's point 
of view, things will never be 
better. To the first-time 
buyer in particulars I would 
say ‘Go in now’. Mortgages 
are not exactly easy to get, 
but finance is available. 
There is an artificial short¬ 
age at the lower end of the 
market, if you can call it 
that—the £10,000 to £12,500 
range. But if you can buy a 
reasonable house at that 
price you’re on to a good 
thing.” 

The shortage of houses, Mr 
Innis says, is a result of the 
economic situation. People 
are uncertain about the 
future, and some vendors in 
the middle and upper price 
ranges are withdrawing their Sroperties from the market 

ecause they lack confidence 
in being able to buy the kind 
of bomes they want. 

“ This atmosphere of doubt 
is particularly noticeable in 
the area of executive-type 
housing”, Mr Innis says, 
“and in country properties. 
People are hanging on to 
what they have got because 

even if they want to move 
they do not believe they can 
get anything better. 

“On the_other hand, busi¬ 
ness is brisk in the urban 
areas and lower down the 
market. Houses are being 
snapped up^-in fact We are 
having difficulty in getting 
enough property to meet the 
demand.” 

Kent is good commuting 
country, with exceUent rail; 
services—barring industrial1 

disputes—and road links : an 
area worth considering for 
people tired of London traf¬ 
fic jams or looking for a bet¬ 
ter home at a price more 
can offer. The situation 
seems to be that if you are1 
prepared to put in a bit of 
leg-work there is a good 
chance that you will find the 
kind of home you want, and 
will not be disappointed in 
your investment. 

On the commercial pro¬ 
perty front, the emphasis is 
heavily on letting, according 
to Mr Reynolds, of Smith, 
Wooley and Perry, of Folke¬ 
stone. “ There isn’t much, 
buying and selling on the 
commercial marker at pre¬ 
sent”, be says. “There is a 
general lack of capital, and1 
would-be vendors are holding 
off because prices are down.. 

“ Naturally, this has put 
pressure on the letting 
market, and if anything there 
is a slight shortage of 
property. We are coming to 
the end of an industrial estate 
here in Folkestone, with 
perhaps two or three sites to 
go. of about 30,000 square 
feet each. This estate wul be 
extended to 13 acres in the 
new year and will be led; on 
a ground rent basis.” 

No doubt there are corn-! 
panies, as well as home- 
buyers, who would benefit 
from a breath of country air. 

David Sinclair 

Baxter Pav ne & pepfi&Mp. 

ESTABLISHED 1760 
CHAPTERED SURVEYORS. ESTATE AGENTS, 

AUCTIONEERS 
WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION OF PROPERTIES IN T 
KENT AREA. A SMALL SELECTION IS SET OUT BELO 

BROMLEY. 19 BAST STREET. 01-464 1181 
CH1SLEHURST. A good sUed detached post-war house v 
gas fired central heating In a pleasant roslduntiai anw 
Bedrooms, bathroom, separate W.C.. ground floor tit 
room. " through " rei-voUon room ulus sun lounge, u 
sized kitchen, detached garage, noft. roar garden, fbf 
HOLD £22.500. BAXTER PAYNE 3 LEPPfcR. 13 £ 
SlrMt. Bromley, Kent. 01-464 1181. 
BICKLEY. An attractive fi-year-old semi-detached house y 
gas fired central healing, 5 bedrooms, ground floor cu 
room, good sized lounge dining room, well lilted kilt* 
integral garage. FREEHOLD £15.000. BAXTER PAYNE 
u£l4>tiR. 19 Bast Street, Bromley. Root. 01-484 list. 

BECKENHAM. 2 SOUTHEND ROAD. 01-650 3461. 
BECKENHAM PLACE PARK. A selection or prnportlos 
Uhls much soualit-atter locution from £23.5aa-£42,soo. 
REPTON COURT. A superb 4 bedroomed town house 

Nobody else gives you this much choice | 

Choose your house style. Ulus totted is die Ebnstsad, one of S 
different-4/5 bedroom luxury bouses, QuBlchust, Kent - only 
aj minutes-feam London. Choose your interior. Take your 
pick from n bathroom colours, 20 kitchen colours, dozens of 
wall, colours, wall and door dies. Choose your kitchen, 
arrangement."We can cater for a built-in dishwasher; washing 
madrioc, .split-level cooker, or just about anything else. 

-"Visit the folly furnished show houses. Farther details and 
free illustrated brochure from CARDINAL HOMES LTD.. 
Umyexsal House, x Walters Yd^BromLey, Kent Tel: 01-460 3413 

From £36000 to £54,000 
Live in a Cardinal home of your choice. 

COMMERCIAL FREEHOLDS 
for sale in East Kent 

n?Tnt9 and roar n£3fl>tKk3FlUl W ccntnU hMUnB- Landycaped gardan 

San down Park—Tunbridge Wells 
Two only available. 2 bed. seir-coptalnod Hats In rvcluslve area. 
£farV£_JJauao ,n own Wounds. Fully modernized. 999-yuar lease. 
£11,000. 
Also : 4 large building plots with outline planning consent. Wo can 
design ,md build to your requirements. £13.000 par .‘plot. 

Harrison. 
&> Co. 

WaUi) 

52 HIGH STREET, TUNBRIDGE WELLS. 

Tol. : 32C13. 

FLOOR AREA. SHOP-ABOUT 1.BSO SO- FT. 
FLOOR AREA, 5TORE—ABOUT £1,600 SQ. FT. 
LARGE CONCRETE car park at rear, with slda and rear access. 

PRICE FREEHOLD, £29.500, OR LEASE £2,500 P.A. F.R.I. 

EXCELLENT BUSINESS PREMISES. BY CAST LB STREET. CANTER¬ 
BURY1. ... 

Ideal for professional offices. Fine scheduled building with goad 
frontage to main business area, having return frontage of 128 ft. 
Good car park. 
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL ON REAR SITE. 
PRBSBNT USER—WAREHOUSE—RESIDENTIAL—OFFICES. 
GROSS FLOOR AREA OF PROPERTY ABOUT 4,000 SQ. FT. TOTAL 
SITE AREA 0-30 ACRE. 

Full vacant possession in March, 1975. Price, £70,000 Freehold. 

Sole Agents : 

BERRYS OF CANTERBURY 
TEL. : (0227) 85268-9 

C. & B. WESTBROOK 

Hotel Valuers, Tunbridge Wells 
Just )n the Market 

Internationally famous, rosetted 

INN — RESTAURANT 
with 9 acres of pleasure grounds 

In the guides for the last IS years or more 
Wealthy town 35 miles out 

Luxury private quarters 
2 stall cottages 

Price Freehold £75,000 aD at 

Genuine reason for sale 
Sole Agents: C. A B. Westbrook, Chartered Surveyors, Z7, Mount 
Pleasant, Tunbridge Welle (0892-25272) 

LOVINGLY AND BEAUTIFULLY 
MAINTAINED 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Appointed to suH Canedian/Amerfcsn executive taste, this luxurious 

ib house consists ot Bitting room with open fire; dining room, 
both with parquet flooring; beautiful kitchen; 2 fully equipped 

bedroom; Z singls bedrooms; study. 
Full oil C.H. Ideal for commuting 35 miles London. 5 mins, station. 
Double garage end pleasant well-tended garden. Lovely and tasteful 
• s ~ & c- *0 be sold separately. A most reluctant sale. 

INCREDIBLE VALUE AT £25,000 

Please ring Tunbridge Wells 32470 Immediately to view 
this exceptional property. 

KESTON & 
FARNBOROUGH PARKS 

are private estates In o rural 
setting, vet only 20 mins, by 
rail to Victoria and 13 miles 
ITom Central London. 

. FORLST DENE 
Impressive house, offering 3 

recriis.. M>.. 6 beds.. 2 baths. 
C..H. Healed pool. Tennis 
court. 2 acrer. Wl.tWQ. 

, WEN’DENE 
Imposing house, offering 3 

rccpl. Lit. hrea>:fa9(. 7 b-'etn . 
2 baths. C.H "-acre. £52.000. 

CI.-Ri;rtAS4D 
MannliVcntlv rllril houw in 

1 acre nf breathtaking a.irdnns. 
Including natural stream and 
Like. 2 rocipr.. hit.-breakfas?, 
laundry. .7 n beds.. 2 baths, 
u II. jL»m.ono. 

, ROBIN HJI.L 
Lu-:urtijus house, offering 3 

romt a beds.. 2 bath-.. C..H. 
Heated pool anrl sauna. *. acre. 
E.'ih.uOO. 

„ WCSTERHAM 
Superb rirvated position. 

wMh panoramic views Enor¬ 
mous accomnindatlon. a acres. 
£65.fWtO. 

For further detail* of Iheqi? 
nnrt ntlior pmwnln. plen«« 
coma :t Enc Rogers. rarn- 
burough 50111. 

MUST BE SEEN 

14th Century rose-clad fllnl 
chantry. In '■ acre, walled 
gardens fin villanei. Near M2: 
Cllv 1 hour. 5 beds., panelling 
and carved chlmneyptccca. gas 
c.h.. bam. worksliop, orchard. 

01-362 0666 
f.wcer.ena Mvwing i. 

PLUCKLEY 

Mttl-Georq<an sione-tmiit 
hpur.e in n-.er 1 acre Ctrlng 
south: 4 bed. .s hath, 2 Sitting 
and Ian*- hall dining mom", 
flood kitchen, oil C.H.. garage 
lor 4. 

Thn whnlr recently mnrlrr- 
nl-.i-il. Quiet situation Inw 
mlnuiea walk main line sftaiinn 
Gliarinq Cross Cannon Street. 

Wr.SMAf 

Bax 2758 D. The Times. 

BARNSOLE/STAPLE 

Recently renovated end nr 
terrace cottage: 2 heiironme, 
l lichen and lounge dlnrr. H Sc 
G. water, bnthraom and w.c. 
Ideal weekender, situated in 
(icHghtrul rural aurraundlngi. 
Within eas» reach of local vil¬ 
lage; lor shopping, etc. 

Tel,: 01-937 8753 

BROMLEY 

LuMiry spaclo'w 2 bed. fiats 
newly converted. r..is-fired cen¬ 
tral hratlrj. Fitted kitchen*. 
etc. tlorape? ncallable. Access 
to larpn gardens. Overlooking 
Suntlrldgo Park. clos« to all 
amenities. 

Phone uueensbridqa Propertlet 
Ltd.. Tataflold 467. between u 

a.m. and 6 nan. 

RURAL KENT 
PICTURESQUE^ TUDOR 

'UJJI EDWARDIAN ADDil ION 

rord"aMr|SltUs'.«i 3 n'"Tf. M.L. Sratlon u.haring 
cross 63 mins i and ',2 n-'les 

* “{’y r-1 /dnrnlred, 

klichen. 5 bedrooms, a l..nv 
rooms, electric C.II.. unuble 

gjyjSSo aboul 1 ar'1'- 
KENT 

NR. CANTERBURY 
r.. nisv. JR,ril lam Jon ann 
Cliannnl. Ports, This ne-itv wa’i 
tnoifcnu.-nd period nause rx"cu- 

* secluded minion m a 
nleiuresguc amalt village. •» 
recnpnoii Mi.. Breakfast i oomT 
cloak mtmy. Munom Mii iin. .1 
oetiroums. Twx room and ham. 
Sia /taragea. nilracllvn 
old world gardens. 

£30.000 Freehold 

Burrows 
39 Bank ggeetj. Afford. hgBl. 

OASTHOUSE LOVERS 
can now purchase 

2 UNITS IN CONVERTED 
OAST 

ar below roar from small deve¬ 
lopment CO. 

BARN of ball, cloak, loungo/ 
dining room. Kitchen, a bods., 
bath., garden. 

ROUNDEL UNIT, of halt, 
cloak.. B-J rec., .V4 beds., 
bath., kitchen, garden. Double 
garage _with each uni*. C1H.950 

“t,WM?&GEER,NG , 
Maidstone iToI.: Sa358i. 

ROCHESTER/STROUD—3 
miles 

JDEAL SAILING 
From own uorden running 

lonn bv .inn. down to river 
Medwnv, where boat can be 
moored, l wo brick. collage— 
well maintained with c.h.. 7 
rooms; 5 lace river. 5 fact* 
village,_ 

OFTERS OVER £27.000 
No Agents 

Ready for family » walk 
straloM In I 

Tel.: AIIhallows 419 

Savenoafc* s miles. 1 mile 
village. Superb sheirrred situa¬ 
tion with Southern views. 

CHARMING 
COUNTRY HOUSE 

6 BedroMRis fit. * c.l. u 
Bathrooms. S altrac. Reception 
Rins. GIL*, (h. A C.l. nruai. 
Rm. urmry Kitchrn. t.unity 
Rm. Oll-rtred C. Hig. Dble. 
Gge. Hid. Greenhw. Tennis 
laiwn. Orchard * GnumiAnd 
over 2 Acres. Freehold £50.000. 

Solo A'tenie: _ 
1BBJSTT. MOSELY. CARD A CO. 

SevrnoaRfl 
iTol. 522461 

SEVENOAKS. 
Charming detached residence, recently the subject of con¬ 
siderable expenditure In prime residential area. 27Ft. master 
bedroom, with dressing area, further 4 bedrooms, luxurious 
bathroom, with sunken bath, twin, wash basins, bidet and 
shower cubicle. Large entrance hall, cloakroom, fully fitted 
kitchen, breakfast room, lounge, dining room, study. Many 
extras included. Full Oil C.LL Garaging. Grounds about 
i Acre. 30 minutes London. 

£51,000 
PRIVATE SALE 

Tel. Sevenoaks 53599. 

PERIOD HOUSE 
IN PERFECT VILLACE 

GREEN SETTING 

lively ihlneenih century K«ntl*h 
Hall House. Fully beamed, oak 
nanFltad Dining _ Room. Five 
Bnda.. a Bit ha. S‘« acres. Ihr. 
London by train. 

Tel.: Pluckley 474 

BICKLEY 
NR. BROMLEY 

Imposing Colonial style 

housn sot well back in large 

secluded grounds. 2 mins. 

Blcklcy Station. Providing mai- 

■or bedroom with bathroom and 

dressing room and sun balcony 

en suite. 4 other bedrooms anti 

2nd bathroom, separate wc.‘s. 

3-4 reception, cloakroom, large 

Wrlghion F'F kitchen, break¬ 

fast room, laundry r-wmi, gas 

C.H.. double garage. 

£45.000 

Birrane & Partners 
01-407 war, 
01-457 4666 

PERIOD COTTAGE 
Nr. MAIDSTONE 

yodernlred one Pf 0 pair. 
4 wda.. 3 reep., oak beams, 

{jr*», c.h.. consorvarion 
area in vaiioy. Garden apnroy. 

etc.aSl.55a and b°J'- 
Telephone Maidstone 43081 eve. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
_ (4 miles) 

In del.iohirul rural surroundings.* 
HrjnejMI wing or country man- 
won. retepiion rooms. 1/5 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, cloak¬ 
room. kitchen break rail roam, 
garage. Secluded garden about 
1 acre. c.h. 

CftU.UOO Freehold 
HRACK errs 

S7.24 High siren 
ftinbridge- Wells 
IOb'titj 33T33 

Kent 

REPORTS & VALUATIONS 
STRUCTURAL SURVEYS 

H. COUCHMAN 
3 Son 

Chartered Surveyors 
3 Albion Place, Maidstone 

Tel. 0522 58485/6/7 

BIRCFUNGTON 

Kent 

Most attractive prewar property 
with Swimming Pool, close lo 
sea, shops and station. 4 
bedrooms. f one with en- 
9.“ if.* |IUC1J^X , beihreomi. 
H/rt lounge, dining room, pn 
fitted fdtehen-breakfast ronn. 
downstairs cloaks,w.c.. seco at 

with shower cubicle, 
delightful garden nearly 1 acre 
With polio, heated pool. 36ft by 
3 nil., summerhouse. double 
garuae. A delightful house in 
!!»««•_ aoughl ,-ifier area. 
£49.(Xia freehold. 

Kenneth Setterfield i Co, 

18. Station Approach. Blrch- 
melon. Thanct -11026. 

15th CENTURY COTTAGE 

Attractive collage, or 

farmhouse. Hindi and while 
exterior, fl miles Maidstone. 5 
bedrooms. 2 reception, kitchen, 
slone collar, small garden. Very 
hood decora live condition. 
Grant available for conversion. 

PHONE01-735 3aaa OR 

MAIDSTONE 43366. 

OAST HOUSE 

...Lta 5 ruporbly convened v*n I is In ch nrry Drcti.trvi on 
F.npE or KENTISH ItCALD. 

5 miles Maidstone: v, miles 
EI,n cloak., draw- 
“‘O oud tuning rooms, kitchen * 
Pr??5faB* rnpi*', utility room. 
■'.&*3 n"Vr' * w,,h bath on 
suite.. 2 hath*. r,.H. Garaoe 
£2lJ^pa,'klno_j 1 %r£ ^rf! 
flppSr burden. BSJ'i.riOU. 

GEERING & COLYBR 

K™:- wb». 

The Property People•: 

deve/opmen 

FINE REGENCr HOftiES 
AT TUSBENDc-N LANE. 0!7Fti«CTDN 

Now U the time to choove you. I jleon no re. .'nur ulvt 
lypes currently available on this prestige dewlupmcnt. / 
stage we can pay dose attention to jmn.v snui.ijnal r; 
■ntnb on most units. 

TOWN HOUSES. Four bedrooms, utility room, shower. 
cloakroom, garage, central liKOr.n . £1 

LINKED HOME. Enormous ! Four bedrooms, utility 
room, bathroom, shower, cloakroom, central 
heating, garage . £5 

THREE-BEDROOM SPECIAL. Filled kitchen, utt'-tr 
. Mom. oarage, central heating . El 

FOUR-BEDROOM SUPER DETACHED. Vast flu id kit¬ 
chen. cloakroom, bathroom, shower room. 

_oarage, central heaUng . C oaraoe. central heaUng. 
VIEW THE SHOW HOME TODAY ! tTOWNHC" 

Open dally, Saturday and Sunday 2 to 5 p. 
VNHO'.:SE. 

ARRANGED 

Acd^s“— Fclcon Devefopme.-.t/r fGnJlrfTordfvL^r, 
Falcon Road. Guildford. "Surfey^. ' ’i 

Tel. Guildford 6863T: or eienJnq*^e04 i&621I5 

LUXURY TROLLOPE & COLLS HOUSES 

IN CHISLEHURST, KENT 
At " Bennett's Copse " tn Wood Irilve. Chlslebum. we are at 

present building 12 traditional Georgian style houses. Lavish 
specifications provide 4 or 5 bedrooms, a bathrooms, kitchen and 
amity room, most with a study, all with fun central heating, 
extra Insulation, and the bigger houses have air conditioning. 

Prices start at £44.750 and go up to over C6R.OOO for the 
“ Washington " with its own pool, and the splendid Caveraham 
house, bath with 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, and a separate self- 
contained flat built over the garage. 

Come and see us this weekend ' open. Saturday and Sunday 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.) or tel. 01-689 5102 for full details. 

Jackson-Stops & Stai'l 
m V; - •:r/,o.\ stKi: Kt. Lon~o 

KENT NEAR FAVERSHAA 
_ London 45 minutes bv motorway or rail 

- x*nT,VrLKH!?Bi?- AirhllMTl designed to Individual i 
!^-Lm bedroom family hr.UM.-s to bo consiru-'fr 
HSSKS1* qC1?#. o/i ihp oligo nr a vory adra» H'.u 
\INa0O. Show tious^ a valla bl.? for vli'wjna 4 bcdrourii.^. l 
Siurtor.aerT'p'ioi. rooms, loggia. Cvnlral rieanng. double 

£35,COO 
llluiirat^d bnj.jlmrv available 

17 New Dover Road, Canterbury, Kent (Td. : 

BROMLEY 
TWO-STOREY TOWN HOUSE 

In small cul-de-sac built In 1971 
to a spacious layout. 4 double 
bedrooms, bulli-tn wardrobes, 
superb living . room. wtu<d 
divide. Loggia. Hyaena 7fi kit¬ 
chen. waste dL'pcsal. luxury 
baliironm. cioairnnni. full na«- 
nred central heating: llotij 
decor, fitted carpels available. 
Integral garage, muih farina 
garden. Closr incal shops and 

sw F^assss,# 
ROBIN TICK 5 CO,, 

Elmtiald Rd.. High SL, 
„ . Bromic* 
TeL: 01-484 4455 

»Open Sundays i 

new flats 

San down House. PHmrr 
Hoad. Crow bo rough rnear Tun. 
•V PlIS I 

, Oulet location wlih maantf- 
tceftl roun t rysldn views, vi-t 
only 200yds Town Centre. 
Superb spacious design. Tull 
pas c.n.. garapns. «Piq ypar 
lease. E.fCnpl Iona Ihr low otiigo- 
Ings. Prlc—: from Cl4,2fiO. 

* #..KCILprNS * arrant. 
3 Glldredae Road. rasttioiiror>. 

I0.-.23. 22778 
5haw Clu rpw Sat. & Sun.. 

2-4.30 p.m. 

MINSTER-IN-THANET 

Near Canterbury and Thaftrt 

towns. In rural suiting. 2 hod- 

roomed Victorian collage, pro¬ 

fessionally modernised. Small 

garden. 5 mtnui«a main line 

station. 

Freehold C7.7W o.n.o. 

Tol.: MlT^tef (Thannti &"7 

(084388i. 

CHISLEHTJRST 

Charming.” OLDS WDHI.DF. 
Collage In owluslve prK-alr- 
ro»4. one-third arre nir,» 
1170ft frontagei r.osd fam-'v 
arconunodatlon. gas Central 
HeaUng. 

i'kiuuf wrrH hi'cp 
POrENTIAL 

£33.6<JO FREEHOLD 

Calvert Hunt and Barden 
01-407 0114 • 

Open Sundays 11-4. 

RNN-:kelGEV^OI 

ASHENI 

S«.PJdi-il por.lli.in eng.' 
village. SfMClr.ui l> 
lamlly house wlih l rr 
4 hr-ds.. etc rill ( li . 
garage. I1. .i-res. 

£39.500 

Apply hi High Street. . 
Kent. r*-i -J..“,n 

D’i'MCKURCF 

Folhejione 1 nils.. A: 
Alr-iori 3 mis 

Fine f.u’iUv l-odv' 
" rwiii ion 

PirT--.. 1 rlv-n, rf. -IT' 
"tils,, y baih'- . integral 
pnrao.-. ... h 

minl.le rales: ■■rii'ii 
palp i.j me ;.e.i u-.iM an- 

.Vile '-in.lv beach e 
*°r frn-iini.t. m 
Mflnr rxcli.in-tmi fur a 
proyerty with -laiTn-. : 
f»ie. »•.' 1. Carts nn-.w 
rmuiri-d —tit - . Pi 
cm i nr wrile Ce\ n 
TT.e rinie5. 

TUNERinGE WE 

PRIVATE SAL I 
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LONDON FLATS 

FRUSTRATED 
'OVR SEARCH FOR AN ELEGANT' LUXURY 

SLAT, ONLY 10 MINUTES MARBLE ARCH ? ' 
r ' . : • • • 

i make your way to BEACHWORTH, WiUesden 
' NWS. where you will find NEW 2/3 bedroomed 
|with lounge, fuUy fitted kitchens, garaging, etc, 
£22^00. 

Sr: ' ■' 
today and every day, 10 am-S pm, or phone 

DUTCH & DUTCH 
624 7788 

mpstead, redington road 
modem fljrdrn tlai near completion W hanujomc Caaralm 

ouee- 3 double OMfroomB. a bJUimonu <1 en guile), aom' 
lounge, dining roam. Wrfghfon kllcti-n. 2.000 &q. n. in *1?. 

mtrance. c.h.. h.w.. HlU flrCo rations and com Dims Ullna 

mu and Klioirm. Acoustic cell Inna. one-lUUi acre, fbio orlvaw 

ivKli truii trees, lame Terrace and small summer house. Car 

S7i-year lease £69,500 

Telephone: 01435 0396 

NIGHTS BRIDGE 
L blown block ui Rats 
usSe Part. Ouislandlng 
r luxury nai ready to 

i’hSsurz* EafhSs: 

tJSuilei. Urge communal 
racelleiw resiaurani. 

.. Mg. 60 yoars: reason- 
aaSwes. sole Agents: 
L&USADA &CO. 
Zm Cate. LondO". SW7 
0U5B9 0000/6203 

SPECIFICATIONS 

wlU nnd e flat- arrange 
Siagr. the design. tKe 
SuT and all. the other 

n-'ln and pocket tho 

l\r,Y VOU OM'E IT TO 
^SmELT1 TO FIND OUT 

*laffiiivers Index 
„ -JWSSibnse. Hilts Place. 

Tel.; 754 9201 

■ON AND SUBURBAN 

SE TO THE RIVER 

<lV®- ™ modernism! Mows 
,Batterva. 3 minutes 
in uie park. Open plan 
mom. large fully fm-wi 

"■ br’droam and largo 
J0®1 en suite, Ijrqp 4 car 
. ' •‘tanning permission 
-mg accommodation!. 

Cl 9.000 Freehold 

lOf^ono 01-22R 46>.iQ 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

DULWICH WOODLAND 
SETTING 

Flue-ypar-old end or terrace 
house m Dulwich College 
Esiale: 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
separate w.c.. study, large 
lounge-dining room with 
[ranch windows lo garden. 
IWlv - fitted kitchen. double ?aragc. small attractive garden. 

Hied earners ihrouqhouc and 
some curtains included. Near 
all amenities. 95-yMr lease. 

FOR QUICK SALE 
Phone 670 4007 

FULHAM, S.W.6 

Semi detached 4 storey 
house. 5 double bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms il en suite i. Full 
C.H. Kitchen, dinar fully mod¬ 
ernised. through lounae. Small 
well kept garden. Fitted car¬ 
pels. Vacant possession. 

£26.500 Freehold 

Phone 01-736 344B 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

KENSINGTON 

spacious apartment on 
I and lower ground floors, 
careers ion comprising 2 

2 recepl , 2 bath.. 
; inch re. C.H.. c A c. 
W avail freehold 

». P.L.. 01-493 6846. 

CORNWALL 
^GARDENS 
i" plh spacious and tight 
, y.uaL racing south or 

- L “J* . rccopUon. 2 
* .s” > double i. kitchen 

Very low oulgo- 
E17-250 lor 99-year 

RING 684 0.400 

5T0M, VI.to. Architect-de- 
mjiaonenc. C1- bedrooms. 

wiTdces. modern bathroom, 
“UJien with Scfioiic*-W<*t- 
w squlmirnu etc.. W- 
J?Mf. G.R. £26. Only 
“-Also. 1 bed Hal (with 

luxury i natures, same 
B>. £13.500 leasehold. 
SJ owning—or Saturdays 
*J. 6.30-B.30 p.m. 

WILL. Luxury modern flat. 
mi naor. .» mins. Putney 
• 17R lounge. 2 double 

a ST living rooms. 
l“®'l#n. New 2 and 3 

■■- a n*B. Fine garden. From 
— Phone 607 H744. 

flat canver- 
V1-..3 rooms, k. * h.. 

“full CH —Ring Mrs. 
4051 2200 I weekdays). 

Residential 
propejrty 

Converting 
a 
farmhouse 
Old farmhouses have been part 
of country life for so long that 
it is hoc surprising chan they 
bave been popular subjects for 
modernization and renovation 
over a span of rime fan exceed- 
taathe recent conversion boom. 

They come In ail shapes and 
sizes. Usually they have traces 
of many' periods of building, 
but in general they have good- 
sized rooms and those once 
associated with big farms can 
provide extensive accommoda¬ 
tion. Even when -hey are bereft 
of a great part of their land, it 
is common to find extensive 
ranges of outbuildings . which 
can be put to good use. 

Two good examples are in the 
market. One is near Sheffield, 
in the Mayfield Valley, in a 
country setting although still 
within the city boundary. It is 
Bole-in-the-Wali Farm in David 
Lane, and It probably goes back 
to the seventeenth century. 
When it was converted seven 
years ago many features were 
retained to produce a house of 
some luxury, with sucb items 
as wrougbt-iron work, beamed 
ceilings and studded doors. It 
bas a sitting room 33ft long, a 
panelled dining room, a main 
bedroom and bathroom suite 
and four further bedrooms. 
There Is eight acres of grazing 
land, with a paved terrace and 
garden around the house. Out¬ 
buildings include three stables, 
garaging and a bam. The price 
is £85.000, through Henry 
Spencer and Sons, of Sheffield. 

The other property is about a 
mile west of Ledbury, in Here¬ 
fordshire, and is in a very dif¬ 
ferent -style. The Rhea, as it is 
called, is a black-and-white 
building with -part stone and 
part brick infill under a tiled 
roof. Although of some age it 
is difficult to date exactly, as 
such buildings so often are. The 
main part of the house has 
three reception rooms-and six 
bedrooms. There is also a wing 
with two reception rooms and 
two bedrooms, which could be 
used separately. Grounds ran 
to about two acres and the out¬ 
buildings include a large brick- 
and-timber bam and a bop Idln 
complete with cowl. Offers of 
about £55,000 are being asked 

PROPERTY WANTED 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

The Hole-in-the-Wall farm, near Sheffield. 

through Jacksoh-Stdps and 
Staff, of Cirencester, and 
Stooke Hill and Co; of Ledbury. 

A house that has retained its 
blade-and-white front, although 
with a rear part in brick, is 
Sbarrods, at Upper Dicker, near 
Hailsbam-, Sussex. It was 
restored about il years bro. 
and here, too, there is addi¬ 
tional separate accommodation. 
The main bouse has two recep¬ 
tion rooms and three bedrooms, 
with many original oak beams, 
an inglenook fireplace and 
areas of exposed red brick. An 
annexe contains a garage and a 
playroom with a separate studio 
flat in the upper part. The 
grounds are a little under two 
acres and include a pond ; parr 
was 'laid out with a view to 
filming wildlife. The price Is 
£42,000, through Clive Jones 
and Co, of Eastbourne. 

Only recently converted is 
The White House, at Little 
Bognor, near Fitrleworth, West 
Sussex- The original was a 
cottage on the Leconfield 
estate,- but it bas been reno¬ 
vated and enlarged. 

Tbe work has included a good 
deal of Insulation. One of the 
features, of the sitting room is 
a large inglenook fireplace with 
a double bread oven, and the 
rest of the main accommodation 
comprises a dining room, study, 
a bedroom and bathroom suite 
and three further bedrooms. 
A garden of just over a quarter 
of an acre is still unmade. 
Offers of about £50,000 are 
being asked through King and 
Chasemore, of Petwortfa.. 

Those who like a modern 
house on a historic site would 
be interested in Mallet Court, 
at Curry Mallet, about seven 
miles from Taunton. It was built 
about 10 years ago on the site 
of a medieval tilting enclosure 
in the grounds of Cnrzy Mallet 
Manor. The house is built of 

PROPERTY WANTED 

local stone under a slate roof, 
and has four reception rooms, 
a flower room, and five bed¬ 
rooms. Tbe garden, of about an 
acre, !, unusually well stocked 
and includes a Norman fish¬ 
pond. The price is £60,000, 
through Humbert, Flint, 
Rawlcnce and Squarey. 

At the same price is Ivy 
Lodge, Northiam. near Rye. 
Sussex. It dates from Regency 
times, brick built with tile-hung 
upper parts, with a semicircular 
extension at one end. There are 
three reception rooms and four 
bedrooms. An old bam has been 
converted to a sitting room, 
two further bedrooms ; and a 
garage. Gardens and grounds 
total about seven acres. The 
agents are David G. Braxton 
and Co, of Northiam. 

Also at £60,000 is Lo'dkln 
House, at Hascouibe, near 
Godaiming, Surrey. Dating 
from the sixteenth century, it 
was converted from two 
cottages and is for sale with 
two acres of garden, close to 
National Trust woodland. There 
are three reception rooms and 
five bedrooms and a stream 
runs through the grounds. The 
agents are Savins. 

Well suited to conversion is 
a pair of cottages at Coles- 
bourne, near Cheltenham, 
being offered at £13,750 by 
Rylands and Co, of Cirencester. 
The cottages, built of local 
stone with a stone-tiled roof, 
were constructed in 1877 for 
the Colesbourne estate. Plans 
bave been prepared and 
approved for conversion into 
one house with two reception 
rooms and four bedrooms; 
although subject to planning 
requirements, this might be 
extended. At present each 
cottage has three ground-floor 
rooms and two bedrooms. 

I M MESSENGER MAY 
‘ Mi i jJAVHRSTOCK ' ': 

BRAMLEY, NR. GUILDFORD 
} ml. village centre. 2 mis stn. (WMool. 

Very modern house in 1 acre magnificent gardens of roses, 
shrubs, pools & rarities. Sauna chalet, heated swimming 
pool, outbuildings, dble gge. Master and Guest wings, 4 
beds., 1 dress-, 2 bath, in all, study dining, enormous 
drawing rm, dble glazed picture windows and patio doors, 
finest luxury fittings, “ Ideal Home ” standards. 93 High 
St., Godalmlng. 7222. or Gascoigne Pecs, 224 High St., 
Guildford 67377. 

IN THE MIDDLE OF NATIONAL TRUST 
WOODLAND 

3 mis GODALMTNG. An enchanting 3 bed. period cottage 
set in lj acres in torn! seclusion yet 1£ mis. m.J.s., ggc, 
CH. £32.000. 93 High St., Godaiming 7222. 

NR. REDHLLL—with STABLE BLOCK, LODGE & 
13 i ACRES 

A fine country bouse with 6 beds., 2 baths., dressing rm., 
30ft. drawing rm., dining rm., study, cloaks., recep. hall, 
excellent domestic offices and flatlet. Oil CH, stable block 
ioc. gge. for 6 cars, 2 bed. lodge. Offers around £75,000. 
8 Quarry St-, Guildford 72992. or Bernard Thorpe & 
Partners. Tunbridge Wells 30176. 

FARLEY GREEN, NR. GUILDFORD—WITH 
2 ACRES 

Surrounded by wonderful countryside, 4 beds., 2 recep.. 
20ft. kit., oil' CH. etc. Outbuildings, dbl. &, sgle. gges. 
£35,950. 8 Quarry St., Guildford 72992. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

HAMBLE, HAMPSHIRE 
Hambic Estate Office haw a 

vast Mlcouon of dosiroma 
houses end (lain close to tno 
river. All are realistically 
priced. S1.V,000-£60.000, and 
(inmedtafcfy available. 

E-B-. 2 bedroom rial offer¬ 
ing excellent views of riser and 
Soltml F. h £16.000. 

Newly nrecird luxury town 
home overlooking river and 
close, to murines. £19.500 F -H. 

Desirable luxury town house 
wun excellent decor and many 
aiiracilvc features, overlooking 
river, £*.c..uoa r. h o.u.o. 

Weekend furnished collage. 
£13.000. 

unie: 
HAMBLfe ESTATE 

OFFICE, 
Hlg* Si., tiamtile. Hants, 

or phone 53*1 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

R0THNG9EAN, SUSSEX 
Lovely house In own ground* 
with best view of mb md 
Downs. 3 double. 2 ilnflle 
bads., 3 baths- 2 MS® 
recept., spacious hall. 
kitchen, gas c.h.. magnificgnt 
sun terrace & roof garden. 
Triple garage. 
£52^00 Freehold end wt* 
planning puntf**)®*1 z 

(nor* MW 

. BRIGHTON 720771 

DORSET 

DORCHESTER 2> MILES 

WEST HIGHLAND 
COAST 

4 bedroomed all-electric bungalow 

with approx. 2 acres of hillside including 

stream and bunkhouse. 

Glorious views, 10 miles north of Oban. 

Offers in excess of £21,000. 

Apply 

Box No. 0332 M, The Times 

BEXHLUX)N-SEA, SUSSEX 

l.taht specious rial, small 
modern block. Large reception. 
Imi> on;. 2 daulH° bed. fitted 
kitchen, tiled bathroom. sepa¬ 
rate w.c.. storeroom, garage, 
paa C H. Near sea. shops. 
Dark. 09Ayr. lease. £14.000. 
01-405 6922. ext. 3H6: 01-755 
7317 eve. and weokend. 

EAST SUSSEX 
N£AD UCKFXELO 

Delightful 13th Centura 
Cottage with exposed Umbers. 
Inglenook fireplace. fully 
modernised with 2 Reception. 
4 Bedrooms. Central Healing. 
Garage. Large Garden with 
Swimming Pool. Sole Agents. 
06.“50. 

DAVID G. BRAXTON 
AND COMPANY 
Ucknold. Sussex 

Tel.: Uckfleld 3*44 

Gerald Ely 

SUPERB SEA VIEW 

rhu rid! overlooks the lea 
and Is apposite the new 
Brighton nurtiu In a modem 
luxury block on 2nd floor. 
It ■ "m prises C bedrooms, a 
largo lounne'dlnlng room 
novUy decorated kitchen and 
bathroom, w.c. Central heat¬ 
ing. from and hack balcony, 
underground garage space and 
evlertsl vo garden front and 
rear. 

_Long Lease. 
e22.006 Quick sale 

Telephone Brighton 64631 
after 6 p.m. 

NQRTHANTS 
Superior detached corner resi¬ 
dence in select village: 4 bed¬ 
rooms. fully Titled kitchen. 
utility room, bath/Shower. 2 
eeparalc W.C.a: fully Carpeted: 
full gas central heating and 
double glazing: 3 garages: largo 
garden: hour from London ay 
road or (rain. 

Owner going abroad. 
KS.OOn 

Telephone: Northampton 
88031B 

HAMPSHIRE 

□ cllghllui fully modernized 
brick. Din. period cottage. Bas¬ 
ingstoke 5 miles. 5 bedrooms, 
ha I h mom wUh sen shower, 
kitchen, utuuv. lounge, dining 
room. hall. Full c.h. Garage. 
Email secluded garden. M3 and 
golf corn v 5 mins. Waterloo 
*5 mins. £17.359. 

Dummer 412. 

THATCHED COTTAGE over 300 
years old. In quod candid on close 
to sea near Bognor Regis. Im¬ 
mediate occupation. £28.000 oi 
near offer. For particulars phone 
Deepcui 5996 or write Waring. 11 
Stun Road. Frlmley Green, 
Surrey. 

acre garden. 

£18.000 FREEHOLD 

Joint sole agents: HY1, DUKE * 
SON. 40 South St.. D arch raw 
I Tel.; iOSOSi 4426'8i and S. 
THOMAS * SON. Trinity 
House. Trinity St.. Dorchester. 
iTel.: 3642/. 

GRACIOUS LIVING 
South of Oxford on restored 

period estate. 5 exceptional 
flats remaining In 18th-century 
Mansion. 5 u pert) grounds. 
£25.000 each. Also 2 secluded 
bungalows. S rooms and 3 
rooms. In magnificent park¬ 
land. 

PERIOD A COUNTRY1 

HOUSES LTD.. 

A UlUe Rollon*. S.W.10. Ol- 
370 1465 iorf1ce hours.) or 
FTtlford Heath 871. 

KENT—ADJ. VILLAGE 
GREEN 

SUPERIOR COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

5 bedrms. i4 h. and c.t. 
bathrm. 2 rvc. rmz.. Ul.. nill. 

rm. OH-fired c. hlg. Gge. and 
space. Grounds '-.-acre. Offers 
in the region of £55.000 In¬ 
vited. Ibbeit. Moseiy. Card & 
Co.. Savenoaks net.: 52346). 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED from mid-January for up __ ____ 
to 6 months iwhilst builders tn CASH BUYER.from overseas wants 
own housei. accommodation con- Central London fist or.house. 4/6 
slsttnn- 4 rooms, kitchen and rooms with good address. Frec- 
bothroom in ^67^10 ^ Sffior leasehold considered. OMJ 
t-lnle gkrf attends school kn Red- 708376 or Boot 2167 D. The 
clirre Gardens. SW10*. please Times, 
contact: Partridge. 85. Chafs- 
vonh Court. Pembroke Road. W8. 
or-ring 602 6869 i evenings i. 

DORSET'SOMERSET Bordors. 
Coach House. Tastefully restored, 
standing tn a~re secluded park- 
Uke surroundings on outskirts of 
lovely village famous for Its 
schools. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 3 reception rooms, 
kitchen. Good garden. Freehold 
£21.000. Possession. Chapman. 
Moore & Mugrord. Agent for Wem 
Country Proncrty. Gillingham 
i Tot. £2441. Dorset. 

FERRETS COTSWOLD hoUSC-hUni- 
ers. help buy and Improve. Tol. 
099-587 285. 

GUERNSEY : The British Fas 
Haven, grope riles for newcomrra 
from £23.000. Miller Clements. 
Chartered Surveyors, 19 Mans HI 
St.. Guernsey. Tel.: 0481 
25758. 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER. A pic¬ 
turesque Detached Country coll¬ 
age with ornamental thatched 
roof, welt maintained and mod¬ 
ernised. 2 rec.. kitchen. 2 bed., 
bathroom, sep. w.c. Full oil-fired 
C.H. Sheltered well stocked gar¬ 
den. fruit trees, soft trull rlc. 
Car accoss. £15.500 i Hof. 70911. 
H. J. Turner A Son. Sudbury. 
Suffolk COlO 6AE. (TbI. Sud- 

MAR^LE^^NESHIRE^—Fine de¬ 
tached Edwardian house: lovely 
views: Immediately available. 5 
beds.. 3 bath.: fall c.h.: rani 
trains Manchester: £25.000.— 
Phone 061-427 165G. 

ONE OF THE FAMOUS round 
houses at Vrryan. South Corn¬ 
wall. 2 bedrooms. 1 bathroom 
and separate w.c., living room 
and kitchen. £10.000 Freehold. 
h3lrseai 823012. 

LA YEN HAM, Sulfolk. overlooking a 
siilnncy. 500 yards famous 
Church. Spaclons. modem, 
detached residence. Individually 
designed and built 1966 tohtgn 
standard. Largo hall, cloakroom. 
2 rec.. kitchen. J-bcd.. bathroom. 
Gas-fired c.h.. and double glar¬ 
ing. 2 good garages. Established 
well slacked garden. '.-acre. 
£21.000 iRof. 69331.—H. J. 
Turner tc Son. Sudbtuy. Suffolk. 
COlO 6AE iTel. 72833/5). 

Jamaica. N. Coast teioMi. Wide 
sea views House of 2 bedrooms. 
a baths, living room, kitchen. 
Garage. Terrace, '.-acre garden. 
L'hoid. £11.500 Starling.—0434 
215565. 

PUERTO POLLENSA, Malacca. 
Selection or apartmonu and villas 
tn high-class location close to 
Farmentor and lovely beaches. 1/ 
2 3 beds, lo suit all tastes. From 
a p pros.. £5.000. Lopez Swain 
Medlterraneo. 105 High Street. 
Maidenhead. Berta. Tel. 52188. 

VfUA AND APARTMENT far axle. 
Costa Blanca, near sea. Sell 
separately. Viewing arranged. 
Apply 29 Coombe Road. New 
Malden. Surrey. Tol.: Burgh 
Heath 55094 alter 6 p.m. 

2 FREEHOLD 

BINGO HALLS 

in 

Brighton, Cheshire' 

and WEST KIRBY, 

CHESHIRE 

valued bv London valuer on a 
bricks and mortar basis the 
former el £80.000. the latter 
at £70.000,: aoprox. £50.000 
worth or almost new fixtures, 
linings and eouipmsM In each 
ciub. both being very good 
running businesses : owners, 
wishing to dear editing mort¬ 
gages. would accept reasonable 
offers above, bricks and mor¬ 
tar valuation. would sell 
separately. 

WTilr Managing Director 
Legallte House 

New Road. U'Uianhall. Sufis 

HIGHGATE 

Shortly available to let in 
newly convened building. 
prime position: _ 

, 1. FRONT SHOP, suitable 
high-class haberdashery, patis¬ 
serie. delicatessen, etc. 

t£J i PLEASANT REAR 
ROOM, suitable consultancy or 
counselling. __. ... 

i 51 SECOND FLOOR STU¬ 
DIO FLAT, luxury furnished, 
fuily equipped, s.c.. suitable 
for professional /executive 
single use. _ 

t a. 3rd Goar ditto. 
Details from 

EYLES & PARTNERS 
INTERNATIONAL 

tOfriclal Conference Reporters) 
01-548 4791 

GARAGE PREMISES IN 
DORSET 

with detached house, compris¬ 
ing 5 double bedrooms. 1 
•Ingle. 2 receptions, k- *6. 

Cmirape comprising Insulated 

SSSSffboff©. S.A5 
301 n- &TzSo KSBtf 

or 12 yr. lease commendns 
£5.500 p.a., _ 

Ring VaovU 3474 (office 
hours). 

WELL ESTABLISHED 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

RESTAURANT 

for sale. Seats 50. Separate 
Sr. iully equipped ■an** 
licenced, ww lw 
p.w. 16 year lease. £37.uuo. 
Ring 262 -1024 before 10 a.m. 
Sr afte. 4.30 p.m. for further 

details. 

NORTH COTSWOLD 
OXFORDSHIRE VILLAGE 

Well-furnished. 
Ihatched coltape- 3 bedrooms. 
SmopUgn. fitted lUtchen wUh 
fridge. freezer. dishwasher. 

^Ltbj^tojuber-May 

TaL 01-329 6258 after 7.0 pan. 

Biibimg^avaSable.—Brent Pelfcun 

262. _ 

-sea 
SK'S’iSr•■S:- 
to'ennvsrtii f 0?yO4) 2277. 

views. £275 p,m. (ncLP«er j. 

CAMBRIDGE 'W mtl«. ^JSSir^SS 

n.m.—-Cambridge 58201. 0X1■ 

cowls. Motfcjmwd cot- 

for 2 years, E.»o p-w- 
1271 M. Thr Times, 

5V: 

... complete!? detached villa in suburbia - 4 up, 
3 down. Circa 1930 and proud of it. All mod. 
cots, and the tenuis-club is only 3 minutes walk. 

EE 

m 

I'ssR. r 1 = 

... Swedish modem on a new building estate. The 
newly-weds dream. The building societies firm 
favourite. And by the time the kids are old enough 
to climb it - that sapling in the front garden will 
be a tree.' 

. . . terraced Town house. Double Reception 
Room. 2 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms. Gymn. Bar.' 
Kitchen. Sauna bath. Patio. Partly furnished. 
Rental £195 per week. 

... *Los Nidos’ on the Costa del SoL Bought for 
a song - rentable for a concerto - during the hot 
season. Complete with maid, who drives her own 
SEAT 600 on the profits. And you. holiday there 
for nothing. 

... facsimile of RJVL5. Queen Mary. Architect 
designed to owner/Captain’s specifications. 4 

,,. ever Stareiy Hmae (if he can afford to nm it). Otherwise he can snap opc tq) and convert it into docks, bridge, engine-room. The only thing it 
self-contained fiats for the stately aged. And it won't be only the old folks he’s helping. doesn't do is 

The Times - the paper for property: 

Ian 
1 

. 1x333' 01-8373311 



Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 35 

SECRETARIAL 

GENERAL 

RECRUITING NOW? 

NO. 

READ ON... 
On 5th December, in the Business News section. The Times publishes 
Its 

“FOCUS ON RECRUITMENT SERVICES’* 
as a guide (or those companies considering recruitment or quality 
staff in 1976. It holds essential Information on the services provided 
by management consultants, employment bureaux, advertising agendas 
and other recruitment sendees. 

Or if you have a service to offer companies for more information 
ring The Times now: 

01-27S 9161 
Glasgow tm-2-ifl 5069 

Manchester 061-8-14 12o<i 

FLUENT FRENCH . . . 

. , . age mid-205.'.30a wtLh 
administrative ability ? Our 
client, on international engi¬ 
neering company Is seeking a 
women to liaise bolwern 
Algiers and London, arrannlng 
export lienees for the shin¬ 
ning or technical equipment. 
This position provides an ex¬ 
cellent opening Into emort 
shipping and you'll also be¬ 
come involved with the work 
of inv translation department. 
Salary vary open. 

TELEPHONE SUE CUFT ON 

01-334 3615 
GRADUATE GIRLS 

JUNIOR LIBRARY 
ASSISTANT 

Larne International Company 
tn Victoria Is looklna for a 
Junior Annuitant, aoe 16 plus, 
to work in their library : she 
must have a good appearance 
and helpful manner as she will 
be dealing with a large num¬ 
ber of enquiries : salary 
£1.518 plus with 60p dally 
LVs. 

VICTORIA AGENCY 
1 Strutton Ground 

01-799 4161 
{few mins. Victoria Station! 

ENFIELD 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

We have a vacancy for a self 
motivated lady negotiator to 
handle placements tn our 
expanding Accountancy Divi¬ 
sion. il/.K. coi-craeei. The 
work offers challenge tn a fast 
moving environment and high 
financial reward related to awn 
results. Modem offices, close 
station: 5 day week. 

01-366 0911 

BOOKKEEPERS/Cashiers for major 
city.'West Etui Co’S, for New 
Year Appointments. Salaries in 
£3.000. Covnnt Garden Anpotnt- 
menu. 5-3 Fleet St.. E.G.4. 553 
1382.0316. 

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTIONIST re¬ 
quired for Mayfair Estate Agents. 
Newly decorated office. lO x 50 
board. Friendly atmosphere. 
£1.700 nng.—Bond 6t. Bureau. 
*9$ 1558. 

SECRETARIAL 

I*. A./SECRETARY to Managing 
Director of large film company, 
interesting, varied and respon¬ 
sible lob. First-class references 
essential. Must have oood 
shorthand-tyulnn and a bill tv to 
cope, loncrhcr with senw of 
humour Start January. 197®. 
Please rlnq Mias Gwyn at office 
on 01-437 0181- 

WHY NOT TRY LEGAL WORK 7 
Very Interesting work for a 1st 

secretary—not necessarily 
with legal experience—in beauti¬ 
ful W.l offices. £2.000 + L.V.s. 
—RAND. 727 0105. 

ARIGHT College Leavers who are 
*nterested In planning their 
Aarecrs sensibly should contact 
Sian Sw in stead at Career Girl 
Ltd.. 13 14 New Bond Bt.. W.l. 

SECRETARIAL 

ROYAL NATIONAL 

INSTITUTE FOR THE BUND 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT FOR CHIEF 

ACCOUNTANT 
Senior past for woman, 25- 

40. with good typing, seeking 
long-term appointment with 
responsibility. Salary nego¬ 

tiable from £0.200 p.B. Free 
touch in staff restaurant. Hours 
9.00-5. IS.—Apply: Personnel 
Officer. 224 Gt. Portland St.. 
London WIN 6AA. Tel. 01-388 
1266. 

GERMAN NATIONAL 

aged 19-27. required as 
Secretary to our Export Sales 
Director. Essential qualifications 
are: ill Ability Lo sneak and 
write colloquial English i2< 
Possession at appropriate speeds 
In Typing and Audio . Shorthand 
rrom English dictation iji Per¬ 
manent and established resi¬ 
dence In the U.K. 

Conditions of service ora first 
class and the salary will be 
negotiated from £2.0*10 accord¬ 
ing lo ability and cxpciicnca. 

Appllca Ilona, which wifi bo 
treated In the strictest . confi¬ 
dence. should stale, please, how 
the above requirements are met. 
and should be addressed to Mr 
J. A. Beard. Untied Rum Mer¬ 
chants Lid.. Baitlebridge House. 
97 Tooley Street. London. 
S.E.l. 

SIX HUNDRED AND 

TWENTY-FIVE LINES 

ALL IN LIVING COLOUR 

Television, that beast In the 
box that alts In the comer and 
■mirks. Secretary, that lady 
who bashes a keyboard, charms 
the odd client and works. Gre¬ 
garious young Sec. who fancies 
the T.V. side or advertising 
better 'phone ACORN. SWT-l&h. 

409 2908. 

SOLICITOR SEEKS 

an experienced Shorthand 
Secretary urtlh good knowledge 
of company■ commercial work. 
£2.500 + L.V.s lo start with 
this excellent firm or solicitors, 
close Chancery Laiv>. 

Mrs. Flack 242 2691 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
i Logo) Division j 

31-33 High Holbom. W.C.2. 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

Fascinating work in the 
research and development 
department of a famous exam¬ 
ining body near King’s Cross. 
To £1.820. 

Please listen on 639 6744, 

don’t speak. 

TORY M.P. 

requires experienced socretary. 
capable of handling parliamen¬ 
tary and business correspond- 
enco os well aa people on own 
Initiative, sum work Decem¬ 
ber. Hill or part-time. 

£2.000 TLA. full-time 

Tel.: 723 483® 

ENJOY DEALING WITH PEOPLE T 
—If you want to do personnel 
work and feel you could control 
this department as a Soc. with 
the personnel manager of a large 
hotel group—discount on hotels 
etc. £2.000 + L.V.s RAND 737 
0105. 

TAMING OF THE SHREW I A 
difficult man but potentially a 
fabulous lob as p.A. to the 
General Manager of a too Hotel. 
SJiary to £2.600. Call Miss 
Geo’s Agency. 499 6101. 

PA/SECRETARY 
£2,600 

Working lor Exploration Executive of large oil 
company. Average speeds acceptable. Interesting 
and varied: P.A. duties Including client contact. 
Excellent prospects and conditions. 4 weeks* 
holidays plus perks. 

Open Saturday 10 a.m.-l p.m. 

Tbaii Reysfnm tor you 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
£2,400—NO SHORTHAND 

Full training given to Intelligent young lady who 
would like a career in Personnel. Slow, accurate 
typing accepted, will be totally involved in all 
aspects ol teciuilmr.nl Including Interviewing and 
Public delations. Excellent company and condi¬ 

tions. _ 278 3231 
Opart Saturday* 10 a.m.-i p.m. 

ntAArnw'fcrfM 

On December 5lh you can 
show you’re the right man 
tor finding the right man. 
On December 5tb The Times is to publish its guide— 
FOCUS ON RECRUITMENT SERVICES. The guide, 
which will cover aJJ aspects of recruitment, is a 
major opportunity for all recruitment specialists to 
present their services to Times readers. 
The Times reaches 33,000 Managers in Industry and 
Commerce, and no less than 26.000 Company Direc¬ 
tors- also S3 per cent—392,000—of Tunes maie 
readers are in the higher ranks of business, adminis¬ 
tration and the professions. And these are just, the 
people you need to reach when promoting services. 
So whatever line of recruitment you may be in, 
advertise in The Times recruitment guide on Decem¬ 
ber 5th and reach the men who most value your 
services and skills. 
Advertise in The Times. Where it pays to advertise. 
Advertisement rates: £620 per see (semi-display) 

£7.90 per see (full display) 

For further information and advertising details, ring 
01-278 9161, or 

Manchester Office: I Glasgow Office! 
061-834 1234 I 041-248 5969 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on.page 33 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

CENTRAL FOUNDATION BOYS* GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

Cowper Street, E.C.2 (near Old St. Station) 

HEADMASTERS’ SECRETARY AND 
SCHOOL ACCOUNTING OFFICER 

Salary scale up to £3,290 per annum (incL London 

Weighting and threshold payments) 

The school Is a grammar school for boys, aged 11 lo 18 years. 
The Secretary serves as Hie school accounting a Ulcer and personal 
assistant to the Headmasinr. There ore two other atalT employed 
port lime in Uie school office. Applicants must be-able to work on 
their own Initiative and deal with the running of Uie school office. 

Further details may be obtained by telephoning the Headmaster's 
Socretary. 01-253 3741. Letters of appUcaUan should reach the 
Headmaster aj soon as possible. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE SECRETARIAT 

requires trilingual or bilingual secretary able and willing 
to work on her own Initiative. 

Salary negotiable around £2,500 pa 
LV5. 4 weeks holiday 

Written applications to: ISETU 
2-16 Goodge Street- W1 

BRISTOL 

SECRETARY/'P.A. 

with administrative responsibili¬ 
ties required by Group leader 
or the Bristol branch of ait ox- 
par ding architectural practice, 
preferably aged 25-35. 

Shorthand essential. Generous 
salary with good prospects. 35 
hour week. 4 weeks annual 
holiday. 

Write In the first Instance 

J. H./Confidential. 
Hopplngwaod Farm. 

Robin Hood Way. 
London. S.W.HO. 

(01-949 £321} 

CHAIRMAN’S P.A- 

To £2.500 plus bonus.—fIrai¬ 
da ss opening for lop Socretanr 
with board level experience at 
small, exclusive West End mer- 
Jhant bank. The chairman puts 
a premium on personal Initia¬ 
tive and charm which Is essen¬ 
tial when dealing with his ex- 
renslvo showbiz Interests. The 
annual bonus Is up to 15 per 
cent.—-Miss Wilson. LAURIE A 
Co.. 407 Oxford St.. W.l. 
629 9651. 

SOLICITORS 
A large firm In the West End 

require 2 Secretaries for part¬ 
ners. One required to take 
shorthand and the other audio. 
Both positions are to cover con¬ 
veyancing In which previous 
experience la desirable but not 
Swnttal. Salary £2.350- 
£2.400 per annum according 
to experience. plus L.V.s. 
Piretelephone Mr. Hart on 
403 5141. 

TWO SECRETARIES for public rela¬ 
tions, each to work for two exec- 
pilvo® . Trafalgar Square, 
work Is bticrosUng and varied 
and requires very competent 
shorthand and typing, initiative 
and pcreonallty are most Impor¬ 
tant. Applicant*, probably In 
raid-twenties, should be able to 
command around £2.000 p.a. 
Hopeful ? Ring : Jean PowCll Ol- 

PSRMANENI 
SECRETARIES—Why not Uy a 
small agency which has the Um« 
to discuss _yonr personal naado 
■loo eon ortar highly paid lobs 
throughout Central London I 
Londo- Town Bureau. 836 1 994. 

WORK THREE DAYS A WEEK as a 
Secretary with your own offtco 
for this rqvely Mayfair Co^-8-day 

Sl9 7000^*—^ P" d*y' HaK° 

RECEPTIONIST 

for small, friendly Employ¬ 
ment Consultancy S.W.l. Good 
education and appearance. 
Pjtt'.escellcnt typing, required. 

fer?°niss. &roon^ua“a- 

JAV7Q3aR5^!ER3 

LONDON WEEKEND 

TELEVISION 

require a Junior Secretary for 
producor of current afretra pro¬ 
gramme. Irregular hours. 
_*'»<> .Secretary to the Head 
of Administration. Please tele¬ 
phone Personnel Department. 
London Weekend Television. 

LEADING PILM COMPANY. War- 
22EE St., requires Secretary to 
work wllh documentary producer, 
interesting t*nd varied work. Film 
expertence rot essential. Salary 

01^34 H1"9 

_ No. 002875 of 1974 
CN Uie HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Dl.lMrjn Companies Court 
In the Matter nr Copacabaxia Limited 
and in me Matter of The Companies 
Act. 19J8 

Notice is hereby given that the 
PtJUlON for the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
Hloh Court of Justice was an the 
21st dav of November. 1P74 pry- 
?enu>d to The said Court by Ppi.t 
Denman of SOS. New Kings Rut. 
SWT In the Conmy of Greater Lon¬ 
don and that the said Petition .Is 
directed to bo heard before the 
Court sitting ai Thoma* More 
Building. Royal Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London. WCEA 3LL 
nn lhe Ifilh December, 1974 and 
atw creditor or contributory of lhe 
said Company desirous to support or 
oppose lhe making of an Ora«r en 
lhe said Petition may appear at the 
time of hearing In person or by Ills 
Counsel for that purpose: and a 
copy of tho Pell Mon will be fur¬ 
nished by the undersigned to any 
credllor or contributory of tho said 
Company requiring such copy on 
payment of the regulated charge for 
Uie same. 

FREMONT AND CO., or 5 
Flrzhardlnqu Stmt, London 

W.l. Solicitors for thp Pr ill lone r- 
NOTE.—Any person who intends 

10 nppear on tho nearing of tho said 
Pntiwon must terve on or send by 
nosl lo lhe above-named nolWe In 
writing of his Intcnilon so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of Uie person, or. if a firm, 
the name and address uf the firm, 
and must be sinned bv lhe person or 
firm, or his or their solicitor Uf 
any 1, and musi be served, of. If 
posted must be sent by post In 
sufficient time 10 reach the above- 
named rot later than 4 o'clock tn 
the afternoon of Friday, the 13th 
day of December, 1974, . 

ANASTIOSIS PSALT1S f otherwise 
knnwn as Tus Psallls and also 
known as Torsso Pultlsl late or 966 
Logan Road. Holland Pare. Brisbane 
m lhe Stab- di Ourensland. Dental 
Surgeon, deceased. Intestate. 

After fourteen clear davs from 
todjv PETER PHOTOPSALTIS foth- 
erwlse known as Psalm 1 of °66 
Logan Road. Holland Park. Bris¬ 
bane. tn the Stare of Queensland, 
Storekeeper, the lawful father of lhe 
said deceased will apply to the 
Supreme Cjiurt .11 Hnsbain. for 3 
grant of administration of the per¬ 
sonal estale of the «-i1d 4N.".ST1CrSfS 
PSALTIS. fltweased who died Inles- 
tale. Any person interested whn 
desires 10 ohlect to anv enoliraflon 
or lo b<3 Heard upon 11 may file a 
caveat In the Registry Jt auv Mm* 
before the relevant grant 1? fade, 
and all NoMee* may bo cerved at lira 
QjidCT^mpnUnuM 

KING AND COMPANY. Sfillc- 
Itors, Commonwealth Sav¬ 
ina* Bank BuiifUnn. King 

?,ejX«^lL.Bmbane- 

No. 001257 of 1971 

BURNEY BROS. Limitod Tfl« Com- 

55 fSff*ff5Si,lSSSll,!,n *5 Intended lo tio DECLARED lo Uie .ibove- 
i»rnjd Company and ihar Referential 
Creditors Who have, not already 
proved thrlr claims are to come in 

o™ve such claims on or before 
the 20111 day of December 1974 
after which date the Uqotdator of 
the aooi-e-named Company will pro. 
cwd to dlsmbtiio lhe assets of the 
said Company having regard only to 
such Preferential Crednnr* ns shall 
then have proved their claims. 

A, D. FISHER, 
Liquidator. 

victoria House. Southampton 
Row. London, k .C.I. 

Dated this 25Ih day or November 
1974. 

NORTH WESTERN REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 

APPOINTMENT OF 
REGIONAL ARCHITECT 

Head of bis profession within the Regional Health 
Authority works organisation, under the direction' of, and' 
accountable to, the Regional Works Officer, Frank B. 
Persons. He will advise on all architectural matters, 
assisting in the preparation and execution of the capital 
building programme, and win monitor and co-ordinate 

building staff at Area level. 

He will be involved with the setting up and up-dating 
of Regional building procedures and the formulation of 
Regional standards of environmental design. 

He will be required to set a high standard of profes¬ 
sional service and to this effect will be closely involved in 
the recruitment and training of his staff, and the instruction 
of nominated architects. 

Candidates must be suitably qualified architects but 
preference will be given to those within the Health Service 
in England. Evidence will be required of several years1 
experience in the design, construction and management of 
major building projects, and a sound knowledge of the 
principles of estate management. 

Salary range £7,545-£9,141 per annum (pins threshold 
agreement). 

Application forms and further information from The 
Regional Administrator, North Western Regional Health 
Authority, Gateway House, Piccadilly South, Manchester, 
M60 7LP. Closing date for receipt of applications 20th 
December. 1974. 

FILMS ACQUISITIONS OFFICER 
Required by thp Film* and Tvimalon Division of the CENTRAL 
OFFICE OK INFORMATION In London, to maintain liaison with a 
wide range of Indastrla film sponsors and to negotiate for the 
acquisition of lUois Tor distribution through ellldal channels. Appli¬ 
cants should have a good grasp or film production and distribution 
techniques, a keen Interest In current scientific and- industrial 
development*, -in acquaintance wllh copyright conventions governing 
the use of films, and an .’•warenesa of lhe requirements of overseas 
Information objectives. The successful candidate will be a member 
of a small team and will be expected to represent lha Division in 
negotlaUans with (Urn sponsors. 

The post la graded Asslstanr Information Officer. Salary on a 
■calc rising 10 £3,192 pnr annum: In addition threshold agreement 
payments apply- Promotion prospects. Non-contributory pension 
scheme. For lull details and apnllcatlon form please send postcard lo 
CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION. ATLANTIC HOUSE. ROOM 53. 
FLOOR 1. HOLSORN VIADUCT, LONDON EC1N 2PD. quoting 
reference number COl/FM/15/aa. Closing date for completed farms 
30 December 1974. 

DO YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERING STAFF ? 

If so Che calibre of men you want to employ wiD be reading 
The Times:— 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING VACANCIES 

ON 3rd DECEMBER 1974 
Make sure that your company will be amongst those who 
are. going . to share tills unique opportunity of attracting 
their attention. 
TELEPHONE THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 

01-278 9161 RIGHT NOW 

§ THE SCHOOL MATHEMATICS PROJECT 

| Appointment of 

] EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
S In view of the ever-widening activities of the SMP. Dr. Bryan Thwaites fef 
• that the Directorship ot the SMP (which he has held since its formation in 198 
5 now- needs a full-time appointment. In his place, therefore, the Trustees Intel 
S to establish an Executive Committee and a new post of full-time Executive Direct! 

• The Trustees regard the new post of Executive Director as one of natior 
2 importance. Experience of the school world is essential. Experience of Sf 
5 or of curriculum development would be an advantage. The initial salary will 
• negotiable within the range of £4,500^6,500 with appropriate superannuation bet 
2 fits, arid the successful candidate is Hkey to be between the ages of 35 and 1 

The appointment will be for five years in the first instance, with the possibility 
2 renewal, and will be from October l, 1975 (or earlier if convenient). 

2 Applications are now invited from appropriately qualified people of either & 
• Further particulars of-the post may be obtained from the Secretary to the Truste' 
2 the SMP Office, Westfield College NW3 7ST. The closing date for appiicatic 
2 wilt be Monday, January 13,1975. 
s 

LITERARY 
EDITOR 

THE TIMES H1GHBR 
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 

which na* a w(»bncirculation 
or "nearly 20.000 among 
academics, has a vacancy for a 
Literary Editor to supervise thn 
commissioning, editing and BTO- 
duclion of Hs book reviews and 
special Tnsbls. aa well a* Uie 
main weekly feature ertlclo. 
Applicants should be evDerteneed 
Journalists or should tiave 
worked In oca domic publlshlna- 
Apply to: The Employment 
Manager. Times N^MMpors 
UmHadi P.O. Bex T. New Print¬ 
ing House Square. Craxls inn 
Road. London weix 8EZ. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT PROSECUTORS. 
li.qfa*)-£5.277. Essex counur 
Council.—See today's £4.000 
plus appointments. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR/Legal Exec- 
Ullvj. experienced In probate, 
require, by Guildford solid I ora. 
Goad salary-—Box 0024 M. The 
Times. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

MARKET RBS2ARCHER.—Experi¬ 
ence Ot promo tip e Imports from 
Africa lo Europe. Fluent French. 
Foreign Travel. Age 30-40. Plea¬ 
sant. welt dressed, aggressive 
decision maker.—Written applica¬ 
tion to : Mr. A. G. Sard I niia. 
Marubeni Corporation. 13Ul floor. 
New London Bridge H»e.. London 
Bridge St.. S.E.l. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

MY WAY AND ALL THE WAY I 
Reconnaissance now shows our 
top PA.'Secs/admln/retall ap- 
pltcanis are winning all lhe plum 
lobs—which means not only 
quality but also quantity—Uim 
are a few extra smiles around this 
rooming—let yours be one won I 
Joan Femla Personnel. 113 Park 
Street, W.l 403 2412/2415/2499 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CLUB. 
LEICESTER 

TRUSTEE ACT 7 925. SECTION 
27 

. Take notice Hint all perrons hav¬ 
ing a CLAIM AGAINST or an IN¬ 
TEREST In lhe properly or the Con- 
BiiumanBi Club. Leicester, which 
Club was dissolved on 15th October 
1974. are io send particulars In 
writing of Ihelr claims or Interest 
to the undersigned f being (be trus¬ 
ter of lhe saltf Club's property! on 
or before I5lh Frbruanr 1074. aHcr 
which last mentioned dale the pro¬ 
perty will be distributed among the 
perton* entitled thereto luting re¬ 
gard only lo claims and imerests of 
which it has hud notice. 

Dated 25th November 1974 
National IVcsfiulPSief Bank Ltd,. 

Trustee & Income Tax Department. 
3 Hotel Street. Leicester LEi SAW 

University of Durham 

Applications are Invltqd from 
men or women graduates Tor 
lhe post of TEMPORARY 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
from 1 March. l'.'TS, lo work 
In the University Inslllutn o' 
Education. The appointment 
will be for two years In the 
first Instance bul may bo 
extended by not more than one 
yoar. 

Experience In educational 
a dpi i nisi ration or In teaching 
would bo useful, bul rerent 
graduates will also bo consid¬ 
ered. 

The salary wilt be at an 
appropriate tmlni on too scale 
£1.809 la £3.285 p.a.. plus 
1.5.8. U. 

AppUcattons t three copies i 
naming threo re terecs. should he 
rent by Saturday. ai 
December. 1974. io lhe Renls- 
Irar and Secretary. Gld Slilrc 
HaU. Durham. DHl 3HP. from 
whom rurlhcr particulars may 
be obtained. 

ACADEMIC ' BOOKSELLING.—Per- 
manent vacancy Tor a sales assis¬ 
tant. AT 21 appro*. £1.0.10 p.c.. 
under review. deprndtoQ an anall- 
fleaUons. Familiarity with one of 
the social sciences dnslrablo. Five- 
day week. 9.30-6.00 p.m. Ring 
Mark Bone on 01-405 5531 or 
write io him at The Economist'a 
Bookshop Ltd.. Clara Monro r. 
Portugal Street. WC2 A2AB. 

ALANCATE LEGAL STAFF have 
njany .VPars experience of deal- 
ing MMLh mnst nraia of sollcflora 
J" ,h1° U.K.. enabling 
HL-.JP “nlgue private ser- 
XS® solicitors and other 
legal staff from outdoor dorks to 

j£°£!n® lor careens in 
prl'-ate practice., ino fees- are 

SRgufi 

f fRjffiKV8* u?c'"7aL» lil™411 ^ueon StrvaL 
laff Klngsway). 

ACAs and rlnailsis wanted for 

Cranleigh School, Surrey 

DfRECTOR OF ART 

required In September 1975. 
Further details from, and appli¬ 
cations to. lhe Headmaster. 
Cranleigh School. Surrey. 

THE EGON RONAY Orpanlralton 
urgently require a new Inipeciion 
learn io- popular coirring estab¬ 
lishments al home and a brand. 
Initially for 5 months, involving 
hard width, consiani tTioiorinn. 
absence from hanie. Cater,nq 
background essential- Write, with 
c.v.. to Egnr R-inay OnjanUatigg. guoens House. Lose ester Square, 

indon WGSH 70E. 

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER re¬ 
quired. preferably wllh profes¬ 
sional orflco exprrlencn. 20-25 
hours per week, fle^lblr lo sun 
applicant. Extremely pleasant 
working conditions In small lively 
Mm CtmimAPn M iddlil. innfv 

In Uio Mailer of -The Companies 
Aew. J04R to 1967 and in. the 
Matter of GARSAVERS Limited i In 
Voluntary Liquidation i. 

Notice is hereby given; pursuant 
to Section 299 of Jhr Companies 
Art. 1948. that B GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of lhe MEMBERS of.the above- 
named Company will be held at the 
Ofriccfl or Yl . K. Cork. Cully & Co., 
.Chartered Accountants of in. East- 
cheap. Lqntlon. EC3M IDA.. on 
Tuesday the XOtb dny of December. 
1974. at 11.45 a.sn to be followed 
at 12 noon by a GENERAL MfclKi'- 
ING of ton CREDITORS for the 
purposr of rwrclrtne an account of 
the Liquidators' Acls. and Deannas 
and of lhe conduct of the Itindlng- 
up to date. 
. Dated this 81at day ol November. 
1974. 

D. l. MORGAN.' 

wuruim Luimmuiid ■* vvijr 
firm. Stuomore, Middx. Apply, 
giving details of OMWTlenct^ Mrs. 
lywln. Com plod House. Church 
Road, summon*. kUddx. 

CHEF-COOK required for htneL— 
See Domestic Sits. 

RESOURCEFUL rcsldunl required 
far Sussex seaside tutortei college. 
Free living In exchange for teqeh- 
inn or _practlcal fanmia.—Sox 

FOR * OVERStBS^OPPORTUNlTiea 
in tourism, resorts, unices, cater¬ 
ing—world wldi>—plan now for 
the New Year, ilonaet Britain'* 
experts. I n t n iujJ 1 on j 1 HtaU 
Review lof free uAVtco. For apJ 
polnunem ring 01-700 MEZ/61H9 
or wrlto; tmckuihB lafflh a-a.ey to 
Debt. J. 25 Kings Hoad. London, 
SU’3 4RP 

WELL* EDUCATED youno men will 

N. B. CORK. 
Joint Liquidators. ■ 

vtLL BUttLA l jruui'w ***u 
rind a cholcn of apnd arcon 
ihrough Covenl Garden Appotot- 
ni'nls^—M Fleet St.. E.C.4. 01-. 
A»A 1 t«4.'J316. I 

LCiERS.—Admin. Manager: recent I 
French overseas snn otreoriencfl; I 
£7.425 (lax Irefi.-r’BRilB Any.. I 
a- ibmsWmm .Htoh.Si., W-l. 

Marketing 
Information 
Times Newspapers Limited needs executives (or its 
Information and Marketing Intelligence Unit. 
The Unit collects and analyses - published' economic 
and marketing information and applies it to practical 
business problems and in addition it provides an 
information service to commercial management. 

The people we need should have: 
a high- standard of education, preferably a 
degree in economics, business studies or one 
of the social sciences, 
a well-developed talent for hard work at speed, 
the ability to think clearly and logically and to 
write lucidly, 

a cheerful and helpful disposition and a sense 
o! humour. 

One of the. positions also requires some training in 
Jibrarianship. While previous experience in an academic 
special, commercial or public library would be useful 
In ail the jobs, it is not essential. 
Those interested should write or telephone for an 
application torm to:— 
The Assistant Personnel Manager, 
Times Newspapers- Limited, 
P.O. Box 7, 
200 Gray's Inn Road, 
London WC1X 8EZ. 
Tel.: 01-837 1234, Ext 398. 

BOTSWANA 

AUDIT TRAINING OFFICE 
Required by the Ministry of Local Government and 
to train District Audit Staff in Auditing and Acer 
techniques. He will also be required to arrange 
pondence courses for-finance staff, with occasional 
lectures and seminars; prepare audit programmi 
guides, and perform any other duties required 
Senior District Auditor. 
Candidates must hold at least intermediate CIPl 
equivalent) and have a minimum of ten years exp« 
in Local Government Audit and Accounting, togeth 
an ability to teach junior staff and prepare and 
lectures to Audit Department and Council's staff. P 
overseas service as a District Auditor or Town Tn 
is desirable- 
Satary according to experience in the range £2 
£5,100 approximately, which includes an alh 
normally tax free of £438 to £1,488 a year. These 
ances are currently under review. Gratuity 25% o 
salary; Appointment is on agreement for 2} 
Initially. 
Other benefits include free family passages, sub 
accommodation, generous paid leave and ed 
allowances. 
The post described is partly financed by Britain 
gramme of aid to the developing countries admir 
by the Ministry of Overseas Development. 
For further particulars you should apply, ghrim 
details of experience to 

crown agents 
M Division, 4 Mlllbank. London SW1P 3JD, i. 
reference number M3C/740829/TA. 

Research Assistants 
... for two new posts—~one at the RAF Must 
Hendon and one at Cardington. Beds. 
The post at Hendon, as Education Off 

' involves the organisation and developmen 
the educational services of the Museum, anc 
establishment of contact with schools 
colleges. 
Candidates must have a degree, or equiv; 
qualification, and be able to interpret ima< 
lively a wide range of malarial from 
Museum’s collections. They must also hai 
facility for communication, an interest in avis 
and organising ability, 
The post at Cardington concerns the Re¬ 
collection. The successful candidate will pe 
pale in the general administration of 
Collection with particular reference to the it 

■ fication and registration of acquisitions. 
Candidates should normally have a degre* 
equivalent qualification. Special interest it 
willingness lo acquire knowledge of. the avi 
use and application of radio and radar e< 
ment essential. 

•Salary (Hendon): R.A. Grade I, £2 890-£3 
RA. Grade II. £2.020 £3.100. £230 less 
Cardington. Starting salary may be above 
minima. Level of appointment according to. 
qualifications and experience. Promotion | 
pects. Non-contributory pension scheme. 
For full details and an application form (ft 
returned by 31 December 1974) write to 
Service Commission, A Sen con Link. Baslnqs* 
Hants, RG21 1JB, or telephone BASINGST 
29222 ext 500 (or, for 24 hour answering ser 
LONDON 01-839 1992). Please quote G( 
382/1. 

is looking fora 

CASH OFFICE MANAGE 

Miss Selfridge was established \ 
years ago, and now has a multi-milli' 
pound annual turnover. 

We are looking for a Cash Office 
Managerfor our Duke St. branch wh 
will be responsible for maintaining a 
developing effective Cash and 
Accounting Systems. 

The successful applicant should 
have Cash Office experience, prefers 
in a Managerial position. 

Please write, giving details of ag 
and experience to: Miss Jill Dale, 

Miss Selfridge Lt 
40 Duke St., 
London W1. 

(World Intellectual Property Organization) 
Geneva 

has a vacancy for e post of 

(or Senior Secretary) 
In charge, ot main secretarial task.-- *nd areanrairen v 
documentation ; assis'anco In prccsrail0n and rdu-ta of l 
nna Administrative ;nlingual daciimrn'd proicr.rwcm.il .ipir*; i 
Fr«flfth GvnmenJ nnd shorten* t.r. iwc« ot TTiezo bnfluaO*S 
g( tnlcin.i:.7nai Union tor ihi? PrMtrtian 
p*f*• R'-quliernoms; ewNtont EmUsh. llii'itt 
working ability tn Crtmar. . advanc?6 > duc.i'iOn 

■WE*?* Condition; o, rmpfircr «■: j-niln* l 
of UN family f.an-froc E?!ar,. w,.Gk{;- i-.,vc ,MV,i rcr-. 

Write to 
• _h_ , Jr,pS‘.Head ol Porscrxci Section. 

1l?Sl.rol2,,,heWw' 12*1 Genova m, Su.||.-art?n 
ph^ogroph. IO UP0V Can,Kltticn . al'aoh curriculum vii 
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rnsorough house 

OXFORD IUmbOTOUBh House, a un- 
l*SuS» of Higher ErfuSi- 

in oxford for overseas 
Lntty students. • roqtiH-qa 

AdnUnumior to com* 
-o datira as soon ai poa- 
' Th* parson appointed win 
ASDonalble to the Principal 
The administration of the 
m. Tnls post will, meet Uio 
nvmcnu of w Individual 
hii drlvo and tnliiaiivp. 

led with provan managerial 
„ Familiarity with ovor- 
etmcBdcmai Inatnutlons an 

stage. 

Salary £3,000 plus 

nd full CtUTlCUhlBB vrtae IO 
prtnrjaaJ. Wanifeorawgis 

* Oxter*. 0X3 6JA. 

WORKSOP COLLEGE 

)TTINGHAMSHIR e 
. ring te Ore appointment 01 
k,. r It. D. EveroU as head- 

Tti? of Tonundgc School m 
'N.V£Mr 1 97b. applications 

- ISSred for tea 

vDMASTERSHIP of 

jrKSOP COLLEGE 

•islis may bo obtained from 
OUislotia Bursar. Woodard 
Ids. Windsor House, 

' jJSITT appointments 
»*■ _ 

versity of Botswana, 
K)tbo and Swaziland 

cajlons are Invited for Ore 

®W"of economics. 
jnnoUibnmit will be on 
ort fur two or four years. 
^njRER IN MICRO and 
So ECONOMIC THEORY, 
'■twlrdfle of other bronchos 
^UUmics will be an aridl- 
7™2£n5»eniUMQit. in aririi- 
fo lecturing duties, appoln- 

be expected to 
ri.vn research In consulta- 
JJmi EconomUis working 

ihu Government of Bots- 
01 The post will be tenable 
e Botswana Campus, 
nry stales: Professor. 
S£r6.430 p.a.: Lecturer. 
ruCfil.TG4 p.a. f£l surrl- 
:-5aU R 1.61.1 Tho British 
rnpianl may supplement 
us m range 

.TstBiCiOi for married ap- 
■ lees or E5-J-E55S p.a. 

«£»■ ftjr single appointees 
mafe tree of all taxi and 
STclindrcn's holiday visit 
mm. 35 per cenl graluily 
’ffori irrm appoinimunis In 

of superannuation 
nunadbUon at rnasonablo 

edocation allowance; 
scheme: family pas- 

u biennial overseas leave. 
Ie.1 applications «2 
si. loclunlng a curriculum 
• anil naming .3 referees 
h be forward™ by airmail 
■ter than 6 Januarv, 7 975. 
inu.jr Assistant Registrar ' 
ettumentsi. University of 
rana, Lesotho and Swazl- 

* . . „ ■ Roma. Lesotho. Africa. 
if- t|. jams resident In U.K. 

‘ ‘ sond 1 copy to 
* ' i -university Council, no. *31 

nham Court Rood, London 
COT. Further particulars 
be obtained from cither 

—-firstly of Sierra Leone 
X.'RAH BAY COLLEGE 

•citations are_in idled for 
..posl or LECTURER IN 

iLOGY i New Testament i. 
aopoimec is 111 be rc-tpon- 
lor leaching New Twia- 

■nd New Testament 
■ i, and will also - be 

nri to assist In teaching 
aspects of the curriculum 

hrolag;- and Dlhl'cal and Sis Studies. Competence 
(r Classical or Koine 

, will be a distinct adv.m- 
Salary scale • U'.drr 

*> UC.-JOO lo L«.l.750 
iLri equals =:i sterling', 
an ash Expatriate* Supple- 
<ma Scheme is unlikely to 
piled lo this appoinlmenl. 
Xi. lanil'y passages: 
15 aflowanves: rrntilar 
as leave. Detailed appll- 
a itwo copies <. including 
icunitn wap and naming 
referees, should be sent 
null, noi later than 2 
IT. {W.i. to lire Secre- 

iJS32?Sail &»g.*2*5? 
tPP«rtoffl,e5BS 

: Koad. London. \V1P 
Further particulars may 

obtained from cither 
tti 

University of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

lUmttons are invited lor a 

MEW 0wtu«dyCof 
e membranes in ay>tro> 
animals. This work wall 

Stop purification and 
of the components 

ni hi these membranes, 
ruace win be given lo bio¬ 
tas or chemists with soma 
fwire in protein ctie/ulzlry 
V .membrane blochcrii*- 

‘-'apDalnmienr will be for 
£*r in the first uis:ancc. 
mate for a lunlier two 
.*nd Is linanced bv a a rant 
-■f Muscular Uyoirophy 
t.af Crw; Britain. Salary, 
“®8„ te age and expert- &*JU„ bf.Jn iho range 

to£2.707 plus F.s.s.u. 
la supplements are 

“al to mis scale. The 
Mm?nt can be nude as 
Mflamilroi. 
-.or applications 

i^.'WBricultmi viLie. and me 
.«■ r=5v Wo referees i should 

jf-- • i JS.H soon as possible so 
.'•~7r_ . y grr- Louis. DeparQTieni nf 

*r7-f iw5?,Jf*NWir, «■ Hyde Tomica. 
jJ UE2 9LS l id O.VSB 

versiiy of the West 

Indies—Jamaica 

mJSH..*1* farfled for <a* 
■JRoSHIP or ib' ASSIS- 

’Sc.Tv RESHIP in me 
HTMENT of ZOOLOGY. 

“ »on a» poaslble. 
™c« trill be given io per- 
J«a an Interest hi marine 
& i^-Po scales: .0i 
08-J551. ,6rt p.a. ibi 

-®W45.4Rft p.a. 1 Cl 
■ rqiula Jb2.ll-. 
■u.._ Siuov and Travel 
■ ymurnUhed accomniod- 
«,»« of ID per cent or 

mr maximom of three 
mervaflfer 20 per cent of 

cEJXRble In lieu Of hous- 
passage-.. Detailed 

“““"si-, cojilus p. .nclud- 
• cumcuiuni tiUo. and 
J j rciorwi. vnuuld U-- 
y* atr i.ialt. .is soon .is 
ft 10 the Registrar, l.'nl- 
L_°L Ihe West Indies. 

Jamaica. D.-ialied 
“lars are available and 
l,.“p obtained from the 
eotuve bvlarr- an a poll- 
9 mad?. 

UTICAL SCIENCE 
Thorough College, unl- 
,,i?L.1.oron:a expects lo 
4pfminimprus in PollUral 

subject to the avalia- 
or luculs—directive Julv 

cilL10 ?n>‘ low! up IO Foil 
in such llu-fds as 

1 .»JBei*a>1Pur- Public 
' t,n<i .Public A dm In 1st r- 
ip* .as ‘° 00m pi«- 

fields 01 special Ira t ion. 
4no rank cotnmua&uraie 

(ntpcrience and q ua lifted- 

«e address enquiries and 
“4S1. .Fllao to Professor 
-f*?**!?-. Chairman. Dlvl- 

Social science.-., senr- 
Bn College, i:mvcrslty of 
T&a**®1 HUI- Ontario. 

Versity of London 

LEADERSHIP IN’ 
, french 
literature 

r btoford college 

i&3ulewt,lv,lB applications 
, F. above Readminp. 

Iho scale £4.707 to 
7 a rear plus £213 Lon- 
Jkm-ante. 
fflpMoiw no copies 1 
."’feceiied not laier than 
£3 jy7* by the Ari-H- 
^5f*rar 'T-. Unlversliy 
rCJpn. Senate House, 
* ,fiL. from whom further 
’“ara :uar be obtained. 

‘iversity of London 

WERSHip IV ENGLISH 
LnrftATURE 

Bedford college: 

• Senate Inulc apali- 
n.luf Ute above Iteader- m acilc £4.707 

a vear ulus cair. 
?!,'M'Bwance. Applications 
copies 1 must be received 
“■7 tn.m 6 .taniuirs jm75 
r-fj'- idgniic Reoutrar. 1T1 
•Tally of London. Senate 

. VjCtE THU. from 
' fTrihur particulars may 

University of Western 
Australia 

PHYSICS 

Applications for appolnimetu 
10 two positions of LECTURER 
In the Department Of Phyelca 
are InvUed from persons vrttb 
Interest and experience In the 
teaching or physics and with 
research interests preferably In 
one or the following fields: tai 
Experimental; gravity . wave 
detection. low temperature nr 
solid state physics, (bj Theore¬ 
tical: general n-ladvtiy. plasma 
physics, quantum mechanics, 
statistical mechanics or thermo¬ 
dynamics . 

The appointments will be for 
ORv year initially with Uio pos¬ 
sibility of extension for • 
second year or permanency. 
The current suture range for a 
Lecturer la: SA9.0G2 to 
.SA12.-55Q p.a. An appotntco 
from within Australia would be 
rntlllcd to fores to Perth tar 
*etf and wife and troto else¬ 
where 10 appolnxmam expenses 
of up to sa 1,400. Further-tn--' 
rormatlon may be obtained 
from the Staffing Officer. 

Applications In duplicate 
Stating foil personal particu¬ 
lars. qualifications. publi¬ 
cations. teaching and research 
osperiense and earliest date of 
availability ipreferably . npi 

as, *sy stsaQv^TKi 
voreily of Western Auotralla. 
Nail lands. Western Australia. 
6009. by I Febrtiary. 2Sf75. 
but late applications may bo 
considered. Candidates should 
request three referees tg. ifflltl 
Immediately te the Staffing 

University of Bristol - 

DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY 

The University In idles appU- 

CJ,,1<TWO°rLEC7rURESMIKS 
In Uio Department of Anatomy 
The posts are now vacant and 
may bo taken up as soon as 
possible. For one of these 
appointments, preference will 
be given io candidates with an 
interest 111 developmental bio-., 
logy, and for Ihe, other, an 
interest In neuroblo logy. The 
Department Is well equipped 
far research In these anaa. 
Candidates will be expected to 
take part In . ihe research, 
■eachlnq. and other activities of 
the Department. 

Salary will be within the 
range E^.llB-W.BSKb or 
e.3.462-£4.a96 1 medically qua¬ 
lified 1 according 10 qualifica¬ 
tions and experience. 

Applications, together with 
the names and addresses or two 
referees, should be sent "pi 
later than Jonuary 6. 19J-5. te 
the Secretary. Senate House. 
University of Bristol. Bristol. 
BSi 1TH. Irom whom lurther 
particulars mav be oatwnea 

1 reference TL11. 

University College, Cardiff 
DEPARTMENT OF_ 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN 
SOLAR ENERGY UNIT 

Applications ore invited for 
appointment as Research Araw- 
tanl to work on Ute design of 
thermal storage devices In the 
sola- Energy Unit. under 
S.K.C. sponsorship. 

Aoplic mis should havo a 
good Honour? . degree in 
Mech^i.leal EnHlPcateg or 
Applied Physica and preferably 
some postgraduate experience. 

The appointment vrtU he for 
a perlnd of three years, with a 
sal.irv in tea range E2.11B- 
£1.«12. AppJl^ttens.Olvinga 
brief curriculum v*1*®, ijf?? 

saf® 78uns^c^^ 
not laler tean 17lh December, 
quoting reference 0698. 

The University of Lancaster 

DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

University of Aberdeen 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

IN BIOCHEMISTRY . 

AppUcailons are mviiKji for 

ssroffit "-Si r tt ire* la wunportntf 
wfR.C. and is for ?s 
UD to three • TM «»*,» 
.1 roltahofalK-n ono Wlte UlO 
v-ray crt'-irallogtnnhv artjupai 
ihe UnlWdlv of Bristol woo 
have determined 
-■rnduro ot Ihe mum;* hi 
A 5 * A resolution. JyfJX 
wlihln ranoe 
uer annum < plus threshoin wv 

m‘?U?>her parilcuicr. frnni ihe 

KEEK: 

Work on Loi 
Economic and 

The Pqbcy Studies Unit in the Director- 
General's Department is responsible for 
developing quantified policy options for 
dealing with London's problems. Applica¬ 
tions are invited from graduates and. those 
with suitable professional qualifications 
to lead small teams in the Unit concerned 
mth (a) economic and Investment aspects 
of the work and (b) with specific policies 
directed to London's bousing needs. 
Experience in applied policy research or 
in similar work requiring a numerate 
approach to practical problems is desirable. 
The posts require an ability to. manage 
staff, analyse the statistical and other 
facts of a situation. Identify essentials. 

argue logically from the evidence to prac¬ 
ticable policy measures and present the 
conclusions clearly and concisely. 
Salaries are £4,813-£5,446 including London 
Weighting and current threshold allowance. 
Conditions include 5 weeks 1 day annual 
holiday and special option on hours giving 
the possibility of an extra day off a 
month. Good ~ sickness and pension 
benefits. 

Application forms returnable by 20 
December, obtainable from the Director- 
General (DG/AE/S/847/A). Room 202, 
County' Hall, London SE1 7PB ; or 
telephone 01-633 3260/3435. . 

OPPORTUNITY FOR: 

Ex RN (Supply), RAPC, RAOC 
RAF (Secretarial) Officer 

Our Client, a large, widespread commercial operation within the mass 
entertainment field, warns a man to be responsible to the General Manager for 
the maintenance and development of Internal Audit Systems dealing with the 
recording of security and accounting for large volume cash transactions. 

Based in London with considerable travel, this post would be suited ad¬ 
mirably to a retiring officer with preferably, an accounting or company secre¬ 
tarial qualification. There are excellent early promotion prospects. 

REWARD: Starting salary up to £4,000, company car, usual benefits and 

realistic relocation allowance if required. 

Apply in confidence. Ref. 357/226. 

Hales & Hindmarsh Associates Ltd 
Century House, 30/31 Jewry Street, 

Winchester, Hants. 
Winchester 66696 or 66699. London 01-836 S91S. 

I l/l/e Help Management 

by helping their Staff 
to do more interesting v/ork more effectively . 
We area successful international management coasutency company of the highest professional 
standing. We are now in a position 10 offer to a small number of able peopfethe opportunity to join 
our organisation as consultants. Successful applicants will be given full training in our apptoech 
and techniques. 
Candidates should be graduates, or equivalent, aged 28-40. Their previous career shodd have 
included experience in one or more of ihe flowing areas: 

^Productivity Improvement *Management Training amt Development 
■%-Job Evaluationj Salary Restructuring fin eluding Equal. Pay Provisions) 
^Manpower PlanningHApp/icetfon of Behavioural Science to 

business problems 

To those recruited we offer salaries in the region of E6.C00 per annum and the opportunity for rapid 
progression on the basis of ability. Applications wiH be treated in thestrictast confidence. 
Please write or phone for an application form to Mrs. E J. Collier. Executive Appointments Division. 

HESKFTH HOUSE, 43-45 PORTMANSQUARE. LOUDON W1H9FG Telephone 01-45B50S1 

PERSONNEL 
^managers 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

* 
advertising 
agencies 

Remember that every 

Tuesday and Friday 

The Times will be 

publishing the 

£4,000 plus 

Appointments 

For details, or to 

book your 

advertisement, ring 

The Times 

Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 

or our Manchester 

Office 

061-834 1234 

or our Glasgow * 

Office 

041-248 5969 

CORNWALL 

Solicitor 
£3,816-£4,584 

(plus £229 p.a. threshold) 

For a solicitor wishing to pursue a career in 
local government the post offers an opportunity 
to gam valuable all-round experience in a busy, 
modem, office.. 
As well as general legal and edmimslraiive 
duties, the assistant solicitor will be expected 
to undertake most of the advocacy work con¬ 
ducted from my office, and 10 attend Committee 
meetings. 
Generous assistance with housing and relocation 
expenses in approved cases. 
As this is a re-advertisement, previous applicants 
for the post will automatically be re-considered. 

Further details and application forms from:— 

A. L. Dennis, Clerk and Chief Executive, County Hell, 
Truro TR1 3AY, to be returned by December IS, 1974. 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
ENGINEERING EMPLOYERS WEST OF ENGLAND 

ASSOCIATION 

The Association, from its offices in Cliftou, Bristol, 
provides an industrial relations based service to 400 
member firms throughout 9 counties in the West of 
England 

An experienced man is required to join our indus¬ 
trial relations team in providing advice and negotiating 
ability to the member firms,' 

The successful applicant.will probably be a Graduate 
in an appropriate discipline with substantial experience - 
of industrial relations in the federated engineering 
industry'. 

An attractive salary will be negotiated and the 
conditions will indude the provision of an .Association 
car. assistance with re-location exponses and member¬ 
ship of an excellent pension scherae- 

Plea&e apply in the first instance, giving-an outline 
of experience and other releva nr details, to: Richard 
Worsley, Deputy. Director, Engineers House, Clifton 
Down. Bristol BS8 3NB. 

P 

The government legal service in England and Wales consists of banisters and 
solicitors whose professional skills are employed on work which affects many aspects 

of the lives and business activities of the population. For these and other legal 

vacancies which may arise you must be (or about to be) called or admitted in 

England, and normally be under 45 with recent practical legal experience in this 
country. The vacancies are all in London, except where otherwise specified. 

■'< ■-/' 1^-, f;V* 

Conveyancing 

and Trusts and Taxation 
... lor those with a keen B p 
interest in the law of property B yTOVC 
there are openings in the Land B 
Registry (in various locations) |S T 
to work on the initial exami- H jLCy 3.1 
nation of unregistered titles to B ® 
freehold and leasehold land in SS 
England and Wales and cfl'ecc y-“‘ s 
subsequent changes on sale, fig ^ y 

mortgages or lease. The B ^ 
Treasury Solicitor’s Depart- /-, jpe ■ y 
ment also needs such people to 
effect the acquisition of land and buildings for many 
government users. There are posts dealing with trust 
matters and estate management in the Charity Commission 
(Liverpool; and the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food respectively. 

Goyernmcnt 
Legal Service 

International 
... there is a particularly interesting post in the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food advising on the implemen¬ 
tation in the UK of the Common Agricultural Policy of the 
EEC. There arc other advisory posts with an international 
flavour in the Department of Industry (including Export 
Credit Guarantee matters), the Treasury Solicitor’s 
Department (preparation or conduct of cases in European 
courts), HM Customs and Excise and the Home Office. 

SOUTH OF SCOTLAND ELECTRICITY BOARD 
GENERATION OPERATION DIVISION 

SENIOR GROUP MANAGER 
(NUCLEAR) 

Applications are invited for this key management post 
in the Generation Operation Division located at Board 
Headquarters, Cat heart, Glasgow. 

The successful candidate will be responsible for the 
operation of the Board's nuclear stations {as well as 
initially certain oil fired power stations) which are 
situated at Hunterston in the West of Scotland and 

combine a Magnox Station and an AGR Station which 
is currently being commissioned. Design studies are 
at present under way for a further nuclear station. 

The appointment calls for a chartered engineer with 

extensive knowledge and experience of the operation 
of nuclear generating plant and proven ability in the 
managerial field. 
The post is on N.J.M. 10E, Scales 11/12 (£7,613/ 
£8,578 per annum) plus a Threshold Agreement pay¬ 
ment and is superannuate. 

Applications (quoting reference 11/ 
A.12/74) should be submitted on the 
standard form obtainable from and 
returned to the Chief Personnel Officer, 
South of Scotland Electricity Board. 
Cathcart House, lnverfair Avenue, Glas¬ 
gow G44 4BE not later than 20th 
December, 1974. 

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL 

CMef Executive and Clerk's Department 

Assistant Prosecutors 
up to £5,277 plus Threshold payment 

NEWLY admitted solicitors or recently called barristers 
can be considered. 

COMMENCING salary within the range E3.969-E5.277 
(plus Threshold) will depend upon experience and 
ability as advocates. 

THE posts are based in CHELMSFORD and consider¬ 
able travelling within the County is involved. A current 
driving licence is essential. Car user allowances are 
paid and assistance will be given towards car purchase. 

GENEROUS assistance (up to £500) given towards 
expenses incurred in the purchase or sale of a 
house. 
APPLICATION forms returnable by 20 December, 1974 
and further details may be obtained from: 
County Personnel Officer, Essex County Council, 
County Hall, Chelmsford CM1 1LX or telephone 
Chelmsford 67222 Ext. 2016. 

... the Treasury Solicitor's 
T) mftlf Department handles litigation 

in the High Court, Restrictive 
^ • Practices Court, Court of Ap- 
jCrVlCC peal, and House of Lords for 

the Attorney-General and for 
most Government Depart¬ 
ments, agencies and authori¬ 
ties, and also seconds some of 

4$ its legal staff to the Criminal 
k Injuries Compensation Board. 

Yhexe are also posts offering 
general and taxation work in the Inland Revenue, advisory 
work in common law and some litigation in the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, and wide-ranging duties 
with HM Customs and Excise. 

Starting salary, as a Legal Assistant up to £4430. Promo¬ 
tion prospects to Senior Legal Assistant (up to £7270) 
within 3-6 years. Inner London salaries quoted. Very able 
applicants aged 27 or over could start at Senior level. 
Higher posts carry salaries up to £i63SO- Non-contribu¬ 
tory pension scheme. 

For full details and an application form (to be returned by 
17 December 1974) write to the Civil Service Commission, 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 zJB, or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 (or, for 24 hour answering 
service, LONDON 01-8391992). Please quote 0(^)1 $76,14. 

Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service 

Advisory Service 
In addition to providing facilities for conciliation 
and arbitration the independent Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service provides an advisory service for 
management and unions which has the broad aim 
of promoting good industrial relations and good 
employment policies and practices. There are 
opportunities for employment in this work at the 
CAS Regional Offices at Birmingham, Bristol, 
Cardiff, Glasgow, Leeds, London, Manchester and 
Newcastle. 

Applicants for these posts should have had at least 
4 years experience in industry, with a knowledge in 
depth and substantial experience in one or more of 
the following 

# Personnel Management. especially Pa y 
Systems and Job Evaluation 

# Work Study. Production Control or 
Management Accounting. 

Successful candidates will have a keen appreciation 
of industrial relations problems and should be able 
to demonstrate their achievements in their 
particular field. Applicants underthe age of 30 are 
unlikely to have the breadth of experience required. 
A degree or professional qualification would be an 
advantage, but candidates without academic 
qualifications who have very good experience 
should not be deterred from applying. 

Appointments will be for 3 years. The starting 
salary will depend on qualifications and experience 
and will be within an incremental scale from £3,756 
to £4,542 per annum, plus threshold payment 
currently at £19.14 per month. The scale is due for 
review after the end of this year. There is an 
additional payment of £410 per annum for posts in 
London. The terms of the Civil Service Pension 
Scheme will apply. 

Further information and application forms may be 
obtained from Mr. A. R. Bryne, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service, CAS 1 A. Cleland House. Pag^ 
Street. London 5W1P4ND (Tei: 01 -222 4383 
ext. 605) quoting reference number 1 .Closing 
date 13th December 1974. 

Mimsfry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 

Translator 

MULTiNATIOfUL PHARMACEUTICAL 
LABORATORIES 

High-level research centre 
wim 290 research workers and a research budget of 
FF 32 million 
seeks 

to take charge of Ac 

CARDIOVASCULAR DEPARTMENT 

Qualifications required: 

• PREFERABLY A DIPLOMA IN TWO SUBJECTS 

0 SEVERAL YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

0 AGE ABOUT 35 

Salary, winch is Subject'to negotiation, will be deter¬ 
mined by the experience and qualifications of the person 
appointed. 
The successful candidate will work in a European 
capital. 

Mease apply *ric/i curriculum vitae and details of 
degrees, diplomas and scientific publications to: 
Box 1619 D, The Times. 

... in the Information Division, Whitehall, 
for duties which include the translation of 
agricultural, scientific, and economic texts 
into English and the revision of transla¬ 
tions, in addition to supervising and guid¬ 
ing basic grade translators. 
CandidateSj normally aged at least 24. 
must have English as their mother tongue 
or language of education and substantial 
relevant experience. A command of French 
and one other official EEC language 
(Danish, Dutch, German, Italian) to 2nd 
class honours degree standard is essen¬ 
tial. - 
Selection will be by written tests and 
interview. 
Salary starting at over £3.6C0 and rising 
to around £4.250. Non contributory pension 
scheme. 
For full details and an application form fto 
be returned by 31 December. 1974) write 
to Civil Service Commission. Alencon Link. 
Basingstoke. Hants RG21 1JB. or te'eohone 
BASINGSTOKE 23222 ext 590 (or. for 24 
hour answering service. LONDON S1-B19 
1992). Please quote 8823. 

Boys Preparatory School 

Lathallan School, Montrose 

HEADMASTER 
The directors of Lathallan School for Boys Lid 

invite applications for the post of Headmasier 
which will become vacant in September, 1975. or 
the retirement of Mr Raymond Burton. 

The post offers good prospect* fer a roumeti 
man, ideally in the age bracket 37-45 years. 

Enquiries should be addressed to the Chmnrnn, 
the Viscount of Arbuthnctt, at Arhutbnnir House, 
Laurencekirk, Kincardineshire, AB3 IP A. 

Closing date by which application.*: are in he 
made is 6rh December- 
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“ BACKGAMMON ” 

Treat yourself to Hie action* 
packed game which is so 
popular with the Jet Set. 

This stylish Backgammon Set 
Is tilted In a smart, slim, 
simulated leather briefcase, 
measuring 18\» In. at l£'g In., 
fully lined In pressed cork, 
with brass lock fastenings. 

The set includes solid red 
and white melamine counters, 
S dice cups. 4 dice and 1 
doubling cube. 

Absolutely free ot charge wl> 
will give you with each set a 
hard-back book i worth £1.951 
on how to play Backgammon. 

Add thLs superb eel to your 
Christmas Shopping Usi now I 
Send cheque or postal order for 
£12.50 plus £1.00 p. & p. to: 

S. A. MERCHANT LTD. 
61 Uxbridge Road, 
Shepherds Bush, 
London W12 SSA 

A Subscription to 

APOLLO 
the Interna Ilona] magazine of 
art and aooqnes makes a 
splendid all-the-year-round 
Christmas gift. 

Published monthly 

Annual subscription £16. 
Overseas £18. U.S.A. $46 

Write: Apollo. Bracken Bouse. 
io Cannon Street. London E.C.4, 

PRINTS FOR PRESENTS from 
Tiyon Gallery, 41 Dover Street. 
W.l. 01-493 5161. Monday-Prl- 
<i.i y. 9.30-5.30. Saturdays. 
10.00-1.00. 

GIFT FOR SKIING ? A SKI GUIDE 
to beat all other ski guides. Thai's 
the new Acts Guide lo Skiing 
In Europe 1975 wlih 144 paqes 
or colour phaios. maps and in¬ 
formation on 122 ski resorts In 
Europe. Cl.fiti inc. nap from 
KMP Publishing. 30 Thurtoo 
Place. SWT. Tol 01-584 4700. 

SIX TUNES visible bells, antique 
music bov. £195. Also musical 
photo album, plays 4 . tunas 
■ 18841. £96. Tel. Reading 26112. 

CHESS SET, Reynard the Fax. Boxed 
set of moulds £6 Incl. v.a.t. and 
<_arr. Immed. dispatch. Northern 
Handicrafts Ltd.. Belle Vue Mill. 
Wntgatc. Burnley. Lancs. 

ORIGINAL PICTURE FRAMING lo 
salt canvases, prints and photo¬ 
graphs. In time lor Christmas. 
Boston & Haylor. 30 Holland 

Rd.. 603 1427. 
IHMON. . _ _Latest Cl 

Completo set with lull Instruc¬ 
tions. Ideafpresent. Send cheque/ 
P.O. ft u. to 
Dept. 7. Char be ns Ltd., Hllchin 
St.. Biggleswade. Beds. 

THE ideal Christmas gift and In- 
vednunl. Choose from oar range 

p’gS?li31t§ii.do'varo 
LOST PROPERTY ? over 1.000 

named armorial antiques £5 
upwards. Lists on request. Heir¬ 
loom & Howard. 1 Hay Hill. 

INm*LSCFOR hVr'oR HIM-. Heavy 
4 ct gold [cetera, latest design. 
32mm high, fantastic bargain, 
only £25. or with matching gold 
chain. £55. Write or telephone 
your order tn Jewellery Market¬ 
ing. New Gallery House, b Vigo 
at.. W.l. 01-457 9490. 

CHESS SCULPTURE-Make your 
own chess set. Kits complete with 
moulds. piaster. etc. Roman 

Belle Vue 

Mill. Wastgate. Burnley. _ 
FRANK T. SABIN LTD. English 

nrbtu and paintings. 18th and 

A» £83? 
BLUE BOX Pumonai^uuonery. 100 

sheets. 7m. hy 6'oln.. printed 
heading, 35 plain sheets, 60 

dopes. £3.25 post paid. 
Jkalde Stationers. 121 Main 
Sundrldge. Sevenoafcs. KenL 

starts behind 
where wo are 

indletnaklng kits 
triatmas. which Includes 
Ing needed for the com- 

. gift. Come and see us at 4 
ieaconafieid Terrace Rd.. Lon¬ 
don. W.14. or lalephorte 602 
40*1 /near Olympia tube) or see 
Thursday’s shopping Around 

IF YOU ARB DREAMING. of 

Heels. 
eadlUE 
iivcloj 

Brooks 
_ Rd.. Sun (Hinge. E 
CANDLE MAKING, 

Olvmplat That’s 
selling superb es 
for Christmas, 
everything need 
qlete gilt. Cairn 

T» 

WUd Christmas give Jungle Jim 
tropical plants: delivered free In 
London area.—01-352 8932. 

PRINTS. DRAWINGS. Pictures. A 
varied selection rrom as little as 
£5. A fabulous selection. Fine An 
Gallery. 26 Devonshire SL. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 

Perry Como 
The First Thirty Years 

Fifty six hit songs, songs old 

and new. featured in the new 

fuxury 4 record box set 

LFL4752’ £7.59 TO5J1 

Angiepaiw 
lamps 

kj Terry. 

The Perfect 
Christmas ©ft 

At all g«d 
lighting stops 
m 

In The Bleak 

Mid Winter 

frosty wind 

made moan 
Make sure you don’t suffer 
Erom a bleak winter because 

iron missed your chance of 
idvertisiiig in 

The Times 

Christmas Gift 

Guide 
iVe'rc still taking bookings 
lor this highly successful 

<iiide on 

01-278 9231 

or 01-837 3311 
Pbone now, we'll 

be glad to belp you. 

E For Everyone j £ For Everyone J [ For Everyone ] 

BLACKMAN HARVEY 
LTD. 

29 EAHLHAN STREET. 

CAMBRIDGE 
CIRCUS. W.C.2 

We have a choice of OOO 
modem graptuca and O.UOU 
reproductions, and the fastest 
framing service tn town. Come 
and browse through our print 
cses and catalogues—>and If 
you have a particular framing 
problem we shall be glad is 
salve It for you. 

We ore open 9-6 p.fu. Mon¬ 
day to Friday and 9-4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 

Cal Us on S3G 1904 (5 
lines) 

LOUIS XV & XVI 

GALLERY 
Large range of rerun solid 

brass and mdrtale console tables 
and shelves with mlrrara. 
ormolu clocks. French sly led 
Aubnsson and Gobelin repro. 
tapestries, using pastoral and 
hunting scenes, crystal chande- 
liars, fin-? Dresden china and 
crystal decanters and many 
more Items. 

GALERIES FRANCHISES 
109 South End. Croydon 

TeL 01-688 0147 

i GIFT tnot will give Lasting plea¬ 
sure—and help a wunnwlilio 
cause. The Multiple Sclc-rosls 
Society offer Horry Whoatcroft's 
Fragrant Collection of 12 hybrid 
lea roses with gilt card at only 
£4.50 plus 55p p. and p. i Nor¬ 
mal cost £6.45). Order direct 
rrom M.S-S. (Cards! Lid.. P.O. 
Box 53. Burum-on-iTout. DE1<) 
3LQ. 

SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS 
with a Gift Voucher from Boots 
or Timothy Whites. Saves pack¬ 
ing. wrapping and high postal 
charges—and leu them choose 
what they really want. 

GIVE CHRISTMAS ROSES, 3 extra 
large plants. HeUoborns Niger, 
aunt with your greetings. kf-SU 
plus SUP p. A R. C.W.U. 
please.—penyhiu Nurseries. 
HarUlcld. Sussex. 

TIP1COS TULA SAGS in blactL 
yellow or brown leather. 151n x 
lO'jtn k 7'jln. packs Hat. E9.7o 
post free. Rocora. by Sheila Black. 
14.12.73. Tjplcos. 18-21 Chartor- 

THE FRENCH PICTURE SHOP. We 
have a bcaUtHul 60l«cilon of 
framed pictures for Christmas 
from £5 to £50. Ml Boauctump 
Place. S.W.3|open Sat. L0-5i 
01-584 6663 and 49 Hugh St- 
Pimlico. S.W.l. 01-834 1752/5 

AUDIO-T.V.-HI-FI.-Discounts. Ul- 
735 6708. Ellis Mariu-ung. 5 An¬ 
ting ton Parada. Brtxton Hill. SW2. 

FINE SILVER Is Appreciating and 
appro dated. 1 Kilo bar £99. 
loagrnm bar £12. C.w.o. Inc. p. 
& p., and Insurance. Tokyo 
Sliver. 11 Grovllle SL. Hatton 
Gdu- London. E.C.l. 

SCUT. SMOKED SALMON Gift 
Packs. Sliced 8oz_ £2.00: lib 
£3.70: l’jlb £5.60: Sib £6.90. 
1st Clni3 Post paid. Sides 21b 
£5.5U. Parcel post paid. Also gift 
voucher* al above prices. Due to 
worldwide demand last Xmas we 
require Xmas orders 1st Dec. Rit¬ 
chie Bros- Watergate. Rothesay 

LIGHTEN0 THE GLOOM. Beautiful 
European decorative candles rrom 
C2 oniy^Pao|d,5366lept,0ne day time 

velosoLEX*. France's best selling 
low-priced Moped now available. 
Completely reliable. 200 ni.p.g. 
From £79 delivered free anywhere 
in U.K. Terms arranged. Send 
4'gp stamp for brochures; Nel¬ 
sons. 2 Powerscourt Rood. Ports- 

_mou'h. Pbone 0705 61950. 
PEWTER IS PERSONAL. Visit Tho 

Pewter Centre for a fine selection 
of bright and beautiful gifts. 87 
Abingdon Rd. (off Ken. High 

hand ’ made7 belts from finest 
oak tanned loathe 

B/Sdrore? 

" rfnZ' ISfSFfXU 
members of the Royal Horn cul¬ 
tural Society, roll details by 
return from Secretary. Vincent 

g?-834,i^5d.°T" SW1P ^ TPU! S-834 4335.- 
ISTMAS SALE at Oriental 

Carpet Galleries. 25r'o disco uni 
off our large stocks. Great selec¬ 
tion.—13 New Bond Street. Ot* 

_ 493 9948/491 3275. _ 
BACKGAMMON TABLES in Chroma 

and glass. Brass or am minima 
mirrors with bronze Untod elan. 
Canvas .chairs only £18.36. Ideal 
Xmas gifts. Inova. interiors. 690 
Fuham RcL. S.W.6. 01-756 1125 

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT that WUI 
last a lifetime. Pine and cane 
furniture made to order. Visit our Bowrooms or phone today. 

ways a first class service from 
Abode. 781. Fulham Rd.. Lon- 

__dqn_-_S.W.6. Tel.: 01-736 3161. 
DIRECTORY OF WINES ft Spirits. 

Ideal Christmas gift far wtne 
lover. Entries, cross references 
and_maps. Booksellers, price 
£2.50. 

DAMAGED RUG SALE 
Fine Persian and. Oriental Runs 
selling under half normal price. 
Salvaged from flooded ware¬ 
house. now dried leavtnn no 
vlslbla stains. Old and new 
pieces, village and irfhal runs. 

Call Tuesday-Saturday 
10 am-5 pm 

WINDSOR PARK 
GALLERY 

B High SL. Windsor 
Tel: 52144 

'Cole' 
The wards and music of Cole Porter 

recorded live at the Mermaid Theatre 

IR125D54 A two record bos set 

The original recording of 

The Sammy Cahn Song Book' 
This includes - Call Me Irresponsible 
Five Minutes More - The TanderTrap 

LRL1 5079 ncii 

Send Christmas 
flowers to 

loved ones in 
AUSTRALIA 

INTERFLORA 

PACK FLAT 
TULA BAGS 

Strong, soil leather bag In 
black, yellow or brown. Ideal 
far travelling or overnight bag. 
for shopping and 'dirty free's. 
Size I5in long x Win wide t 
7: in deep, but can be packed 
flat. Recommended by Sbeila 
Black. 14.12.73. Only £9.75 post 
free from 

T1P1COS, 
18/21 Charterhouse Si.. EC1 

The 12 months of Christmas 

Thefflustrafed 

LONDON 
NEWS 

An annual 

subscription brings 
12 monthly issues 
plus the traditional 

Christmas Number 
Send £5-60 for cadi oniec with your name and address 

aod ihieo lo whom yen u bJi TheUlusmicdLondon An w 10 be sent, to: 

Subscription Manages; 2>29 Emerald Street, London WON 3QJ 
We will send a gredings curl with yourgUi. 

A COLLECTOR’S GIFT 

Jewellery, pottery, textiles, 
silver, glass, wood, by Bri¬ 
tain's leading craftsmen. Prices 
train £1 to £800. 

CRAFT SHOP V. ft A.' 
Victoria & Albert Museum. 
South Kensington. London, 
S.W.7. Tel. 589 5070. 

Hours: 10-6 p.m.. Mon.-SaL 
Sundays. 3.30-6 p.m. 

BRITISH CRAFTS CENTRE 
45 Earlham St.. London, 
W.C.2. Tel. 836 6993. 

Hours: 10-6.30 weekdays. 
10-1 p.m. Sals. 

CHRISTMAS IN A 
LUXURY BATHROOM 

SUITE! 
We oiler targe dtecotuus on 

our wide range of top brand 
named suites. Choose from 
over 14 colours, including 
corn o' baths In Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia, im¬ 
mediate) delivery. Come and 
choose sour suite. 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.. 
4, 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. S.E.l. 
Tel.: 01-928 6866. 

r 

SLIPPER ORCHID 

PLANT 

rPa ph loped Hum Venusiumi 
GUI wrapped: tn bud. ideal 
house plant, C2.SO, or extra 
large. £4.00 Inc. FREE plant 
with every 4 ordered. C.W.O. 

CRICKLEAZE ESTATE. 
Nr. Chard. Somerset. 

FRESHLY PICKED daffodils, with 
foliage, to arrive Christmas week. 
Lovely girts for family and 
friends. £2.00 a box post paid. 
Also girts for gardeners-Cor¬ 
nish Bulb Co.. Falmouth. 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT this year. 
Welsh crafts as Christinas gins. 
S.A.E. for free catalogue: 
Cadwyn. Dept E.5. Uangadog. 
Dyfed. Wales. 

ZELL IS have several individually Si in led dishes, bases and vases In 
els sen porcelain for around E5. 

For that special pres an L what 
could be boiler? ZelU’s. 63 Burl¬ 
ington Arcade. W.l. 

ON THE FOURTH DAY of Xmas 
Ward Lock acm to me the Diction¬ 
ary of the Turn or tho Century 
Antiques by James Mackay. 

educational Christmas Gift. Set 
of 5 Historical Scrolls. Full colour 
on rich flaked parchment 119Ux X 
loin) depicting 1000 years of 
Kings and Queens and Anglo- 
Saxon ora. Completo set £1.89 
lncl. hangers and o. ft p. Compo 
Collect loo. 135 Hanktnson Hi. 
Bournemouth, Dorset. (Dope. 

CAROLE. I thought and thought of 
what to buy you for Christmas. 
And then I sow this mantel dock 
from Collectors Buroau. It's wan¬ 
ing for you In the Saturday Bazaar 
th is week.—Gerry. 

A bottle chopper will convert 
useless trollies into beautiful gifts. 
£1-99. Come lo Moonflcct, 39 
Clapham Park Rd.. S.W.4. 

hand-made Thatched Cottage 
Musical Boxes. English. Scottish. 
Manx tunes 66.75 tnc. post. 
Catalogue on request. Dept. T. 
Kelly Souvenirs Ltd.. Jorby. Isle 
of Man. 

PRINTS FOR PRESENTS. Original 
signed graphics from £15. Lowry, 
Dali. Moors. Nolan. Gunter, 
Grass, etc.—Patrick Scale Gallery. 
2. Molcamb St.. S.W.l. 01-255 
0934. 

TRADITIONAL CRAFTS and Gift* 
from Scotland. Twelve-page free 
colour catalogue from Landmark. 

_ canhrtdge. inverti css-shlre. 
RESIDENT Peter London Sound 

wishes overrode a swinging Xmas 

English cut glass 60 per 
canters, trine glasses. 

_— at 100 per cent trade 
prices. A valued gift for a valued 
person to bo approctated far many 

cent off 
goblets, 01 

icrflolds rape Saturday Tli faperstoro Ad-1. Open Monday- 
hursday, 9306, Friday late 

openings. Sunday 9-2 p.m. 
Centro Reproductions Ltd., 112- 

_ 122 Tabernacle St.. EC3. 
CLEAR VIHW Pocket Photograph 

Albums. Vinyl covered.. protection 
from dust and nngortlps.' yet 
compact end easy to handle. 
Holds masses or holiday and 
Christmas snaps. Rami pages 
available. A. Holds 96 3*n x 31- 
Inch at £2.20; B. Holds 96 
3*a x 5la Inch at £2.50. Cheques. 
P.o.s to. GrangoDold Prodocis 

^Vo^Sgge.^ 
tew one of tho PLE . 

sung girts large and 
CARDAN temp: 

many Interest __ __ 
small from our vast selection or 
garden ornaments. Garden Crafts. 
158 Now Kings Rd. S.W.6. 01- 
736 1615. 

HUGH ARNOLD ANTIQUES. Nay- 
land. tu. Colchester. Callnctor’s 
nieces for Christmas.-—Tel. 0306 
262486# 

togme- 

BOBOIS 
60 Briter Street 

ken lane 
FASHION JEWELLERY 

50 Beauchamp Place London 57/3 

30 Burlington Atcade London V«l 

14Rued*Csst>glionf Paris 1 

TheTimes Christmas Gift Guide 

COMPETITION 
What comes round once a year,is 

lull of tempting gift suggestions, and 
makes Christmas shopping a joy? 

You don’t have to be good at riddles 
to answer that one-but how good are 
you .at creating riddles? 

Test your skill, and win any one of 
these three super prizes for yourself for 
Christmas! 

A WINE BACK 
T bottle Pol Roger white foil 
.Champagne. 
1 bottle Vd nay red Burgundy. 
1 bottle B Gd Sherry. 
1 battle Croft fine old port. 

B *OGARRACK 
30 Corvanna Havana Cigars in 
presentation box. 

C SMOKED SALMON RAOC □ 
Whole side of sliced Scotch smoked 
Salmon minimum weight 2lbs in sealed 
pack. 

□ 
lick here 

□ 

BBSS HOW: 
FIRST study the Guide carefuUyTHEN answer the 
following three simple questions (the answers ore 
all in the advertisements in todays Guide). 

1 What is Carol buying Jerry Tor Christmas? 

?. Far nesior; novels by? 

3. Where did Bob Cratchiti take Tin; Tim? 

Next use your creative stall and compose a riddle . 
(and give the answer] based on any one oF the gifts 
on offer in today's Guide. 
My riJrfle ii:_ 

" Pitres supplied by Unirose Lid. 
188 Catripdm Hill Road, 

London W8 7TH. 

Addren; 

TVea entrant's mutt win every day Ita Guide is pubfehecL Casing 
dw« for today's comptfrtijn,3 days after today's dole. Pod liw 
onfr7 to: THE TIMES CHHSTMASGffT GUIDE GOMPtTTIlON, 

No. sTtoTinxaiQtMaBedDqjtgtaiaot.NgwPlTaingHowaStL 
Gfoyt bin Boud. tendon WC1X 8EZ. 

The monn end ocUnsei of 
Ww winners w2l be pubbhed n 
The Times. The Jeddoi of !h* 
ludges a KnoLAS ertfrief wfl 
bn Judged en Ibeir Si enry 
meofs. 

Christmas Gift Guide Competition 
M. N. Brunning. 

Formby, Liverpool L37 2JU 
M. Campion 

Southport Merseyside 

Winners No. 1 

j Mr. C. Carnegie, 
Leeds 8 

Solid Silver Lidhter Case'S 
wltli 3 Feufor lighters In 
blade or white, in black 
presentation case, with 
ndtoc signs or plain 
plaque. £42.00 EL.00 
register post from 

BOUBACHA. 
104 Fulham Rd.. S.W.3. 
(Call In or ring 01-584 
5381 tor details.) 
Bombacna also stock a 
tine selectiwi of the best 
French and English 
clothes. 

BOMBACHA 

Send a Friend a 

Tree for Christmas 

Send j li-ins> sroV>ing gift that goes 
•in siting pleasure j ear a Tier roar. 
We dulixer healthy vaons tree- and 
llsnerin; vhrab? all orn the acrid. 

All j vu have lo Jo is fill in an order 

fnrm. Your Iricmi will receive a. 
Imrulvomc it announcement at 

GirnimL. and hL, diOhcn vanel' in 
good lime Tor sprinc pKiiuing. Toe 
lull derail*, write to: fi'„ 

W 'r 
Interarbor Lid. 

Hcdiugham. t*.**-* 
Tei: Hcdincbanii0787»«WiW 

WE HAVE A GIFT tut Mllviny JU“r 
present problem. Plume or write 
for tree Catalogue “ Gttta 75 
Henning ham ft MolUs. 4 Mount 

CHRISTMAS TIME at Llahttuuis for Bwcilery, clocks, watefiep. 48 FUr 
oad. Kingston. Branches: F«l- 

Uiara. Staines. Crawley. , 
£100 paid hy Collector for pre- 

1914 model car. boat or train. 
Tel.: 0703 21 BOA. 

LEARN & HAVE FUN wllh com- 
dutor/logic gomes from 9Sn tr 
£195. Catalogue : Scrctio 
Srsietna. 175 Soirthampton Way. 
London. SE5 7EJ. ■_ _ 

golden antique Pine Dreasors 
From Country style. a6 SuTbhon 
Road Kingston. Surrey. ui-54o 
1670 or West bourne Gardens. 
Hovo. BliBhton 737560 

RBPRRSENTING BRITTEN. Crown 
Derby . 14-niece mlloctar's set. 
Limited edition 600. Aldeburgh 
Festival Issue. ,.£310. Lesllval 
orrtcc. Aide burgh. Suffolk. 1P15 
Aav. 

PRINTS FOR PRESENTS.—Original 
signed graphics from £15. Lowry. 
Dali. Moore, Nolan. Gunter Grass, 
etc. Patrick Seale Gallery. 2 Mol- 
comb St.. S.W.l. 01-255 0934. 

PIANOS AND HAPPINESS for Uie 
family at Christmas. PIANOS Of 
all descriptions, all mokes, lo 
suit all types of musicians, from 
Flshora of Streatham, 01-671 
8402. 

WHY NOT GIVE a hobby? .See .the 
specialists for games and hobbles. 
Model Snorts. 18 _ Brunswick 
Centre. Marduuont St.. W.C.lT 
837 2556 and at Wit light Centre. 
Croydon. 

A GIFT that will continue to give 
happiness and pleasure through¬ 
out tho years. „ Three quality 
('amellla plants high for 
£7. P ft C paid. C.W.O. SI. 
Bi-idnet Nurseries. Exeter. 

FLATTER SOMEONE_wlth _a diary 
from Smylliaon or Bond Slreel.— 
Phone or write Tor lists al 54 New 
Bond street. 01-629 8558. 

FUN DIARY FOR 1975—guide to 
night life In Britain's Top cities, 
weekly horoscopes, after dinner 
Jokes and limericks, advice and 
societies to help an sex prob¬ 
lems In the Good Sex Diary- 
Plus many other lively fnature*. 
£1.65 Unci, p/p i. Ideal busi¬ 
ness gill.-—-Tabor Publications. 
3/5 Valentine Place, London. 
S.E.l. 

C For Her 3 

GIFTS TO TREASURE . . 

„ Rings. Lockets. Bangles. 
Bracelets. Earrings, Chokers, 
elegant fashion Watches. All 
manner of Chains. All perfect 
gifts In gold or silver from 
£5.00. Also a cholca selection 
of Victorian and Antique 
Jewell ary- 

ATKINSON 
Ja Sloane Street. SWl 
Facing Harvey Nichols. 

Open 6 days a week. 

• 6 
s:V A NIGHTSHIRT 

.1m,. 

JuQtmxa Sd,. % 
j-tMiwow s on sf'731-zsesV 

Prrvjnal callers ucicomc 

PENGUINS SET THEM 
UP FOR CHRISTMAS 

Solzhenitsyn, Milly-Molly-Mandy, 
J- G. B allard, Arthur Ransome 
and 39 others 

PENGUIN GIFT SET5 
AVAItABLE NOW 

THE PARROT CLUB_A nlTl or 
RiembcralilD will Lranslonn nor 
stropping days. A pled-a-lerre In 
Knlghtsbrldgc whoro she can meet 
friends m gracious surroundings, 
leave messages, deposit parcels, 
lunch al leisure, freshen up and 
stop out revived. Subscription 
from £5.50 p.a. Particulars rrom 
the .Secretary. OJ-7T.O 34H. The 
Buall^Street Hotel. Knlghiabridga. 

FUR HATS. e.g.. Squirrel from £8. 
Mink from £15. flfco many lur 
oarmcniK. Mink handbags £25. 
Rema Furs. 18. Hanover St.. 
London. W.l. CJl-639 966.5. 

ALL THINGS BRIGHT and bcauttfol 
come from Booty Jewellery. 9n 
New Bond StrecL London, W.l. 
and 14/13 tlolhom. E.C.l. Tele- 
Phone 01-629 6796. 

BUY HER a Bathroom Sul to. We 
have bathroom suites hi oil 
colours (Including avocado! for 
Jho woman who has everything. 
Phono John Birth and loll htm 
whet she wants on 01-226 7220 
Jr roll, him Aston Mathews 
Ltd.. 143-147 Essex Rd.. London 

TO TEAM WELL WITH HER. Exist¬ 
ing Jewellery-Rings. Chokers, etc. 
rrom Don Cooper, 17 Walton Si.. 
5AV.3. Ol-BIW 2u5b. 

HOSTESS APRON, lull length, char¬ 
coal or blue ningfeom. Wahtt 
Jnnuth £3.75. with bib £3.60. 
L r»sid ITS DownstaJLre, 29 Tulkrth 
Strom. Southport, pjR8 iac. 

CULTURED PEARLS tUreet from 
importers approx. 50 nor cent 
cheaper. Free brochure rrom 

I0#?. GrevU,e St- 
SPICES ft HERBS rrom the Age of 

Chaucer. An elegant package con¬ 
sisting of six vials of spices: 
Cubobs. CaLyngal. Sjundprys. 
Poudcrs, Douce and Fortn. 
Juniper berries. Pius six prc- 
planioU poLs or unusual herbs anti 
a booh lot of 60 authentic recipes 
adapted Tor the modern cook. 
Send IL.'/i plus 25p p. and p. to 
The Complent Cool:. 27, Porchqs- 
tr>r Rood, London. W.2- 

EMEUNE JEWELLERY, -15 Beau- 
cliamp Place. London Swr, lNX. 
tel : Ul-689 05.52. Fashion 
lewellpry. ivoiy. ebony. toRoise- 
shell. coral, nigthor of pearl, 
eleuhitnl Hale. Ilidf. 

KITCHEN TOOLS by IVDklnxan 
Sword. See tomorrow'* special 
ofler. __ 

HAND KNITTED wool scarves, em¬ 
broidered shoe*, rine liaiid crafted 
bags, and dlstlncllvo Jetvollery. 
Vafc. 603 6017. 

RED FOX COAT for sale, coal £500. 
accept £350 o.n.o.. sIec 12, BlO 
26111 (W. 

RUSSIAN KID FOX FUR. *J Irnqlli. 
Mra 12-14. offers roonrf laoq. 
Tel. Mr. Lonnie 626 90'J2. olftco 
hours. __ 

SCOTTISH TWEED PACK. Many 
different colours trom £3 plus 
U ft p. Mahwjtn Ideal gift for 
her from TTie Tolhousn. Jedburgh 
or ring Jedburgh o-L»7. 

DIC J 
BEWITCHED 

Tbat's the French word for 
Sortilege. A lophlmatwl 
French fragranco that has 
power* to leave men spall- 
bound. This warm Coral 
bouquet Is available as ex- 
trait, perfume. Parfume dt 
Toilette, cologne, talc, soap and 
fluid* hydrant*. 

SECRET 
Eau Noble Is a beauttlui 

fragrance for women who love 
to be different. Its secret, 
ram Ingredients give It rather 
a discreet charm. Wear II every 
day. and see what It does for 
you. Available as Ean do 
Toilette only. Both or these 
Fragrances hy La Gallon are 
available at most good size 
chemists and leading depart¬ 
ment stores. 

HELP HER MAKE shopping a plea¬ 
sure I Tho fabulous now -* Pno- 
Uwu " folding aha oping trolley 
now in the U.K. for the ilrst 
Unto. It's Two Shoppers In One I 
The smart, robust trolley folds 
easily .into the outer shopph 
carry bag. It actually goes l_ 
the store with her. Send 4'^p 
■tamp now lor Free colour bro¬ 
chure lo: United Grange Ltd.. 
Dopt. TSG. Bishops Stanford. 
Herts. CM23 2HX. 

c For Km 

CAUTION 

Votyver ti a dry fniarance for 
men. Tho essence or Vettlvcrt 
taken tram dry grass Is known 
tu have rath or an excitable 
afreet an women. vetyver 
comes a* Eau dc Toilette, 
cologne, pre-shave, after-shave, 
holm may. soap and deodorant, 
i iy .them ail. Wo promise vou 
won't regret It. Available from 
stores and chemist*. 

BUY HER 
LOVE JEWELLERY 

OR ELSE! 
—Choose someth inn different 
from our rangp of Gold Rings, 
Chokers. Bmcoleu. etc. Either 
lo wear alone, or to loam wltli 
her cstsilng lew cilery, at; 

J on cooper 
17 Walton Street, 3.W.3. 

01-584 2S5C. 

GrvE H!M A NEW RcputaUou for 
Christmas. Buy something from 
Hawfces. 1 Savllo Row. You may 
not ran la a salt but our shirts, 
shoes and ties nave the SavtM 
Row touch, loo. Come and see. 

blades—Ready made outs, shins. 
Uls and sweaters for the nun in 

w.T. ui-TW 8sai!'9ton Gart0M' 

•^fp 8. PETERSON, makers of ihe 
world s finest pipes, ara at the 
bcauiliul pipe centre at 3 Burling- 
|,0_n. Cthis.. London Wi.X ILL. 01- 
439 3362—opposite tho entrance 
to Burlington Arcade. Over 3.000 
Olpns in Stock from E2-E300. 

BOOKPLATES with his name 
sprotolly printed — range or 
original designs trom AnglTO, 43 
^kmrhrard Hoad. IV. 12. 01-749 

CIVE HIM THE WONDERPUL world 
Pf railways*! very month—in Rail¬ 
way Magazine. Year's subsoriu- 
K!°n. „ rponi Sabsalntlon 

lpc Business Prow Ud.. 
nnkllold House. Pcrrymovnr 
Hoad, ilnywarde HnaUt. Busses. 

A UNIQUE Christmas present: Mas-, 
so lid * May chair tram his vfiia ; 
nror Fonqla. What offers ? Soon 
Putney. King: 01-7B8 160S. 

KEj?P,FATHER WARM with Klls- 
cindic twin socks and scarves 
front 48p dIus P ft p. WrUo The 

or ring Jed- 
oorgri l54o7. 

c Books 
j 

All Books Advertised or 
Reviewed can bo ordered from 

Hatchards 
187 PICCADILLY. LONDON. W.l 

81-734 320T 
'Tho WoritTs Flneai Bookshop' 

ALLSORTS 6.—Ann Thwalte Stories, 
poems. pum*s. ward-games and 
riddles: £1.95.—Methuen Chlld- 

" FAR® MMORY ” NOVELS bv 
Juan Grant now reissued, by Dip¬ 
loma Press and on sale at book¬ 
shops: " So Moses was 
Born " : “ Eyes of Horns 
" Lord of the Horfeon ". 

A CHRISTMAS CHOICE. "Kon- 
Tlkl ". " AJra-Aka *' Re ", 
and now Heyerdahl's first and 
greatest adventure " Faiu-Hlva " 
heads the wide selection or titles 
on our Christmas list, t-rne fUus- 
trated leaflet from Pub. Dept. R2. 
G. Allen ft Unwin. Park Lane. 
Kernel Hempstead, Herts. 

PURNELLS Encyclopaedia of Associ¬ 
ation Football. The aultaorttatwe 
book on the game. Origins, lawn, 
famous players, and teams, wllb 
700 Illustrations. £1.80. . _ _ 

A subscription to Monthly Book 
Choice Is the Ideal solution to the 
Kblent of s Christmas Present. 

full deoils write to Mrs. Joan 
Jones. Bumpus. Haldane ft Max¬ 
well Ltd.. ObieS. pucks. MX46 

GRAMOPHONE. Europe's leading 
record magazine. A year's sub- 
ertpnon. coatins lust £4 ft.4.40 
overseas! will cany your Good 
Wishes throughout 1975. Send a 
choquc. your name and address 
snd that of your friend or relaUva 
to: Gramophone. 179 Kenton Rd.. 
Harrow. Mi.. HAS OHA. and w» 
win notify the recipient on your 
behalf. 

HEATHER HARPER says 

“ The FUN WITH 
MUSIC ORCHESTRA 
COLOURING BOOK 

is the finest tnerodnedon to 
music that any child can 
have." 
40 pages or accurate fun-ruled 
drawings Uiat educate whilst 
enter tarn Ing. 
AN IDEAL STOCKING FILLER 
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES. 
Now only 45p f + 20p p. ft 
p-> from Fun with Music 
2 Queensmead. St. John's 
wood Para. NWS 6RE. 

SIGNET FAMILY or Animals. Beau¬ 
tifully made toys at discount 
grices, full colour brochure from 

Ignn Sales. Link House. Poole. 
Dorset. Tel. Poole 71171. 

BOYS AND GIRLS Eke to wear (heir 
presents rrom Rowes of Bond 
street—we know what they like i 
120 New Bond St.. London W.l. 

WOULD SHE LOVE A PONV for 
Xmas 7 With soft, silky mane and 
tall lo groom? Perhaps she would 
care for one of our lovable 
polystyrene models. Hunter 
£1.20.. Arab £1.05. Welsh SOp. 
Leather tack pack £1, rider 65p. 
field pack SOp. three Jumps £1. 
Order .direct or drool over our 
catalogue. S.a.e. from SH tT> . 
Dedham. Colchester. Essex. 

C FbrThe Home 3 
DO YOU KNOW A POOR SLEEPERT 

A hop pillow containing pure 
English dried hops Is the (deal 

•gift. Brochure: The Malttnaa (Tl. 
llorsecroft Rd- Rnrv St. Edmunds, 
Kutfolk- 

HO'ie lighting. For the Finest 
raige In tho South, call The 
Lighting Centre. 69 London Road. 
Brighton 689185 and 146/7 
Queens Road. Hastings 433730. 

CHOOSE A PERSIAN RUG from 
huge selection In banded ware¬ 
house.—Pbone a qualified broker. 
Simon Booscy. Whltwen 10*3 
8871 563. 

SCANDINAVIAN salt ft pepper mills 
only £l-.99 + 25p p. ft p. a pair. 
A real bargain I—Instep-. 49 King 
St.. Gt. Yarmouth. 

NICE IRMA'S.—For exotic 
cushions, bedspreads, wan hang- 
logs, embroideries, from India. 
Afghanistan, N- Africa. Small 
gifts from 10p.—46. Goodgo 
street. London._W.l. 580 6921. 

TABLE silver.—This Xmas dine la 
elegance. Finest craltsmanshiD. 
Catalogue 50p. The Silver Club 
iT), 8 Hatton Gdn.. ECl. Show¬ 
rooms: 57 Farrtngdon RcL. ECl. 

SEND A FRIEND A TREE tor 
Christmas. Healthy young treos 
delivered world-wide In lime tor 
spring planting. Details. Intarar- 
hor Ltd.. Castle Hedingham. 
Essex. C09 2BR. 10787) &D909. 

[_ Books ] f Dimig Out J ^ 

THE ARMENIAN 

RESTAURANT 

ror authentic middle eastern 
and Caucasian food 

30 Kensington Chnrcfi Street. 
London. W.8. 

01-937 5828 also 
404 Wilms low Road, Wl thing- 

ten, Manchester ao. 

061-434 3480. 

WINE, DINE & DANCE at th« «Uy 
licensed Caribbean Sunset Res¬ 
taurant. Enjoy our specialist West 

ruislne. - Indian ruis Open every day 

GOULASH STUBE. Austro-Hiingar- 
lan. restaurant. 263 Hnrhley Kd.. 
794 6787. Live Gypsy music. 
New Year's Eve party and dance. 

CHRISTMAS FARE, have It in exotic 
way at London’s most authentic 
Indian restaurant, live star music 
nightly. parties catered_lor 
" Tagore " 8 Brunswick Ctre.. 
Russell S4. PhO»e 837 9397. 

CURRIED XMA5 at one or London’s 
finest Tandoori Restaurants. All 
booking ror of Dee parties, din¬ 
ners. etc.. taken now. Book now 
to avoid disappointment. Tan door 
Mahal. 61 Warren SI. W.l. or 
321 Euston Road. N.W.l. Phone 
587 2995. 

NOT EVEN SCROOGE Could have 
denied Bob CratchKt rime off lo 
take Tiny Tim to th* Chequers for 
Christmas lunch. For vour re¬ 
servation TeL 049 163 535. P.S. 
We’re at Flngesi, Bucks. 

r Christmas Fare ^ 

CLAXBY QUAIL PATE.—Read all 
about it Tomorrow. 

PRESENTATION CASES Ot Bur¬ 
gundy.—Write for details and 
catalogue, Duchy Vintner. Glebe 
Han. Maw pan. Heist on. Cornwall. 
Mawaan 267. 

IF YOU LIKE Sherry—read our spe¬ 
cial ofler tomorrow. 

WINE GIFT CASE. Sea our Special 
Xmas offer tomorrow. 

SMILE WINE—special selection. See 
tomorrow’s Xmas fare. 

FINE FOODS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

The toilowing packs ate certain 
to delight your own and your 
friends' discerning tastes. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
SELECTION 
11b tin Skinless and defartBd 
Ham, lib tin Finest Ox Tongue. 
13oz tin Old English Pork 
Sausages. 13oz tin Turkey in 
Savoury Mushroom Sauce, ISoz 
tin Cock-a-Liffey. 4}oz lin Pate 
de Foie. 126z bn All Green 
Asparagus Spears. 11b 3oz tin 
Whale Pineapple in Syrup, 15oz 
tin White Peaches in Syrup, 14oz 
tin Old English Mince Pie. lib 
Export quality Christmas Pudding. 
£6.50 in U.K. 

GOURMETS BANQUET 
PACK 
3ib lin Whole Pheasant in 
Burgundy Sauce, 15az lin Whole 
SmoRed Pigeon in Aspic. 13oz 
tin Turkey in Savoury Mushroom 
Sauce. 13az tin Jugged Hare. 
1302 lin Venison in Burgundy 
Sauce. 4*02 tin Pale de Foie, 
ljoz |or Patum Peperium. 2oz 
jar Caviar style Lumpfish Roe, 
lOoz tin Concentrated Cornish 
Crab Soup. ISoz tin Cock-a- 
Liftey. 4Joz tin Carp Slices in 
Tomato Sauce. 73oz tin Old 
English Pork Sausages. 7az tin 
welsh Rarebit, 13oz bn Boeuf 
Bourguignon. £10.35 in U.K. 
Our full prjce list will be sent 
gladly on request. 

I irAVC OF WORCESTER 
LTD., Dept. TT 

Orchard St.. Worcester WR5 3DP 

Christmas Fare 

YE OLDiE ORIGINS 
MELTON HUNT CA 

A very rich fruit cake ex 
os supplied by us to the r 
lily, Clergy and Gentians 
the Melton Hunt for mvr 
yurs. It walghts 6 lb. l- 
and has the top quality 
laced wllh Jamaica 
Packed in full colour canm 
cost Is £3.60 pooled la 
address In tho United Kina 
Overseas quotations q 
given. 

Obtainable only from 
DICKINSON ft MORRIS L 

Melton Mowbray. 
Leicestershire LEI5 IN' 

SCHLOSS RHE ING ARTE 
Soper value Sparkling 
medium dry. at only £1.; 
everywhere. 

TAYLORS *48 vintage po 
moved since ’93. 1 doz 
£120 o.n.o. Ring atfii 
Gems. 727 4875. 

SPANISH MONT1LLA. Ftno 
nr cream £11.44 per d- 
Nemos MontUU Ltd.. 62 
St.. London W.l. 01-46' 

■« ROYAL MPHT-CHOCOLA 
Elegantly smooth. French 
The usie of soph 1st I u dm 
£3. at aQ good wine m 
end stores. 

C Christmas Hotid 

SUNSHINE Sc KIPP 
English hospitality, 

Caribbean warmth. In fr 
ANTIGUA at WHITE S 
HOTEL. 14 days B/B 
£98. 

For fonder details pie; 
phone Robert Reid Assoi 

QX-222 3666. 

MEMORIES lor a 10O Xnu 
ca Overland. Desert, jun 
volcanoes, rare gorillas a 
life. 16 wfca." Depart 
Advemuro Africa. Llcldlir 
ion Benger. Chippenhan 
Sea bit H124972I 504 mv 

MALTATOURS wish™ Mr? 
io all clients pas:, pro- 
future. Have von our Hun 
graham —MalUiours. 
E joOi 

THAVE LAIR. —I n rema I ion a i 
cost travel. 40 Gt. M*r 
SL. London lav IDA. 
6016/7 and 439 33TB 
A tol 109D.1 

CASABLANCA FOR CHI 
from £84. Also choice of 
!« Algeria from £39. Tun 
Lu9. end Egi pl rrom El 
don Express Services 1 
Kensington Htqh sr.. u 
937 5070/4670. ATOL ' 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL send 
clients regards for Xmas 
New Year- SUIT ihe best 
niohm Phnnn J/VI wr 

CHRISTMAS IN PARIS. 3 d 
£27.50 Incl. hole) ft ram 
wnie. telephone, or can 
dlan Tsurs. 21 Maddox I 
don. \n R 9LE. Tel. 01-4 
ATOL 700(B ■. 

COME CRUISING UUs Q 
Yecht Holidays Umlled c 
vacancies tor their C 
cruise along [he romant- 
Rhine. in liie luvnn 
" Holland Emerald ". 
from £9‘i—£106. For to 
contact ?bur local travel 
Yacht Hobdays Ltd.. 
River Line. 35. Rut 
Palace Road, London. 
OON. Telephone 01 -.TV 
ABTA. 

NAIROBI.—Xmas neats *11 
able Econair Iniornadan 
Albion Bldgs.. EC1A 71 
746P lAirllnn Ao^nlji. 

CHRISTMAS. SPRING or 
lowest urlcas tor Kenya. £ 

Rest, south Afrtt_. .. 
and Soychoflea. Tolmhon 
9134,2059. 734 5788. 
ATOL 113Bn. 

HR ISTMAS SHOPPING or 
Shopping. Come lo Tunis 
npcctal Xmas hoUdai' IM 
from £62. Orpheus Holl 
lnoen» House Leicester I 

.54 2281 437 5385. Oo ?:__ 
ATOL 011B. 

A TIDY BATHROOM 
SAVE MONEY 
WITH THE 
TlDY-TOODt 
DISPENSER and 
BRUSH HOLDER 

£1 
lineLPJi PI 

3 For £2.76 
nKITO 3tb EXTRA 

Pint, Blue (Whitt 20p extra) Squean lufan 
fl«, cake* aiy sfae loothpaae. Fba* in ncands 
vrith adhesive pads. 
Send P-OJCheque/Caih mdi mine and 
add res ik _ 

TlOY-TOODI 
ft i |_T _ |r mji I i r ■Miisjv Trvuu, 

Nr. TonbrUga, Kent. 

CHRISTMAS IN SPAIN 
CONSORT 

Pioneers of Cheap Travel 
between 

LONDON and SPAIN 
Overland motorway express to 
BARCELONA and 
£15.55 o/w 
£2835 return 

tincJ. overnight. ' 
Courier escorted modern European coaches with rec . 
seats. Departures every week all year round. Enqi • 
bookings, brochures, write, phone or call in and see • 

CONSORT TRAVEL LTD 
9 Warwick St., London, W.l 

Tel. 01-734 7492 

ALIC£ 
£21.2 

£39.60 i 

Think erf your 
customers this Christmas. 

Drop them an ad. 
With today "< public being inenasin^y uiiliguv as lo ho« anJ 

» here uicy spend jheirm onc>-. its more irapo run! tfun e\ ct iu crcais 
a l«imsofgood*ilI bclwcen >-ou and jour cuslumcri. An CaccILm 

. «jniorlS7.' 1^ forjou lo publish y0Ur New Years tirccimz-. in 
Tnc TiiriK C lassiliJd section. 

Why in The Times Classified.' 
Firmly. The Times carries more classified advenisemenb ili.m 

any other quality newspaper, swondh.Thc Times lus a higher 
proportion or A B readers i hun any oilier njlloiuslqualuj new .fMpir 
Readers who are belter placed to go on holidays.bu> housc'.vjr> 
and general items of inLaest (o ihcm-bc they c xpensot or unuMiaL 

1 hey are the readers many of wlwm. w Ik n j ou adi em-.nl jn JT4. 
hecame your customepi and thej will appreciate and remember »our 
New Ycar’i greetings mesvife. 

Reach tlic people with Ihe piirehaxrng power ig huv jour liinxls 
and sen ices by ptuing vour Jicw y ears Ureciiiifs in The ^ mic. 
CUsulrcd column*. 

Advertise in ThcTimo 'Where it pay > you lo advertise. 
- _ _ Advcrtiscmeiit rales: iT.2yperIma;or£?.«l for di,pb* per m.c: 

imin-iizejcc). 
For further informaihm and advertisiiig dcUil>.nnu 01-x - 

ManL-hniLTCl6l>Sj4 134. Glasgow IMI-JWSW. 
I'll 
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ireforial and Genera! Appointments 
jo on page 32 

secretarial 

J.F.L. CITY OFFICE 

'•Ring Patrice Ware or Mary Whittaker 
247 1388 

SENIOR SECRETARIAL VACANCIES IN THE CITY 

iURANCE. P.A./Sec. to Director. Mast be capable of 
uring office while he is abroad. Sense of humour and 

■sonalicy as Important as good skills. £2,300 + fringe 

letits- 

OCKBftOKING. P.A./Sec. to Chief Partner. Competent 
1 who would enjoy challenge of working for dynamic 
D. Good work record, initiative and tact necessary. 
SOOiocI. guaranteed bonus. 

IRCHANT BANKING. P.A./Sec. to Executive Director 
American Bank. Calm, pleasant girl with good work 

ord who can cope in any situation. Very responsible job. 
kIv offices and friendly atmosphere. Banking experience 

asset. £2,500 + bonus. 

JUDY FA.RQUH ARSON LTD.. 
Stone House, 

23-140 Bisbopsgate, EC2 (Entrance In Houndsditch) 

NEWSROOM ASSISTANT 
ff.10 £1,985 p.a. 

INTERNATIONAL t.v. newsfllm agency 

oews. the world’s largest T.V. News and Film Production 
jus the above vacancy in their London Newsroom 

li in their superb new building in Park Royal. 

'be successful applicant, who will be a mature girl with 
d shorthand/typing speeds and a keen interest In inter- 
onal current affairs, will work for the World Editor and 
Chief News Editor. A knowledge of television or use 
m would be an advantage. 

■ iceHent working conditions, subsidized staff canteen, 
“■ ai dub, car park, staff bus service. Honrs 8 a.m. to 

jb. (with two 1-hour breaks; ; 3 days on, 2 days -off, 
i 2 dsys on, 3 days off. 

Write or phone Jane Webb, V1SNEWS Ltd., 

10 School Road, N.W.10. 01-965 7733 

SECRETARIAL 

BRITISH WATERWAYS BOARD 

PERSONAL. SECRETARIES 

Applications ore invited lor the roUowbHKwo posta-— 

personal Secretary 

to the Deputy Chief Engineer* C2.3.&B to E2.583 per annum, plus 
£331 per annum London Allowance. Reference 69/116. 

Applicants for this post based at Mol bury House (adjacent to Maryie- 
bane Slallonj should be experienced and competent Shorthand Typists 
capable of undertaking o fuU ranor of secretarial duties. Experience 
in an engineering organization desire bio. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY . 

Inland Waterway* Advisory Council -S2.1GS lo CS.Sffi per annum, 
plus CS81 par annum London Allowance. Reference 32/50. 

To undertake full rangtt of secretarial dalles lor the secretary or the 
I.W.A.A.C. The post Is based at Ctcmdand Struct, w.l. 

■Salaries include a Threshold payment of Cl.50 per week. 

Good conditions or employment Including eon tributary pension scheme 
(Interchange arrangements available^ arid luncheon faculties. 

Apply giving age and details of experience to Senior Personnel Officer, 
British Waterways Board. " Willow Grange Church Road. Watford. 
Harts WD1 3QA. 

FLAT SHARING 

E«*a«iye plat sharers__ 
■Agency. 3S5 62.8B/9. 

3RX> PERSON, 3.C.15. SB p.W.— 
65« 42y? evjH. 

RENTALS 

REGENTS PARK 
Fully furnished penthouse 

with panoramic view. 3 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, reception, 
dining room, luxury klichen. 
short let available. £100 p ur. 

01-784 5561 lomcc hours} 
01-874 4338 ivc od.cn da,i. 

RENTALS 

MAIDA VALE 

Ce. trolly ai turned mod. a.c. 
2nd .floor, tuvury. fully fum., 
newly decorated. family not— 
complete home. 5 bedrooms. 
Ic trace. dining area, large mod. 
fully equipped kitchen. wuh 
bnv.kiasi - bar. bathroom, 
qsrape. garden, entry phone, 
telephone. mil c.h., c.h.w.. 
linen.. kK p.w, 

631 5841 or 380 1050. 

KENSINGTON 
LUXURY SERVICE FLATS 

Newly opened with all 
amonlltrs. dose Air Terminal, 
s.c. double suite with k. and b. 
from £55 p.w,. or a rooms, ft, 
and b. from £45 p.w. Inch 
service, c.h.. etc. Steward. Ol- 
373 9317 or D. Pinto & Co.. 
495 '21144. 

VALENTINO COUTURE B.V. 

ROME 

V*s top fashion designer requires an English Secretary/ 
m replace Lindy. Fluent Italian essential plus some 

pledge of French. 

Salary £2,000 net, air fare paid 

For further details telephone 

MISS MCDONNELL 

at 01-235 2194 

or write to her at 

Valentino, 25 Sloane Street, London, SW1 

enclosing your curriculum vitae 

interested IN 
•• CARS? 
magma Director of Mayfau 
tear (Ural hi 9 in Mercedes, 
maim competent shart- 
- and/nr audio Secretary. 
3. with some organising 
y own office. salary area 
9D p-4- . 

■Mn Angela Goodrich. 
01-493 7705 
iMon.-Fri. i 

CLIENT SIDE— 
ERTISING AND P-R. 

about ■ change from 
fag in an Advertising or 

Andies. Work lor the 
■I as his P.A. Assistant, 
or dept.. lots of Involvc- 
•n the P-R. and promo- 
tide, so someone with 

&r^«.od a l^!,!r,, 
hen rare. 4'"> 8993 or 

839 147S. 

It. f2“ l. chccrfut. Kll- «ut-9moker. for Architec- 
etogmnhers working In- 

KKiaUr. Varied. InicrcsUnp 
'lEfHeworfc In most plcoMnl 

office v.-ftfi small. 
__>EUu-lg Ltd.. 03- 

OBL. | 

SECRETARY 

HANOVER SQUARE 
Marketing Manager of on¬ 

shore oil consultancy requires 
competent, cheerful and 
energetic assistant with good 
pracBcal skills and willing¬ 
ness to undortabe a vanoty of 
tasks. Salary £2,200 p.a. 

Ring David Harries on 
01-493 2995 

.ADVERTISING 

s "WS 
,ood HC- 

Our client, an Account Director 
of a well-known advertising 
agency la looking for s 
Intelligent Secretory 
agency experience. Gc_ 
ratarlal sutla are Important as 
Is an attract!vo over-all presen¬ 
tation. salary c £2.000. 

Tel. Jenny Summerfleld 

NEVVHORJZONS. 
49 Brampton Road. S.W .3. 

GRADUATE with secretarial framing 
for temporary office work, mainly 
non-commeras I, academic and 

Octopus Books 

SECRETARY 
international Publishers in 

Mayfair souk mtelUgenr and 
energetic Secretary, to assist 
busy but friendly editorial 
deiuirtmenr. nils is an extre¬ 
mely Interesting and respon¬ 
sible position. 

Saury £2.000. LV'«. HUP A: 
4 weeks holiday. 

Write or phono: 
Mn Lesser. 
495 5841 

OCTOPUS BOOKS 
59 Grosvanor St. 
London WIX 9DA 

EVERYMAN’S 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
A vacancy exists in the 

reference bogles division for a 
secretary to the department. 

There wtii be opportunities 
lo take pan in editorial wart: in 
addition to normal secretarial 
duties. 

The starting salary will be 
nround £1.750 p.a. + L.V.s 
and a weeks annual holiday. 
The offices ore comfortable, 
modern and air conditioned. 

Please wrlle. giving details of 
age. education and experience, 
lo: 

David Girling. 
J. m. Dent Bt Sons Ltd.. 

26 Albermaric St.. London. 
W1X 4QY 

£2,500 pa 

Permanent and Temporary 
Secretaries: Audios and Typists 
urgently required to fill a 
variety of vacancies: Central 
London. Ring: 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

278 3238/9 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ABSORBING EMPLOYMENT sought 
by talented male unlversiiy gronn- 
aie aged 28. ox teacher and Intor- 
mdoaaj travel guide. speaks 
fluent German. French and 

. Spanish.—589 7415. 

LINGUISTIC YOUNG MAN l3.1i In 
doa o-end executive lob wants now 
challenge. Anything genuine and 
interesting considered. — Box 
0J5T M. The Times. 

OLD-FASHIONED S.R.N.. heallhy 

Time*. 
ENGLISH JAPANOPHILE. Execu¬ 

tive. Author. Japanese. Malay 
and Chinese speaker. 60. 25 
year* experience Far East iLast 
4 -tn Japan], seats poalUon In 
Japan. Bax 0283 M. The Times. 

HONG KONG BASED. 35 yajr old 
professional mala ■ medically quail. 
lied- ex-Forcesi willing undertake 
business commissions pan-lime In 
Far East. Interview ILK. Tel. 
DL-wsbuiy 462003 tprivate i. Box 
052^ M. Tho Times. 

attractive versatile P.A./Secre¬ 
tary 1231 seeks appreciative boss 
for travel In the Americas.—-Box 
0068 M, The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

Very large 
fed flat.- 

_ „ _ room 
_-..-5-60 p.m. 

in silvan co. 'plus shared oxpenses. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

C £2.400 
West One headquarters of 

intarnaUonal company requires 
bilingual English/French secre¬ 
tary to their Sales Manager. 
Good secretarial skills in both 
languages and excellent imd- 
nhonr? manner essential. Age 

^Please phone Marta Farr. 
W7LLSELECT l.TD. 

14 65X4 

TEMPORARY Secretaries, Victoria 
and N.tV.i. Urgent, siart Mon- 
da v.'—Personal Services Lid.. 937 
7394. 

BELSIZB PARK- . 
lor girl In ooautlfi 
lit advance, 'plus l_ 
T94 4569, anytime. 

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR 
I young, female! needs own room 
convenient Whitechapel. £10 
max.—347 5454. ext. 388- 

GIRL io share luxury flat. Trafal¬ 
gar ^Squaxo. £50 p.m. Inc!,-—856 

WANTED Tor young male grad. Own 
room. Possible walking distance 
Oxford Circus. Starting 27 Janu¬ 
ary. 1975. BOS 0286 M. The 
Times. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Girl share lux. 
flat, own room, rent free, far 
light housework In her own time. 
Tel. 524 9378 day. 

W.ll.—Person for large room. £14 
Inclusive.—727 8496 eves. 

w.8.—Girt, own large room, luxury 
nai, £15.00 p.w.—Tel. 937 *757 

after 6.0*1. 
LUXURY Hampstead nai. Instant 

sister for Jonathan. lO'a: own 
room, share bath, no rent.— 
Crown. 435 2115. 

REDCUFFE SQ. GUI required Im¬ 
mediately. luxury spacious flat, 
£13.00 p.w. Inc.—01-570 1657. 

W.2. 1 female share Bavswater mews 
flat. £55 p.C.m.—229 9546. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Lux. flat. 2nd per¬ 
son; own room; every amenity: 
£70 p.C.m. Inc.—722 2919. 

W.l. ■ Montagu Suturei. 3rd oin 
laic 20s: own room; c.h.; £65 
p.c.m.—935 5388 (eves. <. 

BARN SB UR Y, N.l. Bed sitter. 
C.H. Telephone, own entrance. 
Share b. A It. £12 weekly 609 
0599. 

5Fl 9. GraCualo. Own rnnm in large 
house. £40 p.m. 670 ->352 kvmi. 

4TH girl, professional 25 +. Share 
friendly, scatty N.W.6 Inxnrr flat. 
Oku large room. £16.50 p.w. 
tncl. 435 6429 after 2 p.m. 

KNIGKTSBRIDGE. bachelor wishes 
to le; ore bedroom u.dUi prirate 
ha lb room and stadv In his itn-mv 

Tel.: 534 0320. 
.1 person, ova 

___ cons, r.vcellenllv 
furnished. £80 p.c.m.—-789 7H75 , 
ieves!. 

S.W.10.—56th alri share room. 

WIMBLEDON. Newly rumlshod 
garden floor executive flat to let. 
Bedroom, lounge, living room, 
fitted fcllchenatlc. shower room, 
toilet, gas central healing, colour 
television, large garage, rent E2B 
p.w. inclusive oi rates, gas and 
electricity. 6 months agreement— 
renewable. 540 4575 aftor1 b. 

FINCHLEY.—Modem furnished 
town house. 4 bedrooms, lilted 

kltche-i. splli-lcvci lounge/dining 
room, bathroom, downstairs w.c.. 
oarage, garden, c.h. £65 p.w.— 
Brian ECKtuirfll 5 Co.. 349 2005. 

AVAILABLE HOW for UP ro 6 mths.. 
well ruralshed flat Tor 2-3. close 
lo Holland Park Tube, shorn and 
park. £43 p.w. Tol. U1-727 
8540 for full details. J.K.P. 

N,8. Short lot. 2 bed., ord. floor 
flat. Loungo. dtnlng room. kit., 
c.h.. T.V. Available 16th Dec. 
£35 p.w. Inc. 0753 651700 idayt 
340 2380 (eve. 1. 

MONTAGU SQ.. W.l 
fum. maisonette. 5    _ 
baths.. 2 recepia.. garage, c.h.. 
odn. £95 p.w.—Tel. Eghara 2618. 

■uinnwin ana sran- 

PtmiEv!" Prof&Sanat 
room, all mod. con 

C.H.- 2680. e-.-es. 

oadcasting 
i, ±ere and everywhere- Test cricket comes by satellite from Brisbane (BBC2 7.5) 
still down under the Wilderness series ventures out beyond Alice Springs 
22 7.45). By contrast there is an afternoon trip to.Alaska (BBC1 2.0). Later 
ilso across the Atlantic Ironside, this week’s detective, will grip the arms of his 
jlchair and try to do the same with you (BBC1 9.25). On the home front Pad’s 
y marches again (BBC1 7.45). There is an afternoon focus on prices (ITV 
i and a late-night appearance of the personally enigmatic but mentally most 
irit Lord Devlin (BBC1 10.45).—L.B. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE floK/naiuro 
waniod and to lei. Long'short 
lerm.—L.A.L.. 937 7884. 

KNiGHTSB RIDGE APARTMENTS 
lor luxury flats and houses in 
central London. 24hr. answer 
service. 01-581 2337. 

ROOMS/BOARD in London homes 
Brds-ln-Hames. 01-637 3250/1. 

AVAILABLE NOW. Qutdlu rials. 
Houses IO Id.-LAL. 937 7884 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE nneds mx- 
..■■ lumlflhod fiat or house on u> 
Cl Of I p.w., usual Fm renutrori,— 
Phliilrai Kav A Lewis 674 milt 

WHY STAY IN A. HOTEL ? Luxury 
serviced flatlets. Kensinmon. 
With colour TV. £70-£270 p.w. 
K.P.. 370 4044. 

LUXURY FULLY SERVICED rials 
■ In W.l. Modern block. From 
£42 p.w. Tel. B.L.. 323 1534. 

[HAMPSTEAD.—Unfurnished Mal- 
. soner.e. 5 rooms, k. & b. Rent 
L500 p.a. 23 year lease plus f./f. 
£0.500. Rlnq Marie Carter <011 
435 0504 'MCL- - 

W.8. Elegani .-< rooms flat. 1-2 
persons. C35-£40 p.w.—727 

‘ ■ S20o. 
THREE MEDICAL Students require 

flat/house, convenient for Baris. 
Tel. 546 3382. 

PARK LAN'S. Several well fum. 
flats in pcceunc block avail, now 
and from mid-Dut. for a min¬ 
imum period or Z mim. Rent 
includes 24Y»r. pOTL. Bit. c.h.. 
cJi.w.. 1 dblc. bed.. 1 roc DM., k. 
& b.. from £51.45 p.w. 2 beds., 
i rccept.. k & 1.2 b from £76.65 
p.w.—Ham plan & Sons. 01-493 
R922. 

SUSSEX GARDENS. W22. Weil fum. 
flat. 2 beds., recepi.. k. A b.. 
C.H.. available Immediately. £60 
P.w-Shepherds. 01-491 3576. 

LITTLE VENICE. Elegani 3 bedroom 
Bat. nr. canal. £70 p.w. 1 yr. let. 
—289 5954. 

WA—Dollghtfnl fully equipped 
flat, double bed., recent., k. A b. 
£.30 p.w.—Donaldsons. 370 
4500. 

NEW TRULY LUXURIOUS 2 bed. 
flat, garaae. new furntxhlnqs. 
Enfield. 15 mins. Klnq's Cross. 

' £30 p.Wr Prill era Bar 51141 day. 
BAKER ST Modern s.,c. nat. dble. 

bedroom, reception, kitchenette, 
shower-room. £.35 p.w. 240 1755. 

ONE WEEK TO M YEARS.—PleaM* 
r‘no l.tviup in London. fa2w irt06 

CHELSEA. Eleaanl flat, lounge. 2 
bedrooms, k. tb„ c.h.; lift: £45 
Tel. 730 8952/589 5716. 

KENSINGTON HOUSE to let fnr- 
nlMied^taih Dec.-12ih Jan.—Cl-' 

Richmond' bridge. 3 bed 
maisonette, f max. 8 weeks i. C35 
a.w.—01-546 5599. 

_ _ISTErs. sioone 
Avenue. London. S.W.3. for lux¬ 
urious fully rnrn Idjed serviced 
flats from SSO-EHJO per week, 
for full details ten 01-689 

FERRiER A DAVIES.—One of Lon- H’s least 
you 

» In 
Beauchamp 
3232. 

MARBLE ARCH. Laxunr service 
Hats, long/sbort let. 262 9819. 

VALERIE ALLEN. 

■MGTaSBi 

KNIGHTSER1DGE, S.W 3 

Luxury furnished flat, bedroom, 

kitchen, reception, ball t room, 

balcony. 6 months lease renew¬ 

able Cl.60 por month. 6 months 

in advance; no dcpaslL 

589 8221 day. 

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED House, 
Stanmore. Middlesex. Imposing 
detached properly, full central 
healing. 4 garages. 4 bedrooms. 2 
recaption rooms, kitchen/morning 
room, luxury bathroom, separate 
w.c , garden. £75 p.w.——Brian 
Ecldiamt & Co.. 349 3055. 

PARSONS GREEN. S.W.6. Fur- 
nlshod a'c flat with garden. 1 
bed. hath room. 3 living rooms. 
Ulcncn. Suit Pror. couple. EiuR 
P m. Td. 7-8 5909 . 9 a.m.-6 
p.m. 

KENNINGTON.—Maisonette. 3 bed- 
room*-. double reception, kitchen 
and bathroom. Rent £40 per 
week.—Phone- 03-735 3252; 
Maidstone 45366. 

REGENT'S PARK.—1st floor newly 
converted luxury furnished flat 
for 3 -J persons. £23 rxc —Ring 
222 7367 11U.3U-5 WoOkdap»<. 

35 

RENTALS 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required far diplomats 
and executives. Long/short tela. 
A” areas. Upfriwd Co. 499 7578. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

A FULLY EQUIPPED 
OFFICE 

IN \1 ESTMINSTXR 
ler £5 lor under a week 

* pmiige address and 'phone 
number. 

* Luxurious reception facilities. 
* Telephone and massage 

service. 
■ Mall collection service. 
Individual unices, conference 
room, comprehensive secretarial 
la clinics, photocopying and 
printing services available. 

Please call Lofterhousc. 01- 
0977. for details or a new 

concept in office accommoda¬ 
tion sendees. 

■BM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by {BM.—Buy—saw up 
to 50 Ci>. Loose syr. from 
£1.90 wkty. Rent—{Yarn £15.40 
gcr num^h.—Phone Vertex. 01- 

EING and mnULngs throughout,th* 
__ at competitive prices, mhg 
31mon Newlyo on 01-828 5602 a) 
P.R.A.D.S. For ImmcdUt*- deialls. 

TELEX _ SHARING SERVICE. 
Dav/Om or Hours/Holidays. 4 
yaars reputation-A.L.. 01.733 
1861 01-938 7660. 

LTTHp PRINTING, apiomaiic type- 

RECENT ST. Luxury 1 bed.. 1 
recpl., ft. and b.. c.h. flat. £45 
p.w. Short'long let. 794 4624/ 
794 4689 leves.j. 

PUTNEY attractive flat with 3 bed.. 
1 rccept.. k. & b. £50 p.w. o.r.o. 
Kathlnt Graham Ltd. 352 0115. 

SUPER FURM. FLATS/HOUSES TO 
LbT/wanied all C. London dlsts. 
holiday/long term. £nS lo £lJO 
II.w.—Mdnncs. 584 6561. 

171VA ESTATES OFFER the beV 
(urn. nata/hauscs 10 suit over- 
si-as dlmonuus/BXBcaclvwa; 3mths. 
Plus £35/£2UU o.w.—689 7476. 

HAMPST BAD ,'Refl col's Para. New 
luxury rurnlshrid houses. C90 
p.v».—W.L.E.. 459 6674. 

HOLLAND PARK.—Attracuve fum. 
flat. Double bod., recept.. study, 
k. & b— c.h. No sharing.—■020 
1570. 

S.W.to. Tally furnished mews flat. 
Uctibti.* bedroom. recepi.. 
kitchenette with Full sire elec 
Clicker and fridge, shower renin. 
Available now. £1QCi p.c.m. 373 

off" 'SPRIMONT Place. S.W.5. 
Superb quid house, with antique 
fumIIlire. 2 bedrooms. 2 rorpiil . 
kiichen. 2 bnihs. C.H. Garden. 
L70 p.»v. lor 8 month let.— 
Boyd & Boyd 584 6863. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3. Very modem 
2-bed. flat. large recept.. newly 
furnished. £60. ATF 229 0033. 

KENSINGTON Church Streei. W.8. 
Small u-room fiat in most con¬ 
venient Fltuatlpn. Suit 1 iieraort. 
1ZQ. ATF 229 0033. 

UPPER MONTAGUE Street. W.l. 
Bachelor flat with servlc; in 
Georgian house, very central. 

Around Town nai*.. 229 
1 ,jaa. 

CHISWICK Mall riverside bouse. 3 
bedrooms, garden. suit 4 men. 
C-MJ. ATF 229 9966. 

SUPERB FLAT, Kensington, W.3 0. 
3 beds., beautifully (umishod. 
antiques, etc. Full c.h.. min. 
3 week to 2 year let. sorry no 
children, C5S p.w.—960 1206. 

CHELSEA. Fum. s r nat suitable 
1 man. 220.—584 2420. 

TO LET.—New furnished flat over¬ 
looking river In luxurious Valiant 
House near Battersea Park. £45 
rer weak.—Phone 769 8693. 

PENTHOUSE, WJ. 3 bod. 3 balh. 
din Inc. roam, lounge, study .'bed. 
Ion. balcony. Newly de*\—n.irel 
S3f. 0848. 
FOUR POSTER Bed gives hlMuri- 
c.-i flavour m this spacious, four- 
roomed. klichen and bathroom flat 
In fashionable Church Row. 
N.W.3. Immediate occupation for 
family tui Aoaust. 197S. at £47 
o.u-.—.The Lemno Deo-irimcnt of 
Ceorqi- Knlghl Sc Partners. 435 
229 K 

CHELSEA period house. 3 beds.. 2 
recep.. modern Utchen. .bain, 
c.h.. oaUo. £85 p.w.—Carol. 233 
0h«O-- , L3.5Q0. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

A 
LOB am. You and Me. 

BBC 2 
<L3f] am. Labour 

Thames 
Party 12.00. Raiabow. 12 J5 pm, Alis- 

ATV 
12.00 am. 

Ja&ka—The Great Land. 
>p Score. 3.25, A&pel and 
Jy. 4.00, Play School. 
Sxle and Dixie. 4.30. 
xj. 4.45, Speed Bugsr- 
Hi meets Jack Charlton, 
be Clangers. 
News. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
The Wonderful World of 
Disney. 
Dad's Army. 
Ken Dodd’s World oE 
Laughter. 
Sews. 
A Man Called Ironside. 

Mau in Britain, 1530-1950. 
7.05 Test Cricket from Aus- 

• traUa by satellite : Aus¬ 

tralia y England.* 

N'ewsday- 
Wilderness: The Gibson 

Desert. 
Money Programme - ine 
Second Domesday. 

M*A*S*H. 
Film. Casque d Or 

11952) with Simone Sig- 
noret. Serge Reggiani.* 
in Vision- 

7.30 
■7.45 

S.L5 

9.00 

9-25 

Thames. 120 pm, 

Newsdesk. 130, 

The Thir- 

General Hospital. 230, Good reeuB1 ^osr.’ «-*>, Thames. 
Afternoon. 3V00, Film. Sands of 530, Wait Till Your Father 

the Desert, with Charlie Drake. Gets Home. 530, News. 6.00, 

4.20, The JENSEN Code. 430, ATV Today. 635, Crossroads. 

Magpie. 530, The Genrdie 7 00i London. 730, Billy Liar. 

11.00 
1130 

Scene. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today- 
635 Crossroads. 

LONDON WEEKEND 

7.00 The Top Secret Life of 

Edgar Briggs. 
7.30 Hawaii Five-0. 
830 Billy Liar. 
9.00 Intimate Strangers. 

10.00 News. 

8.00, Hawaii Five-O. 9.00, Lon¬ 

don. 1030, FQm : The Fly, with 

David Hedison, Patricia Owens. 

Vincent Price'. 12.10 am. Father 

Paschal. 

Westward 

Remote Central & Pbrt able Colour TV 
PWpsVCR 
60 minute tapes 
The comptotB iolaur service Tram 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
M Edgwan W.L 01-723 4030. 

(near Martla Arch) 

UNFURNISHED Ralft Jror 
F.F. 385 4596. F.I.L. 

YOUNG FRENCH, Conductor sroka 
lurnlsltod flat. 2 rooms, k. 4 b.. 
let.. London or suburbs, l vr. 
Max. rant £20 p.w.—-Tel. NorUt- 

iNCTANT^^vf. tendon on weekly 
terms. Trum £65 p.w._Lunurv 
serviced. Mr. Page. 34^. 

EXQUISITELY dvcorated Hat In 
Ideal diplomats or cxrcu 
5 bpdraoms. dtnlng room, 

lwlng room. 2 bathrooms. 
cloaKrtiorr.. kitchen and 

W.l 
lives, 
largo drawing roam 
sludy. cloakroom, 
utility room. Avan. Jan. t-a 

<Himtcr & Co _ v. £132 p.w. 

selective*" laTidlorda and troonls 
always contact inn a-, -fv thal 
succeeds. London 1'a. I.- 
Hogarth Place. Earls Coui-l j..* 
6002. 

IE NO ONE going away 7 We have 
a large demand for comfortable 
5 *4 bed. family houses In at! areas 
of London. French. Danish. 
American and Australian families 
need these as from 1st Jan. We 
will ensure their good upkeep.— 
Jonathan David lb Co.. 454 1874. 

MAYFAIR. Near Parks. 4 rooms, 
k. * b., c.h.. colour TV. etc. 
Well furnished and equipped. 
Short terms. Rent nog. 629 0206. 

N.w.6. Large, fully furnished 
luxury flat. Lovely views from 
loantie. C.H.. k. & b.. etc. 
Short lei. 6 wooin from Doc. 2nd. 
Cat lover • £15 [ncl. 435 9912. 

KENSINGTON MEWS. Close Hyde 
Purti. superbly furnished Flat. 3 
beds., large recept.. mod. kit.. 2 
baths; garage. Also lax. split 
level 1 bod., rocopt.. uu. bath 
and garage. Oubitess. 584 4572. 

S.W.7.—Spacious .attractive lolly 
equipped mows house. 2 douole 
beds., recent., k. & b, £50 p.w. 
-Donaldsons. 01-370 4500. 

AT MOUNT STREET .Mayfair.— 
Luxury fum flat. 2. 3. or 7 
rooms available. Superb ameni¬ 
ties. Rent from £65 p.w. Rrlff 
Dimer 01-499 0595. 

TELEX EUROPE/OVERSEAS 120 R,a. Night.'Weekend Service. Oar 
o. on your letterhead. Rapid 

TLX Services 04-464 7651. 
rELCPHONE ANSWERING with 

ANSA MAT IC. Low re n lal. t veai 
ran tract Rina now 01.446 2451 

LARGE BOOKCASES. Old desks 
wanted. Mr Font on, 01-328 4278 

Olivetti electric typewriters 
12 months warranty: parts: from 
£125-—Office Installations. Ol- 
679 677L. 

PRESTIGE furnished office suite. 
Bond St. comer, to let short/ 
longer periods. £240 p.m. tncl. 
F.S.S. Ltd.. 437 2484 otflce hrs. 

A.S.A. typing services. 236 9172. 
Cop> typing and tape transcription. 

SERVICES 

IS THERE 
THE 

A STUDENT IN 
HOUSE ? 

Full-Lime University or 
College students can get a 
Grant ot up to £150 when they 
Min a Life or Endowment 
Policy. Ask your local Union or 
Welfare Office for details, or 
wrlle lo the Sola Agents : 

STUDENT LIFE ASSURANCE 
SCHEME 

Harrisonv 
15 Round Church Street. 

Cambridge. 

rinal-ycar students, waste no 
Unis. 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Earn money tor writing 
articles or claries. Correspon¬ 
dence coaching of the highest 
Quality. Free book London 
School ot Journalism (T) 19 
Hartford St., London. W.l. 
01-499 8250. 

BEAUTIFUL old Manor Haase tn 
East Sussex within easy reach 
of London end the coast. Lovely 
gardens wllh soperta views over 
own farmland and river valley. 
About to open for retired, uunl- 
rcilrnd. and even non-retired 
pcopio who want to live In a 
peaceful and friendly atmosphori- 
with no cares. P.S.—Home cook¬ 
ing, own produce.—Box 2924 D. 
The rimes. 

A LEVELS In 6 months. O and 
Common Entrance.—Mandor Port- 
man Woodward. 352 9876. 

ho USE/APARTMENT Cleaning. 2 
or 4 hr. sessions. Mayfair based. 
Comp Ml 11 vp rates. 01-499 6040. 

LONDON. W.l.—flnitoflM Adorno* 
Telephone Secretary Service. 
Telex. Xerox. Printing. Mercury. 

pr'ec NANCY5ad viso RY Service : 

lav?- 4gt a«fca3hfci 
EN%b«Sfe?A %StVTBbma. 

carpets.-mumpers, etc., tor vour 
home m your home. Workroom 
"-tvire available.—411-948 0759. 

MU.L1C STUDIOS with grand pianos 
available for practice or teaching 
from 9.30 a.m. lo 8.50 p.m. and 
Sat. Oil 1 p.m. BOaendarfcr 
P Linos Ltd. and Wlqmaro Hall 
■sradloa. Tel.: 01-955 7378/ 
^26d< 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Mppi your perfect partner bv call- 
ing tfl-937' OioaJTid hrs.» or 
wnie Dateline rT), 23 Abinq- 
don Road. W.8. Also dub/ 

_ Holidav^—new BMro. 
A & O LEVEL EXAMS, OXbrtdflQ. 

Marsden Tulora. 01-385 6050. 
PRESTIGE,, PARTNERS for belter 

dales. Xmas party. Dec. lfiUi. 
Henry VJH HoioL Tickets £3.50. 
Tol.; 468 1760. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS. 
Prompt servlco-542 9132. 

CORDON BLEU COOKT-Luncheons. 
dinner parties. 0206 49364. 

B.A.. B.SC. PUIS Shorthand 1>-p- 
ing means tap opportunities, in¬ 
tensive 12 weeks graduates, 
classes start every week.—Phone 
Miss n. Tlmson at 493 4601. 
Sneed writing. Avon Bouse. 360 
Ovford 91.. W.l. 

ANYTHING PAINTED. In studio Or 
In altii Portraits, lands¬ 

capes. nudes, animals. sUU life, 
townscencs. Phone; Morgan. 01- 
7.55 3973 fVouxhalli. 

MAN—your own Hair Salon at 
Spier* for expert styling. Inslant 
service. 27 Berkeley Square. W.l. 
629 4632. 

SERVICES 

ENJOY TOUR OWN, PARTY Witt 
musli you like. Juliana’* l»wi 
ling Discotheques warns lo nfaice 
II a success for you —Ring u* 
ai ui-937 1656. Office hours. 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE « level*, also Oxbrr 
ov.. 1976. David 

Tutors. 584 1619. 

7 C.E.. <» ano 
bradga July la 
d Tamm mro 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

INVEST IN SILVER 
Individually designed hand made 
decanters, gobicis. lea sols. 
coffco poia. etc., by our own 
craftsmen. AIJ Hems made io 
order, designs lu individual 
commission ir rnquirod. Hall¬ 
marked London. 

Cooper Knlghl Ltd.. 
Berry Green Works. 

Berry Green F.d.. 
finedan, Ndrthaiuplonslilro, 

Teleplionn Flnedon 760. 

099 FINE SILVER inopu. l uz.. in 
plastic, case. £3.95 each, post 
[fee. Scolla Bureaux Lad.. 152a 
CromwoU Road. London. S.W.7. 
Personal callers wnlcomu. reio- 
Ohone: 01-570 68d8. 

DIAMOND JEWELS. Antique Jewel- 
I err. Jade. Enamel, elc. Hlnhcst 
price* paid. Immediaic offer. 
Valuations made. B»nUeys. 65 
New bond Si.. W.l. 01-629 

Planu 4o2Jl. recondllljni?'? ,, 
months ago. beautiful lone. .7526 
o.n.o. Ol-vJO 4610. 

CHALLEN PIANO. Uorinlit with 
harTK.1cord attachment. 749...— 
328 7222 ida.vi. 352 3881 

VICTORIA CKOS5 for sale. h>ahrsi 
firm ofrer oner LBSil win be 
accepted. Reply a. Gresham. 
Bo> Oib6 M. Tho Tones. 

OAK, REFECTORY lahle. 8ft. 6ln. 
X3fl. plus 6 maichlnq hide 
covwnvd chairs. L600 o n.o. for 
quick sale.—01-340 0321. 

FLINT ARROWHEADS. Collector 
requires nenulno soertmnns. 629 
9080 ioffice hrs. I.—Box 0289 
M. Tho Times. 

FULL SIZE Rolh Cello, beautiful. 2 
yrs. old. ExceUeni condlilon. 
o.n.o.—352 4904. 

VACHERON CONSTANTIN gi-nl's 
watch auto. 1 Bel. new croc. 
Strap. £200. 624 6800. 

BROAD Wood boudoir urand. tropi¬ 
ca Used. £220 o.n.o. 794 ri.ri.~ti 

GEORGIAN TABLE SILVER.—Beau¬ 
tiful old English pattern: place 
sellings for 6: 7320_Milton 
Abbas 1023 8881 29.3. 

MINTON 1953 Corona lion Orb. 
r^bali and gold No. 25 of Ibnlied 
50 edlilon. £>00 o.n o. — Bos 
0270 M. The Times. 

ron no D Ex i Kordcx. 8x9. All 
sues. Bing H.H.O.E. 01-&-.7 
JROo. 

LADY'S 18ci white gold Pa left 
Philippe wrist watch. Valued 
£926. Must sell Immediately. 
Best offer. Bo-: 0069 M. The 
Times 

WRICHTON/HYCENA kitchen units 
available from stock Tor imme¬ 
diate delivery- Norman -Hen 
Ud. N W. 11. Tel. 01-458 7HM3 

OAK PANELLING and noaring 
wanted.—cameriiury "J227 • 
asosoe. 

OBOE.—B. & If. Reqrnl as new. 
_ £100 o.n.o.—01-701 0590. 
TABLE TENNIS TABLES.-Xmas 

gift. Home-Club. raiding. By 
expert*-ADR Lid.. 57 Eland- 
lord Si.. W.l. 01-486 2021 2 3. 

PIANO RECITAL, Saturday. 
November 30lh. 10 a.m. lo B 
p.m. Pieces In alt keys by Beth- 
sieln. Sielnwav'. Bluthner, Broad- 
wood. etc. Tickets free at the 
daai or The Cordon Raon. 
Centro House. Selous Street. Lon¬ 
don. N.W.l. Or call 328 4000 for 
a reservation. 

GYPSY CARAVAN.—Original eon- 
dhlon. complete.—Carl Soham 

BARBARIANS v All Blacks—4 stand 
tlckeus available. Ring job 206«, 

4- r" RYBACK, ARTIST. Russian 
works wanted.—486 li.'Jo. 

UNIQUE BED.-—1 uoatej Cooper 
and Brass Inlaid Molher or 
Peart. Exiepllpnjllv laroe iSft. x 
fan.j vvllli •> ornamental side 
panels, interesting history- Evr.el- 
lent condiuon. o«fi 
—SOS 4817. 

era over L'iOO. 

MARNIER (CHERRY) Losl seen 
leaving high claM wine mercham 

Ol^ STaRIPPB^npiNE. OjI. MMsh 
dressers, and Other Couniri- iu»> 
-- -A the Welsh Dresser. Ol- 

PAJJTBL. Mink stole by Adele ot 
Mayfair. eu^lliv sims. sir*: 

- 32-14. K3«* 0 n.o. I>2"L 54 15. 
G.D.A. A short hlsion- oi Ihe Girls 

Diocesan Association ha-., bven 
written by Margarci Cropper lor 
prlcjle clrculaucr Coplei Can b- 
obtained Irani Mus Brenda Fer¬ 
guson. 8 North moor Road. Oxford. 

■ condition.—Aiding ion 1. 
MENTAL ARITHMETIC Is mad 

Krop yonrscli sane with nn elec¬ 
tronic calculator from Dis-ons ot 
p4 New Bond street. London. 
W.l—we-ve gal calculator* for 
ryory rood Further details from 
Mr Warner on 01-62'.' itjj. 

supplied & laid Irom 
DcruSrl yj- .Tllnart R37 806*. 
BECM5TEIN Boudolre Grand Bird 

wulnoi. i^rj' ^ good candlllon. 
tuned by Brpadwood. nearrst to 
£400.—Box 0160 M. The Times. 

WANTED. Bunk brd Slumberl.-md. 
_win coUecl.—(il-AOO 7510. 
SEKERS CURTAINS ninch pleated, 

lined and inter Unci, l set 4vjtt. 
wide and 8ft. deeo. burnt orange: 
2nd set. I2fl. wide and Dll. deep, 
grvrn gold; cost £2o--i amt £'(»5 
Offers over £75. ui->46 «81”. 

Continental Quilts 
largett: marl ordsr nui- 

tuTvrs of conilnansal quilu. \ 
Largest rangs of aim and illlings. . 
Dorans of Covenllp panarns. 5 
Volencaa. Fund Stmts rod Plllov'- " 
slips. D.I.V. ktla aavo CCss or Ready 
Mado To sava Tima. Return of pcn 
service. Catalogues sample-, tbi. 
01-6401113 (24 hr. servire* Imasl 
rwntc: DepL1301 Aeunics., 

HiUhsm Surrey. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

FULL LENGTH MINK 

th, a boantlful Formaline mink 

evening coat. 11*9 « Dior model, 

worn* iUGl a few lime*. Coal 

today. £3,000. I'm fust ask. 

ing £1.200 o.n.o. Pica** rin# 

Mbl Lawrence t0602j 5707B 

for doLalls. 

artist selling 

PRIVATELY 

A collection of 2o Dnc can- 
ti-nioorun' framed drawings, 
figure Biddies nnfl^ fan Used pc's. 
Olfcr* aiound £1.800 or will 
sell separately- 

Io view—ring M*. Suuon 
Ul-373 IXW7. 

EMERALD CUT diamond Blngte 
tiOTte ring, o eis. t-aruer recrni 
valunllon, £.18.000. 
£10.000 for quick safe- Bos JluB 
□ The Times. 

LADY must dispose of exqubite Um* 
old Persian carpet- ISMt. X 
tO'JI. Suicrlflco half value £286. 
Abo several In veil Panlan rugs. 
—BOX Q2P0 M. The TlmOB. 

TOMORROW'S ANTIQUES.-Indi- 
vlou,illy cn-ated fine roproducglan 
furniture and fin-; art. 21A Lory 
3Iron. W.l. Tel. 734 2306. 

ANTIQUE patchwork quill for 6fl 
wide bed, 8.000 pieces. £160. 
Pair fire eianheads. 5fl spread. 
Lir*0. Enhan, Zci-17. 

BLUTHNER -lfi. llln. grand Dlann. 
reconditioned lo cnnrprt 

rtindlllon : 71.260.—1n|. Airii-r- 
ley Edge 3172. 

BROADWOOD 4fl. oln. -jr.in-l. rri-ii- 
Ifllpd. luiir-d jpd l.t-.i-o. Nn 
230088. C'.celleni cund. KliOO 
o.n.o. 01-422 0964. 

1&U, and T9Ui Century Water 
colours. Collection for sale at 
probate valuation. Egham 3647. 

REQUIRED Wooden clarinet and 
oboe.—0403 66103. 

EXCITING RANGE.—Full block* or 
Louis XV and XV! Reproduction 
Furniture and Accessories to be 
seen at Calories Franchise. 109 
South End. Croydon. 01-688 
0147. 

BECHSTEIN rosewood grant!. 
£1.100. Ipswich bitdJW levea.i. 

GERMAN and AuAtrt.m iumllure of 
lftih Cvnlurj wanted. Too uricej 
paid prompllv and with discre¬ 
tion. I’lraTo write tr pr.ssibn- with 
oh olograph io Bo’i 1395 D. The 
Times, or teit-nhort' 7RJ»‘ 

PIANOLA ulus 40 rolls, good condi¬ 
tion; oflers around £80.—Phunc 
Leics 7i2nos. 

OBTAINABLES —Wn oblaip rr*i- nn- 
obfama&le Tickets lor spurunq 
even is ;nfl th-alrc including 
rugby matches —o.Vi Vino 

EMIL PAUER Grand Plano Sft. long, 
double bent side overstrung in 
good condition. Cheshum jmBO. 

GUNS.—Pair 12-bor? copsweu >md 
Harrison best side locks. Nns. 

2. View London. Deal olter 
owr £3.300 —Tel. Snurlocl. Huu 
201. 

POSTWAR Challen " Baby Grand 
Plano V9 excellrnt condition— 
Mahogany finl'ii. regularly tune a 
bv evpcris. can be viewed In 
Huntingdon area by aonolm- 
mont. Price £730 o.n.o.—Phone 
barlth i Hunts ■ 7h9. nvnnmus. 
after 6 n.m. 

AMERICAN AGENT requires clocks, 
screens, family blblos. Persian 
■ ugs. pra-]9ij«j. Anil sue iai_e. 
ans. parasols, aoll*. oulel d an. 

elc. PrlvTiie only Bov 0004 m. 
The Times. 

A BROADWOOD 5rt. grand Plano, 
excellent comililnn, In Bristol. 
C450. Ring Oxford 55372. 

BECHSTEIN upright, modal 9. 
8460. Egham 2618. 

nikkormat camera. KTN-Bodv, 
3 Nlkkor Lenses. 20 mm.. 60 
mm.. 43-86 mm. Zoom mus 
niters, pic. £3ro o.n.o. U.K. duu- 
pald.—Tol.: Ui-u05 0473. 

PIANOS—cheer Inf Chmlmat— 
Slelnw.iy. Bluthners. Knlghl and 
Broad wood. Comprehensive range 
of new and ra-conditlorad minia¬ 
tures and arnnds or all makes *1 
bargain prices. All guaranteed— 
free delivery before Chrlsimas 
F^mrs of sireatham. Ol-r.71 

FREEZERS FROM £53.87. t-ridn-s 
from £26.30 Super reduction* 
All new. neat perfect wuh 

5H6fi 
PAUL ADAM i7atiqn>< make superb 

Readv to Hear suits lor ';44 ?y.. 
tnclU'linn V.A.r. Send tor *am- 
ntrs and order form to IA hji. 
lords Line. Findue'. London N3 
-*l>. Phom. ',16 5'Kn Rare la v- 
»a.u an-i Acce.vs 

VICTORIAN BRASS .louhte 'ion. 
bx-auti'ul 1'ive.s‘meni £185 ado. 

M-oTO .-,211 
curtains, nn;iqu» 

v if vets, .bro-'jdcs. e|c. 
BEAUTIFUL 

‘abrlca. “bi vii-ve.s, .wu-. jaca, p|C. 
Unclaimed, redu^ud. Lln-.n House, 
'JI Rlli-r Si Nil I 'IV. v;i | 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPFIVRITEPS.— 
The Veru-X Way..—See Business 

KITCHEN5" UNITS ivadv a«pm*»ted 
at approx, jnr., of t list or ire 
Special purchase ol lamotn 
manufacturer's new. nuai pi'rf'cl 
range. B. & S. Ltd., til-239 
1947. 

MYERS AND TOOTHILL. i«| 
ceni --W.lv C. Ud.. 01- 

SOLD °KRUC ERR AMDS. — Bet or* 
.vou buy, compare our prims. 
David Owen Edmunds t Horn and 
Diamond.- D1viO.mii. rn-2.Vi 
9744'h. 

GENUINE SALE til New Plan as n 
bargain prices Ph. Mafs'.ii. 
&M20B inr details, price ua:9 R 
Allchln. 2a Torn Hill Mat-if 

JUNGLE JIM hjrtnpB me world's 
tropica plan 13 to vour London 
door, and thev don i cum the 
carih—r^air t>i-3c£ K93J 

REPKDOUCHON asi-liui- Hie 
hacks doors I nos Alan lou uiaii-s 
elc. Send for iju <ir rail ji 
Kinqswomv honnary. hueis- 
vionhv. UTncnostnr lei. J-.-faa 

ANTIQUE PAIN ZINCS ■ any .imiik 
lion> and obleis d'nrr. ivanivd. 
Please compare out oilers oelorn 
selling —Ale* Anilaue;.. 5 Blen¬ 
heim SI.. W.l. 629 0701. 

PIA.'IOS.—urge sevetion ol ov.-r 
200 uuriql.is and nrands. Kerh- 
steln. Riiithner etc rhaee-. 7.1s 
8243. 

fcoDiinueiJ on page 25) 

Motor Show Place 
'* ™u V.BU1CM UVUUIUE. *»-»» News. — . ■ „.J. »v.vv esna. 
In trod □ ring Diane Sol- 12.00-12.05, Richard BeftD re«as l0i30 PtiUce Flve> 

gm0n. JhC RolJiDS rhMtGr- ?®’?9 Russell Harty. Man m uie uona, wiui marura 
Personal Choice: Lord Road, by G. k. Liiesier \jm2S Film. Vengeance ilS61>, cnapiin. Dougus Fairbanks, ouror 

inn. .ulffa Anna Uemrnnd. Hardy. - 4-20. Arthur of _ tt* 

ing Point. 3.05, Film: The Funniest 
Man In the World., with Charlr- 

Devlin. 

Film: Train ol Events Southern 
:1952), with Valerie 11 ng am, Thames. 1.20 pm, 12.50 

dobson, John Clements, So'utI1eni News. 1.30. Thames. 
Inna Baronoca, Jarir 2.30, Women Only. 3.00, Fflni - HTV 

with Anne Hejrwood, 
Peter Van Eyck, Cecil 

Parker, Bernard Lee.* 

Strangers in the City- 

Broad DayUsht. «dth 
Richard Boone, Suzanne Plesh- 
In Warner, 

in Weather, 
and white. 

variations (BBC 1): 
'ALES: 12.25-12.53 pm. 
levs Closedown. 1.45-2.00. ___ 

Mam. 0.00-7.00,_ «Al« 6.40, but of Town. 

7.40, McMillan and 

Britons. 4.SO. . Magpie. 5.20, 
primus. S.50. Nows- 0.00. West¬ 
ward Diary- SJ3S. ATV. 7,00. Sur¬ 
vival. 7>30, Kung Fu. 830, Lon- 
daa. 10.32, Westward News. 10.35. 
Late wllli Daulon. 10.50. Film: Th* 
Losl Hunt, with Stewart Granger. 
Robert Taylor. Lloyd Nolan. Debra 
Pagci. 12.35 »m. Faith fur Life. 

fallonwlde. 7.00-7.15. Hf4- 
1>7JS. Cywaln. 10.15- 
>wk in Week Oul. 11-1S- 

erte, Stella Steves. 4J0, 
Thames. 5 JO, Sin bad Junior. 

5J5, Crossroads- 5^®> New. 
k nn tv... n- rvw Scene Soutn 

7.10. 

London. '”7.40. McMillan 
- London. 10.30, 

12.00, Thames. 1.2S pm. .Fable. 
1.30, Thomas. 2.30, Women Only- 
3.00. Film: Three's a Crowd, with DnrHar 
Larry Hagman. E. J. Peahcr. J ms lea WUlUcl 

.»25.A-MSSSJf -S5^’ 12.00. Thames. 1.25 pm. Bordet 

taw^sss. KTW^Tssa- as?sj» 
MSmllianTild w3sT 3 00 London. Hoiuiiey. Ja^: Tram. 4JU. Th«ncs. 
10-30. Free Tim*. 11.00. Police £.20. Ludo. SrSO- >*<««- 
Story. 12.00. Weather. HTV Bp^cr Nirars. 6-3S. ATV. 
CYMRU'WALES.-—As HTV except; London. 7JIO._Kangju. BJJO. Lon 

niomvhie. a.2s-9.55. cur- ern “vv Mukldnese 
«m. 9jj5-ja.4_5.__A cuoi» am, The Case 

_ _ _ Emery. 

U35, V/"eather. Guid;line- 

Anglia 

■uuni. .*,•*“*» am, lux wim «* p _ 
■onstde. ii.is-ii.i7. scut- nai-rU»-hom. with Peter Sellers, 
}T &ununiry. NORTHERN tanje-nuru, *sjck c—- 
»: 12315-12.55 pm. Tran*- Spike Milligan, DICK 
. Closedown. 6.00-7.DO, -F— — 
Vraund Six. Nationwide, 
1-45, balk weave: Punotin 

Radio 

iada 
Thames. 1.20 

Thames. 

pm. 

ZS?: M 
Women. 3-00', UnP- 

playmates. 
Connie Stewn*. 

- Mcciurc. 
Magpie. 

5.00 am. N'ei,1!. Simon Bale*.' 
7.00. Noel Edmond*. 9.00. David 
Hatuilion. 12.00, Johnnie, Wattrr. 
2.00 pm. Dave Lee Travis, s.oo. 
Bobko's Round Table. 7.02, Pujch 
XJno. 7.30. Sing Someth Ing, Sun- 

5:88: 
cepi; London. 7ja. Kung Fu. S.30. Lon- 
5.01- dun. 10.30, Film: The Revange Oi 
Out- Frankenstein, with Peter Cushing: 

Francis Matthews. 12.10 am. 
Border News. 

6.30. TaJ como a*. 7.00, It's Catch¬ 
ing. 
7.30. Bach's Christmas Oratorio. 
Sari 1.- 8.55. Advent meditation. 
.15, Bach's Christmas Oratorio, 

nari 2: ■ 10.50,- Music Now. ii.oO. 
Cinder RccJfal; Brahma. < 11.55- 
12.00, News. 

1.30, Thames. 3.00, f-55* •5?f>P”«^ trade* 5.50, News. Die. . B.oa. f rank Chncksfield- *, 
Mte lK Th. rallrav f 22' ^Mut^XtgUa. 6.35, ATV. g.02. Music Night., 10.00. Rocks- 
wng. The Gallop- O-OO. RWWJ' TfaG/Baniaby Jones. pCgK.r 12.00. News. 13.05 — 
■dinner. 4.20, Thames. J-gB- hSndSnl 10.30. probe.-II-OO. Night Ride. T 2.00 News, 
jranada Reports. 5.j0, c'oiumho. 12.20 ■«. crtrisuan* Sl(U _ Reports 
"■00, Granada Reports, 

sale of the Century. YorksHIfC 

fOodon. 7.30. Six Mil* 1.20 pfn, Gaierdar 
Uar Man. 8.30, London. JimS?.' 1.30. fhamc*. ^'OO. Fiittj 
Kick Off. 11.00, Film: «•* «lw. Man Aga,^Witt Tonmgf 

rnp on Blood Island.* VgSbZTSi BSTfciJaSJ 

rp London. I0j30. SpoHv Vercv,-oir, 7.02. Radio 1. 10.02 

Tees -& aBS^sa^«*»aa i- 
?FJaAT.'.rIsJfW Ulster 3 
yw Tammy f 
f-r0', Thames 
'4V Caw v 
36. ATI'. 

J® Street* i_ 
“Man. 10., }**3n. Cnno .... _ 

15_ Clifford Evana. Oliver 
■45 »m, New* Headllnos. 

■Mn Btbfa. 

5.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02. Terry 
U‘0Mn.> f8J=7. Rocinfl BUlietlni. 
9.02. Cricket: Australia v England. 
9.04, William Franklvn. , ilO.aO, 
Uagodnero’ iv'alki. 11.30. JlmnLy _ _ 
. 1.A5 pm, Ricochet. 2.02. cmircftlli s speeches. 12.00. Nows. 

4.IS, Waaaonera 12.02 pm. von and \onra. 14-27. 

4 
6.20 am News. 8.22, Forming. 
6.40, Prayer. 8.45. Travel New*- 
6.55. weather. 7.oa. .News. 7.25. 
Sports desk. 7.35. Todoj's Papers- 
7.45. Thought far the Day. 7.50, 
Travel Nmi- 7.55. Weather. 8.00, 
Ne'.vs 8.2S, Sportsdraft. B.35. 
Today's Papers. 8.45, Yesterday_in 
Parlior-tent. 9.00, News. 9.06, 
Voice of tte People: 021^52, S45ii. 
10.00, News. 10.05, Chcckpslnl. 
10-30. Service. 10.45. Story. 
11.00, News. 11.05. The Lion a 
Roar . Excerpts. from .some of 

Spom - 
. John Dinui 

S-°5* Peiticoal Line. 12.55, Weathwr. 
1.00. The world a: One. 1JO. The 
Archers. 1.45, Woman's Hour. 
2.45. Listen Witt Molher. 3.00, 
News. 3.05, Play: Frankenstein, or 
Thr Modem Prometheus. 4.00, 
Haws. 4.05. Any Answers ? 4.3S. 

don?073D. *Bamaby ® jfS’. »*jeaw 

isfa 
11.00-11-50, 
f ranrtaco. 

is. 2.3f 
Valley •tt -. Valley of Song.- 'with 

-»ihhs. Clifford Evans. 
Swamnfi, John Fraser, 

«obsns. • 4.25. Thame*, 
a^ile. 5.2S. Crossroad*. 

8.00 Scctiind To da.--: 
•J- 7-Op. London. 7.30. 

830, London, 
acouand Friday. 11.15. 

11.20-12.15 un. rue 

Grampian 
2 OO. Th^mffS. 
1 civ*. 1-30, Thames. a-,“Jh concert'Cfub. Haydn. Brliton. 
Stw-I w,lh-^5pheTh?mcS: LIsri> SalPt Elhabrth. ttlk. ^ 
cibcrt Hooks-' AJft'VeToo: The Legend oiSUnlbUralwtii. 
.20. Survival. 5-50. New*, t lorio. by. Llsri __ part J. • 

12.00. 
Ncwi. 
leaner 
Robert 
j 20 om*,,..,, —_ 

^^.3£^TV.6-7J» 

1 20. Grampian 
3.00, FU"** 

_ .ntanoi. 

li'ss'. Rrc&l. pan_2: Wetxr^ 
12.25 Mn. Concert, part 1: Beeth¬ 
oven. Haydn, t 
1.00, News. 1.05. Playbill. 1.20. 
Concert, pan 2; Sibelius.' i-fe. 

Club .Haydn. Bril ten. 2.^5. 

.... -._ieiaa*vope. 9^9, 
part' 'ft "Morart. Vulher. 10.00. The’Worid Tonlphi. 
17.BO. - Reading. IO.aS. A Book 41 Bedtlsw; In. liw 

- - Money. 11.00, The Ftaunctai World 
TaiUani. 11.15, Today In1 Parlia¬ 
ment. 11J5. V»«k Endfaig. . . 
11.40, News. 12-01-12.04 aiu. In¬ 
shore ForteasL 
CBC Radio London, local and 
national nw*. ent*rtiUntnent, sport. 

Grampian 
London. 

ib3M. W- 
loan ne Woodward. Join™ u 
12.20 am. Pnii'ors. 

Ora- music. W 9 VHP. j'-ti M. 
4.15, London BroadnsO,°9> 34-honr news 

Words•_"Ajibu3 Maude- MP. 4.20. and information suuon. W.3 VHF. 

P? ^fuV Rad.fc"f24-hour innsi^neun, 
ward Bound- ■' E.OS. Nows. 6.10. and .0 
Homeward Bound. continued. ■ -l. 

feararo* stellon. 9S.8 VHF. 539 

MOTOR CARS 

CHJPSTEAD 

OF KENSINGTON 

for your 

NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 

NEW BMW 
NEW LANCIA 
Sea them *11 at 

CH1PSTEAB OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Place Ave.. Mr.11. 

Tel. 01-727 0611 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 
MARK m 

Colour Jllvcr-grey. \ owner. 
1st reateforoil 26th September. 
1972. 22.000 miles, serviced 
raguiarty by Charles Follelt. AU 
extras. 8-track nereo/radlo. 
Sundym window*, all elcetric. 

Price £4.000—no offers. 

Tel. 01-660 9B38. 

DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX 

SERIES 2 

1974. Sable. Inimaculiite. 
ifanaglng dlrecter's car «pri¬ 
vate sale 1. Air condlflontnn. 
Sun-dym glass. Usual Daimler 
extras Carefully driven. 

£3.695 orrr.R.S 
PHONE DAY RIPLEV -1251. 
E\T_N(NG CLAN DON F»33 

350 5.L.C. MERCEDES IP7.5 1T0. 
Meiallh: b'uc. matching interim-, 
elcetnc eun roof and windows, 
stereo, radio.tjbc. tentrar locking 
system. 16.000 ihites^ ■ £6.760, 
Q1-2AS 6847 front lO-s. 

CITROEN SAFARI. Selection or good 
used 5afail Estate Care from £'J9-». 
—Normans. 01-G22 0DJ2. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-902 6787 
Lax for Daimlers. 01-9OC 8787 
Lms ror Trlumohs. Cn-ina B7L7 
Lax for Rovers. ni.yQS H7R7 

CITROEN- Sueciat oifere on til 
models, also personal export 
arranged. Continental 1 or Centra, 
01-959 STOl 'a.'S 

PEUGEOT 504, F.i. 1971 model, 
gjccdUen: eonditum. White, sun- 
roof. radlo/caraclto. 12.00u 
mile*. LE>95 O.n.o.—0J-9J7 2614 
t arcs, i, 

ROVER 3500. Almond, black trim, 
automatic, power steering, sun¬ 
shine raal-. dc Imc radio, foe 
light*. 1 private owner, under 
23.500 mtlra. ltiTT iX reqd.j. 
absalutely imoiacuLite candirion 
SI.'563. PX considered. HP 
areunged. Hereford 2765 eves,, 
w/onds. 6155 buslnnss. 

MOTOR CASS 

COMFORT PLUS 
2.6 red, Toyai*. black In¬ 

terior. Automatic. crown 
emine. .power steering, cine, 
operated quarter windows and 
Jock*, limed glass all round, 
heated rear window'. Af>i TM 
radln. anlcre.. wlndacroen 
aerial, up to 24 m.p.g. Beaull- 
fu: condition, flrsi rcg<L '73. 
14.0tK» miles, new lyre*, sole 
owner selling because of com¬ 
pany car £1.600 o.n.n., ran 
arrange H.P. 'Phone U54287 
541. 

“M” REG. XJI2 
SERrES 2 JAGUAR 
Navy with gold trim. 22.000 

miles. . refrigeration unit, 
quadrophonic sound. and 
other refinements. 

Offers over £5,500 
Tel. Riverwood 2UO 

between 9.30 and 5.30 

FIAT 130 
COUPE 

Company director's car, first 
registered November 1!I73. 

5.000 mileage, serviced and 
in 1st class condition. 

J. 3.85ti 

Phone: A. Mnrris 

01-605 -w53 

DAIMLER Snvcrrlgn 4.2 aula. 1971 
model. <L:rk blue, beige hide Ih- 
icrlor. tinted power windows, re- 
conditioned engine. Immaculate. 
S1-4V5 o.n.o. Chesham iHucksi 
74765. 

ISM ES 1972. 19.000 
High performance sport* 

. oventnvo. radio. £1,800. 
Du vies. Telephone,: Bristol 37665. 

VOLVO 
mites. 
coape. 

DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX Van den 
Plat. 1973, Metallic Aubergine, 
21.000 1 idles. Jiul serricDd. 
E?.<M O.B.O.—263 91 Vi. • 

VAMDEN PLAS PRINCESS, 130(1, 
Automatic. M rep la l ration. lew 
Mileage, l owner, showroom con¬ 
dition. radio, h.r.u'.. unnerse.il, 
orfara around Cl.475.—Tol. 01- 
iuJ U1PT. 

ALL ROVeRS and Laod-Rovere 
lEsutcsi. — Cavendish Motors, 
Ol-45v OfMfj. 

R 'ROVER. Blag. Danninr. JUb. Col¬ 
our choice. iiNnu 67476. W N. 

ROVER 3.5. Snpt., '6V, Burnt 9rev. 
;«0 0-30 mis. 'Keg U>"H 24. E6VS. 
lei. WW SSQR ill-7t. 

.MEP-CSOE5 220. latnsi shapr. very 

sA^hur --2so— 

MOTOR CARS 

MGR GT 
WITH OVERDRIVE 

Blare, naiv trim, ai pre 
increased price. Triumph Dolo¬ 
mite automatic. French blue 
with black Irim. Frlumpli 
Toledo's., choice of colours. 
Rover 35001.5> Mexico brawn, 
bucksl.in trim. Rover 3500 
aulomailc. tobacco leaf with 
buckskin trim. 
Phone Robbins or Puincy Lid. 

01-783 7881 

3973 JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR III 

Cerise/beige Interior, all usual 
oj.tr as. 28.000 miles. Esc oil on I 

condition. £4.450 o.n.o. Tel.: 

10642) 67161. 

JENSEN, F.F.-TYPE 

1.96^. metallic silver blue. 
5R.OOO mile*; director's car; 
£2.500. 

RING 021-777 7651 or 
021-705 5691 

SAAB—ML CM2, first registered 
Novcnibor i2. sunshine roof, 
head lamp washers, head re- 
siralnis. radio, ^*0 m.p.g,, 
lem .condition, price iiilsso. 
Telephone; Minch pad 5^85. 

NOT FOR THE NOVICE. Genuine 
11.000.miles, L Reg. vie 2- 
SMitT Jaguar, perfeef condition, 
whim, all extras. Offers aver 
£2.000. Tel. 01-229 BV4g 

S. G. SMITH orfer a laroe selection 
of new and uaod Merccdcs-B'>nz 

KB2?dlatq C*l,v®^—TcL 

1M REGISTERED APRIL 1973 D6 

finished In 
meulltc silver green with green 
L^?Kk..J^Sth “WhoSstery Fined 
pushbunern radio. Recorded 
inllcago 11.000. £2.095.—Euro- 
cara 1 London 1 Ud„ Tor 262 
2728/9. 

MERCEDES 250 1971 Automatic ■ 
Mhlte. £2.200 — Bllicnr.iy 
• udOO. 

EXCLUSIVE/RARE flu XI all 
estrni: L.H.D. £2,000 p.V.n o — 
7B8 7668. eves. 

1974 MINI 1270 GT. aiiatal, Mini, 
many csirav. E1.3v» l,.L.M.. 
oi-yjj*i 2'j 17. 

MOTOR CARS 

1974 FERRARI DINO 

SPYDER 

■S.000 miles. Red. black inte¬ 
rim electric windows, hi-fi 
sicr o radio. . 

TEL.; BREAMDRE 4J3 

1954 RILEY 

l'a-uire. black, exedtont condi¬ 

tion—in dally uk. 

A BARGAIN AT £400. 

■ New car forces aatet 

Tel. 769 0238. 

JAGUAR XJS 

4.2 An I bin a tic. tL-.ri. blu,'. 
one owner. Firsi rnglslcred 4ih 
July. 1972 Mn*.* ci*naiiin;i. 
mileage under lu.iiOO, air con¬ 
ditioned. radio. 

£2,tiOO SUCURLS 

BISHOPS STORT/ OHD K7i«f3 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS 1962 

SILVER CLOUD 
£3,300 

VJ^lnut. U.',.u*ii.t sm-t,i in 
1*1 months—1 mreluurJ mill 
■JliJltahi*'. M.O T. t-i'hi-uan 
,,s. Very good condilinn j., 
njicru-orih. binelalr liadlnnlri 
bin.. St. lies. Cambrldneshir*!. 

Hlng -hujinejs huuri ■ 
. «WU o4*»4ij 

(Lvcnlnqs .inn <v< .'Irii.ls, 
OJ4-; 6J37-J 

BENTLEY SJ2 19S2 
excellent condition. M.o T. 

Taveil for one y,ur. Recently 

serviced. .1 nc.r lyres, nrv.’ 

brake linings. Stereo 'radio. 

WS'rilf. A44.76U. Please 

ring lor appolnunenl. 2CW “U1jo 

evenings. 

RANGE R0VER6 01 Uur.um. 
Trlumpli 6!ay< at Curvon 
Janujr. Daiinli'is a* U-'r-iin 
Rover 221*0 and 3VMJ ol t:ur.-un 
Now and ucr*i Range ifninrs 
urortUiv r*'diilre*.l fil-.iUK •■*;-S*■. 
01-44*. 037v lews. 1. 

'63 BENTLEY S3 

cJi.mfieui driven. No iis 
liia-niatned -.i^r u a.,fl rud.o 

Pr,i:e L2.titi*j 

rviupli'ini; Nii Oll't oTifjii 
nr 384 2J3i>. 

MERCEDES 2.80 5* Auto. 1'IU«. 
(•art blue, ever.lent condition. 
S. 1.175 
61704. 

_L Ccggrehnlt. eEic_\ 

WANTED 

WANTED FOR CASH, Range Rover. 
o jTs. 0203 84031 F. P. & Son. 

MORGANS-—-A I* required 
C.L.M.. ai-759 2V17. 

ROLLSROYCE & BENTLEY" 

1073 ROLLS-ROYCE Sill it Shale w 
4 door Mtenn. tiniaheil .n -and 
with red him1 ucho;*!« ry. ia«vn 
carpetr. plue-J to red. filled ■*■.'•• 
rerndgei ji'ed jiprn’k'linniiiiig .inU 
Sundym glass. '.'..'mP iri!rs nnlv 
recorded, lof retil‘,rr«l J.nuarv 
•7." P J. r/.a-w Li.H . Birmtiig- 
ha-n. Tel. 021-lei- 2/U. 

SILVER SHADOW uunn rilbte. l*»7i 
" II " rents trailon. ;..'vei bud, 
btjch linnil. rod uptioistery. ail 
rnnd*lli/*<ine, si> reo. w.w iyn . 
ir.im.icul.ile rondiiion. .1fi.fi*. 
tn'ter or.l* . SV.ir.J.—King Mr 
Cuuby. ill c,r>'t ear-2. 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver Shin! 
4-dnor saloon. tinlsHi-l :n na> 
wllh Inn hide uoholittery 
carpi! s In deep fawn. Cora pi I 
sujipeti'-ton. lined wi:h r> ir'i 
jv*it .Mr oondtilnntop, 9und 
glass and 8-iraci: sicreo U', • 
•nllcs on<y recorded, i'irst r" 
•crel I'vlnb-r. '72.—P. J Kv 
.*-!d - Hlreuriyl-.ipi. Tol.- UOIm 

1978 RQLLfi-ROVCE Silver 3li.,d. 
- dour t.ltoon. rimshnrt m oqj 
l.;*n '."bite -UIi black h 
Uji-irjiatiry. rei ■.a-a’-;- 
laiihswnoi rue: rtiipd .. 
re'-i.|;v.r.rir ,j u'f-'.Tj-d‘i|on, 
■ajnr5' ;i- q'jy. auton.ilic *u 

-I i-.f.l. r--o a-4*l 
-,o- iuitcii- *i, i.n-rr'r i-io- 

hew J“.d nu 
•Blned by ourselv ■> Ij'V'H IO r„ 
recorded m. ,j E'.mt L; 
Biri:i;nqliain. Td f.rj l -i>Jo a*-i 

>1 
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To pi^—: an gdnrlllAimni in 
or ume categories lol.s 

01-837 3311 

(Manchester office: 
061-834 6923 

Appilniiiwnlt Vacant 32 anO Kj 
AopoimtnmU £4.000 plus 33 
Art Exhibitions .. '0 and 17 
BoSinOH Notices .. ■ • 29 
Business Services .. -. 35 
Buslnosam Tor Salo - - 48 
Christmas Cl(| Guide .. 30 
Contracts and Tandcr* .. 20 
□amcsllc Situations .. 12 
Educational 12 
EntcrUInmonis .. 16 and 17 
Financial .. .. 33 
Flat Sharing .. ..35 
Legal Notices .. 29 
Motor Cars .. .. 35 
Parliamentary Nolicos .. 12 
Property 30. 31 and 32 
Public Notices . . .. 12 
Rentals .. .. 35 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments .. 32 and 33 
Services.3S 
Situations Wanted .. 35 
Spotlight on Kent .. 30 

The Times. 
Roam 684, Fourth Floor, 

Salisbury House, Lonnon wail. 
Finsbury Circus. 

London EC2M 500 

Deadline lor cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except lor 
proofed advertisements Is 13.00 
hrs prior to the day of publi¬ 
cation. For MondayTs Issue the 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On ell cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber will be issued (o the adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding ihc cancellation, ibis 
Slop Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
mace every effort to avoid errors 
In xdvcrilsemonis. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousands of adver¬ 
tisements arc handled each day 
mistakes do occur and we ask 
thoreforo Uial you check yonr ad 
and. If you spat an error, report 
'} lo the Classified OucrJes 
department Immediately by tele¬ 
phoning 01-837 1234 (Ext. 
TIUO). wc regret that we can¬ 
not be responsible for more than 
one day's Incorrect insertion If 
you do nol. 

. . Then said me LORD ... I will 
hasten my word to perform It.— 
Ji'ramloJi i : ILL 

BIRTHS 
ARMSTRONG.—On Nov. 25th. to 

Sue inco Abbot!' and Stuart— 
a son «pr»tnr Lawrencei. a bro¬ 
ther for Matthew. 

DELAHUNT.—On 24 Ui Nov.. In 
Whlpps Cross Hoaoiiar. to Angela 
i nee Yates- and Dents DcLahnnl 
—a son i Chmluphcr William <. 

□O LB EAR.—On November 28lh. at 
Si. Mary's Hospital. London. W.9. 
fo Ruth i nee Stephen i and John 
Uolbcar— a daughter. 

GUSBINS.—On November 27th. to 
Rosie ■ nee Thom pstanc I and 
Barry, at Queen Charlotte's. Ham¬ 
mersmith—a daughter I Jemma). 

HARTLEY.—On November 37lh. at 
Westminster Hospital, to CaUiwtno 
and Christopher—a daughter. 

KING.—On Monday. 25th Novem¬ 
ber. to Vivian and Richard—a 
daughter. 

KYLE.—On November 27lh. at St. 
Pclcr’s Hospital. Cherlsey. to 
Celia t nee Pryor i and Christopher 
—a son iJames Anthony Gallo¬ 
way i. n brother for Tamsln. 

LANG DON_On November 28th. 
1«*T4. al Wokingham, 10 Marguri-i 
• nee Cur.bi and Anthony Lang- 
dan—a daughter. 

LEE.—To Hetty i nee van der 
hull* wife ot Nicholas Lee. on 
October 22nd. Id Johannesburg— 
a son iChristopher Mathewj. 

LIPSCOMB.—On November 28. 
at Clinique Marlgnan. Parts, to 
Kaberl and K actiole Unscnmb——a 
daughter (Christina Elizabeth’. 

MAURICE.—On November 28th. al 
Savi-makc Hospital. Marlborough, 
lo Kale i nee Vcrcoei and Nic4t— 
a son ■ Thomas LePlasrrlon. 

probyn.—On November 21st. at 
Dulwich Hospital, lo June and 
Stephen Probyn—a daughter 
• Lucy >. 

shin.—On 20th Nov., at Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital to Choo and 
Bur—a daughter iSu Worn, sister 
lor Gee Yen. 

SPINNEY.—On November 2H._ni 
Crowley Hospital, to Jill and Tllu 
Spinney—a second daughter 

_»i iii.irione Mary •. 
STEPHENSON—On November 

2«illi. at Derby, to Patricia nnd 
Michael (of Norwich)—a second 
son (Andrew Chrtsiophen. 

TODD.—On November 23th. al St. 
Germaln-en-laye. lo Margie (nee 
Srnti i and Julian—a. son 

Nicholas* WIUUnl 1 ’ J hroli,or Ior 
TURN ER?—-On IBlli October. 1974. 

lo Marllynn *nee Fader) and 
Koqer—a son i Benedict: Garmt *. 

WELBOURNE.—On November 2711;. 
at Leicester Malemlly Hospital, 
to Kate and Dan—a daughler 
■ Lucy Jenniet. 

ADOPTION 
CAVE.—On November 37Ui. , by 

Adrian and Felicity—a daughter 
iZoe Joanna, now aged 6 months) 
a slsler for Benedict. 

MARRIAGES 
BABAYAN : MILLS.—On Thursday. 

21st November. In the Church of 
at Vincent. Royrtra. Jacob Simon 

,i. only wan of Mr and Mrs 
_ - of Salisbury. 

en Marla Mills. 
Mr and Mrs 

... ...._c. Lcs AndrouU. 
Heynes 66400 Corel. Franco. 

BELL : HUGHES.—On 28th Nov¬ 
ember. 1974, ai Carton Hall 
Register Office. Jeffrey Boll to 
Barbara Ann Hughes. A [«wn- 
llon was held afterwards at The 
Dorchester Hotel. Park Lane. 

i bay an. 
S. If. Babayan, of 
Rhodesia, and Imogen 
only daughter or Mi 
H. 3. Y. Mills. Of L« 

MARRIAGES 
WILLIAMS : WILLIAMS.—On Satur¬ 

day. Nov. 23rd. at Hampstead 
Parish Church, by The Dean or 
Windsor. The Vary Reverend 
Launcclot Fleming. Michael !tinea, 
younger son or Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Innes williams, of 9 Kiddcrporr 
Aw.. Hompslead. London, to 
Judith Catherine, younger daagh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glyndwr 
williams. at Balsams. Llanlilen- 
wen Road. Morris I an. Swansea. 

DEATHS 
AIR5.—On November 26th peace¬ 

fully at her home at Frinion-on- 
Sca. Marguerite. beloved wife of 
William Edward and Mother of 
Anthony and John. Funeral aer- 
'.Ice Colchester Crrmatorrum. 
Tuesday. December .3rd. 3.50 
p.m. Family flowers only. 

ASHTON-CASE.—At Convent or ihe 
Sacred Heart. KilqraSton, Bridge 
of Earn. Scotland, very pnace- 
fnlly. on November 28Ui. 1974, 
Sister Cecily Ashton-CaBc. R.I.P. 
Requiem mass. on Saturday. 
November .30th. at 11 a.m.. in 
the Convent ChancL Funeral 
immediately afterwards ta Con- 
vi>nl Cemetery. 

cang. JOEL.—On November 27ih 
pi St Mary's Hospital. W.Q. aged 
io. Dearly lovod husband, father, 
father-In-law and grandfather. 
Cremation Holder's Green. 11 
a.m. December 1st. 

CA7ESBY.—On Wednesday. 27th 
November. Gladys, aged 88. be* 
tosm* wire for 61 years or William 
Charles Galesby and mother of 
Maurice. Peter and Joan. Funeral 
private, family flowers only. 

COL VILE.-On November QBth. 
1774. peacefully, at home Weald 
Manor. Barnnton. Oxford. PhvUls 
Margaret, widow of Arthur Mon¬ 
tague Colvllc. loved mother of 
Robert and John. Funeral ser¬ 
vice a l 5i. Mary's Church. 
Eampton. on Monday. December 
2nd. at Q.30 p.m. Cut flowers 
on'y. please. 

DICKSON.—On 28th November. 
Ifi74, at Edinburgh. Elizabeth 
Nicholas, vrile ai the late VTUUani 
Collins Dickson, of Gtasstngall. 
Dunblane. and much loved 
mother of William. John. David 
and Patrick. Funeral service In 
Dunblane Cathedral on Monday. 
2nd December, at 2.0 p.m. Inter¬ 
ment thereafter- private. Family 
I lowers only. 

ORAKB.—On November 25th, 
Nicholas Rodney iNtcki. aged 26 
yars. beloved son of Rodney and 
Molly. dearest broth or or 
nabrtc-llc. Funeral service 
Tanworth-ln-Ardon Church. War¬ 
wickshire. on Monday. Decem¬ 
ber 2nd. ai 12.15 pan. No 
flowers, pica so. 

EMERSON.—On 27 November at Si. 
Mary's Hospital. Portsmouth. Dr. 
F. C. T. Emerson, after a Iona 
Illness bravely borne. In hU 86Lh 
year Cremation Porchealor. noon, 
on 2nd December. No flowers, 
please. Donations iu cancer 
research. 

FAULKNER.—On Tuesday. 26lb 
November, 1974. peacefully al 
Kings Ride Nursing Home. Rich¬ 
mond. Martha Constance Mar- 
nrvt. beloved slsler or Annette. 
Lang standing resident of Mort- 
liifco. Funeral 10.45 a jn. al 
Christ Church. East Sheen. 
S.W.14. on Monday. 2nd Decem¬ 
ber. Family (lowers only but 
donations to British Rheumatism 
and Arthritis Association. 

FREMANTLE_On November 28th. 
1974. peacefully, al The Knares- 
borough Nursing Homo, two days 
after her 91st birthday. Lady 
Geraldine Fremantle, of 50 Bull¬ 
ing ham Mansions. Kensington 
Church Street. W.8. widow of 
Sir Sydney Fremantle. G.C.B.. 
M. V.O. Funeral service al St. 
Mary Abbots Charch. High Street. 
Kcnnlogion. an Wednesday. Dec¬ 
ember 4th, at 2.50 p.m.. followed 
by private cremation. Cut flowers 
to Kenyan’s Chanels. 81 Ucst- 
baurne Grove. W.2. 

FROST.—On November 37 Ui sud¬ 
denly at Spring Htu. Leigh Woods. 
Bristol. Eleanor, eltfaet daughter 
or the late Waiter and Amy Frost, 
or I be Red Haase. Airaandsbnry. 
Funeral Monday. December 2nd. 
Service al St. Mary's Church. 
Leigh Woods. Bristol. 2.-30 p.m.. 
roitowed by cremation. No letters, 
please. Flowers family only. Don¬ 
ations if desired may be sent to 
Help the Aged. 8-10 Denman SL. 
London W7A 2AP. 

GALER.—On November 26th In 
Derives Hospital. Rose Mar- 
queriie (nee TlssoO. of 16 Lovc- 
L’Ce Rd.. London SE21. aged 88. 
widow or Allan M. Gator and 
mother of Mog. Barron and 
Jacqueline. No flowers, plaaso. 
but donations If desired to Ago 
Concern, 60 Pitcairn Rd.. 

HAWES.—On 27Ui November. 1974, 
peacefully, alter a long Illness, 
at Coppell's Wood Hospital. 
Muswvli Hill. Dr Arthur Joseph 
Hawes. M.C.. M.B.Ch.B.. D.P.H.. 
late of 14 Eton Road. London. 
N. W.3. and 32 FILtov Square. 
London. W.l. aged 80 years. 
□ early loved husband of Dorothv 
and father of Elizabeth. Charles 
and John. Funeral al Vest Hamp¬ 
stead Cemetery, off Fortune Green 
Road. Thursday. 5Ui December, at 
3 p.ni. No flown please, but 
donations. If desired to the 
friends ot Coppcils Wood Hospi¬ 
tal. London. N.10. Farther 
enquiries lo Mr John Hawes, lei: 
01-.'3b 6701. 
Mitcham. Surrey. 

HOCGE.—On 28 November. 1974. 
ar University College Hospital. Bacefully alter a long Illness. 

arte Paulette Louise, beloved 
wife or Cecil, mother of Evelyn 
ann grandmother of Peter. Phllio 
and Marline. Funeral at St. Mary’s 
Catholic Chnirh. Mere. Wills, on 
Tuesday, 3rd December, at 2 p.m. Elowers may he sent to Brachor 

roUiTS. Gill In 
Tel. 2494. 

JACKSON-On 26lh November. 
1974. at 5 even oaks Hospital. 
Allan, husband or Tiny and father 
or Dick and Angela, of Dale 
House. Cranmnr Road. Riscrhead. 
Kmt. Service a l Christ Church. 
Klpplngton Road. Sevenoaka. 
Tuesday. -3rd December, al l.oU 
p.m. No now era. by request, but 
donations may be sent to: Cancer 
Research Fund. Lincoln’s Inn 
Fields. London. W.C.2. 

KIRBY.—On November ,38th. 
Patricia Katherine Mary, aftqr a 
short Illness. at Chudlclgh. 
daughter or ueut.-Cdr. Nicholas 
and the Hon. Mrs. Kirby. 

LA YARD.—On November 26th. 
1974. In Oxford. Dr John 
Willoughby Layard. Funeral ser¬ 
vice St .Michael -and All Angels 
Church. Lonsdale Rd.. Summer- 
town. Oxford. Saturday. Decem¬ 
ber 7th at 11 a.m. Followed by 
cremation. Rowers to Debonhams. 
Oxford. 

l_E POER TRENCH.—On Wed.. Nov. 
27U»- Dorek Le Poer Trench, at 
Louph Cntra. Co. Galway, after 
an accldont. beloved husband of 
Pal. Funeral at Wood lawn. 5.30 
p.m.. on Sat.. Nov. 30Uv. 

'Gillingham. Dorset. 

DEATHS 
MACFARLANS. — On November 

27Ui, suddenly, at home. Cecil, 
aged 70 years, beloved husband 
of Ruth. Remembered with deep 
arrecllon by Graham and Ills 
wife, Janet, and grandchildren 
Andrew and Chrtaioptior. Crema¬ 
tion at G alders Croon Crema¬ 
torium on Tuesday, December 
3rd. at 11.50 a.m. No flowers 
by request but donations may be 
sent to League of Friends al 
Cmixing cross Hospital. 

MACPHERSON. — on November 
27th. 1974. at home. Bruce 
Macpherson. M.C., late Lan¬ 
cashire Fusiliers, aged B7. For¬ 
merly or Mancbostor and Bnry 
St. Edmunds. widower of 
Dorothy and step-father qf 
Elisabeth Doerfllnger. Funeral 
private. No flowers, or letters, 
ploaae. 

PAULIN.—On Novomber 27th, 
1974. at her home. Hicks Cot¬ 
tage. Church Street. Hnr*(bourne 
Tarrant, near Andover. Dorothy 
Paultn in her 89th year. Funeral 
at St Peter's Church. Hurst- 
bourne Tarrant, on Friday. Dec¬ 
ember 6th at 12.00 noon. 

PRESTON.—On Nov. 26lh. 1974. 
■addonly. George Campbell, of 
15. King’s Court, Hamlet Cdns., 
W.6. aged 67. Cremation on 
Toes.. 3rd Dec., at Marti alee 
Cramatartam at 3.20 p.m. 
Flowers and inquiries to Frederick 
U. Paine. 227. Twickenham Rd.. 
Isle worth. 560 3975. 

ROBERTS.—On November 2 7 th. 
suddenly. Neville Wyn Roberta. 
M.A. tOwm.j, FJ1.1.C., aged 56 
years. Dearly loved husband of 
Gwen, laving father of Ann. Jane 
and Derek: and devoted grand¬ 
father or Timothy and Robin. 
Funeral (private i al Cheater: 
family flowers only. 

ROUOVlE.—Oo 26 th November. 
1974, Dr. Anne. M.M.. at her 
home 43 Spencer Road. London. 
W.4. Cremation ai Mortlako. 
ll a.m.. Monday. 2nd December. 
1974. Flowers to Barrette. 468 
Chiswick High Road. 

SLADDEN CYRIL EDGAR. D.S.O.. 
M.C.. fanner housemaster _and 
Senior Science Master of Eton 
Collepe. ased 84: died November 
27. peacefully at Seward House. 
Badaev. Evesham, his birthplace: 
dearly loved father, grandfather 
and brother. Fun ora l St Jamas’. 
Bads ay. Wednesday. „4*b Decem¬ 
ber. 3 p.m. Family flowera only. 
Further enqulrie* lo Williams 
(Undertaken. 47 Swan Lane, 
Evesham. (TW. 0386 61881. 

SMITH—On 26th November. 1974. 
at Innsbruck. Angela Smith, of 
Blaalua. Hneberatrosse L5.M6. 
danghlrr or the lata Rev Lancelot 
and Mrs Smith. Burial at Grin- 
aens on November 30lb. 

SMITH.—On 26 lh November, at 
Savernakc Hospital, Marlborough. 
Bertram Tom Dean. D.D.. Fel¬ 
low and Tutor of Sydney Sussex 
College. Cambridge- Cremation. 
Kings Down. Swindon. Tuesday. 
3rd December, at 2.00 p.m. No 
f lowars. . 

SOAME.—On 23th November. 1974. 
peacefully, at her home. Tower 
Cottage. PalnswlcK. Clos. Con¬ 
stance Edith. Funeral service 2.0 
p.m. on Turoday. 3rd December. 
al Palnswlcv Parish Church, fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation- No 
flowers, by request. 

TOOTH ILL.—On November 36th. 
Malcolm Arnold, aged -*6. ot 
Beresrord Road, choam. ion of 
Mra M. D. and the la I a Waiter 
A. Tooth 111 and dear brother of 
Pauline. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
COCO THE CLOWN.—A memorial 

Service wOl bn held for Coco 
tiio Clown fNIcholal Polakora. 
o.B.E.l. at St. Paul’s Cathedral 
today at 13 noon. Everybody ts 
welcome. 

KARMINSKf.—A service or thanks¬ 
giving and remembrance lor the 
Right Hon. Sir Seymour Karralnskl 
wtU ba held at the Temple Chord?. 
E.C.4. on Tuesday. Decomber 3rd. 
af 4.45 p.Pt. 

IN MEMORIAM 
KNOWLES. SHEILA-—Jb lovtog 

memory on her birthday. Man¬ 
chester High School for Girls, 
Portsmouth College of Education, 
the Froebel InslltUtO. Girtcd 
teacher and generous friend.— 
M.B. 

monin_in ever-loving memory or 
Moriyn Sylvia, beloved wife of 
Lionel, mother of Gene. Taken 
from us 29th November. 1970. 

ORGA. Captain Irian iwho died on 
29 November 19701 and his wife. 
Margarete D’Axcy fwho qrleved 
til! her uasstng on 13 October 
J974i. They lived for each other. 
Always ram cm -AI«S. 

PRINCE RUPERT. 1619-1682. 
PS 11°4 

SELF'. EDGAR JAMES. In fond 
memory. Much laved father ol 
Sheila Woodthorpe. dear 9«nd- 
lalhcr of Julia and Matthew. Died 
2°lh Novomber ’97S. Many 
waters cannot quench love." 

WARING.—In tender and sweet 
memory of Thomas Joseph Har¬ 
ing. of 71 Carlton Street. Casile- 
rord. U'ho died suddenly Saiur- 
day. Nov. 29. 1913.—M.A.J.W. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 35 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD. Young 
men fB.C.1 who wart the 
tunny to thbik and inquire 

' ‘ nod are Invited L 
JWu 
to New 

retreat atmosphere.' l*t-Slh Jan. 
1975. Details: Fr. Michael Wall. 
O. Carre.. Alltngton Castle TTM, 
Maidstone. Kenr. ME26 ONB. 

the priesthood are Invl 
Year conferencaa ip 

PHONE; Ol-u29 6360 for unique 
event at House of Lords. 11 
Dec. *74. In aid of N.SJH.U.C. 

ASTOR CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Every Monday a tilcru audition 
takes place between noon and 
■> p m- Bar open to Astor Club 
cllants. Same very precy chicks 
perform. First Monday of every 
month, starting January 6th. 75. 
a cabaret showcase will take 
Place S.oO p.m. fo 10.30 p.m. 
’ast selocticn of performers pre- 

Rretaurant bookings accepted 
how. The IS Days of Christinas 
Programme available on request 
Book now.—Astor Club. 499 
318L. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DON’T BURN YOUR 
BRIDGES 1 

If you can’t find the right 
man to nu that englneiadiig 
position try recruiting through 
The Ttmps. 
_ On Tuesday, December 3rd. 
Thn Times presents 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING 

VACANCIES 
nils special feature, high- 

llghtlnp all typos of engineering 
vacancies. Is for ana day ortly. 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
MISS IT? 

Foe farther details read thn 
advertisement - tn today's 
" General vacancies Section 11 

TT§? ’ TIMES APPOINT- 
MENI^fDAW 

01-378 9161 

CANCER RESEARCH 
The Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund's urgent Investigation of 
Cancer needs your support 
now. 
Please help by sending a dona¬ 
tion or ” In Memortam " gut. 
or sanding for our new Christ¬ 
mas card leaflet, to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. 16G. P.O. Boy 133. 
Lincoln’s bin Fields. London 

WdA 3PX- 

DIABETICS 

Show your appreciation for 
tfi* work towards finding a 
care wlih a donation to: Lord 
FUke. British Diabetic Associ¬ 
ation (Dept. T17j. 3-6 Alfred 
Place. London. WCLE 7BE. 
li 01-636 7355. 

LET’S CONQUER CANCER In The avantics. This is the aim of tha 
ncer Research Campalsa. Isn't 

it yours, too 7 Please help to 
achieve it by sending aa much us 
you can spore to Str John Ratss 
Cancer Research Campaign 
(DepL ra>. Freepost. London 
WjY 6YT. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

BALL.—The family of the late Mr 
halter UTlUani Ball Of Casa dcl 
Playa. Bol Royal. Jersey. C.I.. 

• wish to lhank niosl sincerely all 
those kind mends who sym¬ 
pathised with them In Un-lr recent 
bereavement, those, who, sem 
letters and cards or condolence 
and the beautiful floral tributes. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Niqhl Service. Private 
chapels. 

45-47 Edgware Road. W.2. 

01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church SL. W.8. 
01-937 0767 

PUGH A CARR, KNIGWT5BRIDCE. 
Haris try for all occasions, ns 
Knights bridge. 5 BA 82.36. 26 
Gloucester Rd.. S.W-7. 684 7181. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

EUREKA I Buy a copy of Edward de 
Bono's Illustrated History of In¬ 
ventions and challenge him to Uio 
LrGame at the do Bono play fair 
<N!nq1 8 Symons Street. Sloanr 
Sq. 29ih-30th November, noon to 
2p.m. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,855 

u m m m ■ ■ m a i ■ m ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i ■ 
ACROSS 

1 Concrete aa unsuitable tor 
building castles in Spain (6, 
2, 4). 

9 pillar-twining flower, say ? 

(9). _ . 
10 Old doctor as Punch car- 
. toonist (5). 
11 Great are the Danes we hear 

making any big stir (6). 
12 Knlgttt with no relative- 

hut Beverley ? (81. 
13 “ And I, my Lords, —— 

Hie Law. sang Gilbert s 
Lord Chancellor (61. 

15.19 It slept a lot in Hert¬ 
fordshire (S, 3, 2, 4). 

'18 Boon in one note not so 
much in another (8). 

19 See 15. 
21 Mental ceremony Shake¬ 

speare would nor Impede 
(S). 

23 As an old wound this In 
France is rare (6). 

26 Lay warmth or clerical dig¬ 
nity (5)r 

27 Finally °ne has a thing 
about Abram’s bone being 
In old Germany (9)- 

28 Frumions girdler-grab to 
shuo (12). 

■ucsome to see a clansman 
rc ? Could be (7). 
edium, so to speak, and 
iionary (5). .. 
Cv were classically well 
oken of though 1 tin (91. 

4 Deity apostrophized in 
discotheques ? (4). 

5 As we were, even before 
midwifery was part of the 
N-H.S. (8). 

6 Small room circular and 
bowed (5). 

7 Ghost-writer in eclipse (8). 
8 Yarn of the Turn of the 

Screw (6). 
14 No loafing by workers wins 

this (3-5). 
16 The lover’s complaint (5). 
17 Rex hit someone sir (8). 
18 Impersonate a Miss Zeus 

and send wool-gathering 
(G). 

20 Iris’s Iringe h). 
22 Could be far In the red. 

don'r you see ? No (5). 
24 Correct cutidemcot (3). 
25 A hanger-on whose owing 

puts Bunny in a hole (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,854 

3KSHSIS 

The maintenance of Britain’s 
great tradition of safe sur¬ 
gery depends increasingly oo 
the strength and endeavours 
of the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons of England as an inde¬ 
pendent professional body 
dedicated to education and 
research. The College’s work 
both in the training of young 
surgeons, anaesthetists and 
dentists and in the pursuit cF 
research relevant to their 
practice is designed to be of 
direct and practical benefit 
to patients. To continue this 
vital work we urgently need 
funds. Your donation will be 
gratefully accepted and care¬ 
fully used. Gifts, covenants 
and legacies should be sent 
for the College’s general 
Charitable purposes to: 
Appeal Secretary, Royal Col¬ 
lege of Surgeons of England. 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London 
WC2A 3PN. 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF SURGEONS 
OF ENGLAND 

DRINK and DRIVE. Research pro¬ 
ject urgently wiahqs lo Contact 
anyone involved In serious 
accident through drinking and 
driving Confidentiality assured. 
Write Uox 0169 M. The Tlmei. 

DON’T SPEND Xmas all no. Gregar- 
taua blind lady needs cor- ramon. 
live In. Xmo3 or permarontiy. suit 
pensioner. Telephone. Coleman. 
HoyUng Island 4583. 

CATHOLIC traditionalists Registered 
Charity Invites (non tries from 
those Intcresird In Joining In pur¬ 
chase ar large residential centre. 
S.a.e. Bax 0284 M. The Time*. 

THE LADY HOARE TRUST Is very 
vraiolul tn those who continue 
jo ruling really goad cloth ina for 
sale In our shops. Proceeds go 
to the welfare or physical Ly dis¬ 
abled children. Clolhes should 
be posted or delivered. Monday 
to Friday only. 10 a.m.-l-O p.m. 
20a. Phiuimore Walk. London, 

„ W.8. Tel: officelOJ-657 1545- 
B.A., B.Sc.—See B.A.. B.Sc. pins 

under Services. 
EXAMS NEXT JUNE?—Sec rslbol 

HJce rulers—Services. 
IF MUSIC Is me food of love, then 

the Epicure Column In The Times 
Saturday Bazaar Is the Moonlight 
Sonata. 

HAPPIER LIVES for lonely Old 
people can be provided by Soar 
Wllf. Please Include a bequest for 
Uic National Benevolent Fund ror 
Lho Aged. 3 Liverpool Street, 
London. E.C.2. 

MUSIC STUDIOS. For details see 
today’s Service* column. 

AUTOMATIC TYPINGS, mailings.— 
See P.R.A.D.S. Bustness Services 

A & O EXAMS, Oxbridge.—Sal 
Marsden Tutors undo- Services. 

CARPETS, ev-Exhibition.—Sappblra 
Carpets.—See Sales A Wants. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS. Best value. 
, Gtd. Deps. See Holidays & villas. 
KRUGERRANDS—See OUT adver¬ 

tised rut under Articles for Sale. 
David Owen Edmunds. (Gold A 
Diamond* Division). 

INVEST IN SILVER. See Sales & 

WOULD5 ANGELA fneei Cleeves. 
formerly resident In Belsize Park 
Gardens during the 1930’s please 
communicate with Mrs R. Jones 
c/o Bclhiehem Post Gfflcq. 
Teuranjw. Bay of Plenty. New 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY Opera Clob 
SOth anniversary gala night. Feb. 
18Ui 197,3. Contact: D. Hoar, 
L.M.H.. for details. 

HOUSE/APARTMENT CLEANING 7 
„ SeojPerea nal Services. 
PRESTIGE furnished office suite to 

let. See Buslnrss Services. 
ANOREXIA NERVOSA--Compulsive 

lasting, slurring-01-748 JL5B7. 
ANNE ALEXANDER. Be Of pood 

cheer. Love you. P. 
MONICA/LAKE GARDA. Villa.—See 

UK Holidays. 
BLOODSTOCK Racehorses for sale: 
. _s™ Animals: Birds. 
f.S.R. offer free aavtco on overseas 

employment.—-See Gen. Vacs. 
IDM ELECTRIC tvpvn nl« I».—See 

Ruslney* .service*. 
ROUND HOUSE, thatched roof, at 

Vervan.—See Country ProDertv. 
ALL BLACKS V BARBARIANS.—See 
. for Sole and Wanted. 

WANTED to rent 2 rooms for club.— 
PrODOrrv Wanted. 

WELL ESTABLISHED Sonlh Krn- 
slnglon restaurant for sale. See 
Small Businesses. 

MR ROBERT KIN LOCH, somelIme 
r sling al an North Woodsldc 
Road. GLugotv. Would anyone 
haring iniormaUon regard lug the 
whereabouts or otherwise, or 
holding a Will made by Kobcri 
Mnjoch I dale of birth Rth March 
IH8°>>. sometioie scientific Instru¬ 
ment maker and afterwards den- 
list, husband or Mrs Ann Ken¬ 
ned v Fullerton or Klnioch. sorne- 
iime residing al 411 North Wood- 
sule Road, Glasgow and last 
heard ol in when he resfard 
ar 38o Nonli Woodslde Road. 

lasqaw. please canlact Messrs 
'IcCosh A Cardlaer. Solicitors. 
130 High Street. A%t. 

CLOOM AND DOOM—lessen the 
eflcets. Economize on sroar office 
overheads_ by sub leuino aboul 
..00 sq. fl. lo a small, active 
Charity helolnq old people, vhleh 
needs !o rent a new base In 
Lindon. City area preferred, so 
suggestion might appeal lo anv 
business organisation which has 
cut back on staff before Irasr for 
esress accommodation expired. 
N.B.F.A.. Uverpool Street. 
London. ECU. Tel.: 01-625 ‘-."OO, 

LIKE TO BUY an Oxfaxn .shoo ’ No 
we ar-’ not suggcsllns you becouig 
a shop keeper, but 11 you have 
money to Invest, ,-hy n.I buy a 
property for Oxfom’v n«~’ You 
Qi't a ropulable and lareful occu- 
pjni. the security of a pnperiy 
Investment, aod. by allowing 
Ohlam lo use (he sh. p al a 
modest renc, Ihe chance la help 
n*any poor communities around 
me world. We cun also ofirr 
professional help mill ti o i tir- 
ritj5p and a dm in Is an Don ol ihe 
proper Ly. For further dciails ol 
this unique investment oppor- 
lunliv, wrlio lo Guy 5i"uger. 
OUjui. rtxlurd. 

pastel Mink Stole_ by Adel** or 
Mayfair, ftl’fb Ml->. 

ALISON.—NeiKis you Daddy. Please 
rome lioni". 

DADDY.—Please dime home soon. 
I miss you. Love. Alison. 

REWARD £l OO. Mihlrvt 1 n usua> 
ronditfons. for- remrn of Bob' 
emerald and diamond dress rinn 
mission Iron* region or Hoti'-e nf 
r.nnunonn ». p.m.-ll pm. S-.'ur- 
d.iy. Novtnib't -j -—Phnfln SSI 
tin nr 

HAMBLE, HANTS.—Se|er|!on of 
nals and holmes. Good prices. 
See CriiinTrv Props. 

OVORLAKD' In South Alriea. gee 
HnUdars and Villas. 

WANTED. 4 rooms, s. ana o. occtdi- 
madation rwhilst builders m own 
fionw i so? Prcjpcrlv wooiod, 

mum pease 
We are planning a television 
programme on MEP1YN 
PEAKE. If ynu knew him well 
and think you could h-.-ib ns 
with our research, could you 

r*”H ^ 01-261 3488 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IF YOU ARE NOT 
LOOKING FOR STAFF ., - 

then you may nol be interested 

hi Otu- Oflar to holy yon nil 

that vacancy Wore the New 
Year. 

However, U yoo are. you'll 
be pleased to know The Times 
will publish a feature entitled 

FOCUS ON 
RECRUITMENT SERVICES 

next Thursday. December. 5ih- - 

And If YOU have a Hccnilt- 
menl Service to offer than cm 

now The Times 

01-278 9161 

Manchester: 061-834 1234 

Glasgow: 041-248 596» 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 

into tho causes, prevention ana 
- treatment of diseases of At 
heart afld circulation. Plane 
Ind□ by tending a donation. 
Illustrated Christmas Card and 
Gift Brochure now available. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
• Dept T. 

57 Gloucester Place. 
London. W1U 40H. 

CHILD ADVOCACY 

professional men and women 
Who believe that children of 
divorced parents need to main¬ 
tain a relationship with .both 
parents and who would ba 
interested In training either as 
volunteer child advocates, or os 
Mackenzie men—qualified or 
unqualified legal advisers who 
are not practising Lawyers—to 
parents who are prevented on 
financial grounds from having 

Fathers. 'J3 ' Holmes Road. 
N.W.5. 01-tidS I860. 

LOST!! 
The Uv/cresra end Trustees of 
Ihe Home for Retired Bears. 
Peru, seek Information regard- 
loo the whereabouts of a 
young relative last seen on a 
London railway station. Good 
reward (lib of best marma- 
ledoi. 

Tel. 01-836 0752. 

As from 1st December. 1974. 

GUSTAVUS THOMPSON 
Will be moving to Throe Quays. 

Towel BUI. London. EC3R 

6DS. and carrying op their 

practice with Etborne Mitchell 

Sl Co. 

THE FRIEND5 or the Clergy Corpo¬ 
ration.—Throughout the year we 
give help lo the clergy, their 
widows and orphan daughters In 
need. •* Something .metre” af 
Christmas can make all the differ¬ 
ence to our applicants, so. please, 
send a gen ore as donation to our 
Chairman. The Rev. Canon 
C. E. V. Bowkett. 27 Medway 
Street. London swrp 2BD. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ROTHAY MANOR 
AMBLE SIDE, CUMBRIA 

Tel.: Ambled de 2331 
Regency House—open all 

winter. 
Georgian Gourmet week-end— 

Dec. 7-8. 
Traditional Christmas and New 

Year bouse party. 

Write for special brochure. 

TRAVELLING through Lancashire 
on the M6 7 See Dmlng Out. 

ALBANY HOTEL. BafXHOn GjUflnW. 
S.W.5. welcomes you. Recently 
modernized. Nr. Wnt Umdsn Air 
Terminal. 01-370 6116. 

ROS5 AND CROMARTY. — Newly 
buLU house available for .1975 
holidays. Situated on Loch Shield- 
ala Ton!don. Further details from 
Mrs. Munru. Kildare. Evanton. 

_Tal.‘phono Evanton 2A5. 
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR Skiing . hi 

Sea I lam. fmlxed party', evciting 
4-dev breaks. Sm-Away. 01-679 
4026. 2-r hrs. 

XMAS SHOPPING S THE TURNER? 
University sccom. araliablD. l*- 
22nd Dec. 37 Dec.-5 Jan. B. 
& B. £2.38 la cl. V.A.T. Children 
half prtcoe. Ifor Evans . Hall. 
Whltchn- Place. London. N.W.1- 
Tel.: 01-485 9377. 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
CHRISTMAS 

Peaceful and relaxing atmo¬ 
sphere In beautiful mid-Devon 
setting. Nothing organized 
except .your comfort and lots 
of good food. Cheering log 
fires and extensive gardens to 
relax In. £13 p.p. IncL—Wood 
Country Hole!. South Tawton. 
Okehampion. 'Tel.: Stlckle- 
pa lh 1083784.) 2-30. 

CHRISTMAS IN THS COTSWOLOS. 
The famous King’s .Hoad Hotel. 
Clxcucoslor, now has few vacan¬ 
cies due to cancellations. 4-day 
programme £65 with private bath¬ 
room . £60 without. Phone Cl ran. 
3523 for brochure. 

CHRISTMAS IN DEVON-Have no 
worries, send for 4-day holiday 
programme _flnctudlna panto¬ 
mime i lo Thn Hay Hold. Sea 
Front. Tnlgnmoulh. Phone 41S3. 
■ Licensed i. 

London's most celebrated Olirtsi- 
nLr-r. At our Inn we’ll regale vou 
with food, wines, comfort and 
service so snlondld even thn most 
laded enloys the festivities. Our 
special menus offer traditional 
and haute ruulnc jt Ihclr most 
rvirllent. For r-.hrlstmas Dav 
lunch. Borina Dav and New 
Year’s Eve Gala Dinners, rlno 
Ihe Inn on the Park. Hamilton 
Place, w.l. Tel. Q1-4«K* ORHH. 

SPEND XMAS In quite South Dor¬ 
set village. Lovely centrally 
healed thatched cpitaqe to Ini 
from Doc. Tib for 1-o months. 
.120 p.w. 4 bedrooms. 2 recep¬ 
tion. largo kitchen /diner, both* 
room. 2 w.c.s. oarage, garden. 
Phone Morden (Dorset> 3601. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
JPouId readers please not* Bint the 
tetters ATGL roitowed by a rmmb« 
da not refer to a box number but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority Ham 
number. 

THIS MONTH’S 
THOMSON BEST BUYS 

£5 per person off -the bro¬ 
chure price of these l\ inter 
holidays U you book Curies 
November. Talk lo your travel 
agent or ring Thomson Hull- 
days. 

3 nights In Leningrad Brum 
Gatwtok now from £36. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
Prices subject to fuel and 

currency cost changes. 

Licensed by ’Dis Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority.- ATQL 1S2B. 

CHRISTMAS IN TUNISIA 
from £62 fully inclusive 

Special departure 19th-26 th 
December. Other winter TtmJ- 
stan holidays 1. 2. 3 * 4 wk&- 
from £49. Sommer prices 
araUablo. Luxury beach hotels, 
small pensions and fly drive 
holidays. Something for every- 

°n° ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
22 Queens House. 

Leicester Pucr, London. W.C.2. 
01-734 2261. 

. Ocean ways ATOL 01 IB. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA, LAGOS, J'BURG, 

SIN CAPO R£ACC'TOKY0. SYD- 
NEY. AUCKLAND, ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Largest selection, lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depart- 

‘ FLAMINGO TOURS 
76 Shaft os bury Avenue. W.l. 

Tel . 01-437 0738/6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

WARNING 
Book your economical travel 

with a reputable travel service. 
New York S72. I_A. Cl S3 R/T. 
J’borg from E168 Tt/T. Aus¬ 
tralia from £155 O/W. mcinslve 
holidays other wortd-wtdo des¬ 
tinations. Holidays In Greece 
from £59. 

NOMAD TRAVEL 
168 Sussex Gdos.. W.2. 

01-262 BSS7 

FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £255 

KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 
Also other destinations on 

scheduled flights with guaran¬ 
teed departures. No surcharge 
or extras. Atal Travel Ltd.. 71 
Oxford Street. London. W.l. 
Tel. 457 1557/0949. Airline 
Agent. 

TRAVELAIR. 
INTERNATIONAL 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

Specialists tn Late Booking to 
East. West. South Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, the For 
Ehst—considerable savings on 
single and return fares. Contact 
TTavelair, 40 Great Mart- 
borough Street. London. IVIV 
IDA. Tel. 01-437 6016/7 or 
111-159 3578._ __ 

(C.A.A. ATOL 109D) 

WINTER SUN—£59 
Single people wanted to loin 
unorganised villa party on the 
sunny Island of Crete. Depts. 
every SaL from Heathrow. 
Private nil as and hotels also 
available In Greece. BOOK 
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. 

01-637 2149/636 5714 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
lAtol 215 BDt 

LATA A8TA 

KENYA CHRISTMAS SEATS 
STILL AVAILABLE AT 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 

Deai direct with main agent. 
Immediate Confirm a Ilona for 
Easter and Summer. Dar Ente- 
be<“. Lusaka. BLantyre. South7 
West Africa. All African destina¬ 
tions. Fully guaranteed sched¬ 
uled flights. 

ECONATR INTERNATIONAL. 
2-15 Albion Buildings. 

Alderagatr St.. 
London. EC1A 7DT 

01-606 7968 > airline agents) 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HIPPYHOLS—SKYTRAILS 
THE CHEAPEST legal air travel 
ever offered. Price include* let 
return flight and accommoda¬ 
tion of a very low standard. 
Single and donate room accom¬ 
modation In clean, comfortable 
pensions Is available at a small 
supptemunL 
HOLIDAY COSTS for 8 dm 
are: ALICANTE *59-MALAGA 
SLJtl—LAS PALMAS £58  

MAHON 
£36—TENERIFE S56—LAN- 
7AROTE £56—TANGIER fi*9— 
CASABLANCA £50—MARRA¬ 
KECH £59—AGADIR £»— 
ATHENS £56—HERAKUON 
£S9—ROME £59. 

CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT £5 {ier person, no fuel surenaroes 
rvIcL For booking form write, 

telephone of call el Meridian 
Tours Ltd.. Sl. Maddox St. 
London. W1R 9LE. Telephone 

01493 9171/2 01492 09S7 
Licensed and bonded by the 
Civil Aviation Authority. ATOL 
7QOB. 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

Why not find out by spending 
ihla summer.as a camp counsel¬ 
lor In an American summer 
camp teaching children sports, 
arts and crafts, etc. . . . You 
receive "FREE return let night, 
full board and lodging for 9 
weeks. 550 pocket money and 
two weeks' free time to travel. 
For further information, write 
NOW on postcards only to 
CAMP AMERICA. Dept. A5. 
57 Queens Gale. • London. 
S.W.7. or call OX-539 5223. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
Special Cheap fares to Konya, 

. South/West Africa. India'Pak., 
Far East. Atmtralla/N.Z.. 
Egypt/Sudan and Europe. 

I.A.T. LTD. 
250 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar 
Square. London, W.C.2. TeL 
01-859 3092/3/4. 

C.AJV. ATOL 487D. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cost travel to South. 
West and East Africa, Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U-S-A.. 
Canada and Far East. 

GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
35 Oonmark^JSH-. London, 

01-836 2223 ( 34hrs. f . 
Telex: 261 417 {Airline Agenta 

A A.B.T.A. Members) 
Backed by 20 years’ 

experience. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Economy nights to NEW YORK, 
FAR EAST. MID-EAST. EAST A 
SOOTH AFRICA. CENTRA L 
AFRICA. INDIA... PAKISTAN. 
Bangladesh. Europe, top 
Flight Travels. 29-51 Edgware 
Road (2 mins. Marble Arch 
Tubet. W.2. 402 9373. fta 
association with Travel Tickets.» 
ATOL o32B. Also open every 
SiL 9.30 a.m.-2.00 p.m. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for 
low COST fares to U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
{Airliner Agents) 

31-32 HaymariceL London. 
S.W.l. TcL 839 1681 (4 
lines 1. Telex 916167. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND 

INDIA 

21 Swallow Street. W.l. 
01-457 0537/8/9 

Other Destinations Please 
ring : 569 Edgware Road. W.2. 

01-402 6284/5 
01-402 4755 
Air Agents 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Inch Australia- New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A, 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. . 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

W.l. 
01-754 9161/2266/4244. 

iAirline Agents.) 

MALTA, island or happy smiles and 
sunshine. Holidays In sclf-cater- 
tng flats. villas or hotels. 
I.AJ. Travrrt UdL. 2 KIDvlflW 
Rd.. Hucclecolc. Giouc*oter. 
Phone (0462) 69542 and 66419. 
Send now for our new brochure. 

MORE MILES per £. Flights to 
A.rtca. Australia, NZ., Far/ 
Middle East and Europe.-—EA1 
(Airline Agents). _30a Sackvtlls 
SL W.l. 01-754 6598. 

STOP HERE HI! Ben prices to 
U.S.A.. S. Afrira. Ausualia. 
N.Z. Ring 01-754 4676/2827. 
F.C.T., 93 Regent ScreeL Lon¬ 
don. W.l. AirUaa Agents. 

GREECE, EUROPE or Worldwide 
Whiter scheduled economy flights 
through Eurochcck TravoL 01-542 
2451 (Airlloa Agents). 

CONSTRUCTIVE 

WORKERS READ 
THE TIMES 

PART-TIME CopV Tvplll ■' 
Switchboard Bocoationlsi 
for Architect s Jn small 
friendly offico bvjiAlbert 
Brldne. IVaDtliin distance 
to King's Road. 
a week. Hours nnaotlahlr. 
Cl pnr hour. 

This advertisement 
was booked on our 
successful series plan 
(3 consecutive days 
plus a 4th free) and the 
satisfied advertiser can¬ 
celled when they found 
an excellent person to 
fill the position from 
among the 15 callers 
who replied. If you have 
a vacancy in your com¬ 
pany. 

Ring 

01-337 3311 
and let Hie Times help 
you. 

SAVE £30. ZURICH GENEVA tours. 
Also other European cities. Dally 
sriicd. nights.—T.T.L. 01-223 
7575. ATOL S32B. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy nights. T.W.T., 2 
Thayer St.. W.l. 935 5315/0253 
ijtritno agents). 

calpe (AUcamoi. dpartmem for 2 
winter £40 month.—Sea view .>>50 
or writo Box UI’JB M. The Tin ins. 

ATHENS. Regular non-slop coach. 
£24 single, depart SarnrUoys- 
h^onotnj- Holidays. 36 Eburv 
SfrpoL London. S.W.l. 01-730 
■’>231. British Aponts. 

TRAIL FINDERS OffOT hvprv roil IP 
to Australasia from £165. Mag¬ 
nificent overland loume.vn lo Ka<- 
mendu end Htop-ovrr ioi tickets 
onwards. Island hop through 
Indonesia. even Trans-Siberian 
railway to Japan and let on. 
Contact Trail fin dors Ltd.. 46-48 
Fit1*...1?1111 Rd-- London. W.8. 
1a>7 V631. 

NEW YOKfC mum air I are C23U. 
lnci. al days untUnitM flying m 
USA. lTJirt./ sat. rrom lajnoon. 
Nllosrar 01-930 1805. Atrrine Ants 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS 
dally nights from London. 3 
J!InhU to 1 month. B. A B. rrom 
£54. Freedom Holidays. 01-957 
5506. ATOL 432B. 

WINTER villa HOLS. Alaarve truni 
ESI p.p. Ine. car. Also 8pain 

„ P.tP. 01-495 5725. ATOL 1638. 
RINC US LAST lor rrreKboiruin 

travel. T.w.T. 01-487 5608 Air- 
linn Agents. 

NAIROBI. BANCKOK. — Regular 
rourlsi nights from London, 
rans. Amst.. fnn., unu.. Mime., 
Cop., Rome. Milan. All chqulrtra 
■p. Last African Holidays lul. 
-■ulie Ml. 95 Regent Su, London. 

01-dSf 996A. <Teles 
.. aSB59.l Airline Agsnia. 
HARBELLA. - ny/unvs. Villa/ 

ATOL 272B. 
GOLF in ALGARVE is unbeatable. 

relenhon* 01-584 6211. 
THIN TO THE SUN t Inclusive holi¬ 

days and economy flights to moat 
destinations. TTavelcare, 01-754 
52’.'l <076o. Dulwich Travel 
A.B.T.A. 

M ARB ELLA.—Hnii’i SporclitB trurn 
EHi: uoio. Los Monieros from 
£11 t. Departure* every day.— 
i.nniari Gamma Travel. f>5 Gros- 
vi-hor 5t.. London, w.l. 01-4951 
ITiiH am 33*1 K 

SKI VERBIER In our cliatet. Cordon 
Bleu full board. Free wine. Locu- 
led next to siti school. Christmas 
and Nrw Year 15 days inclusive 
fur £117. Family discounts uo to 
.E2fi per person. Other limes from 
Cot. Ring Mrs. Kills. CluUIfwn 
Travel. Atal uHflG 3849 i Assoc. 

^ of £-Pv‘r- AlDl So’J B.c.i. 
AlGaRyE—Hnvaio vman wim 

pooh and sun. Ibtb, vos 75>x» 
otl summer prices I Fhnn® tinsa- 
linn C'arhe r»t-5»« 6211 

OWNERS SAVE £££*. ntotlts Co 
Malaga and other Spnnlsh alf- 
ports. Poriuuai and mbiu. Phone 

_P.Ti. 01-62'■ 7197. ATOL (MB. 
SKl ICLS. AUblRlA. Min Dec. alia 

2nd Jan,. H days. UW turn Jan.. 
22 days. £ do. Euro wars. 86 cull¬ 
ing Kd . W.6. 74B MV. ABT4. 

JANUARY—SKI AT VERBIER. Oroa- 
nlzed Chalet Parties. In iho low 

from CfJ’J formlghtijr, Ideal 
for romltles. groups nnd Indivi¬ 
duals. Tot. certs Kenyon .for 
nnx-hure .me details. Bnyford 
f 099286 327 ■. (AJSOC. of C.P.T. 

_ATOL i 
COMItHACi n.—inn. weenmm. 

Schefl. nights Hea throw, £49. 
irons Euro. 7n Berwick St.. W.l. 

7-,4.7iJ» AH [A ATOL G418U. 
ns Asia, suurn 

r.rffwsfe 
J.W.6T. y 1-570 

4 If IA ATOL 541BU. 
TRANS AFRICA. Inns Asia. Suurn 

America oxpedlllon - . 
Gnctniiilrr iivmaitd 
itrompton Road, S. 
6845 (or 352 sica 

SKI COURMAYEUR - 
Ski IP Italy with C.P.T. One 
week Hum £45 including trans¬ 
port. accommodation with pri¬ 
vate bath and B. ft B. 

Full details can 

C.P.T. 

01-628 6555 ATOL 369 B-C. 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

via Moscow and Tokyo or 
Singapore from £227 .Jex/shlp 
* Fedor Shalyapin ■■ (Tom 
Cl 85. 

Also European Pension Tours 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
181 Earls Court.,Road. SW3 

01-375 6670/6679/6689 
(Airline Agents) 

CARIBBEAN SUN and seclusion tn 
enchanting Nevis, the undisco¬ 
vered Island. 2 wks. at Montpelier 
Hotel for £266 lnci. scheduled 
fogtits.-—Brochure. .tram 01-736 

S^O.L^A^ AB’TA* 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £54 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £63 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 
SERVICES LTD. 

For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4670 

Call In or write 
1SSKENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W. 

ATOL (444B) 

“9 

v 

WE’RE NO. 1 
FOR SALE AND WANT 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
ui B5 worldwide destinations 
plus Advance Purchase Flights 
lo North America. For onr tree 
40-uaue brochure, givtna full 
details, phone 01-584 9917 t J4 
hours/7 toys Ansafonei or 

IT and lniemaUonal Office 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
45 Broraplon Road 

Knlghlsbrldgc. London, S.W.3. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AJR TRAVEL 
8pedal Cheap fares tn Konya. 
SoulhAVost Africa, Indta/Pak,. 
Far Bast. AastraUa/NZ.. 
Egypl/Sudan and Europe. 

LA.T. LTD. 
250 Grand Boil din S3. Trafalgar 
Squaro. London. W.CJ2- TeL 
01-339 3093/3/4. (ATOL 
4870). 

TAKE-A-BREAK IN 
MARRAKECH 

Spend a week this winter at 
a first-class hotel In southern 
Morocco from £92 lnci. sched¬ 
uled flights. Or go to Madeira. 
MarbeUa or the Aigarvu. Bru¬ 
ch uro from: 

SUPERTRAVEL 
- ' 22 Hons Place. 

London. S.W.l. 
01-534 1057 

ABTA member. ATOL <a22B. 

SKI WITH A 
JOHN MORGAN 
CHALET PARTY 

15 days from Dec 28 or J*m *- 
Tlgnes £96. Saas Fee £11 a. 
Verbler £95 Inc. all surcharges. 
Tel.. write or call In for a 
brochure and more details. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
30 Thurior? Place. 

London. S.W.7. 
01-589 5478. ATOL 052B ABTA 

SKI ANDORRA 1 week 
2 weeks from £bO. Scheduled 
nights, half board. Freedom Holi¬ 
days. 01-937 5306 fATOL 432B). 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

THE SUEDE and leather people have 
moved In with Sir Mark at o5a 
Kings Road. Chelsea. Really Msh 
quaUTy. really low price, ladles 
nnd gortia for._shre_pakin. suede 
and her garments. 

JANET REGER underwear and nn- 

Monday-Saturday. ,- 
p.m. write for catalogue. 3Up. 

PIERO DE MONZ1 20<V Off week 
November.—6E-• 0 FoUtam 

FRIDAY'S 'CHILD Is full ot woe. SO 
comfort her with satin robes, 
from Janet Reger. 

DEAR MUM.—Tho daywent along 
fairly quietly until Cousin John 
catnc lnlo the shop at 27 Duke 
Street wanting pink ostrich 
feathers to go with his new out¬ 
fit—unfortunately we didn’t have 
anv ostriches T Your loving son 
Jeff Banks. P.S. Remind Dad 
that . Uic number is 487 5909. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

WANTED.—Isrt/SSft. T.S.D-Y- to 
accommodate up lo 7. Bailable 
for occasional charter!nq. must be 
reasonably modern boat. .Price 
up lo •Jft).000. Phone L. F. L. 
01-730 0833. eat. 36. 

RARE CLEOPATRA 850 Sports 
Rider. 28U. Many extras In¬ 
cluding hard top. radio telc- Knone. echo sounder._Lyt-ig 

ants. £11.000.—0754 340 366. 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITI 

Ideal Home/01ympia/Fi 
Half s million pounds *oi 

of new carpets, bedding a 
furniture tn stock. Vast self 
tinn. Tretiord Cord half prii 
Immediate delivery, or cs 
and carry- Pitting within da< 
Export mall order service. £s 
mates tree, onr homo advise 
service is as near as your le 
phone: 01-379 2525. V a.o 
6 p.m. 

Lata night Friday 8 p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPET5 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14/16 Ux Road. Ealln 

(Car Park alongside Eaun 
Town HaUi 

irfj 
RESISTA CARPETS L' 1! U 
London’s leading specialists' 
plain Wiltons and Cords ft 

£1.40 yd. 

£200.000 ol stock. 

48 hour fitting service. 

265 New King's Road, s.lt 
01-731 2588 

584 Fulham Road. S.W.6 
01-756 7551 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. u 
S.W.14. 

01-376 2089 

Man.-Sat. 9-6. E/c. w< 
Lowest prices guaranteed 

ti 

SCROOGE NEVER 
HAD IT 

SO GOOD 
He'd never seen The n 

Christmas Gift Guide wi 
finishes an December ] 
Hordes of evening gift li 
watting to entice over 1 mil 
readers. If Scrooge had kn- 
Lhe rates ho'd have b.^n ll 
quicker than you could 
•' Bob CratcTitil ' . As It Is 
can best Scrooge at hu> ■ 
game. Solve your Christ 
problems. Rook an ecunotr 
advert hr The Times Christ 
Gift Guido and tel others a 
the ha'pennies: you'll be co 
lng the pounds. 

RING TODAY on 

OX-837 3311 or 278 923; 

IMMEDIATE DISPOS- 

Magnificent Regency rosoiv-' 
dining room solte. £J.9W 
2 bronze elephants. Sihti 

; i 
2 soperb Persian carpets 
perfect condition (size 1V( 
ion. i In fovoly niello 
autumn shades and a warm 
Kerman carpet (sire 14ft 
10ft. 1. Accept Ires than 

value. £273 each. 

PHONE 730 8712. 

evening iail surra 
DINNER SLITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE 0EP1 
FOR SALE FROM 

LfPMANS HIRE DEPT. 
37 Oxford St.. W.l. 

01-437 5711. 
Personal shoppers Onti 

COWES.—Cottage to Id.—See 
Property lu Lei. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. 
Far Fust.’ Tel.: 01-278 1636 or 
B37 oOoS. Schedalr. 66 Coram 
St.. Russell Square. London. 
w.C.l. (Airline Agents.) 

CUBA IS DIFFERENT. Sea for 
yourself. 17 hays Inc. futf board 
end schcd. fllghL 52359.—VIP. 42 
North Audios SI.. W.l. 01-499 
4221. ABTA ATOL 2HQBC. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HEU-O SUN . 
Plara/hucels/flights all year, tmok- 
foa now for Xmas.—Mainsale 
Travel. 100 Mare St.. E.8. 01- 
983 5665 (ATQL 203 Bi. 

SPANISH PARTRIDGE 
SHOOTING 

Our to cancellation guns 
available for week Ist-SUt 
December. Any reasonable 
offer considered.—SavUls. 20 
Grosvmor Hill. London. W.l. 
Ref. FHH. 

TIES A BADGES manufactured to 
Club. Company, School design.— 
Atec Brook. DepL D. 57 Btand- 
ford SL. W.l. 486 2021/2/3. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

FREE HOLIDAY Brochures. Stats 
country. Chlnaiynn. Princess 
House. Saga hoi. Surrey. Tel. 
0276 74773 between 10 am-4 pm. 

MONIG A/LAKE CARDA. beauti- 
rul privately owned villa fo let 
cjirtsiuui and i’/7S. Fully fur¬ 
nished. c.h. 01-228 8709. 

PARIS.—3 days Iram £27.60 includ¬ 
ing hotel and return fllghL Soma 
seats, still available Xmul. Write, 
loiuphono or call ai Mrrldun 
Tours. 21. Maddox St.. London 
W1R VUI. Tel. U1-493 917 1/2. 
ATOL 70UI8I. 

GREECE. Guaranteed deporiures. 
Winior holidays from 039. 
Summer holidays from £36. 
Valcxander Tours. Tel. 993 na 
ATOL 278/B. 

AFRICA OVERLAND wltb SIAFU. 
Next departure Occ. IT. London/ 
Nairobi. ■ Christmas hi Morocco 
—Sahara, tunglo. game parks. 
Sen , ur film i—SfAFU. IH Dawes 
Road. S W.o. 01 -.181 I.W8 

ECONOMY FLIGHT Information. 
European and world-wide. All 
dopts. gtd. Equator Airline Agis.. 
H Charms cross Rd.. W.C.’i, 
fol.: 2662. 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or uruqos. Individual hoUdoys, 
none Off Ltd.. *Jj Chmer t'.iosa. 
London. S.W.l. D1-23S BOTQ. 

RIDING IN ALGARVE IS UDNsUDia. 
Telephone 01-5B4 6311. 

MOROCCO.—Winter sup, run and 
Ir.fdom. Small, young mixed tur- 
llps. 2 or 3 vrooks trnm £66. Next 
depta 13. 20. 27 Dec. Ton trek. 
Ghtslchuret. Kent. 01-467 .3473. 

ALGARVE VILLAS.—tui Ih« uenect 
villa holiday ring us on 01-856 
such. 14a strand London. w.c.'J, 
4 tOL 67OB. 

AUSTRALIA and Now Zealand with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
tuierosting nrw route via Canada. 
—Phono not/ lor oxmrsion/onn- 
wav fares on 01-930 5664. or call 
at Canadian Pacing Airttaes. rfi 

brochure fnntiTanl^Hinalmi 
Hobdays. 42 South Street. Rom¬ 
ford. E84CX. lot.: Romford 
IU7U8) 33811 f2d.hr. Jri)2 
fonst. A.U f.A 

SKI XMAS and New Year ai Vrrbfor. 
Few pl««» from 252 Inc—Ski- 
scene, 12 Duke St.. S.W.l. y30 
2437. AIDL 369U. 

SKI in KlHlors. Sonir chalets nnd 
Hats avalUhlo rrom Jann.iry. r.-l. 
Oh-menial Wliliama Troret. ot. 

__ 581 0695. ABTA. 
18 .V°urs from yo. 

Morocco Round frdiei liij. 
23 Gre.il \t IndlrtUI St.. W.l Ul- 
73 Util” AB] 4. * *' 1 

KENYA.—,V week camping saTarls 
jK1* nySSf,*;'* ^nrt LO-iM. £21*5 

_ QWiliu -Jan. ,ind Foil. 

Jhlra7Ur41'. TT"1 Ltd.. 

ssf?Bd- Lond°n: 
Snocials—-Auntraiia 

llVI- reiure Ay** Vj*0- f'On-a 
fi£-3EBi = Cen^Br S^!“J 

Agents.1' Ol‘iao ^®7, 

VHU-AlnJJ|i,h,“<*rw'‘l°- , Modern 

*NAS, SKIING In Italy. Goitoaca 
‘5V**!* IWtlv. SUCH Dec .L-7.S-- 
Small,Worm. Ul-240 3333. AtOL 

tohgltATIOII f lollriay i > 
50U. Nov. loy BllTDPO 

i,LTi Inclusive for linlh. 
nvemSLS73. C4E. Ul-T.Vj mj?” 
OVERLAND In South Africa. Liu 

rima afw.eWidUlOfi m 
A;.s,ip„7 iMvJnq U.K. Feb. 

* Ionia, fieri 715* 
luiktllu I . _ 

KIBBUTZ BTilrffli) Tblun. 
tiw*. S..I.O. Priilot‘1 r,7. 21 Little 
Husseli SL. wet. 342 3506. 

GOOD HOME wanted for pedigree 
Cocker Spaniel. 18 months old. 
Phone 362 6379. 

IRISH SETTER DUPPl'-s. (Jood 
oedlnree. K.C. req. Heady 
now —Tol: Wr>. Knight. Princes 
Rlsborouah 30"S. 

POINTER PUPPIES, both sexes, liver 
ft while. 12 weeks, inoculated, 
good pedigree. £20 each.—Tel.: 
Pontefract o‘.>59. 

PYRENEAN Mountain Dag Puppies, 
excellent pcdlaroe. need a tint 
harden. Hcalhflcld 2703 or Chid- 
dlnqlv 420._ 

SIAMESE KITTENS. Rare colour¬ 
ing. Tap pedlnro4. Inoculated. 
£50. 723 023.1. 

BASSET HOUND..-Dark tricolour. 
e\r client peiUgrue, readv now. 
n-loolione 748 066) after 7 n.m. 

GREAT DANE puppies. Inlolligenl. 
lovable black bitches. 8 weeks: 
Harlequin 7 months. Ring Lley 
259 iGlos i 

YELLOW LABRADOR Puppies. K.C. 
rea. Ex. pedigree. Yatclev 
872016. 

WHITE PEKINGESE pups, reason¬ 
able price. no dealers. no 
breeder*. Tol. Marlowe 2>j50. 

BOMLITZ FRENCH BULLDOG PUPS, 
rare r.iv.ns. al tractive brindles. 
Both aoxes. Krent haul t Surrey ■ 

. 2323. 
BRIARDS PUPPIES, very affection¬ 

ate French sheep dog. pood will, 
children, show. pel. warklnq Uoo. 
Tap rwdiarec. 8 weeks old. OW 
272 374. 

BRIARDS. Pi-t Shaw or working 
dog. 096 272 374. 

DINING OUT 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITE 

We offer urge discount 
of’’ton t 
Choose 

our wide range 
named unites. 
over la colours. Inert 
corner bath* In Black. Pt 
Penthouse unil nvu S-’Ola. 
mediate deLvrr>'. Gome 
choose yonr suho. __ . 

P. HART & SONS I. 
4. 5 and 44 London Rod 

London., S.E.l 
Tel.: til-928 5866. 

COULD BE UNIQUE.—li'JO * 
pbotograplis taken by * 
press photographer. l'/Jl; 
chllf. Dp G3U'.lo. Roi'41 ' 
Army. Navy. /.1r Force. C 
rive details with each ■ 
33274. 

CHERRY MARNIER. The de 
cherry brandy liqueur in t 
Velvet Bottle. Obtainable 
lonnums. Harrod^. Ja 
Selindgea and other 
department stores. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—r 
brought to your hume inel. : 
sons & Seker*. All sly Ira « 
made and filled. Sofi. Fuff 
Services (Wc fling i. (I1-3*J 
and KuUHp 72127 Day ° 

GIVE THEM inn Chrlsiroas 
that's already wrapped 
volveL A bfillh’ of Cherry hi 
Uio nxguislic cherry 
liqueur In the red velvet ' 

THANK you tor mv lovely 
_Coat Chnnr iMnrnlon. 
PIERO DE MONZi. SU't al 

21>-3ti No'-oniDcr^-dti-iO 
Rd.. S.W.3. 

GEORGE 1ST—Very fine 
ormrlialr. w.ilsted twllooi 
bearing sheiihertfs criwe 
•jvlt-mui led saddle shape 
raised on cabriole lepa le 
inu in nninied nail lent. 
1720 23'n. u'l’le by 37m 
f:i Wi o.n.o. Irl. St. 
56730 eve. 

(continued on page 
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TRAVELLING THROUGH Lancashire 
on the Mfi Casrinellls Rps- 
fodMht and Motor Inn—200 vds 
tmm exit 27 (Sfonrtish Par bo id 
Tum-offt on the B/V2->'< lo SUn- 
dish. Lunch from £1.23. 

THE COURT RESTAURANT. Execu¬ 
tive luncheons, licenced,—lib 
NeurgaloSt.. E.C.l. 01-600 1134. 

FOR SAXE AND WANTED 

VICTORIAN brass bods.—Aristocrat, 
m wesibowne Drove. U'.S. 229 
jn!9. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Xmas qtn 
liome/Uub. folding Bv experts. 
■'Pi* I.W.. G7 Buodford StreRt. 

_ U.l. til-486 2021/2*3. 
BECHSTEIN. BLuthner or timllat 

nlano rooutrod.—4/1-723 4682. 

Allah be praised! 

Afghan, Udouch, Persian, Torki.1i 
Chinese and Ruuian nips, all 2t»" , 
to «r„ below West Lml Prices l Biy 
ukLs and Ion overhead, mean 
real]) suod value. Wc'rc twly ju-4 
opposite Holborn Yijtliwi Station. 
Ofen lunch hour-. |Md, 
11 rale v &'SNme Ltd, 4 Sno> 11,11 
EC1. Tritil-Z.lt.443.1. 

L/ healey&siqne\J 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

Including Births, Mania 
and Deaths. 

Hours of business* 
Weekdays 9 ani-S.M c 
Saturdays 9 am-12 no>. 

For Court Page rinp 
01-837 12M 

Weekdays 9.30 am-5 JO - 
Saturdays 9.30 am-12 n 

THE TIMES 
PO Box 7 

New Printing nouse Sqi 
Gray’s Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 
Telex 2B4971 

Times Newspapers Ltd Q 
Glasgow: Chsflo'.te House. 78 

Street. Glasgow Gi jPJ- 
041-243 5969 

Manchester: Thomson House. 
GrO«. ManrhCBler, «• 
061-S34 1224 

MINIMUM CHARGE- 2 «««» • 
cls^iiitoiions 

NOTICE.—AH Advertisemop” . 
sub’eci lo !hfj cond'Moj . 
aeroplane* ot Timne Mews-ill 
Limiiod. copies ol whic •' 
avPIi.lDle ej» ■r.^ue’-t 4 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR Al.ri 
make ev^iy oiioii lo avmd ‘1 
m ad’-eftiserinnls Esun 
carefully checked and ptnc 
Whyn umuoencs ol advottn 
are liar.died each c.iv niis'4 
occur, anfi ack tiicrefo’ 

" you chuck tour 40. and if v 
an error. ;epo.l r: fo ihe f !t 
Ouoty Departn*1 J rnm«f'-*.!i 
iatcphonlnc Q1-Z37 1234, 

7180. IY* regrel Itwi 
be responsible lor mwr ihi 
toy's iucurnc! InsciliO.’ 
do nol. 

ALL OTHER DEPT 
01-S37 3311 

TH2 TIMES 
New Printing Hou^e Sqi 

Gray's inn Rood 
WS1X 8EZ 

i..* 

■\ \ 
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fill riMKb NHWSP-1PLHS 
4-1 LIMITED. 1V74 

Mnni-d Aim nuniuii.-t n* times Ni-n-. 
J-i:ni:o!l .it Nn1.,- I’rlntinp M-'-lir** s 
,,r,V' a I’iii t:u.1,1. laiiki ui.i • Ki/ 
i.mrt. ri'lnihoni. • 0I-/-17 ‘ 
... _■•. |-.7 l i:, jutirvii .«■■ <» 
Wii’-T at Uio Post Ofllco. 
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